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!"" 

P.435'. 
. ". SEARCH LIST. , . 

. Details of Property seized t;ly Polioe-offie,ers acting under the provisions Ilf section I03.or 165. Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of search-5-20 a. m. D/- )10-3-29 .. to 7-30 p. m.·, -.' 
2. Name and residence of persons whose house is searched-Muzaffar Ahmed,.and others of 2/1 Europeau A~ylum Lane. . f 

. ' , . ( (1) Habibur R:J.hllnn·of 3/1 Toltola Lane. . ~ 
3. NlIome·and {eaidence of witneesea- ts _~h ... meuddin·,,\hmi?d' of'S!! Toltola. La'ue~ . ." . J 

. l ~~~ . 

Serial No. (Each I 
~."~ \ 

I ; Name, falher's name.,. ~eS:deni.cej RKMARKs:-l:Iere should be. ' noted the ::;: 
etC., of person or persons number ID ~omplarnaI)t s ",al/alzka~ and 

gIVen a separate 
or collective 

aerial.l· 

'I - r 

r 

2. 
; 3 

4 
- ;5 

6 ., .' , 
I 

7 

.. 

Description of articles seized,· 

, , 

II copies of poster .. in English entitled 
.. J ain the Party of masses and drive away 
all exploiters". ' 

5 copies of the same poster in Urdu. 
10 copies of the !!lIlno poster in.llindi. 

__ 16 copicsof .. Ganavnni"o 
iso ",opies (jCiheConstitiiti~n, of the 

Workeos' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 
65 copies of manifesto of the Workers' 

and ,Peasants Party, to the India,! 
Na tiOna! Congress.' '" 

Applic.~ tion forms for membership to I 
the Bengal Peasants and Workers' 
Calcutta. 

De,crip'tion ~i place where ordinarily occupying . .. th~ exact c"cumSlan,'e' under which all 
. the hou.e in which . articles have been f, undo A nole J;hOUld~ articles seied waS _ found. . an article is . also be made in case anylhing unusual is 

seized. obsel\ed, such as the remains of burn 

Office room of the 
Peasants Workers Party. 

.-

Do: 
Do. 
Do., 
110. 

Do. 

Do. 

I pap,er, etc. , 



Sori.l No. (~ach 
article to be 

gi\'en a separate 
or collective 
. serial. 

8 

9 

10 
II 

12 

Description of articl~s seized· 

4 copies of the Programme of the I 
. Bengal Peasants lind Workers' Party. 

Two copies .of Urdu leaflets entitled 
appeal to Brother and sister labourers. 

Account bo,ok for 1927. 
Receipt Book for the Workers' and 

Peasan ts' Party Bengal. 
Receipt book for inserting advertise· 

ments in ClGunavani". 
~ 3 ' Two copies of pamphlets in English 

entitled Political resolution. 
14 . Payam+Mazdoor in Urdu (one copy.) 
15 Two copies of the Presidential Address 

in English of the 1St All India Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. 

Description of place where 
a.rticle seized was 

fO\llld. 

Found in th(l Office 
room of the Peasan ts' and 
Work~rs Parly, Bengal. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

• Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

16, Two copies of .advertisemem·_u-.... t.+----.._ .. -Du. __ 
forms, uGanavaniu•· . . . - --

,Two copies of letter papers in, Bengali, .. 011" 
for the Workers' and Peallants' Party in 

17 

Bengal: . . .. _ .. 
·1:1t-I--Une map tor the Pre8tden!:1of'Betigal, 
19 4 copies of the AnilUal Conference Q{ 

the Peasants' and Workers' Party,Bengal, 
at Dhatpam, 19~8, and also entitled A 
Call to Action. 

-----~ 
Do. 
Do", 

~ame, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an anic1e is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's 11/allaliko, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found A.note shollid 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper,·etc. 



E 

20 

21 

22 

~3 

;6 

·v'n 

Two pages of writting in Bengali .by I 
Sotlmcndra Na1h Tagore, one of .them is a 
letter beginning ,~rio Bareshu· and other 
enWled Clara.~al'\kin. 

One cOpY of the Programme of the 
Bengal Peasants' and Workers~ Party 
~JU:"1I.ame of ~aksluni Narain 1;;Ia;!:ra, 
24/8 Barwal~~oad, Baliaghatta. 

,Sacco and V~zetti •.. -~ , 
,~-iye copie_ of New Membership ,£01;111 

of .W .Wor~er8 ~d Pilasants' Party, 
Bengal. (English). . ~---.-

Two copies of metnbership Jorm .in 
Bengal.i, same as ~tem No: 23 . 
. it muney order receip.t for R.s. 3Q/' in 

th.e )\arne Qf HalillJ with t;he Post seal .of 
9-,irg~on, dated 3Td licHt . . 192:;. 

,rhree .. pppies of. Lal .J?,.!tan, dated 
29/9/28, 6th and ,13th Oct. 1928. 

One copy Qf the pamphlet jn Engli~h 
cntiUe4 .the 'Working Class, by Karl 
,io;.an,sky • 
. );iilsheetsof typed nat:nllsand add.resses, 
said .to be Sub,cribers' List for 
'.'",Ganavani.". 

29 One copy of the Bcngal,i paper weekly 
cn,ti tled ." jagara.n ". . 

30 250 copies of (ianavaniin Bengali. 
31 'I SO -i:0pi~ or~indr· "Presidential 

address of Peasants and Workers' Party. 
31 Five copies of Urdu Presidential 

address of the same. 
33 Sill pages of typed rna tter in English, 

entitled Manifesto of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of India. 

:Bo. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

po. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Po. 

Dp. 

I 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 

Description of articles seized. 

-----~------------- ---

34 

3S 

37 

39 

40 
41 

Two sheets of manus~ript writings 
,hearing the names _ and books issued .to 
different members of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party. 

One rubber stamp seal for the Execu
tive Committee of Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, Benga\. 

One rubber stamp bearing "Despa tched 
date." . 

One rubber stamp bearing words 
"Rs. one ,and annas twelve only." 

One !')lbber stamp bearing words 
.. Rl1pees three and annas two only." 

One broken rubber stamp in Bengali 
words-24 Farganas District Congres" 
Committee. 

One inkpad for rubber stamp. 
One pamphlet an Urdu entitled A 

messag.e from a Communist, by Sham sud
din. 

o Tl.tree. copies of 'Langal', da ted 2 S/3, 
8th April & 15th April. • 

43 One copy of the English pamphlet 
entitled "To World Currents Communism 
--Fascism ", by Mr. Bhupendra Natb 
Dutl 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do.-

Do. 

Do • 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc." of person or persons 

ordinarily occupiny 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

, RaMARKs - Here should he noted the serial 
number in complainant's mal/aUR.. and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed. such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc .. 

~~~---------------



<l 

44 One copy of English pamphlet "Wha t 
tho students of other Community have 
done (Russia) what our student should 
do (India), by a friend. 

Six files containing paper cuttings from 
dillerenl; papers. 

Two copies of New Masses. 

47 Two cnpiesd.Maases Qf India. 
,98 One book containing paper cuttings on 

Russian Affairs, etc. 
49 A cover addressen to -Muzaffar Ahmed, 

c/o Peasants' .and Workers' Party, 
Bengal, 37, Harrison Road, Calcutta, 
from Workers' Educational Institute, 
P. O. Box 24, Station E Brookyn 4, 

(a) With contains a typed matter in 
five pages entitled Press Service of the 
League against Imperialism and· for 
National Independence. 

(D) Four copies of the Marxist, Vol. I 
to IV. . 

(el. One copy of Religion and Com· 
munism National dialects of Proletarian 
Internationals and parties. 

(tI) One copy of stenographer's report 
of the SiJigman, 

50 I Four pages of manuscript writing in 
English, entitled The Bengal Peasants 
and Workers' Party Principles and 
Progranlme. 

5 I Four files of correspondence of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party, Bengal, 
signed by search witnesses and by Mr. 
A. Halim, in charge of "Ganavani." 

Found in the office room 
of Pea san ts' and Workers'· 
Party, Bengal. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



Serial No. (EaCh\ 
article 10 be" I 

givn a separale 
or collective 

serial,) 

S2 

S3 

54 

55 

51 

~lIWption of articles seized.· 
• found. 

\ 

Description qf.place where 
article seized wal 

qne le~ter in l;!eugall written by Abani As in Page No. J 
MukheJ'ji til ~Q, )3o!shoi, ·.G,uelgni,lwv.sj<.,y . 
I\gs,t 292, t9' .l'4'aW l,llw~a~ Multberjee ' 
jLangai office, 37, Harrison Road. ' 

On II en.velope con,taUtj:' a Jette, ,in Do. 
~nglish .fro~.M.adras.to Muzaffar Ah.med, 
~~q" Pea,san ts 'and W w:i'w,f Farty. 
~/ I E;l,\rope!Ul A~¥Ju,m 411,e. ' 

N,i~e, p~~ ~'r, Be~li ~apUSt:rip~ D.O. 
cG01ttsk"I?lII~ lip a,rpqe op 'Mil 'l4oxin 

or I. 

. .ODe CI;lveJope C,QDtaining Jl i¥ped Ie-tter Do. 
frO,ll) Sbow!>at .osmani to M'~~ A~1l,1eli 
~aqr., Workers' AJ.\d P,e\laaua' 'fa.Tty .• ~/l 
~uropcall AaY~1fID 'L.ane. ' ._ ~- f- .. 

One coyer CQJI~ipi" Tette, i~ D!>, 
English t!'!"! ~iJlg:>r".~).iJ.; ¥a4I1-II; to Mr. 
/'Ifuzaffar Ahmed; Fe;.sants' & Worker's 
l'arty 2/ I European Asylum Lane, 

O!)e l:over COI)1ailjinga!e1t.el'.in English po. 
!rpIU S. /1;.. Punge to . Muzaffar Ahmad, 
2/ I EuropClIJI !\sylulU l.aIle. Calcutt.'\. 

One typed letter from Tamni Prosanna Do, 
Singba tq SrJjut' ~uzatTar .t\hll)ad, ~I J 
European As),luni Lalle.· .' 

, 'I ~EMAUS Here should be noted the serial 
!\lame. father s name, reSidence, number in complainant's mallalika and 

etc., ~~ pe;son or pe~sons the exact circumstances under which ali 
. ort~~~~~se :,:~~~g articles have been found. A note should 

an article is also be made In case an) thlD!! unusual is 
, d observed, such a8 the remams of burnt 

seize • paper, etc. 



59 One pamphlet in English entitled the 
1\11 India New Con~resB, 3rd Session. 
1928-Pre,idenlial Addre.s. 

60 Ona pamphlet iii English entitled '! Call 
to Action".· .. 

61 One pamphlet in Bengali entitl~d 
Political Relolution. . 

. 62 One pampblet ent~t1ed Indian qua~te~ 
¥asters' Union. " .. 

63 One post card iii Bengali from Rama 
Prosanna Ray to Hahn Muzaffar Ahinad: 

64 One arti,cIe in Bengal~ rroIl).SaJs.i.~dill: 
Ahmad 00 Storage dacOIty tn. a broad 
day light on P<lrest ~mploy"es. 

6s One letter in English from S. V.' Gha te 
to Muzaffar Ahmad. .. ,.. , .... 

66.' One T. mooey order acknowledgment 
receipt lIang with three vouchers. Tile 
foaner remitted by Muzaffar' Ahmad to 

, Swamy Kumerananda: . ,.... . ... 
67 One typed matter all Presl!. rel?orts of 

the In.ternational Federation' 'Trade 
lndian, with a Iiet of names of Cbinese 
NationaUat Lerulera. .' .... 

68· One printed address in En$'lIsh by p, 
Oinda &8 chalrman;~eceptlon CommIttee 
of the I9t All India WorKers' ana 
l1easaptB' Party, of India.·· ..... . 

69 COPL<>L !.., Wlef.ram. fom>. l'd1J~aJ(aI 
Ahmad to Tagore Bei Agnes Smedley, 
Hoistomischstrasse 36 Berlin-Wilmersdorf. 

~
'70 One Poster in Gurmukhi, entitled 2nd 

Conference of !;,unj'lb Wotkc:J:II.!)f the 
, . Paesnnts' Party with a picture showing the 

.d~str~clion of old system of administration 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

D~ 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. l 
D.O., 



Serial No. (Ea:h! 
article to be 

given a separate 
or colle Clive 

seria!.) 

71 

72 

73 
-< ...... 74 ...... ...... 

7S 

76 
77 

78 

79 

80 

Description of articles seized.-

One register containing complaints of 
the sweepers employed under Calcutta 
Corporation Dist. No. II Ward No. 10. 

Two files of correspondence for the 
first All India Workers and Peasants 
Party Conference. 

One book of complaint against Govern 
ment. 

One cover containing letter by P. C. 
JOShi to Muzaffar Ahmed, 2/1 European 
Asylum Lane. 

One letter in Bengali from Hemanta 
Kumar Sircar,dated 22-1-29 to Muzaffar 
Ahmad, 2/ I European Asylum Lane. 

One photo of SS, Mirajkar. 
One poem in Urdu heginning with 

Arise oh accursed people I 
One cover containing letter in English, 

from Max Ziesse, Berlin, S. W. 48, 
Wilhelmstrasse 131-132, to Muzaffar 
Allmad. 

One letter in Bengali with an enclosuro 
from Muzaffar Ahmad to the Editor 
Ananda Bazar Patrika. 

One cover cotaining a letter in English 
from Derweshi to Muzaffar Ahmad with 
a letter in Urdu. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

As in page No.1 

Found in the box of 
Muzaffar Ahmad in the 
bed room.Qf Mr .. Spratt. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do: 

Do. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc, of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article il 
seized. 

RKMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's mallaliRa, and 
the exact circumstanc s under which all 
articles have been found. A note should. 
also be made in case anything Wlusual is 
observed, buch as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

-f--



• 
81 One c"ver con taining aletter in Bengali Do., 

from IIemanta Klimar to Muzaffar 
Ahmad. 

S2 One post card in English from Khitri Do. 
of I, Kanta Pukur Lane, Bag Bazar to 
Muzaffar Ahmad. 

83 One Cover containing a letter in Do. 
Bengali from Hemanta to Muzaffar 
Ahmad. Do. 

84 One letter in English from C. Lal 
Almora In Muzaffar Ahmed. -

8S Tbree coun terpart receipts for collee· Do. 
tion of subscription for Re. 1/- by N. 
Labiri from Kbitish Cb. Mukherji, Narin 

V'" 86 
Ch. Lahiri and Sachi. Gopal Ganguli. 

One copy of a book entitled The Do. 

v"'" 87 
real situation in Russia by Lion Trotsky. 

One copy of Karl.Marx ·Capital'. 
v 88 One copy of the Peasants War in Do. '" 

V 
Germany by Fredrick Engels. 

89 One copy of An Illustrated History of Do. 
the Russian Revolution, Vol. I. 

90 One diary Book (Kalpatoru Din Do. 
Panjika) of 1333. I 

91 One card of Muzaffar Abmed. Do. 
1 92 Rog;.""" ,,,",, ,~,;p" N~ 409 '"I Do. 

427. 

f 

tI 93 Two c~pies of the Socialist, dated Do 
9-7-24 and 29-7-24. 

94 1 (a) Four group photos of the Bengal, Do. 
U. P., the Punjab and Bombay Com-

. munists. . 

I 
I .(h) One photo of Mr. Rayan and three Do. 

workers. •• 



Serial No (Each 
artielc to be 

gh"en a separate 
or colle cLive 

seriaL). 

Description of a,tieles seized.- Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, faLher's name, residence I REMARKs-Here should be noted the .erial 
etc., of person or persons number in complainant's ma/la/i/to, and 

ordinarily occup:."llIg the exact circumstances under whi("h all 
the h,use in which I arLleles have been found. A noLe should 

an article is also be made m case anythtng-unusaal Is ~ 
~~ .t" seIZed. observed, such as the remains of burnt 

papt:rJ etc. 

------~--------------------r_------~--~._---

95 One letter from M.C. Joshi to Warden. I' 
96 One_manuscript writing in English 

97 

98 

99 

1!Iltitlcd To All Workers. 
10 pages of typed matter purporting 

\0 be on Communist matter. without Ihe 
first page. 

One red banner bearing the title The 
Workers of the World Unite. 

One signboard bearing writings 
H\Vork"ra und Pesants Party Bengal" 
both in English and Bengali. 

100 One s 'gn board en ti tied .. Gana vani 
Karjalaya." 

III One small red flag. 
Received a copy of this· Sd. M.Ahmad. 

As in Page No. I. 
Do. 

Do. 

Found in the office room 
of P. & W. Party Bengal. 

Found hung-eft-the'OUt-" 
side wall of the room of 
PC!lsants' and Workers' 
Party Bengal. 

Do. 

FOl;nd in the office room· 
of Peasants' and W<>rkers' 
Party. Bengal. 

(sa.) M. AHMED. N. B.-This form must be signed by witnpS.'te5. 
• Art'd~!'I !'lei .led, !lumbered and Ja:belled should be attested by ~ignatures of 

witntsses and P,·hce-officf'f'S. Signature with date of 
}lermanenl marks, such as cuts, etc .• must bot be made. the per80n wltose p·ropertll. 

is .eiud if prl!sellt at tlte 
20"3"29. search. (Sd.) ILLEGIBLE.20/3 . 

Pulice-offic.er con(luct'ing tlte search. 

(Sd.) F. ROXBURGH. 
(Sd.) HABIBUR RAHMAij". 
(Sd.) S. AHMED. 

20-3-29. 

Sl:gnature of witness with datto 
o:-nature by the accused (optional) 



P.436. 
SEARCH LIST. 

Details or Property seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 103 at 165, Criminal Procedure Code 
1. Date and bcnit of sea.rh -20·3-29. 9 a..til. t.o &-30 p. m. 
2. Name and residence of perSOnA 'Whose hOWle is sea.rched-Middle ro.om .on 1st fl.o.or .of 2/1 European Asylum Lane,.o,cupied by 

S. M. Shamstll Huda and Naren Bhatta.charji. _ _ {i1) G::-sta. Behari Shaw, 30 D.oct.or Lane. 
3. Name and residence of witnesses t.o search, (2) S. Ahmed, of 3/1 Tatolla Lane. . 

a.nd 8.0 .on 
./ 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

gi\(fn a separate 
or colleclh'e 

seriaL) 

Descrlption of arilciek sei.cd.· 

·IName. father'" lllfme,i-eSidence,' RE"ARKs-~ere shoul.d be, noted the scri.u 
elc, of person or persons r number 10 complamanl s ",alia II"!', and 

Descripti n of place "bere ' d"1 ' Ihe exact Clfcum.lan~e ... nder whIch all 
article seized was . 0't~n~1 y ,occur~g· arlicle. have been found. A note should 

found. e ou~, I~ w, Ie also be made in caoe anything unusual i. 
an :ei~~d. IS . ~~~~~~~~ •• UCh as the re!"ains cf barnt 

___ . ____ ~~.~ .. ~--~~----~----------~--~~------~--------_,J-------------------_+-----------___________________ _ 
I one envelt)peaddresS'eti ~ Mt. p, thl'lguty, 

of ~/ t EUropean Asylum Lane, with line 
• letter \V\it\i!b iii Bellgali by C, Ghosh from 

Daltahihapaik~hu p, • O ••.•.•...•••. : . 
I tlill ~ady to oI!ai:rillt~ my lift oIt the 
~all ol dUty •••.•• 

12 One envelope addressed tothesecretart, 
the Scavengers' Union, Local, Wtth Ollt 

typed letter by K. C. Mitra to East 
Indian Railway Union 'Office, Khagou~ 
(Patna), Dauby Market, Lill()oab, 12/ 
3/28. 

• One epvelope to Messrs Muzaffat 
Ahmed,Dharani Kania Goswami, Abdul 

I Halim, 2/ I Eu!opean Asylum Lane, 

All found on the table 
in the middle of the first 
floor occupied by Sham sui 
Huda and Bhattacharji~ 

• 

1 
----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------~---------------------------



... -

I I REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial Name, father's name, residence.,. 
etc., of person or peTsons number in complainant's ",altalika, and 

Description of articles sei~ed. article seized ,\-'as orrlinarily occupying articles have been found. A note should 
the house in which . • 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 
found an article is also be made in case anything unusual is, l 

DescriptlOu of place where the exact circumstances under which all 

______ __ . ______ .. __ . ____ . _____ L ___ s_e_jZ_C_d_. ______ I--__ ;_~_;_:_;\_~e_t~_:_Sl_lc~ __ a_s_t_h~_remains of burnt 

Calcutta, with one typed letter by Gene
ral Sccy. dated 6. 3. 1928, reo Annual 
General Meeting. 

4 One envelope to Dharani Kanta Gas· 
wami, 2/1 European Asylum Lane, 
Calcu tta, wi th 2 pages letter wri tten in 
English addressed to ~adharaman Mitra 
and D. K. Goswami, dated 23. II. 28, by 
Gopal Ch. Basak. 

5 One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2(r European Asylum Lane. with a 
Bengali letter witten by Girendra 
Bhattacharjee, dated 23. r. 25, P. O. 
Bhaluka (I) 

6 -One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2/r European Asylum Lane, with 3 
pages letter by Gopal Ch. Basak, dated 
,. II. :18. 

7 One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2( I European Asylum Lane, with onc 
Bengali letter by M, Singh, from Susung, 
Mymensingh. dated 20. 3. 28. 

B O]le envelope to Labour Secretary, 
B. P. C. C. with ODe English leLter by 
N. K. Chakravarty, dated 25-I2-28. 

9 One envelope to Dbarani Kanta 



E 

10 

II 

III 

13 

14 
15 

16 
17 

18 

Goswami,2/I European Asylum Lane, 
with 3 pages Bengali Jetter to Secretary 
and one letter to Dharani Goswami, 
dated IZ 9-28 by Gopal Basak. 

One envelope to Dhara/li K. Goswami, 
European Asylum Lane. with .. z.1eua.. 
in English by S. C. Bose, dated 29-6-2~, 
I Woodburn Park.' 

One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2/1 Eurppean Asylum Lane, with one 
English letter, by Gopal, dated 19-8-28. 

One envelope to Dharani Goswami, 2/1 
European Asylum Lane, with 2 pages in 
Bengali, by S. N. Basak, dated 19-11-28 

One envelope to Lal Mohan Ghosh, 
Bengal Provincial Congress Committee, 
with one English letter, by GOl'al Basak,' 
dated 29-IZ-2g. 

One paper with the writing Arise..-not 
One paper to the Secretary, Peasants" 

and Workers' Party dated 1-11-28. 
One paper written in Hindi. 
One post card to Dharani Goswami, by 

Gopal, dated 19-4-29, Dacca. 
One 'white post card to Dharani 

G08wami by Manindra from Suri P.O., 
Birbhum, dated aD-lI-a8. 

19 One post card to Dharani K. Goswami,~" 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, by J. N. 
Biswas, N. C. Sen, dated .14-4-1928• 

2Q One post card to Dharani Kanta 
Goswami, by Abinash, dated 15-5:28, I from Calcutta, Vidyasagore Hostel. . I 

,I 
I 



Deseription of IIrtitl';:s selied.- Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

I 
Name, father's name, residence, 

I 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

Seri.1 No. (Each 
arlicle 10 be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

serial.) I 
an a~ticle is 

I seIzed. 

----~--~~~"----~.--~----~-

:it One post clh'd fo Dhariu\;'Goswaml\ 2fr 
European AsylUlfl' Lane. by Jiban Kristo 
Maity, da-red f4-3-28, ShlbpUf. 

:12' One' white' printed clird' to Com. 
, Ashutosb R-oYt I/r/·F Radhanath· Mallik 
: LaM', by' Mu2lltl'a'r Ahmed" dated 
+14~, t'&nfe8tin'g", eYe'~ _ 

23 (a) Two slips with address Bir Singh, Found in the inside 
Zemindl\1" ViUa PAndra, P. O. Bilga, right pocket of the warn 
1'Ulldrldha". J.\'tlnp;.l>, I coat of S. M. Samsui

(b)' P. B. Ghatairaj. Nap"r 88 DhutiJ'it'\'· . which was in the vain. 
____ .J...:to::;:i:!. Streef, 

J 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant '8 tll1l1alika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found A note should 
also be made· in case anything unusual 
observed, such as the remams of burnt 
paper, etc. 

Signature with Qa,f.(J of . 
tlle pel'tlon wlwse property, 

fIf' Jt ..... 1'\it. r6i'ft1 n\\t.-rM sIgned by witnesses. 
"Artides ~;. numbered. and labelled should he attested by stparure of 

WitnesseS and- Police.officel'S: 
Permanent marks, sucW, as cut,. etc., must not be made. 

(Sd.) F. ROXBURGH. 
ISd.I-GOSTABEllARY SHAW. 
(Sd.) S. AHMED-

iY seized if present 1ft tM 
.eanh. 

(Sd) ILLECIBLE. 
,Sd.) D. N, llHATTACHAR]EE, ole. N. D. P. P. 

P9liu-Officc;"1! conducting tile seare1t. 
Dlfte 20-3-29 Place No. 2/1 European A$lJlllm Lane. 

Signature of witness witlt date 

S1'gnatuTe by the acc11sed (optiollal) 
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P: 441. 

MANIFESTO 
Of The Workers' and Peasants' Party of India. 

The National Congress has answered the insolent challenge 
of imperialism by the resolution to boycott the Statutory Commission 
and by declaring that its object is to gain complete independence 
for the Indian people. These decisions of the National Congress, 
if they are taken seriously, mean repudiation of the policy that the 
bourgeois nationalist parties have followed in the past. The policy of 
bourgeois nationalism is to come to an agreement with the imperialist 
mlers as regards the share in the profit derived from the exploitation 
of the Indian masses. The programme of self-government within 
the British empire is determined by . this policy. T/le nationalist 
bourgeoisie hoped that the junior pax:tnership in the profitable 
business of exploiting the Indian masses would be granted to them 
by the imperialist overlords as reward for their s~bserviance. This 
hope has been dashed. Imperialism has sternly refused to grant. 

'the most moderate demand ot bourgeois nationalism. 'l'he lesson 
of this is obvious. Nothing can be had for askiniJ. 'fhe more ready 
Indian nationalist movement is to come to a compromise with 
imperalism, the more insolent becomes tne latter. If the Madras 
Congress has taken its decisions about the boycott of the Statutory 
Commission and goal of the nationalist inovement with clear under
standing of this relation, then it marks the beginning of a new 
chapter in the history of the natiollalist movement. In that case 
the Congress mnst break away from the bankrupt tactics of the 
past, and boldly adopt new tactics corresponding to the new resolu
tions. In this it will be fully supported by the toiling masses as 
has already been demonstrated by the decisions of the Trade Union 
Congress and individual unions to ···support the boycott of the 
Statutory Commission. 

That the bourgeois nationalists and their leaders are dis
appointed by the rebuff is clear. A distinct tone of disappointment; 
is discernible in the olltburst against the "insult to the Indian 
people."Here in lies the ~eaknes8 of the whole opposition. The 
astuteness of the· imperialist rulers has 'aIren notice of this weak
ness and will use it very advantageously. .. 

The weakness of the boycott resolution of the· Liberal 
Conference is evident. Very clearly there is a rift in the liberal 
fiute_ The mover of the resolution, Sivaswami Aiyer, made it quite 
clear what the Liberals wanted. They did not content thf' right 
of the British Parliament to judge what sort of government India. 
should have. They would be satisfied only if the representatives of 
the Indian bourgeoisie could cooperate with the imperialist overlords 



i 
in framing the coristitution. Thim there are sections of the Liberal 
Federation, klr example in Bengal, which are from the beginning 
opposed to boycott. The Moslem ,League is' split. It will simply 
be self-deception to,believe that the following of the Lahore centre 
is inconsiderable. ! All the reactionary elements are sure to rally 
there. The follies! of the nationalist movement, particularly the 
cult of linking naitionalism with Hindu orthodoxy, have aided 
imperialist policy of fostering !'eligious animosity. Today British 
imperillolism can count upon the support of a considerable section 
of the so-called politically minded-Mllsalmans. The professional 
politicians claiming to represent the depressed classes are also 
against boycott. ' 

If the statements of the leaders are analytically studied, 
even inside the Congress germs of eventual back-sliding are as 
well noticeable. 

Taking 'stock of the si~uation imperialism has decided its 
tactics to meet it. The actuai work of the Commission has practi
cally been postponed till the next year. It has already been announc
ed' that the first visit of the Commission will be "no more than 
th~n a reconnaissance," The hope of imperialism is that during this 
year the big bourgeoisie will,be persuaded to abandon their opposi
tion to the commission in return for some measures of readjustment' 
and that after they have made enough noise to save their political 
face the "saner" elements inside the Congress will also be more tract
able. Me~nwhile, the boycott moveme!1t will frizzle out, ~s it surely 
will to the gratification of imperialism, if the resolutions of the Madras 
Congress are not followed up with actions involving the workers' 
and peasants' ma~ses. 

Simultaneously with this tactics of temtrorisation to wilt over 
the vasillating elements, imperialism shakes its mailed fist to terro
rise those who, otherwise, may deviate towards a real struggle- for 
freedom. It is ha.s already been made amply clear that imperialism 
is not afraid of the boycott· movement. In view of past experience 
it is not fool hardy for imperialism to take this defiant atti tude. In 
his farewell address to the Legislative -Council the r~tiring governor, 
of the U. P. said tha.t the boycott "will not fatally obstruct or 
hamper the enquiry, which in any case will go on". That this was not 
just a huinbng of a colonial proconsul is evidenced by the following 
statement in the officially inspired London, Times of J annary 4: 
"With'arnple time for reflection it may be hoped that responsible 
Indian leaders will finally realize tha.t their failure to grasp the 
opportunity of cooperation with the representative of the Impprial 
Parliament wj]] neither enhance their political rpputation outside nor 
oovance the ea.use which the; have at heart. They will other
wise be forced into an ullwiDi"g cooperation is probable' enough." 
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Imperiali~m is confident of \be eventual co(\peration of the big 
bourgeoisie and speculates upon the ·inability of tho Congress to stick 
to the boycott resolution in view of that coopl·ration. It must be 
adlllittl'ld th~t imperialism estimates the situation correctly. The 
boycott will rea\ly not be of any practical value in forcing a change 
of the imperiaJist politics, unless it is used ILS the lever for a mass 
movement to resist imperialist ILttack. There is .no doubt about, iii 
that the bourgeoisie do not contemplate Buch an action. Nor could 
we expect such 'action from those who dominate ·the Congress, if we 
recollect the history of the Swara.,i Party. 

Imperialism flouts India's right to self-dotermination, because 
of the repeatedly demonstrated inability and! unwillingness of the 
bourgeois nationlist parties and the Nationa.l Congress, to con
duct an effective struggle to conquer that right. The rea.l signif~~ 

cance of setting up a commission to decide the political future of Indiljl 
without one Indian on it, is that the power of imperialism is not in 
the least impaired by the parliamentary oppsition of the nationalist 
bourgeoisie whose offer of compromise is, therefore, disdainfully rejeck 
ed. 

The failure and reluctance of the Congress to organize an efiec
tive struggle for freedom were due to its ~ubserviance to capitalist, . 
and landowning interests. The parties and people consciously repre
senting these interests left the Congress and abvocated cooperation 
with the imp~rialist rulers. The Congress talked of noncooperation, 
but drifted towards co-operation. There is no mid-way between coop
eration and non-cooperation. The Congress and the Swaraj party 
went bankrupt in the vain search for this mid-way & should non-co
operation not mean absolute political passivity, which, in effect, would 
be worse than cooperation, resignation, then it must be resistence to 
the existent order of things. The power of a state can never be resist
ed except by organized action of the masses. A movement requiring 
active and abiding participation of the masses must be ready to take 
into concideration social and political demands of the workers and 
peltsants. That is, a real,efiective resistence to imperialist domina
tion can be conducted only by those who are not afraid of II; certain 
change in the existing social-economic relations, which will inevita
,bly take place in course of this resistence. All the classes, that are 
benefited by the present miserable conditions of the workers and pea
sants of India,therefore, are opposed to any real struggle against im
perialism, because such a struggle cannot be organized and much' less 
be victorious without, at least partially, injuring their interests. The 
workers and peasants will fight for national freedom, because it will 
place them in political and economic conditions better than under im. 
perialist domination. 

The Congress and the Swaraj Party talked about t.be masses, 
but actt'd ILccording to the interests of the capitalist. and landowning 
classes. Consequently they were ebliged to obandon all resistence 
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.to imperialism, except in words,and placed themselves in a po~ition 
where they. could be treated contemptuously by these in power. 
This disgraceful position can be altered, when the whole social 
outlook of the C.ongress is altered. Because without a radical 
change in the socia.l orientation the. resolutions of the Madras 
. Congress will remain dead-letters. These resolutions can be ;nforced 
only by organizing a militant action of the masses. 

Boycott, by it~elf, is but a . negative slogan. When WE) 

reject something, we must say what we want instead. The future 
of the movement depends upon ,the positive demand that supple
ment.s the negative slogan of boycott. The seriousness of the 
boyc~tt, therefore, can be judged from the nature ~f the positive 
demand. The damand of the Liberals is clearly stated. They 
want place on the commission or something that could be interpreted 
as analogolls to it. What is the concrete demand of the Congress? 
Independenc(l has been formulated as the goal. 'Since no concrete 
proposition as ~egards the realization of this goal has been made, the 
resolution on that question does not have any immediate practical 
value. It is only the expression of a desire. The vital question is 
what does the Congress demand instead of the commission that it 
rejects? In the absence of a defitine resolution of the Congress one 
must judge by the statements made by its leaders, which statements 

. have official character. However, the absence of a resolution 
formulating immediate demands concretely is significant, and leaves 
the way open for eventual climb down. 

Pundit Motilal Nehru is obviously the leader of the boycott 
movement. He is hailed a~ the Zaghlul of India. Let us see what 
has be got to say as regards the positive programme of tbe move
ment? In a letter to the Labour Members of the British Parliament 
dated London, November 23 Motilal Nehru corrects the belief that 
the commission bas been set up in compliance with Indian demand. 
For what the Indian demanded he refers to the "national demands" 
presented to the Legislative Assembly. As Motilal Nehru writes 
in t~ letter "the first of these resoh(tions ( on national demand) 
demanded a representative Round Table Conference to frame and 
recomlIlend a scheme of constitution for India to Parliament". In 
the same letter we find also the following declaration: "Those of 
us who dcsire cooperation between the two peoples must regret this 
(increasing 'bitterness), and it is in the hope that you su desire 
I am addressing this to you." Clear conclusions can be drawn from 
these statements, and Motilal Nehru has made no other of contrary 
nature. The issue is not sharpened to tl;Ie extent of c,hallenging the 
right of the British Parliament to sanction a constitution for India, 
and the door is left open for negotiation. It is a very interesting 
ooincidence that Motilal Nehru is oompared with Zaghlul Pasha. 
It seems that he is going to play the similar role played by the 
latter in connection with the Milner Commission. The mass move
lllent against the Milner Commission was utilized by Zaghlul to, 
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carr;. on negotiations 111 England about the repott bf the commissiob 
which was boycotted. It should bj, remembered that Zaghhil 
induced the Egyptian masses to make a revolutionary demonstration 
against Milner Commission, but finally he ~imself accepted the 
recommendations of that commission as soo,' as under the pressure 
of a power.ful mass m0v.ement imperiaiism rna e some eoncessioris to 
the Egyptlan bourgeoisie. 

, 

Next, let us examine the position of V.I. Patel. In a 
statement to the press on Decembet 13 he says: "Indeed, I and my 
friends of the Congress have consistently maimained that the question 
of relations betweiln Grllat Britain and India. cILn' only be firially 
abjusted on the basis of India's right to Dominion Status being 
acknowledged without any reservation and the method ot giving 
cffect to this decision being examined in !J, joint and eqdl conference 
between the plenipotentiaries of the two countries. t aih also Mvaril 
that the general scheme of procedure sanctioned by 'the British 
Parlbment in so far as it ignores that claim and also by reason of 
the exclusion of Indians the< Statutory Commission stands condemned 
in the eyes of the politically-minded lndians." 

This statemel!lt is also clear. The. demand guardedly made 
therein in the same as made by the Liberals. The only bone of con
tention is the presence of Indians on the commission. That conces
sion mltde, the Congress, as led by Patel and his friends, will join 
the Liberals in placing the constitution for the final sanction of the 
British Pltrliament. Concretely, the quarrel is not as regard/! 
esseritials, but details. 

In the beginning Rangaswami Iyenger came out boldly for a 
"new programme" which, however, he declared, he was going to 
draft on the "fundamental principles embodied in the Swaraj Party's 
national demand." Finally a week before the Cungress met he 
declared the following as the "new programme": 1. "An Indian 
Federation, in which will enter the Native States, as a Dominion 
within the British Empire; 2& The King (British) will have thvight 
of veto on the decisions of the Indian parliament; and 3. On the 
questions of foreign affairs and national defence India. <will havo 
similar right 'as the Dominions. 

• 
Practically all the important Congress leaders, who are talking 

volumes against the commission and agitating for its boycott, can 
be quoted as making statements avaiding the vit3.1 issue of a struggle 
against imperialism and keeping the way opea for a. retreat. This 
being the position of its leaders the resolutions of the Congress can
not be enforced as long as the leadership is not changed. The 
representatives of the capitalist and landlowing interests inside the 
Congress will not penuit it to become a fighting organ supported 
consciollsly and actively by the masses. The bOllrgeois leaders have 
allowed the radical resolution as rega.rds the goal of the CongreSl:l to 
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be passed to ueceive tHe rank a~d tile.. They hope tha.t; satisfied 
with this formal expression of the desire for freedom. the tevolutiona.ry 
i'::.nk and file .f the Congress will, be ,indifferent to the immediate 
positive demaDds, and ellthllsiatiealiy ea.rry on a mass agitatioll. 
again';t the Simon Commission. The bourgeois n~tionalist!r will 
exploit this agitatioll tG !Mcure same w!l.cessionsj Bnd as lOOn as 
some sort of agreement with imperialism hlloll been reached, will 
sabotage the agitation. In the light sf past experience it coo be 
a.nticipated tha~ they will not aliow the mass moveinellt denlop 
beyond the limit of agitatiGn lionel thab they will sabotage ill in ImY 
case, e.-en before imperiaUsni ha.s been forced to make some 
consessions. This Willi lihEl ca.se at the time of the Non-eoopera.tiOli 
movemellt Had the tno"lmenll heed ILllowed to develop a little 
furthet, iniperialism would ha'\7!l mnde BUBstatitiaJ ooneessiorili to the 
tiatiC)Ila.list hourgeoisie. Blit theM ~ef~ 8;sMl:B.ta tit t~ IJl{)v~nieil1 
M thcl,imperia.lilit rulers aud liquidated it frantiiclilty to me grea.t 
joy of iniperialisfu. The iilsll.ltirig tteatnien~; tha.t the fii!.tiotla.li§i 
bcurg~oiSie today receive from the iIl1l'eHaliSli over-lords I Is the 
reward for the servI08s tliet. rendered six YS8.r& &go. Imperialism 
knows tkli.~ the bourgeois na.tiotlll.lists '\rill Mt fight; therefore it 
docs n.ot take their 'Titllperatidlls seriously and rejects their peaae 
<lffurs with contempt~ 

The Workers' and PeaSants' 1>aHy supports the dec1sion ot 
the Congress to boycott the Simon Cbmmission, hut warns the rank 
and file nationalists against the bourgeois leaders. The issue should 
be approached not from the point of view ot constitJ]tional techni
calities, with view to a: possible compromise. The opposition should 
be not to this or that oommissioo., owing to its composition or 
manner of appointment The opposition should be to the right of 
determining tbe poiitical tutare of the lndiah people arrogantly 
assumed by a foreign power, By boycottilig the Simon Commisloh 
the Indian people challenges this pretentiori of Britishiniperiaiisrl!. 
the next step should be to assert the right of self-determinatiorl. 
That is, the negative slogan of boycott should be supplemented. by 
possitive actions to assert the right of self-determn;.ation. This 
action should be THE ELECTioN OF A CONSTITUENT 
ASSEMBi.. Y which will decide all the outstanding political ques
tions. 

None (\f the existing poiitical organization has the right to 
speak in behalf of the entire people. A Constitnertt Assembly 
elected on the basis of hniversal adult 'shlti'age will be the inconteM
able custodian of the sovereign right of the people. The Inditln 
people do not need the sanction of a foreign parliament to cr'eate 
such an organ of theirs. 'the campaign £Or the election o.f the 
Constituent Assembly should begin immediately. Committees lor 
the election of the Constituent Assembly should be created through
()ut the country. There should be a committee in each \Tillage as well 
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as in each town. The masses should be invoTved in this C:lmpaign. 
Wilrkers' and peasants' representatives should sit on the commitees. 
The participation of fhe greatest possible majority;)f adult men and 
women should !Je secured in the eledioll. 

, 
Thus the attention of the country wilt be fccusscd upon :t 

constructive work. Instead of on11 the negative slogan, of boycott 
a positive programme of action will be placed before the I movement. 
Some ccncessions as regards the compositioo of the Statutory Com- ' 
mission will nock the oottOm off the boycott movemeht; but the 
agitation fO£ the election of the Constituent Assembly WIll continue. 
The movement foil' natiooal freeoorA will develop, the fighting energy 
of the maues will be mobiIiaecLf~ a con;tructive purpo~e, irrespec
tive of the attitude of the oourgeo.ls parties and leaders~ , By pl2.cing 
itself in the centre of this campaign the Congress win beccme ilrga
nically coonected with the masses. But, 10 win the conii.dence of 
the masses and secure their conscbus, active firm, and ahiding parti
cipation in the movement for natwnal f-teedilm the reddress of the 
immediate politiul and economic grievances . of the workers and 
peasants must be incQOrporated. in the programme of the movement. 
The workers and peasaats will enthusiastically participate in the 
election of the Constituent Assembly and defend its sovereign right 
provided that it is made clear to them that it will consider their 
demands and defend their interests. 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party wiTl'mobiTiZe the toiling 
masses in the campaign for the boycott of tha present commission 
'or any other commission, irrespective of its composition, ana for the 
election of a Constituent Assembly as the only orga.n competent to 
determine the politica.l future of the Indian peopTe. The programme 
for the realization of which the Workers' and Peasants' Party will 
organize this campaign is: 1. establishment of free' national demo
cratic state; 2. nationalization of land (abolition of the Native 
States and landlordism); 3. abolition of an levies on tIre agricultural 
population except land tax not exceeding 15 per cent of the neli 
income; 4. Exemption from taxation of peasants cultivating "nneco
nomic holdings"; 5. annulment of peasants' indebtedness; 6. control 
over usurey (interest not to exceea 6 per cent per annum; 7. nationa
lization of public utilities (railways, telegrapb, wa.terways etc.) and 
mines; 8. minimum wages guaranteeing an irreducible standard of 
living for thll industrial workers; 9. improvement of labour' and 
housing conditions; 10.8 hour day a.ncl 44 hour week; 11. free pri
mary education; 12. insurance against unemployment, sickness, old
age etc. and maternity benefit (employers a.nd the state to contribute 
'15 per cent to the fund); 13. freedom of press, speech and assembl"y 
14. right to strike and carry arms; 15. freedom of religion and 
worsbip; 16. abolition of caste privileges; 17. equal political and 
economic rights for women.. 
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This programme (lorrespoI1-ds to the interests of the overwhelm
-ing majori'ty of the Indian people: The proletariat, peasantry and 
the oppressed middle olass must unite in a struggle for the realization 
of tb,is programme.. Indeed all those who want national freedom as 
the door to political, economio, social and cultural progress of the 
entire people, must subscribe to this programme. Only the feudal 
landowning class representing social reactioil will be against this 
program me, becau4e it. cannot be realized without destroying, them. 
The refusal to subsdribe to this programme and the unwillingness to 
fight for its realizatIon will indicate the desire to sabotage the struggle 
for national freedom.\For a real, effective struggle against imperialist 
·domination can never be organized without active, conscious and 
abiding participation de the mll,sses and this can only be secured when 
national freedom will' hold out. before the masses some concrete 
alteration of the present conditions. 

A Constituent Assembly elected by universal suffrage will 
represent the entire people, :md therefore will comply with the above 
demands of the overwhelming majority of the population. 'Conse
quently the oppressed masses (proletariat, peasantry and the middle 
class) should brush aside the controversy over the Constitution and 
demand the ELEC'1.'ION OF THE CONSTITUENTS ASSEMBLY 
as the only effective answer to imperialiSt challenge to the Indian 
people's right of self-determination. 

Proletariat, Peasilonts, Students, Employees, Boor Intellectuals, 
Small Merchants, ArtisaI).B aI)4 aU others that are oppressed by 
imperaJism and the native exploiting classes! demand the election of 
tpe COJls.titu.ents Assenlpl;Yi set; up committees to prepare for the 
election. Everyone of you must actively participate in the campaign; 
otherwise the bourgeois nationalists· and their agents in the Congress 
will sabotage it. Don't be deceived by the oratorical radicalism of 
the Congress leaders. Demand a real struggle against imperialism 
by asserting in practice the righ~ of sell-determination. 

DOWN WITH THE SIMON COMMISSION! 

LONG LIVE THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY I 

Cel!ltral Committee 

. of T~ Workers' and :reasllo~'J?arty of Inqia. 
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P.442. 
A Star of India File containing the cutting of articlos on 

Russia.. 

P. 443

r
'i 

A Star of India File containi the cutting of articles on 
Russia.. 

I 
I 

P.444. 
A register containg cutting of Newspapers articles on Russia. 

P. 445. 
Two copies of "The Masses of India Vol. ill of July, 11)27 • 

• 
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P.446. 
-\. 

A file ¢ontaining the following documents amongst others: 

P.446-(1) 
(3 COPIEs), 

Telegraphic Address: "GANAVANI" Calcutta.. 

THE WORKERS' AND PEASENTS' PARTY OF BENGAL 

.Orga,n~ 

GANAVANI 
(Bengali weekly) 

To 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, 
I 

Calcutta Ma.y. 16, 1928. 
II 

Comrades Dharani Kanta Goswami, AftaB Ali, Pyari Mohan 
Das, Kalidas Bha.ttacharji, Gopendra ChakravILrty. , 

Comrades. 
~,. ; 

At 'an ExecutIve Committee meeting of the party on the 5th 
April you hILve been elected members of the'Labd1ll' Group of the 
E. C. Please do meet in the office of the party on ttie 18th. instant at 
7 P. M. to arrange among yourselves the date of JOur weekly meet
ing and now to proceed with the works. 

Yours fraternally 
General Secretary. 

P. 446. (2) 

The Annual Meeting of the Peasants~ and Workers' Party of 
Bengal (Bangiya Krishak-o-SharaJ.llik Dal), which was to be held on 
the 18th. March, has been postponed. The arrangements necessary 
'for the conference could not be oompleted in time owing to the 
Sca.vengers' Strike. lt has now been decided to hold the conference 
at Bhatpara (a factory town on the Eastern Bengal Railway, 22 miles 
from Calcutta) on the 31st. March and 1st April. 
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:P.447. 
A file headed "GANAVANI, 1927 & 1928, Postal com

plairlts, Government Letters and Miscellaneous Correspondence," 
containing the following 13 documents amongst others. 

p. 447. (1) 

Telegraphic: Address: "OANAVANI" Calc:utta. 

The Workers'·and Peasants Party of !Bengal 

Organ: 
GANAVANI 

2/1. European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta July 16, 1928. 

lB~llgali Wee¥)y) No. P 73. 

Sir, 

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POST OFFICES, 
South Calcutta Division. 

J r~ceive4 b:y th~ foreign ptaiL a few weeks ago ( i e on or 
about th~ ~2nd J,un~} a letter of wl}ich ~oUowing is a copy:-

Muzaffar Ahmad 

Bengal Peasants Workers Party 

2/1 Europelln Asylum Lane 

Berlin, den 22. S. 1828 

Calcutta (India) 

Durch Postanweisung ubersende ich den "Betrag von 20,

Pfund undbitte nach Eingang un Empfangsbestatigung an unten· 
stehende Addresse. 

This I take to mean:-

l\IitGruss 

Max Ziese, Berlin SW. 48 

Wilhelmstrasse 131. 

"I am sending you by post £20/- (twenty pounds) for which 
I desire that yoa will send a receipt to the Address below." 

I have not received the money order in questior., and wish tit 
uk if it has arrived. and if so why I have not received it. 

Yours faithfully 
MUZAFFAR AHMAD 



P. 447. (2). 

Telegraphl.: Address: "OANAVANI", Calcutta. 

The Workers' and Peasants Party of Bengal ... . 

Organ: 

GANAVANI 

(Bengali W ee~ly) 

2/1. European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta February 20, 1928. 

,. 
Sir, 

Herewith' I am sending a copy of a com.plaint addressed to 
the Post Master General of. Bengal and Assam Circle for your kind 
perusal and action. 

No. P. 62 

Yours faithfully 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

The Director General of Post.&: Telegraph. 

No, P. 63. 

The Post Master,Amherst Street. 

Telegraphi.: Address: "OANAVANI" Calcutta! 

The Workers' and Peasants Party of Bengal 

Sir, 

Organ: 

GANAVANI 

(Bengali Weekly); 

No. P61 

To 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta February 20, 1928. 

The Post Master General, 

Bengal and Assam Circle, 

CALCUTTA. 

I beg to bring to your kind notice that my friend and the 
General Secretary of thE; above named Party Mr. S. Tagore 
(Saumyendra Nath Tagore) sent to me Rs. 500/' or so to Our former 
address 37, Harrison Road, Calcutta, by telegraphic money order 
from Berlin by the last week of December or the first week of 
January last. But, the said money order has neither been delivered 
to me nor do I know what has happened with that. When our 
office was removed from 37, Harrison Road, Calcutta to 2/1, 
European Asylum Lane,Calcutta, on the 1St," !Ilovember, 1927, we 

IS 



left our written instructions with the Post Mast~r, Amherst Street 
and the Presidency Post Master, Calcutta to redirect to our present 
address every thing addressed to us by name 'pr by 0111' official 
designations. Both of them informed us officially that they had 
duly noted the change of our address. Iii fact otir mails have sihce 
then been rtdirected to our present address. 

Und'er the ciri:llrtlstances lam at a loss to' understand why 
this this money order from Berlin was not redin!cted and delivered to 
me though it was due many weeks back. The money referred to 
above was collected by Mr. Tagore from European labour circle fot
the welfare of the Indian workers wholle cause is severely being 
suffered on account of this illegal detention of the money order. 
Our complaint against the post offices has become an eternal one. 
Already a series of them .have. been "receiving attention" of the 
Divisional Superintendents and there is no knowing how a,nd when 
they are going to be remedied. This is why I am addressing this 
complaint direct to you and fervently hope that you will be pleased 
to enquire into the matter to pay to me the said mOll:eyorder 
immediately. 

Yours faithfully 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

The copy forwarded to 

(I) The Director General of Post Offices. 

(2) The .Post Master, Amherst street. 

P. 447. ,(s, 
A Postal registration receipt No. Oil D/ 3.3.28 addrellsed 

to S. V. Ghate B. A. 751', Girgaon Road, Bombay NO.4. 

A postal registration receipt No. 746 addressed to Herr 
S. Tagore, Berlin, Gerinany. 

A :postal registration 'receipt No. 747 llddressed to Herr 
S. Tagore, Berlin, {iermany. 

A postal registration receipt No. 41.3 addressed to 'the 
Workers \Velfare League of India 18, Featherstone Building, High 
Holborne. London. 



\ 
I' . 

A postal registratiotl. !re{:'eipt No. 111, addr~sed to The 
Ediror La~r. Monthly, 16f, BlickinghlltnPalace Road, LondOn 

: S. W. l. ' ' 

\ '.' " 

.A postaL regisfr;ttioD. receipt No. 412 ,addressed to. Mist 
Agnes Smedley'. Holsteinscne Strasse 36 Berlin Wihnersdorl; 
Germany. "" ; i. 

A postal registration receipt No. 375 D/ 24.5.28 addressed 
110 Miss Agnes Smedley, Betlilt Wilmersdorf, Germany. 

P. 447. (4) 
Change 'Of address 

Old No. 141/26 
No. 83/27 

. I 
I ·Mul&afIaIt"Ahmad~n of Munshi ~sur Ali of village 

Musapur P. S. Sandrip District Noakhali a present residing at 
NO.37, Harrison Road, Calcutta and aged 33 M hammedan by caste, 
declare that I am the Printer and Publisher of t e Periodical work 
entitledtheGANAVANl, printed at Sree Sa aswati Press at I, 

RamanathMajumdarStreetandpublished at No. '37. Harrison Road, 
in the roWD of Calcutta. 

M uzafIar Ahmad. 

Acknowledged before me at the Calcutta Police Court, this 
11th day of April, 1927. 

Indentified by me 
·(Sd)!· illegible. 

Chief Presy. 

Magi:str.ate. 

,$-67. '192 5. 

Sea16f the 

'('Sd)~· 'llI~giblel 
Chief Presidencey Magistrate 

and Justice of the peace. 

Chief Presy Magiatrlite 

It April, '1927. 

Chief Presidency Magistrate, 
Calcutta. 

Tlte Cltange of place of Publication OM No. 83/27. 

No. H9/'J8. 

I M·ullaffar Ahmad, aged 34 years son of Munshi Mansur 
Ali of \Tillage Musapur P. S. Sandirp district Noakhali at prellent 
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residing at No. 2/1 European ASYlum:tLane, Calcutta declare that 
I am the printer and publisher of the eriodical work entitled the 
.. Ganavani " published at No. 2/1 uropean Asylum Lane, and 
printed at Sree Saraswati Press I, Rarhanath Majumdar· St. in the 
town of Calcutta do undertake to pu~ish the name of Editor in 
the cover of the paper. 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

AckllDwledged before me at the Calcutta Police Court, this 
13th day of June 1928. 

Muzaffar Ahmad~ 

Indentified by 

(Sd)/· Illegible. 

Chief Presy Magistrate. 

S·67· 1925. 

(Sd)/- Illegible. 

,Chief Presidency 

: Magistrate and 

!ustice of the peace. 

13 June. 1925. 

Seal of the 

Chief Presidency Magistrate. 

Calcutta • 

. -P. \447 (5) . 

Baue:.n uncI Arbeiter aller Lan;J vareinigt Euch. 

pay'Js et ouvriers de tous.les pays, urussez-voulr 
t 

Faimers and workers of 1he world. unite! 

Secretaire General Adjoint du Conseil Paysan International (Krestintern) 

Acting Gener3.I secre1ary of International Farmer's Council (Krestinterll) 

Generalsekretarstellv. des Internationalen Bauern·Rates (Krestintern) 

\ No. 41F. 21. V.29., 

Dear Friend. 

We !Iiscuss a very important question concerning the slogan 
of a .nited front of all farmers which directs the course of our 
work. In many a land the farmer masse'>5 on their ownaccord'form 
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this united front for thl figh~ of all farmers for tlieir daily needs. 
One must Clear up wh:jt part separated farmers' spheres can play in 
this fight and deeply relle<:t some time the platfortn (ptograin of actwn) 
that will be the basis of co-operation between all these spheres. . , 

I request you to give me your personal opinion relating to 
this question and, if p<issible, also the opinion of yo\ir friends. Could 
you adualise this slogan of i all fanners' united front in concrete 
conditions of your couutry artd what strata of population this front 
must embrace? . Would this actualisation be poSSIble? If it were, 
please answer how this real~tion is to be done? How a practical 
alliance of farmers with united front of city industrial workers is to 
be built? . 

Waiting foryonr prompt reply. I am 
• 

With hearty greetings. Yours, 

CDOMBAL) 

Q . R 

17 
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,j 

THE U.S.S.R. SOCIE'PY OF CULTURAL RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

MOSCOW, SVERDI.OV PLACE 

Address for telegrams: Wukstag, Moscow. 

Moscow, May, 2-1926. 

Editorial Bo~rd, "Langal" 

37 Harrison Rd., Calcutta, India. 

Gentlemen: 

Our Society has been informed by the International Farmers' 
Council of the keen interest taken Ly yom influential paper in matters 
concerning the cultural li(e and general conditions in the Soviet 
Union and particularly th)se phases of everyday life deaTing with the 
Russian peas2.ntry. We unc\s.rstand. and highly appreciate this 
interest of Indian intellectual circles in such matters. Your coun
try, as is the Soviet If nion is largely composed of peasants and the 
development of our two countries, to some extent, follow the same 
road. 

In view of the interest taken by "Langal" in the Soviet 
Union we are taking the liberty of introducing to you the work and 
aims of our Society, which has the sole purpose of promoting close 
cultural relations between the peoples of the USSR and abroad. 
To give you a more clear and detailed outline of the wor~ and acti
vities of our Society we are enclosing our Prospectus. 

We can, if you desire, supply your paper with various materials 
of the Soviet Union in all phases of work which, we think, might 
prove of interest to your readers, and we are sending you, under 
separate cover, some photographs illustrating life among the peasants, 
workers and intellectuals. Together with this package are a few 
of our Weekly News Bulletins which we will send you regularly ill 
the future. It may interest you to know that there are similar 
societies, like ours, exi&ting in many European countries, all found
ed solely through the initiative of eminent savants of those countries 
and if you desire to get into communication with them we will gladly 
help you. 

Could you kindly send us in exchange' some materials on 
peasant, worker, and intellectual life of India, and also some photo
graphic illustration of such. 

.11) 



Trusting that this .1etter .. will be ·the basis for .he beginning of 
the developerrtent of cultural relations ~tween our two countries and· 
with the .earnest hope to hear from you in the near future, we remain, 

Very truly yours, 

O. D. KAMENEVA 

A. N. V oznecielllki, 

l'resident.· . Member of AdminiJ>trative Board •. 

·Encl: 6. copies of our Prospectus. 
5 .copie& of our Weekly News Bulletin. 

25 Photographs. 
)

TheSe materials 
are being forward
ed under regis
tered cover. 
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The 15th April. 1926. 

Dear Sir, 

We are sending under separate covei' the ourrent iSSUE! as well 
as all the ba.ok iBBues of our journal Langal with the request that you 
will be pleased to send us your paper and periodioal publioations in 
exohange of the Langa.l. W 8 shall send> you all of our pUblioations 
when they will be out. Langal is the offioial organ of the Bengal 
Pea.santJI and Workers Party whioh was organised in October last under 
thellame of the Labour Swaraj Party but the name has been changed 
to the Benga.l Peasants and Workers Party at a conference of the 
peasants at Krishna.gar in Na~ia Distriot. > We are sending herewith 
a copy of the oonstitution and programme of the Party whioh was 
origina.lly drafted of the Labour Swaraj party and whioh has been 
adopted with slight modifioations a.t the Krishnagar Conference. 

Editor in Charge 

J t. Secretary of the 

B.P.W.P. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Muzafiar Ahmad) 

(Shamsuddin Husa.in) 
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Dear Sir, 

We duly receive" your letter dated the 2nd May, 1926 but we 
are sorry to inform you iliat the pa.cket which you mentioned about in 
the letter did not rea.ch lIS. We have written to the Post Master 
Genera.l, Bengal and .Assa.m to make an enquiry why it was not 
delivered to us. 

We shall be every much obliged if you keep us informed of 
your a.ctivities towards a. close eultura.l relations among countries. 
We sha.ll be very gla.d if you can put us in touoh with other 
societies who are working in this behalf for the amelioration of the 
toiling masses. 

We shal~ send you all our puhlications and keep YOIl informed 
of our activities. We are having the piotures of rura.l life in this 
part of the world prepared and send them when they are rea.dy. 
You will kindly note for some unavoidable reasoUS we have tochange 
the name of our organ. Its publioation wa.s stopped for some three 
months and it will re·appear with a new name "GANA-Y ANr' 
(The Message of the Masses) on the 12th into and copies of it sha.ll 
be regularly sent to you and other organisations you will suggest. 

With fraternal greetings, 

To A. N. Yoznecienski. 

Ussr Scr 

Sverdlov pla.ce Ma.scow. 

ldl 
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Dear Comrade, 

.We Guly rec~ived your kind I<,!tter of It f 6th.June, 1926 but 
we, are vo:¥. sorry to inform you, that Vfe re not. ~eceiving the 
bJ1lIeti~s etc~ ve.rf re~ularly~ So, far we ha.~ece.ived three copies 
of your press nipoI;ts. We sent all the c pIes issues of weekly 
journai ~'L;mgal" so iorig h was being publlshed. its publication 
was suspended owing to some unavoidable ireasons from the 15th 
April last> We ate going tbte~pubHsh it with a new name:Gana· 
vani (The Message of the MaSses) from the 12th instant. We shall 
b~ ~ei\d!hg it 16\\ IIhd shall trtak~ Itrrangeritents tha:t it rea:thes ~ou. 

We shaii be highly obiiged if you iet us iCl~ow what are 
fellow- Peasants in Soviet Russia are doing and we shall also let you 
kbt)\\) <if our Ilcti'tities hete fat the tolling tna.Sl!e8 of tildla. 

to :The Manager 

With f~aternal greetings, 

Sd!- SHAMSUDDIN HUSA.iN 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

Eastern & Coionial Dept. 

Kristintern 



Dear Comrade,. 

To the Chief Editor of ULa~gal" 

37, Harrison Roaa. 
tAt.;et1tT~. 

We have duly received your letter dated Aptill5th 1926 in 
which you informed us about sending all issues of the "Langal" 
published till now. But we are sorry to Inform you that none of 
them have been received here up to present day. We should be 
very obliged if you would investigat:e this matter ,in local post office. 

We take n'ote '0£ y()ti~ 20kmunicationregarding change of 
name of Labor Swai'llj Party. . , 

dn-.receipt of your letter we started immediately sen~!ng you 
our papers, bulletins, etc .. as usual, for your information. We also 
sugggested to bthei: scientitic and agrarian organisation to furnish 
you wi!h materials, pictures, boblts which could De of iriterest for 
you. You can ask us for ant infortnll.tion, etc, at your convenience. 

tn the hope that present exchange of letters wiil develop into 
permanent correspondence and coiia~ration for our mutual benefit, 

We remain, 

Witli haterniil peasant gteethi.gs. 

28. 

VOZNECIENSKI 

ORLOFF 
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Bauern und Arbeiter aller Lander'vereinig 
P.ysans et ouvriert de tous les pays. vnissez-vousl 

Farmers and:work:n of the world. unite 

No. 203 

Department d'Orient et des colonies du Conseil 

Paysan International (Krestintern) 
East and colonies department of International 

Farmer's Council (Krestintern) 

Ost-und Kolonialabteilung des Internationalen 

Bauern-Rates ( Krestintern ) 

To 

The Editor of "Langal" 

37 Harrison Road 

CALCUTTA INDIA 

Comrade, 

We have pleasure in sending you herewith the copy of a 
letter addressed, through the "Akali-Te-Pardesi" newspaper of 
Amritsar, to the Akalis & Babbar Akalis of the Punjab. As 
your own newspaper is a defender of the interests of the peasants, we 
hope that you will find it possible to publish a translation of the letter 
in your coiumns. ' 

In the next few days, we shall adress you a more detailed 
letter proposing collaboration between the International Peasants' 
Council (Krestintern) of Moscow and your own o"rganisation (Labour 
Swaraj Party). 

MANAGER OF ESTERN & 

COLONIAl; DEPARTMENT: 

REFERENT ON INDIA: 

March 11th, 1926. 

"'.1 

With comradely greetings. 

Yours very sincerely. 

A. VOZNEClENSKY 

Ghulam Ambia Khan LUhani. 
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My D1\AR COMRADE, 

.. ',Your letter no. 203 dated; the lIth March, 1926 is to hand. 
The translation of other letter of Krestintern to the Akalis and 
Babba Akeilis of the Punjab will be published in the next issue of 
Langal. I send in a separate Packet all the issues of Langal 
published till now. Please note that the name of the Labour Swaraj 
Party has been changed into "The Bengal Peasants' and Workers' 
Party" ' 

Please do send up us papers regarding the Krestintern. Please 
also supply us 

Please do us one help. We requr see if you can manage to 
procure articles for Langal and from a very reliable sources on the 
condition of peasants in the different countries of Europe. These 
These articles must refer to the standard of living of peasants in 
those countries: All articles in English will thankfully be published 
be translated in\ Bengali 

\ 
\ 

25 
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Workers' WeHare League of India 

18 Featherstone Buildings 
High Holborn, 

London W. C. I. 

Weekly News Bulletin 
The Press Section of the Society for 

Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries i 
Moscow, Malaya Nikitskaya!6 

U. S. S. R. I 

The Secretary, 
Labour Research Department, 

162 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London S. W. I. 

Agnes Smedly I I 
Holsteinischestrasse 36· 

R. Palme Dutt 

Ber lin-wilmersdorf 
(Germany). 

Boice 3 
Exelles II 

Brussels, Belgium. 

Zeitungs-Vertrieb 
Gebruder Petermann 

Berlin-Friedenau 
Rbeinstrasse 28 

(Germany) 

The Communist Party of Great Britain 
16 King Street, 

London W. C. 2. 

~(j 
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A file containing the following documents amongst others :-. 

P. 448. (t). 

The Gale Book-shop, 

802 F. ,St., N. W. Wash., D.C. 

Dear Sirs. 

(Br. Indfa.) 

The ·4tb. August, 1927. 

H:rving seen your advertisement in 'New Masses' we bereby 
request you to send us by the first available mail three copies of 
.. A.B.C. of Communism". and oblige. We shall send you the 
money to cover the price of books as soon a! we receive the packet 
and the bill. Thanking you in anlic:ipation._ 

The Workers' Educational Institute. 

P. O. Box 24. Station E, Brooklyn, 

New York U.S.A. 

Dear Comrade. 

. Yours faithfully. 

Editor. "Ganvani". 

(Br. India.) 

The 4th. August, 1927. 

Be pleased to enlist the name of th~ Editor of "Ganavani", 
37. Harrison Road, . Calcutta (British bdia), a& a subscriber of 
THE MARXIST and send the same from the 1St. issue of the 
Current year. The subscription will be remitted to your office after 
the rec.eipt of the 1st. packet 6f the MARXIST; With greetings. 

27 

Yeut's fraternally 

Editor, GanavanL 



The Manager, The Communist, 

1113 Washington Blvd., 

Chicago ILL. 

U.S.A. 

Dear Comrade, 

{Br. I. 

(Br. India). 

The 4th. August, 192'. 

Be pleased to enlist the name of the Editor of "Ganavani" as 
a subscriber of The Co~munist and go on sending the paper regu
larly from the first issue of the current year. On receipt of the first 
packet of th~ paper we shall remit you the subscription. 

With greetings. 

~:"-o---

Yours fraternally 

Editor, Ganava~i. 
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l<kgraphic Addm" "CANAVAN/ n• qolcutla. 

(, . 
'TH' E 

Peasants' &. Work'ers' Party of Bengal. 
ORGAN: 2-1', EURoPEA"" ASYLUM LANE 

GANAVANI 

(B ..... uW ...... ) 

The Manager, 
The Communist Book-shop, 

16 rung Stree~, LondOJJ, W. C. 2 

Dear Comrade, 

:00 please send us·25. copies of "MODERN INDIA" by 
R. Palme !)utt Il.t your earlie.st convenience. We shall send you the 
money after the sale of those copies. It will not, of course, take 
a. very long time. There is an Indian edition of this book which is 
not only badly printed bllt a.lso sold at Ii very price, that is at 4s. 
a copy. Generally the publications of the COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF GREAT BRITAIN are prohibited in India. But, the book 
"Modern India" being the reprint of Indian publications is not so 
prohibited. During the police search of the office of the WORKERS' 
AND PEASANTS' PARTY of Bombay a copy of the British edition 
of the book was taken away by police, but returned afterwads. Our 
ma.ils, ·however, are strictly censored and censored sometimes by 
irresponsible police men. So, please send the packet per registered 
post and write on the cover "Modern India.," 25 copies. With 
greetings. 

Fraternally yours 

Publicity Secret~ry. 
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THE' 
Peasants' &. Workers' Party of Bengal. 

ORGAN: 

GANAVANI 

The Editor, 

37, HARRISON ROAD. 
CALCU'I'TA 

7-7-1927 

Farmer and Peasants' International Correspondent. 

Sir, 
I regret to write to you that ever since the publication of 

your journal I have received the first issue only. I am sending my 
paper regularly every week to your address. However I shall 
feel highly obliged if you will kidly look into the matter and 
send me all the back issues. 

so 

Yours faithfully 
MAHMUD. 
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HET 
Peasants~ & Workers' Party of Be~gal. 

ORGAN: 

GANAVANI 
(a ......... WU""y) 

trl. HARRISON ROAD. 
CALCUT·.t'A 

23--6-1927 

The Communist 'ok-shop. 
16 King St~et. 'London. W. C. 2. 

Dear Sirs, 

Th~ name of ~e Communist Book-shop being suggested to 
us by the General Secretary of the National Minority Movement I am 
sending to you specimen copies of "Ganavani" (the voice of the people) 
the weekly organ in Bengalee of the Peasants' and Workers' Party 
of Bangal. . 

If yon can push tl;1e sale of the I paper amongst the 
Bengali speaking people in London at 2 pencb per copy we shall 
allow you a commissiOD of 20 per cent. Be pl~ased to reply at your 
earliest convenience.' . 

3! 

Your~ faithfully 
M.AHMAD. 

Editor "Ganavani." 
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THE: 

PEASANTS· & WORKERS1 PARTY OF BENCAL. 
OR<1AN 

GAN'AVANJ 
(Bengali weekly) 

The General Secretary, 

37.;:lIAR&IION aOA.D. 

CALCUTTA. 

aa,6. 1921. 

National Minority Movement. 
38, Great Ormond Street. 

London W. C. I. 

Dear Comrtlde, 

lam V!ty gl:td to receive your kind letter of the 30th. May 
together with a copy of "The Worker", a copy of "Workshop 
organisation" and two copies of the Report of the Third Annual 
Conference of the National Minority Movement and thank you ver,! 
much for forwarding them. 

I am sending herewith two forms of individual 'membership 
duly filled up with. minimum subscription of two shillings. . 

Will you JJ4j pleased to contribute articles to Ganavani ? 

t can assure you this much that these articles will faithfully 
be translated into Bengali. 

With greetings, 

. .32 

Yours fraternally 

M. Ahmad 

for General Secretary . 
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THE 

Peasants· and· Workers' Party of ijjang-at 
oltdAN 

GANAVANI 
. (tlengaIi weekly) 

Com. R. Page Arnot. 

Director of Research. 
Labour Researth Depattmentf 

37, IiARktso'N ROAD. 

cALClrrT.A.. 
23. 6. 27 •. 

162, Buddnghilm Palace Road. 

London, S. W. I. 
Dear Comrade, 

Many thanks for your teind letter ot the 23~ May, i927 . . t 
regret to" siy that the comp1ete file of. U(;anavaniHis· not avaiia:bhi 
at oUt office, rattI, however, trying to PrOcu~ it from otller 
·people. I shall send it to YOU'F Deiiartment as' so~ as' I get' it. 

May I request you to be so kind as to cofltribute articles to 
i'GanaVani"i now ana fhen 1 Tnese a'rii'cies wiH be . transiated 
into Bengali. 

With best wisl\.es. 

33 

Yours hter~rty. 
M'uzafi'ar Ahmad 
~ditor, \"Ganavani·'. 
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THE 

Peasants' & Workers' Party of Bengal 
ORGAN 

GANAVANI 
(Beaaali W .. kly) 

To 
The General Secretary, 

National Minority Movement, 

37. HARRISON ROAD. 
, CALCUTTA. 

The 12th May, 1927. 

38, Great Ormond Street, 

London. W. C. I. 
Dear Comrade, 

Your kindly letter dated the 14th March, 1927 addressed to 
Com. S. Tagore, tile General Secretary of our Party reached this office 
in time. Com. Tagore left India a few days back for Continental 
Europe on an Educational tour.- You will hear from him in time. 

Sometime in February, 1927 we wrote to you to send to us' 
the constitution, reports of the different Congresses and other papers 
of the National Minority Movement. But we have not been 

• supplied with them as yet though a very long time has passed 
• away since then. , Be pleased to send those papers at your earliest 

convenience. We shall be /very much obliged if you will kindly 
BCnd us all your publications and other literature also if possible. 
You will kindly note that we are not allowed here in India to 
receive the books published by the Communist Patty of Crea.t 
Britain. 

We a.re publishing II weekly' paper in BengaJi which is 
called GANAVANI (The Voice of the People). A cOpy of this 
paper is being regularly sent to you. Would you please sugges' 
the name of some newspaper-sta.1l where .. G3n3vani" mighi be 
BCnt; for sale amongst the Bengali speaking people in London 2 

We shall write to you in our next letter a.bout the position 
we are in here. 'This much will be sufficient just now to say that; 
we are working here under the teeth of 0. great opposition not 
only from the Imperialistic Government of India. but a.lso from 
the bourgeoisie of the IndiBD National Congress. Our financial 
difficulty is a.lmcm a crisis. 

With best greetings. 

34 

Yours fraternally, 
A. It. Khan, 

OjJg: General Secretary. 
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NATIONAL' MINORITY MOVEMENT 
Mllt/onal Indu.,I,,,, '.tkln .. 

Mmerl' Minority Movemeat 
Tu.alport Worken' Minority 

_. HOD. Ch.Irm.: TOM MANN 

Goa. Ozv •• illDg s. ... ...,,: 
HoD. Geaeral Soer ... .,,: HARRY POLLITT Mov ...... 

Metal Work.n·· MlDodty 

GEORGE HARDY. 
N.tIODai Tr • ..,,, .. : GEO. FLETCHER Mov ....... 

Bu,ldlall Worken' MlDority 

~ Address all communication. to Gen. Secretary. 
trELEPHONE: Ml}SEUM 6708 

Movement 
Ga. Workers' Section 

Prbater. Secdoa 

Reference .............. . 
(PI ..... quote whoa replylDg) 

S. Tagore, 

General Secretary, 

Room 14, First Floor, 

38, GREAT ORMOND STREET, 
LONDON. W. C.l 

14th March, 1927. 

The Bengal workers' and Peasants' Party, 
37, Harrison Road, 
Calcutta, 
INDIA. 

Dear Comrade, 

Very glad indeed to receive your kindly letter' of Feb~uary: 
24th. I will give this matter publicity in our press. 

I shall be pleased to keep in close contact with you and to 
publish anything you send .along from time to time giving details 
about the struggle of the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party. 

With best wishes, 

Yours fraternally, 

Harry Pollitt, 

Honorary General Secretary. 
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P.449. 
The Workers' & Peasants' Patty; Bombay. 

17, DW ARKADAs MANSIONS, 

SANDHURST ROAD, 

B OM.BAV, 4. 

Mv DEAR MUZAFFAR, 

How is it that Spratt has been silent all these days? We 
expected to heat £tom him, but t guess there is nothing of importance 
fo be communicated. 

With regard to the printing of the report- the Committee 
wants quotations from the printing. Here in Bombay one Press 
promised to print it at 2/8 a page (size and types ~mne as Spratt's'. 
India and China). Please letme- kmow if it will be substantially 
reduced, if printed at your place. 

The question of the lost registered article. Dante had sent 
you the No. of the registered letter which is 65, Bearing BycuIIa 
Post Office Stamp. 

• The mimes of the Provincial Committee for the All· India 
'ExeCutive wm be coinmttnicated to yOu by this Monday. 

On the question of £ 40/', Nothing has been received by the 
1'ar6Y. You can ask Tagore to teI! you the date of the remittance, 
if it was trantiferredthrough any banft or anything like tliat, to enable 
us to make· enqu·iries. 

May-Day Celebration. We are organising this day here on a 
grant scale and I hope you 'will set about ·this as early as possible. 
The B. P. C. C. through out a demand for Rs.2So/, in this connec
tion. 

P. S. 

How is H alim? Do let me have a report of your Conference. 

Yours fraternally, 
S. V. GHATE. 

5/4/28. 

Please tell Basak that the Publisher. of Modern India refuses 
to give 50 copies at Re. 1/- He w.iIl have to take all (1500) copies, 
then the price will be Re. 1/-. Let him write to me early. 

S.V.G. 
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P.450. 
TAGORE 

Bei Agnes Smedley 

Holsteinische Strasse 36 

Berlin-W ilmersdorf 

N either money received Department cannot trace Please enquire 
wire date receipt numbers issue office 

M uzaffarahmad 

P.451. 
A poster in Gurmukhi. 

P. 452. 
Weekly Organ KRANTI KARl (Hindi) (JHANSI) 

u. P. & DELHI WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY, 

ALLAHABAD. 

Ref. No ••.••••• 

President; 
Dr. Biswanath 

Mukherji, 
Zafra .Bazar, 
Gorakbpur. 

Allahabad, 26 Jan. 192 • 

My dear Comrade Muzaffar, 

I sincerely apologise to you for my 
silence. After Calcutta I feIt so dizzy and 
unsettled that I could not make up my mind to 
write, again I had to..do lots of work in the 
Youth League. But surely these can't be 
'legitimate' excuses. 
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Vice·President; 
Dharamvir Singh, I have not yet reed. (I) the open 

M.A.,M.L.C. letter to the Independence League (2) the 
Taga Boarding House, extracts from the thesis on India (3) Report 

Meerut. of the Party Conf: (4) Thesis on Peasantry. 
General Secy:- Wi,ll you please send me one copy of each im· 

Puran Chandra mediately. Please ask the Book Coy. people 
Joshi, M. A. to send me the books selected by me per V.P.P. 

34, Holland Hall, or you yourself make a parcel worth 30/. 40/. 
Allahabad. some first class stuff on agrarian movement and 

strategy if possible and send it along. Will 
you please ask Com. Spratt to send my add· 
ress to C. P. Dutt and the Labour Research 
Deptt. peoples, I will pay them in any form 
& whenever they please. Treat this as very 
urgent. 

Do send com. Halim to me, I will 
myself manage a room for him near our Hostel 
he has only to come to me in the Hostel and 
every thing will be set right. 

How has Krishna Gopal bungled by calling 
Lenin, Mahatma and Karl Marx Bhagwan. It 
is ignorance and not deliberate insult. I have 
begun sending him weekly notes for the Edi· 
torial. You will please not be grieved by the 
Kranti Kari, but own it and set it right. Send 
something on your impressions of the Party 
Conf: rule of the Party - Simon Commission 
or Butler Committee. Do ask one of the 
Bauria Comrades to write for the Kranti Kari a 
genesis of the strike situation. Has Com. 
Spratt written to various Comrades about the 
proposed tracts for the U. P. Party - has he 
proceeded with his own - they are absolutely 
essential for U. P. Comrades. 

Vou need not despair of me. I will 
always stick to my guns; nor lag behind in revo· 
lutionary discipline or party loyalty. My silence 
was only person:ll indolence, say. . 

With greetings. 

Fraternally. 

P. C. Joshi. 
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· Do send Kantsky's Class-Struggle. 

Plea"Se send through Com.Halim the kind of attache-case 
I wanted to buy that day when with you-of better steel or wood
wort~.Rs. 10/- to present to my cousin for keeping her toilet things 
& some ornaments. I will pay him the money when he comes here. 

Superscription on the envelope:

Muzaffar Ahmad 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta. 

P. 453· 
Berlin, 19th September 1928. 

Muzaffar A h mad • 

General Secretary, 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 

2-1, European Asylum L·ane, 

CALCUTTA. 

Indien. 
Dear Friend, 

In answer to your letter of 19th July 1928 I have written to 
the Post Office Government there referring the money sent by me. 
I am sending the copy of this letter, and ask you after receipt of 
this to reclaim at your Post Office because I can not think that the 
money shall not have arrived there. I think the mistake is only at 
your Post Office. If this enquiries have no reslIlt please ",ill you 
inform me, therewith I can propose for repayment At all events 
I ask you to do all in your efficacy before I propose for repayment. 

Awaiting your answer, I remain 

'With greetings 

Max Zie,se. 
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Berlin, 19th September 1928. 
To the 

Post-Office Gov-ernment 

CALCUTTA. 

Indien. 

The undersigner of this was sending to the following adress: 
Muzaffar A h mad, Bengal Peasants Workers Party, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, C a I cut t a • 

on the date of 23rd May 1928 by post moneyorder the amount 
of 20 Pounds, on 19th June 1928 also an amount of 20 Pounds, and 
on the 30th June 1928 a further amount of 20 Pounds. Altogether' 
the amount of 60 Pounds were sent on the three declard dates to 
the above receiver. 

Under the date of 19th July the above person addressed 
wrote me that no money has been received by him nor it could be 
traced in the Post Office. I find no explanation for this information, 
because the documents referring to this are all in my hands. Before 
I claim at the authorities of this place I ask you to make exact 
enquiries if the sent amounts not yet have arrived there, because 
I never can think that all the three amounts have been lost. A copy 
of this letter I have sent to the person addressed, in order he may 
inquire at the Post Office there. 

Hoping that my letter will attain the payrnentof the 60Pounds 
sent by me to the above receiver, 

Muzaffar Ahmad 

General Secaetary 

I remain 

Max Ziese, 

Berlin S. W. 48 

Wilhelmstrasse 131/132. 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 

2-1, European Asylum Lane 

CALCUTTA 

Indien. 
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'P.454 . 
..,," 

"The Real Situation: in Russia" by Leon Trotsky-'-Trans· 
'-7 Max Eastman. 

P. 455. 
K"ar! Marx-" -" -Capital-Translated by Eden & Ceder Paul. 

P.456. 
~.'An Illustratea History (if The Russian Revolution, 

• Volume I. 

P.457. 
A group photo of Muzaffar Ahmad, Shamsul H uda, P .Spratt 

and others. On the back of -the photo the following is written "G.P.of 
the Bengal Communists. 
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p~ 458. 
A group phQto of Sohan Singb 10th and others. On the 

back of the~photo the following is written: "G. P. of the Punjab 
Communists". 

p. 4~9. 
A group photo of S. S. Mirajkar.R. S. Nimbkar, K. N. 

Joglekar,"B.F. Brad1ey, S.V. Ghate and others. On the back of the 
photo the following is written "Bombay group of the Communists." 

p. 460. 
A group photo of Ajodhya Prasad and P .C.Joshi and others. 

On the back of the photo the following is writtel\. "G. P. of U. l'. 
Com~uni5ts" • 

P. 461 . 
.A. group photo <>f RYlm flPd others. On thtl bat:k of the photo 

the. fol1owing iii writtell: j' G. r. of Rayan& 3 worlcer$". 



P.462· 
A p1\oto of Ryan. On the' bal;k of the photo is written 

"Rayan ... 

P. 463· 
Registered Post:fl Receipt No, 409, dated the loth January 

1929, addressed to:-

. Milill AgM!! Sml:dley, 
Berlin-Wilmersdorf Germany_ 

Registered Postal.Receipt No. 410, dated the loth January 
1929, addressed tOI--'-

M. N. Roy, 
24 Friedrich Strasse 

Berlin S. W. 48. 
Germany. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 411, dated the loth January 
1929, addressed to:-

The Secretary, 
Labour Research Dept., 

162 Buckingham Palace Road, 
LoncIPn S. W. I. 

Registered Postal Receipt N(). 'P" dated the 10th January 
1929, addressed to:-

The Cpl11munillt Inttlrn3tlgnal, 
Moscow U. S. S. R •. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 413, dated the loth January 
1.929, addressed to:- . 

. L~ague Against Imperialism, 
Berlin, S. W. 48., 

Germany. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 414, dated the loth January 
1929. addressed to:-

Miss Agnes Smedly, 
Berlin Wilmersdorf. 

Germany. 
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Registered Postal Receipt No. 425. dated the 12th Janua-ry 
1929. addressed to:-

by 

Mr. Sohan Singh Josh. 
Kirti Office. 

Amritsar. 

Muzaffar Ahmad, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 426, dated the 12th January 
1929. addressed to:-

Mr. Ram Sharan Sharma, 
151 Budhana Gate. 

Meerut. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 427, dated the 12th January 
1929, addressed to:-

Mr. H. K. Satkar. M. D., 
Kustia, 

Nadia. 

P.464 

To All Workers. 
A DEADLY ATTACK UPON YOU' 

(ionrnme:Dt'a "Trade: Dlallute:a Bill." 

Do you know that the "Trade Disputes Bill" may be passed 
in three or four months' time? 

Before that time you must know what this very important 
Bill means to you. It concerns your directly, whatever you occupa
tion. You must consider it, and show whether rou want it or not. 
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The Bill says: 

. (1) ~overnment can set up Committees to enquire and try 
to settle any strike. It call appoint whom it pleases, and on an? 

. occasion illikes • 
... 
(2) The Committee can legally compel you 01' y01W Union to 

give evidence or produc-e any document. 

(3) Any Railwayman, POl)trnan, Telegraph or Telephone 
worker. Municipal worker. or Water or light worker. can go to ;ail 
/0' a month and pay Its. 50 fine, if he leaves work without pe,mis
sion 0' one month's w,itten notice. All strikers in these industries 
will go to jail for a month and pay Rs. 50 fine unless they have all 
given one month's notice 01' ,ecuved ,,"mission I And all leaders 
will get 3 months and Rs. 50.0. fine. 

(4) All strikes in OIU indusll'y 0' Iratl8 in .s1IPI01'I 0/ anolhe" 
are illegal. if they are likely to coerce the Governrne~t or cause 
hardship to the Community (all strikes do that). All st,ika with 
POlitical aitnS are also "illegal". 

All leaders of these strikes and any who help, will go to jail 
for 3 months and pay Rs. 500 fine. And blacklelJS .,ill b8 de/ended 
by Government against Uninons or fellow workers j 

Comrades I Think what this means r 
I 

Half our biggest and stlo.ngest Unions will :be smaShed at 
I 

once. We are just learning in the Trade Unions, that without big 
sympathetic strikes, and without political strikes we ban do. nothing. 
But these things are prohibited. 

The Trade Unions. instead of fig"ting01'gans 0/ the masses 
will become petition d"a/linlol/ices /01' "'ie/less latvyws. 

Is this what YDU want? 

Com,ades Join us to protest against this mo.nstrous Bill I 

Help us to draw up a pro.gramme of action. 

A General Sl,ike for the freedom of the workers. 

Down with the Trade Disputes Bill r 

A mass meeting will be held Dn 
maidan. 

For the: 

at 

Vv' o.rkers' & Peasants' 
Party of Bengal. 

M uzsffar Ahmad Secy. 

on the 

Bengal Jute Workers' Asso.ciation Kali Das Bhattacharjee. Secy. 
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Bengal Scavengers' 
Union. 
Bengal Textile Workers' 
Union. 

Dharani Kanta 
Goswani. 
Manindra Kumar Sinha, Secy. 

P. 465. 
an extremely sharp conflict between the bourgeoisie and the ma
sses, and ~he desertion of the struggle by the former in the course 
of the national revolution, and the necessity of preparing for it in 
India by securing the independence of the masses from bourgeois 
influence, in respect to both arganisation and ideology. He also 
urged upon tl:e Conference to work for the strenghening of the 
Indian Trade Union movement, and for its connection with the 
International working class movement, and in particular with the 
pan-pacific Trade Union Secretariat. . 

B. F. Bradley of the Amalgamated Engineering Union and 
the Communist party of Great Britain spoke of,the urgent necessity 
of etablishing the All-India Workers' and Peasants' party. He also 
dealt with the international movement for freedom from Imperia
lism, and assured the Conference of the sympathy and solidarity 
of the revoi'Utionary working class forces of Britain and Europe. 
Both of these speeches were translated into Hindi by D.P. 
Godbole. 

D. R. Thengdi, President of the workers' and peasants' 
Party of Bombay, spoke in Hindi, urging all to work for the ideal 
of socialism. 

A.C. Gupta, President of the workers' and peasants' party 
of, Bengal, proposed a drafts committee to consider and prepare' 
resolution to go before the Conference, which was elected unani
mouslyas follow3: Bombay: S. V. Ghate, K. N. Joglekar, B. F 
Bradley, S. S. Mirajkar. Punjab: Bhag Singh, Sohan Singh, F.D. 
Mansur. U. P: L •. N. Kadam, P. C. Joshi, Gourishankar sharma, 
Balwanta Singh. Bengali D. K. Goswami, Muzaffar Ahmad, 
P. Spratt, H.K. Sarkar. 

The proceedings. closed at 6. 30 p. m. 
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The business of the second day began at J p.m. Kazi Nazrul 
.Islam first lang a march song of his own composition. The poli
tical resolution;a draft of which was circulated in English, Ben
gali !4l\d Urdu, was moved in English by P. Spratt. and seconded 
in Urdu by F. D. Mansur. Amendments were-moved as follows:·-... 

(J) by Bhagwati Charan that to the account given in the 
draft of the concessions made by the Nehru Report be added that it 
proposes to pay all foreign State debts. This was accepted with· 
out discussion. 

(2) by K. N. Joglekar, that r".e clauses forbidding the 
entry of Party members into the Independence for India League 
be. delated. There spoke for this: the mover, and D. R. Thengdi 
and S. Kumarananda. Aganist: Muzaffar Ahmad, S. S. Mirajkar, 
S. V. Ghate, H. K. Sarkar, P. C. Joshi, A. B. Banerji, and 
others. The mover then proposed that it be made subject to 
N. E. C. decision in individual cases. This was rejected as 
unnecessary. The resolution wasfinallY'accepted unanimously. 
(see app. E for final form). 

The short statement on the Principles and Policy of the 
Party, and English 'draft of which was circulated, was moved in 
English by H. K. Sarkar, and seconded in Urdu by M. Abdur 
Razzak Khan. A formal amendment was. moved by G. C. Basak 
that a word "outside" be omitted from the draft, (p. line). This 
was accepted. The statement was adopted unanimously after 
a few more speeches in support. (see app. F) 

The resolution on the Trade Union Movement, an E'nglish 
draft of which was circulated. was moved in English by D. K. 
Goswami, and seconded in Hindi by L.N. Kadam •. B. F. Bardley 
proposed two additions, one to the section on the InteJ:nationar 
relations of the Trade Union movement, urging that everything 
possible be done to cut off connection with and to destroy the influ
ence of the I .. L.C.; the other to add a sho~t pwgramme of demands· 
IIf general validity for most classes of workers. These weJe accepted. 
There spoke on the resolution also K. N. Ioglekar, D. R. 
Thengdi. R.S. Nimbekar, S. KmnaJ:ananda. who dealt with the 
Trade Union work which had been done in Bombay in the course of 
Ute year. The resolution was acce~d unanimously. (liee app. G.. 
(gr i.nal text.} 

The session closed at 6'30 p.ur. W11h. a peasants' song by 
Kazi N auul Islam. 

The third session began at midday.. The- 5ecretaey 01 the 
Reception Committee read the follQw:ItJ telegram which had just 
been received [fOlD the, League abainst lmpl!riaiism:. ""[n nam~ 
League against Imperialism we send her.rtiest fraternal· greetings; 
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your first All· India Conference. Hope your deliberations will 
result establishing strong organisation India's working masses for 
struggle against Imperialism and attainment national social liberty. 
Call upon you protest expulsion Johnstone American Trade Unionist 
sent attend your confer€nce as our fraternal delegate. Long live 
Indian workers and peasants .• Long live Independent India. Signed 
for International secretariat, M uenzenberg, Chattopadhyaya." 

A fraternal massage was also later received from the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International, which sent its greetings 
to the workers and peasants of India, now carrying on an heroic 
struggle ag;dnst Imperialist oppression and feudal reaction upon one 
of the most important sectors of the world front. 

Muzaffar Ahmad moved, and S.V. Ghate<6econded, a resolu· 
tion (see app. H.) proposing the formation of All·India Workers' 
and Peasants'. Party. D.R. Thengdi and H.K. Sarkar also spoke, 
and the resolution was carried unanimously. 

It was moved from the chair that the Party affiliate to the 
League against Imperialism (see app. n. This was carr\ed unani
mously. 

A resolution (see app. K) was moved by S. S. Mirajkar and 
seconded by S. Kumarananda condemning the Trade Disputes Bill 
and pledging the Party to work for a general strike of protest if it 
is passed. R. S. Nimbkar also spoke, and the resolution was carried 
unanimously. 

A resol ution expressing sympathy with the strikers of Bauria 
was moved by G. Chakravartyand seconded by R. Mitra. S. N. 
Chatterji moved an amendmeut, which was accepted, condemning 
the action of certain labour leaders in encouraging blacklegs. (see 
app. L). 

At this point B.G. Kasle, a schoolboy and son of Bombay 
millworker, gave a short speech in Hindi, expressing the solidarity 
on the working·c1ass youth with the adult workers. 

The draft of the Constitution of the AlI·India Workers' and 
Peasants' Party, which had been prepared by a small sub,cQmmittee, 
was read out by B.F. Bradley, and discussed point by point. An 
amendment was moved by D.K. Goswami, that the General Secretary 
of the Party should be directly elected by the Annual Congress. 
This was supported by G. Chakravarty, K. D. Bhattacharya, 
·'M.K. Sinha, A. Roy, and. opposed by H.K. Sarkar, K.N. Joglekar, 
A. B. Banerji, R.S. Nimbkar. 

The discussion was adjourned to the following day, and the 
session closed at 4'15 p.m. 
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The delegates and ~'~sitprs then pro~eeded to Shraddananda 
,Park" where ~ procession ':If workers was formed which marched 
with banners etc. to the Congress nagar. shouting slogans : Down 
with the Simon Commissicn, Down with Imperialism, Down with 
Dominltln Status, Down 'fith the Nehru Report, Long live the 
Independent Soviet Repub-ic of India. A short meeting was held 
near the Congress nagar,:it which Sohan Singh and R. Mitra 
spoke. 

Onlhefourth day the proceedings began at I. p. m. at I21: 

Lower Circular Road, f:~cutta. A. Das read out 'a m.anifesto from 
the Young Comrades L~ague of Bengal to the Conference. 

\ 

H. K. Sarkar ~oved, and D. K. Goswami seconded, a 
resolution embod}ing the! proposals of the Party for 'the organisation 
of peasants. S. N. Chatterji moved a smaII amendment to the 
proposed demands, reducing the proportion sugges~ed to go to the 
landlord from the peasar:ts' produce. G. Chakravarty ~upported, and 
A. C. Gupta opposed. The amendment was carried) by a majority, 
and the resolution passed unanimously. (see app. NJ 

The president m'lved a resolution (see app. 0 ) protesting 
against the detention 01 three comrades under Regulation III of 
1818. S. M. Shamsuf liuda sup~orted, and the resolution was 
passed unanimously. 

The president also moved resolutions, lof sympathy with Dr. 
B. N. Mukherji (see app. P ), of protest against the continued 
imprisonment of certain political convicts after their terms have 
expired (see app. Q), and of protest against the recent sentences 
on Trade Union leaders (see app. R). 

The remaining clauses of the proposed Constitution of the 
All-India Workers' and P~asants' Party were read out and accepted 
without further discussion, the whole being referred to the National 
Executive Committee for final drafting, (see app. M for draft) .. 

The election of the National Executive Committee was then 
taken. It was proposed by B. F. Bradleyon behalf of the drafts 
committee that four members be taken from each Provincial Party, 
except that of U. P. which' should send two. Objection was taken 
to this,.and it was agreed that th,erEi should be four from each: 
During the nominations dispute arose; and adjournment was moved 
and carrie4 at 3. IS JI. m. 

+ 'Ort resumption at 3. 4S p. m. the President moved-resolutions 
of protest, against the continued detention of two comrades after 
conviction on flimsy charges (see app. ~) and against the pr~parations 
for ~r by the Government against t~e Soviet Republics. (see app. 
U) T~ese were carried unanimously. 

I 
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• Election was resumed. The mem&ers from Bombay, U. P. 
and Panjab were nominated by representa~ves form those Provinces 
and elected unopposed. Conflict again oc/:urred over the election of 
the Bengal members, and some of the Beigal delegates walked out. 
Misunderstandill.g had been created by futside influences, which 
were jealo~s of the growth of the Party 'and 'made 'an organised 
attempt to wrecK it. The dispute was Fventually, settled and the 
National Executive Committee elected a~ follows: 

, ,-Bombay: K. N. Joglekar, R. S. iNimbkar, S. A. Dange, 
S. V •• Ghate. " . 

Punjab: Sohan Singh, Bhag Singh, F. D. Mansur, M. A. 
Majid. I 

. U. f.: ,·P. C. Joshi, D. N., Kadam, Dr. ,B. N. Mukherji, 
Gourishan~ar ,Sharma. 

I 
B,l;!ngal: Muzaffar Ahmad, D. K. Goswami, H. K. Sarkar, 

G. K, Chakra~arty.· , , , . 

The session closed at 5. 45. P. m. 

APPENDICES. 

Appendix A. (Chairman's speech.) 

B. (President's address.) 

. C" Resolution on arrest of Comrade Johnstone. 

:rhis Conference condelJlns the action of the Government in 
arresting comrade J. W. Johnstone, the fraternal delegate from the 
League against Imperialism and for National Independence, . to the 
All-India Trade Union Congress and to this Conference. It 
considers that this arbitary attack on the part of the Government 
is a denial of the right of the oppressed and exploited masses, in 
particular the workiD:g class, to organise for' their emancipation. , 
It sees in it. an expres;;ion of the fear of Imperialism .lor the militant 
alliance of the oppressed classes of the. imperialist countries and 
the oppressed peoples of the colonial countries, for which the 
League against Imperialism stands. ' , 

This Conference expresses itl! warmest. fratern,al greetings 
to comrade Johl,lstone, and assures 'him of its complete solidarity 
and agreement with th.e Leag,!e against Imperialism. • 

Appendix O. Resolution on the arrest of three comrades of Punjab. 

This Conference regrets the absence of its members Abdul 
Majid, Kedarnath Saighal and'Ramchandra Kapur 'of Lahore, who, 

,on the eve of their depar\ure for this Conference· were' arrdted by 
the police and detained, and expresses its wholehe~rted sympathy 
with them. " 



Appendix E. (Political Resolution.) 
F .. (Principles and Policy.) 
G. (Trade Union Movement.) 
H. Resolution for formation of. A11-India ~arty. 

This Conference of delegated from the Workers' and 
Peasants' Parties of Bombay, PnnjabLUnited Provinces, and Bengal. 
resolves_ that the, Workers' and Peasantc;' farty of .India be 
established with these parties as its provincial branches and other 
provincial committees and branches to be fonned with the approva1 
of the National Executive Committee." , , " . 

APPENDIX J. 

Affiliation to th~ League aga!~st Imperialism. 

Resolved that'the General Secretary of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of India apply for affiliation to the League againt t 
imper~alism, and for N ationa,l Independence. ' 

APPENDIX K. 

Trade Disputes Bi1l~ 

''This' 'Confer'ence condemns the Trade Disputes Bill as a 
measure intended to stifle the Trade Union Movement. It also 
condemns the attitude adopted towards it by many !eader~ of the 
Trade'.Union mo.vement Whp ,have supported, it and obscured the 
&mgers tO,the workin'g, clas's of the proposais to establish cOficiliatiqn 
JI1ac1iin~,ry".andhave welcomed, the Bill asa whol!!, as a, ;mea~~re to 
,5up~ore~~ ~~egrp:wingJ?intancy of, thll- workers. 

This ,Collference, ,con$~d.ers that the only way to to prevent 
the operatio!) of this drastic, me~l!ure is to wag~ a vigorous campaign 
for th'e declaration of a one·day general strike of protest on the day 
the Bill is passed, and a further general strike if iUs not, rescinded 
,with the f()llowing demands: (1) Trade D~putes Act to be rescinded. , 

, (2);:, Freedom of all :workers' to organ~e, and affiliate,to the 
Trade Union Congress. 

\ I I· • ~ 

(3) Minimum wage of Rs. 30. 

(4) Universal eight hour day • . ~., ~. 

APPENDIX L. 

The Bauria Strike. 

This Conference expresses its. sympathy and admirati~n for 
the five months struggle of 17000 jute workers of Bauria, and assures 
them of its wholehearted support, and strongly condemns the 
mean. tactics .pursued by the employers to break the strike with 
the help of some reactionary Trade Unionists and th~poljce. 
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APPENDIX M. 

(Constitution.) 

APPENDIX N. 

Res'olution on Peasants. 

Resolved that the Party should forthwith proceed to organise 
thP. peasants of India with a view to enable them to take their proper 
share in the publitical social and economic emancipation movement 
of the country, on the following lines: 

(By the word "peasant" is meant one who does agricultural 
work with his own hand, and whose acreage does not exceed 60 
bighas of land "(20 acres). Field labourers, small artisans and 
menials in the villages and fishermen are also to be organised along 
with the peasants.) 

-

Trained workers, preferably with a working knowledge of 
the art of healing, should be sent to the peasant centres, if possible 
with magic lantern slides and and pictorial posters, for organising 
peasants' Unions and picking up local men for continued work. 

Peasants may pay a subscription fixed by their Unions under 
fhe direction of the Provincial Executive when they become members 
of Unions. 

The peasants' cause is indissolubly connected with that of 
the" industrial workers through the bon.d of common exploitation. 
The fact is also to be noticed that the industrial workers of India 
are generally recruited from among those of the peasantry who have 
been ousted from their land by zemindars of money-lenders or both. 

The demands set forth here may be enforced by organised 
mass action, e. g. non-payment of taxes, peasants strikes, etc. 

Immediate demands: (I) Abolition of Permanent Settlement 
of Bengal and elsewhere, and of all intermediate tenures, ryotwari 
system, talukdari of Oudh, and the like, without any compensation. 

(2) Grant of permanent right in land to actual peasants at 
a fixed rent. 

(3) Fixing the maximum scale of rental for all arable Ian d 
in proportion to the produce, so that in no case should the scale 
fixed exceed 10 % of the value of the actual produce. 

(4) Legislation embodying the following: 

(I)" Right of free transfer of land without any Nazrana to 
the landlord. 

(2) Stopping the transfer of land to non-agricultural people. 
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(Jl Fixing the rate of' interest on ioans at 7 per:c:ent per 
annum in the maximum . ... 

(4) No decree for an' amount of interest exceeding that 
of the ~r{ncipal. 

(5) Exemption from sale or attachment of a peasant's land 
required for the maintenance of his family, on account of liabilities 
in the form of arrears of rent, agricultuFal loans, etc. 

(6) Realisation of abwabs imd illegal cesses to 'be declared a 
cognisable offenc~ . 

. (;) Introduction of immoral women in the fairs ( Hats-and 
Melas ) to be made a cognisable offence. . 

(81 Reservation of sufficient pasture land for the village. 

(9) Maintenance of stud bulls by local bodies. 

(5) State aid to peasants by means .of cheap credit on 
cooperative basis for the purchase 01. modern machinery of agriculture 
and irrigation and forintensi~e cultivation. . 

(6) Abolition of the Achiar system ( Nisambattai of the 
Punjab, kud of Maharashtra, and Barga· of Bengal) but until that 
is achieved the peasant should give only 25% of the produce to the 
owner of the land provided that the latter supplies him with seed 
etc., 20% of the produce in case of non,suPEly. 

(7) All navigable rivers to be declared free fisheriell, and 
fixity of tenure and rent for other fisheries. 

Political demands: (1) Universal adult. suffrage' on non· 
communal basis. (2) Village police to paid from provincial revenues 

Social demands: Free compulsory primary education at State 
expense. Ultimate demands: (1) Abolition of landlordism in any 
form whatsoever without any compensation. 

(2) Abolition of all indirect taxes on necessaries of life, 

(3) Establishment of peasant proprietorship in land. 

(4) Institution of graduated income tax on agricultural 
Incomes above RS2000 per year, subject to the abolition of all other 
taxes, direct or indirect. 

Appendix O. State PrisoneJ:S. 

This conference emphatically condemns the action of the 
Government in continuing the detention of camrades Santa Singh, 
Gajjan Singh, Dasandha Singh. under Regulation III of 1818., and 
congratulates these heroic fighters. for Indian freedom. 
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~p~~di~ r. pro ~i~\yan1l~h ~ukh~.y, 

This Conference sympathises with Dr. lliswanath Mukherji, 
*~ Prc~j4~t pf ~q~ wor~!!r~' and P~as~!ltli' Party of \1. P. in his 
sufferings at the hands of hired ruffians of zemindarl!. anll corgratu
ates him on his fight for the interests of the peasants against their 
oppressorj;. 

Appendi~ Q~ ~~~,~~!l' fTis~~r.!r$. 

T\\~ GW1jl1r~"l;e con&mtl?-Ia\~ tho~~ hero,ic figQt~rs for 
Indian freedom wllO are undergoing imprisonment, ~nd \mlpha,tically 
condemns the GoVernment for not liberating those who were sen
tenced ~ lransponitic,m, and who hav.e £Ompleted the customarf 
twelve years. 

~ppe~dix R. s.enten~eii upon'>rrade Unionists. 

This Conference emp\laticaHy condemns the action of the 
Government in getting the conviction of Shibnath Banerji, 
Sin~aravelu. Mukunda La) Si~car and others.. on very, flims¥, 
charges. and ill spite of the fact tl:1at Shibnath, Ba,nerji waS acqu,i\ted 
once before on the same charge. and Singaravelu and Sircar were 

f~qn<\ ~'?~ ~P.t.Y, P.l tQ.e, ~~~~~s~rs. 

Tili!\i Conference considers these actions of the Government 
as deJiberat~ and ~ystematiQ. attempts to ~uppress the rising workin~ 
~lass movetnellt. \ 

Appendix S. Akbar Khan and tazl-i-Ilahi. 

This Conference CO,t.ld.em,w; \b:e i1C\i,on, o{ tb,e q~ve~nIV,~t W, 
convicting Muhammad Akbar K.~a.n to 10 years ( including 7 years 
f~l' conspirac;;y, wAlle i.u pciSOll ), and talik Faz.b-i-llahi QUFban to 3 
Jea.n me.rely on. t~ gtOuua that ~Yi \)'ec.e stud,ent& ia the Eastern 
Unh:ersit~:.'-t M9scow. and de:mands tha~ t9-e1, ~ imme.diately 
rele~sed. 

Appendix T. (Statement ~e- WlDlbe" ot Delegate& etc.) 

U. War P.repar.a.tioulO. 

This Confe~c~ protests againslj the policy- o~ encirclement 
apd p~epa.ration for war pur'l.ued with increasing vi!?0ur 9Y the 
British 'GQvern1Den~ a~a,inst the V. S. S. ~., :p).dwa,rns the worl~ing. 
class against the disastrous consequences, economic and political. 
to India and to the Workers' Republic. if this war is actually 
launched. 

This Conf~rence calls upon all orga~isatiolj.s to cond uct a

country-wide propaganda. to protest against the war I,'olicy. and to 
prepare for dire"t, action br the \Vorkers in the event of war. 
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·P.· 466. 
" Red banner bearing the title "The Workers of the World 

Unite" • ... 

P. 467. 
A Star of India File headed "First Ail-India Workers' and 

Peasants' Party Conference, containing the following 7 documents 
amongst others. . 

P. 467. (I) 
TelegFaphic Addre •• , "GANA. V ANI" Calcutta. 

The First All-India 

Workers·& Peasants' Party Conference 
:3-1, EU~OPB.AN ASVLUt4 LANB. CALCUTTA 

ltee. No--- Deoembelt 1ft, 1928. 

Comra.de Soh~n Singh Josh, th\l presi.dent elect of the First 
AIl-India worke.s' and pea.s:mts' p~ty Conferell<le and tI\8ony others 
will arrive Howrah Station to-morrow morning at 1-30 A. M. by the 
Plt-njah Ma.ik. Comm~ I". O. Joshi, the Gemeral Secreta.ry of the 
newly formed Workers' and pea.sa.nts' Pa.l"1Iy of U, P. has a.I.rea.a:y 
arrived Calcutta to attend the oonference. Comrades N.Abdul Majeed, 
Kedamath Saighal and Ramchandra Kapur were to arrive Calcutta 
to-morrow morning from Lahore, but, they along with others had been 
arres~ed and detained at La.hore by the Polioe. This news ha.s thrown 
a gloom 0I.l. oomra.des in Calcutta. The president a.nd other comrades 
who wiIl be coming to Caloutta to attend the conference will be 
staying at 121, Lower Circular Road, oppsite to the Campbell 
Medical School Bospita.l. DelegatiS, Visitors' and reception committee 
tickets are being issued at the office of the commettee at 2/1, Euro
pean Asylum Lane. 

Assistant Secretary, 
RECEP'I'TON COMMITTEE. 



p. 467. (2) 

Telegraphic Addr ... ' 'GAN A V AN (' Calcutta. 

First All-India 

Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference 
(RECEPflON COMMITTEE.) 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

10th Deoember, 1928. 

Dear Comrade, 

I beg to inform you that there will be held at the ALBERT
HALL, Calcutta, on December 21, 22 and 23rd next, the "First All
India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference". Comrade Bohan 
Singh Josh of Amritsar, the General.Secretary of the "workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Punjab" will preside. 

This will be the first conference of its kind in the history of the 
country, when a definitely political policy is discussed and laid down 
from the point of view of the masses, and an All-India political orga
nisation is established representing their needs and interests. It will 
constitute, we believe, an important event in the history of the 
Labour Movement, and will.assist greatly in strengthening the ideas 
and consciousness of the workers, to correspond with the rapid advance 
which they are now making in organisation and militancy. 

you are invited to send two representatives to watch the pro
ceeding so that your organisation may be made aware of the princi
pies and policy of the "Workers' and Peasants' Party", which is now 
a rapidly growing influence in labour and political affairs. 

If you decide to send representatives, please apply to the 
undersigned for Complimentary Tickets. 

To 
The Secretary, 

Yours fraternally, 
DHARANI RANTA GOSWAMI 

Secretary, 
Reception Committee. 
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P.467(3) 
Telegraphic Address, "GANA VANI" Calcutta. 

... FIRST ALL-IHDI~ 

1ll.,ktu· ad J'edsuts' Rayt.! ifufevlate 

D'ear Comrade, 

2-1. Euepe.u Asylum Lue, CaJadIa. 

1/Jtfi lYeumTJer"t928: 

I beg to inform. ~1l. tha.£. tb6r~wilh lHt htlld, at the ALBERT 
HALL, Calcutta, on DeC8lhblll'! 2:t:, 221 and 23 .Jlext, the "First 
All-India. Workers' and Peasants' Party Conferenoe. ComradeSohan 
Singh Josh of Amritsar, the General' Secretary of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Punjab, will preside. 

This will be the first conference of its kind in the hist'ol1' or 
the. t.he country •. when 81 definiteJSj polltitioa\. po\ic~ ill- discussed, and. 
la.id down from the point of view of. the mas~s, and' an All-india. 
political organisation is est'alilislled' representing t'Ilelr needs and' 
interestll. It will const'it'UtIIi; we'lleUilre; an importanlJ event in thd' 
politios' of the country, and will serv81 to! strengliHen greatly the. 
growing mass movement against..imperia.lism. 

r- beg to invite you, aB'a'sy.rnpathil!el" and) well' Wisher of th&' 
cause of the'masses,.tnJUe;pr.esent on.; thia.ollOassion.a.hdl ~ watch the 
proweilings. 

Yours fraternally 

DHARANIl IMIN-TA) «tJlSWKMr 
SSOBmiA.lh':;. 

Reoeptibul (lJommittl3& 



P.467 (4) 

Telegraphic Address: "GAlIIAVANI" Calcutta. 

THE FIRST ALL-INDIA 
WOrku$ ~ P tasants Party Confutnct 

2-.1. EUROPEAN ASYLUM LAN!!, CALCUTTA. 

Ref. No ........... .. 

Workers' & Peasents' Party;of.Bengal & other provinces with branches. 
(Delegation ca.pacity determined in accordance with the resolution 

passed in a meeting of the committee for. general 
management of R. C. held on the 

1. 
Names. 

24th November.) 

1. Workers' & Peasants' Party of Bengal, Cal. 

2. Dei. MymensinghBrallch. 

3. t>o. Atia (Mymensingh Branch) 

Delegation. 

10 actual peasa.nts 

Do. 

Do. 
4. Do. Dacca. Do. 

5. Do. Narsinghdi. (Dacca). Do. 

6. Do. 'Ghuni (24 Pa.rgan~s). Do. 

a.nd from indi:vidual capacity 50 from Bengal Party. 50 

7. Kirti Party Calcutta. 

8. Workers' & Peasants' Party of the Punjab 

9. Workers' & Peasants' of Party of U .. P. 

'10. Workers' & Peasants' Party of Bombay 

Affiliated Unions. 
(at the rate of 5 delegates per 1000 members.) 

110 

10 

12 
20 

10 

52 

Names. 

1, Bengal Jute Workers' Assaciatioo 
(including bra.nches). 

Approximate Delegations. 

(membership approximately 

2. Bengal Textile Workers' Union. { 
(a) Dacca branch} 
(b) Matiaburze 

• 
58 

Calculation 8000) 40 

" ,,2000 
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3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

50. 

Name,.. Delegation. 

B. F. 212. 
Scavangers Unio~of Cengai: (membership'apporximately 

(a) DacclL branch I 
(b) Mymensingh I 

Calculatiqn 7000 ) 

Transport Workers' Union of Bengal (" ,,1000 ) 
Bengal Paper Mills Workers' Union. (" " 1000 ) 

Angus Engineering Workers' Union. (" " 1000 ) 

Bengal Glass Workers' Union. (" " 1000 ) 

Young Comrades League. Calcutta. 
Do. Susang, (Mymensingh~. 

35 

5 
5 
5 
5 

50 
New individual members to be enlisted on or before 

15th December. 
50 

Total 367 
Visitors and members of the Reception 

committee & Fraternal Delegates. 
Members of the R. C. 190 
Invited Guests. 100 
Visitors. 433 

'1000 
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P. 467. (5) 

Protest against. WaJ: Preparations,. 
This Conference protests against the PoliCf of encirclement 

and preparation for war pursued with increased. vigour. by the 
British Govt. against the U. S •. S •. ;s.. and. warns, the working. olaslll 
agaiust the disaa.strous conseqp.ences Economia- and.. Political ta 
India., and also the workers Republic, ana throughout tLe worrd. 

This;Conference calls upon. a.I1 orglWiaa.tiona. to conduct a 
country wide propaganda and pr.otests against;; the War. Policy, and, 
to pJl('l.gare for direct aotion by the workers· in. the ev.eut of, a war. 

Moved' by-From ilie Chair. 

P. 467. (6) 
Telegraphic Address: "GANAVANI" Calcutta. 

THE FIRST' ALL-INDIA 

Workers' &. Peasants' Party Conference 
2-1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, CALCUTTA. 

Ref. No---

Invitation letters issued to the following Parties on 
8.11.28. ;-

1. The Socialist Party of India. 

i. The Profintern <Moscow). 

3. The workers' Party of U. S. A. 

4. Perhitipoen Indunesian, Batavia, Java. 

5. The Krestintern (Moscow). 

6. The Communist Party of Germany. 

7. The League Against Imperialism. 

8. Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. 
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P. !f67. (7~ 
Telegraphic Address: "CANAVANI" Calcutta. 

THE FiRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY CONFERENCE. 

2-1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

The 1st November, 1928. 

Dear Comrade, 

I wish to inform ;you that there. will be held in Calcutta on 
December 21-23 next, the Itrst All India Workers' and Peasants' 
Party Confere~ce. It will be the first CQnference pf itli kind evep 
held i8 India, and intended to establish the All India Workers' 
and Peasantli' Part,. by a flJ~ip!l. of the elCisting provincial Parties 
in Bell~al, BOlllb",y, Pnnjab and U. P. with some groups and 
Unions in other parts of the country. The Conference will also 
decide the general policy of the Party, specially in relation to 
recent development~ both in the Trade Union movement and in the 
national mQvetllent. ' 

It l1a~ been deci<leq tQ as\ Comrad9 $oha.1l ~i/lgh Josh 
of Amrltsar; the director of "Kirti" to preside. 

You will see that the Conference is v~ry important one, 
and we therefore desire that you will ,send a fraternal delegate 
who will express the international nature of our movement and 
will give us the benefit of his kll9wJegg~ and experience and will 
also convey to you some account 0{ the movement in this country •. 

Yours Fraternally. 

1. Letters sent to 

The Excl(:Qtive Committe", Communist IaternatiOllaJ, 
MOJc(lw. 

2. The Secretary, 
Workllflj'lI Welfllrll League of India, 
162, B~~kingham Palace Road. 

3. Communist Party of Great Britain. 
4. National Minority Movement. 

s. Indian Seamen's Union. 

6. LlIpg\u Research PerafQllent. 
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P.46B. 
A Royal Crown file headed .. Reception Committee of the 

First All-India Workers' and Peasants' Party and Conference· 
File for letters only," containing the following four Documents 
amongst others. 

C·3· POSTS 

P.468. (1) 

TELEGRAPHS. No_ 

Received here at.H. M. 03852. 
CALCUTTA 

18 Dec. 28 

S.T.D. 

o PG AMRITSAR H 18 12 GANAVANI CALCUTTA. 

COMING WITH OTHERS BY CALCUTTA MAIL· 

SOHAN SINGH JOSH. 

p. 468. (2) 

THE WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY, BOMBAY. 

To 
The Secretary, 

1 7 Dwark~dall Mansions, 
Sandhurst Road, 

Bombay, 4. 

Reception Committee. 

All India Workers' & Peasants' Conference. 

Dear Comrade, 

Herewith, I have pleasure in forwarding to you the 



names of the Delegates that will represent out Party at the Coarerence. 
1. ."K. N. Joglekar. 
2. D. B. Purandore. 
3. S. V. Ghate. 
4. C. G. Shah. 
5. S. S. Mirajkar. 
6. R. S. Nimbkar. 
7. B. F. Bradley. 
8. S. A. pange. 
9. . P. Spratt. 

Yours fraternally, 
S. V. GHATE 

Hon. Se("ela"" •. 

-p. 468. (3) 

Dear Comrade Mozaffer, 

I duly received all your letters and pamphlets that you were 
so kind to send me. Mr. Joshi and myself will now tour through
out the whole province and bring into existence a strong party of 
of the peasents and workers here. I regret I could not reply to some· 
of your letters and acknowledge receipt of book-lets that you have 
sent to me. I am trying to reach Calcutta by the first week of December 
and want to stay with you in order to have an idea of the method 
of work that you have adopted_ Will you not move a resolution about 
my assault in your All·India session at Calcutta~ You must know the 
landlords who were· ready to attempt' upon my life were doing so 
simply thinking that our Kisan organisation were not affiliated to any 
All-India body; so by moving a resolution about me tn the AU-India 
session you will be giving· such land· lords a challange that our 
organisations at Gorakhpur do not stand alone, but have the support 
of the entire organisations of the country at their back. 

Today I have received certain copies of urdu pamphlets from 
your place which r have got stuck to the walls oi buildings standing 
in the pmminent parti of the town. 

Hoping to hear hom you soon. 

To 
Comrade Muzaffar Ahmed, 

Peasanti and Workers Party, 
Eengal, N. P. 2/1, European 
Asylum Lane, Caltutta. 

Yours in true comradewhip, 
Biswanath Mukerjee, Presi· 

dent, Divisional Kisan and 
Mazdur Sabha, Gorakhp'Ur~ 

Dated Gorakhpur, the 22nd. 
November 1928. 



To 

P. 468 l4' 
YOUNG COMRADES' LEAGVI. 

37, Harrison Road. 
Calcutta, 11. p. 1928. 

The Secretary, 

First All lndi~ Workers' & Peasants I 

P~ty Conference. 

Dear Comrade, 

In response to your linvitatio~ to send 50 delegates to the 
ConJerenc6t I beg to send the names of the foJIowing comrades as 
delegates 

(I) Robindra Chakravarty, 

(2) Narendra Chakravarty. 

(3) A. Roy. 

(4) p. M~kherjee. 

($) Abdul Halim. 

(6) N. Sen Gupta. 

(;) P. Spratt .. 

(8) N. J3h~ttal=h~rjee. 

(9) J. peq. 
(I,.,) N. Singh. 

(II) Ranajit Burman. 

tI2) M:inindra Sen Gupta. 

Ua) J\j1li~r ah~nmik. 
(H) Sunity OilY' 
(15) S. N. ChatterjoL. 

(16) R. Hura. 

(H) Sontosh Pey. 
(IS) G. Chakravafty. 
(19) P. Ganguly. 
(20) Bidhu Roy. 

(21) Giriga Mukherjee. 

(22) Narayap l.,ahiri. 

(~3) Amrita Prasad Chan~. 
(24) Haranath Banerjee. 

(25) Sachindr!1 Singh. 

(26) B. Bha\£mik .. 



(27) Ram Raghob Lahiri. 

(28) S~chinandan Chatterjee. 

(29 Shamapada Banerjee. 

~o) Niren Sen Gupta. 

(31) Ashutosh Chatterjee. 

(32) Shamapada Bhattacharjee. 

(33) Atul Dutta. 

(34) Ashutosh Das. 

(35) Dwarka Das Behari. 

(36) Sudhir Ch. Raha, 

(37) MotHaI Behari. 

(39) Nisha Nath Sarkar. 
(40) ]agat Bandliu Roy. 

(41) U,p.endra Sanyal. 
(42) Benoy Ghosal. 

(43) G. Sarma. 

(44) Anantu Lahiri. 

(45) D. K. Goswami. 

(46)S. Dey. 

(47) Nalini Sur. 
(48) Sanjib Mukerjee. 

(49) Brajendra Das. 

(50) T. Sen. 

Fraternally yours 

N. S. Gupta. 
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P.469. 
DAKESWARI COTTON MILL'S WORKERS UNION. 

HEAD OFFICE:-61, Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Dated 23. I I. 1928. 

Your Ref •••••. _ ••••• 

Our Ref. ............. . 

Com 

.Radbaraman Mittra 

Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade: 

I think you can remember me.' I have got to make myself 
intrested in our firm (Book selling and publishing) wherefrom I 
get the energy (economic help), to work in this centre. 

Today I beg to approach you for favour- of your help in my 
this interest. 

Our firm has got some text books which I am charged with, 
to push that it may be introduced in Corporation schools. I had 
some acquintance with Mr. K. P. Chatterji; Education Officer and 
he has spoken highly of some of the books, a copy of his remark 
on one of the books I am sending herewith. 

I hope every help from you in trying to introduce'some 01 
the books in the Corporation primary schools. 

Kindly let me know _ when the meetings of the Corporation 
School teachers' to meet to 'discuss about their text books- and let 
me know if you think my presence there wiIl b~ most necessary
if so you will kindly inform me when I should meet you. 

I think you know that i have started our "Vanguard Litera
ture Co. at Calcutta and have published two books styled" Hell 
Found by Com. S. S. Dange and "Krishakekatha" by Com. 
Aftab Ally. Will you kindly inform me what help I can expect 
from you in &elling out these both during, Trade Union Congrlss~ 

N. Congresi-and Party Conference period. 

Anticipating a sharp reply. 

With greetings

Yours fraternally. 
Gopal Ch. Basak. 
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P.470. .. . 

Dakeswari Cotton Mill's workers Union. 
Head Office: 61 Nawabpur", Dacca. 

Your Ref.. ......... . 

Our Ref.. ........... . Dated 1st Nov. 28. 

COM. ,DHARANI KANTA GOSWAMI, 

Labour Secretary, 

Workers' & Peasants' Party of Bengal Cal. 
Dear Comrade, 

"I have written you so 'Rany letters without getting any reply. 
I see Comrade Kali Sen have totally forgotten "his words with us 
otherwise we would have at:east received a few lines from him 
these days. I think you have come to know that Dacca is going to 
be made the sit of the govern:nent of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
i.e. it will a capital-we see all arrangements being made from now. 
I had a programme that 3 or.4 of you will come to this place~we 
will organise a Ce"ntre at N'ganj, then .Ashu, yon and I start 
for Chittagong and have some work done there. 

As you are silent and didn't respond to our call, you have 
and are loosing the chance of getting some money for the coming 
Conference, from places like Narsingdi, Bhaisak·bazar" and others. 
You know the jute market is becoming dumped, so it will be harder 
for our contributors to pay a good sum as the day is passing by 
and as the market price cif Jute is falling. 

However try to come now even. Please come with Spratt 
also. 

Both the Chakravarty Comrades, two Kali Babu and you 
should come. 

What have you done reg'arding Bengal Textile Workers' 
Union's affiliation with B.T.U.F. and A.I.T.U.C.? 

I am at present hard up "regarding money matters, so also 
Debendra Babn and others and it is becoming even difficult to 
continue the office rents even" So, Elease:do come to meet the situa
tion-making reorganisation of everything. My family situation 
is also becom.ing more complicaled. Father is suffering and other 
difficulties also have made 'their sudd~ appearance. 

What best greetings, 

Yours fraternally, 
" GOPAL. 
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P. S.-1 am also suffering from slight fever. 

1 send a copy of the resolption being adopted in an 
executive meeting of our Party meeting. Padma doesn't meet us 
in our office-don't know why-he, one day met me in the street 
and informed, he will help us in some works but sorry we haven't 
met anymore. f 

WORKERS' & PEASASTS' PARTY OF BENGAL DACCA Br. 

Head Office:- 61 Nawaiur;.Dacca. 

Your Ref.. ...... . 
I 

Our Ref... .......• ~ted.22.10.1928: 

COM. DHARANI KANTA Goswami (La~our Elecretary) Calcutta, 
I . 

Dear Comrade, 
i 

Every day I was expecting eitlier some news from Comrade 
Kali Babu or his arrival at Dacca wit II. other Comrades. Yester
day I was thinking of attending steamdr at N'ganj as our Premkumar 
Chandra informed that Nirode has the possibility of coming to 
Dacca. However we found that he has not come here. 

Please inform when our Comrades from Calcutta coming to 
our place. I went to Dhamgaur the other day and arranged a 
general meeting (of course the meeting was not well attended), 
However we are asked to see them by tomorrow at N'ganj and not 
Dhanegaur such is the situation. In the workers have passed a 
resolution electing a representative to the enlarged Executive 
committee of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. The 
copy of the resolution is attached herewith. The full accounts of 
the Bengal Textile Workers' Union (Dhamgaur) had long been 
prepared but as our auditor Mr. Suren Sen has not come from 
Calcutta, it it not audited. We hope he will reach N'Ganj by 
today mail. 1 will go to N'ganj tomorrow both to meet Mr. Sen 
and the Dakeswari Workers. I think you have heard from Com. 
Kali Sen about the Jute workers-I was asked by some Jute 
workers on the day before yesterday about that meeting and I had 
to ask him to wait for another week.-so, I think you should try 
to send our Comrades at the earliest possible time-and if they 
reach there within this Puja holiday, I will be also able to devote 
my times, as my press is also closed on this occasion for 12 days. 

This much today. Please inform me also about Co~. A. Roy. 

€iS 

With be.st greetings, 

Yours in Comradeship, 

GOPAL Ch. Basak. 



P.S.-Some two or t~re! Scavenge~s ar: comi.ng to u~ n?w regu
larly . .,,1 hope to holcba meetlllg In .thelr bustles In a few 

d~L . 
G. C. B. 

Address on the envelOpe:-

Com. Dharani Kanta Goswami, 

Labour Secretary, 

"Vorkers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal, 

·2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta • 

. P. 471. 
Dear Comrade: 

1 forgot to take from you Hindi notices to Scavengers, one 
on behalf of the office, and one from you-please write it and send 
atonce for prinLing. We require another Hindi appeal (pamphlet), 
to Jute Workers also. Please do send it atonce. 

As regards Atia, you must come atonce. With Spratt, 1 
am waiting for your letter asking me to be present at Mymn for 
starting thither. 

Another thing, you have asked your man at Mymensingh to 
pay up my money Rs. 125/- (who took it for starting Dying 
& Bleaching). 

Do instruct us as regards Comrades League. We expect to 
send every now & then to Mym & Jamalpur our men for organising 
Study Circles. 

I was told that we have got a branch at Jamalpur, is it so ? 

I again remind you to send the membership appeals for 
printing. 

Quader wrote something to Halim, without reply -he 
enquires why. 

Nothing more at present. More when we hear from you. 

With best love and regards. 
Gopal. 
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I come to k~~~ Dr. Das Gupta has not' come this time ask 
her to come here first train. 

, I was invited in the E. B. Railway Employees Conference 
and I joined it. ' There I pushed forward our circular for 
propaganda against Trade Dispute Bill. 

A resolution protesting against the bill was passed but Mr. 
I. B. Sen pointed out to me that he can't enumerate the line 01 
action which we proposed in our circular, from that Conference as 
the rules and regulation didn't' allow it. However he has given 
suggestion to the Council of the said Association for change of rule, 
I am sending you Chairman's address (p1ost reactionary) President's 
address and rules and regulations. Nandulal Sing is the Secretar.> 
for Dacca Branch. 

~ 
Tomorrow we are going to hold' public meeting to denouncE 

Trade Dispute Bill and suggest General Strike. 

With best love, 

Address on envelope :-

Mr. Dharani Goswami, 

• 2":,- European Asylum'Lane, 

CALCUTTA. 

Yours 

Gopal 

SARASW ATI MACHINE PRINTING PRESS, MEERUT. 
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p~ 472. 
SEARCH- L.IST. 

Details ot Property seized by Pollce·officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 185, Criminal Procedure Code, 

1. Date ana hour of 8earch-20~3-29. from 6 a.m. to 7-30 p.m, 
2. Name and residence of person whose house is searched-Spratt, Mozaffar, Ajodhya. Prasad and Shamsul 

{

(I) S. Ahmed of 3/1 Taltolla. Lane. 
Huda of 2/1 Europea.n 

Asylum Lane. 
3. Name and residence of witnesses to search, (2) Habibor Rahman of 3/1 Taltolla Lane. 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

serial.) 

I ~A) 

2 (B) 

3 (C) 

4 (D) 

S (E) 

6(FY 

01 (G) 

Description of arLic\es seized.-

I file containing some. miscellaneous 
papers and book, etc., etc. 

I file containing Do. 

I file con taing Do. 

1 files con taining Do. 

I file Do. Do. 

I file Do. Do. 

I file Do. Do. 

and so on . 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

feurd. 

In one trunk of Mr. P. 
Spratt. 

[

Name, father '. name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

I 
an article is 

seized. I. 

I 

REI/ARKs-Here should be noted Ibe serial 
number in compiainant's lffa/lali~a and 
the exact circumstances under whicb ali 
arlicles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, such as tbe remains of burnt 
paper, etc. . 



~ 

Serial No. (Each 
articlc to be 

gh'en a separate 
or collective 

seriaL) 

Description of articlesseizej-. Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence I REMARKs-~ere should b~ noted the .eriai 
etc., of person or persons number In complamant s mallalika, and 

ordinarily occupymg the. exact circumstances under whkh all 
the house in which artIcles have been found. A note should 

seized. observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

------~--------------------~-----------------
8 (H) I 1 filll containing some miscellaneous 

papers and bo!>k, etc., etc. 

an article is I also be made in case anything unusual is 

9 (I) 1 file Do. Do. 

10 (J) 4 sheets of manuscript and printed 
matter. 

II (K) 7 sheets of manuscript matters. 

(Sd.) 
Sigllatu1'e with date of 

't1!6 person whose property 
i& ,eized if present at tlte 

search. 

N. B.-This form mUat be tigned by witnesse5 . 
• Articles seized, numbered and labelled should be attested by .ignature, of 

witnesst:s and Police-officers. 
Permanent marin, such as cuts, etc., must not be m~de. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE, S. I. 
Police-officer conducting the search. 

Date 23-3-29 Place Calcutta. 

(Sd) F. Roxburgh. 

All papers inside the files have been 

I 
initialled by the Search witnesses and 
Mr. P. Spratt. 

(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 

S. AHMED. 
H.RAHMAN 

20-3-29. 
20-3-20. 

Signature of witness with date. 

Signature by the accu.'Jed (optional) 



P.473. 
SEARCH "1ST. 

Details of Property seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or H15, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of searoh 20th Maroh 1929 from 6 a. m. to 'i-30 p. m.· .' , 
2. Name and residence of persons whose house is searohed:-Muzaffar Ahmed, AJodhya Prasad, P. Spratt and Shamsul Huda of 2/1 

3. Name and residenoe of witnesses to search. 

Serial No. (EaCh 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

se!ial.) 

DeocriptioB of articles seized. 

I lOne catalogue of Books-styled Book of 
: the day of the Kamala Book Depot, IS 
I College Square. 

2 I . Ope _ ea talogue of Books of Com. 
! Brothera 'of 15 College Square. Some 
. manuscript writing at the back. 

3 I A small slip of paper with manuscript 
I of Englishand Hindi writing 

4/' A Booklet entitled the Coming of 
Socialism by Lucien. 

5: One cover addressed to Muzaffar, I I Ahmed, containing of letter dated 14-3-29, 
, from S. V. Ghate of Bombay, received by 

I 
Post on 18-3-29. 

6 One printed book of Index numbers lof 
Indian Prices 1861-1926 on cover in the 
name of S ratt, .' 

European Asylum Lane. ~ 

{

(I) Ganendra Bhusan Mukherji, 1/IF European Asylum Lane. 
(2) Gosta Behary Shaw of 30 Doctor's Lane. 

and so on 

Description of place where 
articles seized was 

found. 

• 
Found in the room of 

Mr. Spratt, Ajodhya 
and others. 

I Name father's name residence REMARKs-Here should be Doted the serial 
etc. 'of person 0; persons' Dumber in, complainant's IIltJllalika, and 

ordinarily occupying I the, exact clrcum.tances uuder which all 

I 
the house in which I arucle~ have b.een found. A note should 

an article is also be made In case anything unusual la, 
seized. observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper etc • 



Seriat"No. (Each 
article to be 

gi\'en a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 

j 

7 

8 

9 

10 

IJ 

13 

14 

15 

Description of articies seixed.-

~--- --- -- -------- --
One slip of manuscript writing of Urdu 

and English. 
One letter dated 10-3'29 from Gopal 

Bysak of 151 Nawabpur Dacca, to Comrade 
Muzaffar Ahmed. 

One lady's photo with manuscript 
writing-Mrs. Spratt in front and on the 
back some manuscript writings B. M. 
B. P. M. etc. 

One book en ti tied. Through the 
Russian Revolution, by Albert Rlys. 
Williams with rubber stamp mark of the 
Executive Committee of Workers and 
Peasan ts' Patty of Bengalin two pages. 

One copy of Magazine Kirti for March 
1929. Vol. 11 NO.3. 

One booklet in Hindi entitled Sradhan
jaH by Ramdhain ojha bearing the name of , 
ChirBnjilall Shroff. 

A booklet elItitled Nicolai, LeniD by 
Karl Radek. 

One copy of Modem ladia, by 
R. Palme Dutt, bearing the name of 
Muzaffar Ahmed on cover. 

One copy of book on defence of Com
munism, by Ralph Fox. bearing the 
name of P. Spratt. 

Descriptl 'n of place "here 
article seized was 

found. 

IN me father's nam 'd I REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
~lC.: of person ~; r::~o~~ce, number i~ complainant's 1Ra'la/i~a. and 

ordinarily Occu:ying th~ exact circumStances under wh.ch .11 
the house in which art.c1es have ~een found. A note should 

an article is also be made In cafe anythmg unusual.s 
seized. observed. such as the remams of burnt 

paper, etc. 



J6 

18 

19 

20 

6 copietl of pamphlet containing a thesis 
of the Trade Union movement printed 
at the Saagat Preas, II Wellesley St. 

One copy .of My ReminillCCllCeti of tbe 
Russian Revolution with rubber stamp 
mark; The Workers and Peasants Party 
of Bengal, with manuscript writing on , 
newspaper cover (A. P. Varma 2/1 I! 

European Asylum Lane). , 
A Hindi book entitled Communism I 

Kattsi, by Radha MolmD Gokulji. 
One copy of Anarchism and Socialism ' 

by George PliclmDoff bearing the rubber 
stamp mark of the Worker and Peasants 
Party (Executive Committeee) Bengal. 

One copy of magazine entitled Labour 
Vol. VIII for January 29 No. 12. I 

u _ One._lIrinted book (The History of 
Trade Unionisrri-I666-19~O~·-liy sldtlerl----
and Beatrice Webb bearing rubber the 

23 

24 

stamp mark of the Workers and Peasants 
Party (Executive Committee) 8engal with ! 
stamp of the book Coy. Calcutta. 

One copy of Social Revolution, by i 
Karl Kantsky. I 

One copy of II Karl Marx" and Freid- I 
rich Engels, D. Ria2anov, bearing the . 
rubber stamp mark of the Workers and i 
Peasants Party (Executive Committee) 
Bengal with manuscript writing of I 

P. Spratt. 1 
10 typewritten pages bearing 2'12-28 i 

addressed to the All-Indian Conference of I 
Workers 'and Peasants Parties from the 
Executive Committee of the Communist 
Intornational; 



Serial No. lEach 
article to be 

gi\'en aseparate 
or collective 

serial.) 

25 

26 

27 

. 29 

Destription of articles ~eized.-

One copy of India, Burma and Ceylon 
Information for Travellers and Residents, 
bearing the name of Dharani Kanta 
Goswami. 

One Booklet "Hundred Percent 
Indian" by C. G. Shah, bearin"g name of 
A. P. Shreosti v (/) 

One copy of Arm and Hammer pam
phlet No. 10 entitled The Soviet Revolu
tion, by Ullve M. Johnson, bears the Book 
Coy, Calcutta. 

Manuscript article in Hindi In the 
handwriting of Ajodhya Prasad as stated 
by him in, 40 pages, entitled Socialism ka 
SOTUP wri tten on the back of the letter 
paper Workers' Protection League 26, 
Dixon Lane, Calcutta. 

one copy of Imperialism, The State 
and Revolution, by Nikolai Lenin with 
the rubber stsmp mllrk of the Executive 
Committee, (The Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, Bengal.) 

Found in the above book No. 29. 
One copy of prin ted notice issued by 
Swamy Nidyanenda of Bihar Province 
Kisan Sabha. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

./ 
Name, father'S name, residence, 

I 
etc., of person or persons 
ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

seized. 

RE".us-Here should be noted the serial 
numu .. in complainant's nlal/alika. and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found A note should 
also be made in case 1IfIything unusual 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

1 
an article is 

--------~-----------------



30 One post ClLrd writteh in Hindi adclress-I 
ed to S. S- Mirajkar 2/ I European Asy
lum Lane, Calcutta, re-directed to 2/3 
Khandke Buildings, Dadar, Bombay, bear
ing Post seals of Park St. dated 28 12.28. 

31 One cover addressed to Mozaffar 
Ahmed of 2/ I European Asylum Lane, 
containing a letter dated 6. 3. 28. in 2 
pages from Mr. P. Spratt, written from 
Bombay with Postal seal Park Street, 
dated 10. 3. 28. 

32 One copy of Bengalee Booklet. entitled 
Avinata Sanh!ta by Biralchandra Mondol. 

33 One slip of paper containing lome 
figures and letters beginning with "242-1. 
BXKT I. any more" etc. 

34 One blank letter cover. 
3S One copy of Sat Sri Akal The Gur-

Qwpra Reform Movement.lllld. the Sikhs 
Awakening. 

36 A cover addressed to Muzaffar Ahmed, 
containing a letter dated, 14. 2. 29. 
written by S. V. Ghate and Usmani from 
Bombay bearing post seal IS. 2. 29-

31 One post card dated IS. 2. 29, Written 
by Kasle B. G. to S. M. Shamasan Huda, 
2/ I European Asylum Lane, DelIvered 
from Park St. P. O. on 18. 2. 29. 

38 One Telegram No. 01481, dateer· 
18.2. 29, {rom Majid of l.ahore, to 
Muzaffar Ahmed, Secretary, Workers' 
and Peasants' Party, Calcutta. 

39 One letter dated 12. 1.29, from· F. D. 
Mansur written in the letter Paper form 
of Kirti, Amritsar in a cover addressed I 
to Mozaffar Ahmed, delivered from 'Park 
St. P. O. on 16. I. 29. 



Serial No (EacJ 
article to be 

lIiven a separato 
or collective 
. seria!.) 

43 

44 

4S 

46 

47 

DeSctipli1h\ of at\lcle~ seiaed.-

Two typeYk'ittetl §h~ts shOWing the' I 
programme of Det1'landll of the Indian 
Soorbcn'a Uhitllt. One I:drrcJtioh it!. 
manu~cript~blilallce oil ist·pagt!. 

Obe letter (lalftd ~OII129,fro," 
Kiehon Lal Gnash to Mu~\ffat Ahmed 
all Ellrapcai):Asylilin UlIlc(in twa-pagea). 

9 CApics Ofs·uhscription Form of the 
Youllg Libertll:ot,' Ba\tlbay. 

Ohe tash momo No. ~91340f .the 
Baok Cdy far Hooks. . 

Ohclletter dated U.~. a8 ff'am Barai· 
khall writtch by B. Rr.y. 

One letter dilb!d lo. 3. 118 writlilll by 
S. V. GhateofBotnaytoMuZiiffii;t. 

·Ohc letter da ted S 3. *9 from N. S. 
Gupta, Secretary, Young C .. mrades' 
Lca~e 78/ I Hal':8on Rdad,lddreB!!ed to· 
the Seey. Wotker$' & Pca!lllnts' Party, 
India,Bengal Provincial Bn.neh 'With: 
cover. 

Ohe ropy of Bengali booldtt entitled 
Sacco ahd Venzetty by Dharafli KaMa 
Goswllllli. 

Ohe copy of Studies iii R\lrnl Ecf)nomic 
by P. R. Venlrotnr Subrahtnanylill., 
bearing the name of P. Spratt. 

i:>eicription of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Nam~ father's name, °tesidence, 
etc, of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article il 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's 1Ilallalika, and 
tile exact circumstanc.s under which all 
attides have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, llIuch as the remainc; of burnt 
paper, etc. 



49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

57 

58 

59 

'Cite letter 'dated '11.'8121 ftbm Jaya 
Bni of Madl'as Ilddtl!ned to Mllliafflli' 
Ahmed in 4 pagei 

One typewrlt~ iu1.!t!if uhiler hei\diniJ 
Stifferihgs of 'the ' Peasa1lta 'Il{ A:l:fil. in 4 
pages. 

One tash trti!rnb. dab!d t~'l'il; ofB<!ilk 
Coy.'Nb. 22828 in the name of Ahmed 
showihg'sale t)f Rooki-....ohe MarkS nj>l~ 
tal, oile Russliu\ Rtlvolut'ion. 

Ohe printed iI\l~al of the Workers' 
and PeII9IIhts'· Party Botnlle1, til All 'tile 
Trade Uni()Jls and, tlleir Executive Com-
mi~. ' 

7 typewritten shel!ts, beginning- \¥tth 
Give me Liberty or Give me death-pro
gtamme ending with' MaW up Iii qUillity' 
what you lack in quAbl1ty, 

Ohe Blip of. paper WIth ttendt- Writing'll, 
containing the broil 'of tht! Book Mal1iian 
Economic Hand' Bnfllt alld Glossary. 

One copY of n\!\ft!papet KWo'tklira' 
• Life" ill six 'pages, dlIted P\!bmary t, 
, 1929. 

One letter dated 30'1'29 from Kishore 
Swarbp 01 Meerut to Mlltlltrar 1\hlned 
of 2/1 European AsyJul'!l Lane w:i!-!t~ver 
bearing Postal seal of Meerut Kachari 
31- 1-29. 

Onc copy of Sunday Worker, Jated 
I. 5.28, pages r, 2, II, IA!. 

2 copicsof Magazlne'in Tamil, en~it1ed 
"The ThaIilahe ", dated 15. 6. 28 and 
22.6. 28. 

One copy of Mazur, dated Nov. I927. 



Ferial No (Each 
article to be 

given n separate 
or collective 

8eria1,) 

Description of articles seized,-

J 

60 lOne copy of Bengali booklet Krisshaker j 
Katha, 

61 One copy of book Resurrection. 
62 One manuscript sheet under heading 

instructi< ns for new members at Ondal, 
Raniglln; and Asonsol. 

63 3 typewritten sheets containing 24 items 
of writing beginning with the Ideal of the 
Party is attainment cf Swaraj and ending 
with Required by the Workers and 
U peasants n 

64 5 copies of the Labour Monthly for 
April 1925. July 1928, Dec. 1928, Jany. 
1929, Feby, 1929. 

65 One copy of .. Ten Days that Shook the 
World", by John Reed. 

66 4 copies, of the booklet entitled The 
Communist Party of India Annual Report 
for 1927. 

67 One copy of the Golden Treasury, 
bearing the, name S. F. Pratt, and some 
manllscript writings on 1St page. 

68 One copy of the book The living Age, 
da ted 26. 4. 24. 

~ One copy of Sunday Worker, dated 
13, 5. 28, pages '-4 and 9-12. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found 

N 'f th • 'd I REMARKS Here should be nated the serial 
~c~· o~ ~~:o:a~:, r:~~o:~ce, number in. complainant's mallalika and 

o'rdin~ril oceu p in th~ exact Circumstances under which all 
the ho~se in w~~h g articles have been found, ',A note shou,ld, 

t" l . also be made In case an} thmg unusual IS, 
an ar!c de IS observed, such as the remains of burnt 

seize . paper, etc. 



'10 25 pages of manuscript writjng begin· 
nit)g with Dear Magt and ending with 

• " entitled to. 
W' 'II One printed pamphelt entitled an open 

letter to Right HOB'bie J. A, MacDonald, 
by M. N. Roy. II pages. 

,/2 One sheet ca talogue of Labour Book. 
of International Publishers. 

'13 One receipt dated 23. 12. 2'1, signed 
M. Dutla of Sri Gourangya Press for 
printing manifesto given to Muzaffar 
Ahmed. 

'14 A bill No. 813 dated '29.6. 2'1 in tne 
name of Muzaffar Ahmed, 37 Harrison 
Road for 2 books. 

'If One slip with pencil writing-Brijmohan 
Lal Varma, B., A. L. t. B. Chindwara, 
C. P. 

'16 One letter dated 7. 3. 29 from Sohan 
Singh, Amritsar to Muzaffar Ahmed, with 
cover delivered from Park St P. O. on 
10.3· 29· 

'17 Two copy Hundered Percent Indian, 
by C. G. Shah. 

/ 78 One copy of Kirti, dated Jany. 1929. 
'" 79 One copy of the War and Agriculture, 

I by Nagendranath Ganguly. 
So lOne copy of Bengali booklet Sacco and 

Venzetti. 
90! One copy of booklet entitled Cooperative 

i Movement in the Punjab. 
91 lOne copy Land Revenue Settlement, 

by V. K. Ramanyachariar 921 4 pages manuscript writings beginning 
with (Main Questions ending with Exploit 
Indian masses.) 



Serial 1\0, rEach 
article 10 he 

gi\'en a 8~parate 
or colkcll\"e 

sepal) 

Doscription of articles seized. 

--- --~31 ~n~-=~;~~-t:-~~u~ Li~:;:tor for I 
September, 19.zS_ 

94 

95 

97 

One copy of Worker's life. dated7-_U-,28 I 
6 pages. 

One copy 0' Sundl\)' Worker, dated 
2-12-28, 10 pages. 

One copy of B. N. Ry. Time ;rable, 
bearing the time of A. R. Khan, from 

I 1St October, 1937. 
One copy of magazine :Saroj tor 

Agrahyan 1925 Sambut. 
98 One printed form wj,til~t.ter -heading, 

~he Class Worker,' Union,Bengal, VI 
European Asylum Lane, Read Office, 

99 

100 
10\ 

loa 

CalcuUa. 
Two.copies of telegrams :Was, $. 306 

Ttlspectively. datlld .3"')'28, irom .Ghate 
of Bamb~y.to ~anavani, Pllcutta. . . 

'Two .copiellof (::hingari dated 13'3'29. 
'Olll! post card, dated ~ombay, 14-1-29 

from R. Il. Mantri ~.o CQffi. Muaffar 
A~med, hearing postal seal 'Bombay, 
G,P.O., dated 14-1-29. 

'T.bree copies of groljp photo, containing, 
,photol of MuzaflarAhmed, ·N alini Gupta, , 
Dange and Osmani and otbers ill a cOver •. 

De.cription of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

I I 
"Name, father's name, residence,1 

I 
etc., of person or persons 

orrlinarilr occupying 
the hOllS"!' in which 

I 
an article is 

seized. 

RSlIAR"s-Here sl\ould be noted the serial 
number in complainant's maltalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anrthing unusual is, 
ob::;,erred. such as the remams of burnt 
paper etc. • 



104 

105 

106 

107 

~08 

109 

110 
III 

112 

113 

On!! CC!W qf ~Ol!lbay'B Il!!swer to 'l-ord 
Bitkenbead. . 

::rl .. ~page.manuecrlpt writings in 
.Hindi. 

':fwo 1¥p~1I\Irittell, tlh~~ with manq8cript 
writtilllJ·a.I; tl>. en4. ending with'" OIlI'<W" 
Ilion oJ .tIli, lIuge loes" upql;f h~ing 
'I Thougq ~e'crisill mobilise ". . 

-One 43tter 4iol~ 6. 8.-28 in 2 ~gC!l, 
""Fitton 11y S. V, Ghato of 13omb'lY to 
Muzaffar Ahmed. delivofed frOl1ll';t,rk $t. 
P. O. 011 8 • .8, 28 (with cover). 

Ono printed .notice o( GOBwami ,with 
.pencil writings at the bad~ cOJl~ining·the 
n'lme of Satyabrata Chakarvarty:, 1, Main 
Hostel Berhamput. 

One printed letter form of Transport 
Workers' Union in Hindi with some 
pencil a,nd ink writings at the back. 

Ollf; PIlDcil ~tch 01 a man in 'Fetters. 
15 prin't;eq membership forms of 

Transport Workers Union' of 'Bcll,gal 
receipted by the members. 

One c:opy of India and Ihe nelC~ War, 
by Miss Agnes Smed~y. 

Two copies of a letter (Type"writtel:l) 
signed by S. M. Sham suI Huda, dated 
5"1"29, addressed to the Manager, 
Messrs- from the 1;ransport Workers' 
Union, Bengal. 

The draft, in manuscript, of the above 
(No. I12). 

Two \ype written kttters from the 
Transport WOl'kers' Union Bengal, 
showing the resolutions passed in the 
Meetin of, the l~ion held;on "10"28. 



Serial No, (Each I 
article Ie be 

gl \'cn a separate 
c.r colleci ive 

.erial.) 

115 

116 

117 

II8 

119 

no 

Description of'articles leized.-

Draft of a letter of the Transport 
Workers' Cnion of Btngal in 2 pages, 
dated 10'2-29 addressed to the Editor, 

One sheet of Banglar Katha dated 8-10'211 
bearing pencil writing (red) cal. 308. 

Two copies of the Great French 
Revolution, Vol. I by Peter Kropolken 
bearing the name P. Spratt. 

One membership form of Transport 
Workers' Union of Bengal, containing 
some writings in ink and pencil bearing 
names Abdul Razak and others. 

39 copies of mdgazine .. Socialist" 
3 copies. dated 9'2-24, 3 copies dated 
23-7-24. 2 copies dated 29'7-24,:1 copies 
dated 6.8-24. :I copies dated 13-8-34. 
2, copies dated 20-8-24, 3 copies dated. 
27-8'24. 2 copiea dated 3-9-24. 2 copies 
dated 17-9-24. 2 copies, 24"9-24, 2, copies 
dated 21-10-24, 2 copies. dated 8'10-24 
3 copies dated 15-10-24, :I copies dated 
22'10-24, :I copies da ted 29-10-24, I copy 
'dated S-II'24, 2 copies, dated 1lI-1I-24, 
:I copies dated 19-11-24 and one copy 
dated 27-12-24. I 

16 Copiea of Ganabani, one copy of 
dates 13-10-28.4'10-28. 27-9-28, 6-9-28, 
30-8-28, 23-8-28, 16-8-28. 9-8~28. 2-8-28, 

Description of place where 
articles seied was 

found. 

I 

Name, father'. name, resIdence. 
etc., of person or personl 

ordinarily occupying 
the bouse in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARES-Here should be noted lhe serial 
number in complainant's mal/alika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made In case anylhing unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, ele. 



I 

v 

I 
a6-7-z8, ~9,7·2S(.2-7'28, S:7-~,·.as-6·28 .. 
21,6-28, I4-.6;-:lS. 

UI . One cOPl!' H'ndi Magazine entitled 
Chitra.moy J:tgat, dated June 1,928.. . 

ur 0ne CI)PY "Wibatare Indiallli S.tatell'" by 
.B. S. 'l'a.uuk, bearing the name of 
P.S. P(att. 

123 . One C?py .. Russia in Revofution, by 
Daniel ,Po'J;.ion, bea~ing tho D;lllle of 
P. Spratt. 

124 Two. GDpies ·ef 'Yeung .• +iberator . for 
Nevo;mber 1928 and Sept. 1928. 

I2 S One copy Dfthe,L~!\Sen of llJa¢k 
. Friday, by Gerald . .Gould, .bca.ringthe 
Dame of P. Spratt. . . 

'I26 "One copy of Special Resolu:tion by,garl 
. Kan1Sky . 
·filne. LOpy It:llillOd in Rebellion, by Sylvain 
BreJl",y b~illg the..na~ I,)f.P, Spra\t. 

One copy of booklet cm,LitJed SciCILtipc 
Socialism by Wm;Pual. 

129 :Iwo copies. ot.a" .. ,ppea}.tp 1ll~ young, 
r by. P.,KroPQtkin. 

I,30 Glne, copy of the Religion of Capital by 
. Paul L.af.orgJlc, 

.1;3 I •. Onu:opy of! Life.Q'·l1arrili-~r Sa1(ar.,r 
by Chitra. Gupta, bearing the name :of 
P:S,·Pratt. 

1t32 One copy of the Manifesto of the 
Communist Party, by K. M. F. Engels, 

tJ3 One coPy ef Monopoly or How LabQur 
is Robbed; by' Wflliarn.· Mpr-ris. 

1,34 One copy "Memoirs of a Revolutionary' 
by Upendranath Banerji,bearing the name 
of P. Spratt· 



Serial No. (Each 
anicle to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

aerial,) 

Description of articl~s seized. 

I3S \ One copy of II Hell F:ound" by S. A. 
Dange. presented by the author to 
Comrade Spratt. 

.; 

136 One copy of the report of all Parties 

137 

Conferenee, bearing the name of P .. 
Spratt. 

One copy of New Tactics, Social 
Conflict by Laidler and Tb.oma$ bearing 
the name of P. Spratt . 

138 One copy of Modem India, by N. W. 
Rutherford, bearing the name 'of 

139 

140 

141 

143 

144 

P. Spratt. , 
One copy of Fiery Partitles, by 

C. E. Montague, bearing the name. of 
P. Spratt. 

<?ne co~y of the Directory of Trade 
UnIOns, edt ted by R. R. Bakhale. 

One copy of Gandhi \15 Lenin by 
S. A. Dange. 

Qne copy of God and the State, by 
Mic\1ael Ba~nein. 

One copy of Germany in Revolution 
by L. E. Matthali. bearing the nam~ 
of P. Spra It. 

Qne copy of Lawless Lands, by 
He(1t Ch. Nag, bearing the: name of 
P. Spratt. . 

Descriptio!). of place where 
article seiled was 

found. 

Name, father's name, resideace, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupiny 
the house in which 

an article is 
seiled, 

RIIMARKS - H~re should be noted tb~ serial 
number in complainant" 7I,"lIalilla. and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, sucb as the r~mains 01 bl\rn\ 
paper, etc. 



149 

153 

IS. 

ISS 
IS6 

157 

IS9 

:I copics of rules and regulations in I 
Hindi of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 
. One copy of pamphlet prin ted {India 
in the Labour World, by Saklstvals. 

A copy of booklet The New: Russia, 
bearing the name of P. Spratt. 

One copy of booklet "Communism", 
by R. Palme Dutt. 

One copy of .the Struggle for the 
Freedom of Religious Worship in Jaito 
published by Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Cummittee Amritsar, 1924. 

One copy of the Rights of Labour, 
by John Ruskin. " 

One copy of Scientific Socialism, by 
Wm. Paul • 

One copy of Magazine Kamkari ill 
Mabaratti, dated 12 Dec. 1926 alld S 
other copies, dated 27':Z'27,dated 12-12-26, 

dated 7-2'27~dated 12-12-26; 12 .1;1'2.6. _ 
3 copies of NOf.iCl:8, of Central Labollr 

Board in Hindi, with manllscript writing 
on one copy. ' 

One copy of the Principles of Socialism, 
by Mary Agnes Hamilton. 

One copy of Poems by Stevenson. 
One copy of Exploitation in India, by 

Thomas Johnston, M. P. 
One copy of Amritsar and Our Duty 

to India by Homiman, bearing the name 
of p. Spratt., 

One copy ol Swami Vivekall9.nda, by 
Dr. Bhupenciranath Dutt, bearing name 
of P. Spratt. 

One copy of The Aims of Labour, by 
Henderson, bearing the name 01 P. 
Spratt. 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
. or collective 

seriaL) 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name. residence 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 

seized. 

I

, the house in which I 
I 

an article is 

----T---~~------~--~--~--

163 

lef 

166 

,~ 

Vl61 

168 

1110 

1 ,copy ,of ~!lviet ;Russia, 'bY)!lwahar 
~iJ ~eJ,tru.bearing .the name ofl'. Spratt. 

One copy of J:,o,gicof §ociali~m, by 
~\lgust,clo,emens. . . 

K.oln~<;opy of ~be Wor!<,iI:1g pa~~. !?y 
a,r ~:-an1S~. 
One copy of ;the 1risJI '~a~- M:eve- ' 
~t er, W. :p. ;Rv~, """nnO' the na~e Ql. P. ~ratt. ' .•. , ~-""" " . ~.', . 

, pp.c.co:gy pfP~lIllI Vul. H, QY 
SWv~s~. . 
. '~. cqfIY of Prin.cip)CAI pf ,,-S()c,ialism .by 
~a:~ 4gn.es Jiamilton. . 

Oil¢ p:>.py .of a .booltlet in ]i:nglish 
Sacco ~ V~tti, ~c:ar.i.og the nWl,e of 
~. SPPl-~ .. Y. • 

.,.. PilI' . .cap.y JJf ')Nage, Labour and 
",~pftal. p'y ~ap l'4.arx. . 

One copy Ql. Brit&in's Record in India 
by WoQlacQtt .b~~ the name of P: 
~pfli,t.t. ." ' 

.one copy of India and !is Gov~ll),ent I 
by Ien'!c;r ~~.jr .bea.cillg ~ name 
of ~.Sp~u. 
.On~ FOPY "f rhp J'rClSUrjl .11pQn {:on· 

Sltlu~El!l ·and +~, .Py llfl!lOY.~mar 
Sarkar. bearing the name, of P ~ Spra ~t. I 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's ",allali~a, anel 
the exact circumstances under whkh all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, sucb as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



171 One copy of a Short History of Ireland 
by C. Maxwell, bearing the name of P, 
Spratt. 

173 One copy of Hindi book Bolshevism by 
Binayuk Sitaram Shorbate bearing the 
name of P. Spratt. 

113 One copy of Hell Found, by S. A. 
Dange, bearing the name of P. Spratt. 

174 One copy of Social Revolution, by 
Karl Kan tsky. 

175 One copy of the Struggle for Power in 
Illdia, by Burnard Houghtx>n. 

176 One copy of the Russian Experiment, 
by K. T. Shah. 

-~I77 One copy of the prin ted report on the 
International Congress against Imperial· 
ism, held at Brusscls in l' ehruary 27, by 
Jahar Lal Nehru, bearing the name of 
P. Spratt. 

J78 One copy of Journal of the Indian 
Economic Society- Edited by K. N. 

179 Joglekar, B.A. for March 1924. 
lOpe letter dated nil, from Sudhir I 
• of Young Comrades' League, 37 Harrison 

180 B.oad, to Muzaffar Ahmed. 
One counterfoil receipt book from 

No. 101 to 200 of the Transport Workers' 
181 Union of Bengal. • 

Ono. copy of· Scdi'ion Committee 
182 I B.eport, bearing the name of Azizlll Hnq. 

I 
Onc sheet of paper wi th manusclipt 

writings being the agreement of 19 Gang 
Sardars to form an Union called the 
Bengal Transport Workers' Union, 
containing the thllmb impression marks 

.. ______ -1~o~f~th~e~m~. ____________________ _L ________ --------1-----------~----~--~--------------------



Serial No. (1':.cll 
article to be 

given a separate 
ur colleclive 

serial.) 

Desoriptlon of arlioles seized .• 

--~II---,---· ----___ . __ ~ _____ _ 

1113·1 Onll .heet contalnmg manuscript 
I Rongal~(l writing beginning with' AllIar 

I 
KII thll, Gulo and 'ending III K.arn Haycchlt 
with the name. of Balmakund, Shawl 

I Merchant, Sllkapetty mor PunjuU KRtra 

I 
on th, ba\lk of thll \lIttef. 

18"" II, ~pic9" ~ SUllda)"- Wor!cer, dated 
1'1.>4'1&, 15-S-~a, 30.5-2$, ~1-5'18, lunll 
,-28, Juno 'Q.28, 17 JUDe 28, 1!9Jilne 28. 

18S 0110' letter dated 27-l-28, by R.. 
Challder- 51khClPl. Sha.rrna.. fro", Tanali 
~untor- W"rift addr-eIIJec\t,p Sh!lmlji; 

18(i O~ C(lpY-' of IIPitiah Imj»rialllR'\ 11' 
!cfalfll prepared by, Laboof l\eseaYeh Dept; 

187 on. QOPJ of British Imperialism in 
'inst' Africa; Il"oparlli, by l.abGur 
RIlII8I\rt:h O",t. 

lSi o~ COl'Y ~'!(.art MUll, b}' Jiowe 
1; l1aa1!lI'. 

IS, I' 'One e0l'1' of :Moe!! meney by. Labour 
~e"aKh Uopt. 

l'.ll) I, A., 'Yt"ld Briet' i," ~, p8gM in the Itlit
: of .Qaimuc\cU" SUtclor and 2 others of 
I t4~iltlb., va. the SlKretary. of S\ato 

'/ tar Il\dia, 
'91 I oopiea of Urdu Pamphlctunder 

h~ad~W! R_iNiu. Pris\ab. 

Descriplion of pl,cQ where 
article sei .. d was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house In which 

an article is 
seized. 

RRIlARKs-Hete should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's .lfallalik. and, 
Ihe exact circumslances under which all 
arlicles have been found. A nole should 
a1so be m:\de in case anylhing unusual is 

paper, etc . 
\ 

observed, such as lhe remains of burnt 

. - -------~-- ,-----------------. _ .. _----



192 \ 5 copies of printed pamphlet showing 
the statement of programme and policy 
of Young Comrades' League. 

193 7 copies of Urdu pamphlet showing 
th4~.1Ii ~ Party, Punjab. 

I~; QasI,. cop)" o(i' Kep~' ofitrut __ WbI'kibg' 
oi. ~qJJ_l'daeeIMs and Workers Parly 
f~ ~;, iat lJIutg1l~ wiltll" somll 
Q18IJ~' w,llilliDg-, at_ the-; ba~k' of'thl!
I8t~._, 

195 0Jae.- eoW-' pDifttedi. repo1't' o{qJut-J!l'xe-
~CIf ComlPitt/leo of,· tile< -P~B" and' 
WonUN' :ra".,... ot B\;ngtl;l. fI&tI< )1)3-1-'2'8; 
in-¥lIglil1& 

196 llllltl.eopje8--<){ AddfC .... -o{ WliIcomtl> hI 
P. 0iIada. - --

197 O/le; fUq,' ool1ollllilringc ' coJ'l'etlpnndenc:e 
papCB' lI!iac:eHlUlctous., BOlt" sigtJlld:>' bT-l 
wil!twcs and Mr. Sprtltt. . 

19B- . ]!)o, 

199, 

201 

202 

5.· CIOpia" 001 tI\e<. Spa!'; , ...... dllted' Found ill thc in the 
Mllrcbl 3't J., }t\Q" 27'. It'cby. 27. verandah front of the 
Feil» IAI. -! room of Mr. Spratt. 

5 copies of Bengalee pamphlet.,~ - - --Doi------
lIPpoal to the Young Communists by I 
lilharani Goswami. . 

II copies of Bengali Booklet en titled DQ. 
Sacco and Vanz;etti .. 

i copioe orposter in t1idu with the I Do. 
figure of a man sounding bugle. 

--~------~~------------------------------------------------~------~----------~----------------------~--~ 



Serial No. (Each 
anicle to be 

gIven a separate 
or colletth'e 

seriaL) 

204 

205 

206 

208 

210 

211 

212 

Description of articies seized.· 

One Poifahle- Juventa Typewriter in 
a case-- not in working order. 

One copy of consigment memo. No. 128 
of Book Coy. 

One Bill No. G.·P. 5606, dated 12-4-28, 
of Sree Gouranga Press in the name of 
Md. Muzaffar Ahmed. 

3 receipts of Saraswa ti Press, given 
to Editor, Ganabani, No. 2170, 2151 and 
2186. 

4 copies of the National Research 
and Publicity Institute Leaflets. 

One Deposit Book of the Bengal 
Central Bank of India ill the name of 
Mozaffar Ahmed with 4 pages written. 

One cheque book of Bengal Central 
Bank. Ltd, in the name of Muzaffar 
Ahmed with two written counterfoils. 

One Pass Book No. 145, in the name 
of Muzaff:u Ahmed of 37 Harrison Road 
in Bengal Central Bank, Ltd. with 
en tries in 2 pages. 

One letter dated 21.6-21 by S. V. Ghate 
of Bombay to Muzaffar. 

Descripti 'n of place "here 
anicle seized was 

I . . . \ REMARKs-Here should be noled the serial 
Name, father s name, residence, number in compJainanfs maltalikQ, and 

etc., ?f ~erson or pe.rsons the exact circumstances under which all 
ordmarlly .occupymg articles ha\'e been found. A note should 

. found. 

Items No. 205 to 2IS i 
found a steel box, the key [I 

of which was produeed by 
Abdul Halim in the room 
of !:dr. Spratt. 

the house, In \\'.hlCh also be made in case anything unusual is 
an artIcle IS obsen'ed such a'd the remams of burnt 

seized. paper, et~. 



21~ .A cash meme. dated 21'3-27, by the 
Bool< Coy. in the nawe of Muzaffar 
Ahmed, No. 1023. 

214 One receipt for Rs. 43:-14 f·r-om. Th6mas 
Cook & .Son, Ltd., dated 5. 6.28 tp P. 
Spratt. 

2,15. Ol]e challan Np. 890, dated 6·6'.:18 of 
Sri Saraswali Press in tne na,me of 
M,uzaffar Ahmed. ' 

216 A list of II books signed by Muzaffar 
Ahmed with a ch!'Uan of the Book Coy. 
dated 11'9-26 showing the sale of the 
books. 

:117 One letter dated. 28-5-28 fTom E. L 

218 

~2/J 

Railway Union, Ondal, by Mr.P. Spratt, 
"to Muzaffar. . 

'One receipt for Registered Book' Post' 
No. fi6r. 

One T. M,O. receipt for Rs. 50/- No. 
4720, dated 4-5'27. ' 

One notice for remittance from Nether
land Indi\l-Cjvil BallI!;, dat(:c:l. IJ-I2-28·. 

One cash memo. of the Book Company, 
No. 26568, dated 5-6'28. 

222 'One casn Memo. No. 26564, dated I 
J 5-6-28, of the Book Coy •. 

J 

Found in a steel box, I 
Ihe I<.y of which was ( 
produced by Abdul Hulim . 
in the room of Mr. Spratt. , 



I 'I 
Name, father's name, residence, RE"ARKs-~ere should be,noted the serial 

Seri.l No. (Each etc. 01 person or persons number m complainant s mallalrka, and 
article to be Descriptlof'of place where ordinarily occupying Ihe. exact Clrcumslances uuder wluch all 

given a separale Description of ar~cles seized.. artid,. •• '.,d was' I the house in which articles have b;en found. A note should 
or collective I I found. an article i. also be made 10 case anythmg unusual IS, 

seri.l.> seized. observed, such as the rem.ms of burnt 
papel etc. 

~~-----+----------------~-------------~------------~-----;------~----------~~----------~----------------
-------~ 

x 
X .... .... 

2%3 One receipted voucher No. S. P. 5593, 
dated 4'4-28 Ilf Sri Gouranga Press. 

224 One' cash memo. of the Mohammad 
Publishing Coy. No_ 1950, datod 8-6-28. 

.35 Two recelpted-biils of Sa ....... ", .. ti. .. .Press 
Nos. 21IS, dated 16-6-l6 and No_ 2116, 
dated 16-6-26, respectively. 

Signature WiOl date of 
tlie pers01l wllQ8~ property, 

is seized if present at the 
search. 

N. B.-This form mu~t be s"gned by wttnesses • 
• Articles seized, numbered and lalK-lled should be attested by signatures of 

witnesses and PQlice-officers: 
Permanent marks. :mcl\ as cuts, etc., must not be made. 

(Sd) ILLEGIBLE, 

Police-Officers conductinrJ- the search. . 
Date 20-3-29 Pl«ce No. l/IB European Asylum Lane. 

(Sd.) F. ROXBURGH. 

(Sd.) GYANENDRA BHUSAN MUKHERjI. 
(Sd.) GHASTS BEHARI SHAW. 

Signal·ure of witness with date. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



P.474. 
~ . 

The Workers' &; Peasants" Party, Bombay. 
17, DWARKADAS' MANSlONS. 

Sandhurat Road, 

BOMBAY; 4. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

I received your letter which I showed to Nimbkar.. He is 
accordingly issuing notices about; 'the meeting to be helcl in AJIlritsV. 
I think he may alter the date 01 the meeting to'somehwere the first 
week ot April, instead of the end of March, as there is • Generat 
meeting of the G. 1. P. Union which is an important one fo .. oar 
party here. 

Every attempt is being made' by Ollt enemies to brea.li the 
splendid solidarity that hair been in evidence among the mill wo .. kers 
but so Car' such attempts have not met with any .. esponse. 

The oil sCrilce- ill stilI continuing. 

BndIey halt gone OD t&1U and is. e~ lIOIIIeW'bera» the 
emd of this moatb.. Umaai has beeR- doing esoellent wor~ here 
siac:e hi. urWal.. 

14th March. 

With greetings, 

y our .. fr.ileraally~ 

S. V. Ghat:e. 

Superscription 0Il0 the envelope~ 

Muzaffar Ahm:id, Esq. 

2/' Eu.ropua Asyllim- La~ 

Calcutta. 

1 



P.475. 
DAKESWARI COTTON MILL'S WORKERS UNION. 

Head Office:-6I, Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Comrade Muzaffar Ahmad. 
Dated 10/3/1929. 

Dear Comrade: 

I am pained to 'earn about some disciplinary measures taken 
by you on Com. Chakravarty. 1 cannot understand what's the 
matter with you all at Calcutta. Did we not call ourselves Comrades? 
then why these uncomradely'actions? There's no denying that personal 
feeling is playing rampant, for if it had been questions of discipline 
many other comrades would have been taken to task - as toany have 
not paid their subscription-(so I understand}. 

Quader has started for Calcutta-you can know' from him bow 
we quarrelled on different matters but not of this sort. i know that you 
have no liking for Comrade Chakravarty and if I am not mistaken 
I reme~ber. youi\ex~ressed before me more than once your suspicion 
'regardmg hiS capacity and then a few days back you wrote me about 
him, wondering ~t his behaviour in submitting some 60,ooo-member 
ship list of }uterorkers-(which you were sure that it was not so.) 
From all these J deduced that there was some fatal misunderstanding 
which wouldn't be healthy to the growth of our Party and so I was 
thinking and tryiog to analyse the situation. 

Here at Dacca ,I hav~ sent 'some men to Dakeswari. 1 am 
also trying to reorganise the Party and now this blow. I am at a 
loss where these ~i11lead to. Whai:are all these misunderstandings 
from Social-Democratic mania or personal ambitions. .If you have 
taken Chakravarty as your comrade, you should have considered 
how he can pay the subscription as . he is not earning ;anything for 
himself-or if you thought he could have managed to get it from 
anywhere as on principle he should pay, then you could have inform
ed me at l~ast, and at any cost I would have managed it. , , . 

However I think, that there is yet time that we do not split. 
No doubt there are opportunist and Social Democrat element in our 
Party but. they are not Comrades Chakravarty and Goswami and 
neither Kalidas Bhatt As regards me I can say I have come to 
know some of them and we will manage to clear them out when we 
have made the Party stand on a strong footing. 

With greeting, 

2 

Yours fraternally, 

Gopal Basak. 



P. 476. 
A phl'!tograph with some amounts written on the back • 

.. Kirti" (Urdu) NO.3, Vol. 2 for March, 1929. 

P. 478· 
, 

To the All-Indian· Conference of Workers~ 

and Peasants' Parties. 
The Communist International supporting everywhere the 

revolutionary movement of the toilers .and the oppressed, through 
your organisation; albeit not par~ of .ur jnternational body, send 
its greetings to the workers and peasants. of India now waging a 
heroic struggle against imperialist oPpression and feudal reaction 
upon one of the most important sections of the world front. The 
victorious progress of this straggle demands in oar opinion, 
above all, the creation of an independent class pa"ly of the p"olllla
rial, the uniting and raising of the isolated actions of the peasantS 
to the highest political level, and the formation of a real revolution
ary bloc of workers and peasants, under the leadership of the 
proletariat not in the {tWill 01 a unilild fIJ"RIlYS' am/ peasants' pa"ly, 
but on the basis of co-operation in deeds between the mass orga
nisations of the proletariat OR the one hand, and peasant leagues 
and committees on the other, for the overthrow .of the imperialists 
and the destruction of the political and economic basi~ of colonial 
exploitation and slavery. The growing influence of . the worker~ 
and peasants' parties, and particularly the attendance of thousands 
of peasants at yaur provincial conferences, provt;s that the under
standing of the necessity for this militant bloc is penetrating among 

·ever larger masses of toilers. 

3 



Your Conference is taking place at a moment which may 
become the'turning point in the history of the national revolution. 
The furious preparations of the British bourgeoisie for a new 
imperialistic slaughter, and the intensification of all forms of colo· 
nial plunder and terror, place the peoples of India in a position 
from which there is no other way out, but open and determined 
fight for the overthrow of the alien yoke. The revolutionary crisis 
in the country is maturing. In the strike movements various 
detachment of the working class (particularly the textile workers 
of Bombay) begin to come out as an independent force, conscious 
of the irreconcilability of its interests with imperialism and the 
chaffering bourgeoisie, and of its historic role as the champion of 
the national revolution. More painfully, and slowly, but with 
equal certainty, the oppressed, ruined and disunited peasantry is 
entering the path of organised struggle. Growing unemployment, 
ruin and hopelessness stir also the town petty bourgeoisie to revo· 
lutionary activity. The pent·up discontent of the masses, the . 
despair, and the sublime hatred for the oppressors, is already 
breaking forth to tran.sform these isolated and defensive actions 
into an aggressive fight against British imperialism and its native 
allies, that is the fundamental task before your Conference. 

The main obstacle to the victorious organised struggle 
against Britls!!. imperialism aDd its feudal allies·in the period of 
increasing terrorism and bloody repression-is the influence of 
opportunist bourgeois na.tionalism. Each day brings and will 
bdng fresh proof of the treachery of the bourgeoisie, of its bring
ing, before imperialism, of its intetrtioll t& baFgain a.n.d to come to 
terms with the latter behind the backs of the toilers of India and 
at their expense. Lately this treachery has assumed thA! characw 
ter of the most cynical toying witk the srogan of "independenc~' 
which the Swarajists now throw out tei) deceive the masses. now 
tucked away in their pocked (the Motilal Nehru' Report), in order 
to penetrate into the Simon Commission through. the back stain, 
and now raise again in a distorted shape, simultaneollsly witll 
the "dominion status" slogan. HowevCl' erl1de· and downdght 
dishonesty this game may be, the penal regime and bloody 
repression of any exposing criticism. particl1hl'rly Communist 
criticism, create a state of things under which the fraud' of bGurgeois 
nationalism still keep its hold on a' considerabfe section. of the 

. toilers. The, struggle against this fraud- compels YOll no~ only 
to determined' and relentless- exposure of the bourgeois: treachery, 
exposure, but also through systematic everyday actwely to- bring 
home this exposure to the masses of the workers and peasants. The' 
experience of the !ast movement in Bardoli showed: how, great the 
danger is still that not only the bourgeoisie, but even the usurers, 
who buy ouj the peasants' lands. find themselves able to.subordinate 
the movement o( the peasant. and to utilise it for their own ends. 
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No declarations of readiness to combat. opportunism have any 
revolutionary worth if there is no practical and actual proof of 
the wagging.,. of this struggle among the masses, and of 
the overcoming of the bourgeois influence is persistent every 
day work. ... 

The greatest danger to the organisation of the masses, to 
the creation of a revolutionary bloc of the proletariat and the 
peasantry and to the proletarian leadership in this bloc, consists 
not only in bourgeois nationalism as such, but comes from the 
organisations and groups of "prominent" petty-bourgeois intellec
tuals actually influenced by the former the "Independence LeaglPJ." 
The wavering and oscillating petty-bourgeois intellectuals. of 
India. are either tied up with the system of landlordism alld usury 
and preach a return to obsolete forms of precapitalist exploitation 
idealised by them, or they reflect the interests of capitalist 
exploitation being the agents of the bourgeoisie within the 
national movement. In either case they deny the importance 
o[ th~ class struggle. and whilst claiming to be "at. the head" 
~ the workers' and peasants' movement, they are fit in reality 
~nly to behead it. The better elements alone of the petty

. bourgeoisie intellectuals with a revolutionary frame of mind may 
rise to the proletarian class viewpoint, and become a positive 
factor in the natioJ:)al-revolutionary struggle. 

The "Independence League" at least in its present shape 
in fact assists official Swarajism in its nefarious play with the 
slogans of "independence" and "dominion status" Duly appreciating 
the very fact of the .organisation of this League as proof that at 
the present time one cannot approach the masses without demanding. 
independence and the overthrow of imperialism, your Conference 
at the same time cannot fail to disassociate itself from the confusion 
and twaddle which characterises the advertised League platform 
with its lavish promises. 

The masses must realise that all the talk of the organisers 
of the League in their platform about" nationalisation .. and "soci
alisation" is an empty sound if in the same breath they recommend 
FOR THE PRESENT .. impartial board for arbitration with a 
view to making st~ikes and lockouts unnecessary" (platform of the 
Bengal Imdependellfe League). 

There cann~t be a shadow of confidence in the verbal pro
mises of the League generally, wihen in reality some of its leaders 
( the chairman of the Bengal branch of the League, S. C. Bose) 
continue to play ~e part of blacking organisers (betrayal of the last 
strike in Jamshe~pur). The masses want frOni the political leaders 
of the petty-bourgeoisie not words but revolutionary deeds. The 
J;Ilore determincq and outspoken your criticism, the SOone;r the 



League will either expose itself as the Left-wing of bourgeois 
nationalism, or having shaken off the politicians at the head, will 
join, for a certain period and within certain limits,the national
revolutionary camp (retaining, however, even in this case their 
incorrigible half-heartedness,' chronic wavering, and inevitable 
confusion ill the wf-ole o~·their poli.tics and tactics). 

The experi~nce of all revolutions shows that the peasantry 
is inevitabJy deceived and defeated if it acts with-out the alliance 
and the leadership of the proletariat. In explaining to the peasantry 
tj1e neeq for tl~e workers' and peasants' bloc it is not difficult at 
the same time to explain to them, upon the grounds of the. sever 
experie~ce of the Indian revolution, the need for th~ leadership 
of the proletaria~in the bloc. The Indian proletariat has demonstrated 
to all the .to.ilers that it represents the most revolutionary force in 
th~ country; it has shown that it will stop at n,othing in this strug
gle neither in tl:).e tow¥ nor in the village, that it m..'uches and will 
nlllrch, in the front rank of the fight agaipst British imperialism, 
fe~dalism, aad the reformist bourgeoi.sie. The proletatiat is help
ing and will help the peasantry which has been thrust by imperial
ism iuto a singular condition of humiliation. disunion and bar
baric exploitation, shr.ouded in the falsehoods of religion, caste and 
nationalism, to organise its force and to break shackles of slavery, 
bondage, land hunger, and imperialist and feudal oppression. The 
Iead~rship of the proletariat, as the more concent~ated, united, 
enlightened and har.dend section of the toilers in this struggle, will 
secure the victory to the workers' and peasants· bloc_ It is extremely 
important to demonstrate to th~ peasants in deeds and practice the 
significance of fighting aIlian.ce with the proletariat in their every
day struggle, already now. 

The o.rganisation of the workers' and peasants' bloc is based 
I?-pon. the cQmm\>;p. i.nteres.t of the workers, peasants, and the town 
poo~, in the fight against imperialism and feudal reaction. Never
theless, it does not eliminate the class. differences, and therefore, it 
qoe,$. not impl" b}/ an" means tke fusion of Ihe 'lIIOTkel'S anti peasmzls 
i.taanePARTY. III the Great October Rev{)lution the prolet
ariat. gained the. f<lllowing of the peasantry of all the nations which 
inhabitated the former tzarist Russia just because it was organised 
into the independent Bolshevik Party, armed with the Marxian
Leninist theory, irreoncoilable to petty-bourgeois wave rings, discip
lined, self-sacrificing, capable of screening itself underground 
from the blows of the tzaristterror, at the same time never ceasing 
to take advantage of all the legal possibilities. The Indian proleta
riat, we feel sure, wil] fonow this path. 

The Indian proletariat will be the champion of the national
revolutionary fight and lead with to victory the peasantry, the town 
poor, and, all the toilers, if.it organises and consolidates its vanguard
the Communist Party, which will educate the working masses. in 
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the spirit of a clear and llnmi;takabl'e class policy. in. the realisation 
of the need for tremendous sacrifices in order to overthrow im
perialism and- bourgeoisie. The eXisting (only on paper) Communist 
Party of India. since it does not show any signs of revolutionary 
life, has no greullds to· consider and even to call itself Communist, 
althol1gh there are individua) Communists among its membelS. 
Under the conditions ot. imperialist terror, by the feeble organisation 
of the Indian workers and the< 0ullying of the reformist trade union 
bureaucrats, the task of building a genuine Communist Party will 
be consideI'ably facilitated if at the same time bread revolutionary 
organisations of' the workers are formed with the .active participation 
of Communists, or.a broad Left wing created in the trade union 
movement upon the platform of consistent class struggle. 

We expeet thai you, Conference will raise the que.stion of 
participating in the bnilding of such broad revolutionary mass 
organisation of the- wer\cers. These can be buU" only in the irre.
concilable everyday struggle against impepialismaad the bourgeoisie, 
3lt well as against reilrmis1ll' and the pettty-bourgeois groups u1'\der 
the cloak of Socialism. The herok steadfastness. of the Indian. 
proletariat in the strikes, the· rapidity with which it gathers its forces 
although as yet only 10caH,. the persistent endeavours to promote 
strike leaders from its OW1'l ranks,-leaves' no room 1'0 d'>ubt. that 
the elements for revolutionary mass organisation.·s. of the workl7S 
have matured, 

We' are eonvineed' that your Conference will, discuss, and 
severely· condemn tl!e grave opportunistic blunders. committec;l by 
the· representative: of, the workers' and peasants' parties' in the 
leadership of the strik.e movement, particularly in connec.tion with 
the heroic struggle of the textile workers of Bombay. The source, 
of these mistakes is the inS'11/Rcientty c1eal' stand against the 
reformis~ black legs (Joshi) the relentteess exposure of whom is an, 
indispensable rendition for every victorious strike (and ~or 

strengthening the organisation of the proletariat in· the course ob 
it~ development}. Having yielded to· the- demand of the trade union 
bureaucrats at the commencement of the strike to refrain from 
exposing to the working masses the reformist treachery, the mem
bers of th workers' and peasants' parties had thus disarmed them
selves also for the further struggle. Surrender to the reformists 
led inevitably to surrender to the employers. to the signing of the 
demands which were dictated by the chairman of the Arbitration 
Commission, the Fluneky of the Anglo-Indian bourgeoisie, a 
surrender all the more inadmissable since, :lS partial strikes' which 
subsequently broke out proved the workers refused to giv~up the 
fight in spite of all their hardships. Only by learning fram the 
severe lessons of the past struggle the working class will 'promote 
from its midst a consistent class leadership for the imminent. even 
more decisive slrikes of the textile workers, railwaymen, miners ... · 
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and metal workers. With the growing intensity of, the revolutionary 
activity of the proletariat on one hand, and the bloody onslaught of 
imperialism against the workers' organisation on the other (the 
Trades Disputes Bill), the preparatioll and organisation of the 
general strike become the most urgent task of the current struggle. 
The Indian workers who performed wonders of endurance during 
the defensive fights in the fights of 1928, will show similar wonders 
of valour in the forthcoming aggressive fights. 

In the work among the peasants the task is to pass· from 
general slogans and to draw in the peasants to the real revolutionary 
struggle in the defence of the everyd:l.Y interests of the m:l.sses. 
Your organisations cannot afford to wave aside even seemingly 
backward manifestations of the anger of the peasantry. You must 
endeavour. in every manifestation of this kind to discover its 
revolutionary substance and to transfer it to a higher level of class
consciousness. In view of the tremendous variety of forms of land 
tenure in India, and the multitude of forms pre-capitalist and semi
feudal bondage, the best way to embrace the peasant-movement in 
the various districts and localities is to organise from below peasant 
leagues led wherever possible by agricultural labourers and poor pea
santry proved ill the fight. It is necessary, not only in words, but in 
deeds, to endeavour to raise the isolated actions of the peasants to 
the level of an agrarian revolution. Under the slogans of abolition 
of every form and vestige of feudalism and semi-feudalism, of 
confiscation of the land of Zemindars, usurers, priests and its 
transfer to the use of the toiling peasantry while securing in the 
first place the interest of the poor peasants, the agrarian revolution 
has been and remains the pivot of the national-revolutionary 
struggle in,India. 

In purging the leading bodies of your organisations from 
suspicious and unreliable elements, you will, of course, above 
all. be guided by the criterion of loyalty and devotion to the c~use 
of the workers and peasants, remembering that the petty
bourgeoisie, not to speak of the bourgeois intellectuals, are closely 
tied up with the system of big landownership so that they must hy 
all means combat the developing agrarian revolution. 

Concerning organisational forms, your Conference will have 
to discuss the question of scpar{l/inff the workers' orffanisations 
from the peasants' orffanisations, so that the former be ensured a 
clear cut and consistent class development, and the latter the full 
embracing of the struggling peasantry. Provincial workers' and 
peasants' parties, after an appropriate distribution of their branches 
and members upon this class basis, are bound to develop in the 
future in revolutionary mass organisations of the ,:workers on the 
one hand, into peasant leagues, and committees on the other, which 
in turn will strive to gain the leadership insiqe e~istillg peasan~ 
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bodies or will, build new peasant organisations. The periodical 
conferences and meetings of fhe~e mass organisations, caHed from 
time to time.."should constitute one of the forms expressing. the 
militant bloc of the worker and peasant masses. If your Conference 
accepts this point of view, it will put before itself the question of 
formin!' a Committee for the coordination of the activities of the 
local workers' and peasants' organisations, having in mind chiefly 
their independent revolutionary development upon the class basis. 

, The Indian toilers, in their hard struggle, are nearing the 
fulfilment of their great historic task. The proletariat now organising 
its forces can rely on the support of the peasantry, of the poor of the 
towns, and of all the oppressed and exploited of India for whom 
'there is no salvation except as the result of the triumphant revolu
·tion. It can rely upon the support 'of the proletarians of all lands 
and of the oppressed peoples throughout all the world .. We appeal" 
to your Conferenee to wage a determined fight against waverings 
and backslidings to criticise grave opportunistic. blunders, to work 
out the revolutionary tactics for the forthcoming fights, to pass to 
such forms'of organisation which, as international revolutionary 
experience has proved, open the possibility for winning the masses 
·to the cause of the Revolution." 

Down with British imperialism 1 

, Long live the revolutionary fight of the workers and peasants 
of India! . 

Long live the revolutionary rising of the colonies! 

Long live emancipated Soviet India 1 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 

COMMUNIST INTERNA TIONA!. • 

. ' 
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P.479. 
DW ARKADAS Mns. 

Bombay 4. 

Dear Muzaffar, 
6· 3 • 28. 

I received your letter today, on returning from Delhi. 'r 
have .every hope of being able to leave Bombay for Calcutta this 
week, in consequ.ence of a resolution of the E.C. of the T.U.c. 
whereby Kishorilal and myself are to inquire into the .Bengal 
Unions and report on their existence or otherwise. My travelling 
expenses will be paid, so, apart from work here, there iino 
obstacle. Thanks for your invitation to the Peasants' an!l Wor
kers' Party Conferen~e. 

With Dan.ge I attended the T.U.C.E.C. meeting. We 
succeeded for the time in stopping the attempt to affiliate to the 
I.F.T.U. Purcell, Joshi etc. were very keen on it. Nothing was 
done about the "Council of Action", except to refuse money to it. 
Some money, 300 Rs. I think, was granted to one Saboo, to orga· 
nise coolies in the Assam Tea Plantations. Do you know him? 
The other buisness was not of great interest, et:cept the decision 
that the \Vorkers' Welfare League of India is no longer necessary, 
as the British T.U.C. is now in·direct touch with the 'Indian T.U. 
C. This is regrettable, and Dange and Thengdi opposed it. 

I found our comrades at Delhi ina state of some ·confusion. 
I am afraid there is !ar more intrigue than work going on there. 

'I:hat very undesirable person Begerhotta has turned up 
again, and begun causing mischief. But I shall tell you more 
about it when I see you. There is.a \Vorkers' and Peasants' 
Sangha or something at Meerut. You have probably seen that 
it has invited Chamanlal and Jinnah to preside over its conferences I 
Why the conferences are separate I don't know. 

We heard dreadful stories at Delhi of the activities of 
MukundalaI. Giri and co., maintain that he has &imply caused a 
small split in the Kharagpur branch of the Union. I should like 
to hear what has really happened, but from the accounts in the 
Press, it is clear that he has done-nothing useful. He is expected 
here soon, I believe. 

I have nothing to say, as I expect to see you this week. 

Yours, 
P. Spratt. 

Superscription on th!! envelope:-

Mr. M.lz:lffar Ahmad, 
2/1 European ASfl ... m Lane, 

CA LCUTT .<\. 
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P. 480. 
THE-WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY, BOMBAY. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

Dwarkadas Mansions, 
Sandhurst Road, 

Bombay, 4. 

. I have received your letter of the 11th instant, today when 
the sitq~tiQn :pall almQ~~pee!l pqrma,1. au these days the Girni 
Kamgar U'nion' was wor!cip.g'in full swing, arid it is' fo the credit 
of the Party that the situation' 'was fuily under control of the union, 
in the Mill area. There was no co'mmunalrioting of any serious 
nature, and the union was issuing handbills every morning, telling 
the workers that there should be no communal difference in the 
union, which had both communities for as its members. As far as 
the Mill workers are concerned, they have behaved very splendid~ 
ly, inspite.of provocation from the Hindu Mahasabha or the Khila~ 
fat. The Mills have been working all the while, during these" 
turbulent days, while we h~4 ~~ifte~ our headquarters day and 
night at~~e,~.~1?a Sajaji Wadi and were touring the Mill workers 
area. The Govt. has been provoking the workers, by wantonly 
breaking 'open their houses and snatching away sticks from thElm 
and their houses, while the Pathans have been iiilowecf 'to 'ca;ry 
1h,* pig.~~,ic;~. APl \w;ay,~ i=!-n~er seelTls to b~ oyer, fnd the 
!~~l'09:~e,.W, ute ,\vo/lier,~ the,,~~rty\ call t,o "ke,ep peace, has been 
very commendable. 

, W # :m~ ¥l, ,a ~.ill1i~r pO§lt!9D ,~s yo.l1 are, ,but ,yo,u know we 
have been getting ,qn _a~,u~~a.J. !C~m. J~ra.dley is qu,ite well. 

Wi!h gre~tings. 

Dear Muzaffar, 

Yours, 
S" v. Gpate. 

1,4/2/29· 

I have already told the editor of Spark that it could only be 
my ghost'to witness the death frenzy oI Leilin in Moscow. I was 
in priSozi and that he' also knows now. The' mist!lke was due to 
the graphically dealing with the frenzy of the people in M~scoW" 

rv.:hen, ~If~in ?ied. ' 

I hope you ~re alright. 

B. C. ttl Spratt aod Ajodhya Prasad. Is Halim there l 

Superscription on the envelope:

Muzalfar Ahmad, Esq., 

Usmani. 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 
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-- P: 481. 
POSTS TELEGRAPHS. No. 

Received here at M. 18 Feb. 29. 

o KI LAHORE 18 13 MUZAFFAR AHMAD SECY , 

WORKERS PEASANTTS PARTY CALCUTTA. 

ATTEND NARJAWAN CONFERENCE WITH 

SPRATT=.MAJID= 

P.482. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

BOMBAY. 
10/3/28• 

, I have sent the papers to you by registered insured post. 
I hope you have received them by now. They could nl'l't be sent 
earlier for obvious reasons. 

Dange has sent his manuscript one to you and the last section 
to Basak directly. I had received a letter from his. 

The Scavengers' 'union must be congratulated on its success. 
-'loNe know that the Swarajists are not going to do anything unless 
forced to and a success of that section of workers, means a great 
triumph-though the increase in their wages can hardly be 
considered to be substantial. ' 

Sircar had wired us calling Nimbkar to Lilluah-I think it is 
a matter within your jurisdic~ion and,you should attend to it if you 
think it necessary. 

Spratt may leave for Calcutta in a day or two. I shall let you 
linow when he leaves. -

Yours affly 
S. V. GHATE. 
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P.483. 
INSTRUCUONS FOR NEW MEMBERS AT ONDAL, RANIGANGE AND 

ASANSOL. 

:-The new members will meet. Ixl form themselves into one 
or more branches as will be decided in consultation between them 
and Dharani and Kali. Each branch must elect a secretary, 
and fix upon a_ place of meeting, where- its members shall 
arrange to meet regularly - weekly or fortnightly. ~he work 
of the branch. for the present will be (I) self.instruction and 
education. The Party wili send such literature as it can, and 
"Ganavani," so that a more thorough knowledge of Party principles 
and policy can be obtained. (2) Worle: within the E.I. Railway Union: 
the Party branch must see that the Union branches at Ondal and 
Asansol are kept working-meeting regularly and collecting subs
criptions &c. and a systematic *ropaganda of our views must be 
made among the men. Whe~ elections to E.I.R.E.C. or other 
committees are made, one of 0* men should stand, and get the post 
if possible. (3) Work with ?ther workers: perhap~ after some 
little time, some comrades must get in Ixluch with workers, e.g. in 
Burn's pottery works at Rani~nge, Burn's iron works at Asansol, 
colleries etc. One of these should b'e tackled first, and only when 
substantial progress has been made should they go on to another. 
They should try (I). to get the best workers into our Party (2) to 
establish a Union there, under the leadership if possible of men 
with our ideas_ (4) Circulation of "Ganavani", "Kirti", and our 
future Hindi paper. These should all be pushed to the utmost, 
among workers especially, but among outsiders also. 

The secretaries, or if necessary, other specially appointed 
comrades should see to these departments. ·Other work will follow 
later, in correspondence with the Party centre, (e.g. Peasant work, 
Congress. Commission and Const. Ass. agitation.) 



p. 484. 

From 

'Phone 235 llarabazar, 

71/1, Mirzapur Street, 

Calcutta. 

SRI GOURANGA PRESS, 

GeneryLI Printers. 

Received from Mr. Mozafiar Ahmad Rs. 53 (fifty three) only 
lor printing of Manifesto. 

(Sd.). (Illegible.) 

P.485. 
Telegrams: "KIRTI" Telephone: "714". 

"KIRTI". 

THE ONLY J.,ABOUR ORGAN IN URDU 

The best 
medium 

for adver
tisements. 

Dear Comrade, 

Commands widest circulation 

Amritsar 7th March 1929. 
, India ). 

I am very sorry that leould Dot reply to your letters earlier. 
I hope you will kindly excuse me for this negligence. The· Truth 
iii that I was very much busy with the 2nd session of the Naujwan 
Bharat Sabha about which you might have read in the Tribune. 

The Editor of the Kirti has been arrested under iiection 
124 A. He is out on bail now. The police have taken away iiome 
of the registers and papers and have not returned them up till nQW 
thU$ embarra5ing us very much. 



The Punjab is doing well, we hope you, along with comrade 
Spratt will be alright. I am safe up till now. We have never heard 
anything fro~ our Bombay Comrades. 

1'0 

Hoping to hear from you soon. 

Yours Fraternally 

SOHAN SINGH. 

General Secretary. 

The Punjab W orkeJiS & Peasants Party, Punjab. 

Superscr-iption on the envelope:-

M. Muzaffar Ahmad 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Main questions. 

i 
Calcutta. 

p. 486. 
Additional questions. 

Q. What is class? Q. Have you seen any s,trike. 

A; A section of the people A. 
whose economic condi- Q. 
tion is equal or 
A section of people whose A. 
means of living' are equal 
example:-working class" Q. 
capi~alist class Land- A. 
lords class, Peasant 
class, Hand crarts~ 
Shopkeepers, Clereks. 'Q. 

Yes. A. B. C. 
Who were the parties in A. 
strike. 
(I) workers. 
(2~ owner and manager. 
What were their points. 
Re,duction of wages and 

turning out some people 
illegally. 
(I) Why owners whats to de-
duct their wages and turn 
out some workers? 
(2) Why workers were not' 
agree to suports formers 
scheem? 

A. Former wants to exploit 
them more as at present. 
'While latter want to improve 
their condition. 
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Q. Is there any section in the 
strike which was not effected 

, but struck work with othen. 

A. Yes. So and so. 

Q. Why they have sempthy 
workers and not with owners. 

A. Because their interest and 
workers interest is the same. 
EICplanation. 

So it is understood that 
workets class is one and 
owners deferent. 

Similar other question. takes examples of war~ political movement 
and so on. 

Q. What is class strugle? Q. Who were the parties in 
A. Strugle between two or great war? 

more classes is class A. (I) Germany Turkey, Austria. 
strugle. etc., Poland . 

. Examples. (2) English, French, Aemrica 
Great war, noncopra· etc. 
tion movement. Swaraj Q. Why the great war broke out. 
movement. W()J"king A, Because Germany whanted 
class movement. market from latter one (here 

general cauSe of the war to 
be eICpiained.) 

Q. Germany as a nation wanted 
market or some p. class. 

A. Capitalist class. 
Q. From whome? 

A. English and others. 

Q. if market were given that 
case England as a nation 
will loose or particular class? 

A. Capitalist.. 

Q. Then who were the chief 
party in great war? 

A. (1) German caplelst class and 
other cple. 
(2) English and other caplE's. 

b. Who are party in Swara; 
I now? 

..\\. India and English. 
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Q. What is political strug· 
gle ? 

A. A class struggle between 
two classes. 

Q. If India will g~in Swaraj 
who will gain in India. 

A. ~ndias caplist and intellec· 
tual. 

Q. Whose interest will suffer. 

A. British caplesit and intellec· 
tual. 

Q. Then who are the party in 
Swaraj movement. 

A. (I) Indian Caplelst and intel. 
British Caplist and intells.-

Q. What was the great war? 

A. A class struglle between 
E.C. and G. C. 

Q. What is swaraj movement. 

A. A class struggle between I.C. 
& I. & B.C. & I. 

Q. What was the A. Strike. 

A. A class struggle between 
workers and owner. 

POLITICS AND WORKING CLASS 

(Specially India). 

Q. Can Indian Cap list lead Q. To explain who ownes A. 
Concern? Revolution. 

A. No, because r. & B. A. Indian Caplist. 
capital malgumated. Q. is it pure' Indian ? 

A. No some share belonging to 
Europeans also. 

Q. Who owned Tata? so called 
noted Industry. 

A. Mostly Indians but some 
English also. 

Q. Who ownes B. Concern ~ 

A. English C. 

Q. is it pure E,nglish concern. 

A. No some Indians. 

Q. do you know any concern 
which is pure Indian? 
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A. Not aware paticular of all. 
Q. but as much you know what 

are they? 
Q. is t'he burgosie struggle A. 

is for revolution or Q. 
rewatd. 

Nearly all mix. 
Can Indian Cap list 
alone? 

stands 

A. IndIan burgusie 1111 A. 
struggle are 'for rewal'ds 

No very difficut 
possib"le. 

but :im· 

POSTS 

Q. Supposing they stand alone. 
W ill they loose or gain ? 

A. loose. 

Q. SO is it possible for them to 
lead revolution? 

A. No it is too late now. 
Q. What is the main object 

British Caplilist in India? 

A. To exploit Indian masses. 

P.487· 
TELEGRAPHS. 

ReceiVed here at.. ~ ... H ....... M. 
00003 

No. 

Calcutta 
2 SEP.' 28 
G.T.D. 

X YL BOMBAY 1 14 GANAVANI 'tA.'t.t'UtTA. 

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS PREVENT DE'FARTURE 
MUZAFFAR SPRATT WANTED HERE IMMEDIATELY 
IMPORTANT· GHATE. 

'POSTS TELEGRAPHS. No. 

Received here at. .•... H •...... M. 

X PA BOMBAY 2 12 GANAWANI 

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL START 
COPIES DANGES BOOK - GHATE. 

115 

0030 6 

CALCUTTA. 
2 SEP. 28. 

G. T.ID. 
CALCUTTA. 

\ 
BRING MORE 

I ' 



p.468.. 
THE WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY, BOMSAV. 

17, DWaTkad~ Mansions, 

Sandhurs, Iitoad, 

B01n'bay., 4. 

6th AuguSt '1:928. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

I got your telegram, in time but sorry I could not write 
earlier. Your letter has just 'been received, but not the copies of 
"A Call to Action". I hope the parcel will be delivered. 

The strike situation here has changed, owing to the nefarious 
plans of the owners, who have 'determined to open the mills by 
batches. But the workers have c'Iisplayed splendid solidarity, and 
today when the first batch of the H mills: were opened - 'DOt one
worker even went near a mill. Apart from that, even the few scabs 
that were going all these da,.., h:we .tared away. We .are carr
ying on a programme 'Of intense -picltatting daring thia fortnight, i. e. 
tm the 20th instant, and each one o'f us has ,undertaken to supervise 
the mills, to see that people are not victimised, or -in an;y 'Wa;y :terot
rised by the Police, into 'Iiubmission. The 'Police want to br~k 
the strike, but we will see that their attempts are frustrated. 

I think we can go over to Calcutta at! the end of this month· 
"ttdt eartiet"than 20th ·ihsfarlt. 1£ you sena the 'money bylhe 20th. 
I will wire"fa you the aellnite C1ate, we call start from 'here. 'By the 
20th, we shall have guaged 'our strength, since the ·Iast of the mills. 
will be opened according to the o'wners' s.ehedule. So, I think. 
you sh.ould put off this meeting till the 1st week of September. 

Tell Spratt, that he islflng overdup.here.\ , 
Dange ill going -to Amritsar f.or the W. &. P. Co-nferencer of 

which he is elected president in the next month of course. 

Hal'irn can expect'his T. T. there, early. 

The Bardoli peasants have been betrayed by the ,Gandhian 
gang. 

WitK -greetings to all Comrades, 

Y ClUrS fraternally, 

S. V. Chate. 
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(You must advertise in your paper that "Hell Found" can 
be had from "Advance Literature Co" 97, Girgaon Rd, Bombay 4>' 

Superscription on the envelope:-

Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

P.489. 
TRANSPORT WORKERS' UNION OF BENGAL 

Temporary Head Office, 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

5 Jan. 1929. 
To the Manager, 
Messrs. 

Dear Sir, , 
At a meeting d the members of the above Union, who are 

.your employees, the following demands were agreed to: 

1 hour reces~ each day for meals. 

8 hour day. 

hours over 8 to be paid at proportionate "rates. 

Official religious holidays should be allowed without 
victimisation to both Hindu and Muhammadan workers. inc 

increase of pay of Rs. 6 per gang per shift. 

workers should be paid for work done at the end of the 
same week. 

I am instructed to forward the above demands for your early 
and favourable consideration. A further mass meeting of the 
members of the Union will be called at an early date to consider 
your reply. 

20 

Yours faithfully. 
General Secretary. 
S. M. Shamsulhuda. 



P.490. 
TRANiiPORT WORKERS' UNION OF BENGAL. 

Temporary Head Office, 

2/1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, CALCUTTA. 

To The Manager, 

Messrs. 

Dear Sir, 

4. I. 28. 

.. 
At a mass meeting of the members of the above Union the 

)ollowing demands were agreed to 

1 hour recess per day for meals 

8 hour day. 

Hours worked over 8 to be paid at proportionate rates. 

Official Religo~s holidays should be allowed without 
victimisation to both Hindu and Mohamadan workers. 

Increase of pay per shift of Rs. 6/-/-. 

Workers should be paid for work done at the end of the 
same week. 

I am instructed to forward the above deman.ds for your early 
and favourable consideration,-a further mass meeting of the mem
bers of the union will be called at an early date to consider your 
reply. 

Yours faithfully. 
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P.491. 
Triifli~b~t Wc;r~ers' U~~on 0/ Beflgal. 

TEMPORARY H'EAD O~~£CE. 

2/x, tbfuj'i>i:Ak ASYLUM LANE, CALdiTTA. 

January 1, 1928. 

A'meeting of the Transport Workers' Uniod of Bengal wa~ 
held at the Kaliday Park at 5 P.M. today, with Mr. S.M. Sha~sul 
huda in the Chair. The following resolutions were passed. 

J; II' I. ,Th,i,s.;J;Deeting of theTl'ansport Workers of Calcutta, 
in unison with all reputable workillg class organisation in country, 
resolves to boycott the Simon' Commission, which is an instru
ment of Imperialism, designed only to p'etpetuate Imp'ei-ialist rule 
in India. It condemns the action of certain Lab()ur leaders' who 
are trying to lead deputation on behalf of workers befo;e the 
Commissio,n .. an<Ldec,lares that these persons arid organisations 
are in no 'Yay r~presentat~,,~~of the working class, and in parti
clflar bf the Transport Workers. 

2. This meeting of,the Transport workers 'protests against 
the policy of the National ton~j.ess and the .All-Parties Conference 
i~ a,d0.pti!,l!Lth~r.~~hr~ ~ep()rt ;md ~he basi~ ofpominion~tatus 
for the government of India. It considers that these proposal!j 
are the beginning of a compromise between the upper classes of 
I\}dia and the British ImpetHtlist as they will mean contin~ation 
of oppression of workers and peasants by capitalism and lahd
lordi~m. and will bring al;lout no improvement in the position of 
the poor. It condemns the proposals of the Nehru Report in the 
following particulars: 

(1) it safeguards British capital and exploitation in India. 

(2) it guarantees to pay foreign State debts. 

(3) it leaves the power of control politically in the hands 
of the Governors appointed by the imperialist British Government. 

(4) it leaves the army in the control of British Imperialist 
officers. 

,(S) it guarantees property rights. 

(6) it continues the barbarous rule of the Princes over the 
7 crore State subjects. This meeting therefore declared that the aim 
of working class is and' remain complete independence from 
imperialist exploitation and rule, and the establishment of workers' 
socialist state. 



(3) This meeting of the Transport Workers' U}}ion of 
Calcutta ~cKideiriiis th'e Govebirrie~t's 1d'de bi£~~tes Bill. and 
declares that all its provisions are reactionary ~~d objectiomlMe. 
It condemns the proposal to introduce conciliation machinery as 
ha:rmfU1 to the workers' cause and likely to prejudice their 
freedom to strike. It also condemns the proposal to prevent all 
strikes on railways, postal services; etc, etc., and to prevent all 
sympathetic and political strikes. 

This meeting therefore considers that the Trade Disputes 
Bill is a reactionary attack l1pon,the rights of the working class 
which must be resisted bi illii most powerful means in the 
p~.~s,e,s~ion ~f ~~e~0r.~e~~., ~~~el:y~ t~~ Gen~r,al",s~ri.k.e .. , It co~gratu
lates the Trade UnIon Congress,&: Ad India Workers & peasants' 
f>iiriy to~fer~nt~ I1poil' fhdr ,d~cision to carry • out a:' on~ day 
t~ner~1 strik"e ot . p~ot~st ag~iriS't., ui~ B(lI if ,it is p~s~ed,. aJld. 
pred~es itself tb drry O\lt thisp~ogramine al~d to, assi~t in the. 
c~m~argJ. M p~bP~g~ha:i a:'n;,o'hg the ~orkers lor a Gene;al Strike. 

. This meeting protests emphatically aga'inst the a;rrest arid 
deputation by Government of comrade J. W. lohnsto~e, the' 
fraternal delegate of tlie League Againsf IinperiiiIism to the An': 
India' Trade Union Congress; and the AU IncH'a Workers and 
Peasantli PartyConferetice" wh6 was i~ India' fo~, ~he P\1rpo~e oi 
expr~ssing io the I rldiail Workers the sofid:irity at the worker~ of 
other countries and calls the iitention' bt lill workers to this l~iest 
e~pression of tlje coinpeletly capltali~tfc and rddionari nat'ure ~f 
tHe Government; which sedis to d~pi'ive the iroi-fdng cla'~s move
ment of all freedom of action and expr,ession. 

General Secretary Tr~nsport Workers Uniori of gc~ga-I. 



P.492. 
"Chitramaya Jagat"-Special Russian number. 

Vol 19 June, 1928. 

P. 493., 
We, the following gang-sardars engaged on flats of I.G.N. 

and Ry. Co. Ltd., R. S. N. Co. Ltd. and Andrew yule 
& Co. under the sub contract of Messrs. Pal Chaudhri, Yusin 
Chaudhri and Guni Babu, do hereby agree this fifth day of Novem
ber 1928 to form a union together with the majority of the rank 
and file of workers who work under us, to fight for the betterment 
of the working and leaving condition and the increment of wages 
and to ractify other grievances whatever may arise and in whatver 
way decided by the opinion of the majority of the members of the 
union which will be styled as the "Bengal Transport Workers' 
Union" .. We shall not in any way betray the cause of other wor
kers. We shall not desert the union when workers will be fight
ing to ameleorate their conditions. If anyone of us breaks any 
of these conditions he will be legally made liable to pay a compen
sation amounting to the sum of Rs. 100/- ( Rupees one hundred 
only) to the union. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Jumman. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Afzal Husain 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Riazuddin 

(Left hand thumb impression) 
Shaikh Abdul 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Yousuf 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Nisarul Haq. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 
Fazle Haq. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Amiruddin. 



(Left hand thumb ImpressioIi) 

Abdul G~ur. 
(Left hand t~umb impression) 

AbcWr Razzak. 
(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Basheer. 

(Left hand thumb impression' 
Shaikh Qort/an. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Jamruddin. 

JLeft hand thumb impression) 

Siraj. 
(Left hand thumb impreSsion) 
Illegible in Hindi. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 
Naziruddin. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Habib alias Salim. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Liaqat . 
. (Left hand thumb impression) 
Abdussattar ill. Hindi. 

P.494. 
One page of Bengali manuscript containing note on some 

lecture. On the back is written "Balmukund" 

Shawl Merchant, 

Suta Party. 

New Punjabi Katra 
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P. 495. 
7 copies in Urdu of aims and objects, rules and regulations of 

Kirti Kisan Party, Punjab, August, 1928. ' 

f Ii', 

P. 496. 
f • 'I 

The Peasants' & W<:Jrkers' Party of Bengal Report of the Exe-
cutive Committee, 1927-28, (Vide P. ?2.) 

" 

P. 497. 

7 copies of Urdu posters regarding the Second Punjab Nau 
Jawan Bharat Sabha Conference to be held on 22nd, 23rd & 24th 
February. ",'--
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P.'49B 
Md. Muzaffa;"' Ahmed No. G. ~. 5606 

2/1 E;,.';lropean Asylum Lane 71/1, Mirzapur Street. 

CoJlege Square, East. 

Calcutta, 12-4-1928 

Dr. to Sri Gouranga Press 

,Art & General Printers. 

Terms Cash:- Interest at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum 
. will b~ charged o'n all unpaid accounts. 

, 
301/29 ' 100 

Voucher No. 

Copies-Report of Annual Conferencei 
D/Demy Amo-i Fume. 

Cost of Paperl 

Binding charges) 

Rupees forty seven only. 

2 8 

Total Rs. _ .. ~I---

E.&O.E .• 
M. N. BISWAS. 
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P.499. 
Shipping and Forwarding Dept. 

A/c No ........... . Reference Accounts. 
P. Spratt. Esq. Calcutta, 5,6-1938. 

To Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd. 
( Incorporated in England) 

Bankers, Passenger and Forwarding Agents. 

To charges on 4 packages In Store with aut Bombay dffice. 

To our Bombay office bill No. S. 4197. 

Rendered on 19. S. 28. Rs. 43 i4 

Rs. Forty three and annas fourteen only. 

No. 890 

Seal. 

Thos. Cook & SOb. Ltd 

Paid. 

May. 1928 

Calcutta. 

P. 500. 

Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed. 

2/1 European Asylem Lane 
Please Receive from 

SREE SARASWATY PRESS 

Art and General Printers. 

I. Ramanath Mazumdar St., Calcutta. 

Date 6. 6. 28. 

The following articles in good order. 

1500 PIa cards Royal 

2000 Hand bills ~ D/crown 

Please retain this 

28 

S. GANGA 

Signature. 



P. 501. 

Dear Muzaffar, 

E. I. R. Union 

Oudal. 

28/5/28 . 

The workshopmen struck here this morning. That is all 
we have to report. Except that we are well and what not. 

But we want one or two more men. .Nirod said he could 
oome in a day or two,. so send him if you can. . Or Halim" And 
send some of the Bengali "literature" with him. 

Do you want me to write anything for Ganavani? or 
Dharani? If so please say what, and how long, and I shall do my 
best. Weare, at the momerit, in a better place than we had· at 
ChengaiI, and perhaps I shall be able to do some writing. 

Yours. 

P. Spratt. 

Dear Muzaffar. 

Remember the- case of 28th of the Sc~vengers. Instruct 
Pyarito conduct the same if the Scavengers are alright. Have 
3/4 Rupees from Nirod and manage it anyhow. Whenever you 
require me, wire at once to me, in the abov4 address. Send ~ a 
few copies of our party programme, this fears report. and other 
important papers, necessary for propagllcla: Weare getting nice 
response from the young men here. Of ~urse these young men 
all.factory workers. . . 

Yours 

DHARANI 
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P. 502. 
COPIED. 

Nederlandsch Indische Handclsbanlc. 

(Netherlands India Commercial Bank.) 

All Letters to be addressed 

and Remittances made payable 

to Netherlands India Commercial 

Bank. CALCUTT A. 

Telephone No. 2786 

Post box No. 2338. 

Telegraphic address; 

"HANDELBANK." 

The p'IIIHeg8~, Calcutta, 13th December ~928. 

P. Spratt Esq 

2/1 European Asylum Lane Calcutta. 

Dear Sir, 

In accordance with your application of date we herewith 
beg to inform you having despatched at your risk and witthout 
any responsibility on our part, an urgent telegram to our office in 
Bombay to pay Rs 500/-to Mr. B. F_ Bradley Appollo Chambers 
Tulloch Street Fort. 

The cost oi the T. T. (including /excluding message a 
Rs. 1/8/- is at the rate of exchange a Rs 1/- Comm: Rs. 502-8-0. 

. . . we nllly received your che~ue. . 
for which amount h'" d ,;:' a- .. '.- --t ·cash we. ave eulte your accoun . 

Please send us Rs. b . 
We have debited your account with .• emg cost 

and oblige. 

Yours faithCuIly, 

of cable, 

NEDERLANDSCH INDISCHE HANDELSBANK 

(Netberlands India Commercial Bank) 

Sd/- Illegible. 

Accountant. 



" I 

P., 50~. 
Md. Muzaffa;' Ahmed. 

2/I,..European Asylum 

Lane. 

Nt!!_ C. P. 4593 

71/1, MirzapurStreet 

College square, East. 

Calcutta, 4-4-1928. 

Dr. to SRI GOURANGA PRESS 

Art & General Printers. 

TERMS CASH :-lnterest at the rate of I2 per cent, per annum 
will be charged on all unpaid accOQn.ts....--

500 Copies-Peasants' & Workers' Party 
Reports"- DID I 16m. 0.-8 pages- 20 0 0 

~oo Copies

To 
Paid 

Rfz81 
-+

I1aid' 

III 

cost of paper 

Binding charges. 

III ... 

DID MemO-I Fune 

cost of paper 

4 13 0 

100 

16 0 0 

" ~'o/
I~ 

48 

l ' 

Binding charges. J I 0 0 

Forty Seven ~ Rnpees Iii" QRt iI RAn; £ ten hD Iy 

T.ml R •. ~r:-T 
Voilcher No. 

On the reverse is written :
Received in (ull. 

M. N. Biswas. 
for Sri Gouranga Press. 

6/4/28. 

31 

E. &0. E., 

M. N. Biswas. 



'P·504. 
Gana Bani Office 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

-CASH MEMO. 

No. 1950. Phone No. 2680 

75 

The 

MOHAMMAD! PUBLISHING Co. 

Barrabazar. 

frinters, 'Publishers, 'Book·sellers and Book-binders_ 

29, Upper Circular Road. 

Calcutta (8-6-1928.) 

Printing charge of 1000 Bengali handbill 
i foolscap size with J Rem 2 qr. 
paper complete is sent by Recpt. 
No. 448. 520 

~,-;--: 

200 

Total Rs. -'I--J-I~~ 

Rupees Three and 

E. & O. E. Received Payment. 

(Sd.) Illegible. 

,As. Two only 

Sd./- Illegible, 

20/3/29 

Receiving Officer. 



P. 505. 
The Editor ~anavani ............................ ·H· ••••.••••• Dr. 

To SREE SARA$WA TY PRESS. .. . 
Art & General Printers 

I. Ramnath Mazumder Street. Calcutta. 

Printing & paper of 1500 Placards 

Printing & paper of 1000 Handbills 

Printing Ganavani ISt issue 2nd vol 

200 int 3lon 

Rs. 

31 

4 

As. P. 

6 

4 

8 

40 /

IS/-
Total Rs. Pb---

55 

Bill No. HIS 
Order No. 
Voucher attached No. 
Dated 16. 6. 1926. 

G. B. S. . E. &.O.E. 

Sd/-Illegible. 
Manager. 

0n tAe tevetse one anna -stamp is ililf(iKed aI),d wfitten as 
follows:-

Received in futl. 
S. Ganguly. 

16. 6. 28. 

Second page. 

The Secy. Bengal Peasant & 'workers' party Dr. 
To SREE SARASW ATY PRESS. 

Art & General Printers 
I, Ramanath .Mattutnder . Street, Calcutta. 

lAs. 

-Prihting &'09ttl .of.. [.50 -Cards.;. , .............. .... ~.Q .. 

Bi\INo. 2116 
Order No. 
Voucher attached No. 
Dated 16. 6. 1928 .. 

33 

Total Rs. 2 4 

E. &.0. E. 

Sd/-lIIegible. 
Manager. 

P. 



P.506. 
A book entitled"LENIN" by Valerin Mareu, translated by 

E.W. Diekes.-1928. 

P.507. 
"GANDHI Vs LENIN" by S. A. Dange,Published by 

Liberty Literature Co., Bombay NO.2. 

P. 508. 
Report of l'hird Annual Conference of the National Mino

rity Movement Ab.gust 28 t.h, 29th, 1926. 

p.! 509.' 
"THE SOVIET CON~TITUTION" edited by Andrew 

Rothstein. Published for Th:e Information Department of the 
Russian Trade Delegation by 0- The Labour Pubiishing Company 
Ltd.,-a8, Great o"rrnond Street, ,",ondon. 



P·510. 
"Elem'entary Course of Communist Party Training" with ~ 

preface by T. B.-Published by The Communist Party of Great 
Britain,.I6, King Street, W. C. 2~ 

P. 511. 
"Trade Union~ in Soviet RusSi;":"'" 

Their development and present position-by A. Lozovsky, 
(Member of the Exeeutive Committee of the All-Russia Central 
Council of Trade Unions). . 

P. 512. 
"Sunda.y Worker" No. 203, d/27-1-29. 

P. 513. 
16 Copies of " Ga.navani ". 

85 



P.514. 

THE WORKERS' AND PEAsANTS' PARTy 

OF 

BENGAL. 

1928 

Central Office: 

2~ I, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANf, . 

CALCUTTA. 
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'fHE 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 

-
CONSTITUTION . 

.. , I. flame: The name of the Party is the Workers' and Pea· 
aants' Party of Bengal. It will be s~yled in Bengali as Bangiya 
lrlsbak·O-Sbramlk Oal. 

N. B. This Party shall be the integral part :of the Workers" 
and Peasants' Party oIlndl. which is yct to be formed, 

2.. Object: The object of the Party is the attainment of 
Complete Independente from Brltlsb Imperialism and thorough 
democratisation t)f India based on economic o.nd social emancipation 
and political freedom of men and women. 

3. "~a~: The rallying the People to Mass Action will 
be the principal means for the attainment and reatisation of the 
above objects. 

4. Eltent: The activities of the Party will extend to the 
entire province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking districts of 
Assam and Bihar and Orissa. 

5. .embenblp: (a) The membership of the Party shall be of 
two kinds. 

(1) Individual and (2) Affiliated. 

(b) Any person not below the age of 18 years who will 
subscribe to the object, constitution and programme of the party 
may be taken in as an individual member of of the party subject to 
the approval of the Executive Commibtee. Every individual 
member, except students a.nd women will have to become a member 
of some workers' or peasants' union' within two months of his 
becoming a member of the Party. 

(c) The Executive Committee of the Party shall have power 
to affiliate with it any workers' or peasants' union which is in 
sympathy with the object o.nd progr~e of the Party. The Party 
shall undertake the work of giving the members of affiliated unions 
class-conscious education in trade unionism and politics, and shall 
assist the work of the unions by advice o.nd propaganda. 

I. Subs,rlptIOit. (a) Each individual member of the Party 
shall pa.y in advance an annual subscription of Rupee one. In the 
case of the individual being a worker or a peasant the subscription 
will be Four Annas annuatly. 'l'he Executive Comlllittee way 
exewpt any body from 5ubdCriptio~ if it thinks 50 desirable. 
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(b) Affilirtted organisrttions shall have to pay a.nnuallyat 
the rate of One Pice per member with a minimum of Rs. 5/- No 
organisation shrtll be compelled to pay more than Rs. 50/- annually. 

MANAGEMENT 

7. (a) The work of the Party s~all be conducted in the 
following way:-

There shall be held an Annual Conference of the Party. This 
Conference or the Congerss 01. the proposcd-"Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of India"-ahall direct and contro! the PORCY and .programme 
of the Party. . 

(b) The Annual Conference of the Party shall be held with 
all individual members and affiliated societies so long as the member
ship of the Party does not reach a sufficient number. With the 
growth of members the Conference shall be held with individua.L. 
members and delegates of the affiliated unions. 

(c) Special Conference: In case of emergency the Enlarged 
Executive Committee or the Ex~cutive Committee shall have power 
to summon a special Conferenoe, one third of the members of the 
Enlarged Exeoutive Committee or two thirds of .,the members of the 
Exeoutive Committee agreeing such a. Speoial . Conferenoe may be 
convened. 

(d) Enlarged Executive CommUtee: There shall be an 
Enlarged Executive Committee of. the Party. This Committee 
shall be constituted within one month afller the Annual Conferenee 
or meeting of the Party. The members of this Committee shall be 
elected from amongst the individual and affiliated members, the 
affiliated unions and bran.ches of too Party electing one representative 
fot every 1000 IIUlmbers, provided that every affiliated union or 
bran.ch shall in alliY event elect one representative. 

(e). If between two annun.l eleotion there is vacanoy in the 
Enlarged Ex(''Cutive Committee of the· representatives of any 
affiliated unions or if any new union is affiliated the affiliated union 
eoncerned shall elect some of its members to fill up the vacancy or 
to represent it thereon as the case may be ; and if there is a vaoancy 
of representa.tive of the individual members the Enlarged Exeoutive 
Committee shall fill up the va;cancy by nominating a member 
from amongst the individual members. 

(f) The work of the Party shall be oonducted nnder the 
guidance of the Enlarg~a Executive Committee which shall meet 
every three ruonthH. 

(g) Wheriever required the Executi"ve Committee on itR own 
motion may,. or if lIequisitioned in writing ei'ther jointly or separately 
by one fifth of tile memDeI'& of the Enlarged Executiye Committee 



must, oonvene:a meeting of the Enlo.rged Exec~tive Committee. 
Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Committee !ihall from a 
quorum for IJ,Je purpose of a meeting. 

(h) Exeeullve Committee:\ There BhaJI. be an Executive Com
mittee"f the Party elected every Jear from amongst the individual 
and affiliated members, residing'~ or near Calcutta during the 
Party's annual conference. . \. \, 

(i) If between~two elections there" ~ any vacancy in the 
Executive Committee the Committee shall it~ fill up the vacancy 
from among the individual or affiliated members~ , 

(j) The Executive Committee shall be entru~tli\d to carry out 
the programme of. work of the Party and it shall be r'e' onBible to 
the Enlarged Executive Committee for its work. The ecv.tive 
Committee shall submit an annual report of its work duly pa ed by 
the Enlarged Executive Committee to the Annual Conferen of 
the Party. 

(I) The member of the Executive Committee shall autolll6ti
cally be .considered as members of the Enlarged Executive Committee. 

(m) Olllee Bearers: .The Executive Committee shall elect 
trom its members one Chairman, two Vice-Chairmen. one General. 
Secretary, two or more Group or Sectional Secretarie~anc1 one
Treasurer. 

"BRANCHES 

8. (a) A branch of. the Party shall be established under 
the supervision (If the Executive Committee in any 
town or village w:herethere are twelve members. 

(b) The branch sOO11- elect a. seoretary, chairman, 
treasurer and branch> eom!llittee •. 

(c) The branch secretary sJm.1J. receive-metructions from. 
the Executive Committee an() shall report OIl brancb . 
. activities etc, to the Executive Committee, at least. 
monthly. 

(d) Branches of affiliated unions shall be affiliated
tolthe local branches of the Party and shal be repra
presented on its committee. 
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(e) The Secretary a.nd Treasurer of the branch shall 
collect subscriptions from the members. Funds 
collected shall be allocated as decided upon 
between the branch Committee and the Executive 
Committee. 

(f) The branch committee shall subject to the directlan 
of the Executive Committee, supervise and direct all 
Party work and propaganda within its area. 

RULES 

9. (a) The Enlarged Executive Committee shall have 
power to frame general rules for carrying out the 
programme of the Party. 

(b) Every member. of the Executive Committee and the 
Enlarged Executive Committee shall have to raise 
iOme subscription for the PIOrty. 

(c) Any member of the Executive Committee who fails 
to attend four successive meetings shall automatically 
cease to be a member. 

EXECUTIVE .COMMITTEE 
1928. 

CHAIRMAN. 

1. Atul Chandra Gupta, M. A. B. L. 

VICE CHAIRMAN. 

2. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta., M. A. D. L. 

GENERAL SECRETARY. 

3. Muzaffar Ahmad. 

SECTIONAL SECRETARY (Lao.ur). 

4. Dhara.ni Kanta. Goswami. 
\ 

MEMBERS. 

5. K1I.lidas Bhattacharya. 
6. Nikhil Roy. 

7. Gopendra Chakravarty. 
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8. M. Abdur Razzak l{han~ 
9. 4-bdu1 Halim. 
10. Aftab Ali. 
11. Nirod Kanta. Chakra.rarty • 

... 12. Pyari Mohan DaB. 
13. Sudhindra. Nath Chakrl...varty. 

Printed ot Zilla.t Fine Printery, at~, European 
A.ylum Lan6. Oalcutta. 
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Of BI:HGIIL. ~ 

aHATPA.BA. 1928. 

A. Call to Action 

(lENTRAL OFFICE~ 

2,-1, EUROPEAN ALYLUM LANE, 

CALCUTTA. 



PRELIMINARY REPORT OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

In order to bring its views, aims nod methods before the public 
better than can b~ done by newspaper reports, the Workers' and Pea
sants' Party has decided to publish this short account of its preliminary 
re,.cent Annual Conference. The Conference was held at Bhatpara 
on March 31 and April t; which the President, Atul Chandra Gupta, 
M.A., B.L. in the Chair. The subject most discussed was organi
sation of the Party, but an effort was made to state the political 
position of the Party more definitely and to outline more clearly its 
policy and tactics in regard to various special questions. Thus in 
addition to the Executive Committee's resolution on the Political 
Situation, there were passed detailed resolutions on the Trade 
Union Movement, Youth, and the Peasantry. 

The Political Resolution attempts a systematic account of the 
position ofIndia at the present day, in regard both to its relations with 
the outer world, and to its internal affairs. The disturbed conditi~n of 
the world under the reign of universal imperialism and the pro bability 
of war, especially between Britain and Russia, in the near future, are 
pointed out. The decline in the political and economic power of 
of Britain forces the British imperialists to cling ever more tightly 
to India and to exploit her more intensely. The idea of India's 
attaining a tolerable position by agreement with Britain is ridiculous. 
Nevertheless Britain in order to maintain her power in India must 
come to a compromise with" larger sections of the Indian upper 
classes: including now a large part of the industrial capitalists, 
hitherto the leaders of the nationalist movement and the congress. 
The capitalist representatives of the nation have almost ceased to 
fight, except in their own interest. They are not in favour of com
plete independence, nor democratic forms of government, nor the 
increased well-being of the people. The result has been that the 
Congress movement almost collapsed. It is only now rising again, 
with a new oqt1ook and different aims. 

A survey of the different sections of Indian society reveals a 
number of class conflicts which divide the nation more and more 
into two camps. The working class, the peasants, and a large part 
of the middle class are slowly beginning to revolt against the capi. 
talist class, the landlords, the State rulers, the bureaucracy and the 
Government. The former fight for nationaFfreedom, the latter:oppose. 
The two great movements, for national independence and for the 
economic emancipation of the masses, are becoming one. 
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In the light of this analYSi~ (current events are surveyed. 
Thus, on the Statutory CommISsion and its landing in India, the 
resolution says: ) 

~ . 

"The eollapse of the Non-operation movement was not at 
first realised, and expecta:ion of its resumption and triumph continued 
for some time. But years went by, the policy of the Council Parties 
became more and more compromising, and no effort was made 
to revive a mass movement. Hope of progress along the old lines 
gradually faded, and at the same time. the class conflict within the 
country and the Congress made itself increasingly felt. At first the 
reaction on the part of Congress supporters was growing indifference, 
but later it developed into a vague but increasingly acute discontent. 
The lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into 
the Non-eo-operation· movement were becoming impatient for a 
forward move. This tendency has been assisted by various factors 
-prolonged economic stagnation, the growth of a war-atmosphere 
(preparations on the frontiers, failure to disarm,.despatch of troops 
to China, etc.), disappointment at the complete failure of the British 
Labour Government to do what had been expected of a party 
pledged to self-determination and a fight agaiost Imperialism, the 
Chinese and Japanese events, condnued provocation by Imperialism 
(the Exchange question, the Bengal detentions and other repressive 
measures), Saklatvala's propaganda,: Miss Mayo'S book and its 
alleged official patronage, all have had their effect. A new policy 
is being sought, and a national feeling is once again arising, with a 
partial abandonment of the old ideas. The rise in various provinces 
of an organised Youth Movement after the absorption of the previous 
generation of the organised Youth in Congress agitation and subse
quent stagnation, is symptomatic of the process. The increasing 
organh,ation and militancy of the workers, as shown in numerous 
recent strikes, adds to the volume of protest against the existing 
order. 

On the other hand ~he bourgeoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and ·other middle classes, were moving in 

. the opposite direction. Th~ long awaited Statutory Commission 
having its expected effect upon them, and draft constitutions, all 
contemplating Dominion Status as the goal of nationalist effort, 
were being prepared for acceptance by the Congress. (UDominion 
Status" has for some time been the accepted aim of most schools 
of bourgeois nationalist thought. The essence of the idea is the 
maintenance of imperialist exploitation, but with the Indian bour
geoisie in a more fafvourable position, and with the imperial 
forces ready to defend bourgeois interests as' new). 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission without 
Indian members rendered a policy of conciliation by the bourgeois 
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J~a,ders fOT a time impossibl~. So great !ias the general indigna
tion that even the most comptomising groups among the bourgeois 
nationalists have been forced, to support ithe policy of Boycott. 
cond!tion~1 or apsolqte. ' 

The result has been to: further exposure 01 th~ bourgeoisie. 
and to str~ngthen theJ11 temporarily as the national leaders. It 
hils furth~r hampered a serious campaign of mass opposition on 
the basis C?f tl)e J:roycott agitation. Nevertheless the public feeling 
ha,1$ developed very strongly, inspite of all efforts to accentuate 
the comml1Jla) diVilliontl, so that the Congress and even the Liberal 
and others groqps hav /:lad to go farther in the direction of mass 
opposition. th.an th.er a first wished (the Independence Resolution 
and the agreement by he Jlenares meeting to an All-India hartal'. 
The lT1aSSeS ~oo .~re en ering the movement to a certain extent. (In 
Bom~ay three Unions/took formal decisions to strike, and more 
tha!) tJlir~y thoJJsand vorkers ~ctually struck and demonstrated. 
Many workers too)c Jl:),~t in other places.)" . 

J 
The co.nd~ct of the leaders of the Congress and the other Parties 

,juce the J~ding of the Commission has been far from satisfactory 
to manY !>.ec~oD,.\l. Yet, out of fear of destroying "unity", adverse 
~omment ~ bee~ suppressed, and little o-r no criticism has 
~pp~areg j,n the PTess of elsewhere. We do not think that this 
!ltate of !Aings is healthy, or that "unity", based on abandonment 
of p.ri~ip~e is desirab)e. Accordingly ~ discussing the All-Parties 
~onfe,r.e.nce, t;p.e ,resolution proceeds: 

"Nevel1theless the desertion of the maJor.Ity of the bour· 
geois lea«;lers, .both within the .Congress and without, is 
.cer~a:in an.d is .alreadytaking place. They have partially abandoned 
the policy of abstention from the legislatures. Many, e.g. in the 
Asseinbly debate, . openly appeal for Indian membership of the 
~oI1lm~5sion,and j1.dmit the right of Imperialism to the last word 
;in deciding the future of India. Boycott of principle was 
,1IQandone<;l by .the ;A.sl$embly resolution which merely declared 
unac<;eptable ,the .. present constitution and scheme of th~ 
Com)11ission ". The decision tQ .dra.ft a Constitution by the AlI
'Parties' iConterence is an admission of the right of the British 
Gover-nment ,to ,de.cIde whether it s4a1l be granted or not. Other
wise a statement,qf .rights and ·a programme of action are all that 

are required of the All~Parties' Conference. The formula which 
it has Qccepted, "Full respopsible government" and the 
apologetic plea that .. Do~inio\l status is a step towards Inde
pendence." mark the collapse of the Congress programme of 
·completeindependence. 'The quibbling over the communal 
differences show that no fundamental change in the nature of the 
government si ought, and the petty sectional interests of to·day 
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are allowed excessive importance. The dee;ision, I!ot to advocate 

~he alteration of the despotic regime prevailing in the Indian States, 
mean~ 'th~t ~e fight which the nationalist movement must carry 

,on against f~'ui:Ialoppressio!l 'is- to be ~hirked, ' The almost un
~ni~o'~' opinion in fayour' of a second chamber based on some 
~e~~ift~d 'f~~c'J1ise ~ho~$ ~he r~actiomiry a~d unrepresentative 
n:!rt~re I)f thf! confer~nc~, !lnd effectually' disposes of the pretence 
tlta~ l!1a~!I !luppprt !~ to be ~oughf" to 'enforc'ethe demands. The 
almost entirely bourgeois composition oq~e' conference determines 
its intentions and policy. The participation of the Trade Union 
Congress is pi po sigp.!n~anc!:. as it is figh~ly b~lie:ved to be under 
bourgeois Fontrol. How seriously the inclusion of the Trade 
Upion Congress i$ taken is shown by the decision not to admit 
t~e right of strike among the .. ri~his of workers and peasants." 

Neverthel,ess we agree that s(>:t;ne ,Congress leaders are 
honestly mistaken in their Fomprpmise with. the non-Congresl 
Parties, and we ap~al to them to give up their i!lcorrect policy: 

\ ' 

"Tb,pse Cppgress leaders w~o p.aveag,r~~d t~ the 41I-Parhes 
Comerence decjsiqns have c1earl:r sl;1pwn that their advocacy 0'£ 
Complete ineJepepdence is in,sipp,er,e. 'FPc l?le~ ofF !J.ity putf~rward 
to justify this action i, entirely specious. Unity -is possible only 
on the basis of a common principle. Those who want complete 
independence cannot comproinise with those who are opposed to 
it. The s~crifice of complete independence {or ,the' sake of unity 
with the bourgeois parties is a betrayal< of the immense majority 
,of the population for the favour of a minute reactionary minorlty. 
Even the agreement of the bourgeois majority to' many democratic 
principles. embodied in the All-Parties Conference decisions. is 
'no Ildequate gain to weigh against the abandonment of the forward 
Policy implied in the principle of the 'complete independence, and 
those wl::o have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a serious t!Lctic~1 
mistalte. if I¥l IlIore ',' • 
~ • • \ , -<i ~ .' • ! ' 

Th~ resul,ts ~,f ,this policy are ,~anifestly harmfl,1l, and the 
movement is being once ~ore let down by the sterility and wrong 
'policy of its leadership; due, not to I~ck of intelligence, but' to ~ts 
class interests; '. The' masses must be aroused, but the ,bourgeoisie 
,are afraid of arou,:;ing them. In the All-Parties Conference the 
pr9.cee~ings'ha:ve been notable only ~or ,their ti~idityand dullness • 
• Out:;,i~e, ~n equally painful absence of !eadership 'has 'been showr.: 

.. The agitation in the country of the Congress leaders, led 
by Bengal. ~s ,confined to the B~ycott of British goods. This is a 
,reformist weapon, intended to extort a compromise-alone it can 
do no more-from the' Government. The bourgeois class is 
demonstrating once ni~re its inability any longer to lead the national 
movement. 
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The middle classes, to whom the Doycott propaganda is 
directed, are reacting to it only in a half-hearted manner. Confi· 
dence in the majority of the bourgeoh; leaders has not been restored 
by their verbal radicalism over the Commission, and the masses 
generally are unwilling to be Exploited for what they now know to 
be only the compromising ends of the bourgeoisie. There is a grave 
danger that the mass protest and indignation caused by the Com
mission will ,be allowed to die away in disappointment. Nothing 
but a militant and uncompromising practical lead will restore it to 
life and enable it to grow." 

The Workers' ~nd Peasants' Party claims to give that lead: 
I 

.. "The policy ff the Party must be to carry forward the 
campaign for the boYftt of the Commission to the utmost extent in 
spite of any sabotage. Strikes and hartal must be encouraged, and 
'the masses brought iI\to the movement by associating their demands 
with the national sl6gans. The campaign must demand complete 
1Itational independenc~, and a constituent assembly elected by univer
sal adult suffrage, which will decide finally the relation of India to 
the Empire and sblve the pressing economic problems of the 
masses. No genuine leader of the people can but support such 

· demands, which are clearly the minimum requirements of a nation 
demanding freedom. 

The slogan of the Boycott of British goods may be supported 
· as a means of arousing enthusiasm, but only .as a subsidiary to the 
· slogan of a Constituent Assembly. As opposed to tJ-.e programme 
· of the All-Parties Conference the Party must demand on behalf of 
the masses Complete Independence, and the establishment of 
democracy-Universal adult suffrage, freedom of speech etc., the 
abolition of the Native States and the landlord system, and the 
guranteeofthe economic, political & social rights which the workers 
and peasants as classes require." 

We contend that the call for a .. Constituent Assembly" is 
· the only practically useful lead which has been given since the 
Harta! was decid~d upon. The country is ready for this measure. 
The CommissioI), the Boycott and the Hartals have aroused the 
feeling of the public as it has not beell aroused for years. 

This feeling can be given expression through a really popular 
constituent assembly. The immense power of the masses, all their 
vaguely felt grievance and protest against the present system, can 
be concentrated and clarified by this means, If the mass camgaign 
for complete independence which Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and othe(s 
propose, is devoted not to mere emotionalism, but to the practical 
work of rousing and organising the masses in preparation for a 
constituent assembly, to be called at some fixed and early da~, 
than India will have made a big and valuable step forward, 
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OUR A1JTlTUDIii TOWARDS·T.H·li: CONGRESs.. . \. . 

Our ~osition in relation to the N~tioElal Congr~s5 st!~~J~ b! 
clear from what ~as been. said' above; .~ev~r~~e1e.sS', as ~~li.t 
indulge in pr~paga~a agains~ n~. saying that we_ ~'? O?pose5 ~~ t~~ 
Congl't!ss, a httle m?re attention may De devoted to thB pomt. 

Our. ~anif,es!p to ~ 1ndi~~ l>!latio!1~' Co~w.t;ss, M~~ 
1927; said.; .-

"The programme of bourgeois' nationalism (defence of tbe 
interests of the lall-downing. and cap-ita-!ist ~1.;lssest has .failed to stir 
the enthusiasm of the nation. The people must assert itself and 
move to:war.ds- freedom 'in; spi~e' at 1Jh.e timidity' 0fI !hI!' botifgeoisie. 
The National Congress must be liberated from the' in*u!nee of 
their spokesmen. Those willing to fight honestly and courageously 
for freedbm niust beoome the 'Il!adcn-e (jf the peoPle-"-~- Trlie' ~ational 
·Congress, if it wishes to condUct the struggle for na~ionalllib8ratio~ 
must become the party· of die pe-opIe', representinJr -not-theforttma~ 
few of die electorate., but the' unft'anchi$ed: majority.. €Ouncil 
cha1I\bers present tooi restricted a field 9{ operati"OXl forthe partyoi 
the people, which must find much winder spheres of action." 

.' , ,," • ,~ . • '\ • '.' " • " • •• • : OJ 

Again in our Annual Report for 1927-28, it is remarked: 
\. . .. ' . ..'~ " -' 

"On, the other hand we must be careful not to· oppose the 
National Congress without sllfficient definition of. onr opinions,. or 
we shall enable over opponents to claim that we are anti-Congress, 
or eVen anti-national,_and.that we stIlnd merelY. for tHe 'sectional 
claims ·of; labour •. Reoent'development5 in tHe ·policy. of the Congre§ 
leaders, their action in connection with the: 'Soavenger~ striI.i1l 
(recruiting blacklegs) etc., show that there is a tendency to mobilise 
nationalist sentiment against· us in a FasCist manner~ It' is unneces. 
sary to say that tliis- developmentinaY. become 'an-eXtremely cI:iJi.i. 
gerous one for us and for the movement. We must mnHair: oUr 
alliance with as large a stratum as possible of the middle class, and 

. can ally with any section, whatever its social basis: "whfe'H fights 
agains~ imperialism. The basis.. of our orposition to the ·Swaraj 
Party is not'that ids bourgeois, but that it is not wnol

1
e-l1earteq1.Y. 

for national independence." . I. '" ' .• I"". 

Anq finally, the poli~ical resolution passed a~ BJ,latpara con-
tains the following .passage: . '. '. . , 

"We must ~ndeavour to make the Con~re.~s ador.~-a pr~ 
gramme of mass demands and to support them in'its current propa
~nda. VIe and our sympathisers must become mem~e~s ?f ·the pro
vincial and All-Indian~ong~ess Committees, aDd ~1c~ acti~e paI!-. 
in .such 'work as leads towards the development of mass movement. 
We must support the Congress while'it fignis l~p~ri:i.li5m;'butuiu~t· 
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not hesitate to criticise the compromising 'tendencies of Congress 
leaders however prominent. The alliance of the Parly with the 
petty-bourgeois "left" of the Congress m:xst be 'Consolidated, on 
the basis of direct action for complete independence, against the 
comprcrmisirrg bourgeois leadership." 

These passages should make it clear that we are not opposed 
fo the Congress. Like a great marry others, we are not satisfied 
with the present Congress policy, but, unlike many other, we know 
what is wrong with Congress policy and our object is to change it. 

Tfll! TllADl! UNION MOVEMENT. 

The tesolution on this subject passed at our recent confer
ence, begins~ 

"The Trade Union movement, which must in the future 
playa very important part in the political struggle of the country, 
it yet in a very backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the party. and demands, a large patt 
of its attention and energy. 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are;-

(1) Insufficient organisation, resulting particularly in the 
lack of provision for the effective participation of the members ill 
the work, and determination of policy. 

(2) The tendency to restrict the organisation tc narrow 
bounds, of lo~ality, trade or craft. & its result in the preWilence o.f 
rival and overlapping unions. 

(3) Absence of a militant policy; paying excessive atten
tion to minor grievances.. and neglecting the important. quelitions. 
wages. etc. 

(4) Fear of politics. 

(51 Unbusiness-like methods, which reduce efficiency arrd 
open the door to corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has not yet learnt to avoid 
the mistakes committed by oloer movements. In particular the 
British Trade union movement, universallY' taken as a model. 
illustrates. the necessity 0' participation in politics, and the dangers 
of sectarianism and insularity on the part of unions. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its domination by leaders drawn from the middle 
dasses. who may have little or nO knowledge o.f Trade Gnionism 



-or politics, and who in some cases act as conscious agents of capi~ 
talism. They have shaped the movement to their ends, and imbued 
it with their (jutlook." 

A.verybody knows that this is the sLate of things in the Trade 
Unions, which consequently, instea~ of being, asC in China, a 
tremeitdotls and active force fighting for national freedom, are held, 
quite rightly, in contempt by almost all politicians. Weare setting 
ourselves to alter this state of things~ 

YOUTlI. 

The resolution· on the Youth Movement passed by the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, contains the following 
account of the political future before the Youth of India. and the 
paths which they can follow: 

"The Youth is the only section of society able to free itself 
from the o!>solete ideas of the older nationalist mo'Vement, and it is 
therefore upo~ the youth that the responsibility rests of forming and 
educating the new mass nationalist movement. The efforts of the 
old bourgeois school.to retain its control over the Congress, the 
Trade Union movement, etc., can only be defeateq by the new, more 
vigorous ideas developed by the youth. 

In the conflict now developing in India, there are only two 
sides. Increasingly the upper c!assesj including a large section of 
the bourgeoisie, fight on the side of Iniperialism against the rising 
mass movement. Any effort to find ~ middle course must necessa
rily fail. All experience of movements based on the middle classes 
proved that they must take sides, e~her with the bourgeoisie or 
with the working class. Fascism, a mOvement mainly of the middle 
classes, always and everywhere serves the interest of capitalism. 
Indian Fascism can only serve· the cause of Imperialism, since 
Imperialism and Indian capitalism are in ever closer alliance. By 
striking at the working class organisations, Fascism would destroy 
·the only force which can free India from ImPerialism . 

• The rising generation is faced with two lines of action. It 
may pursue the path of traditional "pure" nationalism, which will 
inevitably lead to the defence of capitalism, and hence of Imperia
lism and of political and social reaction. Or it may take the side 
of the historically progressive mass movement,assist it ill ·its difficul
ties, and advance the caUge of national independence, democracy, 
and economic and cultural progress. 

The youth of all India is now awakening to consciousn~ss 
on a great scale. It is essential that the Workers' and Peasants' 
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Part~ shoul4 attract to its banner tl\e newly organising forces of 
the youth. It must take energetic measures to draw ILS large a 
proportion as possible to the side of the masses-, and to give th>em 
its !!cientific social outlook and ~ner~etic radial,policf'" 

We ask ~!l: il)t~lljgel)~ perlfOn, t9- considel; th~ ac::co~llt gi~ 
above of QUI' aimll an4 ~li~, anq. W ~cide' whether it. ~ nClt 
scientifically sound •. ll!)q, th~ ~nly' policy capa.ble ot achieving what 
all desire to achieve-national, ind.epenien~e,. an4: reli~f ~m!pe 
poverty and oppression which·keep nine-tenths of our popula
tion in misery_ 

C.Mctrr.TA:. 

The 6th April~ 1928 • 
.. . '. ),. J.,' ~ , . \ 

p,i,birshed {or ihe ·Worklr~' ana Piasa';'" Pariy of Bengilby Mu%affur Ahm~ 
at tile office of th~ 'Party, ai :/;i };,;rope.n . AiYium- LafU, i':aiculla and printed l1y !!;' C. 
MAJU>IDAR at the Sri Gouranga Press, 1t/l, Mirzapur Street; Calcutta. '" 
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'nie exploiter vs, N\,e ,ex.Wwr.e2-: FfiP,!t~~~. p,.S· ,Sakhalkar 
at the Lokasevak Press, Khatar Building, Bombay. P'1,lb\ished by 
Shantatram S. Mirajkar, Secretary, The Workers' &i Pe~sants' Party 
Bombay at 17 Dwa.rkadass Mansion, Bombay 4. 

p. 519. 
250 copies of "Gana.vani" 

P.520. 
3 copies of La.ngal, dated 25th March, 8th April, and 

15th April 1926. 
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P.521. 
A pamphlet-entitled "What the Students of other Country 

have done" (Russia)-
"What our student should do (Indi1l.}
A Friend. 

P. 522. 
Two copies of "New Masses". 
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PREFACE. 

"this report is published by the Executive Committee, in the 
nop&,thal it will prove valuable to some of these many who are 
striving towards Ii mote practical and more effective. political 
policy than' h~s hitherto been offered to us. Although far more 
study is required, p~rticularIy of the question of the. peasantry, the 
resoiuti6ils" here given represent, in the opinion of the committee, 
a reat atteni~t t~ ,found a political policy upon a thorough examina
tion of the situation with which the policy has to deal. We do not 
attempt to con6eal OUr sentiment in favour of ~'ational independence, 
and iIi fa>vout of the poverty-striCken masses, but the study of the 
whoie posi'tton has been carried out, so fa~ as possible, in an 
o'l:ilecttve fu~nner, and the conclusions drawn therefore deserve 
more attention than any based on mere' leiItiment or on concealed 
das) interest. 

. '. . ' .' t 
Much of what is contained in the resolutions may appear to 

b'e trite, but i'i is't'hou'ght V\~oith y of repetitioll. as the guiding thread 
throtighou't is the 'ilnra~'il'iar one of' c.lass interests and class struggle 
as the chief del&l'ri!nant's' ot i·oiit'ical e~ents. But in addition to 
tlie anlilys:is' df the liihlatioii itnd fhe present. aiId future lines of 
dhelopri1e'r1t, we ,*'ant fu draw atteriti~ri to the lead given for the 
irhi-hlicliate future by tbe resolutions., The general policy is the 
de veloF'm~nt of ttia~stiJo~t:rhent, based on the ec~nomic -and social 
needs of the masses, for which a suggested prog~amrr;~ i~ given in 
the appendix. The chief battle cry put 'forward for the immediate 
fut~r'e is that of a Cori~titl1ent Assembly. , 

We conteiia that the call f~r a Constituent Assembly is the 
only practically usefulleild which has been given since the Hartal 
on the arrival of the Commission was decided upon. The country 
is ready for this measure. The Commission and the Hartal have 
aroused the feeling of the public as it has not been aroused for years. 
It would be criminal to waste this opportunity, as we fear it is 
being wasted. The feeling of the public can be given expression 
to by iL really·popular Constituent AsserilBly~ The iminense power 
of the 'masses, ·their vagllely felt grievance and protest against the 
present system, can be concentrated and clarified by this means. 
If the mass campaign for-complete independence which Mi. Srinivasa 
Iyengar and others prop.:.~e, is dEvoted, not to mere' erhcitiomilism, 
but to'the practical work of reusing and org;riising the masses in 
preparation for a Conlitituent Assembly and a real ~truggle for their 
w~nts;then India will have'taken a' really val~ble step towards 
freedom. 

" The five main resolutions: were originally draft~ by a. joint Committe~ of the Workers' and 
Peas,'1nts' Parties of Boni:al'and Bombay. AU except that on the Peasantry'have since bee:t 5ubaaRo-> 

\iaU, altered 
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Finally we wish to emp~asise a point which causes some 
misunderstanding, though it is dealt with clearly in several passages 
of the Report and Resolutions, namely, our relations with the 
Congress and the bourgeois nationalist. For () ur criticism of the 
Congress and our support of the workers and peasants against the 
capitalists -and landlords, we are accused of being anti-nationalist 
and of splitting the national forces. As is shown in the general 
resolution, we are n)t respo::lsible for this split; we merei'y recog
nise the fact that it h as occurred, and that it has a profound bearing 
upon the national movement. The split has been going on for 
many years, It took a decisive turn six years ago at Bardoli. Since 

- then even that section of the Indian capitalist class which is 
associated with the Congress is tn the main opposed to national 
independence. We conclude that the capitalist as a class are no 
longer capable of acting as. the leaders of the-national struggle for 
freedom, and that their interestsoand demands are no longer adequate 
to represent the whole nation. But the leaders of the Congress 
are still 'in the main class-conscious adherents of the capitalist class. 
\Ve have therefore to oppose and expose their policy, with the 
object of removing them from their position of Congress leaders, 
But at the same time w.e build up our own organisation. The 
masses cannot wait until the Congress changes its policy and 
personnel so as to take up sincerely the work of organising and 
leading them. Nevertheless we are always willing to work with 
the Congress, eveu while criticising its leaders, for the attainment 
of commoa objects. 

Wet.profose to conduct in our organ· "Ganavaniu a dis-
cussion od the policy laid down in this volume. We invite contri-
butions and (riticism from those who are interested. 

Executiue Committee. 
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, I 

A CALL TO ACTION: 

The Conference took place on Saturday March 3ISt ana 
Sunday April 1St at Bhatpara, iii a pandal erected near their 
central office by comrades of the Bengal Jute Workers' Assocfation 
The President, Attil Chandra Gupta M. A .. B. L. wa4 iIi the chair. 
and in all- about 80 members attended, inclnding repre~e.ntaives 

from theca and from the Mymensingh Branch. and from the Bengal 
Jute Workers' Association, which is affiliated to the Party., 100 to 
iSi:> vistors also attended. Messages were received from a inembe~ 
of the \Voriers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay, the President and 
Secretary of the Ben~l Trade Union Federation, and Mr. Atnf 
Chandra SeD. of Dacca, regretting their inability to be present. 

On the first day the proceedings, began at ~ (i. in. wnen 
Comrade A. Roy ort behalf of {he Executive Committee read the' 
Re~rt, copies of which ill Bengali and EnglisH were Circulated. 

The President then made a illiori introductory speech m 
Bengali, and the tesotl1tioli On ,the general p(iliticii.! situation ,;as 
read and seconded. On the 8ecBod day the genetai reSoliitidii 
was rendered in Hindi, and the remaining resolutions were moved 
and d~ussed. 

PRESIOENTIAiI ADDRESS . 
. The President gave a short speech in Bengali, iii which he 

remaiked that the prospects 'lot our'work n'Ow are brighter than' a 
year ago. W ehave a larger and more active meinoers'hi,p., arid fhe 
polhical sit1latioli gives more scope 'lot a inilitant and energetic 
po'licy. He ",-acned particularly the "'mtenecttia1s';in the Party 
against negiecting the fundamental work. 01 organising the workers 
and peasants. 'Whatever out theory and poJicymaj be. without 
tlmt work the Party cannot maintain lt$ existence. 

The clrcumstancesof. India render our work peculiarly 
difficult. We have to wage an effective fight against .both onr own 
ecp1o'itets and the 'foreiin Government, and these two, though 
'LlStlany in allilnrce, are'ndt necessarily or always so. 'We have to 
pursue 'Ii. poHey and co;nduct tnnch of onr wo'tk in the economic 
spnere, but trt the sam-e time H we keep aloof from pdlitics out 
fI'ovement will have no value Itt 'lill. Nany '1abourleader$ by doing 
this 'achieve the l~vour of the 'Govenment, and labol1l' leaderS 
generally are therefore looked upon with su~picion by many. Our 
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rnov. ement, while fighting for economic demands, mU~be a political 
one, and for the present our political work must be d ne to a farge 
extent in connection with and within the Congress, hich we must 
aim to capture. 

GENERAL POLITICAL SITUATfON. 

Introduction ;-An examination and analysis or the present 
situation·of India, which is necessary for the formulation of a 
correct party policy, requires to take into account many factors. 
It is necessary to give a brief description of ·the world economic-
and political situation in its bearing upon India, the general 
situation of Imperialism and the colonial countries, the British 
Empire generally and in particular the position of India within it. 
In more detail it will be necessary to discuss the economic strength 
and political organisation of the chief forces and grol1ps with India. 
the British bourgeoisie, the various groups of Indians, Natives 
States, land·owning interests, financial, commercial and industrial 
bourgeoisie, middle classes, peasants, working l:lass. In the light 
of this analysis current political events must be surveyed and Party 
policy in different spheres laid down. 

Tbe International Position ;-(2) Stabilisation-The period 
of the struggle by the capitalist states for stability after the war is 
now coming to an end, a new and relatively stable position has 
been achieved. At no time has complete freedom from war or 
revolution on an important scale been actually reached, but the 
tendency is in this direction, and the conditions are preparing for 
_a ne~ plunge, as in 1914, into international chaos. (2) PIOSpe&t 
'of War:-The chief features of the new situation are, the relative 
progress of capitalism in the backward countries and the U. S. A., 
and the recession of capitalist prosperity in the older countries. 
Exploitation of labour and unemployment have generally increased 
greatly, political reaction in an extreme form is triumphant, the 
pres!.ure of international competition is greatly increased, armaments 
are larger than ever before, and war is manifestly to occur in the 
near future. 

The Soviet Republics not only add grea.tly to the IItrength 
of the movements for emancipation all over the world but prove 
the possibility of socialistic reconstruction of society by the working 
masses alone. They constitute a menace to the stability of Im
perialism and capitalist exploitation, and the capitalist world, 
especially Britain, prepares to attack and destroy this menace. 
Only the unstable state of international relationship in Europe 
and the class situation in Britain have prevented the consummation 
before this ,time of the policy of attack on Russia. The danger of 
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war against the workers'Republid is increasing and demands the' 
attention of the masses. Simultaneously. are developing betwee~ , " 

capitalist countries a number of 't con(licts of which the most 
dangerous is that between Britain a~d 1i. ,So A. (3) Strengthening 
of tlte-' Revolutionary LolJour' Mo}'ement. At the same time, the 
labour movement in the capitalist colmtries is increasing in strength 
The Norwegian Labour Governnlent, recent victories in the 
German Elections, the British Miners'. etc.). (4) Colonial Question:
The economic and political development in the colonial countries 
has given rise to movements of re\'olt against the imperialist 
powers led, e.~. in Eg'ypt and China by the native bourgeois class 
which has come into existence . as a by-product of indl:!strial 
development. In China the movement was later taken up by the 
masses whose condition under the increased exploitation became 
intolerable. The movement acquired a mass character, and once 
again showe4 that the only real leadership for a movement of 
colonial freedom is the working class. The treachery and 
desertion of the bourgeoisie, in alliance with Imperialism, 
has broughl: the movement to a temporary halt, but it will 
inevitably be resumed. 'In Java the movement was from the 
first of a mass character. The British Empire generally, and 
India particularly, is experiencing the same development. The 
search for profits for British Interests has intensified. More 
Capital is invested in India, particularly since I9I4, and this 
tendency still prevails, though in recent years it has been 
hampered by the decreasing surplus of British Capital available for 
external investment. Increased accumulation is, therefore 'even 
more llrgently necessary, and attempts are being made to exploit 
Indian Agriculture more intens~ly and more efficiently. (The 
Agriculture Commission). There is a general tendency to increase 
land revenue and assessments. Attempts are made to usurp the 
exploiting function of the money-lenders (Co-operative Banks), to 
consolidate hOldings. with a view to more efficient cultivation. 
(Bombay Small Holdings Bills) ,~d to increase the production. of 
raw materials for industry (Sukkur Barrage Scheme). 

In the PDlitical sphere, the British Empire is in a very 
serious position. It is threatened with the fDrmal secession of the 
white Dependencies, and with freedom mDvements in the cDlonial 
countries, SDuth Africa, Egypt, East Africa, Iraq, etc. Its industrial 
and financial supremacy is lost and,its pDsition still is declining, 
especiall]' in cDmparison with the U', S. A. This critical situation 
leads the: British Bourgeoisie to. seek I, support within the CDlonies, 
to. secure its hDld upDn them, particularly in the event of war, which 
almost led.to the separation . of India on the last occasion. This 
political necessity, combined with economic developments, dictates 
the fundamental line of Imperialist political policy within India
the extension Df the alliance with the Indian Upper Classe.s (Feudal 
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Ruler~, L:mdlhrds, etc,) to the Bourgeoisie as a whole. This is 
the essence of the Ref.)Tmed Constitution and the other Policies oE 
indianisation of Services, etc. t..hich go with it. 

The position of the Britis~ Bourgeoisie in India:-The British 
bourgeoisie as a whole derive. }'ealth from India in four main wayil: 
'by selling British goods, br buying or producing cheap raw 
materials, by taxation, and Py investment of Capital in Indian 
industries. Though the mooopoly of India aa a Market is 10At, 
British goods still occupy th~ most important place, and in other 

. I . . 

respects British Capital is predominant. The direct holding ot 
Capital from Britain in the big companies, usually registered In 
London, gives British Capital a practicai monopoly of Railways. 
shipping, Banking and the Jute and Tea industries. London 
interests are also predominant in Coal and Steel artd Engineering. 
Local British Companies, mainly in Bengal, have strong interest. 
in Electric Power, Dock and Tranbport, Flour Mills, Rice Mills, 
Timber and Construction Companies, etc. Indian Capital il!l 
predominant only in cotton among the lurge industries (The Tata 
Steel Firm is now partly British and American I but uwrts IImalI 
firms in all branche!! of Industry and 'Controls mosf retail distribution, 
etc. Of the capital; invested in Joint Stock Companies" o\rer 80 pet 
cent. probably 8S,per cent. is British, and in these companiell; 
British influence is ~xtending. There is of tourse milch unregistered 
Indian capital in small and private firms. Th:e penetration of other 
foreigrt capital is, not yet important but is likely tb gtow (Sir Dorab 
Tata's American Tour). 

The central financial institution is largely under Government 
control, with participation of British and Indian industrial and 
financial representatives. The new scheme will probably not alter' 
this poshion. The Indian bourgeoisie have been pressing for 
popular control, i. e. greater representation of their interests. but 
have been foiled up to the present." They ha~e been especially 
anxious to achieve this control, since the exchange rate controversy. 
when the strongest (textile) se ctiOD of the Indian bourgeoisie. with 
the small companies with business conducted in rupees, were 
defeated, and tl"ieGovernment and financial interests (British 
mainly,) with the big firms doing their business largCIy in London 
in sterling, were benefited. 

The policy of Imperialism in India to retain its position of 
dominanc!", is a threefold 'one. It secures fum control of the chief 
industries, communications, administration, etc. and extends the 
area of its support among the ruling, landowning and bourgeois 
classes in India. Secondly, by encouraging interna~ conflicts of 
various kinds it disintegrates the forces of opposition to it. Finally 

. it cond1,;cts a policy of direct s11ppressioIt of movements dan&4HOUS 
to its rule. ' 
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i 
The B.ritish bourgeoisie in I4dia control a large proportion, 

as aforesaid,,,,,f the active capital/operating in India, and with it 
the apparatus of the law, the adrriinistration, at any rate in rural 
areas, the educational system, the chief commercial organs of the 

- press, tlie Police a&ld armed forces. In :;ddition there is practically 
complete control of the rulers ",)f the Native States, who are almost 
completely despotic, and are allowed wide powers within their own 
territories. Imperialism is ac!ually opposed to the introduction of 
democratic lorms of Governnent within the States, and assists 
them in the suppression of int~rnaL.revolt (Recent passing of order 
for deportation of State subje,:ts from' British India into() certain 
States at the wish of tloe ruler). Further, Imperialism has firm 
support from the big landowning class and from those sections, 
especially in Upper India, whose capital is invested in British 
finns, { Sir R. N. Mukherji, G. D. Birla, etc.) The industrial 
bourgeoisie, and with- them' the professional class, lawyers, 
University teachers, 'etc. are illCreasingly in the pOsition of consti· 
tutional supporters. 

Imperialism finds further firm support in the Anglo-Indian 
oommumty, which supplies a substantial part of the skilled 
artisans, and to a less extent among the Indian Christian com
munity, under the jnfluence of missionaries. _ 

Nevertheless the support o"f these section ~f the population 
is not sntiicient, and especially after the great agitation of 1917'22, 

further means have been adopted not so much to gain support as 
to weaken ~pposition. There has, throughout the period of Im
perialist control, been a systematic encouragement of differences 
of religion, community, castes, etc., and it has been a settled 
policy to perpetuate religious and customary bvils -which retard 
physical, intellectual and social development. The mass of the 
people is moreover kept illiterate, and severe restrictions are 
placed upon the education given to the middle' classes in schools 
and Universities. Spec"ific cases of the encouragement of 
differenc;e among Indians are the development of the Non-Brahmin 
movemen't in South India (Madras and Maharastra) against the 
chief political and inte\1ect~al leaders, who are Brahmins. The 
depressed classes representatives have been won over to support 
Imperialism against the caste Hindus, even to the extent of oppos
ing Boycott of the Commission. Even certain parts of the lobour 
movement an: in the same position. These movements have all a 
genuiDe basis in the oppression of ·these sections by the higher 
classes, but Imperialism has been enabted 'to make use of them to 
perpetuate its own existence and therefore to secure the continuance 
of the evils against which these movements protest. 

The most important case of this policy of fomentation of 
differences is that of the Hindu-Muslim divergence. While partly 
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an artificial result, e. g. of the ~g.tation of the British owned press 
on the alleged atrocities during tile Malabar rising, the dangers of 
a Moslem. invasion from the North- est, etc. and of the communal
electorates, the trouble has a 'Certai class basis.' ~n'- the Punjab 
most .. of .. the; peasantry is Mussulman,· hUe· the -exploiting moneY". 
le,nders, etc. "re mainly Hindus .. As Iso tn ·Bengalj· ·most of .the 
peasants are. Musllul~n and the ·Z mindars , aad • money-lenders. 
largely. HiRdus.. These are the chief entres..o-f communal -feeling-. 
Fur:th~, a:considerable class·of c()m nal.leaders has· sprung lip; 

whose. pop)llar. in!lu~nce and .income d end upon. the ;inflamation of 
communa1.passioll,,-anQ the· -direction. 0 the .. natuul discontent of ·the· 
exploited masses. away. from political a~nues ·where' it' could produce-
useful results, into .. the.communalchan~eI... -. - ,. 

At the same 'ti;nethci pulic; ~flm'perialism has been one of 
continued ~uppre~SiO~qf e,fIorts toexteQd the ·basis·of the·.Na~i.Qnal 
movelll~nt to..il1cluM he mas;es. ..Th~:~~n "etur.ning:Jrom .Russia. 
with radical or com nist ideas have been practicaI,lY.!l/l·:impri~~d;, 
and victimised. Otirs with similar ideas have been treated in the 
same way., e. g. in the Cownpore conspi'raey -case. There is a 
continuous .series of, rosecutions 4n "di.e,erent. parts of the counb-y· 
of..writers.andspeak rs, for "jnciting!' the massa to hatred against· 
the Government. F' ally .theirismaintai-ned··a·vigol'Ous censo--rship 
of mails, especially 'foreign, and. wholesa,le pI:oseriJ.>tion and lIeizure 
of literature with a radical ctendency. 

It is ma~ifest that an Imperiafist rule of this strong and ruth
less character, which is at the same time subject to the most-intense 
pressure and competition in other parts of the, w_orld, ·will not at any. 
time grant con!!-iderahle con'Cession's- to any of 1 ~hose ~ from whom it~ 
derives its sustenance. The hope of compromise by India.as a! 
whole with Imperialism is vain. 1 : 

LANDOWNERS, NATIVE STATES, ETC. 
; . \ I ~ , ~ ', .. 1 ';, ,<.. t··' ' 

Nearly one fou.th of the populatio~ of India is included in 
. the Native States, _whi.c~: constitute on ~~ 11VJ,01~ It he :!nost ec(mQmi~: 
cally an~ c,:ult\1r.ally b.ackw~rd. and.pplitip-l1l' reactiO\'llUY sectiof)o.of, 
the coql\try_ ~n pr~qiclll,jy';oo ca.se.is'Othere:IIllY 'll)po'Jllnt industrial. 
dev.elQPl\lentJ and even· q)J1lmunjcat~qn iA PilQ/i. Almoj;tl1.111Statelt:, 
at;~ unde~ ~a, '::QII'\Plet~ fiesp~tisw.. ,ot,ll y. j\ .few ~.ing teJb~red :by some' 
rlldi~ent.$ o~.de\1lo~",cy, The rl,lht.~ . .'ill: prllcti·C4(~ of.telil'charsh· and-, 
ar,bitrary to-.n ~tol~able degr!le, and, QlltQJe.aks,:-of -.opposition. by., 
P!las;lnts of~en. occur •. Almost.a!1 rq~(S ohNa:ti.ve Statea,are'active' 
O~.Mssive supporters.of IIJ1P~fi .. Ii.s!1l.t.,,:t·-... , .,;,t" C':1I":n ·,r:,,:· 

A large part' or' :Briti~h Indili is also under the dominance 
of big la.n<l.QQld~r!?,. zemipda,r.s" etc., who.:Jn ;S~.e ,J;ases,' wield 
PQ,wer.s apPfQximating ~O-.those _ of, tqe £tates: rule.-II.- ;ll'cman.yl. 



districts forced laboUr and other .feudal dues' are still e~ncted 
from pe':isanl§';alid ;arbitra{y exptopriaflbn or'peasants' i holdings' 
iscomrnon~' . Rents 'are' '-ioTc~d' u'P"lisuilly to .: the" ffl:iximu'mlpos:": 
sible .limit, often' mahy.' ti"rii~~ higM'r"than'the' GOyernment tai( 
asse·ssmeilt's. r·-' ; ... ". ,'." .... ,.),.;,. ·i .. - ... ··v.';·,;, .. · .~.~ 

The Princes and the big.Zemindars of the e;tstern (and to a 
smaller "exten~' the W esterri'}' P'rovlntl!s' 'are' th\: chief' bwrted of the 
land bfthe-·co\1htr~; and-the chie'fotstade''tb the' eeohonii!!' ~avante· 
and prosperity oHts rtiai~ occu~ittlon;:'agri~1l.1tu'rll. i· . r,'~ I ,..,,-

~ j (,.' r .~.'. :', '~,' r:--.~,:·!"·~ :.t ';·1 It:·, .. 

The Chamber of Princes and the various Zemindars' Confer
ences, tn'CI orgitlflf'ofthesel!fect~9-i't!nrpr.etic'alJy-'wjtho~texceptidn 
ioyat'lu imperialism· 'lind l to¥ tiortg: 'tept!i~rilt!cf 'it&' clHef 'liuppo'tt i 
within the country. It is it part>" OC'1he;p'Ofi'cy cilJltripeH~n~h'i't6 
maintain . the Native States and·, to some extent the Zemiridary 
systemt ·as '3 stronghotdof reaction ana' political bat:k~ardness 
wi_thin: i,the icountry..·' Political' advance within the States is 
discouraged, s>uppression (,f"· opposition' mov'~ments supPorted. 
Similadycin .British ':India, the landlords in· 'their own interests 
suppress' :,peasants' , moveinents' or capture and lead them far' their 

". jl 

The Indian Bourgeolsle:-As shown previously the Indian 
Bourgeoisie Ols>!"m.1 a ~'p08rtltJii'--0f slibordiltiilidiit<i Bi-It'ish 'capit~r; 
ana .is 'relatively weak and' backward. ·"n'·'is· pattly'a'Uied' with 
British Capital 'in industry and' 'flrtalkl!, especiallf in Nbi'thern 
IniHa: but eJlen' in Bombay; te' a 1esS:" extern .... Arid it ig partly 
independent, chiefly in Bombay, but'" also td' an extent whicl( fs 
politic;aUy. important, in Benga'!. ht geiieral' its 'development is 
bloClced :bylhet:otnpetitidn 'Of the establi'slied IargelsCliie"B'ritish 
industries and ~British "control offinan(!'e'Sr'a'no' tai1fJ ~1ity'_''I1'l 
Bonibaythe lndia'n' interests; more' cdrltpaCt 'am'f·· inaependent, "have 
long'ago' developed an 'attttlide of"coristitu1iori~1: ahd1"cb"operati-ile 
OPPOllition. ' Orily where the1lt"intt!restS· '~h!' ser10usl'yltlfteatenedi 
e. I'- -, O'ler' the' ratio,' 'wiIr ~ they s'el'iously opPos@:"'In 'North'lniija 
the bourgeoisie' is more divided; . A r se·ct'idrl~· 'is-'''prattkallr hloya_ 
Iisi: while. other, especiaUy ,in "Bengal,,' Where ·thcf" ''pres$nre "ilf 
British supremacy is'most1EHt " is 'still'-,in vtgotbU~;' thol1gh"'con" 
stUutional, oppoition; ahd'constitutes the strerigth'iii that 'p~dvirice 
of the Swaraj Party andtne- C6'rtgres-s.' 'Be'rikai" is now'IHmo'si: 
the only provinf;e in'which' the' bOUlgeei~ie takes direct part' in the 
Cangres$ •. '.. " . -- -\ -- .. 

'. " .. ~.". 
The political organisation of the Indian Bourgeoisie is weak: 

Apart from) the ChambeL'i of Commerce etc.; ·which seek hO" pOpuli,' 
support, -there are ,several political parties, rnainl~ the producfof 
sU<:qeBswe sPiits from the Congress. 'Of'these the Liberal Party. 
prim:lrily an industrialists' party, alone has' achibved' -permanence 
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and membership outside the Councils. The Independents. etc .. 
are all shifting and unstable groups, their evolution determined 
by personal and other minor .mol:ives. Nevertheless their membe~s 
are individually influential in thtr constituencies and in humanita· 
rian, religious and other organi. tions, and own important organs 
of the Press. " 

None of the Bourgeois ~rties, in any case, has attempted or 
achieved a mass membership, eiept the Congress. Even Congress 
membership has near been mor than •. formality, though at the 
period of its greatest activity large proportion of members were 
active. There has never beed close organisatian or discipline. 
Subscription is low. Since"" /922,. when the Swaraj Party was 
formed to enter the Councils, thi! Congress has split into successive 
fractions, and steadily lost grou.d. . 

I . 
The essence of the policy/of the bourgeoisie as a whole, arid 

now even of the left section, is compromise with Imperialism. The 
policy in the Assembly on all ,questions affecting the economic 
position oE the Indian" bourgeoisIe has been one of pressing for 
concessions and "a moallS %liven"i; All parties have been united' on 
these occasions. Similar! y oni political-questions. The united 
demand of the Indian representatives in the Assembly has always 
been a Round Table Conference-a means of compromise. Swaraj 
and Independence agitation have been a means of bring pres· 
sure to bear and no more. Even the Labour movement, which" is 
still largely in bourgeois hands, is looked upon in this light 
(d. Resolution on Labour organisaton by Liberal Federation, 
Session 1921). The bourgeoisie by the policy of acquiescence 
are obstructing the progress of India. Even the elementary 
rights of political democracy are no longer demanded by them. 
(See the constitutions drafted by an ex' President and ex·Secretary 
of thO! Congress, one demanding "literate suffrage;" and the other 
the present suffrage). The bourgeoisie on the contrary is opposed 
to the interests of the masses (e.g., opposition in the Assembly to 
the proposed conces&ions to Tata's workers) and is afraid of their 
movement. "It deserted and broke up the N. C. O. movement for 
fear of mass action:and for the samerealion seeks to keep the labour 
movement under its control. The bourgeoisie as a whole can no 
longer be looked upon as the leader of anatlonal mo:v~~~nt in the 
interests of the mass of the Indian people.' 

Tbe Petty Bourgeoisie:-Consists ot various sections, but a 
large part of it suffers more or less abutely from poverty. The 
pressure of exploitation and the retarded economic development of 
the country lead to an cxcess of supply over demand of small retail 
businesses of all kinds, and of small industrial undertakings. 
For similar reasons there is intense competition among the clerical 

?' and professional classes. These sections suffer from unemployment 
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and undercutting due - to the 'competition, especially of small 
landowners "'ho attempt to supplement their incomes from urban 
occupations. The stagnation of industry in recent years has 

intensi(i~d this .positi.on, and all but the upper grade of even the 
learned professions are in a position oi economic insecurity. 
Technical education for industry is' scanty, and in most finns 
European technicians are largely employed, while the reservation 
ota large part of the services for Europeans is a standing grievance. 

The membership of' the dmgresshas lor long been pre: 
dominantly petty bourgeois. After the _collapse of the N. C. O. 
movement due to the desertion of the bourgeoisie, it split into 
various factions. The No-~ange section, 'where it eJ!:ists, repre
sents mainly village craft~men, small lancihoiders, and others 
of independent' means, who left their professions and had no 
urgent need to return to them when the policy was abandoned. This 
section is dominated by personalloya)ty to Gandhi and is typicalIy 
peasa-nt in its mentality-religious, submissive to fate, obstinate' 
and unchangeable in its outlook. Asrepresenting an economically 
obsolescent class, of smalI landowners and vill.tge artisans, its 
policy is reactionary ( opposition to 'industrialism, etc. ) through 
there is a radical section, principally of those who left employment 
or universities, ect, under the influence of N: c. 0., and were 
later abandoned by the "bourgeois leaders ~ithout means of 
support. ' The No-change section as a ~hole iS,declining with the 
practical withdrawal of its one important-Jeader from politics, and_ 
is ceasmg to be an important factor in the Congress. 

Another section, primarily urban small, business men, etc., -
followed the majority of the congress leaders hltO the Swaraj PartY 
andthe Councils. Beginning with a programme of obstruction it 
rapidly degenerated mto cO-operating, openly or covertly, for the 
purpose of securing gains lor its supporters, who now constitute 
the strongest section in the Congress. 

Though as a whole .ague and vacillating in its policy, the 
petty bourgeoisie has split into these two main sections. 
The class difference within the Congress membership has been 
accentuated, the upper strata following the bOolrgeoisie and its 
Council Policy, the -lower falling into indifference or a radical 
policy. This growing difference is widely felt within the 
Congress, but is often misunderstood, being attributed to a conflict 
between Y outb and Age, etc. 

The lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie, the unemployed, 
etc. a section, of the Non-co'operators, and the remnant of the 
terrorist parties, are the unformed "left" of the Cq,ngress and 
constitute part of the ground from which, the' Workers and 
Peasants' Parties are now rising. 
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Peasants:-The peasants, which form the bulk of the 
nation; are notoriously in a condition of great poverty and 
backwardness. The land of the country, from which the 
peasants derive their living is in the hands of three, 
main agencies, the big landlords, including the State rulers, the 
Government, and religious institutions, all of which demand 
their quota from the cultivators. All suffer from the gradually 
increasing demands of the Government for direct taxes, as well 
as from indirect taxation, e.g. on salt and other imported goods. 
The excessive payments for irrigatic)I1 water, often unnecessary 
and exessive in amount, are a similar burden in certain parts. 
Rents to landlords and intermediariCli, of whom there may be 
severa) strata, are perhaps the heaviest' burden which the peasants 
have to bear, and many suffer"also from insecurity of tenure, and 
from forced labour, etc. The class of money-l~llders and village 
shop·keepers, often identified with the landlord, by entangling the 
peasants in debts at high rates of interest, add to their misery and 
economic inecurity. Exaction for religious purposes and the support 
of a priest class constitute a further heavy burden. 

The rural population is also disturbed by the introduction 
of manufactured goods, which deprive the village craftsmen of 
their employment and add to the class of landless labourers. The 
fractionation of holdings renders cultivation less and less efficient. 
and there is a strong tendency for the land to pass out of the 
possession of small cutivators into the hands of mortgage holders, 
landlords, etc. The consequent overpressure on the land is 
increased by the retention of large tracts uncultivated, and by the 
appropriation of large areas for the prodliction of industrial crops. 

The official claim, that the peasants as a whole are increasing 
in prosperity, is unture, as many investigations show. The 
great majority are becoming increasingly poor, many are taking to 
wage labour, either on the land or in industry, while only a small 
section, successful peasants, money-lenders, etc. of the village 
popUlation, is improving its economic position. An increasingly 
intense class struggle is developing in the rural areas, between. 
the mass of the rural poor, the 2S millions of wage labourers, the 
artisans and the poor peasants on the one hand; and the big 
landlords, the religious institutions, the money·lenders, shop
keepers, etc. on the other. 

The peasants have taken hitherto little part in politics. At 
the height of the N.C.O .. movement, the peasants joined in large 
number (Bombay, U. P.) but on the abandonment of the policy 
of non-payment of taxes, out of regard for the interests of the 
landlord class, which at any rate -in its lower strata was strong in 
the congress, they left again. Many peasants societies were then 
in existence, especially in U. P. but if radical, they we~e ruthlessly" 



suppressed, and lose now in exi~lence are small, a:nd under I 

moderate guidenc In the PUlllab (The Akali movement) a 
partial SUCCe-5S wa achieved, and in Rajputana and Central India, 
and in Bengal, ,asant socities of Radical tendencies exist. 
Feeli~ in Rural:' as is becoming strong, particularly in U. P. 
but the movement nds little organized expression, peasants ~flen 
allowing themselv s to be misled by their class-opponents (Ahbag 
agitation). 

Workers:-

The main mass of workers outside agriculture, in the cotton, 
jute raiIway,doc;ks, marine, building, metal and other minor 
industries, in all '30 miI1ionpersons, with dependents, live in 
extreme poverty apd bad conditions. Wages are low-Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 40/- for' most; hours are long, 10 per day being usual. 
Housing conditions are almost universally bad, sanitation defective 
and death rate high; illiteracy and general ignorance is the rule. 
Insecurity of employment, victimisation and arbitrary expulsion, 
by jobbers, and excessive fines, etc. render the life of the workers 
of his class intensely miserable. While in some industries, com
petition and mismanagement render profits apparently low, there 
is reason to suspect hidden profits, and in many cases high profits 
are acknowledged year after year, (Jute, Tea, etc.). Workers are 
taught by exprience that there is no difference betweell European 
and lndian employers, .~ho equally profit during disputes by the 
use of state forces, the law and the police. T,he numb6T and 
importance of strikes is increasing and a sharp class struggle is 
developing in Indian industry. 

N everthelesss, trade unionism is weak in the chief industries, 
though it is growing slowly. Organisation is strong in Govern
ment Departments (Posts, Telegraphs, Currency, etc.) and among 
similar classes but these :ilre superior grade workers (earning 
Rs 50-200/- or more) who have by a policy of isolation and the 
intimidation of superiors, acquired a reactionary mentality, and 
fallen unper the leadership of middle class individuals, lawyers, etc. 
who encourage this. Some Unions of lower grade workers have 
grown strong, but the movement still as a whole is, .dominated and 
held back by ideas of sectionalism, local or craft, abstention from 
politics, fear of victimisation, etc. inculcated by employers or 
·Ieaders. It has been the condous policy of the bourgeoisie to 
control the labour movement. and they . have succeeded largely in 
spreading their ideas, and restraining independent action by the 
workers. The T. U. C. itself is strongly influenced by this school 
of thought. 

Some sections of workers are achieving emancipation from 
this influence, and othe~s at limes force their leaders to act in a 
militaot manner. The increasing pressure from the employers 
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(cotton, railways) in the past two or three year:, las led to a consi
derable increase in military and class-conscious less and in actual 
organisation. The position of the workers force; them into active 
struggle, in which c1ass-consciousnesss and the need for organised 
action are clearly shown, and these effects are b~ng made manifest_ 
Political cpnsiousness also is growing (three unions' decision fOI 
one day strike on the landing of the Commission). 

Recent developments:-In spite of its faults of leadership, tht 
bourgeoisie has remained in control of national politics, and thil 
circumstance has led to a stagnation of political .tife since 1922 

when the bourgeoisie and the landowners woke to. the realisation 0 

the dangers of the mass movement ~hey were creating, and causec 
its collapse_ The movement was quickly suppressed by Imperialis 
forces, and an interval of quiet occurred. Since 1924 a number 0 

factors have brought about a gradual revival of politi tical feeling 
and class differentiation within India and its bearing on the nationa: 
movement, are being felt. The general tendency· is for the lowel 
strata of the petty bourgeoisie to take up the National struggl4 
once more, and to unite with the workers and peasants, hamperec 
and opposed to a greater or less extent by the bourgeoisie ane 
its followers. A section of the bourgeQisie (Bengal and Madral 
particularly) stiil maintains a verbally militant leadership, bu· 
exposes its class position by opposing the tendency to seek maSl 
support_ The bourgeoisie as a whole drifts away from Nationalism 
into a working agreement with Imperialism •. The advent of thE 
Simon Commission, while giving a great impetu's to the growth oj 
National feeling, has driven part of the bourgeoisie once again inte 
the National camp. The situation is obviously not stable, and 
differences are already appearing (failure of leaders to agree tc 
Hindu-Moslem pact, etc.) 

Conclusion:-To summarise: We have shown the .gradual 
growth of class differences in all ·spheres o~ Indian life_ the 
Imperiaiist bourgeoisie exploit India from all directions, middle 
classes, peasantry and workers, and generally obstruct economic 
and cultural development. Allied with the Imperialists are the state 
Rulers-and big landowners, who exist on the exploitation of the 
great mass of the rural population; and to an increasing extent, thE 
Indian Bourgeoisie, in a position of subordination but aJliance witb 
the Imperialist bourgeoisie, exploiting the middle class and the 
peasants, but most of all the Industrial \\orkers. 

The Imperialists and their allies control the political life 01 
the country, restraining it within such narrow bounds that the 
exploited masses cannot find expression except in direct action, 
thwugh strikes or no-tax campaigns. The alliance of exploiters is 
opposed to National freedom, democratic institutions and the· 
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expression of opinion, or the de~elopm~nt of indigeous culture, 
and even su.~.h elementary physical necessities as adequate sanita
tion, elementary education, and a tolerable standard of life • 

• The movements for the attainment of these necessities are 
being and must De co-ordinated in a great mass movement of 
the exploited sections of the population, the workers, the 
peasants, and the middle classes, against Imperialism and its 
allies, the state rulers, the big landowners and such ·of the 
bourgeoisie as will not sacrifice their .immediate economic intrests 
to the higher intrests of the great mass of their countrymen. This 
movement will incidentally provide the only ultimate solution of 

. the communal questions which have split India's. ranks in the past. 
Co-operative work for the fundamental needs of the masses will 
swallow up the minor differences of race and creed. 

The bourgeoisie, the traditional leaders of the National mo
vement, have already to a large extent forsaken the movement 
and are betraying their unfitness for leadership. They are no lon
ger interested in attaining Independence. They do not fight for 
political democracy, or for any other demands of the people. O~ 
the contrary their vacillating policy of opposition to Imperialism in 
words and acquescence indeeds, is opposed to the progress of the 
movement. All experience of similar, movements shows that the 
Industrial working class alone is fitted t6 lead this struggle through 
to the end, and to fight consistently for the interests of all the 
Indian people. The working class through its own struggle learns 
discipline and organisation, the tactics and tl:ie strategy of political 
struggle. It alone can provide the steel frame necessary to guide 
the scaattred and vacillating masses of the urban middle class and. 
peasantry to freedom. . It alone has the determination -and agres
sive spirit necessary to push the struggle to the elld in the 
interests of all. 

,It is, therefore, essential that working class- organisations, 
the trade unions and T. U. C., fight and obtain freedom form bour
geois control, under which most of them now exist. Th~y must 
also obtain freedom from the reactionary and confused 'ideas which 
the bourgeoisie cultivate among them. These things require an 
independent workers' politicl party to educate, organise, and lead 
the workers in their struggle. 

Under the leadership of the industrail workers, the movement 
of the masses can go forward to· abolish foreign exploitation, to 
establish democracy, and those elementary per·requisites of life 
which 95 per cent. of the populations of India still lack. By means 
of strikes, demonstrations, hartals and the more laborious means of 
organisation and education, the class-consciousness and the solida
rity of the masses will be raised to the level necessary. before its 
task can be achieved. 
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Almost the most important proqlem which the masses will. 
have to solve is the agrarian question, the relatioll of the cultivators 
to the soil on which they work. No solutioll can be satisfactory 
unless the central question of the ownership of land is decided; 
against the reactionary system of the partition of land among a few 
big owners with arbitary powers of expulsion and exploitation; for 
the pril'lCiple of I'and· for the cultivator himself. Only if this is 
achieved, can the minor problems of technical development, credit. 
credit education, etc, be solved usefully. And only the organised 
power of the immense majoritypf the peasants and landless labourers 
exerted in conjunction with the general nationalist and labour 
struggle can bring about this solution. 

This mass movement is slowly developing. But in the 
early stages it rq uires conscious and intelligent guidance 
and this is the function of the worke~s' .and Peasants' Party. The 
Party has its task to gather all sincere fighting elements from the 
ranks of the workers, the peasants, the exploited middle class and 
the militant National movement, and to fuse them into one united 
Whole for conducting their united struggle. , It will establish parti
<;ularly close relations with the youth, the future leaders of the 
country, and the trade unions, the source from which most of 
its strength will.be drawn. 

The future of the cou~try, its economic development, educa
tion, culture, and the well-being of the masses depend upon the 
rapid development oi this mass movement of (the exploited.millions, 
united and guided by the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

Present Political situatlon:-The collapse of the Non-Co-ope
ration movement was not at first realised and expectation of its 
resumption and triumph continued for some time. gut years 
went by, the policy of the Council Parties became more 
and more compromising and no effort was made to revive 80 mass 
movement. Hope of progress along the old lines gradually faded, 
and at the same tinie the class oonilict within the countr)' and .the 
Congress made itself increasingly felt. Ali first reaction on the part 
of Congress, ,!upporters wasgrowing indifference, .but later it develop
ed into a vague bllt increlllBingly acute !discontent. The lower strata 
of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into the N.C.O. move
ment were becoming impatient for a forward ,mov.e, Thistenclenc'y 
has been assisted by various factors-prolonged economic stagnation, 
the growth of a war-JlotmoBphel'e {preparatioDs .• on .the frontiers, 
failure to disarm, despatch of .troops to China1 etc.}" disappointment 
at the.complete failure of the British Labaur.Go;vernment to.do·wh~t 
had been expected of a party pledged .to self-determination and ,8 

fight against Imperia.Iisn, .the Chinese and JavanElll6.even.ts, continue.d 
.provocation by Imperialism (the Exohange question, .the Bengal 
detentions and other repressive measures). &klatva.Ia.'s propaganda, 
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¥i,9s ¥ayo's book and its all,e~,lld official, Jlat~onage, all, .have had 
~heir effect. A~,ew pol~~y is ~eing sought, 'and a national feelil;lg is 
onpe again artBing, with a par.t,ial abandonmen~ 'of the old, Ideas. The 
rise in ~ario,~s p~o~i~ces, of a'~' o'r~a~ise~ tii~~h, ~o~~nie~t af~er ~h~ 

- absOl:p~n of ~he. pre.vious ~eI?:e~tiQn o{ th,e orga:nis,ed, -r outlf ~ 
Cpngress, agitation a1?-d, sub.se9,uel:l~ stagna\ion" \s sy'mptolna~ic' of the 
process. The increasiy.g organis~ti<>¥. lItD:d mili~aI\cy o~ tl;i,e workers, 
as showl?- in, ~umero,us recent strikes, ~,dd.s t'\ ~he voluIP,e. o,f protes,t 
against the e~isting ord~. 

On the other hand the bourgeoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and other toid:l.le cla.sses, were ~ovin:g in the 
~pposit~ ~rection. The l~ng aw~it~~ Statutory Commission was 
having its expected effect upon them, and (iraft oonstitutions, all 
c~ntemflating Dominion S~atu8 '8.S the g<w.l of nationa.list effort, 
~ere bemg prepared for aocepta.noe by the 'Congress. (UDomiwoil 
Status" has for some time' been the !1ccer~ed ~lm'o{ most schools ~f 
bourgeois natiqnalist thought. The essence of the idea is the main
tenance of imperialist exploitation, but with the Indian' bourgeoisie 
in a more favour~ble position, and with the'imperial torces ready to 
d~fend bour~eois interes~, 'as !l0v.:). 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission without lJ;ldian 
members rendered a policy of concilfiLtion by the bourgeois leaders 
for a time impossible. So great was the general indignation that 
even the !Dost compromising groups among the bourgeois nationalists 
have been forced to 8upp~rt the policy of Boycott, conditional or 
absolute. 

The result has been to prevent a further eiKposu,re of the 
bourgeoisie, and to strengthen them temporarily as the .na.t,io;nal 
leaders. It has furtheJ' hampereci a serious campaign of mass 
opposition on the basis of the Boycott agitation. Nevertheless public 
feeling has developed very strongly, in spite .of aJl efforts to accen
tuatethe communal divisions, so that the ,Congress a.u.d even the 
Liberal and other groups have .had .to go further.in .the di,rectionof 
mass opposition then they at first wished ithe lndepe,nce,nc.e Resolu
tion and the a.greement by the Benares meeting to An All-J;ndia 
hartat). The ma.sses tQo are entering the D;lovement .to a certain 
extent. In Bombay three Unions ,took lorma( decisions ,to IItri~e, 
.and ,more than thirty thousand workers actually st1't\ck and demons-
,trated. Many workers t90k part in other places). ' 

Nevertheless the desertion of the majority of the bo~rgeois 
leaders, both within the Congress 'and without, is certain, imd 'is 

,already:taking place. Thll}' have p~l'~~lly abl'Hd,qneli ,~he 'po1iny of 
,0La Abs~enti.onlfr9IO,the legi81/lt!1~!ls. ¥I'ny, 6. r.\p.,t~e ~sembly 
debate, 1>penly, appeal fQr II nilian meml?ership ql 1 thjl Commission, and 
admit the ,right of ,Imperialism to .the last word in deciding the 
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future of lndia.' Boycott on principle was abandoned by the Assem
bly resolution 'Which merely declared unacceptable the "present 
constitution and schemEl. of the Commis!liC'n". The decision to draft 
'a Constitution by the All-Parties' Conferellce' is an admission of the 
right of the British Government to decide whether it shall be granted 
or not. OtheTwiae a statement of rights an~ a programme of aotion 
are all that are required of the All-Parties' Conferenoe. The formula 
whioh it has aocepted, ''Full responsible Government" and the 
apologetic plea that "Dominion Status is a_ step towards Inde
pendenoe" mark the collapse of the Congress programme of com
plete independence. The quibbling over the communal differenoes 
show that no fundamental change in the nature of the Governirlent 
is sought, and the petty sectional interests of to-day are allowed 
excessive importance. The decision not to advooate the alteration 
of the despotic regime prevailing in the Indian States, m~ans that 
that fight whioh the nationalist movement must oarry on against 
.feudal oppression is to be shirked. The almost unanimous opinion 
in favour of aseoond ohamber based on some restrioted franchise 
,show the reaotionary and unrepresentative nature of the oonferenoe, 
and effeotually disposes, of the pretenoe that mass support is to be 
sought to enforoe the demands. The almost entirely bourgeois 
oomposition of the oonferenoe determines its intentions and polioy. 
The partioipation of the Trade Union Congress is of no significanoe, 
as it is rightly believed to be under bourgeois oontrol. How serious
ly the inclusion of the Trade Union Congress is taken is shown by 
the deoision not to admit -the right of strike among the "rights of 
workers and peasants". 

Those Congress leaden! who have agret'd to the All-Parties 
-Conference decisions have dearly shown that their ..advocacy of 
complete independenoe in insincere. The plea of Unity put forward 
to 3ustify this aotion is entirely speoious. Unity is possible only on 
the basis of a common principle. -Those who want oomplete inde
pendence cannot oompromise with those who are opposed to it. The 
iSacrifice of oomplete independence for the sake of unity with the 
bourgeois parties is a betrayal of the immense majority of the popu
lation for the favour of a minute reaotionary minority. Even the 
agreement of the bourgeois maiority to many demoorapio principles, 
embodied.in the All-Parties Conference decisions, is no adequate 
again to weight against the abandoment, of the forward policy 
implied in the prinoiple of complete indepelldenoe, and those who 
have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a. serious ~tical mistake, 
if not more.' 

The agitation in the country of the Congress leaders, led by 
Bengal, is confined to the -Boycott of British goods. This is a 
reformist weapon, intended to extort a compromise-alone it can do 
no more-from the Government. The bourgeois class is demonstrat
ing onoe more its inability any longer to lead the na.tional movement. 
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The middle elasees, to' whom the Boycott propaga.nda. is 
directed, ~re reactlllg to it 'only in a. balf-hearted manner. Confi
dence in the majority of the bourgeois leaders has not yet beea 
restored by their verbal radicalism over the Commission, and the 
malllles generally are unwilling to be exploited for what they now 
know to be only the COlli promising ends oj the bourgoisie. There is 
a'grave daoGCr that the mass protest and indignation caused by the 
Commission will be allowed to die away' in disappointment. Nothing 
but a militant and Uncompromising practica.l lead will restore it to 
life and enable it to grow. It is the task of the Workers and 

'Peasants Party to supply that lead. 

Tasks of thF party :~-The fundamental 'Work before the 
Party is to organise tbe working cla.ss and give it sufficient political 
education to enable it to come forward as the leading section of the 
mass movement which is now rising in India. It is the duty of all 
who are concerned with obtaining national freedom, estab1lshing 
dllmocrncy within the country, and rescuing the population g~nerally 
from itl'! poverty, ignorance and socia.l ba.ckwardness, to a.ssist in this 
work. The chief hnmediate task for the Pa.rty is,by putting forward its 
correct, consistent and u~eoulpromising policy, in contrast to the un
historic, vacillating and timid policy of the presea.t leaders, to gather 
together an ,fighting progressive forces from all sections, ani 
therehy to' estahlish its own organisation, which will enable it to 
carry out its ultimate furrction. A strong, conscious a.nd welt
disciplined Workers' !tnd Pea.sants: Party is the most pressing need: 
of the present. 

The policy of the Party must be to carry' fOi'Ward the campaign 
for the boycott of the COUlmission to the utmost extent in spile of 
lUly sabotagt'. Strik(~ alld hartals IllNst be encouraged, and the masses 
brought lnto the Ulovement by aSRociating their demands with the 
national slogans. The campaign must demand cOlllpleto nationa.l inde
pend(lnee,ltnd must work for the calling of a ,Collsti~uent Asaembly 
elected by uni~rsal adult suffrage whicb will concentrate and express 
a.uthoritatively the diverse demands and' scattered struggles of the 
masses. The Constituent Assembly, which can give the masses the 
united and militant lead which the All·Pa.rtie sVonference the failed 
to give, wtll be the nation's real ansWer to tlie British GovernRlent 
and the Simon Commission, and will constitute a definite stp forward 
in, the struggle of the masses for complete independence lUlU the 
satisfaction of their pressing economic needs. 

The slogan- of the Boy.<'ott of British goods may be supported 
lIS, a IHl!ansof Q,lJOnsiug enthusiasm, but only as lit sub~io.ry. to the
slogaa, of lit COllstibuent Assembly. As oppoS!!d to the programme 
of tbe All-Parties Conlerence. the Party'wust demand on behalf of 

• tbe m~s Complete Independence, and the establishment- of 
democracy-Universal adulh suffrage, n'{ledi:lm o~. speech; ete., the 
abolition of the Native States and the landlord system, and the 
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,guarantee of the, economic, wlitical amI. sooia.l rightswhioh the 
, workers and peasant,s aS,classes require. . 

, .The Party must' 'also' caITy' oii', propaganda in relation, to 
International" 'sJlairs. ,The' J~eague' agalrist Impe~ialism must be 
supported, and its' prop~gM.da, for tlie' ' aHiance .of the revolutionary 

• LahoUl; movement, and ',the"'c()lonial ~evolutiona.ry movements be 
'assist~d.' SolIdarity': must, be', encouragecl ~th ,the Russian and 
,Chinese ,revol utic)Iis" pa.rticiilarIy in vie~ of the' da.nger of wa.r. And 
a de~ite. campaign' mus~ be cOllducted against' war, especially 
'among 'the' peasants, who supply ti,le soldier:s, and among the workers, 
who supply the materials and transport, The slogan must be 
{advanced of ,noi:t~c(r~~ra.tion:: wjth the Goyernment and the wa.r 
machine in J.bll.event of '\Var:. 

" '.- . ,', . 
1.'he wo..rk ,of ,the Party in particula.r spberes may be summarised 

as follows;~ 

, (i) We ~ust en~eavou~ t'o make the Congress adopt Ro 
programme of mass ,demands a.nd to ,support the1ll" in its currjl.nt 
propaganda.. ' We =,d our" ~ym~athisers mustbilcome m!lmbers of 
the provincial ana All·India c.ongress Committees, and takea.ctive 
part in such work as leads towards the develoPment of mass movement. 
We must support, the CongreSs while it fights .!mperia.lism; but mU!lt 
~ot hesitate to cri'tici~e the compromising 'tendencies' of Congr~ss 
leaders, however ,prominent., The a.lliance of the. Party with ih~ 
petty·bourgeois left of the 'Congress must be consolidated, on the 
basss of direct action for complete independence, as aga.ins~ 'the 
compromising bourgeois leadership. ' 

(2) We m~t c~nduct propaganda among the youth that, they 
may Rossist us in our work., ThE) id!las of youth are sufficiently fluid 
and free from obsolete prejiIdi!lEls'to enable us to enlist tbe~ on the 
'~ide of the ma:sse~, V! e· mU8t:aBsi'~t in the' establishmen; of a yo~ti)
organisation with au advanced 'programme of demands and I!>cbion., 
which shall ,broaden 'he social hasis of t;he existing, primarily middle-: 
(llass, youth movement., 

. . . .. 
, ',' (3) :We, m~t undertake, the organisation and' pol{ti~aj ~11~ 
ca.tion 'of th~ masses of wo~k!lrs and J)easa.nts: W~th the in4u8t!ia~ 
~orkerll oUr taskis)~ofold Ca.) We have t.oorg~ef;th,e uuorgani!l8d 
masses. (li) We have to !IDlanci~te those which are organised 
from false ideas and false leadership. The former can only be 'done 
by consistent; worlt Ol!, the beBis Of a ra.clica.l programme of demands 
for, improvement in working a.Dd liviBg oonditions. ' The middll:> claSs 
.eaders have failed to hring'.i)l.bout effective organisa.tion of the 
enormous mass pf lower grade, workers. We must utilille tbeiP 
numerous spontaneous outbursts of protest, to CRony on the work Of 
Qrganisation and p-I'opaganda. lWlong them. ' 



In \egard to (b) we lI!ust show b~ the superiority of our work 
il.nd fightin~ policy that !iurs .il! the only correct policy to follow. 
We ha.ve l~ push forward alI methods for' increasing the 
possibilities ~f mili~&~taction :We must encourage the amalgamation 
of overlapping \un~ons~an~ t~e formatio~ of central bodies ~uch 

- as Trldes OOll.nClIs. Wlthm the Umons we have to urge the 
adoption of democratic forms of organisation, and the participa
tion of the workers themselves in the organisations, formation of 
branches, basell upon the place of work or residence, the 
holilingof regltiar' and" "frequest meetings, the discussion by 
members of political and business subjects, educational work wit~in 

the unions on workiitg class lines. We must further establish 
fractions within unions of oursympathisers and members who will 
urge our policy and further our programme of demands .. We must 
urge the acceptanqe of our policy in the T. u. C. and other central 
bodies, and endea+our generally'to purge it of the careerist element 
by getting rid of its present status of a semi-official institution 

"recognised by the Government 80S recommending safe persons for 
councils and Geneva Conferences. 

Secondly,Peasants. The masses of the veasants require 
org8.nisatioil almost from the begi!lning. We must take a.d~antage 
of Congress 'and Youth Ae80ciation work in rural areas, and such 
occasions of peasant disturbance as protests 19ainst increase of land 
assessment,to bring about organisation of peasants on sound lines. 
We must also undertake visits by our own members to villages, and 
induce' our: members an~ sympathisers" among Trade U nionista, 
especially railwaymen and rgratory workers, to do such work. 

The programme of jlemands for peasants, which will differ 
somewhat from province ~ province and' district '0 district, will 
contain the following ite~:-

Rescue of peasants frinn the tyranny of the landlord, by 
division of uncultivated land, establishment of security" of tenure, 
a.bolition of forced labour e.nd other compulsory "or customary dues; 
Freedom from the exploita.tion of moneylenders, by legal limitation 
Qf the rate of interest on loans and the provision of" credit through 
banks. Provision of educational" facilities, liberal, technical and 
hygienic. Reduction (ultimately abolition) of rents. Control of 
village life by village panchayat. 

The village is the unit of organisation natural for the 
peaSants. Independent organisation of rural wage la.bourers should 
be formed. 

PARTY.~Most important Ofi all, we require 110 party, with 110 

large membership, efficiently organi>ed, disciplined, and active. It 
should have propaganda ()rgans ia Bengali and English and an 
agitationlll orgflon in Hindi. Each branch of the Pa.rty should have 
i~s sub-committees for various c:la.sses of work, Trade Union, 
Peasants, Youth, Congress, Training. 
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The time is now ripe for big de'velopments in the Party and 
the opportuuitymust be seized. At pre!lent the IDmub.'rship is far 
~oo small to undertake efficiently t1~e nqm!lrous and Japorious tasks 
~hich the farty has to perform. Tqe 1ll0S~ urgent need is the 
propag:1nda of the unfamiliar but profoqndly inlPoftant idea of thQ 
function of Ij. Party, recruitlllent of mempers, anq ~r~ining thelll to 
~arry put p11>rty policy ill the various spheres. ' 

The party must be prepared to co-operate, ~ithout losing its 
identity, with all parties and orgaui,sat\Ons, which JI ill fight for the 
liberation of' Inflia from ~llperialislll' But the stablishment of 
our own organisation is our first tll:sk, _ whic~ i fundamentally 
necessary, and which cannot be abandoned', It \s ne(,essary further 
~o co-operfl,te with organ~sations figbti~g for th~ freedom o( the 
oppressed nations, and with the militant an~i-iqpCl'ialis~ working 

• clas,s of the.imperialist co~ntries~ 

YOUTH. 

An analysis of Ithe situation. of ~n,<lia at the present time 
wveals that t,he Nationalist ~o~eme~~ is ~nd\lgoing a rapill change, 
The old movement, based upon the ~ctional interes~8 of the 
capital1st class and its conflict with hnpetialism~ is almost played 
9ut. The partial sl!!tisfactiun o~ its, need~ an~ th,e ~w policy 0' 
alliance with Indian, capjtalism wh,i\}h, ~mp,erialism has adopted, ha.v~ 
deprived it o~ ahjUost all iJilclinati9n to r9~01t against Imperialism, 
domination, At the salle time the interests and sentiments of other 
strata of the popUlation are forcing them to take up the struggle for 
freedom. ThE!' masses are becoming leSE- amenable for use by the 
bourgeoisie for the peaceful extortion of Co)IIC6Ssions, an~ are tending 
to come forward on the politica.l field as au independent force, acting 
in their OWr;t interests. The 'l-at;iQnalis~ movement is being rapidly, 
transforme!! from a llloveme~t of th~ wealthy and educated to a., 
:!pass movement o~ the]workerr' peasantry, and lower. lI,Iiddle classes. 

Imperialism denies td the masses of India the elementary 
~ghts of personal and r;tatio+l freedom, democrati'i insti,tutions" 
the free development by sociefY of its own material resources and, 
culture, an!! even a tolerable \ standard of life. The Indian bour
geoisie, who clahn to be the protagonists of thp. whole people, ha.ve 
Qea,sed to fight for these cIenientary .De~eliJ;itie!L Only when the 
masses themselves take in hand their own struggle will success be 
in sight. 

The urgent need of the present, for the interests of the whole 
popuillotion, and its. future economic and social development, is the 
organisation and education of the masa nationalisli m'ovellBnt, now 
slowly and hesitatingly making appearance on the political field. 
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The most serious obstacle to it prbgress'is thti absence of a' clear . 
outlook and system of ideas corresponding to its needs and the 
Circumstan~es of the time. Organisations or all kind~ are' still 
dominated by bourgeois interests' and' biJ\ir~is riIentality and: 
timidj,ty. 
, ' 

The Youth iS'the only sectiol(of sOciety able to free itself 
from the obsolete ideas of the older nationalist move-irieht;' and it is 
therefore upon the youth that the- resilOnsibility rests of forming 
and educq.ting the new mass nationalist movement. The efforts of 
the old bourgeois school to ret~in its' control' o;~~" the' Congress, 
'dUel Tra.o.o Union movement: etc., can only be defeated by tIle new, 
niore vigo-rous id~as developed by the youth. 

;" • , • ~ .~." '.dy., • H'"' I. 1 \ "J' 

IQ. the conflict now developing in India, there 'are only two 

sides. Increasingly the upper classes, in~!u~!~g ~,,~a,ri~/s~~~io~"_o~' 
the bourgeoisie, fight on the side of Imperialism against the rising 
mass movement. Any e'ffort' taftnd a middle course"must rie'cessa
rily fail. All experience of movements based on the middle classes 
proved,that thei IilUB~ taKe sides, eith~i/ ~itIi'th;; bbuige'oisie or 
with the working ciass. Fas~isni; a rhoveirie'ii't m~irily of the middle 
classes,' arwa:ysalld'e'ver#'Ile~e' serve~ tn'c" interes'tS· of capitalism. 
Indian Fa.scism can only serve the cause of' imperialism, since 
Imperialism and lndian capitalism are in ' eve,J:" closer alliance. By 
striking at the work~ng cl~~8 o,rg"a~is~t~~n's:F~~~,~~'wotiia destroy, 
tho only foroe whioh can free India. from Impill"lallsm. 

The rising gen~ration ie faced with two lines()f a~pion. It 
may pursue'the path pf trlloditional pure nation~i~m, which will 
inevitably lead it to the defenoe of capitalism, f.ll.d~ence of Imperi. 
alism and of political and social reaction. Or it ~ay take the side 
of tbe historically progressive mass movement, assist' it in its 

, difficulties. and advance the cause of national indepedenc~, demo
cra.cy,andeconomic antcurttirii.t'progtess:' 

The youth of all India is nQW awakening' to consciousness 
oil a.'great scale. It is essential that the Worker~' a:n:d Pe~sants' 

••.• , ... fit·., .{j 

Pa.rt,y" should' a.'ttracfl to its ba.nne~ the newly, organis~ng foroes of 
tho youth. It must take-energetic meaSjlres to draw, as large' a' 
proportion as possible to the side of the m~ssss; and ,to gi~e them' 
its scientific social outlook and en~rgetic radical policy~ 

There must be'est'it'blished 'an Independent Yquth organilla
tion which shall ha.ve as its ma.in functions to' dr~w the :youth i~t~' 
the political struggle, and to broaden the socia.l ba.sis of the t~adi~' 
tiona.l youth organisatioDs by recruiting working class and '.peasan't

1 

youth. It shall undertake the following tasks:-'l) participat~on i~~ 
the political nationalist movement. (2) ad vance the cause of trade 
unionism amOD" young workers, and' study' tbeir workingcon'ditions. 
(3) fight for' th~ redrllsS of the sp~ciat grievances of the youth; 
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especially the unemployed. (4) political study and self preparation • 
. (5) conduct of education in political and economic subjec~s among 
workers, villages and students. (6) act as a. centre within lihe 
existing general youth organisations for the propaganda of radical 
ideas and the advancement of a sound policy. 

The Party must appoint a sub-committee to work with the 
youth organisation. 

RESOLUTION ON THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT. 

The Trade Union movement., which must in the fnture play' 
a. very important part in .the political struggle of the country, is 
yet in. a very backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the Pa-rty, and demands a large part 
of its attention and energy. . 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are ;-

(1) Insufficient organisation, resulting particularly in the· 
lack of provision for the efiective participation of 
the members in the work, and determina.tion of 
policy. 

(2) The tendency to restrict the organisation to. narrow 
bounds, ollocaIity, traide or craft; and its reBlllt in 
the prevalence of rival and overla.{}ping nnions. 

(3) Absence of a militan' policy; paying excessive 
ILttention tg minor grievances, and neglecting the. 
imporlant questions, wages, etc. 

(4) Fear of politics. 

(5) Unbusinessl-ike methods, which reduce efficiency and 
open the door to corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has Dot yei learnt to a.void the 
mistakes committed by older movements. In particular the British. 
Trade Union movement, universally ta.ken as a model, ilJllBtrates 
the necessity of participation in politics, and the dangers of 
sectarianism a.nd insularity on the part of unions. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its domination by leaders drawn from the middle 
classes, who may have little or no knowledg.e of Trade Unionism or. 
polities, and who in BOme cases act as consciollB agents of capitalism .. 
They have shaped the movement to their ends, and imbued it witll 
their outlook. 

Groser cases of exploiation of the movement by un-principled 
l~dears have already called forth many protest from the workers, 
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and there has grown. up in some case. a dangerous distrust of 
"outsiders" of all kinds, and even ofl Trade Unionism itRelf. 
Even the best-intentioned among the olderlleaders have to confes~ 
td" a relative failure to organise at any, rate the gre~ mass of 
lower..,aid labour. The defects of a non·militant leadership have 
been very clearly sho~n recently in the B. N. Railway strike, and 
the Bombay textile strikes. In neither cases did the, leaders attempt' 
even to maintain the already demnable economic conditions of the 
workers, in spite of the magnificent stand which they were making. 

The workers are ready for the sound and millitant lead which 
the Workers and Peasants' Party alone ca.n give. 

Tbe .task 01 tbe Party is to transform the existing organisation 
so that it will give expression to real working class demands and 
to make the leadership such that it will give a courageous, militant 
and.correct lead. To' assist in the development of organisation 
so that it will be' an efficient and capable machine able to secure for 
the workers their immediate demands such as better working 
condition, hours, wages, etc.; and ultimately assist in the economic 
emancipation of the masses. 

Ooe Uolen lor oDe lodustry.-In many Illdustries We find a 
number of trade uniQns catering for one trade. Jrhis multiplicity of 
Unions means overlapping of work and finance; .this 'spells in
efficiency. The fact tha.t we find members of one Union working 
whole members of anot.ber in the same trade are, in dispute is to 
be deplored since this means weakness and defeat. This question 
must be vigorously dealt with and amalgamation must be advocated 
and achieved. There must be one Trade Union for Railwaymen, 
one for Textile workers, etc. Party members musu always oppose the 
fonnation of splitting or rival unions, except where they only union 
existing is controlled by Government or by employers. 

T. U. C. and TradesCouocils.-The Trade Union Congress must 
be made the co·ordinating body linking up the' activities and struggle 
of the workers thoughout India, and ,in this sphere the members 
of the Party must play all. active parl., All Unions must affiliate 
to the Tradc Union Congress, and td its Provincial Committees 
,where they exist. 

Tra.des Councils must be set uP. in all big Industrial Towns 
in which the rank and file of the T. U. Movement should 
participate. These, Trades Councils will be the bodies closely knit
ting up the acti'l."ities of the workers in the Towns, co.ordinating 
the struggle of the workers, dealing with industrial and labour 
questions, and organising demonstra.tions, etc. A net work of these 
should be set up a.ll rfver the country. 
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The party oonsiders thltt propagandii' ahd preparatory work 
(or the formltrion of Trade CounCils in Ilo\i'rah and Calcntta; 
with the participation of all Unions and'branohe's,shou:ld'be begui:J 
at onoe. • 

100% irad~ unionism. The only way to wring any improved 
conditions from, the employer is by the ,organised powcr of thp. 
workers and by their being prepare to use their p::>~·er. There(ore, 
100 per cent. ~rganisations must be our Slop~n. The Cou~oil ,se~ 
up by the T. U. C. for this porpose must get liO work and members 
of the Party should use every effort to achieve this. 

Organisation :-It is' n:('cess~ty'tb put the Tr~de' {fritoykori"g; 
proper basis, e. g. arrangement for membership cards, proper colloc
tion of dues, financial records and' fbI" regiiiar: rbeotilig" of1rriembers 
to eleot officers, etc. As for as' possible tlie 'cifflee'rs' sliould be ictilai 
workers and' the ran'k and file stlOuld take a tillio'll greatc-r part'in 
ruiming the trade union. Dcfinitb Trade Uniorl bnihi:ilies'slH:iuld'be' 
se'£ up so that the mcrnbed! can a:ctively prloipn.te, alld week'ty or' 
fortnightly meetings silould'be regularly' hela: 

Factory Committees :-Workers in factories; etc'. sllenild e1ect· 
Factory oommittee from among themselves. Representatives should 
be eI~ct(ld ftoJIl'Depattn'iCnts' whibb" would" fbttn' the Committce. 
They should look aiter the interest!; altha worke\-s;takif COllipl:tlntlf 
to the employers, inspect T. U,oards,and: a$istitc bringing about 
100 per cent. Trade Unionism. 

You'lh. :-Vigorous work must b~ oarried 'on a~ong thc youth. 
They must be organised in the Trade U ni~n movement on the same 
footing an older members and have the sa~e rights of voting, etc. 

Immediate Dema~ds':-Members of'tlie'Patty should whercvet 
pra'ctioabli:l be members of Trade Unions, 'ac'tively' partiCipating in 
the work of the Union an'd every' day struggle' of thii "'drkcrs: 
It is necessary for our members to attend consistently to their work 
in thc Trade Union' Brandl, E: C. aiid'Maria'gculc'nt'Co'nunittecs. 
They should group around themselves the left \';iug and best elelllCl~t~ 
in an organised fasion. To getth'e policy of the' Party' supported 
and prepare the future le9,dership 'of the' Tfade' Dn'ionllIovelnent; 
a constant figh't is'tobe c'lthi~d onaga.'inst:refordlisnJaders!{ip, and 
Circles and Classes on Trade Unionism and 'political questions nlust 
be organised. The workers Dust be rallied around the following 
programme ofimmediate delliands on' a Na'tional' scale :-=-

(1) Eight hour day; (Tw,/ weeks holiday with pay pcryear) .. 

(2) Abolition of child labcfr. 

(3) Abolition of system of ~nes. 
(4) Minimum living wage. \ 

! 
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(5) State support for unemployed, old age pensions, Maternity 
,beJ,l.eti~,sickILess ben\lfit~. 

(6) I~provement of laws regarding workmen's campensation 
and ewployers' liability. 

(7} InstallatioR of IBOWn saiety. appliances ill f&etories, 
mines, etc. 

(1)'4~oIHiop. of the system of sardars. 

Immediate Demands rer Individuals Industries :-It is necessary 
for the Party to work out a programme of immediate demands for 
individua.l' industries, such a.s one for miners, one for Railway men. 
Textile, etc., with slogan that will rally the workers of those parti
cular industries a.round the. Pa.rty in their struggle for better 
conditions. 

RESQ!-UTI()N ON PEASANTS. 

ThIlle fOllr~hs of the population of India, or to be more 
prooisa, 221 milHons QlJ.t of a total of 320 are dependent on 
agliculture. TllWi ~he verl' numerical .strength of the peasants 
~q. thei!' i1p.P9r~ in the totaJ. productiOil of social wealth 
anq the \lasio, vita.! nOO6saitiell· pf life muab compel on our part a 
predominant &ttentioll,ta theiqleedll and their position and part in 
the gmt6l"al Nati0lllLl struggle for freedo1D. 

\ 

~very sect~~lll o~ J;lublio tJwllght. !loAd crganisation. including 
pr<t-gavernment investigators repeat without a mistake, like a school 
lesson the fact that the peasantary in India is poverty-stricken and 
~eb~~i~ ~.geAeJ,"a' ~JJ,,,'ysi& o~ tk~ clj.uses of p.easan,b poverty 
a.n~ sl!a.rvd~~ re1[ea~ ~ha,~ the. peIj,Sl\n.~ is exploited by Government's 
high ta.lI;ati.on !/ond r'lJl.t, t.he ~oney-leader's 6lJl:ploitation aud the 
~xacti.on& \Ie ~~. la.JiUlowner. On ~he top o~ all this is the ex.cessiv:e 
sll,bd~'I'~sion into u,~c(.)nQmio (ra.gm.ents. of land., and the lll.erchants
trader·'a ma.chi1l!rm,a.nuf3.i3tll,l:ecl goods eatering the village,. ruining 
~h~ h,a.nqicrl!o,(tl!, 1L}l~ making hun~reds. inte) wage-earners. The woney-
1~n4ers taki.qg possession of llLllil. on (a.ilwe to pay debts or the huge 
in.~J;est is, orea~in~.I.a..ndleslrlabour~I:iI, lila:ves of an a.b3entee la.nd
lor<J.. Matched a.gains~. this poverty,. and land-hul\ger, meagre 
strips o' a. few feet, worked UpOIl by a p,rimitive plough and. rickety 
bullock stand the huge unbounded estates of tlie Tahikdars, Zamin
d~ a.nd RajajJ.s Qf..1;lengaJ, Bihar and. U. P. exacting· tributes and 
high rent frow. their tenants and spenqing their loot in the 
cit4ls of t}lIl.lan!1. or, elsewhere. Such idlers living. on the incomes 
derived from the pea.sa.nts toil are a Crore in the 22 Crores depend
ent on agriculture, but they hold more than 70 per cent. of the whole 
land in their possession and thei~ levy on. the peasantry a.mounts 
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to the huge figure of HID Crorcs. In Bengal alone tho landlords 
pn,y 2~ Crores in revenue but they make more than 13 Crores on 
mere idling and holding the scmp-paper of title to the land. Whl're 
the landlords are absent, as in Hyotwari, the Government takes 
almost whatever the peasant produces in rent. And apart from 
this, he is sn.ddled whit indirect taxation, which he does not Ree but 
feelH. The offect of all this that a handful of five per cent. of the 
wholo people OWIl nen.rly 30 per cent. of the wealth of the land, while 
60 per cent. of the people, mostly poor peasants !l.nd workers get 
only 30 per cent. of the wealth i. e., half of what they ought to 
have. No wonder, the result is that the bitterness in social relations, 
the class-cleavage between the excessively rich and the excessively 
poor is growing and the inevitable con traditions between their inter
ests is becoming clearer. 

Hecognizing, whore this class-cleavage would lead to and 
partly dictated. by the needs of their own position, the Government 
has started taking stock of the potential resources of the peasantry 
and accentuating re-construction of Indian agricnlture in the 
capitalist basis. This would temporarily raise the productive power 
of the individual peasant and thus make him a better consumer of 
industrial produc~s and help the British heavy industries to thcir 
feet again. But, it would again embitter the plass-struggle more by 
creating peasant unemployment and the expropriation of the poor 
peasants. of his holdings. The Heserve Bank will replace the 
village money-lender and the Consolidation Bills will create rich 
brmers but the grip of the state, allied with rich Zamindars and 
brmers will b3 more thorough in its exploitation and will aggravate 
the struggle. 

The Workers' ani! Peasants' Party therefore nnequivocally 
stands for giving land to the peasants-cultivator, elimina.ting all 
idlers living on the tributes from the peasants. Uneconomic hol
dings mllst be mn.de ecouomic, not by capitalist consolidation and 
looting the poorest peasa.nt but by adding to the share of the poor 
holder from the big limitless stretches of the abRentee landlords. The 
Party stands for allowing none to exploit him by way of interest on 
debts or tributes or free labour. He must be absolved from all com
pulHory obligation including highrellt and the heavy load on his pro
cluce. He must be under obligation.'1 to none but the Sta.te, represen
tating his own interests and himself. 

Therefore to achieve thiR ultimate aim in view, and to widen 
the outlook and develop capacities of class-conscions resista.nce on 
the part of the peasantry, the Party a.dopts the following programme 

. of immediate needs. 

(1) Elimination of all mid-agencies between the peasant 
and the State. 
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(2) Direct reprefjentntion of the peasant on the State 
apparatus through an adult universal franchise, 
working through peasant Panchayats. 

'." (3)- Immediate provisions of landJrom big estates. 

(4) Substantial reduction in rent~ 

(5) Review of the debt and interest obligations through 
peasants-courts with a view to their extinction._ 

(6) State credit to the peasants. 

The Party makes it clear that the above are merely immediate 
demands, which are ultimately to lead to a Swaraj of unexploited 
and free peasant and worker, each working his own destiny, 
unhampered by Zamindars or money - lenders or an Im· 
perialist Government or a capitalist in,vestor. The Party is willing 
to co-operate with every organisation working for the realisation of 
the above demandS, with a view to· ultimately secure a social 
reconstruction to emancipate the peasant. All the same, it does not 
countenance the reversion to mediaeval forms of labour or addition 
of work to the peasants life, but is radical, scientific and advancf' 
guard in political, social and economic matters. 

THE LILLOOAH WORKERS. 

This conference expresses its sympathy with the relatives of 
those were killed and the wounded in the outrage at Bamungachhi 
on WedncRday. 

It protests against the action, taken py the Goverpment 
forces. and European Staff, which has now become a regular practice 
in Rtrikes, of shooting upon strikers with the object of disheartening 
and defeating them. 

It congratulates the E. I. Railwaymen now locked out, 
and those on strike in sympathy with them; both on the railway 
and in other works, and promises them the full support of the Party. 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA. 

This COliference endorses the action of the Executive Com
mittee in attempting. in agreement with Parties and groups in 
otlll'r parts of India, to establish the "Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of India," and appoints comrades (1) Muzaffar Ahmad (2) 
Dlmmni Kanta Goswami (3) A. Roy (4) AWul Halim to form a sub-
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committee to represe.nt ~he l?'1r,ty inmakinE itrrfl,lgewe.\l,t~ to form 
~he united rarty alfd ,to .h,old an ~ll-InNa Co,l!,~e,re~ce in December 
next. 

LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM. 

This Conf~rence welcomes the formation of t4e "League 
Against Imperrali'Eiill" and approve~ of its work for the alliance of 
the revolutionary working chss ~f. t~he i~p,~ri,l)olist c~)Unpri~s and the 
revolutionary nationalist movements in the subject countries. It 
urges the tor~ation of a cent.re for oPn~uptjn~ tp~ P.roRjtl5anda. of 
the Le~g~e in India, and protests, agaip.~p tll~ Rr,<?sor!p'~pq of H!~ 
p'u~lications of the League by Goyern~!3nt. 

WO:&KE:&~' 'Y~pi'~~E f..~~G,:U~ ()~ I~I?I~~ LONDON. 

This Conference congratulates the Workers Weifare Leaglll! 
of India ':~pon" the' service it has rendered for years .past. to the 
masses' of India, and deplores the aetion of the Executive Coqncil 
.of the All-India Trades Union' Congress in breaking off. rela.ti~IJs 
with it. 

In view of the fact that it is the general practice with the 
capitalists to try to break strikes by violence, this confer.ence 
urges upon the T. U:. Movemo.nt., the ~ecess,i~ie~ o)~ organisi,ng dis
ciplined Wor~ers' Defence Corps, for con.d~?~i,ng stri,~es, ~eJ?o~stra;
tions etc., in an effec.tiYe mann.er. 

ORGANISATION. 

If th.e 'Yo~ker~' a,nd ~ep:s~nt's Part":\, is to, ~ulfil its role, to 
form corre~Hy. all-,a carrl, ou~ s~(J~es!,!-I1x i,t.~, ~e~i~ions, it must, ~ay 
for more attention than hitherto to organisatIon. The pohtlCal 
effect of the Party, and its abilj.ljy_~q. carry out its main function, 
that of leadership, depends very la.rgely on its state of organisation. 
Thoroughfy' organised, even if.. n.umeri,plLllJ. . 'Y.ea,~., 1J1.~, PartY can 
become a power to be reckoned with in the .industrial and political 
wo~Id. c Witbo~t this.' condItion energy • will be waste<l,; and the 
movement' w1}!ch- t~e~f!.~ij 'a.ttempts to lead ~~ll r.ema.ix~ CR-/IoOtw ~.d 
ineffeCtive. . _. J. . " ~, . 

, " 

(1) The Party must be on such a b~si8 tha.t, decision can be 
easily ~tansmitted, correctly understood and quickly put into effect. 

\ 
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(2) It muSt be able to r,elll~in. C9nsta~~ly in to~ch wi~h the 
masses; and to ascerf;.lj.in q~icklf all ~4eir trl)j).qjj of tp-ough~ "nd 
action. ',. . 

(3),.. It must be able iii> pll-f.ticiPlltte ljocti:v,ely' in ~he ,e:v~rf qay 
strnggie of the Illl\>SI!e8, t.q s4.0l1i tbtl!:P ~Qij ""~!!l.e Qf ~he rlJ,r~ll aq4 to 
raJly them ~o j.t~ij. 

(4) It must be able to receive, train and.orga~ise in i$s ranks 
those who agree with its policy and want to help it. 

PJ,4N Of O~!,~~8AT~ON. 

Subject to altera~ion upon the establishment of the All
India Workers' and ~easap.ts' Party. the following should be the plan 
.of ,organisation:-

(1) There shU be a.n Enillirged Executive Committee repree.ep.t
ing all branches a.nd affiliated bodies, and aB. ExeCllij>ifi Co~mit~ee 

consisting of members resident withi.n a short clistanca from $he 
Central Office. 

(2) Branches should be set up ip. Towns. PiJitrictfl, ~bWYil>j.qnB 
and Villages aniler the dll:ec.tioll of ~b.e E..JOO/l.tiw!3 C9U!JPi~~~. 

~3) Group!> set IIp ip. ;lj'acoorielj, ~ilways, Minet!, e~c. should 
wo/."k op. Ji'&9tQry.Commitlie!).9. 

(4) fractions or Groups should be set up in 'l'rad.e Union 
Branches, Management Committees, Execative Committees etc. 
and. also in Provincial Congress Committees. This u.pplies to lihe 
'r.U.p. anQ. 4.1·P·0· 

(5) A definite Youth Orga.nisation shou.ld be br~ghl; mto 
being to work in the existj.ng Youth movement, Tr~e UoWDS a.nd 
Congress Committees, etc. 

(6) A. W'Qmen's SllCtion mua~ be set up j;,o worl!: IlIJ).Q,ng 
women u.nd organise them 1¥\J.ere pQijjljble iij Trade IJrW>~ij, an4 in 
special women's organisations. 

OPERA'flON OJ!' ORUANlS4.T/DN. 

1. Study Circles must be started forthwith ill- order that mem
bers may understaud and correctly apply party policy. The Study 
Circle should be begun Iln,der ~he lea.d.etship of a memoor approved 
by the Branch or E.C. as capable. He must submit a report at tile 
end of the course of study on th!l work pf tl;u~ groJIP and the progress 
of each individusJ. 

. 2. It is essential that all Committees, Branches, and Frac
tions should meet regularly. and keep up to date with current events. 
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The Executive Committee 'must meet at least every two weeks and 
Branches 'and Fractions or Groups every week. 

3. The entire Branch Membership shall be grouped in accor
dance with their special party work, e. g. in Trade Union Groups, 
Congress groups, Peasants groups, etc. Each member must belong 
to at least one group. Each group shall appoint a group leader, 
who shall~be responsible to the Central or Branch Committee 
according to size. 

4. Fractions or working gI:oups must elect a group leader 
who shall be responsible to the Central or Branch Committee. 
These Fractions must carry out the decisions of a.n higher body. 
These dicisions will be conveyed to the group by the group 
leaders. After discussion and decision by the group or fraction on 
a resolution or nomination official position, etc. the decisions of the 
group must be binding on the whole of the group. The work of the 
party groups within .the Trade Unions and Congress Commit
tees shall in the main be guided by the programme and policy of the 
party. The demands of the party must be pressed forward for accep
tance by these bodies, it is important that adherents and new mem
bers be gained and the propaganda of the party thus advanced. 'I'his 
applies to groups operating in the T. U. C. and A. I. C. C. 

5. Branch Committees :-The branch Committee shall co-or
dinate the ,entire work of the own or village and be responsible to 
the Executive Committee to which it must report all work, and 
receive instructions on general lines of policy, which it should 
convey to the groups. 

6. Execulive Commlttee:-This Committee shall coordinate the 
whole party activity. H conveys instructions on policy to the 
Branches, groups, etc. and must receive report regularly from Branches 
groups, etc. on work done, future meetings or organisations, election 
of officers, etc. The Executive Committee shall have power to 
deal with all problems, and to issue manifestoes and leads in the 
name of the workers' and Peasants' Party. 

7. Committees eltcted:-Branch Committees and office bear
ers shall be the Chairman, Secretary, Executive Members 'and 
Treasurer, who shall be elected by the whole branch membership 
and with, group leaders shall constitute the E. C. of branch. 

8. The Executive Commitlee:-This Committee shall be plected 
by an annual meeting of representatives, elected by party Bra.nches 
and groups affiliated organisations. 

Reporting:-H is essential t~at group and fraction leaders 
report after ea.ch meeting. of their gro'!P or fraction, or more often, 
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if necessary, on work, done future work difficulties, new develop
ments etc . ." The reports should go to Branch Committee and thence 
to 'the E. C. The correct formulation of policy and concentration 
of energy by the Branchwhole party, depends upon accurate aud 
com~rete knowledge of the statuation, obtainable only form such 
reports. 

Training :-New members admitted to the Party as individuals 
should be incorporated in study circles as soon as possible. The E. 
C. should prepare an outline syllabus suitable f?r a short course of 
such study. 

Fraetion:-Should be set up in eJl existing T.rade U nious, 

Congress Committees, Youth Organisations, Peasants' Unions 
and Branches of same. 

Gronps:-Branch Committees and E, C. must divide work 
into suitable groups, which sheJl co-ordinate the work of fractions, 
study groups, etc. 

Meetings:-In order to push forward work, and maintain con
tact, Party meeting of a.ll kinds must take place for more regularly 
and frequently than hitherto. All committees and groups should 
meet weekly at a fixed time and place. 

lIembersbip:-The basis of individual membership shall be the 
acceptance of the Party programme, the payment of dues, and the 
performance of organised work. Admission should be subject to the 
approval of the E. C. 

Affiliated bodies:-Particular attention must be paid to affiliat
ed unions and Peasants' associations. Affiliation to the Party 
must be made a reality to the members of the Union. Branches of 
of the Union should be affiliated to the,loceJ branch of the Party 
and close relations established. Party members, must undertake 
the political education of the affiliated members, and must a.ssist the 
organisation especially at periods of struggle. Fraction building 
within the affiliated body must be carried on vigorously, as the only 
guarantee for the hold of the Party policy npon the organisation is 
the existence within it of a strong fractions of Party members. 

Discipline:-It is essential for Party work that individuals 
should observe the requirements of a Party disciplint'. Decisions 
once taken by the appropriate organ of the Party, must be obeyed. 
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'fUr; WOE;KERS' ANP PEASA~TS' .J?A~T}' OF BENGAL 

CONSTiTUTiON. 

1.928. 

1. NAME :-'1he name of the party is the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal. 1t will be styled in Bengali as Bangiya 
Krisltak-O-Shramic Dal. 

N. B.-This partiY shdl be the integr'8i1 part.of the Workers' 
and Peqsants' Party of India which is ,y.et to be forme!}. 

2. OBJECT :-The object of the Party is the attainment of 
Oomplete Independence f,roI)1 British Imperialism I).nd thorough demo
cratisation o(India :based on economiG and social en:i~n.c~pation and 
political freedom of men and women. 

3. MEANS :-The rallying the People to Mass Action will 
be the principal means for tihe o.t~limeflt anil t'ell-li88ition of the 
abov.e 0 bjecl;s. 

4. EXTENT :-The I).ctjvi4;~es pf tpe Pll!r~y win .ex:tend to 
the entire province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking districts of 
Assa.1,I1 anq Bihar .& Orj.sslj>. 

5. MEMBERSHIP :-(a) The membership of thc Party 
shall be of two kinds. 

(1) Individual and (2) Affiliated. 

(b) Any person not b,!Jlow th.e I;tge pll8 years who will SIlbs
cribe to the object, constitllt~on azul progrQ.mmqol ~hQ party !pay be 
taken in as an indj.vidua,j member of the party subject ~o the appro
val of the Ex:ecupiv,e Committee. Every indi¥iduliol IJUlmber,.ex.cept 
students I).ud women will halVe tobei.lome a memb.er o#!l!Jn1S3 worke,!'!>' 
or peasants' union w~thin two 1nonths of thil'! becomjq.g a. memijcr 
of the Party. ' 

'(c) The Execupive Commi~tee of tlw I'll-rty:olll/oll have powcr 
to affiliate with it any workers' or peasants' union which is in sym
pathy with the object and progra!pme of the J?ll-rty. The Party 
sh,dl Ilnuertake tho work 01 giving tPf1 members oll).ffiliatcd uniop.s 
cla~s-consciolJs education iI/- ~rade unioI)ism ~nd PQlit~Cls, anu shall 
assist the work of the unions by advice and propaganda. 

6. SUBSCRIPTIO~ :~({£) Each individual member of the 
Party shall pay in advance an annual· subscription of Rupee One. 
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In the case of the individual being a worker or a 'peasa.nt the subs
cription wip,be Four Annas annually. The Executive Committee 
may exempt any body from subscription if it thinks so desirable . 

.. ,,(b) Affiliated organisations shall ha.ve to pay annually ~t the 
rate of One Pice per member with a minimum of Rs. 5/- No organisa 

'tion shall be compolled to pay more than Rs. 50/- annually. 

MANAGEMENT. 

7. (a) The work of the Party shall be conducted in the 
following way :-

There shall be held an Annual C011ference of the Party. This 
Conference or the Congress of the proposed "Workers' and Peasants' 
'Party of India." sha.ll direct and control the 'policy and programme 
of the Party. 

(b) The Annual Conference of the Pa.rty shaH be held with 
all individual members and affiliated societies so long as the member
ship of the Party does not reach a sufficient number. With the 
growth of members the Con'ference shall be held with individual 
members and delegates of the affiliated unions. 

(e) SPECIAL CONFERENCE :-1n case of emergency the 
Enlarged Executive Committee or the Executive Committee shall 
have power to summon a special Coriference, one third of the mem
bers of the Enlarged Executive Committee or two-thirds of the 
members of the Executive Committee agreeing such a Special Con
ference may be convened. 

(d) ENLARGED EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :-There 
shall be an Enlarged Executive Committee of the Party. This 
Committee shall be constituted within one month after the Annual 
Conference or meeting of the Party. The members of this Committee 
shall be elected from amongst the individual and affiliated members, 
the affiliated unions and branches of the Party electing one repre
sentative for every 1000 members, provided ,tha.t every affiliated 
union or branch shall in any event elect one representative. 

(e) If between two annual elootions there is vacancy in the 
Enlarged Executive Committee of the representatives of any affiliat
ed union or if any new union is affiliated the affiliated union 
concerned shall elect'some of its members to fill up the vacancy or 
to represent it thereon as the case may be and if there is a vacancy 
of representative of the individual members the Enlarged Executive 
Committee sha.ll fill up the vacancy by nominating a member from 
amongst the individual members. 

(j) The work of the Pa.rty shall be conducted under the 
guidance of the Enlarged Execntive Committee which shall meet 
every three months. 
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(g) Whenever required the Execnlive Committee on its 
owri motion may, or if requisitioned in writing either jointly or 
separately by one fifth of the members of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee must, convene a. meeting of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Committee 
shall form a quorum for the purpose -of 8. meeting. 

(h) Executive Committel!:~Thcire shall be an Executive 
Committee of the Party elected every year from amongst the indivi
dual,and a:ffiti'atEid members, residing in or ilea.r 'Calcuttil.during the 
Party's annual conference. 

, (i) ,if 'betWeen ,two ~ieetions theTe ~9 'any vil;ll'a~cy in the 
Execit't'iv'eCdm'I'n'itte'e'the 'Colrin'nt'too 'sna.11 i'Uself nlllQp \lie vac/liJ'i'cy 
froni a.mOng the indivi&uil.1 or~'ffilia}lIed 'Die'l:nbers. 

(1) The Executive Committee shall be entrusted to carry 
out lthe programme df 'wo'rk 'ciftbe Paitya.nd 'It sha.lt be responsible 
to the Enlarged Executive 'Committee 'to'r'its work. 'The Execnti'vll 
C<immittee shan 'submrt&n '1I,'l'I'bua.l 'i'eportof its work du1~ passed 
by 'the ~nla'tgea Execun've Committee !to the AtmualConfel'ence 
of the Party. 

(k) For fadilitation df 'wOrks'there Eiha.ll bil diffllrent groups 
'in'the Executive 'Cdriirriititee. 'l'hen1embers C1f 'the ExecutiVe 
Coiriinittee 'shall not exceed :twenty imd [five 'D1emb~rlil of it shatl 
'form 'a qilorum for ~l:le 'PtirposecifII. tbeeW1g, 'The ':ExetJlitiVe 
COmmittee ShaJl 'meet lit len.lit /lb.ce 'J:lEir 'rndnth. 

(l) The member of the Executive Committee shall auto
'inaiicaIly'oe consitIerad ail 'l1lerubers df 'the Enlltrgell Executive 
'Committee. 

(m) office Bearers:-The Executive Committee sha.1l 'eleO!; 
from its members one Chairman, two Vice-Chairmen, one General 
Secretary, two or more Group or Sectional Secretaries itnd one 
Treasurer. 

BR1\NCHES. 

8. (a) A brancb' Of the Party shall 'be'established under the 
supervision of the Executive'Comtnittee 'in-any 'town or village 
where there 'are twelve members. 

(b} The branch shall elect,lI. 'seeretary, <chairman, "treasurer 
!lind! branch committee. 

(c) The branch seeretary shall receive instructions from the 
Exec~tive Committee and shall report on 'brailCh aCtivities etc., to 
the Ex.ecutive Committee, 'a.t least monthly., 

(d) Branches of afIiiiated unions shall be affiliated to ihe 
local hmllch of the Party au.d shall be represented on Its committee. 



(e) The Secreta.ry Anil Treasurer of the Bnl.ncli ehRoll collect 
8ub8Cl'iptione. from the members. Funds collected shall be allooa.· 
ted as decided upon betweell the Branch Committee and the 
Executive Committee . 

... " 
lJJ The bra.ncb: CQ~Jp.ittee sha.IJ Itq/lject to ~ di1ecti.op. of. 

the Executive Committee, slJpervi*El &nCl, d,irect all ra.rj;yVfQ!·~ and 
prcpa.ga.nda. within itIl a.rea. 

RULES 

t. (a) The Enl&l'ged Exeootive Committee shall have power 
to &a.me gea.era.llll1es for ea.rryiog oot the progrlLlJl.me of the Pa.rty. 

{b) EverT meJ,nber of U;e $~ecutiy.e C.ommittee and p;le 

;Enla.rged Exoout.ive COlIllll,l~ ~aJl ,b.a.ve 10 raise some subscrip· 
tion lo.r the i'a.r.ty. ' 

'(cj Any men;iber of the E.xcutiv:eCommit~ee ,;who fails to 
'attend four successive meetings shallautomatica.l1y cea.seto be a 
mem'ber. 

'The Peasants' and 'W-orlcer$' fal1:Y of Beugal • 
.Repor:t:Of lIbe &ecutlve ;Commltt~e, 19"7",19,,6. 

~fi!itQt;f.Qr .tlu! J!~\y :--:-!l:4e.E;x~cy~i'qe QQmw.i~tee,in JlJ;'esent
ings 'its report of work done to lihe Party Confe~llC!l .has.~hought 
fit to deal with the whole history cf the Party from its forma.tion, 
sinceno.rElPOl:,t bas!prelViousi,y ,~Jlll ilijiusp.. 

The original motived! tbeiorma;ti~n of the -Party a.s a group 
'Within ·the N!l.tional'Oongress, wa.s dissatisfaction at ·the Btagnation 
. of '.the'Oongress, and 'ehe ·a.pparent inability of its' leaders· to originate 
'lIony'ft'ultful 'policy, and 'at the Brune·time .indignation at the wa.y in 
'Whieh·theCon~Band theSwar~j PartY'were dominated and used 
;for their own endsentire!y 'by the'landlord and capitalist cla.sses. 

The Party came into 6I(~teDOe ,&B:the '~:r..aboJll' Swaraj Party 
of the Indian National Congress," on 1st November 1925, and 110 

:proviBi.onal eonstitution and,.st/!.tement ef polley were issued over 
: tbe. sigIl&ture. of Quazi Nunll Islam. 'I!'he atateme!lt declared that 
all other means: for attaining- independence ha.ving I failed, -the Party 
will seek to achieve Swaraj and the salvation of the country by the 
orga.nisa'.ti.on tlf'Labour and-Peasantry, who· form eighty per cent of 

• the popula~ion, IlO' that·they may .wrest 'freedom from the hands of 
vested interests:by-their own might aud for their own interests. 
The']?a.rty- would 'fight· for' the ecouomic intercBts of workers aud 
peasants a.nd would support ca.ndidatesforlegislatures who would 
put these items in thl'ir programmes. It proposed also to send its 
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own members into the legislatures, and to co-operate when possible 
with other organisations engaged in National service. Party 
members were allowed to be members of the Swaraj Party. 

The chief among those who were identified with the founda
tion and early work of the Party were Comrade Shamsuddin Husain, 
of Birbhum, who has since died, Comrade Hemanta Kumar Sarkar, 
who has left Bengal, Comrade Qutbuddin Ahmad, who has left the 
Party, and Comrade Quazi Nazrul Islam, who is politicaliy inactive. 

An AII-Benga.l Tenants' Conference was held on 6 February 
1926 at Krishnagar, under the Presidentship of Dr. N aresh Chandra 
Sen Gupta, M. A., D: L. Many representatives of peasants and tenants 
were present, and several members of the Labour Swa.ra.j Party. It 
was decided forthwith to form the "Peasants' and Workers' Party 
of Bengal," in which the Labour Swaraj Party was merged, and a 
committee was elected with Dr' Naresh Chandra Sen as Chairman 
and Comrades Hemanta Kumar' Sarkar and Qutbuddin Ahmad as 
secretaries respectively of the peasants' aitd workers' sub-committees. 
A constitution was approved and published, embodying the main 
points of policy of the Labour Swaraj Party. 

The' second conference of ,the Party was held in Calcutta 
on 19 and 29 February 1927 under the presidency of Comrade Atul 
Chandra Gupta M. A., B. L., when an address of welcome :was given 
to Comrade S. Saklatwala, M. P. Aboult 40 members were present, 

. and about.300 visitors. A new programme of demands and organisa,
tion,was ataopted. 

Organisation and work :-During 1926 the membership 
remained at about 40, ami was confined to Calcutta, except for the 
branch at Mym~nsingh. (The "~ymensingh Peasants' and Workers' 
Party" pad been in existence for some time before the formation of 
the L!~bour Labour Swaraj Party, and On the formation of the Bengal 
Peasants' arid Workel'~' Party it entered as a branch). The national 
movement was still in a state of apathy and disorganisation, and 
funds being short and the political level of the membership low, the 
Party was able to make 1i~t1e progress. 

In 1927 conditions generally improved. New life began to 
appear, if slowly, in the La.bour and political movem~nts, and the 
Party WD.S able to effect a (lertain amount of substantial work. 

(1) In the labour field: (a) The Party conducted propaganda 
among the Jute workers, in conjunction with the .. Bengal Jute 
Workers' Association." The President Vice-President and General 
Secretary of the Association are Party members, and it affiliated to 
the Party in October 1927. Re-organisation and extension of the 
work. of the Asoociation are now being carried on. 

I 
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!b) party ~Jll.p.e~s ~l'e '#lnglj,gell ill re-~~bl~slI~ng ~j!,1l 
"Pakeswari Cot tOil 1!ill W.Q/:~.er$· Uf!.iPl! ,. IIJ; PIlCCl!o. 

"f' 

(c) Party members are reorganising according to Trade UnioD 
priij.ciplps the '! Be!lgll.l m.1!oS!! Werlil)!"I!' p~!gl\ . .. " 

i rd) In January 1928 uq.der thl,! auspicllS of the Party was 
forqte.d the "Scav~ngers' UnioI\Qf BengIjoI," ~egun at, Calcqtta, 
wi~~ branches already formeo. at lIQwrah and' 1;>ac,ca, an qne iD 
pro~ess of formation at Mymeq.singh. A s1J.ccessfJlI strike was fought 
by the Calcutta. Scavengers ~n March. 

(e) Party m~mpers have establishf,ld tP!l "WQrk~l1!' Pro
tection LI).:tgue," whic4 hal! conpested if!, C01J.rt map.y eases unger the 
Indian Workmen's Compep,llation Ac~. 

(J) In Decolllber 1921, Party memooJs reJ!4erlld aeijiljt~lWe ill 
Ol"ganisation and propaganda. i.a tba sJ;rika ~f ,dpci-IliQr~rs IJ,~ 

Calpl!~ta.. 

(q) ~oJlle f;trw li!lem\l.efs 1I7eJlt ~Q Ijt\l~y t4~ 1Jitl,lljo~ion a.t 
~~aJ;agpur during .he <li~pu~ of Qctobllr !lnll NQV\lJllqe~ !~7, 
b~ ~~ ~he absc!lIce pi. pwse !109~9t wi~p t41l m\llh ~1;u;1: w~th iJ;l.." 
ad!lqQat.e reetJ!.ll"celj, WeN! upab41 ~Q ~Ij,!w ap.y u&IlM ac~ipp.. h 
the cpnflict whillb Mve1ppesl h~tw~n liPA IlJaqllr!l, \xltjl ljj~i 
seeme<l to he ao.optillg Wl"9ng tlj.C~i,qJ. fOf imprQP~ fD:O~iVllSt Will 
the men, in spite of their great fight, achieved only a. very partial 
sl!ccess. 

. (h) In the prolonged conflict between the ~wo ~'iva,l 'rra,4e 
Union Federations, the Party has seen no reason to take up a 
p~sition on either side. It is, lwwevllr, in favour of stl'ellgthening 
the asepciatioll of Bengal Tra.o.e U niQns, and now ~!la~ the dispq~tl 
has apparently <lellosed, it. willllrge a.ll W!ioll& wi~4 wllicl). it ia cone~" 
ed to affiliate. . 

(2) In regard to peasantll: .4 new branch of the Pa~y haa 
been fOlUled recently to cover Atia and Ta.ngail, anq it is making 
r:Wid progrl'ss. (In the Tangail sQb-division of thl;! Mymensingh 
IDistl'ict, the Governrufnt, in agree~ent with the zamindars has 

I
dedare4 "Protected FOl'!:'st" an area of 104; square miles, C9vering 
104. villages, aud a populatioQ of over one lakh .. The villagers have 
boon preVt'nted fro~ cutting ~rees, grazing cattle, fishing, ete., 
and even frolU carrying goods or (!riving carts along roads. The 
object of the policy is to cause the a,rea. ~ revert to forest, which 
o\ying to its timber etc. will be m.ore profita.ble. Cultivation is 
aLrea.dy dt><'lining. 4i~ase inpreasing, anq i( the polic.f is allowed to 
(Iontinue, the area will be depopulated within a short time,) 

Neverthelesa the ;Peasants' a.n!! other sllP-committees of the 
Party have not worked, while the workers' 8ub-committeee haa acted 
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only in an un6rgani13ed m'anoer. As the work of the Party extends, 
the efficient operatjon of the Central Office and its departments wilt 
become essenti~l, and they should be put a sound footing at once. 

During the yearr the individual membership increased, and is 
now 125, consisting of peasants and intellectuals in about equal 
proportions, with a few workers. A branch of the Party is to be 
established shortly at Dacca. The affiliated membership, including 
branch membership, is over 10,000. The numbers, social composition, 
activity and political education of the members are far from satis
factory, but some progress has been made in all these respects. 

Relations with oiber Qrganisations :-A few of our members 
were able to atten3 as delegates the Delhi and Cawnpore Sessions of 
the All-India Trade Union Congress (March and November 1927) 
and in agreement with comrades from Bombay and the Punjab were 
able to press our point of view with some suooes8. Tvvo of our. 
members are in th'e E~ecutive Council of the Trade Union Congr~ss •. 

Three of our members wei'e elected in 1921 to the Bengal 
Provincial Congress Committee, and t.wo to the All India Con
gress Committee. At the Madras Sl!ssion ot the Congress 
(December 1927) with comrades trom Madras, Bomby, Ajmer
Merwara and the Punjab, we formed a fraction which was able 
to give effective ex.pression to our views in the subjects committee. 

At the Dacca Young Men's Conference in August 1927, one 
of our, members w8.!l elected to preside over the Workers' and 
Peasants' section • 

. Publications:-Qn 16 December 1925 the "Langal'1 ( Plongh ) 
was'started as a Bengali weekly paper, the organ of the Labour 
SwJraj Party, Qutbuddin Ahmad . provided all the initial expenses 
and'Quazi Nazrul Islam cltnducted it. Fifteen issues were published, 
the la:st on 15th April 1926. It was stopped owing to financial 
emb~rassment. It reappeared under the name '"Ganavl\ni" (Voice
of th~ People) the official organ of the Peasants' and Workers' 
Party, on 12 August, and was edited by Muzaffaf Ahmad. Nine 
numbers appeared, the last on 12 October 1926, when it ceased 
publication owing to lack of money, and the iU·hea.Jth of the editor' 
and the manager. Again from 14 April to 27 October 1927, 
23 numbers appeared, and publication then ceased fOf lack of money.' 
The paper was able" to run only because of the assistance of many 
comrades, among whom should be mentioned Dr. Naresh Cbandra. 
~n, who gave Rs. 170, and Comrade Atul Chandra Gupta. who 
gave Rs. 90. Qutbuddin Ahmad also .suffered much lOBS on account 
of the paper. 

Both papef~, which were int~nded primarily for the student 
c~ intellectuals, etc., were partly prop~gandist, partly agitationaI •. 
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I I 

At the beginning we 'had a circula.'tion of a~out 5000, but after the 
Hindu-M~im riots of 1926, it decreased cqnsiderably. Neverthe
less we were successful in creating an atmosphere in Bengal 
favourable to the ideas ()f the Party. ' 

The Bengali weekly "Jagaran" (Awakening), published from 
Kustia in the Nadia District,though nota Party organ, is conducted 
by a Party member, and supports our policy. 

(2) In April 1926, on the occasion of the first communal riot, 
two manifestoes in Bengali, and one in Urdu, were issued, giving a 
clear account of the origin and consequences of communalism. In 
December 1927 the Party published in English a manifesto addressed 
to the·lndian National Congress. Copies were circulated at Madras, 
and in other provinces. It urged the Congress to declare for uncon
ditional Boycott of the Simon Commission, not to be obsessed with 
the necessity of unity with the hesitating bourgeois parties, but to 
declare boldly for complete independence, and to call for a National 
Constituent Assembly, based upon universal suffrage, and to adopt 
a . programme of popular demands to rally the people. 

Parties in other Provlnces:-In 1926 was formed in Bombay 
a "Congress Labo~ Group," which in 1927 cha.nged its name to 
Workers' and Peasants'- Party of Bombay. For some months in 
that year it published. "Kranti" ( R~volution) a workers' weekly 
paper in Mahratti. Some members of the Party have from time 
to tinle met and corresponded with the Bombay comrades for the' 
purpose of common action and the formulation (>f common policies. 
Similarly the Party has been in touch with the Workers' and 
Pea.sants' group at Lahore, which published an Urdu weekly 
"Mihnatkash" (Worker), and the group at Amritsar which publishes 
"Kirti" (Worker), a Gurumukhi monthly, and has recently started. 
I!! monthly Urdu "Kirti." It is proposed to form a joint Committee' 
to decide upon the formation of an All-India Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, and to hold an All-India Conference_ 

Pollcy:-The policy pursued by the Party has been in the 
ma.in that laid down at its formation-to work, in alliance so far, 
M possible with other national bodies, for the development of a 
mass movement for national freedom of the workers and pea.sants, 
based upon their economic and general interests. In regard 
to communalism, we have proposed not to abolish or limit it, 
by agreement, a policy which inevita.bly fails and does more' 
ha.rm tha.n good, but to undermine it by the creation of a move
lllent blloBed on the genuine interests of the masses. The policy 
proposed by us in connection with the Commission agitation 
have been dea.lt with above. We have tried to draw the Trade 
Union movement into politics in an anti-imperialist direction. 
We have approached· the Youth by pointing out that the 
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Party policy is the only one capable of att~ining nal!Thna.1 frcc
dom am1 ucmo('ratic lIlstitutions, anu t!lat the policy of other 
nationalist partil's is ealculated to attaiq. np more than lllipo,r 
concl'ssion8, anu in addition is indifferen~ !o thll welfa,re.o1 ~ha 
great ~ajority of the nation, Our policy and tactics in connec
tion with the national move!llent q.nd the Cp!1I:lFC$~ rj)q!lir!l careful 
ueterlllination, On th.e bl!.e hand we hav~ p.<?~ Pe!lq. ijnfliciently 
aggressive. Especially In ~he apsence of elir orgl!oll' t4e ~~r~y 
policy has not been brought sufficiently before the public which 
h!j>s been Ilollowild tp s~PP9$El tha~ pn ~lJch imparta~t que~jons as 
tqe Boycott of the Si~on 9ammission, .of 'he Boycot~ of British 
gpods, ~e had no policie~ at ",II, .or n,0!1~ @.iji~rent from those of the 
SWaqj Pa:rty, On th~ qthef p~nq w~ must Pll careful not to ~pp08e 
the N at~onal Congresll wi~hout I?gfficillIlt Pil1iQ.i~iop. .of our opInions, 
or we spall ell able oJ.lf opponents t(j !l!fltim ~ilat W!3 Il.r~ ,!ntHJongress,. 
or eyen antinq.tiqnal, )l.nd ~h!j>~ We ~tlWd lPlire/y for t!Ie sectional 
claims of labour. Rectnt <!evelopmen~~ iq the policy of the Congress 
leaders, their action !i~ cop.nectio!l with, th~ Scal1eJ1.gers' strike 
(recruitinglblac~legs) ~tc., sho,! ~!Ia~ ~here i$ II- tendency ot mobilise 
nationalist sentiment \Lg~inst us a Fa~pi~~ ~a!ln~~. ~t is unncc!ls~ry 
to say that this develppment may be com an extremely dangerous 
ope f9r us aqd for fh~ ~oyement. W II mUlOt maintain gur alliance. 
with as large a stratmn, !!:s possi~le of ~ha middle class, apd can 
ally with any ~ec~ion! wha~ev~,r i~~ s?cia! ba,~ifl, which fights againsb 
hnperialism. The b1.!,is of olJf (lpposiHoll ~o the Swaraj Party is not 
th~t it is bourgeoi~, bu~ t,pa.t ~~ is ~ot wholll,heartedly £01: na.tional 
i~depeqdence. +hi~ pJust be D,laq,e Illellr ill pqr propaganda. 

Our dll~Y :-Neveftheless our t,ask. In th~ coming year lie 
mainly in the sp~ertl of organisation. The r~y!vl)l of the nationalist 
and labour moveII!ents will be fruitful o~ly of i~ iij a.ccompained 
by the growth q a Party. 'the increa~~ii lVprl>s work required of 
us will only be possible oq th!3 basis o~ It larger membership and 
an improved organisation. Our ~e~bership pJust be incr.eased, 
especially from the working class, st~dy ci~clcs_ WU$t be instituted, 
and our whole apparatus tightened up. We must pay particular 
attention to the organisation of groups of ou~ mClllbers who are also 
m·embers of other orga,nisations, Trade Unions and their committees, 
Peasant Societies and their committee$, CongreSs committecs, 
Youth organisations, etc., sq that 0111' policy may be put forward 
to the members of these bodies in ,a systematic manneJ:.. Finally 
all Party committees, central or local, branches, groups, fractions 
etc., mlH;t wake a point of meeting frequent,ly ~nd regularly and 
of reporting their activitie~. Without thes!) things, the Party 
work, as dititinct from the work of the individual members, canno!; 
go on. 

Representative Abroad :-In April H)27, the g~neral Secretary 
of the Party, S. N. Tagorc was sent to Europe t~ study thi;l labollr 
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politicar and' m6vements. He has studied particularly ill gerIt\any.
lIi' OCliOBel' 'rt2'i as invitation Was received' from !!he Fetlbratibn of 
Russian: Rurat Co-operatlives to send a representative'to take partIn 
the clllelJrneiol1 uri the 10th. anliive~!Uy of the RussiaIi' Revblut'i6ns: 
As the '"time was short, and passports are difficult to obtain, clOmrM!! 
Tagore was asked by us to represent lliI. He was howl>ver, not 
able to do so. 

tlass Struggie Victims :-Two of our comrades of the Cownpore 
Bolshevik Conspiracy Case, S. A. Dange of Bombay, and Shaukat. 
Usmani of Bikaner, were released' in the period under ·review. 
Comrade Muhammad Shafique, of N. W. Frontier Province, after 
suffering three' years' imprisonment (or conspiracy, and is IIlonths' 
d'etention hi his native village, was also released: Comrade 
Ramchandra. Ka.pUf' of Lahore, the first editor of U Mihnatkash," 
was sentenced to six months imprisonment for sedition and was. 
released in February 1928. Comra.des P, Spratt of the Labour 
Research Department, London, and 8~ 8. Mirajkar, Secretary of the 
Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party of Bombay" were prosecuted for the 
publication of a pamphlet "India. aiJ.~ China," but were acquitted. 
Comrade Malik Fazl-i-Ilahi Qurbanof Lahore, was sentenced in 
August 1927 to five years' imprisonment, reduced on appeal to 
three, for conspira.cy, he having bean a student of the Eastern 
University of Moscow. Comrade D. Campbell of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain was sentenced in March 1927 to IS months' 
imprisionment for being in possessiolli of! a counterfeit passport, eto . 

. Comrade. Muhammad Akbar Khan is s.till in prison, having been 
sentenoed in 1921 to three years, and il1 1922 to seven mota years' 
imprisonment for oonspiracy. -

OUf Malls:-The Executive Committee desires fio make a. 
publio protest against the petty persecution suffered by the Party 
at the hands of the C. I. b. OUT mails, especia.lly foreign mails, are 
not delivere,d to UII properly. They are always late, and ofte~ not 
delivered a.t a.ll. A registered cover posted to us in Bombay on 11th 
Februa.ry, has not been delivered' yet. A seoond registered and 
insured oover posted later was so long delayed before delivery that it 
was useless for its original purpose. The Feaeration of Russian 
Rural Co·operatives sent us two telegrams in September a.nd October 
1927. The first was not delivered, and the second arrived too late 
to be of use. The,GenerllllSOOretary SIlnt us by ?if.d. from Germany 
in Deoember hwt .£40 which he had collected far the pubication of a 
paper for {ute workers. It has not yet been delivered. A similar 
sum sent ~ Bombay fa, a Textile workers' paper has also not been 
reoeived. ,All periodicals sent from abroad, whether proscribed or 
not, are withheld ( except the "Press Reports" of the I. F. T. U. ) 
Our protosts to the authorities are met with promises of "inquiry", 



and a denin.} of our ass~rtion tht1t the C. 1. D. interfores. We hrwe 
our own ocular evidence to prove that the C. 1. D. offieers habitually 
search the. mails. In some cases ignorant persons are employed at 
this work, who indiscriminately carry away all packages addressed to 
suspects. 

Proscription:-Similarly we wish to protest against the practice 
of proscribing books and periodicals. Proscription has now gone so 
far that it o,mounts to nothing short of throttling the intellectual 
life of the' country. Many publications of an objective and theoretical 
kind are banned; a recent case is that of "The' Future of Indian 
Politics",oy Comrade M.N. Roy. Even under the present law such 
proscription could not bc defended in the court. A stifl clearer case 
is that of the pamphlet "India and China". The Government has 
refused to remove the ban from it, although the author nas been 
judged not to be guilty of sedition in writing it. The Press Ij.nd other 

. defenders of the public have been lacking in their duty in not 
conducting a more persistent propaganda against this and similar 
tyrannical practices, which constitute 0. serious obstacle to th6 
progress of the national movement. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

1927·28 

President~ 

(1) Atul Chand Gupta, M. A., 1J.. L. 

Vice-President: 

('2) Natesh Chindra Sen Gupta, M. A., D. L. 

General Secretary: 

(3) Saurnyendro. Nath Tagore, B. A. (Abroad). 

(4) Muhammad Abdur Razzak KhMl (Acting). 

Sectiona.l Secretary (La.boni): 

(6) :Vhara.ni Muta. Goswamr 

Sectional Secretary (Peasant): 

Vaca.nt. 

Mem ~Jrs: 

(7) Pyari ::'.loh<tn Das 

(6) Muzaffar Ahmad 
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(8) Kalidas Bhattacharya. 

(9) "Faizuddin Rosain. 

(10) Quazi N azrul Islam . .. ' 
(11) Abdul Ralim. 

(12) Aftab Ali. . 

(13) Nirod Ranta Chakraverty. 

(14) Nishi Kanta Patra. 

(15) Gopendra Krishna Chakraverty. 

(16) Ramesh Chandra Das Gupta. 

(17) Sanat Kumar Mukherji. 

Tho Statement of Ac:c:ounts; 

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE. 

Su6.<riptioll-

March 19'7 to Feb. 19,8 

Do"trliofl-

Rt. 

... 32 1\ 

Jo. 

~ 

P. 

0 

LOQfI- Rs, A. P. 

Munshi Pear Muhammad N' 30 0 0 

Atul Chandra Gupta. 

Sundries 

".161 

... 471 

0 

3 

(). 

9 

TravelliDg 

Plinti1lg 

Postage & Telegl'aml 

Stationery Loa" ... 

Satish Chandra Bose 

QutbuddiD Ahm"\d 

S. N. Chakravarti 

44 

30 

50 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Generd 

. Books pLlI"chased 

House Rent 

Cash in land -Total a ... 1.081 9 9 Total 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1928. 

Ch.lrm .... 

I. Atul Chandra Gupta, M.A., B.L. 

Vice Cllal ..... n 

2. N.aresh Chandra- Sen Gupta, M.A., D.L~ 

3. Muzaffar Anman. 

Sacflonal SlICI'IIbrr (LrJoor" 

4. Dhluani Kanta. GoswalUi. 
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.... 28 u 0 

... lI8 7 6 

25 I 9 ... 88 .. 0-

... 37 5 0-

... 400 0 0 

7 7 6 

Rs. 1,081 \I \I 



MEMBERS. 

5. Kalidas Bhattacharya 

6. Ashutosh Roy 

7. Gopendra Chakravarty 

8. M. Abdur Razzak Khan 

9. Abdul Halim 

1:>. Aftab Ali 

11. Nirod Kanta ChakraVlltrti 

12. Pyari Mohan Dati 

13. Sudhindra. Nath ChakravaI'tt 

ApPENDIX 

The demands formulated in the Secc_._ ---,,---_._- -J • __ • 

"PEASANTS'tt WORKERS' PARTY OF BENGAL" 
beld 011 the 27th February -1927. 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS 

fA) '"lItleal Delbanlis. 

L Universal adult sufftage. 

II. Remol'&! of all racial and c~st distiIlction.!i" 

III. Complete liberty of the- press, of speech and the right 
of associations. 

IV. Removal of all obstacle in the path of the Trade Unions 
and gultl'll.rlting to thettl all the rights which would place 
them on a footing of 8qu&lity with the Trade Unions of 
all progressive c~untries. 

(8) Ec:oriomle Demand. 

I. Abolition of all indirect taxes as far as practicable and 
fixing the lItJale of Incottle Tax on Il. progressive scale on 
incomes of Rs.200/- or over per month. 

II. Abolition of landlordism and nationilisation of land. 

III. Legislation permitting leasing out of agricultural lands 
direct to the actual peasants. 
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IV. 

V. 

VI. 

Fixing the minimum scale of the rental for all arable land 
in proportion to the prod~t:8 so that in no case should 

>'the scale fixed exceed teu per cent. of the actual produce. 
i 

Starting of State Co-operating Banks for advancing 
loan to the cultivators on which the maximum rate of 
interest should be 7 per cent. per annum. - This legal 
rate ef interest should also be binding on those who 
carry on private banking. 

There should be no transfer of land in case of failure of 
the peasants to pay their debt. 

VII. Measu.re for educating the agriculturists on tpe modem 
scientific methods of agriculture. 

VIII. ReduCtion of working hours for Industurial Labo1l1" to 8 
hours per day and five days and half in the week. The 
women and child workers should have their working hours 
still more reduced. 

IX. The establishment of Nationa.l Minimum wage for the 
industrial workers 'by statutory measures. This should 
be 33 per cent. above what is required to satisfy the 
essential human needs of the workers. 

X. Legislative measures for the institution of old age pen
sions sickness and unemployment Insurance Funds in 
every industry. 

XI The WorI."lllen's Compensation Act which determines the 
extent of employers' liabilities should be liberally recast 
and prompt measures should be taken to give due effect 
to it. 

XII. To compel the employers by means of legislation to 
introduce the use of those improved appliances invented 
for securing the workers against dangers incidental to 
working in the mines and other industries. 

XIII Payment of weekly wages. 

~c) Soc:ial Demands • 

. I. To drive out illiteracy amongst the ma.sses completely. 

II. Establishment of hospitals and health resorts for the 
W orkt'rs and the peasants and of maternity homes for 
wowen workers about to beoome mothers. 

III. \ Measures for imparting lessons on sanita.tion and hygiene 
to the masses. 
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JV. CblIlpel tHe IllIlp!OYIlr9 to rtiitk~ Vtoper llblisiIlg arrange
ments for thti workt>t"ll And lJhil.rge tedts tMt may not be 
biij'i:'JIid tli~ir lt1ell.lili. 

V. Me\tsID'el! ~rohibil;tlg thE! 'employJtlenll of wothelI an'd child 
laboUr bn "briitthehtled With dall.ger. 

VI. !Jegislative measpres ~gainst employment of children 
blow the age of 14 . 

. J;n .view of the fact that the ,oplymeansfor the BUCCmlSftf1 ~ork

ing of this programme is COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE OF 
INDIA FROM BRITISH IMPERIALISM the "Peasants ani 
Wcirkers' P'aiW' wt!u:1& bever hesitate to work in oo-operatidn \vith 
0.1\ parties who are in agreillii~b.'t With tbis ideal and ready to work 
for its realisation. 

.0 ._ ...... ~"'1 
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GANAVANI 

(YOlte Of" THe reorLf> 

Bengali Weekly Organ of the WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' 
PARTY OF BENGAL. 

Published every Thursday. Price 2 pice. 

Ganvani makes a scientifio study of the politioal questions 
now before the oountry, aw'llla.ys dJwn a .consistent and praotioal 

oourse of action for the masses. 

In.diapenaliLble.far Uw ~JliQUs· a.*udepj ,pf ll.l~n politi~s. 

i'.blisl1.en, aM!lli'..Euf'tJPet1I1t Asy~ Lane, Calcutta. 

LAL NJSHAN 

Hindi Weekly Organ ,of the WORKERS' :AN.D .~.EASANTS' 
PARTY OF BENGAL. 

Published every Wednesday ... Pric62 pice . .. 
The Workers' friend. A Newspaper of the class struggle. 

A synthesis of the«ieJs a.nd·.uggles·of -the wotkers and pea.sants

~ute workers, miners, dookers, ra.ilwaymen. 

And a. milita.n~ lea.denihip in the fight. 

No worker should miss it. All friends of labour should see 
that it is distributed as widely a.s possible. 

Published at 2/1, Buropean Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 
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HELL FOUND 

OR 

A COMMUNIST'S THREE YEARS IN AIIIDIAN PRISOI 

BY 

S.A. DANGE 

You will see here how helpless human beings are laid prostrate 
and beaten with shoes and sticks till they bleed, how patients in 
high fever are put in irons, how in the height of a Himalayan winter 

men are left to freeze and die. 

Full of sensations and revealations. 

Price Re. 1/- only. 

To be had of 

THE YANQUIIRD LITERATURE CO., 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, C?,lcutta. 

OR 

THE BOOK conFANT LTD. 

4/44, College Bguare, Calcutta. 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINrING PRESS. MEERT.lT. 
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. P.524. . 
, ~ 

. . ' ~ , 

One pamphlet in Bengali entitled "~ol~ticB..l ... ResoQItion". 
• > 

,P. 525. 
A Sta.r of India File' conta.ining the following, 4 documents 

amongst others :- . 

Hea.d Office :

BOMBAY. 

INDIA. 

p., -525., '~1) , 
Lo~ilon Office !' ..... i 

162, Buckingham Pa.la.ce Rd., 
London, S. W. 1. 

\tbe ltat{onat lResearcb & publfcft~ Institute. 
o 

The' IIJ8titute' C'O'Illloots lind ma.intllim too CoJJowfuS' 
a.ctivities :-

L NeWli BOd Article Service for PreL'Jl!' and IIJdiYiduals. 

!d. Libmry, Reading Room a.nd Study-circles. 

3. Fo~ Department t<J counter-act Antj,...fudian IJI'O'" 
p&pDda.. 

4. Clipping references a.nd. illformBtiOJll lor asso~ and 
individuals. 

5. Pubirca'ioo ami Dietl'tlmtioo sf Lit8l'&\Qre OQ a. ... ,iety s' 
anbjeuts. 

6. A propaganda and service O'l'gI!.l1 fot" 1111. 
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7. An excellent cultura.l and propaganda. rendezvous for 
youths, !-"adieals, w!,rkers, scholars, writers, !l~c., etg. 

Subscriptioll for Individuals •.•. } In. {RS' 1-8-0 QuarherIy 

" .. Public Organizations India Rs. 12-0-0 A Year. 
Foreign Subscription for bolh •. £ 1-6-0 Yearly. 

Write to:-

S. A. DANGE, 

Q-elleral Director, 

N. R. P" I. 

BOM~A¥. ~. 

E. A. Dasi & Sons, Printers, Bombay. 

P. 525. (2) 
A Bj.8.p -f>f ;ij~I>\!rg showing route to International S!l~ll)en's 

Cll,1b. . . 



P. 525. (3) 

P. S,Ptatt. 

20. 3. 29. 

Calcutta. Tramwa.y Workerll' 'P"njon 

~: 8 Old Post Office St. 

_ bfjicers. Pres. br. B.N. Dutt; V. Pa. S. N. Banerji; B. P. 
Godbole; & Mabbubul Huq, (3) 'Sec. P. It. S&yd; T Asst. Sees. 
l feP~ting WQl:'j{~a, 6 ,'Pepots & J Wo.rksh.oJ.». 2 'freasurers 
( Workers) 35 Committees in all. 

i 
Date of foundation 27 Nov. 1927: Howrah Busn() asSt. Sec., 

Shop (Nanapukur). (these ca.,me in late) Belgatchia Raja.ba~n. Poli 
Circus Strongest section Kidderpur, Kalighat. ' 

IIiswry: Bartal Feb: "3 1928. 47 suspended 'Of wI#ch 17 
dismissed-who were the leading 'members of the Union (~ Asat. 
Sees. & 2 Trea811rers etc. ) \ 

17 were 8llpported for by turn to the me~ d th~ Union. 

ProviJil0W (}o:estion ( HlJAld V. By,) ll.1'ose ,.t this time on 
iDi't;i.a.ti.ove of e~tof~liJ. nmti peopl4! ~ ~ on [Feb. a, & were t4e 
ca.use of the failure. -

This has continued, . ~ dflStroyei lIInion. {Tllil!ln prospered 
up to. 

Dgn. Section Committees (7 S0C1.t'8,) 'of 35 members with one 
Sec. who is also Asst. ~. /!If U .. i0~. 

Meetings are held a:t 7 centres. 

No specia'l reps. -qjf grades. 

S.G.M. in May 2'1. -- and also Sp. Exv. meeting. 

17th June, 13'may 

24 Maroh. 

Also SectiOll -meetings (none aince -J~ly). 

Cat. 1~. C. meetings 15 Sept. last. 133une. now monthly. 

Work. t'etition formulating grievances sent by workers in 
Nov. 1st week, 1027. (before union). 20 Nov. Co. reptive 
refusing. 7 Dec. E. K. S. replied refntingorgn. 

11 Deo. Puell & Holesworth meeting. 12 Dec. soma 
concession. 
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i. e. 8~hrs. work. instead of 10, 11, 12 or so . 

. Fine fund. for sports, gratuities etc. Formed Committee 
of higher officials to mage. it. 

- Provo Fund (est. actually July 1928 ). 

Listen to individual grievances (Previously no one dared etc.) 

Conditions in depositing cash with cashiers with less delay 
( no checking on spot) much time saved. 

Leave. Previously 14 days ~ pay now full pllly (after 1 yr.) 

.Short cash. Prevo fine of 8 as. Now 4 as. refund within 
24 hrs. no fine) 

Fines now taken at end of month. 

Promised' if Co. gets lease fr.' Corpn. will give barracks 
for 50% of men and aCter more. 

No benefit funds. 

Pol. Hartat. 

I On Pay day offices go wi1:b flcct. books to take SUbscriptions 
etc. and recruit. One:eo-officer stl!.nd' at pay office tG> keep them 
away. 

No Pubnai Jeafleb!i and const. 
I 
,inance. ~1) Rate2/as;per month. 

i 1'2} -- givEm. . 

3) up to 31 Ma.rch from member. 

464 Rs.9/9/- ( 4 months ). 
, Apr. 65/13/

May. 82/14/. 
June. 70/10/· 
July. 53/8/
Aug. 25/10/-

Donation~ for S'uppcn-t of ...... _ 

Sept. 21/2/-

on up to nd of Mar. 
( for. T. . C. 80 ) 93 Rs. 

124/+ 
ay 3/12/-

une 2/-1-
nl.J 5/-/- . 

~, t~1 klan. Rs. P/-
i ---

some ac. 

. 237/-/-

1026/2/9 

saUle men. 



Exp. On relief up to 31 March 180 
Ap. ,My. Jne. 
54 58 25. 

',', 

Loan ........................ 58/3/- largely to 57/8 20/-
'I" clerk kept up to Sept. at Rs. 20/

new clerk on'to Rs. 15/-

nominal bal of Rl in bal 

R~lief 

July Aug. Sept. 
9. 2/10/

Relief 328/10/-

Ainn. to B. T. U. F. 
Members no admitted 
left 

Loan 129/11/
fee paid definitely in Feb. 
1871 

155 (for nonpayment of 3 month) 

(1716) (31 March) 

p~ 525. (4) 
(Seamen's Union). 

A new programme has been drafted and accepted by the 
E. C. which embodies the principle of demanding concessions from 
the Steamship Companies. (instead of the policy pursued hitherto, 
of deman!'ling refOlms from the Govt. in regard to recruiting 
machinery etc.). The principal demands are: 

(1) 50 per cent increment for all. 

(2) 48 homs week at sea. (42 in Port). 

(3) Overtime pay. 

(4) Free passage to home ports for seamen left abroad. 

(5) Monthly allotment noted to relatives up to 75 p.c. of pay. 

(6) Accommodation on ships to be improved. 

(7) Pension scheme after 20 years service. Un.ion cards have 
been printed, with adhesive stamps as receipts, and a yearly sub-
scription system introduced. ' 

A branch office has been opened (for Saloon men) at Park 
Circus. 
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P.526. 
A file conta.ining the following 48 documents amongst 

P. 526. (1), 
A score of music headed "The International." 

14.1.29. 

Dear P, 

P. 526(2). 
CJoMr. Sand well 

Apollo Chambers, 

Fort, Bombay. 

Will you sen'i' tha,t along what we spoke about on Holvra. 
Station, as I cannot ocate any here. I see yon are ,bus,'with the 
Jute workers the q estion of Financial assistance to the _.Jute 
strikers will be -dealt Iwith at the Managing comniittell meeting 'of 
the Girni Karitgar Uhion on Wednesday, 16th. .I am rather busy. 
Best wishes. 

Yours, 

B. F.Bradley. 
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P.526. (3). 
POST.8 TELEGRAPHS. 

No. 0I~083 
Received heri! at-H.-, -, -. )I. 

15/12. 
o NL BOMBAY.29 22SPRA:T1' WORKERS PARTY 

1/2 EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE CALCUTTA. 

SEND REGISTERED POST ARTICLE THOUSAND WORDS 
PUBLIC SAFETY BILL·DESAI SPARK BOMBAY 4. 

This form must aoeom,pany &nyenquiry respecting this 
telegtam. 

Karim Bux Bros. Printers Calcutta-354 (B. 72)-16-6-28 .-: 
40,000 BB. 

p. 526. (4) .. 

Philip.. Spratt ... 
European Asyrum Lane, 

Cal'cutta. 
Dear Mr. Spratt, 

Jariwalla mansion, Sandhurst Rd. 
Bomba.y.4. 

4-2-29. 

I am sorry I could not write to YOll earlier as I have been 
frightful1y busy bringing out "the Spark.'" And I am; afraid for the 
same reason it wilt not be possible for me to accede t~ your request 
and write a pamphlet on Class struggle to be subsequftly translated 
into Hindi-not for some time to come atleast. u~er these cir
cumstances it may not look very graceful on my part to expect an 
article from you on Public Safety Bill ; but realizing y difficulties 
you will please paraon me. Did you get our wire an ,is the article 
coming along I am bllllking an it. How do you like the Spark? 
We'wre going to add' a few more features next time-spa~e permitting. 
By the by can you get some one to send us very brief but bright 
Calcutta notes, not more than a column long ? 

I dont know if this is going to be my last letter to you. In 
that'case au revoir. But try to keep the Spark in mind and write 
something for it from whereever you might be. 

7 

Very si~cerely yours, 
• M. G. Desai. 



P.526.(5) 
The undersigned requests 

C·omrade.,.! .••••. P. Spratt Esqr .............................................. . 
to attend the 2nd S~ssion of The Punjab Naujawan Bharat Babha 
Conference to be held under the Presidentship of Comrade SOHAN 
SINGH JOSH on the 22nd 23rd and 24th February 1929 at Brad
laugh Hall Lahore. 

IHSAN ILLAHIE 
G. Secretary R. Committee 

Punjab Naujawan Bharat Sabha Conference 
LAHORE. 
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P. ~546~ (6). 
34 Holland Hall" 

Allahabad. 

MY' .dear C~mra.de Spratt, 

This is again to re~ind YOIl of the two pamphlets! They can 

~
ery sa.fely be of 32 P. P.-size the same as' A Call to Action. It is a 
ity Dange has not yet acknowledged my letter nor whether he 
ouldwrite the pamph~et on Bardoli. , ' 

You will h8ar from Muzaffar about our weekly. Could you 
~gge8t sonJe foteign contributors? Of c'ourse, we ca.nnot afford 
to pay.' Could you write to them yourself, and send me their 
~ddresses. We want C. G. Sah to write the pamphlet on 'Workers 
~nd Peasants Swaraj.' But you said he is indolent. (Jould you or the 
wmrade there best known to him writ,e to him about it. 

We arQ pennyless, and a good party library is so badly needed. 
You must hav~ yourself seen how the active workers themselves 
are un8cientijj~ and sentimental. Without a library we cannot recruit 
new a.nd young members from the university and the demand for 
our books is re~lIy great. How to have a. library? COllld you write 
a registered l~ter to the Labour Rese,arch House and British 
Communist Party to send. us one copy each of their publications, 
free! If this be ndt at all possible, we will try til send them money 
by instalments, oristill better, we would become their agents and 
hawk their books.; Or at least book orders for them-I assure you 
the demand -here'is so great that it will be really good businesst for 
them. Please do, something on this account. ' 

P. S. 

I am absolutoly raw. You comrades oughUo make me right) , 

Fraternally, 

P. C. Joshi. 

Please advertise Kranti Ka.ri prominently in Ganavnni and 
send to Krishna. Gopal, Editor, the name of friends who YOIl think 
and a specimen copy should be sent and who wd. thereafter accept 
the V. P. P. 16 P. P.-one anr.a. per copy-Theory and labour news. 
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P 'r,. · 026· (7). 
Dear Sprat~, 

Mr. Johnston is now ilJ my place. I am taking him to 
Banria. by the 2-24 train. If yourself and Mozaffar can go to the 
station in time, if possible with,lIuda, it w()uld be very good. YOIl 
may wait at the lJooking StaJ;i.Q1l (B. N. Eo Inter Class) 

28. 11.28. 

Yours 

8<lj-IIlegible. 

On the reverse the foll~wing is written :-

Mr. Philip Spra.tt, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Bengal Pea.sanW & Wot'kers' Party. 

P. 52.6. is', 
Dear CDmade. 

Thanks for YOUT kind 1etter and the wel(:()me tract. It is 
really very wel~ done. It 'is '50 scientific, impassioaed, a&d yet 
highly popular. : I,am translating, it w.to Hindustani. It will be 
out of the Press l)y the Calcutta Conf:- I am also translating the 
Provo W\Cil('~ Delegation Rep~rt on Soviet Russia_ I wish I 
CCl.nld. a1solilo the same with Puredl and Halls·worth's report but it 
is not available here. They would' be ideal books for propagandists. 
I am anxiously awaiting your other'pamphlet. I hope it will .seU 
more if your' name is there on it, so I would keep it there. 1£ 
ho_ver io.r mly teaSOIlIIS ~u are. strong QII the point. you will 
p1ease write Ito me .i~meiliately and t \WOuld .not have it 'there. 

I am .glacl ~u think that.qf ·iJle importance .0£ the L.ib1a~y 
and I hope you would hurry.up with!something. 

! 
I have been talking to the Ratlwaymen here. It is so hard 

to begin. The true base, for the E. f R. gO can only be Calcutta
you alone can give the 'push'. By the way I would suggest 
a Party Com. to dr~w a programme f immediate org:- we must 
COllCCntrate on strategic centres ~nd strategic industries etc.-

10 



i 

surely we are not S~cial ?1eforrnhs, and the time is sos~ort, tp~ 
experts see the next war within 3-5 frs- . 

, I 

I hope" you must have wri~n to the Bombay Comrades 
about the tracts and articles to the 1(ranti Kari and you must have 

. $ent him~one yourself. 

How many of you 'are coming to the T. U. C. I think' 
J tIIijl belle/it by Ayat.<;h.iag things J!.Q.d mell tb.er~. With greetings. 

Frat,ernally, 

F. C. JOSHI. 

P.526. (9). 

Bemt~1 rrp.4~ VnjpQ f$!$l~r.3tim.1. 
(Provincial Committee of the .II-Indla Trades Union 

Congress). 

President: Office: 34. Bowbazar Street, 

Sj. Mrinal Kanti BaSil. 

Secretary: Dated Calcutta the 29-II-1928. 

Sj: KishOTi Lal Ghosh. 

Dear Mr .. Spratt, 

I am not aware what your engagements for the day are. 
Yesterday I wrote to you a letter requesting yourself, Muzzafar and 
Huda, if convenient, to see,nc ~t Ho\Vcah . Station so that we may 
all go to Bauria. It seems none of you except Huda could do so. 

To-day by 12'30 Johnston is coming to see me. After that 
I am going to have an interview with some QDe ,,;ud .discuss with 
him some very vital questions b,aving distinct bearing to tJ;1e situa
tion at Bauria and Chengal. If you. can see your way to come to 
my place"" 12-30 we might go to the place and ·your presence 
would be useful as one who has been able to form a detached (too 
detached) view of all the developments in which you had more or 
less personal touch. 

Yesterday I met Bankim Babu at Banria. Amongst the things 
I learnt was that the telegram was sent not by anybody else but by 
Spratt though the suggestion originated from Radha Raman Babu. 

11 



Tf' ,01"",= w.. d .. p.to.,d to S"'.'w.lI. but \.ru."" 
Babu did not know which address was given for the e~pected 

remittrnce. -It is six days and you have not been able 'to see 
Radha Raman Babu nor I presume the ,latter has been able to see 
you. I learnt some other matters which I shall tell you when 
we meet. 

I found-Gopen Babu there who I told me that he- had been 
staying at Bauria for the last 40 or 4S days with an absence of 
about a week during the whole period. And though I had been 
to Bauria at least six or seven times, if not more, during the 
period I know nothing about it. But of this I have no mis. as 
my limited experience of Gopen Babu, has given me the idea that 
he is a decent man who talks little ~nd works much and that 
intrigues and back-intrigues are not in h;is line. 

! 
. However, I hope you would c0toe to see me by 12-30 or at 

any rate send me a line per the bearer bf this note letting me know 
your inability and if possible the cause.: 

Perhaps Mr. Huda informed you that Johnston has made an 
appointment with you at S P. M. in his hotel, if you can't meet 
come here. , 

My dear Mr. Spratt, 

i 
I 

--i 

i 

p~ 526. '(10). 

Yours 

K. L. Ghosh. 

Weeks ago our mutual friend . wrote to say, that I should 
recover from you the loan of R,s. 200/- two hundred given to you 
from his ale with me. Will you please make it a point to have it 
returned. to me without delay? ' 

Hoping you are fit _and well.' 

12 

I am, 

Yours 

B.F,B 



On the" reverse the following is written:
Industrial Commission 1917-

Muddiman Committee. iI9~4'-
Currency Committees. "\ 

• " (1893. 1919) 

Reports on Working oft 
Reforms 1927. 

India 1926-7 

1925-6 

etc. 

22-3 

1918 perhaps 

Press Bill 1928. 

To the Editor, "Forward" 

\ 
\ 

::/1, European As 

Rs. 4-2 

I "shall be obliged if you will allow me to make some 
ment on the revelations of yOUi' London correspondent about 
"pact" which he saya the British Trades Union Congress 
agreed to for capturing the All·lndia Trade" Union Congress. 
do not know, of course, whether such a pact has actually beer 
drawn up, thQugh I think that is quite possible. But I can sa, 
from my personal knowledge that, whether concrete expression 01 
it exists or not, the policy.of .the official leaders of the British Labour 
movement is such as,your correspondent describes. It is unnecessarJ 
to add that the power and influence of that movement are so ~real 

that its sinister policy constitutes a serious danger to Indian Laboul 
and to India generally. 

The propaganda of Messrs. Purcell and Hallsworth, and 01 
their Indian supporters has always been for a "non-political" trade 
union movement. There have even been hints, repe:tted e.' g

in the May issue of Mr. Ernest Kirk's "Indian Labour Review", 
of a policy of expulsion of communists and member of the Workers 
and Peasants Party from the bdian Trade Union'!. This would be 
done as in Britain and elsewere, not because these people are "dis· 
ruptive" (quite the contrary is actually the case), but because they 
~t~nd for the direct political action of the working class against 
lmpcr"blism. 
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The British Labour will 'not contemplate a revolutionray 
policy, the only possible policy for Indian Labour. But they realise 
that to advocate "constitutional" political action on the part of 
Indian Labour is absurd. They are consequently forced to, 
advocate a completely non-political movement; which the)" do on 
the plea that all the nationalist parties should be eschewed because 
they are capitalist. This is of coarse mere hypocrisy. For on the 
one hand the British Labour h~ders themselves have for long carried 
on a flirtation with the capitalist Swaraj P:lrty, and even with the 
British Liberal Party. Anc! on the other hand, Messrs. Purcell 
and Hallsworth were even more bitter against the Workers and 
Peasants Party than they were against the bourgeois nationalist. 

The proposed <ssistance to the Indian Unions from British 
Labour will therefoF mean that Indian Labour is artificially held 
back from its mostimportant'line of action, namely its part in the 
movement for In.ian independence. And it would ,also mean, 
consequently, th:I: that movement itself would be furstrated. This 
is of course the fundamental aim of the British Labour leaders in 
relation to Intla, since, as you have pointed out, they are dp.finitely 
and finally Cflnmitted to an Imperialist policy on all questions, anli 
indeed are r recognised part of the Imperialist machinery. 

I eel it necessary therefore to justify the attitude on ,this 
questiO' of the British Communists and left wing, who have always 
been :1 favour of assistance of Indian Labour by British Labour. 
The' advocate this assistance only on the basis of the recognition by 
Br:1sh Labour of the right of India to complete Independence, and 
tJ-; right of the Indian workers to organise and fight for it. Carried 
.ut in this spirit, the militant alliance of Indian and British labour 

,against Imperialism would be of great benefit. But carried out on 
the lines proposed by the present British Labour leaders, the 
alliance of British and Indian Labour will merely constitute another 
chain binding India to British Imperialism. 

May I add a few words on what I believe to be the proper 
policy for Indian Labour to adopt in the political field. It does not 
follow trom what I have said that Indian Labour must rush into the 
arms of the Swaraj Party or the Congress. Though for quite 
different reasons, I agree with Mr. Purcell on this point. Labour 
must have its own independent political Party. But it can cooperate 
with other organi~ations, be they' bourgeois or an'ything else, on 
the basis of certain principles. And the principle which Labour 
will put forward in the present stage ilt militant struggle for com-' 
plete independence. Labour can have no truck with" Dominion 
Status" or, what is the same thing, "Full responsible Government". 
It is for this reason that Labour looks with some suspicion on the 
Congress as an ally, thinking that it desires labour support for the 
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attainment of aims such as this, withw hich labour has no sympathy.l 
Even after the Independence Resolution, I think Labour is quite' 
justified in its..attitude, since it is clear that most of those who 
really control Congress policy do not mean to carry out the,resolu
tion, but are still angling for concesions. 

Yours etc. 

15 



p. 526. (12). 

The Workers' & Peasants' Party of Bengal. 

Organ: 
GANAVANI 

(Bengali Weekly)_ 

Dear Comrade Spratt, 

2-1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, 

Calcutta 26-5-1928. 

Your letter of the 25th instant is to hand. I am glad to 
know that Ondal struck work. ·It is published in this morning's 
papers. I have not seen Nirod as yet. I am just going 
out to see him. If he is not in a position to go, Halim is 
prepared to go. But there has arisen difficulties about Scavengers. 
The matter is going to be coinplicated daily. A strike is necessary. 
There is no other way left. We are going to hold a Public Meet
ing tomorrow. I am sending herewith a leaflet. But it is doubtful 
whether the citizen will at all attend the meeting_ They are callous, 
"Ganavani" will appear on the 14th June. Please write some things 
preferably on the "Roll of the Workers' and Peasants' Party". I 
·am sending some literature in a. separate packet. I am lending 
membership forms also.. Please enlist members. Annual sub
scription is As. 4/-/- only for workers. 1£ they are not in a position 
to pay sUbscription now it does not matter. Let them become 
members. We shall see about the sUbscription later on. I am 
sending an old set of "Ganavani". Please urge the workers to 
become members. Please ask Goswami to keep a diary about the 
whole thing. TeJl him that Miss Probhabati Gupta has returned 
to Calcutta. 

There is no letter for you excepting from Thomas Coock's. 
They have demanded of you Rs. 43/14/- being their st')rage 
charges for 4 packages stored with them them since 14th June 1927. 

Nothing more today. 

Yours fraternally 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

PUBLIC MEETING· 
On Sunday the 27th May 1928 at 6 P. M. at Shradhananda 

Park, Mirzapur, there will be a Public Meeting where the 
"Scavengers' Union of Bengal" and representatives of the 
scavengers of the Calcutta corporation will place before the 
rate payers and the public of Calcutta the facts relating 
to the failure on the part of the Calcutta· Corporation to give 
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effect to the terms agreed to by the then Mayor of Calcutta upon 
which the Scavengers' Strike in March last waS called off. At the 
meeting it"will be announced by the scavangers' representatives 
that the scavengers will go On strike again shortly to enforce the 
terms of settlement about which the assurance' had been given by 
the tnen Mayor of Calcutta or to secure betters terms. 

AIl iue cordially invited to attend the meeting. 

PROBHA DAS GUPTA 

Chairman, 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

Vice-Chairman, 

THE SCAVENGERS' UNION'OF BENGAL. 

P. 526. (13). 

BENGAL TRA.D~S UNION FEpERATION. 

(Provincial Committee of theAII-IndiaTrades Union Congress). 

President: Sj_ Mrinal 

Kanti Basu_ 

Secretary: Sj. Kishori 

Lal Ghosh. 

Dear Spratt, 

Office: 34 Bowbazar street. 

Dated, Calcutta, the, 192 

So you have come down to Chengal with the other conquering. 
hero I mean Mr. R; Mittra. The British Chamber of 
Commerce (Bengal) has really" itseems,not been wrong 
when it suggests that British Foreign office should be approached 
by the much harrassed government of India on behalf of the lamb· 
like Chamber so that passports in future may not be issued to stormy 
petrels like your Stank self. Otherwise, how could you 
appear as a mete~r on the Chengal scene when the situa
tion ",as su.ch as to require yotlr presence? I enclose herewith 
a cutting from the: stat,smen of a letter I wrote in reply to its 
thundering article on the ~foscow school. Please preserve the cut
ling to be,returned to me \his 'afternoon when I meet you, as I am 
keeping these things in th~ Federation file for future reference. 

, 
I enclose herewith a telegram-and lowe yon an aplogy. The 

telegram reached me in the dusk of the evening.and postman said it 



I 

was m.jne-I signed it, took it to light and without looking at the 
envelope tore it open. But sUbilequently I came to realise when it 
was too late that it was yours directed to my • ·care". However the 
mischief is done, but is it really a greater mischief than that it has 
been known exactly by those of our wives' brothers, who are paid to 
poke their nose into other people's affairs 

Yours truly, 

K. L. Ghosh. 

P. 526. (14). 

Dealers in new 
ALBERT LIBRARY, DACCA and Old 

B. C. BASAC Book selling & Publishing Firm. Law Medical 

Proprietor ( Eastd. in 1900 A. D. ) 
College and 
school books; 

I 
English & Ben-

gali Prize and 
Library books. 

Dated the 18. 4- 1928. 
Com. Philip Spratt, 

Cal_ 

Dear Comrade, 

These dayi I was busy with Mill 'workers and Scavengers. 
Some trained mistries of Dakeswari Cotton Mills' had gone on 
strike, not in the name of the Union but in their individual capacity 
for increase in their wages. 

As I reached Dacca and came to have a hint of it, I hurried too 
the situation and lound that all had joined work, as after some few 
hours of their strike the majority of them returned-{only seven 
Mistries did itrike-not the other workers). One Mistry has 
resigned and left Dacca altogether. However they had been given 
some increase in their bonus. Yesterday I went to the Managing: 
Director, some mill workers accompanying me, and it is arranged 
that the Managing Director will meet. us, along with his Manager 
and other directors in a Conference. 
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, So much today of it. I am .meetfg the Sdrvengers. indi
vidually in different quarters the Munici al authorfiesare trying 
their best to'apply their tactics. , , \ 

I 

These days I have eagerly gone through pape~s but have not 
founa anything particular about Lilua and Howrah. only that the 
Magistrate is expected to take some steps against Sachinandra. 

I hope to be' fully informed as regards our Howrah and 
Lilua brethrens-the workers here are also eager to be informed 
of the situation. 

Now as regards Dangc's book, did you nnd,any time to go 
throu~h !he proofs and give Nirod Chakravarty as ~egards printing 
and bmdmg. i 

W hat do you think of simulteneous foreign pu~Iication-if you 
think it is necessary you can send some. I think w~ should write 
to Labour monthly and others for advertisement. . 

Nothing more today. More when I receive yohr letter. 

Yours Comradeiy 

GOPAL Ch. BASAK. 

P. 526 {IS). 

Bengal Trades Union Federation. 
'(Provincial Committee of the All-India 'rades Union 

Congress.) 

President: Sj. Mrinal Office: 34. Bowbazar Street. 
Kanti Basu. 

Dated. Calcutta, the 23. 4. 28. 

Secretary: Sj. Kishori Lall Ghosh. 

Dear Mr. Spratt. 

Heard from Mr. K. C. Mitter who had been to see me this 
m'orning that you returned to Calcutta last night. The sitaution 
at Chengal is serious. My unavoidable engagements make it 
impossible for me to leave Calcutta to-day. Bankim Babu and 
Radha Raman Babu are doing their best. If you can manage to go 
with Radha Raman Babu it would be very helpful.. . 

Yours 

K. L. Ghosh. 
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P.526 (16). 

Dear Mr. Ginwalla, 
I 

2/1 European Asylum Lano 

CA.LCUTTA. 

1·7-28. 

I am sorry I have been prevented by strikes and so on from 
writing to you sooner. I 

I see from the Pre!;S that Mr. Allison waS deported after 
his release, and was not aliI/wed to take his clothing etc, with him. 
The c10thing iin question, as you know, is in my charge, and is 
deposited a ThJs. Cook's in Hornby Road, and their receipt for the 
four packages + in your possession. 

I wantJd therefore to ask you what can be done about it. 
Is it possible to indu:e the Bombay Government to transport the 
things? If s,~, would you mind moving in t~e matter? In your 
position, and I as Allison's solicitor, you are more likely to be 
successful the'n, say, myself. 1£ this cannot be done, I shall have 
to send them at my own cost. 

Moving the Government, whether the result is favo,urable or 
otherwise would t~ke some time, I suppose, and so, if you decide 
to take that cout,se, I should like to get the thing removed from 
Cook's as soon as possible. I received a fairly heavy bill from them 
recently, and the ,next is mounting up, as it were. I am therefore 
writing to Mr. C. d. Shah (Mr. Lotwalla's secretary) asking him 
to see you get the thing out, and take charge of them while arrange· 
ments are being m~e. 

I am afraid I do not know his address, if in case of success 
with the Government, you require it. 

You will probably hear from Mr. Allison himself soon on the 
matter. But if not, I can only suggest that they be addressed to 
C/o Labour Research Dept, 162. Buckingham Palace Road. 
London S. W. 1. or C/o H. Pollitt, 38 Great Ormond Street 
London W. C. I. Either would communicate with him and send 
them to him. 

Will you please inform me i~ you think it impossible to make 
the Government take them? I shaH have to make inquiries about 
transport charges etc. and I shall want to do so as soon as possible. 

Yours Sincerely 
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Dear Sir, 

p, 5~Q. (t7)~ 
2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta. 

TlIE ~OJTQR, 
Chitramaya-J agat. 

2~-4-28. 

¥ OJ; wj)) rl!werqpl!r that J pr.omi,se.d S9/pe time ilgo to wr~tj;l 
~n ~rtic)~ J9': ypgT ~p.e,ci.aJ ~1tssia" R~lJlber, !lq. "Rp.ssl~ aI;ld Ip.,di:;t", 
which I was to give "QP. pr ~ar ~s,t. 1 aIlJ iorr,§' Ao s:,ty ~/l!!-l: I i).:Pl.e 
not yet completed it, and my present continuous work in connection 
!Witb the local &trikes will pr~;vent my doing so for se.veral days. I 
intea4, M.wever, tQ' ~Ilisb. it, uti "shall s.end it ~o you w~n ~ have 
done so. &it i wish to ask,.Ol1 not ia any wa.y to d,elay publica. 
tiop on $is acc;:ount., For I am opt SUr,e wh~n J shall be able ~o 
let you have the articJe. And I amd.o~btful if yop. will cops}der 
it worth puplishing, sinc,e J shaJi have to write it spasmodically i,n 
these very .awkward conditions, anQ I am not at present in poss,ession 
of the historj.c,al and other materiilI ,necessary ~f an article is to be 
produced worthy of inclusion. ' 

I hope you wiiI not be put to serious inconvenience by my 
omission. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. SPRATT. 

J? ~,26. (18) 

THE EDITOR, 
Chitramaya·Jagat. 

Dear Sir, 

2/1 European Asy1um Lane, 

CillC;Jltta. 
8;7-28. 

I feel that lowe you I very humble apology for not having 
replied previously ,to YOl1r letter of the 5th ~lay, for not having 
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sent you an article as I promised. Actually, however, owing to my 
absence etc. I did not see or hear of your letter until some time in 
June, when I thought that in any case I was too late for the special 
number. 

I decided however to write some thing, since I had promised 
to do so, thinking that you might make use of it in some other way. 
AccordinglyI wrote out, in such leisure as I could get, what I had 
planned in April, and have just now managed to type it and send 
it to you. I do dot know if it is the kind of thing that you would 
like to publish. You will notice that it is very general; I have 
practically no references except my memory to draw upon. But 
you might like it as a fairly representative statement of the Com
munist point of view on the questi~ns dealt with. 

Although J have no real knowledge of Maharati, I should 
be very pleased ~ you could let me have a copy of your special 
number, and, i.fwu make use of my article, of.that also. . n 

You'must'have noticed the unexpected prolongation of the 
E. I. Railway dispute, which have occupied a great deal of my 

. I 
time and energy atld ~ept me away from Calcutta for weeks together, 
and also the nume~ous Qther strikes which have called for my pre
sence. I hope the~efore you will forgive my inexcusable' negligence 
in this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. SPRATT. 

P. 526~ (1~). 

Dakeswari Cotton Mill's Workers 
Union. 

HEAD OrFlCE :-61, NA WABPUR, DACCA. 

Your reL ........ . 
I 

Our ref. .............. 1 
Com. P. S~ratt, 

Calcutta~ 

Dear Comrade, 
I 

Dated 15-5-1928. 
BANI PRESS, 

72 Nawabpur Dacca. 

Dacca Workshop workers and the jute grower and jute 
bailers are ready to be formed into respective Unions, I am waiting 



all these days for you all here, when I have decided to call those 
meetings. 

" 

Some .three of our work~rs have left the place, so it has 
become difficult to see to all matters when I have taken the manage~ 
menf Of a press. 

Within.t.wo or three days, I am expecting that a confe~nce 
with . authorities of Dakeswari Mill will tak place, I don't know 
what I have to do then, as I not familiar the tactics they will play. 

However you will let me know when you will be able to 
come here. The other day I ;;ead that Chakravarty has been 
arrested and no further news· was published in.any papers. Weare 
all anx.ious of it. 

You will please let us know what has become the Lilua 
strike and our comrades. 

With best greetings ;In<\ wishes. 

Yours C'Omradely, 

Gopal Ch. Basak. 

P. 526. (20). 

Bengal Trades Union federation. 
(PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE OF THE ALL·INDIA TRADES 

UNION CONGRESS). 

President: Sj: Mrinal 

Kanti Basu 

---0--
Office: 34, Bowbazar S.treet. 

Dated, Calcutta the, 8'4'1928. 

A Secretary: Sj. Kishori Lall Ghosh. 

My dear Spratt, 

I am sorry I could not g<' to you as I promised yesterday. I 
am however sending Indu with yon who wonlc,l deliver a letter to 
Mr. K. C. Mitter and another to Mr. Baroda Pain about the 
enquiry. Committee. You would also let me know by Indu either 
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verbally or by a note as to whether you start 'this 1Iight and if so 
how many days you would remain. 

I am sure you woq.ld b~ ready wi:b the article on May day as 
also prospectus on the Research affair. 

Yours truly. 

K. L. (;hosh. 

" P.526 (21), 
Telegraphic Address: "'G+J)1'A'fANl" Calcutta. 

The WDlken' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 
:I-I. EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, 

Organ : 
GANAVANl 

(Bengali WeeIdy). 

My dear Mr. Spratt, 

President of Ishapor ordinance Workers' 
V;nWn. 

J caPle to g~ 8ignat~r~s for ~r~ain papers but unfortunately 
could not roll:! 

I leave these paper with Mr. Abdul Halim. I hope, you 
will kindly sign the same and oblige. I deposit -/8/- annas eight only 
for necessary 'postage 'stamps. 

J'hlp4l.g W 1l~ ~~l;it9r having given you so much trouble. 

A. Banerjee 

Ishapore. 



P.' 526 (2~). 
2/1 Euro~n Asylum Lan'e, 

'Calcutta. 

26/7/28. 

Dear Comrade. 

I hope you received the mQRlise.ifl' I sent you last week on the 
question of the Peasant movement in Atia, and I hope you were able 
to publish something of it. I forgot to ask you1 however, to arrange, 
if you do publish anything to send me a' ~utting, of it. You will 
realise that the "Sunday Worker" is .proscribed in India. and it 
is the therefore hopeless to send the whole copy. Cuttings how. 
'~ver, may get through. 

,Will you 'please therefore arrange that a cutting of anything 
published will be sent to me ~t this address? ' 

The Manager 

, The Sunday Worker 

254 Gray's Inn Rond 

London W. C; I. 

P. 526 (23). 

Yours fraternally 
P. ' Spratt. 

DAKESWARI COTTON MILL'S WORKERS UNION. 

Head Office:-61 Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Dated 21. 8. 28. 

Yours Ref ......•.•.•••• 

Our Ref I. ........... . 
Philip Spratt, 

Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade, 

The next day, as I reached Dacca I attend~d the Railway 
Employees Conference and passed a resolution tliere protesting 
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against the Trade Dispute Bill, but as. regards the Jaw of actions 
that was proposed by circulars of our Party couldn't be adopted 
by the Conference, the rules and regulations of which doesn't allow 
any such things. Mr. I. B. Sen, the President-elect assured me 
that he was trying to change the rules and regulations and he hoped 
that its reactionary phase would soon pass. I have a problem 
here, as regards what I can do with workshop worKers. The 
Employees association has got as members some of the points men 
and station-menials but no workshop workers, where as in N'ganj 
and Dacca there are only (nearly! 200 workers in all. However 
you let us know about it. 

Regarding Dakeswari Mill· shall I write now to Kishori 
Babu or to Kishoti Babu and Joshi both en What do you advise? 

Just you left at Myrnensingh, that evening I had talks with 
many of the students and other workers' on intellectual worker 
there and at Dacca are very eager to go to A tia. 

Here at Dacca I had talks with many people including 
even some officers of forest dept. regarding Atia, I understand 
that really there we can find atrocious doings of the foresters, they 
are really oppressing them. The foresters here argue about it to 
impress me with their innocence and tell that our report is exagara· 
ting. 

However, I think we should start for Atia within a week, 
your presence there will be, I think essentially necessary-what do 
you think (?) 

If possible· you will come with one of our Comrades for 
proceeding thither to. 
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~ ith best love, 

Yours fraternally, 

Gopal Ch. Basalt . 



P .. 526 (24). 
Ttil! 

Worken of the ,woIl1 

l1niWlfO~~VenQtbing Weekly Mebanat Kasb 
II The lIlehanat Xaah" 
!i!'bonra for your benefit. 

lind and advertile 
.,;,t\l proftt. ta 1018 but rour cllain .. 

!Vo.-=-·--- Lahore 23rd July 1928. 

~~ __ ~I Dear Comrade Spfate, 

We M/I/ live to Since long I heard nothing from you 

II 

I and I am very anxious at presept to have 
1. Stopall exploitation full information above your energies. . 

of man by lIIanl 

2. Help the organisatioil We have organised the W ofkers and 
an4 safeguard the rl,b~ Peasent Party in the Punjab. The.Con-
an4 iftt_~ of the pea. ference of which shall take place at 
santa aM wo,ken of Indu.; Lyalpur in September. Comrade Dange 

3. Support the youtb has been appointed lis a president and 
lIIovement .; invitation cards are being sent to different 

4. struggle for women's part of the country and I hope that you shall 
rigb~; also receive .the same shortly and please 

5. Fight ror India's us by attending the CoRference. 
national freedom ; and 

. 6. Promote all move
ment. working ror a bettet 
socl,aI, political and econo
mic or4er in India. 

W-------T.--~.-------I •• •• 
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With comradely greetting. 

Yours. 

Ma. Majid 



p. 526, {2B). 

RUSSIA AND INDIA. 
'feature of Indian Nationalism which bas oftEln been comment

ed upon and regetted is its spirit of isolation, its tendency to pay 
attention to India and India's problem's alone, Partly a result of 
the policy of Imperialism, as expressed in its educational system 
and its censorship, it is . also an inevitable feature of a. bou~geois 
nationalism such as developed in India. It is a sign of the change' 
which is going on ~ithin India itself and its national movement, 
that close attention is now being paid to the affairs of other 
countries, especially those of the East, which are, in the current 
phrase, "awakening", Japan has received its share of notice, as have 
'furkey, Afghanistan and China. But of all 'the countries of the 
East, or indeed of the world, none more deserves study than 
modern Russia. 

It is reasonable to regard Russia, as being in some respects 
ahead of all other countries, and this alone renders it .. desirable that 
more should be known about it. But further, as many writers have 
pointed out, the conditions of India today, and those of Russia before 
1917 present in many ways so close a parallel, that developments in 
Russia must form an instruchive commentary on India.'s history also. 
It is unnecessary here to elaborate this point, Mr. Jawa.harlal Nehru, . 
in his recent series of. articles in the ,~;Amrita. . .Bazar .. Patrika has 
remarked that the similarity between the. two peoples extend~ to·the 
smallest details of, custome and p'ractices, as well .. ~ embracing their 
broad economic structure. Both are backward' peasa.nt countries, ;; 
just escaping from feudalism, though with ,a con~i2erable. gr,owth of 
large-scale industry. (Many Indians resen th,e statement that 
their country is"backward". Nevertheless it is true. As Marx wrote 
in 1853 (in the "New York Tribune", Quoted by R. P. Dutt in 
"Modem India") "England has torn down the whole scaffolding of 
Indian social order, without so far any signs of a; rebirth being 
visible," And to this day it stands, India's ancient civilisation, 
a civilisation essentially mediaeval based upon a feudal agriculture is 
gone never to return. But nothing has yet replaced it. The upper 
classes have imbibed something of Britain's imperialist "culture"; 
the faint beginnings of the future culture of the working class are 
to be seen in the industrial areas; but the masses as a whole, slowly 
but inevitably are relapsing from their old state of civilisation into 
sheer ignorance ana backwardness .. India is 110 colony, that is, in 
spite of her technica.l develop~e~t~8he is backward, and win become 
more and more so, until she is free.) 

Given then tha.t the two countries are somewhat similarly 
situatued and conditioned, what light does Russian history throw 
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upon India's present and future probleIlls? Ip other words, pa.n or 
will India follow the "Moscow :Road" as Mr. Normap Angel has 
called it, (J'/! will she trllovel some totllolly qifferent Nil>d such a..B tha~ 
of Jllopau, or an altpgether pew OIlB? Thil$ ill the question it is 
pr~p~sed hero to discuss. 

It is important to have a clear idea of the chllonge which· h&t! 
takeu place and is still going on in Russia. Many thiukers among 
the bourgeoisie qo not venture to give any general characterisation. 
Few are so bold as the egregious Mr. Ernest Kirk, who says { Indian 
Labour Review", May 1928 )"The Rnssian Rovolution was a freak." 
Others use the confusip.g phrase" Awakening of the East" under 
which to cQUlprehend the Russian Revolution. lt is true that 0. 

profound change, plausibly called"awakeuing"is going on throughout 
the E:~st. And it is true-we have the authority of the notorious 
"Augur" for it-that Russia is no longer ·to be rego.rded a.s belonging 
to the a.ristocratic west, bnt is numbered with the outcast/:lll of the 
East. Nevertheless the formula is an in&dequate ope, and bas been 
a.nd is now the cause and ex:pression of Borne (lonfusion of thougb.t 
in lndh. The "awJ.kening" has affected in turn Ja.patJ., Russia, 
Turkey, Persia, China., a.nd is now COIning tG India, Java and SQ Ql!. 

Such a conception leads to the conclusion that India, when (ully 
"awake", lll'1.y turn out to have become a. second Japan, 01' to h!l 
revelling under the despotislIl of an Amau.ullah. The oon6ept~n i.n 
fact is too vague to be of Ulle; it has no political mea.ning. 

IIi order. to conooive the Russian R~vollJtion as a -whole 
in relation to the r~st pf the world, it h;!'s to be realised 
that .that Revolution was ouly .on& event ill a. process embra.c
ing not only the East but the westa.lso,affecting indeed every 
corner of the globe, namely the growth and collapse of Imperialism. 
In the view of the social theory held by the Russian revolutiow 
.aries, which the preseut writer holds to be correct, thiJI phase in 
history none other than the culminating and final phJtse in the 
devtllopmeut of capitalism, " capitalism in decay" as Lenin describ
ed it. The Russian Revolulion was simply the first break through 
of the new forces, the masses of industrial workers supported by the 
peasants, through the deca.ying structure of capitalism, to the 
foundation of a. new order, which will in time embrace the who41 
world. The Russian Revolution, far from being a .. freak", was 
the type of what is to occur everywhere, proba.bly within a -fairly 
short time. 

It may be worth while, as this qu.estiDn of ullptlrialisJ.ll. iii 
-vital, to halt UpUIl it for a luoment. It is astonillhing how blind 
the wlwle oollrgeoill world is to the ev.ents which a.rt' going 0.1;1 

a.round it. Illlperiu.lism, ill the mOdtlrn JJ16ailiug of ~h.e tf,lrm,W/:!f,lll 
-it bt-gnn to obtrude itstlll lIpon the jl.J;~ew.ion.pf Europ_e in J;h!l 
.eightys of l:LSt century, WILlI looked upon at ~ with some misgiving. 
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But this was soon forgotton, and tlle world hils since come to 
accept it with hardly a. thought. J. A. Hobson almost Blone among 
bourgeois historians and economists has shown some appreciation of 
the sinister meaning of thil;l development. EveD the lesson of the 
pre-war "armed camp" of Europe, the grea.t wa.r itself, the 
European Russian and Chinese Revolutions, and the present head
long rush towards a new world-war; even these thing have not 
taught the Western world that the days of ~apitalism are nuinOOred, 
and that Imperialism is but its last feverish stmggle to rid itself of 
its internal weaknesses. 

See for exampleR. G. Wells, in his II Outline of History ". 
He regards imperialism as a.n "idea" originating in Germany, and 
&preading with some difficulty to France a.ud England. It never 
reached Ameriea at a.ll I 

"The influence of her (Germany's) Dew doctrines of aggres
sive Imperialism was paorticularly strong upon the British mind ... " 
"Yet the Imperialist movement in Great Britain never had the 
authority nor the unanimity it had in Germany. It was not a. 
natural product of any of the three united but diverse British 
peoples." "Modern imperialism is the natural development of the 
Great Power system which arose, with the foreign office method o( 
policy, out of the Machiavellian monarchies after the break-up of 
Christendom". always it finds its strongest support in the military 
and official castes, and in the enterprising a.nd a.cquisitive strnta. of 
society, in new money, that is, and big business. " 

the World Historian on the most striking and 
?nportant historical phon recent times. He is' correct in 
pointing ont that imperia.lism is nat the bad sense. He 
admits that it "finds support" in the ranks of oosiness. 

The real significance of imperialism he 1nisses altogether . 
. He is his very typical of the whole thought of his ctass, and bears 
~triking wits to the cultural as well as the poli"ticaJ sud economic 
.decay which is uuderling the bourgeoisie of Europe. 

Contrast Lenin, who in his pamphlet on tbe subject gives " 
most profuund analysis and estimate of Imperia.lism. 

Imperialism is capitalism (my italics throughout) in that 
phase of development in which t.he domination of m.onopolies 
and finance-capital has esta.blished itself; in which the export 
pf capital has acquired very great importance; in which the divisioll 
of the world among the big international trusts has begun; in which 
the partition of all the territories of the earth among the great 
capitalist powers has been completed". "It is known in general how 
much monopolist capital has deepened all the inherent contradicticms 
of capitalism ........ This keeping of contradictions constitutes the most 
powerful driving force of the transitional period of Msto/y, wbich 
began from the time of the definite Victory of finance-capital. :'IIono
polies, oligarchy, the tendency towards domination .instead of the 
tendency towards liberty, the exploitation of an increasing number of 
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· \ . 
small or weak nation~ by an extremely sm.all mi~ority. of the rich-
est or most powerful nations-all these have glven blrth to those 
destructive charas toristics of imperalism which oblige us to d .. fine 
it as parasiti£ or ,decaying capitalism." .. We must define it as 
capitaljsm in transition, or more precisely, as dying capitalism. 

I have spend an apparently inordinate amount of space upon 
this point, because it is essential (and at the same time very difficult, 
as Mr. Wells demonstrates) to realise these truths; as background to 
any intelligent discussion of modern Russia and modern Imlia. 

Imperialism now domin~tes the whole world, which is being 
dragged forward at a terrific pape by it, through one of the great 
turning points of world history ~he collapse of world capitalism. And 
these events are bringing abo~t startling reversal of the previous 
order of human affairs. In 8.ccotdance with the dialectical movement 
of history, the countries, which previously led the van of progress 
will drag in the car. Those which were' despised as backward are 
, taking the lead in this great transformation. Russia, a backward 
country, already lead. 

-Foot note: Relatively backward, it should be noticed, Russia, 
China and India are all more advanced than E. G. Turkey, Afgha
nistan or Central Africa leads the way. China, still more backward, 
will probably be the next to follow. India, also a backward country, 
cannot but take a forward place in this march of progress. 

For it is the backward nations which feel the contradictions 
of imperialism to the full, and it, is they consequently who are the 
first to break away from it. It was backward Russia which suffered most 
severely, precisely because of her backwar(rness and subjection to 
foriegn capital, during the first great, imperialist war. When other 
combatants lost men in lakhs she lost them in millions. When 
others suffered economic. dislocation she suffered economic 
disaster. So with China and India. While Europe and America 
gain ( for the time being) from imperialism, they lose. So it is 
China and India, not the advanced countries, which must take the 
plungs first. • 

This roughly is the conception of Lenin, and all events 
during ~he years since he wrote have confirmed his view. Aocord
ingly it is next the turn of China and India to follow Russia along 
the path which she has taken, the only possible path for a country 
which seeks to free itself from imperialism. This' then in the 
relation of H.ussi!t to India at pre!ftlnt, and sllch is the importance 
of Russia. to India. She is a guide, showing the way along which 
India must tread. 

Before pursuing the discllssion, it will be as well to deal with 
a point which. crops up here. l\{any proba.bly will agree that India. 
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is likely to follow Rus(lia's example, to the elltent of breaking away 
from Imperialism. But that India will go any further after Russia 
will not seem so obvious. There is the /i!xample of Jap!foll, which 
refused to submit to foreign control, but i. far from communist I So 
too with Turkey and Afghanistan, and so on. n is essential to 
make this clear. 

At the tiUle of the establishment of their political freedom, 
Japa.n, Turkey, Afghanistam, etc., were for various reasons only 
partly or imperfectly subject to imperialism. They were perhaps 
used as markets, or as sources of materials, but not to an appre
ciable extent as fields for investment. Their technical progress was 
therefore very slight. Consequently, unless like the central 
Asiatic countres they could put themselves in relations with a. 
technicllllly more advanced, but anti-imperialist country, Russia, 
their emancipation was not complete. 'fhey remain within the 
orbit of capitalism. They are in fact opposed, not to imperialism but 
merely to other imperialist countries. Their ruling classes are 
trying - that of Japan has completely ,succeeded - to become imperia
list themselves. 1'heir revolution against foreign control involved 
fundamentally the overthrow of their feudal regime, by the advance 
guard of their indigenous capitalism. This was a step in advance 
for them, and is in each case to be welcomed. 

But the case is different in India. Here the overthrow of 
feudalism was effectively complete decades ago-by 1857. Kemal 
or Amanullah would be reactionaries in India. This country is now 
technically fairly advanced, like Russia, and has a.ll the possibilities 
of a completely successful revolt against imperialism. And not merely 
the "po!:!sihilities". It is not difficnlt to see, (indeed the Non
Cooperllition Movement proved it) that any anti-imperialist revolt in 
India must become an anti-capitalist revolt, i. e. it must follow the 
the Russian model. China, admittedly is in an intermediate position. 
But even so, it is quel!tionable if she will be able to establish herself 
as an independent cap~talist country, or if so, how long that regime 
will last. 

On these generla grounds then, it is possib!e to say that India 
may "follow the Moscow Road". India is now in the full sense 
within the orbit of imperialism, and if she overcomes imperialism, it 
can only be done compitltely following the Rnssian example. 

Nevertheless this argument /tdmits two possible lines of deve
lopment for India. She may break away from imperialism or she 
may remain within the system 0' imperialism. On. general grounds 
the former semllS the more probable. Imperialism is still emphati
cally "d"''' .. ying'' c:tpitalism. Many are' deceived by the relative 
st.tbiliKatioil which Enrope in particular has been able to achieve in 
the last fivp. ye!lrR. Rnt there are m!~ny indications that all is not 
well with capitalism, and that a bigger conflict o.nd collapse tho.n 
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ever before is preparin. But this subject is too complicated to be 
ddt with shortly; with any definite 'l"esult. ,What .light can be shed 
on the question by an el.3.mination of India's internal conditions and 

developments? 

~ First it may be noticed that the two main lines of advance 
indicated here do correspond with the two Tchools of thought ~ow 
crystallisiug out 'among India nationalists. . Apart from the sectIOn, 
now no longer of importance, which looks to some earlier Vedic 
period of history as the model which India should have in view as its 
ideal, there are roughly these two realistic schools of thought. 
The one aims at replacing; more or less completely, the British 
governing class and bureaucracy by Indian individuals. It conceieves 
it under swaraj as essentially the same India as it is to-day, even to 
the it of remaining within the British Empire. It looks upon 
the attainment of tnote: It is to be noticed that practically all of 
thi~ school have given up they ever hold it, the idea of sepa.ration 
from Britain. Even when they demand dependence" 'as a few still do, 
they hardly trouble to conceal that they not mean it. This then 
practically rules out the possibility of an independ, capitalist India, 
on the model of Japan etc., and is in agreement with the conclusions 
previously reached.) 

"Swaraj" as a legal process, to be C0nducted through consti
tutional channels, ~hc ouly a gradual transfer of power and place 
from their pre~ent holders to Indian hands. It is the Swaraj of the 
Bureaucmt, the bourgeois, the "two percent I. C. R. Das'. phrase. 

The other school, which is only now beginning to· take definite 
form, says ,that Swamj must involve a fundemental social trans
formation of Indta. Not merely the British bureaucrats and borgeoisie, 
but the whole system maintained by them mus~ go. And the 
attainment of this real Swaraj ca.nnot conform to legal channel the 
la.w wa.s laid down by Briti~h capita.lists, in liheir own interests, and 
it cannot couutenance a complete subversion of its own ba.sis and 
principles. This is anti.imperia.list Swara.j, the Swara.j of the masses, 
of the ninety-eight percent". 

The two idcas represent the fundamental <difference which 
must occur within a,ny movement of a nationalist or similar type in 
modern times. It occurred in Russia. in the conflict between the 
the Cadets, allied with the Mensheviks, the Sociatist Revolutiona.ries, 
etc., Rond the Boltiheviks; in China in the fight between the "Right" 
Kuomintaug and the Comlllunists; and the clearness with which the 
conflict is seen is a. measure of the advancement of the mQvement. 
In India we are still backwa.rd in this respect. It is still possible 
for many in the dominant Party in· the Congress to ta.ke up an 
intermt'diRote position between these two, e. g. by demanding a.t the 
same time a. "Round Table conference" and "Complete Independence". 
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; I 
But the oomllsioll is cll,a,ring: On the one hfnd, those who shriIik 
from any 'importa.Rt soei&l cha.nges who wa.n~ mere n'Mjustments, 
are quite logically becoming cooperators, "responsivists" orwha.t not. 
h-nd those who r:eally want complete inij.ependence a.re coming to the 
position of ]Jj . .Ja'Ya.harI/M N~hru aQ.d the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, who openly deml!'nd the organisation of the masses n.nd their 
iu:.tpregnation with a U~evo~ution.ary psychology", IJ.nq realise that the 
that the fu.f;ureo,ga¥sation. ot India must be .. some torm of 
~aciaJis.m". i 

lD (l~ iii m(y!be thougb,t tl,la.t .tbe various political 
flOlioias BOW befo.re ~twez:e. g.rou~ ~the[ ,too ~bo1Jgb;tl(lssly 
!.Iluder ,t,he,se .twa be&as. iJ; ~. be&!; t9 OOJilsi(ier ;the m!ltt~er ·bore ~n 
.~ 1,ittle more deWi!. AparJ; ~l,l\I ~fil ~el':olutioua.rypolic1 ~der 
ILisoossi!:>n tJ:iey. ire .l:ougl,lly: U) "O:lJ,nq\:lif:iIjl\l":(2)'l'erro.r,islJl; 
.~ mbe li.beraJ-B.ellpo.l,ltlivis~ :PQ.ij.cy ·tno'l1<x.11. wi.ll\ .~p\l,tetblllt .this 
,group .is .really lone~, ~;1} ;lipe :f;low!)raijist JilOI~y: .(5)tbil Sooi$I-Demo
~tllifiic ,Wlicy, .lj.dvQC!lo~d :J;Qainly by~ri~1iI p!I<rt,ies, t~ 1. L. p.tbe 
i'J;ades iU,wQIil. ·CoUgresll,~tc,. ,b\\~ ~S9 ·by some JI;l~aJ;l 1!lrb<mr !eaders 
IQf ,the ·moderateft(\li.ool. 

(1) 'l'he non-cooperation policy pursuade under the leadership 
of 111;. G:a.o.~b~,in 19;t.9-~~b.a.s .Ip\1cb. iI;l. comwon wi,tb :~l;le .tactics of 
.~hll .rey:olutjQ!;l.a,rjef\,aJ;lQ. cap be a,&iIi,mjlate~ .1;0 :the~ ,policy. 'l'l;i.ey 
wUl.w~&e s1l,b&.~/w'~lB.l.&IteJ;\l!Hops es~ci~y .i~llega.t:9. to ~t:ogr;tmrne, 
whi,ch w.ill ~fra.m!l~ Yfi~h..Jiue JlAAWI.ol.t.he~J>s\ls ,p~mar,ily .w Vid\V, 

but the two are alike in that they are both policies of revolutionary 
ll!lP!ss-!'cti,on. 

(But fthe illrter .de"elopmeMs <Cd Mr .• Gandhi's :teaching !'re II. 

<very ·different rlihing ·and ,the ,number oj .its adherents is falling and ·is 
.proba.bly already.nsgligible. A potioy,whose slogaus are '.'Back ·to 
.puimitive ,agriculture" ·and. "sel£-pnrifioation" js .Dot \al.on .very 
<Seriously e:wept ,by ,politioo,l ,and .lieligious .dllle~tantes, and must die 
,out, as llid;~he vetty similarmovemen~of'lIhe 'Nafodniks in RUlOsia, 
,long ibefol>e ,mattei'S ,came ~o.a :head. 

(2) Terrorism, ~he policy of siezing power by means of a 
~ec.retly .p~~PI\~ed .&lr:med revott or coup d'etat, 4> aga.in~ardly a. 
serious o~e.· A,nd)i\!:e th!'l cortespondil!g Russian policy, that of 
the older Soqiti'list Revolutionltriell, it .. disapyears as the genuine 
mass political mo~emeJ;l.t ,grows up. 

(3) The ·~ib!lrp,l.--t-espousivist .policy, a8 was argued .before, 
,cannot ~su~t ,ill all):tbingbut ,IJ;ldia's I:Elml\ining Ii capita.list country 
·wi.thin. tile Bdtish ~p~. Jnd~!I noW theta is ha.rdly any pro~qUl)e 
,thl\t ~t is aime(l a.t indepe~Il~llQe.;(t!'l "Swaraj," if ~t uses the wor!!, 
;means a:mo~e fa,'('QWI\Qle CPOlptOmiEle w.ith imperialist. The anl\logy 
. with.theclosely si,mile.r "CadQts"w ~psE>j.a. will be seen .. The Cadets 
·Qssell.ted.totqe,finlt J;e~plllti.on,.~t ~ge Cga.r, bp.t manYQf them 
(like the Liberals and the Simon Commission) onl}' wanted to alter 
the PeraoDnel of the Czardom, and they Ia.tter supported Kornilov in 
his frankly monarchist campaign. 
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·(4) The Swaraj.Party's pol,icy, it m,ust 'be insisted, is in no 
poin,t ,djf(~:~t f,ro;m the last, ,essential,ly. There is a small section 
of the Party which will perhaps eventllally break away and come 
to the side of mass movement. Many members play with the ideas 
o\tD~PlH:a.ses oftha ~;vePloCnt, ,!-S I¥allY ,w. ~q.e pO,vrgeois politi~ns 

. 9£ ;I,~\lsill< ,flir~~~ ~W,l ~a.fxi~. ~,vt ~he ,~ulk of .the Fa,rty, while 
.~Jmg ~or J1l':la.S a,ctiop. ~ ind,epeui;!eJjlce, wilJ take no s~eps to get 
.tJiieile ,~l;tj..ngs; 1!Jl,i;! '~B~~PS" are es~ent~al, .as ip,d,e.p:endeJOlce will never 
be gixen fOIthe a.ski.ug. They haye iailed now for six years, and 
l,1P l}l<?oI;e pJ;oo,f ot the,ii-¥ll:w,illi,~gness is needed. In fact, the risks 
,~o~he bo.u!g~c¥sie ,of ",rO\lsj.ng ,the masses" we~e so clearly demoJOls
~J;!!>~dby :~~ .llIon,Co~QJ?(lration ca~paign, .that they will oppose 
~~ ,Some ,:.;ec£W:t ,9cc\l1~ences s.b,ow th~te.veJ? the Swaraj Party is 
,tlil~g a~ay ~J;o~ Mt~ A1asses, an,1jl J,llov:in~ ~o,,:a.r~s rasc,ism.· The 
Wr~n\ligenClil !#~e ,S~arajists is ,i,ljltended silllPly to prevent ,a 
(lo.xuplate los!! ofm.i:ddle class svpport, su,ah as would follow if, it 
,pursucdthe ,sell.ai.ble ,bourgeois policy ,oj t,he L~be,ra,ls. In this the 
in~diate interElllts of ~he smaUer bourgeoisie a,re i.nflectei;!. Bu,t 
it is au.W.v,llIsp.lpoliticl!ol ,e.xperiep.<;c, w,h~~h ;rnW!!> .sho\}'s every ~ign 
of ,confirming, thll(t a stlltble political Jlo~icy ,caJ,lnot be fouljlded up()n 
~he intE;J:ests .of ,the .w,iddlecla~s(ls. Howev;er m.ucb they may 
\vaciUa~e ,in bElJ;wllen,they ,must ev;en~\ll»lIy ,go (;jhe way or .the othe~. 
Such is inevitably the fate of the Swaraj Party, and however strong 
it ~ayappear now, its collapse is inevitable, and is .being widely 
predicted . 

. (5) F.in1tlIy ill ,~o ,be ,con&jde~edw9a,t iR cp.I\(!llthe "~ocial. 
iDemoru;at,ic" ·PQli('.y. ;I;tp qhieffea,~ures :ge (l) ;conc~ntra~iqn mf1~)Y 
'\lPon. securing econt;lmj.c impro:\,em~nts ,for ,the \\:ork~r~ t~rt;l\lgh ,thBJ,l" 
,ocganisationsn.nd .through ,~he legiEiln.tw:es. This is cleal;ly the same 
.tendency as the "Economi.am'·', the IltnCelltor,o£ Mon-~he'lism, agail)st 
which Lenin fought so vigorously ir;t 199Q-W05, and like 'it, will 
.have _the effect .of o~scuring the revolutionary potentialities of t'he 
.~orker8' mo\em(lnt, and reconciling is with imperialism and (2) 
.practical abstention ~rom politics, in the senoo of leaving the national 
B~ruggle to the bou~geqis parties. with, at worst the hostility, alld at 
.best thebenevolentneutrality, of the workers. In particular natiOl:!
!l<list or rev,olutionary propaganda within the labour moyeDJe~t is 
avoidell .. The similarity to the MOllshevik policy is again to be sCPO. 

~he Monsheviks supported the Cadets during the l';:erensky . period 
,believing that a long interrognum of bourgeois "democracy" must 
occur before the coming of socialism. As in Russia the ineyitable 
outcome of this policy is support for the 'bourgeoise, aod hence in 

-..FOOTNOTE: It is.fashionable nowadays 10 contrast l'asci~m \\Ith Communism 
as a re1atively "constr"ctive" revolutionarymovt:ment, ano there are many who, deceived 

,by Ihe nalionalisl ferv.our of, the Iialian Fa,cisls. look IJPon I'.~ciam as a possible 
nalional policy lor India. ·FacislI Olay well develope, in India, hUI it cannol be nalion. 
Jllis!. Like all Fascism ilcan.only defend capital, i,e, m.inly.l!ritish capitalagainsllndian 
workers. II ordinarily cannot al Ibe same lime '!lack B~itisb capital). 



the ultimate for autocracy also. It is to be noticed that tho advo
cates of this policy within the labour movement are in several cause 
active Swarajists or even Liberals. The Social-Democratic policy 
here, as elsewhere, is simply a verlant of the libei'al bourgeois policy. 

Thus it can be claimed that there are only two policiclI 
now being offered to the people of India, and reasonably so, as there 
are only two possible. One is that of the two percent, the landlords, 
capitalists, high-officials, big lawyers etc., and leads inevitably to 
compromise with imperialism, "Dominion" or some other "Status" 
within the Empire, and the continued exploitation of the masses. 
The other is that of the "Ninety-eight per cent," the middle classes 
workers' and peasants, and leads to a revolutionary struggle for 
independence and a complete social transformation-the "Moscow 
Road". Many regret that the class conflict should arise in 
India at this stage, and advocate that its solution should be post
poned untill Swamj is obtained. Merely from a study of Indian con
dition it is Clear that postponement is impossible. As in Russia, 
the overthrow of tho- autocracy of the C~ar immediately developed 
into the overthrow of the bourgeoisie, because, in spite of their 
differences, .1.he Czar and the bourseoisie were too closely bound 
together. The class conflict, and the problem of obtaining Swaraj 
are at bottom, the same question, and will be solved together. 

It can be, admitted then, that there are fact only two 
fundamentally different political policies now being offered to 
India, and that there are only two theoretically possible oncs. 
But before the subjects can be ,left it should be established that 
these theoretically: possible policies are also practically possible. 
There are many ob/ections levelled against the revolutionary policy 
oJ! the score of ,practicality, which require tombe dealt with 
brieflY"and the experience of the Russian Revolution will be of 
great use in dealing with them. 

They fall under a few main heads. The first sot are 
variations on the theme that India is a backward country. As 
has been shown before, this is precisely why such a. policy can 

,expect rapid succeS$. Given that India. has achieved some 
industrial advance, and that a town proletariat has been created, 
the fact that the people are illiterate, ignorant, steeped in supersti
tion, and so on, though a grave difficulty, does not in the least 
constitute a fatal obstacle. Russia was in just this condition. 
Again the relii!ious convictions of the Indian people give much 
gronnd or sati~factioll to reactionaries. Religion is s. serious 
obstacle revolutionary policy especially if it is well organised and 
the organisation is in the hands of the upper classes. Such was tho 
case in Russi!~. The orthodox Church was one of the chief supports 
of the Cr.s,rdolll. In India. this is fa.r less definitely the case. And 
there is DO reason to snppose that superstition in India is allY 
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more intense'that it was in Russia, or that it is dissolving" any less 
rapidly under the ratioRalising influence ,bf i~dustrialism. In the 
past too, sliperstitiom; disa.bilities have not prevented the occur
rence of extremely revolutionary mass activities even on the part of 
the II\.pian peasants. . 

Communalism will of course be used to the utmost, as it is 
being used now against the Labour movement by the opponents 
of national freedom. And in this respect there is no doubt that 
India is in worse position than Russia, (But remember the formida
ble use made by Kornilov Krasnov and others the Cossacks and the 
Mussulmans against the Revolution.) Communalism, however, strong 
as it may- appear to be, is but a weak weapon to use aga.inst the 
power of rea.l eoonomic interests. The discipline and solidaority 
of the organised labour movement is· the best weapon agains~ 

communa.lism, and even now is being employed w~th success. 

The form of this argument, often met with in the Anglo-Indian 
Press, perhaps hardly deserves mention. ~ It consists in the 
statement that India is a peculiar country in which these ideas (or 
any others disliked by the ,bureaucracy) will never take root. All 
countries have this illusion. Commnnism, whatever, it ~ay do 
elsewhere, will never grow in-Am rica, or Britain, or China, or 
India, as the case may be. The fact is that Communism or any 
other policy will flourish in any country, whenever the economic 
and political conditions demand it. Somewhat simiJiar is the view, 
so admirably expressed by Mr. L. Kirk, that "The Russian Revolu
tion was a freak". Or more fully, that opportunities for revQlutioll' 
such as tha. 'whiCh occurred in Russia in 1917 will not occur in .aDY 
other country. The answer to this really depends upon the general 
theory of the nature of Imperialism briefly considered befol!e., Bu~ 

whatever views may be ,held about that, it is undeniaple thai revolu
tions do occur, and that revolutionary situations may crop up even 
in India, especially sinoe, as has been shown, there' exists a sharp 
and growing class struggle in India, and the conditions of the mass' 
of the population are such as preceded revolutionary outbreaks of 
the type of the French revolution of 1789-and the Russian revolu
tion of 1917. It s.hould be remembered too that in India the 
national ani social revolutions go together. The popUlation as a 
whole is instinctively disaJiected. No such experience is required 
as Russia bad to go through, before she rose to the point of throwing 
off the Czar and the bourgeoisie. ' 

Of lllore weight is the view often expreS1led that the unarmed' 
condition of India will riecessarily prevent any action on her part-
she lllust w.\it until freed by external agency. This consideration, 
while decisive against q.ny attempt at a spdden forcible coup d'etat 
docs not weigh decisively against a policy of mass action. The 
oyerwhelming power of the State can deal easily with terrorist 
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eonspira.cies la.cking mass support, as the Czar <lid witll the Nihilists 
and their successors, bu1; it is deprived of its power before maRS 
movemen'·whioh neoessarily sweeps .way those masses on whom itl:l 
power Ilormally rests. 

It can now be olaimed that this essay has shown (1) that there 
ate only two posaible }ioe9 of developttwnt before India, (2) that only 
one of these, tna' Inueb involves a revolutionary policy roughly similar . 
to tha.t adopted in RIlSsilt, ca.n possibly lead to the independence of the 
country; (3) that this latter policy l~ at a-gy rate noi wildly impOBsible; 
(4) that already, in spite of the political backwardness of the country 
(compared with its objeefrive position~ t.he~ things are being 
realised, a.nd political organil'llLtionB' and persons are gradually 
ranging themselves in Iwo eampiJ accordingly. ·This is the main 
thesis of the eS3ay. It will not be complete however 1IIniess some 
attempt is' ttlMi~ too esUmate the relative merits of the twO' courses, 
frona the point ot view of their effects upon the popula.tion of India 
a,nd thltt of the rest of the world. As t.o which road should be 
chosen, by any individual, this is a matter of taste, which will be 
8Qtved primarily according to the chooser's cbss position. The 
Special Russian nllIllber of "Chitramaya. Jagat" gives material 
which can help in forming a conclusion. 

Many sympathetic persoll'S· who discuss the Rqssian Revol\l
Ilion, even many who read the enthusiastic, though obviolll!ly 
trll,thflil.t accounts of Mr. Phillips Price, Job-a :Reed Imd so on, 

. shrink from the Buffering which the event!'! ia questiol!l evidently 
inflicted upon all concerned,. They leel that revolution must be 
avoid'ed a.t any cost, and this is tbe basis for much of the sll'pport 
given to the timid', co:tltladietory pol'teres ot Mensheviks;tbe I.L.P. 
an~ many SimHar ])OdleS', who propose to' aichiave s1:lcialism and the 
resutts of revolution without its pains. 1'his idea is due tio an 
unhistoric cOI:ICeption. The revolutionooy historians mentioned, 
and others also bear emphatic witness thati the revolutionaries 
'did not make the re'Vo\'utionj l\.istory made it. The revolutionaries 
were prepared to take advantage of the situation for constructive 
purposes, and in doing so they were responsible for aVOiding and 
saving an enormous amount of suffering. They· were not responsi
ble in fact it is the general arguments put forward in this essay 
that these things wiU occur frequently throughout the period in 
which we are living, the period' of Imperialism. And it is the duty 
of all those who wish to ta.ke more than a specta.tor's interest in 
tb.e~ to- prcpaote· themselves and the masses •. for the inevitable 
opportunitws for action which. will be presented to them. 

But secondly, they must consider what is the alterna.tive to 
revolution? It has heen indica.ted in general terms what tha.t 
alternative is, It means that India enters and remains within 
the circle of Imperialism. Slowly no doubt, but more and ~, 
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Indiari ca.pita.1 wi11 bee/)]ne .n 'exploltiflg to:tde in world ti60iibmicir 
and a determinant in w4rld politics. (ef. Sir 13d811 Blackett's 
satement as to the iflve'sttiJ~nt of [lidian capita.l and South America, 
qt10teli iff "lndi~ 1926-7" Ibdllll will bccdttrQ It part of the Imperia~ 
list sy~tem. Mr. Bernard Shaw has predioted that some centuries 
hence the capital of the British Empire will, be situated at Baghdad. 
Delhi would have been mOre in line with present tendencies. India 
might thus eventuaiIy absorb the British at it has done earlier 
invaders. But this is imagination. For the immediate future 
what is to be expected r And what even in the circumstMlces just 
Imagined would be the iesullt? India and imperialist power, or a 
subordinate partner in an imperialist alliance, providing ever larger 
and more expensive armies to defeat China, Russia, America, Japan 
India's workers and peasa.nts, possibly a little raised above their 
present position of extreme degradation (though even this is impro-. 
bsble in view of the pi"e'Seirt situation and ptospecta crf Imperialism in 
the economic sphere), but still exploited, still ignorant, stilt toiling to
plovicm for 'he glories, hTXliItieEt, and mHitafty fotHes of their tulers. 
Even if she were' II1lIItetilllliy benefited" whicW is extremely doubtful, 
is this wha.t India. wan's? Even thlS~ the most favdttrable possible 
picture of India's ft!ltute under imperialism; can reeommend itself 
ao nobody. Or India. involved in some fina.! ca.tlllstrophe snch as Mr. 
Wells (in his younger &nQ more sensiille days} bas so forcibly 
sketched, when two or three imperialist gia.l'lbs fight each other to 
the death, and sweep the population of every corner of the :world 
to'd'es1ll'\lefiion with them? 'rbis', it shouta: De mentioned, is n() 
tIrol'e' Bight of fancy'. It is a. very serious possibility, as numerous 
eltp-erta O~ mudern I¥rni\tt'rfents have testified. Imperialism is not 
merel., ai teIttpora1'y canse of unpleasantness and suffering, it is a 
tI'len'll.CB' ~o eivifisatiol'l itseff, \Yhich every right-thinking man must 
lmf:P' to- get! rid: 01. 

It is clear in any case then, that difficult and dangerous as 
it may be, the revolutiona.ry path in no worse than the alternative. 
And apart from these difficulties and dangers, there can by this 
time be little doubt that the revolution in Ru!,sia has thoroughly 
justified itself. Every year more and more witnesses, a.nd they can 
not all be bamboozled by propaganda, ale describing how under the 
soviet democracy there is being constructed at a remarkable 
.speed a civilisation which promises to be in all respects superior to 
a.ny yet known. It pays attention to the basio economic questions 
first, and yet does more for the true educn.tion of the lllasses than 
a.ny other system. It achieves a mass-culture, in which the indivi
dual is duly subordinated to society, in accordance with lllodern 
necessities, I\nd yet does not neglt'ct the claims of the individual for 
the cultivation of his personality. It defends itself jealously from 
the attacks of the hostile capitalist world, and yet has fer the firilt 
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time almost in history, completely overcome the narrowness of 
national rivalry and hatred. And it is lJot merely paternal; it is 
based, not even on the acquiescence, but on the enthusiastio coopera
tion and self-sacrifice of millions of the c(.mmon people, it is the first 

. real democracy of modern times. 

Consider the basic problems ,which face India, almost identi
cally the same problems which Russia had to face, and is so 
triumphantly overcoming lack of sanitation and knowledge of healthy 
illiteracy and ignorance, the extreme technical backwardness of the 
basic industry, agriculture, division into multitudes of different 
races and languages; and a vast population spread over a huge 
territory. with comparatively little industry a.nd poor communica
tions. These are problems which Russia is solving and is alone in 
solving. Her methods can be used in India also. 

It is indeed the belief of the writer that Russia by its sacrifice, 
suffering, hard thinking and hard work of the past ten or fifteen 
years, has conferred an enormous benefit npon mankind. It has 
shown in practice" which is more valuable than theory, the road 
which the world must follelw if it is to a.void the dangers inherent in a 
rapidly developing material civilisation, and the rapidly growing 
ability of mankind to control the forces of nature. And it has 
provided in doing so, a reasonable assurance that the world will be 
able to follow that road. , 

A study of Russia, present and past, and the theories very 
cle~rly expounded by its leaders, is accordingly one of the most 
important things for any politically minded person to nndertake. 
Many lessons, from the period before the revolution, and the period 
after, are to be learnt from ,hat study, and the writers hope to have 
shown, if nothing more tha.n this, that these lessons are of very 
intimate importance and application to India's problems. 
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P. 526. (~6>. 
Telegrap'h;e. AdllT-' "GANAVANI" Cakutta, 

THE 

Peasants' & Workers' Pa.rtyof Bengal. 
~ 

Organ: 

"GANA VANI'" 

(Bengali Weekly). 

My Spratt, 

2'IEuropean Asylum Lane 

Calcutta. 9. I. 1928. 

I was told by Aftab All that he left you in Madras on,the 4th 
instant. I wonder that you had been living there for so many days. 
I am writing' to you thislettet to Bombay thinking ~at you have 
reached there hy now. Plea~ do not fail to start for Calcutta 'at 
once. This is the finest time' for the study of labour oondition in 
Bengal. Please do come direct to Calcutta. You will be able to 
go to different places, specially to coal and'iron fields fr~m pere. A 
friend from Rangoon asked me whether you would be in a p<l.5ition 
to accept an invitation from there. 

I received a few letters from Majeed. He wrote to me that 
ne managed to 'find out MJ. Chaman Lal in his house with utmost 
Gifficultiea who informed him that your articles other than books 
had been sent to Calcutta. In fact'l have received nothing as yet. 
Jt.seems to me that Mr. Chaman Lal had given a bluff to Majeed. 

I do not know where to write to you in Bombay. I address, 
therefore, thic letter t? the care o! Ghate. 

With fraternal greet~ngs, 
You~s 

Muzaffar. 

p. 526. (27) 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
'7. Dwarkadas Mansions, 

Comrade. P. Spratt, 
Bombay 26th January 1928. 

Bombay. 

Dear Comrade. . 
I have to invite you to attend the meeting of the Executivi 

Committee of the above Party to be held on Sunday the 29tl 
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instant at 12'30 p. m. at the Congress House to conaider the 
resolutions on the following subj~cts. 

I. Resolution on Trade Union Movement. 
2. " Organisation. 
3. .. .. General Political Situation. 
4. .. " Youth Movement. 
5.: .. " Simon Commission. 
6. .. .. Peasant Movement. 

With greetings. 

Yours fraternally, 

S. S. Mirajkar. 
Secretary, W. & P. Party. 
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p. 536. (28). 
/ 

r I THE Worker. of theo _14 . 

. 1rnitefJou.haT&nothlng Weekly ~e~anat Kas~ 
.. TJte K.haut Xa.h' .. 
labourl for JOur beDlII'
Bead aDd advertl •• with 

to 101. but JIIur ebai.D.. I . pr'!l" 

No.---

We ",'JlIive to 

I. . Stop all expl;Xtation 

or man by man ; 

J. aelptbe organillatlon 

and IIIlregu ... cI the rights 

and interests of the pe. 

II8Iltl and wurkera or India; 

3. Support'tlle youth 

movement, 

4. StruggJefor women'lF 
rights I 

! Fight for 1ndia"1F 

natiOllai fn:edom; ancf 

II. Promote all I1JOYII'o 

meats working ror • better 

1IOCial, . poiltic:u and 

ec:onomieo.der i.lUia. 

Lahore lit FebruarL-1928~ 

Dear CElm: Sprate, 
.y (l)ur previous letter was repHed to on 

your Calcutta address, which I can not say 
that you have yet received or not though 
Com: Muzaffar had acknowledge its 
receip~. There ill I had written that I ·had. 
convinced Mr. Chamman. Lal to dispatch 
your article to Calcutta and I succeeded 
in getting a promise from him to that. 
effect. But the letter of Muzaffar Ahmed 
that the articles in question have not yet 
been received by him. I conclued 
therefore that Chamman Lal has not yet 
fulfilled his promise in despatching your 
articles to Calcutta. It would therefore,. 
lie proper if you on your way to Calcutta 
stop here at Lahore for a ~y or two. 
This will serve you by getting all your 
goods from Mr. Charnrnan Lat. In 
absence of your visit to Lahore I am 
affraid that Mr. Chamman Lal would 
not give any clue of your goods. He 
already say that he has despetched 
the goods but as CUm. Muzaffar Ahmad 

-_________ ~ has not received them, his lie has bee~ 
proved. 

With comradely greeting to all of you. 
Yours. 

M. A. Majid. 
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P. 536. (29) 
Deijr Dutt, 

I am very sorry I did not get the article ready in time for 
the Feb. issue. I intended to send it by this mail, but have been 
too busy that week. I can write it by next mail I hope. You 
may not care to print it, especially as' it .can only put in the March 
issue but perhaps you will be able to to use it in some other way. 
I must humbly beg your pardon for dela:-'ng it so much. I receiv
ed your letter 'during the Congress, about the 28th or so, and 
began to .'\VII"ite at oll.ce. But I was staying not at a .hotel, where 
to finish-it quickly would have been simple, but with friends, 
where I could hardly get a moment to myself. Such procedure 
is desirable in some ways but it is a nuisance in t"egard to work 
of this kind. 

You can underfitand the position I: am in. I think. .I hav.e 
the misfortune ,to be so~ething like a public man. Constaptly 
people in the street rush up and say. .~ Ah Mr. Spratt I must 
have a long talk with you"- and many of them try to"carry out 
the threat. If you are staying alone you can be rude to them. 
and send them away, but if with friends·it is more difficult, at 
any rate. with their acquaintances.. 

I am in the further difficulty- a very serious one- of 
having lost practically all my books and papers. Some, with my 
typewriter are in the hands of the Bombay Police though I shall 
get these this week, I think. And the major part, plus 'the b~lk 
of my clothing is still with Chamanlal, who silently refuses to 
send them to me. In the end I shall probably have to go to 
Lahore again, to get them, and that will be a great nuisance. I very 
much regret having stayed with him, on this ground and on others. 
It was waste of time, I now feel, as I am convinced that he is of 
no use from a labour point of view. Thollgh temperamentally 
extremist with convictions, he is exceedingly lazy. His only 
consistent aim is .the attainment of limelight and other rewards of 
political activity, such as trips to Geneva. I have a vague re-' 
collection Df warnings of this type from people who claimed to know 
him, before I left England. But he is very smooth-tongued, and 
I am very easily led away. I fear too that he is not tbe only one 
who has led. me astray. I have said a number of week- still, 
I did not intend to write you an article on if not actually foolish 
things, e. g. on Congress platforms. It is due to the same defect, 
I suppose. I have often said that I have not the moral courage 
to be rude to Chaman's or my psychological weaknesses to 
anybody. I have asked Muzaffar Ahmad. of Calcutta, whose 
knowledge of these things is encyclopaedic, to write one about 
political persecution etc. He will do so with a little more persua· 
sion from me, I think. 
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I hope, by the way, that your presence as icting editor does 
not mean .Jhat your brother is out of action again. I have not 
seen the Monthly for some time- it was again proscribed in May 
last, as you probably know. In fact, I am getting badly out of 
touch' with events. When in prison I saw the "Times of India" 
somewhat irregularly, since then I have been so constantly moving 
that I have not been able to see even the Indian Press properly. 

Robin will be gettilng very angry with me, I -am afraid. 
I must write to him, though I ha've nothing much to say yet. 
I spent abo tot ten days in Calcutta, and intended to go back there 
after Madras, but I am probably stuck now in Bombay for the 

,duration of the textile ~tcike; My short stay it ·Calcutta was 
enough to give me some general idea of the T. U. Movement there. 
It is far weaker than that of Bombay, I think, and suffers far more 
from bad leadership. The chief'people are: Kali Das, who has 
quite a good union, in its 'way, in the Jute industry, though tbe 
actual membership is very small., He makes the mistake of 
keeping aloof from the other unions there. Kishorilal Ghosh, who. 
is:1O honest man, and very intelligent.: He "control" only one 
union, the Press Workers. Kd .•.... He is rather inclined to be 
"Statesmanlike" like Joshi, 'but is improving. He has a perpetual 
diHerence with Kali Das though have certain mutual respect. 
Mrimtl Kanti Bose, otherwise similar to him, is not improving. 
K. C. Roy Chowdhary is self·interested, entirely, and is a loyalist. 
He controls about three or four nominal unions. You may have 
seen that his Kankinarah Union presented an address recently to 
the (;()vernor of Bengal. Kishori put up an opposition, but he 
did not, I think, treat it seriously enough, and let it go through. 
He does n9t like displeasing people, and, in any case has to go 
carefully; to avoid the formation of a majority bloc against him in 
the Bengal T. U. 'Federation. 

M. Daud is partly humanitarian, partly self-interested, is a ""
moderate, and a communalist. He has the votes of three or fonr 
ul1ions also. Aftab ali is an hones. young man, with, elCcellent 
intentions, but is very flighty, anf! n9t very intelligent. He is 
unable to triumph for lcng against the crafty Dand. 

Finally Mukunda Lal Sirca£, who also controls about four 
nominally existent unions. It is difficult to give an objective 
account of him, as his name arouses such passions in all with'whom 
I have talked about him. J do not know yet what is real motives 
are, but he appears to have irresistible cravings for money aud for 
dominance. He is moreover a master of intrigue, that is clear.' 
Wherever he interferes, there is a split, a fight and collapse. (He is 
now talking of founding a rival .0\. I. Ra,ilwaymen's Federation). 
Bilt generally. the fact that his policy is often apparently sound 
makes it all the more regrettable. Owing perhaps to his habit of 
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,quarrelling with everybody, the blackest ru,mours are curtent about 
him, lind probably his political life in Bengal will not .Iast much 
longer. But I may be' mistaken. 

The mill iltri~e here is going on fairly, but r cannot at the 
moment' predici'developments. You will probably know the result 
before you get this. Only the two groups of mills with 22,0'::'0 men 
are affected by the new system yet. Joshi argues that as the others 
will not feel. the pinch very hard, they will not stand very firmly, 
and consequently a general strike is to be avoided. (He has even 
"been persuading the spring Mill's men, who have been offered some 
compromise terms"to go back). He ithinks' that the effort to 
introduce the new working methods 'will not be carried much 
further, but that a !iitect-general attack ',on wages will be made, 
probably in the spring. Then a general strike is inevitable-though 
he says it will fail. I don't know what there is in this theory, or 
if it is nothing but an excuse for doing nothing now. 

The Girni Kamgar Mahamandal is almost equally compro
mising, and is moreover divided internally. D. R. Mayeker, the 
secretary, shares Joshi's view, almost, and he is supported by most of 
the Committee. A; A. Alve. the presidet;lt, is in favour of explain
ing to the men the aCl,ual state of, affairs. but stops short of calling 
lor a general strike. He will instantly plump for it if there is any 
further provocati"m, .such as another will attempting the ne~ 
.systeID. , .. ~ .... 

P. 526. (30). . , 

SHANTARAM S. MIRAJKAR, 

JOUIl.NALlST. 

My dear Spr:l,f't, 

2/3, Khandke Bldgs. 
Ddaar, Bombay NO.1 4. 
Date, 21st February 1928. 

. I am sorry I could not meet you last night. I am leaving 
for .my native place to meet my sister who is very ill there. 

I think yo~ win have already left for Delhi by the time I 
return to Bombay. I will be back the latest by Friday (24/2/ 28' 

'next; because on Saturday I have arranged a meeting of the Govt •• 
, Docie. W orle.eri. . , . 
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Before you leave Bombay, please meet Mr. F.J. Ginwalla 
and speak to him about the matter. I hope you will not fail to do so. 
Please, also., be writting to me and keeping us always informed of 
what you are doing. Please, also, leave for me a copy of YOUI" 

"Draft Constitution·" of T.U.C. 

Please return to Bombay as early as you can. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. S. MIRAJKA~. 

P; 526. (31). 
E. I. R. DISPUTE. 

GANAVANI. 

The great lockout and strike on E. I. R. just tragically 
finished is full of lessons for the labour movement. Inspite of the 
illegible of giving offence it must be discussed fully for the benefit 
of the mo\>'ement. 

First, it must be admitted, in agreemen~ with the "States· 
man" that the Lillooah strike was a tactical mistake. In the 
absence ·of effective organisation on the line, a strike in a workshop 
alone must be in a very difficult position. Eurther retrenchment 
was in the air and against it, only united action is likely to be 
. successful. (Nevertheless to accuse, as the St. does, the 
"outsiders" or leader of this mistake, is unjustified. The strike was 
'a spontaneous only, against oppression. Once began outsider tightly 
held it to be their duty to help it). . 

But it must be said that the most was not mad of the oppor· 
. tunity. The fund originally in the possession of the Union at 
Lillooah was substantial. and it was the proper tactic immediately 
to try to spread the strike so as to stop traffic. The extension of the 
strike to the other works in Howrah, in so far as it was not spontaneous 
probably an error. Or, if not, it should have been pursued with 
more energy. The object was by urging workers in Howrah and 
neighbourhood to strike in sympathy. to force the authorities to inter~ 
fere and compel the Agent to agree to some concession. ~ . It was 
done however, in a half·hearted manner. Engineering shops struck. 
but the numerous.jute mills, which were at that time almost at 

. boiling point of discornent. were not called out. All or none. 
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In any case, this tactic is inferior to the. proper one of ~xtending 
the strike on the line. Either at the beginning, or after the 
Bangachhi incident, this should have been done with aIr available 
forces. EspedaJly the Union Secretary, who has far more influence 
than any outsider should have done this. Actua·l1y he did uot reave 
LilIooah until not merely his original fund, but the second big 
contribution received from the Russian Unions, was practically 
exhausted, and the strike already in an almost hopeless position. 

Nevertheless, it was correct, even at the late stage at which, 
it was attempted to spread the strike, and probably the big centre 
Asansoi, and the subsidiary workshop at Ondal, were the best places 
to begin at. It was however, done even then with insufficient energy. 
The Union Secretary himself did not go until some weeks later, and 
only three propagandists were sent in the first place. The almost 
complete absence of organisation at the places, the depression still 
felt after the disastrous strike of 1927 and the late stage of the dis· 
pute, ail rendered the task extremely difficult. At the success 
obtained showed what could have been done at earlier and more 
opportune occasions, with more energy and better finances. 

The fact that the strikers at Asansol and Ondal have been 
penalised (up to the present) more than these at LilIooah, is a case 
of sheer vindictiveness on the part of the authorities, and could 
hardly have been expected. But in any case it does not alter the 
fact that the attempt to spread the strike even at that late stage, was 
justified, and the the Union if it had not done this, could not have 
:Uaimed that it had 'done any thing possible for its members. 

It is probable that these mistakes would have been avoided 
if more democratic control had been instituted at the centre. A 
strike Committee, of strikers, with or without "outsiders" as neces
sary should have been set up at the begining, and allowed to work. 
There is no place for autocracy even benevolent autocracy in the 
·Iabour movement. A committee, mainly of outsiders, was set up 
when the strike was about five weeks old, but in fact never func
tioned. 

Minor points of criticism can be made against the attitude 
of personal devotion which was encouraged, or at any rate, tolerated, 
throughout the strike. This kind of policy is out of place, as it 
replaces devotion to the mass, and to the princ!ples of the labour 
movement, by a mass bourgeois personal ideal, and also in this case 
tends to encourage false and reactionary ideas of a pseudo-religious 
type. The danger of this kind of policy has several times been 
exemplified in Indian Trade Union history, indeed on the E. t. 
Railway. The exploitation of the religious sentiments of the masses 
by unscrupulous demagogues is a very serious obstacle to our 
politic~1 progress, and should be avoided by all sincere labour mea. 
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Another question is that of the "Satyagrahis" performed by 
some of the Union members outside the Howarah Police Court on 
the occaS,ion of the dismifsal of the case against those guilty of the 
shooting at Bangachhi. 'A class protest was cettainly justified and 
proper, but the form it took was objectionable. On the one hand 
SGtyagraha is foreign to the labour movement. ,It is the tactics of 
middle·class impotence.' And on the other hand, the steps actually 
taken were such as to give the police the chance they were looking 
for, of striking a little wholesome terror into the men. About 
twenty' arrests were mad~, andim~ny men', including indispensable 
union workers, were severelyl injured. 

We cannot lacking as e do, detailed acquaintance with the' 
situation, criticise the inter I administration of the strike, though 
it appears to an outside obs rver that the sums at the disposal 
of the Union were rather re lessly spent. In any case this is a 
minor matter. The main p 'nt is that the strategy of the strikes 
was mismanaged. One of t~ great lessons of Kharagpur-that 
the workshop strike only su eeds when: supported in the line
was neglected. The line wa almost completely unorganised and 
this alone made success extr~elY difficult. But even so it was 
not tackled until all enthusia m had died down', funds were almost 
exhausted, public sympathy' ning, and the chance of the strike 
in general diminished almostlto zero. It is not our concern to lay 
blame for this or other mistakes at the door oIooy individual, or 
to discuss whether it would have been praCtical to act iii. any other 
W:ly. The question is tha; these are the lessons. which have to be 
borne in mind for the future. This strike provided a very instruc· 
tive reputation of an old error in the labor movement which ~ ~gain 
cropping up. 

Before leaving the subject it is worth while to remark upon 
one or two other features' of this strike. There can be little doubt 
that the seventy of the att3cks of the Railway administration and 
the Government was to s~Ine extent due to the active part taken in 
in the strike by the Workfrs' & Peasants' Party ("The Commu
ni§ts" as the A. I. presstallS us), Incidentally it is nice to ~otice 
how the leactionary labo r leaders played np 'to this ... Mr. K. C • 

. R.C, Mr. C.F.A., Mrs. Besant, Mr. B.K., Mr. B.S. Rao. All 
indulged in propaganda exactly on the "Statesman" fine against 
"Moscow Gold" etc. 1 order to discredit us they 'have told many 
lies about us, and at the ahte time made special efforts to crush 
the strike. The lesson' i Jbviously jest the contrary of that which 
they wish the workers to dfaw. If they are so anxious to discredit 
us, that itself strong evitlence for the rightness of our policy. 
Incidentally it may be remarked that it was the W. & P. members 
who throughout pressed for the policy of extension of the strike, 
and who took a large par~ in carrying it ,?ut. 
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Peasant. Clerk. 

--'----------~--~------~ 
. "GANA V ANt" 

Official ~rgan of the Wo'rkers' and 
! 

Pe~sants' Party of Bengal. 

P. 526.(32., 
Ii 

"SELLING GA~AVANI" 

The Party's Bengali organ "c,anavani" is a~ last published 
again. It is now for the Party tOo make the best use of it, ai a 
means of spreading its propaganda, and ()f l'trengthening its organi
Ilation. It is also the duty of the Party ~o see that the paper is well 
established, so that it does not again cise publication. 

The$e things neceillitate that the irculatlon of tf.e paper be 
raised very ioon to a far higher level tha it has reached in the past. 
Both for political reasons and from e financial standpoint, the 
customary circulation of a few thousan s is hopelessly inadequate_ 
It is, however, impossible for the Party to support the paper· either 
by obtaining remunerative advertiseme ts, 9r by spending large 
sums on distribution. The work of in reasing the circulation and 
revival must fall qon the Party memb s. 

, . 
It is the (;ustom in working-class parties in Europe, America 

and China, for a very large proportion of the members to devote 
themselves for some hour~ each week to seIling the Party organs. 
Such a cu£\:om could be adopted with ad,·antage here. If the Party 
could become, from a Party of theorists, a Partyof newspaper-boys, 
it would have the most beneficial ~ffect, not only on the paper's 
circulation, but on the influence, organisation and efficiency of 
the Party. 

All members connected with. Trade Unions must sell the 
paper among their Union members. But that is not enough. All 
colleges, and public assemblies of students such as College Square 
on Saturday evening, should be 9isited weekly. Every public pOoli
tical or trade Union meeting should ~ attended by a Party member. 
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with his ~tock of p'apers. Most important of all, the paper should 
,be sold each week to the workers coming out of all possi.b.le fac

to£ies, and similar places of work. In towns and villages where there 
are no such places. the paper can be sold in some public place or 
even" f!om house to house_ 

All Party members, but especially those students and others 
who for lack: of ' time or similar reasons cannot take part in the 
general propaganda' and organising work of the Party, can do this 
work. The Constitution lays down as a condition of membership 
the performance of organised work. Here is organised Party work. 
which every member wtthout exception can do. 

At the same time it need not be looked upon as inferior or 
menial work. It is highly important that it should be done. Further, 
if carried out regularly, it becomes extremely interesting. The 
seller e. g. to factory workers, soon gets a regular clientileof readers 
who stay to converse and argue with him. He acquires a knowledge 
of workers' life and mentality which is very valuable. He lays the 
foundation for the organisatton of a, Trade Union branch or factory 
committee in that factory. 

Remember: (1) That in selling' regularty is the key to success. 

(2) That a regular subscriber to the paper is worth ten. 
"casual~"---he is half-way to becoming a party 
member_ 

And be careful: (1) To report results each week, so that supplies 
fOr next week may be ass\lred. 

(2) To pay in all money received to the"Ganavani", 
fund. 

, All members in Calcutta are asked to come to the Office to 
arrange a "beat" and time suitable to them. A comrade has been put 
in charge of this work, so that our resources will be used to the 
best advantage. All in other towns are asked to get supplies from 

. the local secretary or agent, or to write to this office for them. 
Any sympathisers who are not members, but are willing to' do this, 
will pf course be very welcome. 

If this is done- and there is no reason why it should not be 
done immediately - we can confidently expect a greatly and pr.o
gressively.increased sale for "Ganavani", and at the same time a 
larger, more efficient, and better organised Party. 

Programme for fraction work. 

Programme of demands fot trades in q uestio~ 
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C01Ig'YCSS:. MADRAS. Fraction of 7. A. t. C. C. resolutions. 

(I) Resn. On League Against Imperialism - More or less 
carried. 

(2) War Danger - Their resn. accepted our point. 

(3) Anniversary of Russian Revolution - Dropped. 

(4) Complete Independence - Carried in other form. 

(5) Boycott of Simon Commission - Dropped hartal and 
strikes. 

(6) Programme of mass organ - Dropped. 

(7) China - Different. 

Created impression ... Spoke for & against. 

Successful in one point - keeping face down 
No A. I. C. C. meeting since. 

Bombay P. C. C. 5009 Rs. to strike. 

Simon Hartal. - W. & P. Party ~id not act officially. 

Simply through Congress. 

Party issued manifesto & resolutions. 

Submerged itself in Congress. 
, ·1 

'res: of P. C. C. altered resolution, and W. & P. fraction 
brought vote of censure still 'pending. 

Allowed them to capture mass meeting. 

Benares boycott Assn. 

General decision that capturing Congress is hopeless. We 
have to be at critical force. 

Muzaffar's resn. No Congress office to be accepted by 
Pflrty mem bers ? 

bldependence CtJ-operative Party. Letter to /awallarlal. 

A. P. C. Condemns report and W. C. 

Stand for (illegible) and mass movement and Universal. 
suffrage. 

Calcutta A. I. C. C. Resolution condemning Nehru Report 
and W. C. Sympathising with strikers etc. 

P. S. & T. D. Bill. 
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Congress C~LCUTTA. 

I. ~hang8cotor~ed to:'Ind0pend4!IlCe. 

2. Against War Danget~. 

\ ~ 3. Anti· W orkltllftll!llS Ie"g'isla'tliln l :!ttd1aslHng Workillg elliss 
& Peasantsto org;mise on basis of c1,s,-;struggle. 

4. Condemn Bengal Congress Party for attitude on 
Tenancy Bill. 

f BellfFll Party. 
Bombay Party. 

I Punjab Party. 
Votes 

A. I. Pal"Y. 

Date 20, 21, 22 Dec. 

{ C. P. & Berar Party. • 
i.' Gorakhpur'Union (W. & P.) 
Ii TTidlim1lffoly Party. ,I Mf U rlions. 
. ~11 peasants. 

President SOHAN SINGH. ' 

Braterna! Delegates. I 

RuotutifJ1ll"J: \ 
I 

1. Orgn. pl~ns. 

Rajasthan Seva Dal. 

Hindu-stani Seva Dal. 
Othel' itld;vid_I.J. 

Li$t to b~ draw!! up. 

2. Political situation at polity' constitution 
fo r A. ~! l'ittty. 

Report'oi'pNlJ'in" '3. Peasant. 

cial parties. 4. Trade Union (needs little change'; 

Election of E. C. S. Affiliation to league agatt'lst~ Im'Pei"ii~ism. 

6.· An..;p:btI'eS'C&nf~rence. 

S. Minor.reliohlt.ionso" 

preplUaliO'lr. Pa:mphlef Oil need fC)t- A~ r: W: &'Or: Party' 

P"ropagandd in Calcutta in October: 

Recep.tioll.Gommittee. in .. Bengal {Hlegible).· 

Ol'£7Itlisatirm of Part1 A. I. E. C~ representing the constituent. 
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Parties: Bomba~, Bengal, Punjab Others suggested. 

E. C. meets quarterly. Seat of E. C. at Calcutta. 

P. Manifesto: details to be decided. 

Money; To be r.rranged. Rs. 1500 required. 

Resolutions etc. printed in 5 languages. 

P. 526. (33). 

WHAT SHALL WE DO WHEN THE SIMON 

COMMISSION COMES 1 

This is now becoming an urgent question for all workers 
ar.d peasants and everybody else. The bourgeois politicians have 
decided what they will do. Some will straight forwardly ask it for 
Dominion Status through the All-Parties Conference and the 
columns of the Press. Almost all of them. whether they believe 
in boycott or not, or whether their boycott is conditional or uncondi
tional, agree that they want Dominon . Status. And they agree 
that the way to get it is directly or hldirectly to ask the British 
Government to grant it. A highly ingenious way, suggested by 
"Forward" 's London Correspondent, is to ask for independence, 
and then perhaps they will give you· Dominion Status; (This may 
throw much light on the tactics of many eminent Congressmen). 
In any case, all these methods come to the same thing in the end
some peaceful agreement between lhe British and Indian capitalists 
to exploit the masses. 

They have decided their line of action. What shall we, the 
masses, decide? One thing is certain, we must do something. 
We are tired of being exploited. All over the country we are 
striking and demonstrating and refusing to pay taxes and so on, all 
to show that we demand the end of exploitation. And if there is 
one thing more than :[Inother that we learnt from these strikes etc. 
it is that while the present or any similar Government remains in 
power, we shall still be exploited. Who beats us if we refuse fa workl 
Who preven\s us from picketting against black legs 1 Who shoots 
us if we try i\ in s?ite of their pro'libitio:ls 1 Who wastes all our 
money by putt~g us in prison when we have committed no crimes 1 
Who prevents roney from coming to our help from Comrades 
abroad? \Vho ~ies upon our organisers, so as to throw them in 
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prison whenever opportunity o~curs? Who eVictl us from '6ur 
qua:~ters d~ring strikes ~nd persuades the landlords to thro.w our 
U mon office out of his property 1 Who protec .. the ,exployer 
against us by refusing to take ou~ serious complaint~ against him 1. 
We.(;9uld go on-for pages showing up the '·impa~iality" of the 
State and its Police and Magistrates'and C.1.Ds. '\ . 

The fact is that we are all realising ~qw that~som,e .serious 
change must be brought a!>Qtit the- system, of fore! n exploitation 
must be abolished and the whole' system' of gove nment which 
'protects and upholds it must be abolished also~. Thilt is to say, 
we aim at complete independence. But we_ are also coming, to 
realise not merely that some change must be brou~ht ab,?ut, but 
that something must be done very soon. 

Up to the present We hav~ supported the bo'urgeo-is politi
cians' policy of boycott of the Simon Commissiov,-and have obser1!ed 
hartals and strikes to emphasise it. When Simon Comes aga,in in 
October, we shall of course do so once more, and more effeCtively. 
But that is only demonstratio~s-it is a "negative policy". A 
positive policy' is required. We must act, and the the coming of. 
the Commission gives us an excellent chance to act,~. 

On the last occasion when such a crisis faced the· country, 
we hild at any rate the Congress ,and Mr. Gandhi to look up to, to 
lead us and give us hope for the future. They failed us. But now 
we have not even that broken reed to defend on. Who 
seriously thinks ,that the Co'ngress (with D. E. Ansari or 
Pundit Motilal as its president! ) wiII lead the masses to inde
pendence l No, the masses mu~tset up th~ir own organ of 
leadership. 

, The Annual Conference of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of Bengal in March last passed a resolution on this question 
in which it said: 

"The campaign must d~mand complete national Independence 
and must work for the calling of a Cons/ilue,,' Assem61y elected 
by universal adult suffrage which will' concentrate a~d express 
authoritatively the diverse demands and scattered struggles of 
'the massI's. The Constituent Assembly, which can give the masses 
the Imiletl anti mililanl/ead which the All-Parties Conference has 
failed to give, will be the nation's real.answer to the British 
Government and the Simon Commission, and with constitute a 
definite step fory.'ard in the struggle of the masses for complete 
independence and the sati'sfaction of their pressing economic 
needs". 

No special wisdom is required to see that their measure of 
something like it, is what is required. As a first step, we should 
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try to h~ld C:>nferences in lIII parts 0.( the country... say. one for. 
each province. repreJ;enting. all Trad.e U\lions and their branches.. 
Peas;lnt Association, s~ch Congress Committees. C local and 
provincial'): as .1 a~e wming t.o. attend' J:!indust",n~ Se.v~ Dal and. 
sitnilar Qrgani~adon$. YOuth Org.anisations •. W. &. p. Parties. and, 
branches whiti will I?repare the way for (:Pllyeningthe.constituc.ntl 
Assembly. . 

Such ~nfer~ces should set· Ufl pet'.lIlanentt Committees. 
rep'fj~sellting aU tile c'ons.titu~n~ bodies. (01. the. pw-p,cnSlt. ai, 

(I),Orga.nising' mass. demonstratiOns' against Simon and, 
. e~rying OD pl'opaganda. and preparing-tlie masses for a Cbnsti· 

tuent·A·ssembJYf 

(2) Support all workers or peasants. on strike or in disagree
ment'with eDlBloyers or landlords or Government- in co:op~ation 
witl11\ Us.~T.U;C~ •. 

(5).pr~'ing,ther organisati0n 'of WOrK61"S trade unions and. 
peasa,nti, wg{lnillktioas. 

(4) preparil)g (ar.gj!nQrjll.s.trike .. by,wGrkers. and:non·pa.ymem' 
of taxes by peasants, as political weapons for securing inde
pendeJ,\~. 

These. are.·the. main ~. oLthe.. ma.\\5~,at . ."esento AU 
wotkers who hav~ been 00. strik.e, ill, r~ tntmilis; anc:l~ maI11" 
others also,imo.w t~ ittis o£.no. USI: to,~ oniSuiku,g:alone-·mass. 
support is req uired. Ow. emp)on:rs,..are, in ,Ieag.~ w.ith:.all Otherl 

employers, eithel.' , directly Qr th.1;oug~, Millp.wJlCrs~ AssOG:i:Wo .... 
Chambers of Commerce, Clubs or what not. And all employers' 
have the Government Ibehind them. We must have our solidarity 
al)dorgan~ion aJ.sOw, We Jill kno.w,. thatoalytlie-suength of the 
ll).a~es. exerted. Ja d~re"h :u:tiOllt will r e~am:ipate us from the 
domination of employers and employers' Governments 'once for 
all. Everyone knows this, yet nothing is done. It is no good to 
w.ai.t {Q,r the.' C.oog:rc6s .. OP: the AIl-PlWties COOference- they will 
d~,nothing .. lJet- U6 get.to wcrk now, and prepare a real "answer, 
to: Simon.al'ld ·Bitikenhead". 
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P. 526. (31) 
Complete Indepen ence. 

The worke~s' . and Peasants' P ty stands for Complete 
Independence. Why? I t is important \ to make cleal: that the 
P.arty has much more than sentimental reasons for this-unlike the 
Congress, which frivolously· passed a resolution for Complete 
Indedendence, obviously without, realising what it meant. 
Thus the resolution logically d~ma~ded, as will be argrued 
later, that the C;:ongress creed should also be changed to 
cxclude 'all, tho~e who do' not wish to work for Complete 
Independence. But, this was not done. The workers' and 
;l;>easants' Party on the other hand, in saying that it works for 
complete independence. seriously means what it says, and unlike 
the Congress,' realises and accepts fully all the implications of that 
policy. 

Many have agued, espeCially since the Congress passed 
the resolution, that since .. Dominion Status". the avowed aim of 
the Liberals, the Swaraj Party, and many others, involves among 
other things the right of separation, it is as good as complete 
independence. Whether it actually involves the right of separation 
or not seems to be doubtful- the statesmari denies it- but it is in 
any case a matter of minor importance. What is important is 
that it shows either a complete confusion or a delebrate deception 
on the part of those who advance the argument. .. Dominion 
Status It or .. Swaraj within the Empire" etc. etc. are treated 
as being but a step removed from complete independence. The 
Amrita Bazar Patrika says so quite clearly, arguing that as these 
objects are so near together, united action on the part of their 
respective advocates is possible. Actually nothing could 'be 
farther from the truth . 

.. Dominion Status" is an aim which is put forward as one 
which India can attain by constitutional and peaceful means. 
Even the Swarajists advocate a .. Round Table Conference" 
i.I. agreement with Imperialism, as the way in which is to be 
established (plus a little pressure-not so much as to be dangerous
from the masses cf. Bardoli). Now is it seriously to be supposed 
that imperialism will voluntarily grant to India a status which is 
.. equivalent to" or even only .. one step removed from" 
Independence? Or that if she did, India would be allowed to take 
"that steps .. ? (of. Egypt) This one question should be enough. 
to convince anybody of the falsity of this position. 

(·Footnote: Perhaps it was not so frivoluous. Of Forward's 
London Correspondent July 'ISt 1928. .. Even those who think 
that Dominion Status should be the goal of India will not find it 
diffiult to see that if India by her own efforts wanted to secure 
Independence, Britain might conceivably come forward to discuss 
Dominion Status. _ •• _." . 
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What then is "I)ominion Status"? The phrase is in the 
air nowadays. The Liberals, thn Swarajists, the Home rulers, the 
Responsivists, all want it. Even manY British statesmen have 
spoken approvingly of, it. The Labour Party is more ,or less, 
pledged to it. It will therefore quite' 'possibly be realized, sooner 
or later. It is as well to be clear as to its real nature. 

" 0,1
1

,1 .. r:.>~\ •. , ~.l~ ...... -.,",.~ . '- ~ , 

, ' It' would be labourious 'to disCUSS" the positions of the 
'i:'':idous British'Dominions,'and itw<iuld beunnecessai'f. The words 
of British statesmen and newspapers in'tortnectidn with India are 
quite 'clear enough. 'Though \heyoo not 'at all' use the expression 
II Dominion Status ", iris evident than the important; ruliilg sectioll 
of'British'capatalism is practically ub.ited ontlie questldil. -And 
fhe Britsh official labour 'leaders' ate itntte 'with" them; They 
are unanimous that India'must remain: within- 'the!' B'ritlshEmpire. 
That is really the vital point, for it can only mean that India is 
to remain unde. the exploitation of British capital. The other 
matters or comparatively unimportant.·", They" .speak 'j:of the 
i. progrss~ive realisation of responsible governme!lt ~', ~,',the gradual 
extcntion of democracy" from its, present smalJ ,begiJ:miugs, etc. 
$ven those who speak oP',Dominion Status" do not. want ,it now. 
It is 'an end to be gradualiy arrived at. "This is I the sole basi,s,of their 
CJ~arrel ~ith Swarajists and others. ' W;h.y. <Ioathey i\lsi,st Jupon 
gradu'l-Iness? Because Iridians,are'" politiG:ally .immatlolre!~." they 
need t~~iriing in •• parliamentary' metli.Qds,'!, ,they ,.must, acql1ire 
a, ,!'se,nse' of responsibility'" etc'., etc. ~ThoughB.t 'first, _liight the 
merest political c1ap-trap,- it', is' <easily;,tral1slated •. into realistic 
terms. All it means is that as and:when,tloLenllldian ,bourgeoisie 
is, willing to defend the: interests, ,of Britishcapjtal,.--it .can be 
entrusted ~ith a larger share of th.e· work. qf. .admmistra.ti~n and 
legislation. "Dominion Status" is but a more,~advanced,., .stage 
in this process of Indianisation, when, subject to th~: final control 
of the British arm~d forces, India will be ruled (largely) by 
Indians, for'the profit of British capital. .' 

• ~. I. -;. • • :t,> V'I~ .}, , .... ~ ,j. .' :.i C'~'~l t ~':N. " 

, : It needs no' discussion 'here to showthatthlsds:: the, policy 
~f British Imperialism'overslnee the' time' of··lthe.:;WIlr .. "hdustries 
~a,V!:t been' rapidly ,established; &itislv capitlll::.m .. estedon a large 
scale, 'and Indian -capitaJjs~ fOI'~the,~6r~t·ti'ine ,l~eoognis.ed" as a 
"junior partner ". Bl'itish; ,iand IndiallJn~restlt ~ :dr~dy in
extricably mixed; Tata's,...,tbe p1emier""~ r"d,iatr'!.t' nrrnll'is an 
example, where Both: Brit$hl and 'IOO1$rJIHGapital'pal'tiCipate, in 
close relations with the Governmentl''Mtn' anailgtmenp;' to provide 
munitions in wartim~. :etc." 'T:1,~' ,Indian lcapatali&ts : and their 
henchmen are' being "quickly taught by this means and others, to 
defend the interests of British capital. _ ' 
J J \ • ....: J * i'''' . '.. ~,. f r • ~ , 

," That is notto say-that "Dominion .. statulJ",.isto.be,granted 
to the Indian bourgeoisie immediately. It is st.llittle more than 
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a'bait; held out' to entlde "th~nialorig the~co"ifstitutional path. And 
the important point to notice is tnat all, even' the Swaiajists, are 
being slowly but surely dragged along that path. At present certain 
sections are still too "unruly" to be granted thl! privilege of 
fighting the battles of British capitalism against ,the Indian masses. 
Why, some of them support even such unconstitutional actions as 
the Bardoli Stayagrah !.. They must be taught better; hence 
the gradualness, the "progressive realisatio.n" of "responsibJe 
goverment" 

It is clear that however "free" India might be in theory 
under "Dominion Status" it is not a freedom which will have any 
relation to the Indian masses we want to be free from the exploita
tion of British capital. "'Dominion Status" or any other status 
within the British Empire win not give that. Therefore we cannot 
remain within the Empire. We must have complete independence, 
w'hich means for us independence from the exploitation of British 
capital. 

Now this is a serious policy; It is obvious that there is no 
question of getting it peacefully, or by agreement with Britain. 
British capitalists are not going to be expropriated to the extent of a 
thousand million pounds (not to speak of many other losses they 
must suffer), without fighting for it. And they will fight, as every 
Indian ought to' know, with the: utmost determination and 
ruthlessness. 

Is. this what the Congress contemplates when it demands 
·'Complete Independence" ~ The question has only to be asked .. 
Nevertheless there are many in the Congress who sincerely desire 
independence r and have the 10gic and courage to face the implica· 
tions of their desire. It was they who forced the leaders of the 
Congress. in. many cases against their will, to vote for independence., 
But it must be asked, how 10ng can this deceit go on ? Can there 
be unity between the those who really want independence, and are 
prepared to fight for it, and th~se ",hID teallrwant a compromise, 

C* FOO'I'NOTES: It is interesting evcn<in" tms case; to notice how the- S\¥arajists show 

tile cloven hoof. Tire Bardoli Stayagraha, in itself an nense and genuine mass mo¥e. 

ment, is being kept by the leaders ill' harmless clmnuels, and indeed provides very clear 
ctllse of exploitation of a nmsS' movement by the- bourgeois leaders fo~' (lleir own ends., 

The act\lltllearters, Mr, Vallabhbhai Patel and' others have cmnsistently, but mistakenly, 

confined the issue as norrowly as· possible. But the Swaraji!!ts etc. have made it against 

Mr. Patel's wishes, an "All India" question, not, be it noticed, in the sense of extending 

the agitation to other peasants, or even' of helping it sub6tantiall~ wilh money, but simply 

of using'it for propaganda against the Government. Or again, wily do they take no 

notice' uf the movement of the peasants of; .I\,ia, who are more numcmus, and have far 

worSe greivances to endure, tha.n those of Bardoll,? The'reason is that. thiB (Mia)' move. 

ment is ifirectcd< against' Ille Goverment in "'fiance with lmIia7l' 7.emindars, S0' it c~nnot be" 
exploited for the purposes of the superficial nationalism of the Swarajist.s.) 



but voted for independence only to frighten the Government or ·to 
avoid disp)easing their "followers" ? 

There can be no such unity. Complete independence means 
revolution. Dominion Status means peaceful: evolution. Indepen. 
dence means breaking the power. 
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p .. 526. (35). 
A ·fea.ture of Indian nationalism, which have often been 

commented upon and regretted is its spirit of isolation its tendency 
fu pay attention to .Indian and Jndia'e; !problems alone. 'partly a 
re6u1t of.the policy of Inperialism. as expressed in its educational 
system and its censorship, 4t is also .anincortable Ieature of a bourgeois 
nationalism. Such as developed in India. ,It is a sign oichange 
which is goiqg on within 1n.dia itsdf and its national movement. 
that close attention is now being paid to tlae affaia; of many other 
countries. Oi all .the OO1I.l'Itrie.s of th.e east or indeed of the whole 
world, must more d.eserv~ study th~ lIlOdern Russia. 

It is reasonable to.regard Russia as being in sorne respects 
ahead oi all other countries, .and tlUs alone renders it desinibre that 
we should know more of it. But further, as so many wr.i~ers have 
pointed out, the condition of India today, and thoseoi Russia before 
1917, present in many ways so close.a parallel, that developmenlll 
in Russia must Corm an instructive commentry on lndia's hisrory 
alsa. It is .unnecessaryhere to elaborate thU; point. Pandit jawahar
Lal Nehru, in his recent series of article. in the "Amdta Bazac 
.Patrika'· .has remarked that the .&hnila1"ity betweeathe twoo ~ 
eKtends to the smallest details of cnstotnS aDd practices, as weU .. 
em\).racing theic broadeoonomic st1"uctnrf!. Bot~ llTe backwara 
_peasant countries, just escaping frOlli reudalism. {I fear that especial
ly those of the East which are. in the c'Ilr.-ent ,pB2Cse,"awakening" 
Japan l1as receiv:ed its ohare of notice as Turkey, Afghanistan., 
China. But even then that two countrieli are similarLy sitWlted and 
conditioned, what light does Russian Meeting throw upon India's 
present and future problem. In other words, can or wiU India 
follow the "Moscow R()ad" as Mr. M. Majid haS called it, or 
will she travel some other road, such as that of Japan, or a !lew one 
altogether? This is the question I.propose to di'l1:tl3s. 

-The statement that India is backward will beresentJed by 
many nationalilits. Nevertheless it is trne.. As Marx wrote in 1853 

,(in the "new York Tribune." qaoted by R. P. Dutt in "Modem 
India"). "England has tom down the whole 6CaffokIing of .indian 
Social order, wi.thout so for any signs of a rebirth being JVisible." 
And to this day it stands. India's ancient civilisation, 11 civilisaticn 
essentially medieval, based upon a feudal agriculture, is gone never 
to return. But nothing has yet replaced it. The upper classes 
have embibed something of Britain's imperialist culture the faint 
beginnings of the masses of the future culture of the working slow
ly, but inevitably, are to be seen in the industrial areas, hut as a 
whole are relapsing from their old estate of civilisation into sheer 
ignorance and barbarism. India in spite of technical development 
is a colony that is backward, ahd will get more and nwre backward, 
until she is free.) 
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ft is imporfant to have a dear idea of the change whic:h has 
taken place, and is now going on in Russia. Many bourgeois 
thinkers do not venture to give any general characterisation, very 

"lew are so bold as the egregious Mr. Ernest Kirk, who says (Indian 
Labour Review, May 1928) "The Russian Revolution was a peak .... 
Others use the cOnfusing phrase '·Awakening of the East,'" under 
which to comprehend the Russian -Revolution: It is true that a. 
profouncf change, which is plausibly called Hawakening" is going 
on throughout the ·'East". And it is true, we have the authority 
of the notorious'" Augur" fOT it-that Russia is no longer to be 
regarded as belonging to the aristocratic "Vest, but is' no'W among 
the outcasts of the East. Nevertheless- the Russian revolution then 
was simply the first successful "break through~' .of the new forces
the m"asses of industriar worli:.ers supported oy tne peasants-through. 
fhe decaying structure of capitalism, to the foundation of a new 
order, which. will in time embrace the world. The Russian revolu. 
tion, far from being a: "feat," was a type of what is to occur 
everywhere probably within a' fairly short time~ 

FOimula: is an inadequate and misreading one, and has heen 
and is now, the cause' of some confusion of thought in India. The 
"awakening of the East" hasaffeE:ted in turn japan, Russia, TurkeYr 
Russia, China, artd is noW' coming to India, Java, and so on. Such 
a conception obviously leads to the conclusion that India, when 
fully "Awakened" may turn out to have become a secoIT<l Japan, 
or to be revelling under the- despotism of an Amanullah. In fact 
-the conception "awakening" is akogether teo vague to be' of use to 
TIIS. It has no p(!)llitical meaning. 

In order to con(:eive the Russ-ian Revolution as· a whole i~ 

relation. to tb,e rest of the world, and India, we have tfil< realise that 
that Revolution was only one event in a process, embracing not 
merely the East but the West also, affecting indeed: every corner of 
the globe, namely the growth ana collapse of Imperialism. In the 
view of the social theory held by the Russiansy whkh the present: 
writeI' holds to be ,sound, this phase in history is none ether than 
the culminating and· final phase of the develop!Tllent ot. '·capitalism 
in decay" as Lenin deserved it. ,It may by worthwhile r as this
question oHmperialism is capitalism vital, to halt upon it fOF a 
moment. 't is astonishing how blind the whole bourgeois world' is 
to the events which are going on around it. imperialism, irr the 
modem meaning of the term when it first 

Page 5. 

It means that India enters and remains within the cfrcle of 
,Imperialism. Slowly no doubt. but more and more~ Indian capital 
must· become an, exploiting force in JoVorld economics and a determi
natOl" in world politics (of Sir B. Blackett f!tatenu:nt (illegible._ ..•.. ~ 
inSuth.America "Ind. 19z6-7.) India will become part of the 



imperialist system. B. Shah ;has predicted that s01l}e centuries 
hence the cup of the B. Gint will be Baghdad. Delhi would have 
been more'1n line with present tendencies. India might eventually 
absorb the B. as N. has done the earlier invaders. But in other 
case lfhat does this mean l' India an Imperialist power, (or of 
course more probably a sub-portion in imp. power) providing 
armies to defeat China-Russia-Am. Japan? Even if in her own 
into is this what India wants 1 Or to be involved in some final 
catastrophe such as Mr. Wills has sketched, when two or three 
imperialist giants fight each other to the death, and involve th 
population of every corner of the world in their destruction? This 
is no fight of fancy for a serene possibility as aU expect on modern 
amament testify Imperialism is not merely a temporary cause of 
unpleasantness and suffering in it is a menace to civilisation itself, 
which every right thinking man may help to rid of. 

On the reverse is written:-

Industry and poor communications. These are problems 
which Russia has so long and is alone insoling. Her methods can 
be used in India also. It ended the·belief of the writer that Russia 
by its sacrifice, suffering, hard work and hard thinking for the last 
ten years, has conferred an inestimable benefit upon mankind. It has 
shown, not (lnly in theory, but also in practice, the road which the
world must follow, if it is to avoid the dangers inherent in a develop
ing civilisation and the rapidly inceasingly ability of mankind to utilise 
forces of nature. And it has prOVIded, in doing so, a reasonable 
assurance that the world will be able to follow that road. 

A study of Russia, present and past and the theories very 
clearly set forward by its leaders is accordingly one of the most 
import~,mt things for a politically minded person to undertake. 
Many lessons, from the period before the Revolution and from the 
period after, are to be learnt from that study, and the writer hopes to 
have shown, if nothing more than this, that these lessons are of very 
intimate importance and application to India's problems. 

P. 526 (36). 

A draft mauscript of "The Power of Labour" (vide p, 5~7 

(3) ). 
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P . . 526 (37). 
RESOLUTIONS FOR CONFERENCE. 

(1) Manifesto. 

(2) Function 01 Party. 

{3) Trade Union 'Movement. 

~4) Peasant's Move!;l1e.nt. 

(5) Relation with Congress atld bdiaEl League. 

{6) ·Candklat;es ror .Municipal etc., elections. 

(7) Constitution and principles of organ'isation. 

(8) Affiliation to League against i~perialism. 

(9) Nehru .Report. 

Dear Comrade, 

p. 526· (38) 
C/o Congress House, 

Bomb.ay. 

I1/2/;S. 

Mr. Bharuchahas asked me to write to you this week as he 
is very busy in connection with the "Herald" reorganisation ar 
liquidation, whichever it may be. 

He met Miss Clarke as you asked him and with Desai 
arranged a tour for her. He intcoduced her to Tagore's secretary, 
who has undertaken to do what she wants in Calcutta. I understand 
that she left Bombay this week, probably for Calcutta. I wanted 
to see her myself, but I was so busy in connection with the Hartal 
and the Municipal and other workers' strikes that I was unable to 
arrange a meeting. 

The second thing which he wi sites to tell you i& thaton the 
4th of February he received a letter from the General Telegraph 
Office asking if he had received a cable of about 1000 words from 
tlre Communist Party of Great Britain. He went to the Office 
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and instituted inquiries, and iii a' few' days received another saying 
that the ~hould take the first letter as not having been sent. I 
,think this is an accurate account of what happened. At any rate 
it is in substance correct. He is rather mystified an:! wants :to 
inferrn yon about it •. 

Third he wants me to tell you that there has been a hitch 
over the sale of your car. Some people took it, but returned it 
saying that it was defective in some ways. Rather than cause 11 

row, Bharucha took it back, though, they had agreed to buy it. 
He expects to sale it soon, though I imagine it needs some small 
repairs. 

Finally, he asked me to send yoa the enclosed cutting. He 
looks upon it as a joke, but it may have some effect he thinks npon 
his backward Farsi friends. 

We had an excellent Hartal here, and the students and 
workers' strikes were a great success. It has been l'eported that the 
M. W. were forced to apologise. This is quite untrue. SO were 
dismissed but were all taken back next day when the other men 
stood out. There was only one condition, that neither :side "should 
claim a vielory. So A. P. promptly broad casted &hat the Munic~· 
pality had won. I int~nded to go to the AlI·Parties Conference as a 
spectator, as I had been invited through the T. ,U. C.hut I have 
not been able to get away from Bombay through lack of money. 
The first session takes place tomorrow. So I am already too late. 
We have been trying to put forward the slogan of a Constituent 
Assembly. But the press, even the Herald has boycotted it entir~ly. 
The reports of our speeche:s have omitted it, and direct communica· 
tion to the Press on the subject have been refused. We want to 
hold a meeting in the Marwari Vidyalaya next week. .. and than they 
cannot any longer refuse to mention it. 

YOW'S fraternally, 

Sci. P. SPRATT. 



P. 526 (a9). 

Dange Officials. 
1h~t>wal~ 

(I) T. V. Work T. U. C 

Thengdi }' 

A.I. R. F. 

against W. W. L. No work in 

secretaria.te- B\llletin No. 
R,e~r.q !\Q. 

C of A.= no money allowed. 
Textile Fed-- Trades Council, 

Bombay Provincial T.U.C. Annual meeting only-nothing.wehad 
no representation our strength 

ng electiQt\ o( otlke increasing. 
~rori. 

G.I.P. and B.B.C.I. (more or less) Municipal-. still stationary 
Press worlters non existent. 

Tramway. workshop lOX. line·llt.fI p.~t. :{'Qrt Tn~lit. Ry a~ 
Expp with us. M~jga.<!1l, ~ R. l. M. 

d~Jl.Ker Q~ F;ijfQP~~n qomj~ting. 
Generally failure of l'llrty m~mb@fS to Ijtrik.~ at work ....... 
letting Jhabvala let Ull dow". 

Textile L.bour UniOIl. C.K.TJ. N.N.D.U.· We are uptodate in 
cOl'ltrol of stPike. 

Taxiwaills "Motormen', uniQll 

~Ul' mgire<;t influence. 

Seamen. Union iUarte<l at Myanghat. 

Small anion. Dletl1ber JhIlbwlI!II'.I;>\,lt Q$~~Si. 

Nagpur. Raipur working more or less. with 118 Nasumla no. 
Ahmedabad no. 

Or~al}ised factory work in Textile strike committee and G. I. P. 
only. 

Bengal T. U. F edn. Affiliation to Fedn. and representation 
at Jharia. Fract work. 

T. U .C. Officials Pres Ghat 
G. Sec. pamphlet on R. I. L. U. and 
ASi. Sec. Joglekar. I. P. T. U. to be drawn 

up by Dange. 
Resolutions not reported 
Auditing of accounts by 

Actified Auditors 
Rescind this clause of Cont. 



Resolutions W.W.L. 

was dange,~. R. I. L. U. Pan Pacific Secretariat & League 
again,st Imperialism. 

Nomination to Geneva CQuncil 
T, D. ~iU Indian Labour Year Book to be put. 
(:o,n.demninlf repression Supp()rtera of same. 

by G{)vt: Trades CQuncili 
P. S. Bill. All Parties 

Conference decisions. 

:po 5~6 (~D). 
II PqpliQ ~~f~tl flUl, " 

A I\eW wave of revolt is sw.~eping pve,r India. Almost at 
the same time we hear qf tlJ,e arres~ or conviction of hundreds of 
Working class strikers in ~!l4ra,B, Cllricutta -and llomb~y, a -crop 
of arrests for seditioll anp political murder in P,!njab, a :;eries pf 
pr!,secutions for sedition in Beng~l. Tq~ Sjp10n ~omrn,i~sipn tqurs, 
round the country leaving behind it a trail (,f broken heads. The 
AsselT!1?ly i~ pr~~!!qteg ~imJ:llt~neously ~ith ~ree ~tartIiqg new 
e~says in repressiqn-~h~ f.. S. Bill. t41! Tfade pispute BjII, an<i 
the rr~ss Bill. 

In India, the lawcourt serves even better than the legislature. 
ali a thermameter of public affairs a,nd the moment both are rising 
r;tpidly. There can be no doubt that the political condition is 'well. 
Gl.lIlhe way to boiling point. 

The O1o"t f;tri~ing t~atqre of the present political movement, 
~~ ~.ontrast~d with tl!e jail ir~~t wave of the national r~volutionary 
in 1921, is its working class character. The workers them~eJves 
are being savagely attacked. 

His members of th~ Worlcers' and Pea~a.nts' farty who are 
~rreste4 in Calcutta ,doing the boycott demonstrations, on account 
of the rllvolutionary pQsters they carry and again \Y. !!£ P . .Party 
IIlembers who are arrested for the Saunder~ murder (and then in the 
absense of any evidences triec:l f9r seditions speeches). Two put 
of the three Government' bills are simply for the purpose oi 
suppressing working clas:; prop~gand~ and ~ctivity. . 
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In 1921, the petty-!Jo urgeo is ie, and even the bourgeoisie 
to some extent, led the movement drawing the masses behind them. 
In 1929 already the working class is to the fore. Perhaps this 
is shown in the most striking manner by the nature of the propaganda 
of Imperialism. Fear of communism (i. e. of the working class) 
it is no exaggeration to say, is the leading nob of the recent 
imperialist speeches from Col. Gidy to the Viceroy President of the 
Jute Mill Owners. European candidates for the Assembly. Mr. J. 
Landford James, of the E. A. summarises all these warnings and 
pronouncements when he says: "In this Assn. there are no two 
views, I think, on the subject of Bolshevism. 'We regard it as 
the most imminent and the most dangerous menace which this 
country has to fear at this moment." Such statements as this 
suggest two questions: is this fear genuine? and is it justified? 
There is no doubt that it is difficult to see (illegible) for the panic 
of these spokesmen in the actual strength and organisation of our 
movement. It is often suggested therefore that this (ilIegible) of 
propaganda is simulated; it is only a scare like the "Zenovieff 
letter", and is used, at this ticklish time, when the new reforms 
are coming into force, to dissuade the Indian bourgeoisie from 
indulging in any unnecessary opposition. It will suffice to reply 
that the Zenovieff letter was in no way a false alarm from the 
imperialist point of view. The Government which it helped into 
power smashed the General Strike, crushed the miners, and passed 
the Trade Unions and Trade Disputes Act of 1927- not to mention 
a host of minor outrages upon the working class. The letter was 
a false, but the fear of the British workers was genuine. 

Is it justified then? A theory is gaining currnency among 
I wide sections of the population, which certainly would:deny it. 

Professor Benoy Kumar Sarkar for example argues from a mass 
of data that India is two generations behind industrial Europe. 
Banking finds itself numerically functionally, as well as morpho
logically, somewhere near the level of World-progress attained by 
the pioneers of modern industry and commerce, say, about 1886 
or even 1870," The First Indian T. U. Act (of 1926) is to be 
compared with the legislature of England 1971-6, and of 
France 1884. Even the ideology of present day (illegible) is that 
of Europe in the 60'S and 78's. 

This is the theory of the Indian bourgeoisie, for it points 
to a future of rapidly growing industry' and rapidly swelling 
people. And as usual, the theory of the bourgeoisie is also that 
(If the labour reformists. Professor Sarkar says it clearly for them: 
" 1927-8 The Peasr.nts· and \V. P .... _ ..... communications." 
(See 1 2 Page). This is the theory (if they have a theory) of the 
Indian· labour reformist school. They are looking forward to a 
generation or two of peaceful progress, on the lines of the European 
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labour movement from the '1870's onwards; The T. D. BlII is 
only a temporary difficulty, like the gum with (socialist laws.;) That 
will bp. oohcerned, not with ;the sanguine of power, but with 
election to parliament. They will sit not in thewolikertl' -soviets, 
buto~ Royal.Commissions. 

The ·answerto this conception is not only far to seek. 'It is 
familiar -to all concerned with the Indian cotton 'Industry. Hear 
it also at the Annual 'Dinner of the rMining and Geological Associa
tions of India • 

.. Turning to the "black spot:' of the mineral industry, Mr. 
Chartres said the coal trade was suffering from the same com
plaint as many of the industries in England today-a capacity for 
over production and the consequent low sale price of the product. 
The remedy was in rigid reorganis!ltion to cut production costs. 
(St. 8-1-29). 

Not much room for "peaceful expansion" here. 

There is no need to discuss the subject any further. Lenin 
did so quite adequately fourteen years ago. He emphasised that 
Imperialism was the period of world wide crisis and decay of 
capitalism. Capitalism has extended its rule over the whole earth, 
and the proceeq of collapse of capitalism necessarily involves in 
one way or another all countries, including India. 

Indeed there seems to be a certain I'eversal in the order of 
progress. The most highly developed capitalist countries, although 
they show in some cases, very clear signs of decay, are not the 
first to undergo political collapse. Their long accumulated 
strength still suffices to keep them going. Russia was backward 
compared with Europe as a whole; yet Russia saw the first 
successful prolitarian revolution. China shows the same possibili
ty. It was the undeveloped, numerically insignificant prolitariat 
of China which led the great nationalist revolution. So it will 
probably be in India whether the subsequent history of betrayal 
and destruction of the movement by the bourgeoi:iie, will be the 
same, as for us to guard against. 

~he theory of capitali:im, and of reformists, is thus unsound. 
The path of progress, for the workers, the path which they will be 
forced to follow,' is that of militant struggle-not merely for 

reforms, but for power. 

In the course of their struggle there will be repression 
foreshadowed only dimly by what has gone on up to the present. 
They will be attacked by all enemies-Govt. Indian (illegible) 
and the reformists in the value of labour. They are (illegible) 
of splitting the workers rank is (illegible) commission rooted 
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away the illegible\ It will be more than any Govt. can do 
to (illegible) them of it. And in the light of, communism, the 
working class will perform, in spite of all opposition~ the tasks 
which are set before it. 

That is why the Govt. and its spokesmen are alarm~d about 
communism, any why they are trying in any other thing, the P. S. 
Bill. Their alarm is both genuine and justified. For, not only 
the reforms, are, corning within the rest few years. The second 
great world war, and with it the -second stage in the world wide 
crisis of imj.nrhlism, will be upOn us. 

P. 526. (41). 
The Role of the 'Vorkers' & Peasants' Party. 

Especially at this time, when the activity and influence of 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party are extending, and its organ is 
being restarted, it is desirable to state in general terms, as well as 
in particular cases, what the Party stands for and what historical 
function it undertakes. This article is an attempt to make such a 
statement. 

First it is necessary to mark in what historical conditions 
the Party comes into existence and developes. Expressed as 
-succinctly as possible, the present iS,'the period of Imperialism, 
but not merely of the existence of Imperialism, but of its culmina
tion, decline and collapse, which take place amid world·wide 
destruction and chaos. It is the period when in all countries of 
the world the working·c1asses rise against the intolerable pressure 
of decaying capitalism, and when the oppressed colonial countries 
rise in revolt against the increasing tyanny and exploitation they 
suffer at the same hands; It is the period of wars, orgies of 
mutual murder on the part of the oppressed o(all countries, in the 
interests of thier several oppressors. 

Such a historical epoch, ,which is to be seen at its most 
characteristic lin Indh to-day, demands of a subject country a most 
determined fight, both for the freedom of the country as a whole 
from foreign domination, and for the emancipation of the masses 
within the country from the exploitation and ignorance which make 
foreign domination possible. The interests of the masses of the 
population of India demand, now more than ever before, II 
movement of the masses for national independence. 
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But at this very tim~,when national'freeUeIil is needed more 
tlian ever, the political nationaliit movement, the Congress, is in a 
state almos); of collapse. h is as well that this point should be 
considered rather fully. All would agree that the national move
ment,., received a very severe blow by the Bardoli decision, and 
that never sim:e then has it reoovet'ed completely. But many pro
fess to see in the revival of feeling which has taken place during the 
past year, -on the coming of .the Simo~ Comm~ssion,and the All-, 
Parties Conference, a genume IDDve~ent whIch can 'Once more 
threaten and eventually overthrow I~perialism. ,This view is 
partly correct, but is also very seriously wrong. It is true that the 
movement 'Of the people towards national keedom'is again gaining 
rapidly in strength. But it is a complete mistake to look upon the 
Cong.ess, with its Boycott, aud the All-Parties Conference, with its 
Constitution, as the expression ~f this mass movement. 'It is' true 
that thes~' actions on the part of the bourgeois parties have been 
brought about largely by the press~re of the masses, wh'O have 
be be kept in a good humour. But they cannot be regarded as in 
any way a satisfactory lead for the masses, or as providing even a 
a possible line ~f actioa for 'them., 

It is impossible here to consider in iietail decisions and 
r-ecommendations of the All·Parties Conference, but it must be 
dear that the compromise of the Congress with the liberal Party 
and other reactiona.ies represents nothing but a surrender to the 
big bourgeois interests which are openly opposed to mass actioD. 

, and the independence of the country. 

The policy of Boycott of British Goods may seem at first 
sight better. But actual1y~ as everybody knows, the movement is of 
!'e1atively little value in I~dia,. and has by now lost all dynamic 
character. It appeals of murse only to the middle classes, and in 
fact serves mainly to keep aHve among them some consciousness of 
the national struggle. As.; Mr. Gandhi himself has' confessed, ~t 
~n never be a successful revolutionary weapon unless it is support
ed and enfooc:ed by the militant strength of the masses, as it was m 
South China in IcpS-6. This is the essential point to notice. 
The Boyoott movement' however "extremist" it may seem, is in 
fact carried out in a reCormist manner. It is intended shnply to 
bring a little more pressure to bear upon the Gtlvernment to urge 
it toward 'Concessions. 

Th~ third main point ~f Congress policy is the Boycott 0'£ 
the Commission., about which there can be n~ misunderstanding. 
'Vas there ever a more polite, "con~titutional" Boycott 1 At the 
Congress at Madras, "strikes and hartals" were expressly ruled out 
f~r fear of offending the liberals. The mass movement was sacri· 
ficed altogether, for the sake of the big bOUl'geoisie. Only in 
j.all.nary. as Benare,., wa,s mass feelingfonud to be so intense that 



fulrt.'\lg were allowed. 'I'o look upon ·this as a sign of the revolu
tionary determination of ·the Congress ·leaders is absurd • 

.rUs .imp()rtant :to go jn ;this detafl into Congress policy, 
~ince .il.l·wu,st 1;>e realise!! quite clearly that the bourgeois class as I!. 

~hole, ~\ldrtqe ox:gfllleyenof its !Ieft wing, .the Congress, is now 
. r:eflc~i9\l~ry all!! ,i.S:ll,Qt.:;e~ioualy .fighting .for n,'ltional freedom. It 

a,il1Umerely a,t more ,a~vl!.ntageous compromise with the Covern· 
m~llt. {rhe .huI\lbJlg .of.the independence resolution needs no expo· 
!lllre·bele.) 

ltis.beC;au,s!!Qf.t(lis tl:J;at the Jleedfor a new organisation is 
b.eing lelt •• ,.It is essential ,Jhat, ~ place of :the old, a new nation
~1~mov;ement,shaJl Qe o.:eateli, g~ving Cl'preSl>ion to the .growing 
~rge Qf ;t\1e mass~ ,for ,ero",nc\pation, ,eGOnomic and political. The 
ol<i plo.vement" ,though ,drawing its ,jl1embqs froro several different 
class.es .~f ,the ,comrounity, was ,dom,inflted politically by tile i1tdflS
t;'ialbonrgeoisie, ~hol}e gradually changing position in regard to 
itnper~alism ,brought ab9~t,thecollapseoLthe movement. The new 
movement is altering this el:!-tirely,. ·While se~ing support from 
individuals of all classes, it bases its policy mainly on the working 
«;lfl~S jln<f ;th,e peas.fl.ntry_ Intl\.em it sees not merely an overwhelm· 
Wg P,laic;>r,ity of. the J'OPulatio,n, bU.talso "the object of all imperia
list .exploitation,whose emancipation in itself means the destruction 
of imR6riali;sm, and the effective striking force, whose mili:ant mass 
action ,will be the instrume~whereby .imperialism is overthrown. 
This is the elisence of the policy of of the new' ,national movement, 
the .policy of the Workers' and peasants' Party. 

In spite.of what has 'been paid alxwe. it is often asked, and 
w.m be asked, why a separate Party? Cannot the historic Congress, 
which QOW exists to fight imp_erial ism, 5uffice? And if its policy 
is still unsatisfactory can it not be changed'? The \-Vorkers' 
and p.easants' Party is nUt yet ,so old and well established 
th;I.t 1~ need not defend it,!; existence_ The answer to these questions 
is, th<Ltthe pOJsibility .of .changing Congress policy is little more 
than a th~ore,tical one. At the best it must take a very long time, 
llAd the masses are not wa.iting. Alceady' their rebellion is 
widespread, ~nd is ,growing rapidly, but their organisation to 
~orcespol}d 'with. it sti.I1 Jag:; pitifully behind_ It is impossible to 
wait until the Congress changes its entire policy, not merely in name 
but in fact, and takes up mass organisation. not with a humanitarian 
object, as it does occasionally now, nor with the intention of 
elCploiting the mass movement for bourgeois ends, but in the spirit 
of a genuine mass organisation • 

.on the other hand, the Workers' and Peasants' Party desires 
that th.e Congress should make this change in its policy, and its 
members have been fighting within the Congress for some years 



for the necessary changes qf policy and per:~nne1. But a$ every
body knowsr.,while making !!Ome verbal conce~ions, it still pursues 
essentiallY.its old policy. With few exceptions, the important 
Congress leaders are entirely opposed to d.ange of policy in this 
directilln. The Workfrs' .and peasants' Party therefore cannot 
abandon the uagent~sl! of bringing into existence some organisation, 
however fau~ty, .with t~e right outlook. ' t 

. The· historical' function of the Party en, is to gather 
"together all the social material useful for the pur ose of overthrowing 
Imperialism, that is, for attaining the complete j ndependence of the 
country. As its name indicates, the chief (sources of strength 
will be thl: working and peasant classes, but t~at does not rule out 
pther sectiolls of the community. A large ipart of the middle 
class is exploited by Imperialism, and is '-'1il1ing to support a 
policy of determined opposition to and overthro'f of Imperialism. 

• I 

The 'Workers and Peasants Party is /destined in India to 
play.a pad somewhat .similar to that fulfille4 by the Knomintang 
in China in 1924-6, .that of a mass party uniting several different 
classes on the basis of a 'policy of opposition to Imperialism, and 
complete Independence. 'But the party in India will not have the 
same difficulties to lace as did the Knomintang;, namely those 
arising from the conflict of interests within its own ranks. The 
Indian bourgeoisie as a ~ class has already left the scene before 
this stage ~s reached; wherea~ in China the bourgeoisie did take 
part for a time in the mass movement, only later to go 
over to the side of Imperialism, and there by to split alld sat 
back the movement which they had sponsored. (The decisive 
moment of this historically necessary split occurred in India in 1922, 
and by now, as we have .tried to show, it 'is practically complete.) 

This is a very great advantage for the Indian movement. 
The Knomintang was for long merely a Party exploiting the masses, 
for bourgeois ends, and though this assisted the masses, it 
also inflicted terrible defeats on them. Here the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party is from the first a Party genuinely fighting for 
the interests and needs of the masses. It can and does whole
heartedly take up the cause of any struggling i section of the 
working class or the peasants, • and while helping that section 
to gain its immediate ends, it assists the fusion of that section with 
the whole of the mass forces fighting against the fundamental energy 
of the Indian people, Imperialism. The rise of these mass forces 
is the most impressive and important occurrence in recent Indian 
history_ At present the struggle of the masses, though increasingly 
widespread and intense, are isolated and easily defeated. In parti
cul:JJ the two great sections, the working class and the peasants, 
lack almost any fighting contact. Their salvation lies in their co
ordination under a common aim-the onerthrow of Imperialism - ,and 
a common direction, that of the \Vorkers' and Peasants' Party. 
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Finally, the p1ty holds out before the masses the goal which 
they have to reach, ,:l . goal to which independence is but a 
necessary step. It reailises that after the destrucion of the system 
of foreign exploitatio~, the only possible solvent for the misries 
and poverty of IndJ'a is socialism. The Party stands for the 
nationalisation, with workers' control, of th.e chief industries and 
services, as the baf.is for the reorganisation and improvement of 
Indian economic life. This is the age of imperialism-the age of 
the decline and death of capitalism, when all who carefor·the 
future must earnestly took forward to and prepare for ·the system 
which is to replace capitalism. . 

This then is the general policy and function of the Party. 
In present circumstances the work placed upon it is becoming more 
and more important. Weare faced with a first-class political 
crisis and-first-class industrial crisis at the same time. In accor
dance with its general policy, the Party will bring the two· into close 
relations-for all economic conflicts are political, and vice versa. 
Every strike, every struggle of oppressed peasants against land
owners or Government, must receive its support and assistance. 
The full implications of these struggles, which are but skirmishes 
preparetory for the great struggle for power between the exploiters 
and the exploited, mustlbe brought out and demonstrated to the 
masses. 

At the same time on the political field, the Party must 
attempt to bring together all sections genuinely opposed to Imperial
ism, to fight against the menace of the Simon Commission and 
thedanger of war. The Party must expose mercilessly the attempt 
now being made to bind India to Imperialism under the name of 
:Boycott of the Commission. Comrade Dange expressed the view 
of the Party very clearly when, at the Bombay Session of the 
All-Parties Conference, he pointed out that the only fruitful 
policy for the Conference was to establish a united point for the 
fight against Imperialism. To utilise the occasion merely for 
drafting a constitution is simply playing into the hands of Imperi
alism. It reduces the fight against the Simon Commission from 
a mass struggle to a parliamentary preten~e. The Workers' and 
Peasants' Pl~rty cannot take part in such a betrayal. It will attend 
the Conferen~e to urge such a fighting alliance against Imperialism, 
and to expose the reactionary anci' compromising nature of the 
bourgeois Parties, which strike the fight. The Party cannot take 
part in drafting a constitution for the division of power between 
the Indian and the British bourgeoisie. It has before it the more 
important work of fighting for independence. 
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P. 526. (42). 

Dear Ph~I\. 3-1-29 

It is a very long time since you had a letter from me and 
also v"ery long since 1 heard from you. I hope that·even' now as 
ve shall be.able to keep closer in touch with one another as I am 
very desirous of hearing your .opinion on things in general and. am 
equally ready to tell you about anything in which you may be 
interested over here. 

At the moment my thirst of news must be greater than 
yours <:ould possibly be. fOl" we are just getting the snippets of 
tekgraphic infocmation about the happenings in Congress week 
which appear in the ordinarrpress here and just saw to what the 
appetite without satisfying it. It is a greater pity that you could 
not arrange 'to let us have telegrams for our press as just now there 
is a keen desire to know what is the situation and our press has 
nothing to go on. It is already January 3 and I have not seen a 
single report as to what happened at the A. I. T. U. C., to say 
nothing of the latter meetings. Could not something be arranged 
about such things? Would you not please really go into the matter 
carefully and let me know what could be done & whether general 
assistance from the press here would be required and how·much 
and who would undertake to send the messages ( say to S. W. ) 
& what exactly stands in the way of anything.being dond 

I regret to say that copies of the long statement arrived at 
after a full discussion of the colonial questions at Manchester are 
not yet out of the press. In a few. days at most I nope that it will 
be possible to get you the copies, and I hope also that you will let 
me know when you have received them. 

As you will have gathered from the press, the Party is having 
a.very difficult struggle just now. While the new policy already 
meets with heavy opposition. in the Labour Party and can· only make 

. headWay by energetic action, the party has to meet at the same 
time a serious offensive in the trade unions. The debate on the 
question of paying the political levy will be waged very fiercely at 
the coming congress and the question of the left wing also will 
demand a thorough re-examination. The difference of opinion (lll 

these two subjects alone is an indication how little firmly established 
the new line is as yet. I hope you are keeping in touch with events 
over here. 

'15 

Yours 
C 



P.526. H3t 

De~r PhiHp, . 

I 'feel that i ml1!tt send you just aline to say that t oope that 
you are in good spirits and to eKpFess my appreciation of your 
hard working 'endeavours. 

Your letter in Forw3.J:d was very good and should help in the 
general 'campaign. it fsa pity only that their leadec- writer will 
'confuSe the expression of the leaders with the ~haracter of the whole 
crass and thereby draw just the 'same Wrong monl always that they 
~re a.1I tarred with the same brush. 

Vou. w.rn have "'OooB the'sigl)ifieant.,emarks of Subash at the 
'MahlHllslltara . ConfeRllee. They 'need de",1 ing with and 'reply for 
ther are very indicative-of tbB,much boomed new 1.eadttr& '>f the Con
gress. In'geaelal YOllr r(~marks abQl1t-F3seims were . ..ery much in 
p1cwe. :But SlJbash'lnp~l!"WI!-II:reVe3Iing QIi to the whole character 
of tlulaavaoo.ed oouFge,,,atiOn;llisti. Their hilitQrical role is still and 
alwa~ the Ik1me-asthat Oot the great C.R. Pas, to take up the cause 
df the (massf!s . in ortier tq . betrAY them. Their concern for the 
9S per'"Ctlnt is-merely ~ft of tJ,.e defence pf their class interest and 
to divert stille~l\4 ~t.ory th.e rising movement of the S:1,me 98 per 
cel)t. Vet in your remarks on Labour and Swaraj for the sub-Cttee, 
you aare to' speak of the 'Congress lI.S .. the anti-imperialist organisa
~ion 6rthe middle classes" It is necessary to point OItt always that 
Congress'ls the organ of the bGutgeoisie, that its anti.imperialist 
role is litrictly'limlted and that we have not to ally ourselves with 
it but to use it as· an arena in which to -fight i)lIr enemies and to 

fflalt~ 'propliglJndA- fQr J(, independent aims. F\l.rthermore, I 
think . ~hat the idel1 of CAPtlJring the Congress is an illusion. I 
I willlikc your opinum on thi~. I flQte also a terrible statement in 
the E/Cecutive rl!Port of the 'Bellga1 W. P. P. that we are not 
aga~t t~ -SW3fllj rarty bec!l!Jsc' it is bourgeois. .This wants 
~learjp.g \Jp. All thetim!l J think we need to put more and more 
~tr~s~ I)n QUi' independent rQlot ~hat is the only way forward. We 
II,I'I'! pPt a left wing, we ant" new force. 

I !iee you have become the leader of a trade union. I hesi
tate to congratulate you because liee enormous :dangers of our 
following in the same path as the old gang and putting ourselves 
forward as representing the workers. Unless we can get committees 
and leaders from out of the ranks of the workers' themselves, 
all our work will go for nothing. You know too much to reply to 
me like Bhuvan and Co. that the workers are cattle and are 
incapable of doing anything fa.r themselves. Those who have that 
opinion should keep away from the workers movement. Seriously. 
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I have been rather more 'than unhappy because I read in the 
papers, in Bombay especially, of all sorts of committees being 
set up, alw~ys with ,the old familiar names 'and 'with not even a 
single, worker in addition. I think we are making a tremendous 
mistakt:,. The task of those of us who are not workers is. primarily 
to help forward from below and not to take the leadership in 

, bur own hands. The whole of this strugge in the T. U.C. Council 
is very nearly a force, because it is only a sham fight between 
leaders and not' of the masses. This is a slightly different point 
but it is part of the same thing. How is it, I ask you, that we 
have got a stronger ,position insid!! the T. U. C. than in almost 
any other T. U. movement in the world and yet there is no 
movement. Because we have got our position without fighting 
and therefore they mean nothing. The present wave of activity 
gives us a wonderful unexampled opportunity to bring forward the 
workers themselves, to be behind them in giving them the leaderhip, 
to build real committees with roots in the masses, to help the 
creation of the workers own movement. That is a much more 
difficult things than coming forward as the representative of 'n' 
different trade unions all of which are in your pocket (I am not 
speaking of you personally), but it is a thing on which the effec· 
tiveness of the work do~e will depend. 

I have been rather led into writing at greater length 
than I intend by touching on this, but it is such vit1L1 importance 
that I could not help it. I will write more later on. I have been 
away for some while and that is why I have been such ,a bad cor' 
respondent. I am afraid that there is very little news from home 
that I can tell you. I met Jack the other day and he had a lot to 
tell me but I have not time ,to write about it here. 

You will have heard already that the young fellows are' 
going to meet in Manchester in August, It is a sine qua non that 
one of your crowd should come over for it; if possible a real f~ctory 
rank and filer who knows what's what. That is a job for you 
to bring to light such a' one I 

The weather here has been pretty awful. It is pouring 
now while I write this. Yet I eXPect that you would welcome it . 
as a change from the tropics. I hope that is not hitting you too 
hird and that your health remains good. 

Wishing .you all the best. 
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Please forward. 

Dear Philip, 

I Ws,s- very sOlry to hen.r bom your lills~ !'etter 00'" aJreMy 
sometime back thlLt you have peen 8u1i.ering from ba.d. health, Thtf 
~ymptoms that YOIl described sound- ratheJ: a.larming and :r; hope 1IhaD 
you are taking aU possible pl'ecautions. . YOIl mRllt have haa a. very 
strenuous time recently and' I hope tha.1r a.& 8OGln. a.s the, hoI; wea.thel" 
comes this year you. will be able tao go' into, the. hill Bud, take u. real 
well earned rest .. This might also give yau an oppo~tunity to do 
some writing and I am sure that in that way alone you are in 110 

position to confer an inestimable benefit on your fellow men. I 
would like to speak to youi' parents IIobout this. What do you think 
about it yourself ,? 

We are anxiously aw!i.itingyour iNlcouhlr of the many different 
corigresses in which you must ha.ve takeri part recerllfly: Not a word' 
has appeared in the newspapers he~ of what 'Wa" deoided at t'he' 
T;U .C. not to speak bf-the other meetingS' which were held in con
junction with the National Congress. !t is essentia.l tlilLt' you' 
should give us a real first hand review of events. 

So far as I can judge from British newspa,per teltlgl'lUtlB, the 
reactionaries seem to have carried off the Victory if IL barren one' in 
the Congress. The effect is that nothing will be done in the wa.y of 
getting a move oU for another year. lh effect the decision about the' 
Nehru report does go back on the independepence resolution; Still, 
nothing very much is to be' expected from IL movement led. by' the' 
petty bourgeois crowd. Their inner desire is to take the wind out of 
the saillj of the W.P.P. but in practice they will, only expose them
selves in so doing. Of course. we. cannot blame them for not really 
understanding the situation, not even for being direct repr~sentativ:es 
of Indian capitalism, as seen, for instanGle, in. the remarkable (!Llld, 
windy) progra.mme' of the Bengal Independence League, but we can 
blame them if 'they do not even ta.ke lLotion i>utheir oW'll progtamme 
or if it definitely re~e8ents a piece of' bluff like the' talk a.bout" 
abolition of Ja.ndlordism. 

Thore was an article in the G.V. a little while back (about October) 
on the trouble at the root 'of Indian trade unionism. It was astonish
ing to find that this dealt not with the fact of outside leadership but 
with the character of the leaders and actually declared that the main 
task of the W.P.P'-was to warn the workers against the wrong type 
of leaders. It puts forward th~ old ugnment that the workers are 
afraid of victimisation and therefore will not take responsible posi
tions, but instead of concluding that the task must be td get this 
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issue of victimisation foullhh ~ut ~" won, in merely cOllCludes "hence 
, up to the present we ca.nnot do wtth:otIt outside help". This seems

to indicate'tha.t. more figh~?-g on trus. issue ,is necess~>; j,i ljIuch 
statemel!tsta.ll be made by 80 respon,sibl.e- etgail. The reasorls are 
different but the conclusion in the art~cle is much the same 80S that 
of the reactionaries, for instanc~ Shiva :Sao iec:en.tiy OD. the necessity 
of outsiders. 

The results of the conference of the W.P.P. are awaited with 
the grea.besltexpeetanOj. The VJay iorw~id here' M lUll oi cliffi-oUi~ 
ties and they are not made ~SIJ by aha atitemp~a of the Independence 
Leaguers. Nevertheless I think that there is a very real danger of 
the petty bourgoeois elements getting hold of the W.P.P. in its form so 
fa.r and I sincerely hope that the wor'lting olti.s~ elements at the 
conference did find some lhea,lis 6f OOlllbatting ~his danger. 

Please write to' me oii th~ ana' aYs() l~t me know about your 
healbh~ i: am'still wari.-ting to'hea.r yOUr suggestions about arranging 
for a supply of telegraphio news to the press ov~ here. r hope thall 
will get this letter but I do not know. to what a.ddress I oqght to 
"'rite; 

Best regards. 

G.B.S. 
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LABOUR .MONTHLY 
A Malfazine of International Labour. 

Editor: R. PALME DUTT. 

Editorial & PulJlishinlf Olfiees: 

162 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON; S. W. I. 

Dear Spratt, 

Telephone: Sloane 54'l2. 

November 30 J927., 
PHILIP SPRATT, . 

c/o All-India T. U. C., 
Servants of India Society, 

Sandhurst Road, Girgaon, Bombay. 

I have to write and ask' if you would be so good as to try 
and write, or perhaps to get' for us, an article for the Labour 
Monthly on political imprisonemnt and political repression 
generally in India. 

If, however, you would prefer to write an article on some 
other subject, please do so, by all means. For ins'tance, you might 
like, to deal with the National Congress and its line of development, 
though it is doubtful whether anything on this could be'done so that 
it would reach us in time for the February issue. It would be 
best if you could manage to wire length and date of arrival before
hand. We should like' to have something by you before the March 
issue. I hope it wilT be possible for you to send your mss. very 
soon. 

Heartiest congrats on your great triumph. Everybody I 
know who has ever met you is delighted and especially rejoices 
over your T. U. C. appointment. ~~ . ' 
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Wishing you all the best, 

Yours,. 

D. P. Dutt. 

(Acting Editor.) 
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Dear RobiD, 

Bomhay. 

9/3/28. 

I must aplogise for not having written to you for many 
months. I had intended-but I hesitate to speak of my intentions. 
The fact is that I have been falling into a worse and worse state of 
disorganisation, and I must make a serious effort to. recover from. 
it. As you have probably gathered, organisation is .not a strong 
point in the Indian labour movement, except iIl'a .. ·very narrow 
sense. And instead of improving things to any extent, 1 have 
succumbed to the insidious atmosphere of inefficieil(:.y. 

I believe all the invaders of India, before the British, did 
the same kind of thing, as Miss Mayo says 

I have made a great effort, and recovered some of my goods 
from Chamanlal. This is in itself, I am tC!ld, a remarkable feat. I 
had to go to Lahore to do it but I am not satisied. Most of the 
clothing has come back, but only a rather miserable remnant of my 
books, and none of my much prized documents. All the rarer a'nd 
and more useful books have been kept by him. All the earlier, and 
now unobtainable, numbers of the AITU Bulletin-I had by 'great 
labour, acquired nearly a complete set;andmost oi the eaflier T. U·, 
& T. U. C. reports_Iso in most cases to be obtained only by 
chance, have gone. He has stolen ~nn's earlier.bookon a Deccan 
Vlllage, definitely a "rare book" by now? PiIlai's Indian· Econo
miC5, B. Narain's "Population" Hunter's" Indian Empire" i Brough
ton's "Labour in India" Panditrar's "Bengal Delta", The Indian 
workmen's Compensation Act, Merchant shipping Act.· These 
happen to occur to me but there are dozens of other. It is a curious 
thing that he had not got them himselL 
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Dear Spratt, 

Telephon,: Sloane 54<12. 

November 30 1927., 
PHILIP SPRATT, . 

c/o All-India T. U'. C., 
Servants of India Society, 

Sandhurst Road, Girgaon, Bombay. 

I have, to write and ask if you would be so good as to try 
and write, or perhaps to get' for us, an article for the Labour 
Monthly on political imprisonemnt and political repression 
generally in India. 

If, however, you would prefer to write an article on some 
other subject, please do so, by all means. For instance, you might 
like. to deal with the National Congress and its line of development, 
though it is doubtful whether anything on this could be'done so that 
it would reach us in time for the February issue. It would be 
best if you could manage to wire length and date of arrival before
hand. We should like'to have something by you before the March 
issue. I hope it wiIr be possible for you to send your mss. very 
soon. 

Heartiest congrats on your great triumph. Everybody I 
know who has ever met you is delighted and especially rejoices 
over your T. U. C. appointmetlt.:'-' . ' 
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Wishing yo~ all the best, 

Yours,. 

D. P. Dutt. 

(Acting Editor.) 
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Dear RobiD, 

Bombay. 

9/3/28. 

I must aplogise for not having written to you for many 
-months. I had intended-but r hesitate to speak of my intentions. 
The fact is that I have been falling into a worse and worse state of 
disorganisation, and 1 must make a serious etIort to recover from 
it. As you have probably gathered, organisation is -Dot a strong 
point in the Indian labour movement, except in 'a _ .-very narrow 
sense. And instead of improving things to any extent, I have 
succumbed to the insidious atmosphere of inefficienc:y. 

I believe all the invaders of India, before the British, did 
the same kind of thing, as Miss Mayo says 

I have made a great effort, and recovered some of my goods 
from Chamanlal. This is in itself, I am tCild, a remarkable feat. I 
had to go to Lahore to do it but I am not satis~. Most of the 
clothing has come back, but only a rather miserabl~ remnant of my 
books, and none of my much prized documents. All the rarer and 
and more useful books have been kept by him. All the earlier, and 
now unobtainable, numbers of the AITU Bulletin-I had by -great 
labour, acquired nearly a complete set;and,most at the earlier T. U-. 
& T. U. C. reports-also in most cases to be obtained only by 
chance, have gone. He has stolen Mann's earlier-book on a Deccan 
Village, definitely a "rare book" by now? PiIlai's Indian, Econo
mica, B. Narain's "Population" Hunter's" Indian Empire"; Brough
ton's "Labour in India" Panditrar's "J3engal Delta". The Indian 
workmen's Compensation Act, Merchant shipping Act. ~ These 
happen to occur to me but there are dozens of other. It is & curious 
thing that he had. not got them himself. 
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THE 

Workers of the world 

~nite! JOU have nothing Week1y Mehanat Kash 
"The 1IIehanat X •• h" 
laboun for your benellt. 

Bead IUld advertise 
with prollt. to 108e but JOur chains 

No.--- Lahore the 10th Feby. 1928. 

9..~ ~~~ My ;::: ie~::a!\and yesterday morning. 
-- In reply thereto, I may point out that I 

We 'Kill lire to know as well as you do that the things 
were never despatched to ·you. I have 

1. Stopall exploitation calIed at him more than once and have 
of man by man; 

made every effort but to no avail. I think 
2. Help the organisation if you come here yourself, you may succeed 

and safeguard the rights in recovering the things in. question, as he 
and interests or the pea- . ' 

tOld me that he had sent "the things, and sants and workers or India; 
when I said that they were not in receipt 

3. Support the youth by you, he promised to investigate. which 
movement; he never d {d. 

4. Struggle ror women's 
rights; 'We have learnt the news about the strike 

in the papers. Thanks to you and our 
S. Fight' ror lridia's other comrades that the strike WAS.,.a. 

national rreedom ; and 

I 6. Promote all move
ments working for a better 
social, political and econo
mic order in India. 

success. The papers say that the dismissed 
element is reinstated and consequently the 
Hartal is over. You will, perhaps, be free 
by this time and I hope to see you very 
soon. The workers of the Dhariwal mills lll-----,..---..,.--__ II! have gone on strike and their success does 

•• •• not seem probable. Your presence on the 
lil~~;~1iI occasion may do a great deal of good to the 

cause of these workers. Nothing practicle 
has been done by our lo!=allabour leaders. 

Comrade Shafik apeared here all of a 
sudden the other day. 

He proposes to proceed to Delhi on 
the 11th instant. He is expected to return 
to Lahore on or about the 19th. I intend 
to leave. for Peshawar on the 12th instant 
and shall be back in Lahore by the 18th 
I hope that you will also arrive at Lahore 
by this time. Comrade Shafik offers his 
comradely greetings to all of you. 
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With Com. greetings to all, 
Fraternally yours, 

M. A. kla;id. 
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AFFILIATION TO T. U. C. 

. Reactionary· 
Class opened-3 trien regularly. 

after strike began collapsed. 

Nationalism.-Norman etc. 

Ind. 

OTgam. 

Theosophy. 

Youth organ to be formed. necessary. 
Students work of. importance. 

Indifference on question of recruiting Associats members 
passed Bombay membership 26. . 

13cnnbay. 

T. U. worked fairly well mainly Textile I 
but also others. 

T. O. .et up. Lack of 
Co'ngress. No. money 
Youth .......... . 
Propaganda Simon Commission. ' 

T. D. BilI ......... etc, 

statements & manifesto on T. D. Bill 
Ry ~iII 

A. P. Conference. 
Youth Conf. 

T. U. C. BI. 
(Spark)-Socialist Paper for 

but not an official Party organ. 
first 29/IO/2i. 

Kranti-started again 31/6/28. (bi.weekly). 
actually a strike bulletin. but also Party 
policy is dealt with. 
Self supporting' ~ pice-200o circulated 
Surplus of Rs. 50 p. m. 

Ganavani. started again 14/6/28. weekly. 

Indra. price 1 anna 1000'1200 
sheet. free. heavy loss. 

(La) Nishan.) 

Irregular news. 
& propaganda 
Hindi weekly. 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINTING PRESS. MEERlIT. 
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P. 544. 
A Star of India file containIng th/il followi.nir? documents 

among~st others. 

p. 544 .(1) 

For Mr. Nimbkar (1) Hartal to ·be. positively declared tven 
Mimicipal Union. ',though it is resolved to be pa.rtial. 

Very urgent. (2) ,Hand-bill to be'drafted for our own men ii, 
very strong' w.n"guage . ~xplaining the whole 
position and laying '~)Ut, programme of tIle 
day. 

,(,,) Morning meeting at 8 at Feroz Road'. Speakers:.:/..o 
Workers Party and 2 nationalists with Hartal views. 
Procession. of other workers, ',to go from' Parel and 
other places to rea.ch a' Feroz Road with 1la.gs etc. 

(b) (Scra.tched out). 

(0) ReBolutions:-(1) Boycott compaign. 
(2) Swaraj as we w'ant. 
(3) (Scratched out). 
(4) No conciliation but combination. 

(3) Name to be:-Bombay Labours' Hartal Committee. 
Call G. I. P.: B. B. Port Trust Postmen: Teleg. ~ 
Govt. Peons' and all elBe representating. 

(4) Expenses to oe proportionate to all those who join. 

(5) (Sora.tched out). 

(6) Ha.nd-bills to be sent to other centres whose HartaJ may 
, not be res~rted to. 
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(7). All wOrl to be done under the auspices of the Bartal 
Com. with ~ira;kar and Spratt as Secretary. No 
violence to be preached. 

(8) Mourn,ing drums to be sounded in procession. 

(9) Full programme tQ be reported to public continuously 
for 7 days from now. 

P 544. (2) 

Memorandum 00 Trade Disputes Bill for B. T. U, fed. Conference 2-9-28. 
,-' I ~ / '. 

The Bill is to be divided into three parts. 

The first enables the Provincial or Central Gl~~~nment to 
Bet up Courts of Enquiry 'or Conciliation Boards, anti to refer any 
dispute or relev~nt matter to 'them. TheCoilrtB an~ Boards will 
have wide powers' to compel the· production of evidence etc., and 
their reports to Government, (in the case of the B'oards of their 
efforts at conciliation are unsuccessful) will be of great weight, a.nd 
will usually have considerable influence upon the dispute. 

It is therefore an important part of the Bill, Ilond one which 
needs careful consideration on the part of labour. 

In the first pl~ce, conciliation and "Impartial Inquiry" are 
ge,neraJly to be looked upon as methods which may be of some 
tIossistance to labour in regard to obtaining improvements etc. when 
the state of labGur organisation 'is poor. They cannot be regarded 
in any case as a substitute for the organised power of labour in its 
conflict with the employers. Especially in India where the empty 
olass is all-powerful with so-called publio opinion with the Govern
ment, the la.w-courts, etc. no alternative to the power of the work
iug-class is ultimately of any use to it, and any restriction upon the 
freed~m of the working class, however,innocent or beneficial it may 
appear1l.t first sight, must be loolted upon with suspicion, as being 
capable of use or distortion in opposition to interests, 
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This Em Jlrovides for the estaolishnien&. of the Boards or 
Courts by',the Government., The .vovsrnmenl is in fact ah:1iost 
completely 1:lllder the' imiluenc6' of the capi.talist class, wd will 
therefore appoint Cents or Boa1"ds in' such cases. q,t. slich times, 
with such personnel, ete-. as will be of the least advantage te labour. 
This circumstance' alone' rendel's the proviaion: slllsJle~t. _ ieing of 
Tery doubtful adnntage. • 

But further, the generB.l' effect oCthe existenoeof' externally 
Illppointed machinery 0( conciliation and inquiry upon the labour 
movement 'is 'undoubtedly a bad one. The tendency which it 
imposes upon, the' mentality of b!.bour is away from depeIi
dence u.pon its OI:'ga.nised strength, and towarda depencfuJJ.ee lii@n: bhe 
abstract ," jtistloo" of its 'cause.' For olldliIllMlY practi!cal' purposes 
there C1ldl"be' no'doubt that the former is; ti!t6 w~n which is more 
to be 'relied upon" And ror the specillli poliQcaJ purposes which the 
Indian Trade ,Union movement /IlIUst iJave in new, it is necessary 
thILt it' should develop a· high, degree 0( org8llllsed strength and 
militancy 0( spirit.. The ,efforts of too leaders oi' the labour move
ment must bEl'to increase thii!' iltrength and spirit, wliiclla, are'so lackilllg 
in the movement at presenta;ridto .de&tl1011 its present e&jlllUt ilbpend. 
ence u.pon the benevolence of outsiders. • 

For thes~ reasons, the- first pMt of too' BIn should be oppooed 
~nd co~deinned by this Conference. , 

The second' part of the Bill declares withdrawal oj 11!.1l01llir(')m 
Public' Utility Services (Railways, Postal, Telegraphs, Teleph(')nes, 
Water or Light Supplies, Public Cbnsernncy] il'1'egaJ nnless each 
individUal withdrawing abtlllns permission or gives ene month's 
notice in writing. Failing -is punishable with 1 month imprisonment 
and Rs. 50., Abetment of withdrawal with 3 months and Rs. 500. 

, This section requires no detailed examination by labour. It 
not onlyi~fticts'~ serioUs hardship upon the individualsofthe public 
services but deprives them, in practice of their collective right to 
strike-. It; is pt".oba.bly. more dra.stio than any of the similar pro
visioIlEJ Pl'evailing in ot~ f:Owrlries. From the point of view of the 
organisea labolJl' movement. it ooPl'iwS'it of its Illofgest and hitherto 
bes't Oi-ganised and UlOstmilitant-section, too .7. )alths of railwaymen. 
It is oompleteiy (illegible) and ob;ectionaPle~ and most De energeti
eally OpPOsed by labour. 

The thirtJ section of t,De Bill (1)deoia.res illegal striKes which 
(a.) ha.ve- any object other than or ia addition t() the furtherance of a 
trade dispute within the trade- 01' industryinqnestion. or (b) are 
designecl 01' oaJowa.ted to coerc~ the Government. eitheir directly Or 
by inflicting hardship upon the conmiu.i.ty., (2) ,aeclares 
it illegal to eupply money to a.ssist such a· strike. 13) specifies 
that anybody' who declares, inswgates or incites others to take 
part in,. or act in furtherance of such' a strike shall be liable 
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to 3 months imp. and Rs. 500 fine. (4) protects' those who refusc to 
take part in such a strike frow a.ny rot:J.liation eto. on the part of 
their Union." . 

Again analysis of the provisions is ha.rdly necessary. nut to 
take them in order.: (1) (a) the labour movement cannot tolera.te 
being prevent~d from declaring ~ympathetic strikes. The absence 
of definition of the terms" tro.de " or " industry" render this clause 
liable to very wide interpretation which way prevent almost any 
solidarity of action, which is the basic principle of the labour 
movement. Further, the inability whicn this clause imposes upon 
the movement to strike for purposes of demonstration etc. etc. 
involves the loss of a valua.ble means of propaganda and organisation. 
(1) (b) The labour movement must insist upon its right to strike 
with the direct intentionof affecting or coercing the Govt. Even 
in countries where universal suffrage gives the theoretical right to 
the working-class to express its news and impose its will by consti
tuted means, the mechanism of suffrage is found so unworkable that 
the political strike is looked upon as a valuable weapon. All the 
more than in India. where there is no constitutional means whereby 
labour can influence the oonduct of Govt. the political strikes must 
be retained; 

Further the wording of this clause is so vague that almost aqy 
big strike could be brought under it. It 'therefore constitutes a very 
6E)rious danger to all seotions of labour, in that it may be held to 
deprive them of their right to deolare aily serious or large ~oale 
stlrikes. 

Clause (2) is dependent upon (1), but iIi itself tends to destroy 
even that degree of solidarity whioh already exists in the labour 
movement, which is expressed in financial support of one union by 
a.nother. It'is therefore in itself objectionable and adds to the 
reacting character of the Bill. 

Clause (4) by preventing the expulsion of or other redress 
against blacklegs in 8uch strikes on the part of Unions, and enabling 
them to claim damages fwm the Union in the event of expUlsion, 
virtually means the end of a Union' which has declared a strike held 
to be " illegal under this Bill: 

In the third section of the Bill, as in the first, the apparent 
equality of treatment of employers and workers is of course entirely 
deceptive. It is notorious that legislation of this type normally 
directed against employers or their organisations, is under a capitalist 
regime, practically quite ineffective. In any case employers relatively 
tleldom desire to indulge in the kind of activity here declared illegal 
as they have other effective means of effecting their will. These 
. phrases can be neglected a.s of no importance. 
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Tlie Bill as a. whole then is obj~G;tionQbI0. None of its 
sections can·be accepted by labour, while the secoful ii.iid third 
sections arc extrelilely da.ngerous to the labour movement. Taken 
together-for it forms in fact a. consistent while-its effect will 
be so" to restrict the activities of the labour movement; "S 
to make it la) unable to take any part in the political sphere, 
either in regard to its immedia.te pUl'pOs~ of achieving thl3 iMepend
ence of the country from imperia.list rille, ot in regard to its 
ultimate aim of realising socialism,· And (0) Gompletely ineffective 
in regard to its more immediate 'work of tttiproving conditions for 
the working class under present; poiitfllo.l Mlidi~loIlI!. The activities 
of the labootmdvetnent, political, edutlltti()ha.l, liilitiltal, parliamentary, 
trade unionist, etc., all hl1ve their basilil in ~he strength of the workers' 
organisations and the fighting spirit and cieyotion of their members. 
The Trade Disputes Bill, will completely prevent the development 
of a large scale militant mOT6tneht, a.ad will keep the movement in 
the situation in which it has existed up to the prllsellt, viz. practically 
without real unions, but simply as a number of committees, la.cgely 
of outsiders, petty and sectarian in taei.r a.ims, eKisting as rather 
ineffective means of conductiug negotiatwnll with employers. The 
Bill is so objectionable and dangerolls to the labollt movement that 
in resistance to it every possibl.o tn6!1.IlS muSll bo adopted. 

(1) In regard to thE! AssE!mb1r. .All elected members should 

be supplied with a memdrandun1. drawn up by this Conference, 

giving the objection of the labonr movement to the Bill, and 

information as to the other sbeps which the thovement itself is 

taking. 

(2) In regard to the working class, (a) A ca.mpaign of 
meeting, with leaflets etc. must be organised, at which the Bill is 
wholely condemned, and the resolutions passed al'll sent to the Press. 
(b) Mass demonstrations of workers should be held at; suitable 
tim&& in local industrial &teas. (c) Propa.ganda should at the 
sa.me time be carried on. for a one-day general strike or the day when 
tho Bill finally comes before the Assembly, and in favour of an 
advanced programme for the whole working-class, such as a standard 
minitllum wage, etO. eto. The right should also be dema.nded for 
all Unions of Government employees to join the Trade Union 
Congress. (d) Finally, in order to emphasise thE! connection of 
th~ Bill ""ibh the genera.l politioal polioy of imperialism, this 
CouCetence should orga.nitie and conduct simultaneous propaganda 
for \lemonstra.tions of Workllfll Oll the ocoasion of tb,e la.nlling of the 
Simon Commission. 
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;., . . ' 
Bengal T. U. Federation and other 'Unions I 

Conference on 2-9-28. 
Present. 

Messrs. K. L. Ghose Sec. 
H. K. Bose Pres. 
H. Daud. Sea. 

'Mahbub-uI-Huq Sec. 
B. C. Mukherji Jute. 
Lal Mohan Ghosh. Congress Labour Sec. 
Latafat Halim Jute. 
Miajall Jute . 
•• •••• _._ •••• Jute. 
Sec. Registration Union. 
P. Spratt., 

S. Kohba.l Sen. (Seamen). 
Abdul Huq (Seamen). 
G. C. Bose. 
B. N. Roy (Garden Reach). 
S. C. Bhattacharya (Emp. Assn. Press.) (& others) 

(-Mitra). 
I. B. Sarkar.-Press Emp. 
D. P. Godbole Dock. 
Muzummilali Seaman. 
And about 12 others (Seamen) etc. 

Oate) R. Mitra. (R!lodharaman). Jute. 

Meeting 5. 15 began. 

(1) K. L. G. read resolutions of 
Federation meeting chief 
points. 

(2) K. L. G. reads resolutions. 

T. D. Bill. I Public Safety Bill. 
A. M. Choudhry's Bill & 
for aboln. of licenses 
shipping Bookies. Bauria 
& J amshedpur Strikes. 

(1) Welcomes Mahbub-ul-Huq and P. C. Bose etc. etc. 
Prof. S. K. Bose. Sec.-

(2) 'Expresses sympathy with troubles of Mr. Mukunda,. 
Lal SircM and requests a.ll T. U. Fed and Union 
to take propef steps to help the defence in cases 
pending against him. 
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· Spoken ~n favour by 

Mahbub-ul-Huq 
& pres. of Emp. Ass. 
& M.Daud_ 
& K. L. Ghose 
& M. K. Bose-

• 
(3) Express sympathy with E; I. R. 

strikers & leaders, eto. and 
-requests Madras Counoil and 
Assembly members- to see 
that repressive measures 
are withdrawn. 

given Rs. 5. 

& some -other amount 
about Rs. 20 

Moved S. C. Bhatacharji 
Seo. D. P. Godbole. 

Enter Babu Gurdit Singh and a other Sikhs (re: Khargpur 
Communal affa.irs.) 

(Int. M. K. Bose) B. G. S. speaks inHindustani- K. L. G. 
suggests he & I llore going there tomorrow & we may do 
something. 
Mahbub-ul Haq als0 
M. K. Bose ...............• 
D. P. Godbole ..... -...••• 
M. Daud ........• -........... . 
Gurdit Singh replies. 
Latafat. 
Lal Mohan Gosh. 

(4) Res. for-of Seamen's Union- Res ... that-be req. '0 go 
to Khargpur. Muohfurthe:r discussion. Godbole. 

(5) Sympathy for Bauria. 
workers and appeal 
for funds. 

(6) Press workers grievanoes. 

Latafat 
& 

8. K. Bose. 

(7) Reg. B. P. O. O. in company of T. D. Bill and P. 8. 
Bill and support A. M. Cho's Bill and support for 
Bauria workers. . 
B. T. U. F. and B. P. O. o. !n ooopn. 

Radlurraman and Abdul Huq. 



"Labour Week". sl1ggel!~ed by Godbole. Protest etc, 
collecting money, annllo receipt etc. publio meetings. 

general labour fund. 

DisrJUasivn. Godbole {Illeglble) .... lIelf Kishorl, Mahbub, Daud 
and many others Attaohed Congress and ooopn. of 
B.P.C. C. 
IDshori repudiates Mahbub. 
Dattd supports Mahbub mo~e or les8. 
Invites B. P. C. C. (for purpose of getting coop. of 
Assembly Congress Party) to MOp with B. T. U. F. in 
(Illegible) .... with 3 Bills, that meetings be held under joint 
auspices also 1'. U. F. hold meetihgsfot Oollecting money 
etc. etc. and one cMnpaign. accepted. 

Many resolutionl witltdrttttm. 

(8) Opposed to both files in toto and request Assembly 
tnetn,berll to ~efuse their introduction. 

(9) Whole-he~tea. support. to A. M. ChauQ,hury's l3ill. Copy 
sent to Assembly members and press alBo. 
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P. 544 (3) 

Name and Address. 

Corporlltion Employees' Association 
Corpn. Office Bdgs. 
Hogg St. Calcutta. 
Kankinnara Labour Union 
Kankinnara (24 Parganas) 
Bengal Jute Workers' Union 
97. Cornwallis St. Calcutta 
B<-.... gal Mariners' Union 
7. Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore. Calcutta 
Indian Seamen's Union. 
7, Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore, Calcutta 
Indian Quartermasters' Union 
5. Dent Mission Lane, Kidderpore. Calcutta 
Port Trust Mariners' and Workers' Union 
7. Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore, Calcutta 
Clerks' Union 
97, Clive Street, Calcutta 
Port Trust Employees' Association 
96/ I Ekbalpore Road, Kidderpore, Cal. 
Employees' Association 
72, Canning Street, Cal. 

B. N. Ry. Indian Labour Union 
Khargpllr 

Trade Unions in Bengal. 

Officers. 

Pres. S.l\{. Mukherji. 
(Councillor). 
Sec. A. B. Datta. 
Pres. K. C. Ray Choudhury M. L. C. 
G. Sec. Latafat Hussein M. L. C. 
Ag. Pres. K. D. Bhattacharya. 
G. Sec. R. Mitra. 
Pres.M. Daud. 
G. Sec. M. Abdul Haq. 
Pres. M. Daud. 
Ag. G. Sec. Aftab Ali. 
Pres. M. Daud, 
Sec: Muzammil Ali. 
Pres. M. Daud. 
G. Sec. Mahbllbul Huq., M. A, B. L. 
Pres K. C. Ray Choudhury. 
Sec. M. M. Mullick. 
Pres. 1. B. Sen Bar·at·Law. 

Pres. S. C. Bhattacharya. 
Sec. M. L. Sircar. 

Pres. V. V. Giri Bar·at-Law. 
G. Sec. Kashi Nilth Muthu. 

I 1924 700 

I 

[920-1 iloo 

'920 5-10.000 

192 7 3.000 

1926 500 

1920 (/) 

19211 \ 15,000 

Affiliation. 

T. U. C. 

T. U. C. 
(expelled). 
T.U.C 
W. P P. 
T. U. C. 
I. T. F. 
T. U. C. 
I. T. F. 
T. U; C. 
l. T. F. 
T. U. C. 

T. U.C. 

T. U. C. 

T. U.C. 
(Pub. Eng. monthly 
.. Emp. Gazette '). 

T. U. C. A. 1. R. F. 
(Pab, Eng. monthly 

"Indian Labour Journal") 
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Name and Address. 

12 E. fl. :t{y. 1ndia,n Employees' Ass~ciation 
2, HuzilritIlall Lane, Bowbaiar st. Cal. 

13 E. 1. Ry. Union (Lilloooh) 
Lillo'ah, :Hb'ivrali 

14 Lrcnselm'lne jute Woflilmi' Assn. . . 
99/ dd, CorDwaliis Sf. tiil •. 

15 Il K~n' hrnpatil !{y. 'Worlimen'g Union .. 
Ghoto~~ Rei. Nicliu'basa, P. O. kanchtapaia, E. B. Ry. •• 

16 PICSS Employecs' AssD. .. 
. j4, Bowl IlLai St. Cal. .• 

17 ' llowrali Mcbl Worlters' Union .. 

Pres. 1. B. Sen. 
G. Sec. J. N. Gupta. 

G Sec. K. t. Mitta. 
(fltliilded as btilild!f f92", $t!parated.) 

Pr~s. k. t. Ray Choudhury. 
Sec. C. M. Gliosli. 
PrBs. k. t. Ray Choudhury. 
Sec. P. B. S,ir. 
Press M. K. :ao~e 
Ki!lhdri Lal Ghose 
Pres. nt. K. t. Ganguli. 

5, Hem 13anetji La!le, sibpore, Howrah .. 
18 'trnin .. :))' Worliers' Union .. 

8, Old Post Office st. taL .. 
•. Pies. Df. B. 1'1. Dbtt 
•• Sec. P. K.. Sarital B. A. 

19 I t~lhll!a Cotj>oia£inn Teachcrs' Uni~n 
20, Animtlrt t'allt Rond. Entally, Calcutta .. 

20 Bcflgal Scavengers' tJiliatt •• 
:!/I; European Asylum Lane; Calcutta 

21 Bengal Textile Workers' Union 
2/1 Enrnpean Asylum Lane, Cal. 

22 Sanlipore Labour UIIIOiI 
San tipore, 24 parganas 

23 Rcgistra tiUl Employees' Association. 
34, Howrazar Street. . •• . . • • 

24 I n. Ity. Employees' ttnldil . . • . 
Tid, Indian Staff t;;!uarters, B. N. Ry Compound, 

Pres. 
See. Ktll1hida Nath Mnitra 
Pri!§. Dr. Miss P. B. Gupta 
C.Sec. D.K. Goswami. 
Pres. Dr Miss P. B. Das Gupta. 
G. ,Sec. P. M. Das. 
Pres. ttl, Daud. 

Pres. K. C. Chakrayarty. 
Sec. R. C. Dhur. 
Pres. N. C. Sen Dar.at·law. 

Affiliation. 

I 
1910 I '3,000'· A. L K. F. 

(Pub. Eng. bi·monthly 
"E.B. Ky. La!. Review"). 
't U. C. A. I. R. F. 

1926 

1921 

1906 

1928 

1921 

",000 

1009 

2000 

516 

350 

i (Pljb. Bengali weekly 
" Lal Paltan "). 
T. U.C, 

't. V.C. 

T. U. C. 

T. U.C. 

Bcng. T. U. F 

W. P.l'. 

T.U. C. 
W.P.P, 



I Kidderpnre, Calcutta. G. Sec. N. K. Sircar. I 1926 I 2-]00 25 . Garden Reaeh Workers' Union Pres. P. Spratt. 
7, Garden Reach Rd. Matiabruz Calcutta Ag. Sec. M. K. Sinha. I 

26 Bengal Paper Mills Workers' Union Pres. S. N. Tagorc. 1926 286 T. U. C. 
P. O. Bhatp.ra, E. B. Ry. G. Sec. G. Chakravarty. W.P. P. , 

27 Jamadars' Union •• Sriman Bcri B. A. B. L. 19 19 5-600 (Pub. Hindi weekly 
159, Machua Bazar St. Cal. Purusha ttam Ray. ,. J amadars .. ) 

~ 
28 Ish. pore Ordnance Workers' Union Pres r. Spratt. 1928 

Nawabg=j; i\ e-. ~ehhal'tH'\ ~ ~1I .. &eor; .• oK'. ~'. ffi\attoaeMry'II" 

29 Anguj Engineering Workers' Union. Sec. G. ChakraVd.rty. 
30 B<'1\ga Engineering Workers' Union Pt-tl%. nt. Nfis~ P. B. bas tupta. 1929 tioo 

Bengal pottery W'(irkers'Union 
. Sec. ~. N. tha.'t\eiji. 

31 Pres. R. Mil¥a. 19 2 9 
32 Bcngal Ttanh'port W6if<ers' Union Pres. Abdul SaraI'. 19 2 9 2-300 

2/'1, Euh'pean AsyTum Lane, talcutta U. Sec. S 1 M. Shamsul Huda. W.P.P. 
33 Baraba2ar Labour Union Pres. S. N. Bishi Adv. at·law. 1,28 t60 

89/8, Lower'Cbiq,ore Ril. ta'rcut"tiI G. Sec. R. Joshi. .... 34 Barabazar Orina Lab ...... UtHon------ .. Pres. K. C. Ray Choudhri, 1928 . too .... 
203, Harrison Rd- Cal. Sec. B. C. MondaI. 

3S Calcutta Motor Employees' Union lIoo 
Garden Reach Rd., Ma't!aM~ 'at 

36 : ~ari Narayanpur Rayats' Assn. F'res. S. C. Bha ttacharya, T, U.C. 
37 The Labour Assn. Pres, .Yakub Kasim Arif, 

Bowbazar St. Cal. 
38 POBtal and R. M. S. Assn. 1920 10-000 (Pub. English monthly 

(Bmgal and Assam Circle) 23~'BOWbazar S't: Calcutta "Labour".) 
39 All rlldia Postal and R. M. S. san. .• 1920 40-000. 

12, Chackoo Khansama Lane, Cal. G. Sec. T. Mukherjee B. A. 
40 The Indian Telegraph Assn. 19201 (Indian Mainly pub-) 

73/H Free School St., .Cal. 
. 

41 The All Indian Telegrapb Union 19261 (European and Anglo 
126, Bowbazar Street Cal. 1 G. Sec.-Barton. 

1.19
22 

Indian mainly pub.-) 
- The Bengal Trade Union Fedn. . . . .• I Press M. K. Bose. 

(Provincial Committee of T. U. C,) 34, Bowbazar St. Cal. Se~, K_ L. Gbose. 



.; .... ci ..: I Z c.g " . .... Name aRd Address . Officers. 21'" ~:E' 
I 

Affiliation. 
·c ",'" " .. 
" Q§ ::;0 Ul - .E -

(And various other clerical union). 

42 Indo-Asiatic Seamen's Onion .. .. 1928 
43 Indian Colliery Workers' Ass. . .. .. (Branch est. 1928) 1-200 perhaps. 

~branch Asansol) ... .. .. (H. Q. at Jharia (Bihar) ) . 
44 Barisal Workshop Employees' Union /) .. .. Pres. Nawabzada S. M. Hussian. 1928 

Barisal .. .. .. .. , Sec. S. C. Dutt M. L. C . . I 



p. 545. 
" 

The Four Crown letter file containing the following 10 docu
ments a~ongst others. 

p. 545. (1) 

Mr. Wagh:-

I prepa.red 15 copies, out of which 6 are ta.ken by Mr. -.spratt. 
Kindly do the needful with the remaining.. 

D. I. Kelkar. 

Will you plea.se prepare, if that is pos~ble, about fifteen 
copies. They should ,be sent to 

(1) Mr. Dange and 

(2) Mr. Jhabvala, a.t Bombay. 
(3) Mr. Joshi and 

(4) Mr. Chaman Lal at Delhi. 
(5) Mr. Daud and 
(6) Mr. Kishorilal Ghose at Calcutta 
(7) Mr. Thengdi, at Poona. 
(8) Mr. G. Sethi, at Jamshtidpur. 

I should like to take the rest to Delhi with me in case Bome 
of the members have oome there too early to receive the copies 
sent to them. If possible, I should like them to be sent out 80 

as to reach the members during this week, i.e. before the 26tli • 

• 
P. Spratt. 
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(Co~roiQg let~r). 
Dear Comrade, 

1\.silottveMr of ·the 'Su~CoIilInitteo ofT. '0. C. 'for drafting ... 
constitution, I am circulating to the Sub-Committee members the 
proposals I have to make. If you are at Delhi for the Executive Council 
meeting on the 26th, I should like to discuss it with you there. 
If not, will you please let me know by letter what y()u think of 
this, and make any suggestion you have to bring forward, I have 
written to Mr. Joshi proposing this procedure, instead of calling 
a special meeting of the sub-committee, at any rate for the present. 

I enclose a sta.tement of my proposal as to the, function of 
the sub-committee. I think it is premature a.nd useless for us to 
draw up a full draft of a Constitution, but we may usefully make 
a statement defining the political policy and programme of the 
Congress I enclose also a. rough draft of a. such a statement. The 
results of our work will have in any case to be submitted to the 
full Congress, but I think ,that if reas.onable unanimity is not 
obtained in the sub-comlni1itee, ;tw"o-..... if possible not more-drafts 
should be submitted. 

Yoursi&a;l!emalfy 

P. '8prat't. 

(I) functions of the Sub-Committee. 

It is to;be taken as granted .ba,t.~he"ltI~~be "P"bject of tbe 
labour movemmt here as elsewhere, must be' the establishment of 
an independeJ',it democratic socialist republic, 1In'd ,the only 'kind of 
constitution ib can agree to is that.of such IJ. swte.. The aUriinment 
of ~his ideal, is only possible through 'he: I!\rength,of 'btl' mass 
union organisations, primarily :Qf ,the .Wdl.l~trial w:orking class, 
and secondly of the peasants, acting togQtbe~, laud a ,political 
Pa.rty representing these sections. .,A,nd.it will obviously be 
attained against the mH, rather than -in agreement with, a Ia.rge 
proportion of those represented by ·the existing nationalist ,parties. 
The time when this is likelyloo be,brorigM about .it; .manifestly yet 
distant. 

It is;~herefore 'lit ,present,impossible .0 tlraft a -constitution 
"'hiob ,will be of any pet'lllQnent va.lue 'wltbe :Iabour movement. eWe 
cannot predict in what,eireumstanaeslabout'·will come ,into power 
in India., and what kind of constitution it will then be desira.ble or 
possible to eli!t!\bl~h. 

It is also useless to put forward a constit ution froIll our side 
with a view to modify the Constitution which will now be produced 
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l:iythe'NatloDltIi'st ,':partieS. '1'he -gulf between the iwo,whichis 
the gulf between :the '''ivOfking--classand the'citpitalist, class, is 'in 
prineiplennhri~geahle, .and: thollgh ,working agreements on the 
basis aLan a~ti-hnpe~ialist, policy may bB. arriv.ed at" nocomproullse 
as't\>'uitlm~te amis. is vossib!e. We .should not attempt to brin.g 
libout nlinor 'modificatiOns .of their drafts, at the price tif .our 
polltic~1 :independenc~. 

FiDJii\y,'if\veare cohcierhea to '.do. propaganda for our ahus 
liiriong the 'masseS, We '~hould not confuse ,the 'issue with ,the 
le6hnical kdetaifs ~f -8. cOn'stitutwn. A 'liroaa declarationofrights 
s:na'a, 'sta.tem~nt·df ouririime~iate 'piilitic~lprogramme 'is all th~t 
q~ :be :nsefhl fto 'us. . 

iFG'I'!!1ibese reason s >1:'suggest'that the SIib-Committee shoUTd 
,f;wke'trponfitl!ielf !tbe'Te!lpOllsibiIity dffotn'lally 'iiiilobeyirig 'the'Con
g'reils iinattdatB 1;0 (the ,extent 1)f 'not }lrepanng''80complete'draft 
ednAtitlitiol1, ~bl1t instBa.6. ma.Klng-a. 'cOmprehensive 'statemen t oltha 
political "'4l.tt~ttde'nnd:l>olicy· ofLabouI. 

The following is my suggested dra.ft of such a statement, 
",liron lI:iJ.a.ve cMI6I:l' "'iAbddr'imd Swamj". 

lDtrothrctloft. 

Jt;~,long h@nlfelt,necessary,;in the Trade Union move
ment.and ~utsid.ejt"thata clearattitllde shouldbe.adQptcd by ,the 
otjtanised .. Labour Movement ,towards "political questions, generally, 
and,patticularly.towards the,~entrid.qllestion oi.l nd ian politics, 'that 
of "Swaraj", ontre [lilla'\ion,oLthe .coltntry.as.a,whole to JlTlperial
ism and the other countries of the world. The progress of L3bour 
an'dfOHhe.nationalist mo.vement,and Irecent developments in the 
parallel.movements in .-other countries, 'render 'it 'impossible :my 
longer;to neglect tbis ;subject. lIn domestic 'politics the Trade ·Union 
CongTeSs already 'takes a'part. 'Its 1nenibers·are·elcct~d or l!ominated 
to,the.Councils·anli iIltsseni-l:ily and'its'viewi;"consulted 'inregard to 
legisiationi'while'the tendency'is also,devtHopingfor'Trade 'Unions 
tO,participate directlY'in;the political movement. The Congress has 
been'asked to ttike'part in the All-Parties Conference for drafting a. 
Swaraj,Constitution. In the International field, representatives 
have regularly been sent'to the I. L_U. -Conferences, relations with 
the .British, Chinese, arid other Trade Union movements are grow-

. ing, ar.dthe Co;]gress h3-<; been approached for affilhtion by the 
L,jP..T.U. andth~ IR.I.L.U. T!les;! often co::.tr:dic;ory tendencies 
make it.desirable in the ,interest of the progress of the movement. 
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to formulate its func~ions and aims in general terms;' so that a'more 
consistent programme and policy may be adopted. 

Aims of th~ Working Class.-The fundamental aim of the 
oragnised working class can only be, in the words of"the Presiden· 
tial Speech at the (Cawnpore) VIlIth Trade Union Congress, 
"Nationalisation of land and industry, a civilised existence, a 
government of the Workers, an economic system for the benefit of 
humanity-and peace". More shortly, the function of the working 
class in history is the realisation of socialism. With almost 
complete unanimity, the working·class organisations of the world 
have accepted this as their aim, and from the earliest times, workers' 
movements have, with greater or less conciousness, pursued 
policies in keeping with it. The experiences and sufferings' of the 
working·class under capitalism force it inevitably to demand a.nd 
strive for the abolition of the anarchIc, wasteful and unstable 
capitalist system, and its replacement by an ordered system, 
democratically controlled, and run for the benefit of humanity. 
Socialism must be the aim of the working·class, and all its efforts 
and policies must be subordinated to that aim. ' 

The Class Struggle.-The essential feature of the capitalist 
system genetally is the private ownership of the means of production. 
The efforts of the working·class under capitalism to improve its 
conditions, inevitably develope into a struggle between the class of 
wage·earners and the class of property·owners. The struggle though 
at first waged only on minor and immediate issues, assumes eventual· 
ly the magnitude of a struggle between the classes for, the c'ontrol 
of the means of production, and for the control of the State power. 
The labour movement is the organisation of the. individually weak 
and helpless workers for the prosecution of the struggle. Its aim 
is the attainment Of control of production and of political power· 
Socialism; its method is the class struggle against the capitalist 
class, the actual possesso rs of Frcperty and the State. 

Imperialism. The Ir,dian working·class, in common with 
the working-class of several other countries, is subjected to the 
special form of capitalism, Imperialism. Imperialism consists in 
the investment of surplus capital from an economically advanced 
country, Britain in an economically backward country, India, fer 
the more intense exploitation of, its human and other resources. In 
order to supplemer.t the diminishing return from its domestic 
capital, .Im?eralism ,extracts a higher rate of profit from its colonial 
capital. This alone determines. that the standard of life of the 
Indian working class is definitely lower than that of the working 
class of the Imperialism countries, such as Britain. But in addition. 
the Indian working·c1ass. suffers from the conflict between the 
Indian and the British capitalist interests for supremacy in regard 
to exploitation. For these· rea~ons, no appreciable improvement 
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in the lot of the Indian working class is possible under this system, 
and its nrst'tiuty is the struggle against Imperialism. 

"Both its immediate and its ultimate aims depend for their 
realisation npon its success in_ the struggle against the economic 
and political domination of India by Imperialism. The first condi
tion for the establishment of socialism in India, and the relief of 
economic exploitation and social degradation, is the abolition of 
Imperialism, both as an economic structure and as a political 
system. 

Political Aspect.· The two sides of· the system cannot be 
separated, the economic and the political. Beginning in the 
economic sphere, the class struggle ine~itably developes to .~ 
higher form, the direct fight for political power. The working 
class must openly and avowedly adopt a political programme, the 
essence of which must be the establishment of socialism through 
the destruction of Imperialism an4 capitalism and the assumption 
of the State power. 

Workin,-Class .in PolitICS.;' The industrial working class is 
-as a whole the most intensely exploited class, and .its intere~ts 
clash most sharply with those of Imperialism and Capitalism. It 
is, by its organisation and discipline, and its hold upon strategic 
positions in the life of society, most able to wage the class-struggle 
successfully. And its general political interests coincide with 
those of the great majority of the n,ation, which suffer, though in 
less degree, from economic exploitation, political oppression and 
social and cultural neglect, at the hands of Imperialism and 
capitalism. For these reasons the organised working class is 
destined for a leading place in the struggle of society generally for 
economic security, political democracy and social emancipation. 

In this struggle the working class must'll.lly itself with all 
forces and sections which will fight for the overthrow of Imperialism. 
In particular it must establish the closest relationship with peasantry, 
as was suggested in the resolution of the VIIIth Congress on the 
It will also find· alliance in the National Congress, the anti·imperialist 
organisation of the middle classes. In so far as the National 
"Council of Action." Congress conducts a real struggle against 
Imperialism, it must be helped by the working-class. 

Worki1t/f"C/ass Party. For carrying out this policy, the 
Trade Union organisations of the 'working-c1ass alone will not suffice. 
A definitely political organ must be created, with the policy and 
programme here outlined. The Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
now developing in different parts of the country, fulfils the require. 
ments of a genuine working-class political party,· and must receive 
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~h.e !\).1PP9rt of thc:: Trade YnjoQ Congress, as was decideq a~ the 
VIIth' Session, pelbi, ~hrch .927, and pf the inc\iviqual Unions. 

Political Dcma1;ds. The working-class stands in complete 
opposjtiol) to Imperialism. Jt cl1onnot t\lerefore agree to the conti
Y,Ui!I!l;e of th~ B~i~ish, Conn~ction in l1:ny fol'1l!. The Trade Union 
Congress must demand Complete itlllc/l(1).dt;nce. It must further 
demand the estpbllshme,nt of a Dcmo{rq,tit; Statl[. Thi/f iQ-. 
volve.s the. abolition of all des.po~c feudal institutions.landlo.rdism &; 
the Na~ve States .. and th.e. gr.aI),Wlg: ot ~he. ~ig\).~ of tltlirwrsa,/, adt14 
su/lrage, freedom of assembly, freedom of speech and press, th~ rigll.1{ 
to org-anise and to strt-ke, and to carr".. arms. The Trade Union Con
gress must demand £urther ~rom the State., tb.e guarantee. of certain 
common right o~ humanity, su.ch as. the abolitio.n 01 casts and othec 
discrimin~tion, the. e.quality of th~ s.exes in regal;d to. IlCgal rights, 
'Y.age-rates~ e~c., ap.,q,. ll..I?iVer.slll priQJi!,ry ed,ucation. ~ t~. economic 
sphe~e, the S~te. must gIHlT~n!;e~ fat labQu~ th~ sta~dard l;egaL 
elgh~ QQur <la.y-. :Jl)d, tl~e. !egaJ mi;tl.imum wage, support fOJ:; the. 
unemplQ:1e.d, ~CIlJ;..:j.te. cQmp~rn;atioJl. PTot.ec;.t.ion. a,bolition of chilw 
labour, etc_ and as general measures, the nationaJisatipll o~ tl)e chie£ 
services and basic industries. 

A Goyernmen.t which will do these, thlngs, aJone can meet 
with the apprmral of tne. w:or.kers lind the sqpport of the 'Frade. 
VpiolJ. C:;o!Jgresjl. . 

Qr~1IJ,fa#(Jf1.. Th~attlljqmenJ: of the pmgr.amllle wh~d~ the 
'Y:Qf,~i!1g~clf\~is~t~ Q~fp.re.its.elf clep,encls sq!elJ\. u.RQIl. the strength, 
oj. tpe, w.9.rJ,;!!Jg-<;IIl,:;s 3$ an organ!sElcl forl=e. ln, ad<lition to giving, 
sppp,q,r.,t.19 the WQ.rkers~ pqliti!;al; !rarty. thl! Trade Unions. must 
olgan!!,!: th!!~se)ves_fpr the,s,trJlggh;., Theorg;m,isation IllQst Qeaa.. 

. cmnpllje. :!'s. p.Q$sibl~-lo.o.per.cent tra,lle. unionisll1 is.th~ aim.and! 
Itl'p~r~!1nc~,s.h~w.~. t}u!j; this iii .. beM oPta.il1eQ by. Quil4illg the unions o~, 
tl'I~. b~_si~. Qf fl\qory: 0-1' sh.op" <;OIll11\ittee,$. Alld it,11\u.st be 3,s Eiffective. 
as p.9~sip'le. Ind"~.tria.J u.llionis!ll has alre:J.dy been ac<;ep.tW,in, 
principle by the Trade Unio~ Congress, and this policy must be 
p.\1~ ill tP.effej:t, ~u.rtl\et. Gqorpirw-t~Qn oJ, the.e£fQ~ts q(·the unions 
1V:1Wt be. .att:<\tned, n\ltionaHty: QY, .the es,tjl.l;>lis!tll1ent, o( a, strong and· 
a,uttlwritaHv,e ~x,ec\1tive C;~unl<i1 qf tl1e. T,a4e tJnioQ C:;:ongress. 
19l=<lI\y. QY_ tjl~ e,l>t"blishJnC::.1l.t in eve,n' .. tq,!,,1'\ of a T.raqes Council, 
19., whiCh are affl,\i~te.d the lQcaJ brjlJ1che,s.of: a~l the ulliollS, The 
1fape C~u~wil~. mu.S.t be; -in contq.~t. witp. the Execu;ive CQunciJ. 
aJl9,; a~~ a$" it~. lo~l: rt:pre.M~nt<lth>:e!i. Certain baS\C CQIlIJ)lOn 

deman'ds should ~e~agopteqtl:lrQug\lqu.~ th,cr.~!>.r~ing,-c)a~~ .o.rga\'lisa;. 
tions, as a cement for" its unity, and a fighting programme to 
lead i~ foqvard. Such.. sliould be the eighthour day, the legal 
II)4timum wage, state supporL for the unemployed, freedom of 
spe~ch and organisation. (and other general demands which have 
b,een·.repeatedlyput .forward by. the Trade Union Congress). 

PlJliW (~) T.~ stri,f6. i~ ,Labou~'s ,cpic£ we;lpqn, and in must 
be preserved and' used'. The right'to strike must be j$)ously 
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guarded, and the s*rike popularised amoung all workers 
as their greatest strength. Not only the ordinary strike with 
which all workers are familiar. but the sympathetic ,strike, pfter 
a most pP.werful' weapon,. and illS developmel1t into the general 
strike, are to be regarded as means which labonr must use, for 
~Ql.jt,icaJ all lfcll a.!j Pllfel1 industrial purpoiea. Theee rtlquire 
'istC!JIlatij; l?ro~d;I. ;lInGng llWrke.ri before they, Qa.Ii be br0ught 
w.to,~~c~ 

(a), The ~QoptiP,n 01 II policy of IItrug&le av-inst imperial" 
ism demanJs pplitic~J. a~ ",ell 31i logically tbt the tr.aditional 
C;oQP~pon with t1!,e Gove.rnment should cease. It must be 
fprbidQen for a member <U lln~ affiliated union to accept nomina,. 
tion bi GOvernmellt ~ !Jny,' 1egislatnre or committee. Similarly, 
the Co~res~ lihould ¢ease to apl?oint members for the deleglltion 
to the ~nternaPp!W: Lah.our Qffice Conference~. ,The 1. L. O. 1II"u, 
established and is supported by the capitalist Governments of the 
~mtOJ?'IIa'" ~t3~. and! W.oJl~3' iQ.,. 3Ccq«lan~e with theitl imperialist 
eQll$:.iAA. 

(oa) .("tU{nat.i(Jlla/.. 1:h,,- interAlltjonal nature of capitalism 
generally, and the domination o'f t~1t whole world by; Imperialism\, 
demand that the struggle against Imperialism be conducted on an 
internatiopa! sF\le. Th!\. T"r,Jde. UniOIl ~ng.ress should cooperate 
to the extllJlt Qf. !!ffiliatiQo with suc.n bodies. as· tlie Pan· Pacific. 
~mde Uhion Conference lof colonial· Trade Vnion movements}i 
and'tlie I:~9,g!le Agjliiuit rm2~rjalillm. a.u mJre iin;:mtanti!\ the 
q~~tioI) ottlie, reg~lar world-wide. Trade Union. Internationals •. 
~e p'oJitY, has been. hitherto to r~fqse affiliation·until the proposed. 
unity. of the two Interna.tionals iily effected. Thewopaganaa ... nd 
weSS\1ri! fOI" the unity; of the two Internationals mua;t be lteRt up. 
but now that that unity appears to be more distant, a decision as to, 

affiliation is called for. The position and policy of the Trade 
Union ~ongres$ in relation to hnperil!lism clearly, demands that 
aBUlati6n be made to tlie R I. L. U~ rather than to the I: E. T. U_ 
A c:omaarison of the records of the two Internationals in regard 
to. colonial Labour movements"and the q1,1estion of unity between 
the two bodies, will dispose of any c1ahn whicn the I. l"'. T. U: 
may put forward for the allegiance of the All-India Trade Union 
CQIlgress_ 
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· P. 545. (2) 

(I) Functions of .the Sub-Committees. 

It is to be taken as granted thatthe ultimate object of the Labour 
Movement, here as elsewhere, must be the establishment of an 
independent democratic socialist republic and the only kind of 
constitution it can agree to is that of such state. The attainment 
of this ideal is only possible through the strengtll of the mass 
Union organisations, primarily of the industrial working class, 
and secondly of the peasants, acting together, with a political 
Party representing these sections. And it will obviusly be attained 
against the will, rather than in agreement with, II. large proportio·n 
of those represented by the existing nationalist parties. The time 
when this is likely to be brought about is manifestly yet distant. 

It is therefore at present impossible to draft a constitution 
which will be of any permanent value to the Labour Movement. 
We cannot predict in what circumstances Labour will come into 
power in Inbia, and what kind of constitution it will then be 
desirable or possible 'to establish. 

It is also useless to put forward a constitution from our 
side with. a view to modify the constitution which will now be produced 
by the Nationalist Parties. The gulf between the two, which is the 
gulf between the working class, and the capatalist class is in principle 
unbridgeable, and though working agreements on the basis of an 
anti-imperialist policy may be arrived at, no compromise as 
to ultimate aims is possible. We should not attempt to bring 
about minor modifications of their drafts· at the price of our political 
independence. 

Finally, if we are concerned to do propaganda for our aims 
2tmong the mas:;es, we should not confuse the issue with the 
technical details of a constitution. A broad declaration of rights 
and . a statement of OUF immediate political programme is all 
that can be useful to us.! 

For these reasons, I suggest that the sub-committee should 
taken upon itself the reponsibility of formally disobeying the 
Congress mandate to the extent of not preparing a complete 
Drafts Constitution, but instead making a comprehensive statement 
of the political attitude and policy of Labour. 

The following is my suggested draft of such a statement, 
which I have called •. Labour and Swaraj". 
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[2] Draft qf proposed s,tatement 
,~' Labour and Swa,raj '\, 

~ntfodite&iMi. lh:has'lljilg 'been felt necE:ssary, :in·the'Trade :lJIlion 
,mov~rlt and outsidE!itj tha:t1l dear ,attii1llde.OOuld be adopted 
·bttlie orgllIiised UMuf Movement ,towarqs IP~litiml .questipus 
gerltiraii,; and pattictilat1ytowatds .thecentMl,question ,of lndian 
l'dlities thai of Swatajj at the 4'ehttidft ,of the -eountry asa :whole 
·to"1mperiali!;tti and theother·Cb\1i1trles oHllI~·.wOl'ld.·'f;.he,progress 
'of "out 'uabour And of the 'Natidnali.&tsMovement, and l'ecent 
developments :irt the ,parelllll ,movements ·inothar -Count.-jes, 
rendered in:Ipossible aI?-Y longer to Jleglect th!s subi,ect. In 
domestic politics. the Trade 'U ilion Congress alrea4y takes a 
. pari. Its members are ,elected ,are nOPilbated ,to the' Councils 
and Assembly and its views consulted .in regards,to legislation, 
whiie the tendengis deveioplng for ttaqe 'Uliions to 'pai't~cipate 
directly in the PoliHcal Movement. The Congress has been asked 
to take part in th~:AiI PartY'lI·tonference for drafting a Swaraj 
t:olisutrltioil; tn Ute'fnterMHonallield. representatives have been 
regularly serit to the Ito confereritei telatfohs with the 'British, 
-Chinese .. od othH Traae'Union 'Moveirl~n~ ,are growing, and the 
Congress has been ~pprQaclled lor ,Iltnliatio.n by the' iF'TU and 
the R. t. t.. tJ. fhese ,often conttidictoty tendencies make it 
desirable, in the interest at lhe ' Ptogtess, ,of the 'Movement, to 
tormulate itsluridicins alit!. aiil\s in generai te~ll)s; sO that a mroe 
'consisteil~ programe arid,pbli~t mai' be lldopied. 

, :Aim pi l~e 'working t'itu;. '''the 1undarlientaJ aim of the 
organised worki!1g .C1ass cab bbly' he, in words of the 
presidellliai ~peei::h li'nhe 8th TradeUhiob Congre'ss, atCawnpore, 
nationalisation bf lahci 'arid iltdtistry;the I:iiin~ed e1Cistence, a govern. 
merit of 'the worker, an eeconomic system' ;fo'r the' benefit of 
hiimaiiitY4nd peal:e~.More lihoTtly, the function -of 'the working 
class in History, is the realisation of socialism. With-a'lmost; 

_I!o~plete .unanimity the ,Walking, class orgap.jsatiQn,pf ~e worid 
.. have. accepted: ,this. as thl:ir aim, :and, .from the '_ e;u:Jiest ,times, 

.workers movements have, . with ,greater ,.pr J~s ,~nsci!>)lsn~,s, 
. ,pursueq,policis. in, keeping-with it. • tl,le el'per,ien<;e. :"nq suffe,rings 
.of ,.the working class under capitalism fOl"Ce itinevit:ibly to 
. demand and starvofor, e.bQlitionllf th~ anarchic, wasteful and unstable 
capitalist system, and ,its r,eplaceIllent 'by, an ordered !lystein 
democratically c;ontrolled and run for the 'benefit of hUinanity. 

'SOoialiSIi\, 'musb.be 'the aim of,the ·\vdrldngc~ss .. ,and ,:all ,its efforts 
·-and polities, must be subordinated to that a,im. 

The class 0/ struggle. The .essential feature {)f ~~capitalist 
system generally is the private ownership of the~eans ~f prod,uction. 



:,: 'I.' 

The' efforts' of th~ working c1ass under capitalism to im~rove its 
conditions inevitably develope into' a struggle bet~e~n the class of 
wage-earners and the class oj property owners. The struggle, 
,though at first wagl:d only on minor ant! immediate issues assumes 
eventually ,the, magnitude, of a struggle between the classes for the 
,control of: means ,of production and for c()ntrol of the state power. 
The Labour Movement is the organisation of the individually weak 
'and helpless workers for the prosecution of this struggle.. Its aim 
is the ,attainment of control of production and of political power
socialism, its method is the cl'a1is~ struggle against the capitalist 
c1asse the actual possessers of property and the state. 

, . Imp~'flism. 'The}ndian' working-class in co~mon with the 
working, class oJ several other countries; is subjected to the special 
form the c~ptialism. Imperialism.' Imperialism' conSi~lS.1n the 
investment of ca2ital .from an' econo,mically, advanced co'untty 
Britain, in an ecilnomicalIy, backward country, India, for th" more 
,intense exploitati~n .. of its human and other resources. In order to 
Iluppliment the diminishing return from 'its ,domestic; capital, imerial
ism extracts a higher rite of profit from thi~. colonial capital. Th~.s 
alone determines that. the standard of life of the Indiim working class 
is definitely lo~er than that 'of ,the ~orking class' of imperiali~t 
country,' such as Britain, but in addition the Indian,woiking class 
,suffers. from, the ~~nffict behve~n the Indian and Bdtisll capitalist, 
interests for, sup~emacf in regard to ¢xp,loitation. , For . these rea
sons, 'no appreciableimprQvements ill't,he lot of the.Jndian working' 
class is possible' under this system 'andits first duty'is the struggTe 
against imperialism. BoJh ~ts immediate and its ulitmate aim depend 
fo~ th.eir reaiisa~ion u~n, its, success. in the struggle against the 
economic an,d political_ domination of India by imperialism. The 
first condition for the est~blishment of socialism in India, and th'e 
relief of conomic explpitation .and social degradation, is the ;lbolitio~ 
of imperialism, poth, as an economic str~cture. and as a political 
system. 

Political Aspect." The" two sides of the system cannot be 
separated the economic and the political. Beginning in the econo
inic sphere the class struggle inevitably develops to a higher form, 
the direct fight for political power.' The working class musfopenly 
and avowedly adopt a' political programme, the eseenee of which 
must be the, establishment of . socialism th!>ugh the destr~Ctioil of 
imperialism and capitalism, and the assumption of State power. 

The wOrking class is Politic,., The Industrial working claes 
is as a whole the m~st intensely explointed class, and itS.lnterests 
clash most sharply with those of Imperialism and capitalism. It 
is, by its organisation and discipline, and its hold upon lbe strate
gic positions in the life of soc~ty; must be able to wage the clans 
struggle successfully. And its general political Interests coincide 
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· with those of the great maj~rit~ of .the nation, _which suffer, tbough 
in less degree, from economic. exploitation, political oppression, an~ 
social and ~ultural neglect, at the hands of, Imperialism and capital
ism. For these reasons the organised working class is destined 
fo~ a 1eadirig place in the struggle of society generally for economic 
security, political democracy, and social emancipation • 

.In this I\truggle the ';"orking c1assmust ally itself with. 1111 
· forces and sections which will unite- for the overthrow of Imperialism. 
In particular it must establish ·the .closest relationship' with pea-

· lantry, as, was suggested in the resolution of the, VIII Trade Union 
Congress, on the "Council of action". It will also find alliance in 
the National Congress, .. the anti-imperialist organisation o~ the 
middle classes. In so.far. all the National Congress conducts a real 
struggle against . i~pe~ialism, it m~st be helped by th~ working 
class. 

W01'king class Party. For carrying. out thispoHcy, the,Trade 
Union organisation of the working class .alone will not suffice.. A 

,definitely political organ must 1 be" ~reated. with ,the pol~cy a~d 

economic and politica\ dominatipn !>f.India by"imp~rialism. T~e 
first condition for the establishment of socialism.in India, and 
the relief of co nom ic exploitation and 'social degradation, is the 

,abolition of, imperialism, botl;1 ,.as an" econorrd<: ,structure, and I1s 
II- !political system. ,. 

"p(Jliti~a' AsPect. The two sides of the system cannot be 
sepa'rated the 'economic and the political~ Beginning in the 
economic sphere the' dassstruggle inevitably develops to a higber 
form, the direct fight for political power. 'The working ehiss must 
openly and avowedly adopt a political programme, the eseenee of 
which mllst be the establiB~ment of socialism though the destruction 
of imperialism and capitalism, and the assumption of State power. 

, . , 

" T4e ruOI'Rinr cf~s in' Politicr. The Industrial working class 
is as a whole the most illtensely explointed class, anq its interests 
clash most sharply with those of imperialism and capitalism. It hi, 

by its organisation and discipline" and its hold upon the strategic 
positions in the life' ()f society, must be able to wage the .. Iatls 
muggle successfully. And its generaly political interelits coincide 
with those of. the great majority of the ~tion. which suifer, thoug'h 
in less degree, from economic exploitation, political oppreS$ion, and 
social and 'I:ultural neglect, at the hands of Imperialism and 

· capitalism. For thelie rllasons the organised working class is 
destined for a leading place in the, struggle of society generally for 
economic .security, political,democracy, and social emancipation. 

In this struggle the working class must ally itself with all 
'forces and sections which 'will unite for the overthrow of 
Imperialism. hi par'icular it mllst establish the closest relation-
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,sp.,ip ,wit,h peas~ntry, as wa~ s;:ggested in the resolution of the VIII 
't,rade tJnio~ Corigresson the "Coriil'dI8l 1t~tt;jl/'. 'It win iliso find 
a'il,iance in' fh'e 'N,ation~lltoiigt(!ss; fhe '~Jiii-lln'peilalisi Org:idisation 
C;d!i,e midctie'da~'ses. In so i~f a'S lne ,N~tli:/ii'~lto'ngrl!ss !:OIiducts 
a'r~~11., Jir,uggIe 'ag~t;m iilip~;i~1isrri, 'it ml1si 'b~ 'lielp'ed by'th'e 
woild;{g class'; 

, " 1f"01'king class Parly. For carrying out this policy, the 
'tr?de 'tiillon ;organ'isalio'ii off He 'wotfdfig'~lass albhe \viii not 
:suffice.X' tliHiri(teltpoittli:~llfrgall 'm~t 'be -cteatetl with the 

, NI~cy ':in~rpil:J&farnine;Hej-e' out1in~d. THe '\Vtiiitef's lind Pea-!lants' 
Party'now 'devel~pmg in 'different pahs bfthe "~htry, 'fulfilS'tbe 
Teqiilr~m~iii's 6f;a gl!ifulhe wOilCing Ha~s 'lSdliiical 'Patty, and fuust 
tedHve'ilie'siipi;ort of the Ti--ade 'Unitiii Congress;' ds 'was aecidect 
\it'tKe: "'li'cari'~teS's, 'bellii; 'MarCh'i92"7, 'ana oHlie individual 
't]hioils. ( 

Political Demands. The iWorking class stands in complete 
'oppbsmon 'to :iin~'erra1i~m. 'U!cailnot 'ulhero~e ,' .. gt-ee to the 
'coIiHniiahce-()ffnidJi-itisbl:bni:i~aron £11 iny 'forin. The 'Frllde 
Vnioh ~~bngtess 'must. ·(omf/1te'Jli//eplit'il'ente. 'ft must 'fur~her 
'-a~mariCltl\e c-omplele "e~tablish'm~t of':i. lIemoi,liti,: Stare. This 
'rnvdwe's :thhll6IiHciii of 'all aespotle ;feUd~1 instit'tttiol'ls, lan'd
'fordlstnliiid' flie'?;:aifvi!'scii£es, {andfhe"gcihtirigof the'tights of 
v/,ifjw11/t/fiMt Sul!ef£ii {rotlti". 'Or:~sse;h6r; 'ile'ech'andfress, 
the right to O1'ganise and 10 strike, and. 10 eli",." 'firms. ll\e 
Trade Union Congress must, demand further from the State the 
gu~~~~tee ~f c~rtai~ cQm~on ~ights~f l1ii!J\';lD'ity,su~h as the 
abolition ~f ~~ste 'and o'the~ discriinin~tlon; 'Ute 'eq iialitJ- of the sexes 
in,reg~r4 to leg~1 ~ig'hts, 'wage-~al~s, etc., and universal,primary 
education. 

~jn the e~o'nondc'sphere,Eh~Sfii£e hii1sf!guiirilt'e~ fot LlIbour 
'"ttiii siatidar-dn;gal ~lghi:hdur "d~y, ' and the' 'legal: rilihimimi':W:age, 
~up~rt fo~ t~E: :u~~mplo¥~d ,a~~q~a~,e .. IX!~~~~,~ti~n" protection, 

, abolition o! chPd-,lab()u~, ~~c:, .aI!1 a!!,gen_era~,rne,asures, the nationa
Iisation of the chief services arid basic industries. 

'''AG6v'er'iunent ';';hi~h wIll- i:Jd llle>se' filiirlgs;' tll(j'he can ht~et 
'wilh tlie ipprbvalot the w8rkers' and 'the ~up}5brt bi Hie Trade 'uMbn 
'Congressb~ia'niz.atiOn., Tile iiftiiinrill!hrbf tlii! IIprog-rtimrlte'wlii'ch 
'tbeworlCirlg class sets :befdre itSelnteperltls son~y bpon 'tlie s'trerigth 
'ol'the working c1a~s is an tltgaiifsed' rorce. ; Iii"iladltibrlto'ki~it1g 
support fu 111e '~or'kers"pi:liitic:l1 Pirty/Ttle Traae,'Uriions, ·in\tSt 
'~rgariise Uienls'efves'ror Uie 1struggfe. ,The'organfsatioD must be as 
'~o~pl!ete a~ po'§sibte':::"'ibo liler cent'riiiit'e' Unil3liism 'tDust be the 
aim,ahd e'xpetie~t e'''sho'ws 'tha~'lHis :W'fiest 'SbFaniM . 'by blilldhig 
the Unions on the basis pf factory or shop committees. And it 
must be as effective 'as possible, 'lndust~ial unionism 'has already 
been accepted in principle by the Trade Union· Congress, and this 
policy must be put into effect. to'urther, coordination of the efforts 
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of the Unions must. be attained, nationally. by the establishment of a 
strong and authoritative Exe~utive Council of the Trade Union 
Congress, 10~'al1y by the establishment in every town of a Trades 
Council, to which are affiliated' all the local branches of the Unions. 
The "J:.rades Councils must 'be in co~tact with the Executive, 
Council, and must act as its local representativ~s. Certain basic 
common demands should be adopted throughout the working class 
organisations, as a coment for its unit7, and a fighting programme 
to leau it forward. Such should be the eight-hour day, the legal 
minimum wage, state support for: the unemployed, freedom of 
speech and organisation, (and othel general demands which have 
been repeatedly put forward by the Trade Union Congress): 

Policy. (1) The strike is labOur's chief weapon, and it must 
be jealously guarded, and the strikJ popularised among all workers 
as their greatest strength. Not oDly the ordinary strike with 
which alllWorkers are familiar, but! the sympathetic strike, often 
most powerful weapon, Bnd its development into the general strike. 
are to be regarded, as means which labour use, for political 
as well as for purely industrial purposesl These require systematic 
propaganda among workers before they can be brought into effect. 

(2) The adoption of a policy of struggle against imperialism 
demands politically as well as logically that !the traditional co-ope' 
ration with the Government should cease.· It must be forbidden 

• I 

for a member of any affiliated Union to accept. nomination by 
Government to any legislature ·or committees. Similarly the 
Congress should cease to appoint memberi for the delegations to 
the 1. L. C. Conference. T'he I. L. O. was established and is 
supported by the capitalist governments of the European States; 
and works in accordance with their imerialist policie!l. 

(3) Inte"national. The international nature of capitalism 
generally, and the domination of the. whole world by Imperialism, 
demand that the struggle against imperialism be conducted on an 
international scale. The Trade Union Congress should 
coopelate to the extent of affiliation with such boc\ies as the Pan
Pacific Trade Union Conference (of colonial Trade Union move
ments) and the Leave against Imperialism. But more important 
is the question of the regular world-wide Trade Unioll internationals 
The policy has been hitherto to refuse affiliation, until they propose 
Unity of the two internationals is effeced. The propaganda and 
pressure for the Unity of the two Internationals must be kept, but 
now that Unity appears more distant; a decision has to affiliation 
is called for. The position and policy of the Trade Union congress 
in relation to Imperialism clearly demand that affiliation be made 
to the R. I. L. U •. rather than to the 1.F.T.U. A comparison of 
the records of the two Internationals in regard to the Colonial Labour 
movements and the question of the Unity between the two bodies 
will dispose of any claims which the I. F. T. U. may put forward 
for the allegiance oj the All India Trade Union congress ......... . 



Dear Comrade, 

P. '545. (3) 
2/1, European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

You will remember that the last Session at Cawnpore of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress appointed a sub-committee, of 
which you are a member, to draw up a Labour Constitution for the 
future government of India. In February, I as convenor, circulat
ed a paper, another copy of which is enclosed, containing 
suggestions as to the work of the sub-committee, and the draft of a 
statement on the political attitude of the Trade U~ion Congress,. 
whichwas headed "Labour and Swaraj", (also enclosed), whicn 
I proposed the Trade Union Congress should publish if it agreed. 

I have received only one or two comments on this suggestion. 
One is to the effect that the proposed statement is entirely one
sided, that is to say, it gives the views of only one party in the 
Trade. Union Congress. I must reply that as it is a statement 
of political principles, such "one-sidedness" is inevitable. In 
my view there are fundamentally o11ly two schools of thought 
within the Trade Union movement, viz. that based on complete 
opposition; to capitalism: and that based on acceptance of it. The 
many different shades of opiiiion resolve themselves ultimately into 
one or the other, or also attempt a necessarily illogical combination 
of the two. I have proposed a brief, but I think logically bound 
statement, with all that it implies, of the only view which I think 
the Trade Un;on Congress can conscientiously adopt, that of 
opposition to capitalism. But I must ask the other members of the 
sub-committee to give me their views, first on the question of the 
functions of the sub-committee, and then if necessary, on the 
statement. 

I still am of opinion that a statement on the lines suggested 
should be published by the Congress, but the situation has been 
altered by the appearance of the Nehru Committee's Report to the 
All-Parties Conference. The Trade Union Congress will clearly 
have to take up some attitude towards this Report and the 
"Principles of the Constitution for India," and I think that it lies 
within the province of this sub-committee to prepare materials for 
the Congress on the question. Fortunately we are not committed 
in any way. Some members attended, but mainly in other 
capacities. Mr. Joshi was elected a member of the Nehru Com-
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mittee, but did'nottattend ,any meetings, OI! sign, the, Report. We 
are therefore free to take up ~ny 'attitude: ' , 

" 

Accordingly I have drafted a statement, which is enclosed 
whicQ I suggest should also be published. You wiIl see that it 
proposes complete rejection ofthe, "Principles of t)J.e Constitution," 
but suggests an alternative 'political line, and agreement with other 
bodies and sections on the basis of a common policy, Complete 
Independence, etc. It' is 'drafted also as 'a; contiRuation of' the' 
general statement "Labour andSwaraj," bilt this; though I think 
it is desirable, is of course not necessary and shall verbal changd 
could make it independent~ '. ' 

Again 'Imu~t ask for the views, of the, members on this 
subject. . 

It is by this time clear' that no meeting of the sub-committee 
can possibly be held before the next Session of the Congress, which 
willbehelq at the end of November. ,It is necessary to prepare 
and circuiate all material'of imp~ri:aocebefore-hand, so that' a short 
'meet~g of the s\1b-co~mhtee may be . held,' immediately before or 
during the Jherria Session, ,and a, report agreed upon quickly. But 
things have to be duplicated' etc.' and if the manuscripts 'are 
numerous or bulky this takes much time. I 'must tlierefore ask all 
members who have opinions drafts, etc. which should bedrculated, 
to let me have them at this address as llOO.1 ~ s possible. when I 
will do my best to get them round to all members. Qralternative
ly, they would save me much trouble by circulating themselves. 
To any who wish to do this, I should state 'that Rai Sabib 
Chandrika Prasad was appointed a member of the sub-committee 
by the Delhi Session of th,~ Executive Council. 

I am sorry that owing to delay in typing this is circulated far 
late than I intended. 

Yours fraternally, 

P. SPRATT. 
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(1) Functions of the Sub-Committee. 

Itis tQ be taken as granted that the ul~mate object of the 
Labour Movement, here as elsewhere, must be the establishment 
of an independentdem!,cratic socialists republic, and the only kind 
of constitution jt can agree to is that of such a state. ···~he attain
ment of this ideal is only possible through the strength of the mass 
Union organisations, primarily of the industrial working class, 
and secondly of the peasants, acting together, with a political 
Party representing these sections. And it will obviously be 
attained against the will, rather than in agreement with, a large 
proportion of those represented by :the existing' nationalist parties 
The time when this is .. likely to be brought about is manifestly 
yet distant. . 

It is therefore at present impossible to draft a Constitution 
which will be 'of any permarient value to the Labour movement. 
We cannot predict in what circumstances Labour will come into 
power in India, and what kind of constitution it will then be 
desirable or possible to establish. 

It is also useless to put forward a constitution from our 
side wit~ a view to modify the constitution which will now be 
produced by the Nationalist Parties. The guU between the two, 
which is the gulf between the working class and the capitalist 
class, is in principle unbridgeable, and though working agreements 
on the basis of an anti-imperialist policy may be arrived at, no 
compromise as to ultimate aim!' is possible. We should not 
attempt to bring about minor modifications of their drafts at -the 
price of our political independence. 

Finally, if we are concerned to do propaganda for our aims 
among the masses, we should not confuse the issue with the 
technical details of a constitution. A broad declaration of rights 
and a. statement of our immediate political programme is all that 
can be useful to us. 

For these reasons I suggest that the sub-committe should 
take upon itself the responsibility of formally disobeyin~ the 
Congress mandate to the extent of not preparing a complete draft 
Constitution, but instead· making a comprehensive statement of 
the political attitude and policy of Labour. 

The following is my suggested draft of such a statement 
which I have called "Labour and Swaraj". 
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(2) Draft of Proposed Statement-'Labour & Swaraj'. 

Introduction :-It has long been felt necessary, in the T~ade 
Union movement 'and outside it, that a clear attitude shouId. be 
adopted brHle organised Labour movement towards political 
questions generally, and particularly toward1! the central quest\on 
of Indian politics" that of Swaraj, or the relation of the coun~y 
as a. whole to Imperialism and tjJe other countries of the world. 
The progress of Labour and of the nationalist movement, and 
recent developments in the parallel movements in' other countries, 
render it impossible any longer to neglect this subject; In domestic 
politics the Trade Union Congress already t.akes .a part~ Its 
members are elected or nominated to the Councils and Assembly, 
and its views consulted in regard to legislation, while the tendency 
is developing for Trade Unions to participate direc~ly in the, 
political movement. The Congress has been asked to take part 
in the All-Parties Conference for drafting a Swaraj Constitution. 
In the International field, representatives have regularly been sent 
to the I. L. O. Conference relations with the British, Chinese 
and other Trade Union movements are growing, and the Congress 
has been approached for affiliation by the I. F. T. U. and the 
R. I. L. U. These often contradictory tendencies make it desir
ably, in the interests of the progress of the moverpent, to formulate 
its functions and aims in general terms, so that ~ more consistent 
programme and policy may be adopted. 

Aim 01 tbe Worklng.Class :-The fundamental aim of the 
organised working class can only be, in the words of the 
Presidential Speech at the VIIIth Trade Union Congress, at 
Cawnpore, "Nationalisation of land and industry, a civilised 
existence, a government of the workers, an economic system for 
the benefit of humanity-and peace. More 'shortly, the function 
of the working class in history is the realisation of socialism. 
With almost complete unanimity . the working-class organi
sation of the world have accepted this as their aim, and 
from the earliest times, workers' movements have, with 
greater or less conciousness, pursued policies in keeping with it. 
The experience and sufferings of the working class under 
capitalism force it inevitably to demand and strive for'the abolition 
of the anarchic, wasteful and unstable capitalist system, and its 
replacement by an ordered system, democratically controlled, and 
run for the benefit of humanity •. Socialism must be the aim' of the 
working class, and all its efforts and polic,ies must be subordinated 
to that aim. 

Tlte ClaSs Stl'uggle:-The essential feature of the capitalist 
system generalIy is the private ownership of the means of production. 
The efforts of the working class under capitalism to improve its 
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conditions inevitably develop into a struggle between the class 
of wage-earners and the class of property owners. The struggle, 
though at fir~t waged only on minor and immediate issues, assumes; 
eventually the magnitude of a struggle between the classe. for the 
e:antrol o£ the Bleans of production, and for control of the State 
power. The Labour movement is th" organisation of the 
individualIy weak and helpless. workers for the prosecution of the 
struggle. Its aim is the attainment of control of production and of 
poli~cal power- Socialism; its method is the class struggle 
against the capitalist class, the actual possessors of property anel 
the State. 

Impcrjalis:n:-The Indian working class, in common with 
the working class of several other countries, is subjected to the 
spedal form of capitalism, imperialism. Imperialism consists in 
the investment of capital from an economically advanced country
Britain, in an economically backward country, India, for the more 
intense exploitation of its humar and other resources. In order to> 
supplement the diminishing return from i1& domestic capital r 

imperialism extracts a higher rate of profit frgm. its colonial 
capital. This alone determine~ that the standard of life of the 
Indian working class is definitely lower than. that of the working 
class of the imperialist countries, such as Britain. But in addition 
the Indian working class suffers from the conflict between the Indian. 
and British capitalist interests for supremacy in regard tg expl9ita
t.1on. For these reallons, no appreciable improvement in the lot 
of the Indian working class is possible under this system, and its. 
first duty is the struggle against imperialism. Bgth its immediate 
and its ultimate aims depend fgr their realisation upon it. success
in the. struggle against the economic and political domination of 
India by imperialism. The first condition for the establishment 
of socialism in India, and the relief of economic exploitation and 
social degradation, ii the abglition of imperialism, both as an 
economic structure, and as a political liystem. 

Political Arpecl:-The two sides of the system· cannet be 
separated, the economic and the political. Beginning in the 
economic sphere the class struggle inevitably develops to a higher 
form, the dir~ct fight f(lr political power. The working class must 
gpenly and avowedly adopt a political programme, the ellsence of 
which must be the establishment of socialism through the destruc
tion of imperialism and capitalillm, and the assumption of State 
power. 

The Worki1tf[ Cla$s In Politiu:- The industrial working 
class is as a whole the most intensely explflited· class, and its; 
interest clash most sharply with those of imperialism and caphalism. 
It is, by its organisation and discipline, and its hold upon the 
strategic positions in the life of society. most a.ble to wage the 
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class struggle successfully. And its general political interests 
coincide witJ;! those ol the great majority of the nation, which 
suffer, though in'less degree, from economic exploitation, polit~cal 
oppression, and social and cultural neglect, at the hands of 
Imperialism aed capitalism. For these reasons the organised 
working c1as& is destined for a leading place in the struggle of 
society generally for eCflnomic security, political democracy, and 
Bocial emancipation, 

In this struggle the working cia!ts must ally itself with 
aU forces and sections which wiU unite for the overthrow of 
imperialism. In particular it must establish the closest relation
ship with the peasantry, as was suggested in the relolution 
of the VI lIth Trade Union Congress Oil the "Council of Action". It 
will also find alliance in th e National Congress, the anti-imperialist 
organ'isation of the middle cl~~ses. In so far as the National 
Congress conducts a real struggle against imperialism it must be 
helped by the working class. 

W01'kfnr Clair P41't!/ :-Fot carrying oilt this policy, the 
Trade Union organisations of the working clalls alone will not 
suffice. A definitely political organ must be created, with the policy 
and programme here outlined. The Workers' and Peasants' 
Party,. now developing in different part of the country, fulfils the 
requirements of a genuine fl'orking class political Party, and must 
receive the support of thelTrade Union Congress, as was dedded 
at the VIlth Congress, Del~i, March, 1927, and of the individual 
Unio~ I 

Politic(Z1 Demands :-T:he . working class stands in complete 
opposition to imperialisml It cannot therefore agree to the 
(;ontinuance of the British connection in any form. The Trade 
Union Congress must demand Complete Independence. It must. 
further demand the complete establishment of a democ1'atic slate. 
This involves the abolition of aU despotic feudal institutions, land
lordism and the Native States, and the granting of the rights of 
Unive1'sal Adult suffrage, (reedom of (Usembl!/. freedom of speeclt 
4nd press, the ri~ht 10 U1'Eanile and 10 strike, and to carry arms. 
The Trade Union Congress must demand further from the State, 
the guarantee of certain common rights of humanity, such as the 
abolition of caste and other discrimination, the quality of the sexes 
in regard to legal rights, wage-ratei, etc. and universal primary 
education. 

In the economic sphere, the State must guarantee for labour 
the standard legal eight-hour day, and the legaJ minimum wage, 
support for the unemployed adequate compensation, protection, 
:lbolition of child·labour, etc. and as general measures, the naliona· 
lisation of the chief s.ervices and basic insdustries. 
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A Government which will do these things, alone can meet 
with the approval of the we rkers and the support of the Trade 
U ~ion Congress. 

Organisation :-The attainment oE the programme which the 
working class sets before itselt depends solely upon the strength 
of the working class as an organised force. In addition to giving 
support to the workers political Party, the Trade Unions must 
organise themselves for the struggle. The organisation must be as 
complete as possible-Ioo per c<!nt T.rade Unionism must be the 
.aim; and exprience shows that'this is best obtained by building 
the Union on the basis of factory or shop committees. And it must 
he as effective as possible. Industrial unionism' has already been 
accepted in principle by the Trade Union Congress, and this 
policy must be put into effect. Further, coordination of the efforts 
of the Unions must be attained, nationaIly by the establishment 
of a strong and authorative Executive Council of the Trade Union 
Congress, locally by the establishment in every town of a Trade 
Council. to which are affiliated all the local branches of the Unions. 
The Trades Councils must be in contact with the Executive 
Council, and must act as its local representives. Certain basic 
common demands should be adopted throughout the working class 
organisation, as a cement for its unity, and a fighting programme to 
lead it forward. Such should be the eight·hour day, the legal 
minimum wage, state support for the unemployed, freedom of speech 
and organisation, (and other general demands which have been 
repeatedly put forward by the Trade Union Congress). 

PolicY:-(I) The Strike is labour's chief weapon, and it must 
be preserved and used. The right to strike must be jealously 
guarded, and the strike popularised among all workers as their 
greatest strength. Not only the ordinary strike with which all 
workers are familiar, but the sympathetic strike, often a most 
powerful weapon, and its development into the general strike, 
are to be regarded as means which labour must use, for political 

. as well as for purely industrial purposes. These require 
systematic propaganda among workers before they can be brought 
in to effect. 

(2) The adoption of a policy of struggle' against imperialism 
demands politically as well as logically that the trad}tional coopera
tion with the Government should cease. It must be forbidden for 
a member of any affiliated Union to accept nomination by Govern
ment to any legislature or committee. Similarly the Congress should 
cease to appoint members for the delegation to the I. L. O. Con
ferences. The I. L. O. was established and is supported by the 

. capitalist government of the European States, and works in accor
dance with their imperiaIi:;t policies. 



(3) International:-The lnterrllltional nature of captalism 
generally, and the domination of the~whole world by imperialism, 
demand that the struggle against imperialism be conducted on an 
international scale. The Trade Unioll \ Congress should cooperate 
to the extent of affiliation with such bod~s as the Pan· Pacific Trade 
Union Conference (of colonial Trade U~Qn movements) and the 
league against Imperialism. But mO.re. important is the question 
of the regular .world·wide Trade Union In~rnationals.The policy 
has been hitherto to refuse affiliation, unti\ the proposed unity of. 
the two international is effected. The propaganda. and pressure 
for the unity of the two Internatk:nals musl be kept up, but now 
that unity appears to be more distant, a deJision, as to affiliation is 
called for. The position and policy of the a-rade Union Congress 
in relation to Imperialism clearly demand that affiliatiori be made 
to the R. I. L. U. rather than to. the l. F. T. U. A comparison 
of the records ot the two international. in regard to. the colonial 
Labonr movements, and the question of unity between the two 
bodies, wi1I dispose of any claim, which the I. F. T. U. may put 
forward for th,'allegiance of the AlI·IIidia Trade U~ion Congress. 

Draft of Statement by the Trades Union Congress on the' 
Nehru Committee's Report and Constitution. 

From this brief statement of the political position of the All 
. India Trade Union Congress it will be seen that the Trade Union 
Congress cannot give its assent to the Draft principles of the Consti
tution forlndia prepar~d by the Nehrn Committee for the All Parties 
Conference. The principal reasons for this are as folIows:-

(1) 'The ultimate aim which the Trade Union Congress, 'as 
representing 'the working class of India, must have in view, ~s the 
establishment of the Socialist Republic of India. However willing 
it may be to work and fight for aims nearer to realisation than this, 
it must retain the socialist aim as its ideal, and cannot finaIly commit 

. itself to a Constitution which would embody a merely bourgeois 
regime, however formally democratic. Though the Trade Union 
Congress can consider the findings of the Nehru Committee and of 
the All Parties Conference as the basis for a temporary political 
agreement, they can in no way constitute its ultimate aim, and it 
mest reserve its right to begin, on the realisation of that Consti· 
tution, a struggle to transform it into that of a socialist state. 

(2) If however the findings of the Nehru Committee are 
considered simply as the basis for a temporary agreement between 
the Trade Union Congress and other bodies, they will be found, in 
view of the political principles of the Trade Union Congress, to be 
entirely unsuitable. The Nehru Committee's Repor~ and the 
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political outlook of the Trade 'Union Congress, aTe entire'ly different 
and provide no 'basis for agree1IJe'nt. 

The Cotrlmittee 'conten:rplates ar!. :advance sO'lelY'by a'greement 
wit~ the !British 'Govtlfnmmeut, 'aU without 'sny real 'encroach
ment .upon its privileges, to a ICOnsti'tution:a1 statas_ ~"DominiO'n 

status", which would I8pparen'tly 'be entirely to its satisfaction 
~tft 1int 'Tate 'W'ould f7revide :fOT further peaceful advanCe to a 
s'atilffadoi'f 'Position.' 1.rhe Nlpresent:Ws.>es of :the 'Working 
class 't:anoot agree . ~ith .sucR a conception. The 'Irade ·Union 
Congres!! regards Britisl >lmperiali-sm as the pessessor .and protector 
_thin India of 'enormoUIS economic and ,political ·inteFe6ts, ,which 
the 'working class canno1t possibly ,allow to -remain in f0Teign hands, 
bat which imperialism.will fight -with the .u.tmost ·determination to 

R\tain. -It.must be poitfted bul thll.t ,the railways .and other communi
ta'tioa.s., and a,lmoat ·-all t.bie IDl\jor mdustpjet; .of the GOuntry are 
efiectWelyrin the:possessiOill of Br.itish 4ntelfests. However others 
my lleglecttthisfact, the _orkers woo 'are .diTeatly exploited (and 
the 'middle cl-asses and' peasants who~ iadiFectly ·.e14ploited) throu.gh 
these means, cannot overlook it. The Trade Union Congress 
would insist upon expropriation without compensation of all these 
inattstri~ltnd$ervit:es, 'lryoihe l(;oveTnmel1t of !InHepenHeJ1t tlnCliB, 
and in foot :itis~id.entt.that ~Iadian Government ,which wished 
seriously to be responsible to its people, or to be in' any sense 
independent 4r .fr~e..to.act 011 its 4Wll initiative, would have no 
altemati,ve but .th.is. 

'ThemUit:lry 'forces in India are also in 'the same position. 
'l"hey are af present under the -control of ·ImperiaH&m, -and are used 
for imperialist -ends of which the wotlcing (Hass 'Cannot approve. The 
Trade Union Congl'~ss had .. occasion to. protest last year when troops 
from the'Indiaa army were seat to be used against its fellow workers 
in ,China. Ther.e is also more tha~ .a mere pussibilit/, while the 
troo,ps remain under their present control, of their being u.ed 
against workers and other sections of -the ,population within the 
county. It is obvious toe. that a foreign-controlled army would 
~onstitufle att intolemble menace to a Government attempting any 
'independent action. 1"he Tra<le Union .Ccfngress would regard it 
lall absolutely essential for a National Government to establish 'Com
.-plete control of aU the armed forces in India. 

\ 
On this lIuestion ilso it is dear that there is an irreconcilable 

. differel1c-eof interest 1Yetween imperialism 'lind· the people, in :parti
cular the working class, of India, and the proposal to take over 
control of the army into Indian hands by peaceful or const.itutional 
means is an absurdity. There can' therefore be' no ql1estion of peate 
or agreement in the evolution of'lndia,-'and in fact British Imperial
ism has, consistently shown itself to be a merciless -and implacable 
enemy, with which there can' be no -compromise. The Trade Union 
Congress looks forward to a period of increasingly acute struggle 
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41, <the masses 0f.' the i'>0pu1a~ of iMia, in WJhich ~he ~ganised 
W&rkiRg class, ilDecau!i:.Ii!()If.its simatiDn, .will natu.r.aUy pJay Ji J.ea9~ 
part, against Ith~ ~QorI:M ~ 1Im!K!rlaliism ·a,nd.its allie. \V~l;!.il/l Ihdit.. 
This struggle, cannot possibly be confined to constitutional channel s, 
'but must invohredirect mass action. -It>Caone'nd only in -the definite 
'vWrory of -the masses, the tt.erthro-w Of imperial~sm, and th.~ 
'estaffi'iS'hment 'of .t!te oomp-lete '.independence« India. 

The Trade Union Congress therefore considers that its 
·~'taet~ s'hordCl tOn~st, l'IO't in dr-e.w.ing up-41 c~nstitultion for 
submission to the British Government-that is of all poJ:idies the 

.;most futile-,but in JaJi~g .dowll .the basis in a programme of 
demands and actipn for an aIliance of ,aU those sections of the 

JlO'plalatlotl pI lndla w'hi!;h .can 'a,gree ~o fight imperiallsm to~'the 
,point of I.t8 cQ~plete overth~o~. 

The AU ~at:'tie$ Conrerence ·Committee Oft .the Contrary 
lod'ks.Ior.ward til 11 peuc,efu'l agree~nt with ~titain, under which 
the Complete Independence of.the ,:oul\try'is -nol 'attained,British 
·1:ommerei.al interests are not 1111. any way ditlturbe«, ·and IBritish 
control of the.>armed 'forces is perpetuated. 51lCh a ,fundamental 

'difference of out'loc.l'!t 'ilnd interest clearly P'I'ect~"flY :o6opeFation • 

. (3) Next to Complete Independence, with the necessary 
concomitants just 6eait .with, 'th,e ''lfrade Vtlion -:{;:ongr-ess .demands 
a real democratisation of the country as a ()(tndition·~r ,its sUPPO'l't. 
of any pro.g1'llmme. 'However perfect a. 'democr~tic ~che-Rle the 
Committee may ske'tell, itis 0'£ course rend~rea w.tll~less -by ,the 

.commission 1:0 base it l1ponthe genuine independence df.the-oountry • 

.No democracy call work 'linier 'foreig.\ ,dGrniMtk()."l, .·e~e..1 .i:£ ,thJ.t 
domin.ation is clisgllised and.imlhect. 

Hut apart :from -this ·funt{.amental criticism, and its,obviol1s 
'logical 'Consequences, such as objection ,to the ,presence ~f.·>the 
'King and of 'British officials ·nomiaated ;by chim, . etc., there ·,are.a 
Tew other objections, some -of ''them8erious, to >be levell.ed·at this 
part ot .the'" Prindples o.f the c(tl!stitutiou: " 

(4) The statement·of '~Fun~tal !Rights" .wpu1d be 
improved by extra definition on the following ,points. ~rt. 4 ~ar • 

. IV ~ on the right of free expression of opinion, etc. should contain 
.a. definite repudiation of the proscription -of publications on political 
,grounds llnd ot the censorship of mails. The Labourmovemezrt 
is necessarily international in its outlook, but it· finds l1.Dur the 

.present,regi.me that its study of and intercollrse with foreign labolu' 
,movements is very seriously hampered, aad in \lOme directioBs 
almost en~irely prevented, by 'these .practices. It. is moreover 
quite opposei to an j r~3.1 spirit of free:ioID G>r democracl tn!t these 
'things shoutd go on. 



Art. 4 Par. XV should contain an explicit assurance of 
protection of Unions against civil liability for the acts of their 
members, on the lines of Par. XVI for criminal liability. 

Art. 4 Par. XVII should contain a more definite statement 
of the economic measures to be carried through e. g. the eight
hour day should be established, the unemployed should be support
ed by the States, etc. 

Finally there· should be an explicit guarantee of the right 
to strike. 

(6) It is to be regretted that the members of the Committee 
did not follqw their own inclinations and abandon all reservation 
of seats etc. on communal grounds. The importunities of the 
communal leaders are no doubt difficult to avoid, but probably the 
best solution of the communal problem is to ignore it. A very 
large part of the Report. and of the discussion in the country, is 
devoted to this question. obviously to the delight of the .British 
statesmau, whose" challenge" to produce an agreed constitution 
was no doubt issued with the object of concentrating the attention 
of the Indian public upon this and similar unimportant questions. 
to the neglect of the real problems facing the country. 

(c) The treatment of the subjecL of the Indian States is 
most unsatisfactory. The Trade Union Congress sees no re;lson 
in ordinary democratic theory, nor in any reading of present 
political or tactical necessities, why the Report should advocate that 
the State be left under the rule of the Princes. Not only the 
working class, but any democrat, must view with entire disapproval 
the obsolete and tyrranical autocracy prevailing in the States, and 
must demand its complete abolition. Fnrther, the idea that any 
political advantage is to be obtained by taking up an equivncal or 
favourable attitude towards the Princes, is surely absurd. The 
Report itself remarks that the States are being turned into an 
Indiar. Ulster. The only way in which this Imperialist move can 
be cOllntered is by appealing to the populations of the States with 
a programme of full democratic rights and absorption into indepen
dent India on an equal basis. and thus cutting the ground lrom 
beneath the Princes' feet. 

The Trade Union Congress has special grounds for taking 
up the cause of the population of the States. It is notorious that 
the conditions of the working d.ss :>lld the pe:osontry of the State 
are deplorably bad in almost III cases. "Detar" and other 
feudol abllses are still prevalent; the Textile 'Yorkers' Unions 
have had occasion to complain bitterly against the extremely bad 
conditions, long hO&I"s of work, etc., in the textile industry 
in Indore and Gwalior; the frequent nccurrence of peasant 
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disturbances in many States testifies to the misery and oppression 
from which 'they suffer; there is almost complete absence of political 
and persona} freedom. and in this respect conditions are becom
ing worse (see the publications and memoranda of the 
Rajasthan Seva Sangha). Even the best States, which have made 
so progress in regard to education and representative forms of 
Government, etc., shine only by comparison with the deplorable 
,position of British India and the other States, and are in any case a 
hopeless minority. The Trade Union Congress feels strongly that 
in the twentieth century no case can be made out on any ~ound8 
for maintaining the existence of the States. 

The Trade Union Congress regrets that it is unable to give 
support to the proposals of the Committee, especially in view of the 
appeals for Unity of all forces in support of them. It would of course 
be prepared to waive any of the detailed objections it may have to 
the Report, except that on the subject of the States, which it 
considers very important. Bnt the objection of the Trade Union 
Congress, as has been made clear, is not based on dctails,Rr inessen
tials. Not is it based on the socialist policy of the Congress. It is 
quite clearly recognised that the first concern of any socialist 
organisation in India must be tpe establishment of the independence, 
(if the country, and that such an organisation must support ,ny 
sincere arid practical attempt to attain independence. 

The opposition of the Trade Union Congress is due to the 
fact that the Report of the Committee aims at attaining not indepen
dence, nor even, as the Report mistakenly claims, any status 
indistiguishable from independence. As has been made clear in Par. 
2 of this statement, the difference between real independence and 
the goal aimed at by the committee is very far from negligible. 
It is all the difference between freedom and subjection. The Report 
advocates the establishment of a status for India which is in no 
essential way different from the present. India under Dominion 
Status will still be subject to British financial, commercial and 
industrial exploitation, to British military control, and therefore (as 
the Report in fact admits by retaining the Kfngas the nominal head) 
to British political control. In these circumstances all the apparatus 
of parliaments and democracy, universal suffrage and fundamental 
rights, are absolutely meaningless and valueless. The upper 
classes under such a regime might improve their position with 
respect to Imperialism, and at the same time continue to use the 
imperial forces as a protection against the masses, but the position 
of the masses themselves would be absolutely unaffected only under 
complete independence, and with the abolition of foreign exploitation 
and dominance, can the masses hope to improve their position. 
The Trade Union Congress would be deluding its members and the 
masses generally, if, for the sake of the nominal concessions and 
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f.reedoms of the Reporf' or for the sak,e of a sentiinental unity. it 
Vf~rl# W iiy.e i~j $:~n$eJl.t tQ iJIch reactionary pJ:0p06als. 

. P?- p~e ~.t.h~r Fl1IJ!1t !h~ Tnld~ Y I!ion f.Pnp-res!, .~f)I18~d~r$ 
. tV!!:! th~ ~'pp~r~!:9.i~r. jfr,~lVid~g ,i?:r ,~J:lf ?re.~~\lt political ~'~U;ltion,' 
fgf ~~~a~li;;}li!l~ ~ !e~1 rgpuJ& p!p;veJ11ep~ fOT jnqep"eI14Mc~. l>~~eq 
0.1) al1 i~F.ee4 .rr9~,~fq~~1 sR9.~ld p'p~ R~ .w~~te4· Jl)s~ea4 t1"t~f~~or-!! 
oj the ~Hrep!~se~ta~iv.\l fol,1l! ~f.!=lq~~ve.!rllpp~r Fla$.~$!s ,411 f~,r~es . 
C'p~~~.r~US¢1 !.~~ Tricl.\l VP,t9'i! <;gll-~rt:~~ l!-~¥~c.at!'!~ ~i},~~ J:4efe !'I+ould . 
bf 91!!!9Wg~t~! f r~~1!f repr!§~nlfl~Y~ .GOI}~t;ence pr C8~~itu~nt 
J\~~tn.:!~i! PJ tht: p~9,p,.I~ ~J !he Wf1C,>le fgqn.FJ!1 tp'r tJl.~ tOHl)~la~0I! 
and propaganda of progratpnt.\l pf PQr,t;!il-T R~I]).~~~~ .~~4 01 m~~~ 
action. The programme suggested above (in the statement "Labour 

a84. ?Wflffin W9P.W ~f~ "~ * ~.i~ ~OF #l~, 
Qwi~g to its soda] ~om.!'osition. ~l'!d'iI:~ ()9~es.$!q~ w~tl1 !eg:i.] 

CO~lVent~ons anp forPls !l~ tge ~xpc:nse 0"£ ~eali!ie..s! the A}I !,~rtieos 
Cqn~~rf!~ce ha~ !~ped to f~r7 0ll! its ~1]n~~iol} ~ l~~cl~!!&' the pepple 
o~ ~1l4i.a ip a pta!!s p10V€;melft to~,!d~ fteedp!lll ~l'!~ pas mer~ly been 
th~ ~~c~sion tor the r.e-~s~jl!>li~~P1e~t pf t;~iti ~l1!qn~ ~~ bo~rgepill 
Pl1l~~s. ~!l t~~ pf-si~ qf ~ ~p~t ~im!? ~n~ r~~c~i0!l~rr f'rl'gtam~e~ 
"T~ Q01:1r~eoi~ie have f~iled1j:>u~ fp.e P,l:jo~se~ sHJI ~t:~~' th.e!r Jf~e<!o~~ 
S!1ch ~n As~eIflbll lls th~t h~r~ ?ro)?o~~d~.op.ldl i~ pr()p~rl.,.j>r~p.ar~~, 
~~~~ 1"~~~~m~~'!l~~ ~~P!>~!'~ }!0T, t9:~ r~eo?l~1 ~!14 Yl'0p.J4 tp.e.~ ~ 
great anddecis v~ ~~~p f()~~r.~!W Jn9-i~. 
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You will rel,llembl:r that the J:l$t SeJlliio1l ~ ~~lNJ!{)pJ:~ ~f ti 
A.Uf. U.G. appoin1;e,d a I>~..co~ii~ pJ wNs:q i'Q!1~: ~ ,Il).~mqt 
todmw u.p a .labOUt €p~tutiop. jqr: $~ IPPlrs: GP.ll~rQP.l~· 
India. In Febr.uaq;, I, a.l c.qlW~r. f;if.Cy.~ :~ InPM ~iQ,Qt~ 
.e~py of wh~ch is f,n!=lose.~) contai~i~g sUf:gest~on~ !Is t~ t~e work 
'tqe's.pb-c?~mi..ttee,l!;nd t~e dla!to( ~·s~tet.n7?t on th~ politit 
attitude of the T_ ''0, C.', which I called '''Labo\1.r and Swar! 
'(al~o -enc~o~~df which fpr?p~sed the T.~'.G. s~ould publish; 'if 
agreec{; , ., ", , 
" ... , . 

I have receiv~d OIMf one Or tWQ comment/l .on this ~p.ggl 

non. One is 10 the dect that the proposed staf#Ql#Q.t ~ ~jn 
one-sided, that is to say, it gives the Iliew ol.()~ .oIl~ F~ty in :t; 
.Trade U'tiion GOngress: I must reply that as ';t i$ eS$entialiy 
ita.tem.ent ol political principl,e .'!Dru::$iie.4l1!:~s'! j§ m~yi~qle. 
my view there .are iwl.da.i;Q,~~n, ~mlJ 1"',9 ~~q.Q/.s R# ~IUl 
within !h~ !!l ... b?pr ~'lfemellt viz. that based on opposition . 
capitalism, and' that . based on anceptance of it. The ma 
appa;Eqtj.r ;~te1Jll.ediate shades, of opinion resolve themselv 
ultimately into one or the other, or attempt- a necessarily illogic 
combination of the two. I have proposed a brief but I thil 
logically sounds with all that it implies some statement of the on 
view which I think the Trade Union Congress can conscientiou 
4ldopt, "that of opposition to capitalism. But I must ask oth 
members of the sub-committee to give me their views, first on tl 
functions of the sub-committee,and then, if necessary on the natu 
of the statement. 

I still am of opinion that a statement on the lines sugg~stt 

should be published. But the situation has been altered by tl 
publication of the Nehru Committee's Report to the Ail-Parti, 
Conference. The Trade Un~f:~~ess will clearly have to tal 
up some attitude towards the Report and "Principles of tl 
Constitution for India," and I think it lies within the province 
this sub-committee to prepare materials for the Congress on th 
question. Fortunately the Congress is not yet committed in al 
way. Some members attended but mainly in other capacities. M 
Joshi was elected a member of the Nehru Committee, but did n, 
attend its meetings or sign the Report. We are therefore free to tal 
up any attitude. 

Accordingly I have drafted a statement, which is ah 
enclosed again from my point of view, which! I think should als 
be published. You will see that it propose~ complete rejection ( 
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the "Principles of the Constitution," but so.ggests political co
operation with other bodies of an agreed basis,- of complete 
Independence, etc., etc. It is drafted also as a continuation of the 
previous general statement "Labour and Swaraj", but this though 
I think is desirable, is of course not necessary, and small verbal 
changes could make it independent. Again I must ask for the 
views of the sub-committee members on this question. 

It is by this time clear that no meeting of the sub-committee 
can possibly be held before the next Session of the Congress (to be 
held at the end of November). It is necessary to prepare and 
circulate all material cif importance beforehand, so that a short 
meeting of the sub-committee may be held immediately before or 
,during the Jherria Session, and a report agreed upon quickly. 
Things must be duplicated etc. and if the manuscripts are nume
rous or bulky, this takes much time. I must therefore ask any 
members who have opinions, drafts etc. which should be distributed 
to let me have them, at this address, as soon as possible when I 
will do my best to get them round to all members. 

Yours fraternally, 

P. SPRATT. 
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P.S4.S. 1(5) 

Draft ·'Statement· by T. U. C. on Nehr 
, ~ " -,. ", ... 
,cQmmjttee':$ R~po.rt .,QQd,Co.nsJ.~J.J;tL,f?,Q 

,From.this :brief statement ~1lfrth_e ;FQlitiGfll PQ&j~iQn ,.Qf th 
A. 1. cr. U. ~C.;it will be,seen :,that,th..e 'T. 'UvG, ,c~qll<lt )gi1(e"i1 

'assent·to,the:Draft tP.l1inaiple 'Of .the (Cl:>.J1S:Ht~\IQ!l ;p.r~p.ltr_ed ,by,tn 
Nehru Committee for the All-Parties Conference. Tqe ;RF!~qip! 
reasons for this are as follows:-. ' 

fi) 1f'he ultimate 'aim.whioh .the /f,p;ade Union ICongresl 
~'r~'Presenting the working'dlass,mus>t halfe,illcv.iew, is:the,esta~ 
'lishment of-the '5ocialisPReptiblic of : India. :However ,willing. 
'may'be'to work-and fight for aims"neal'erltorealisation'thanJthis 
ifnlUst ,retain -the'sodalist -aim-as'its 'ideal,antl. cannot :finall 
commit itself to a constitution which would embody tnerely, 
bqurgeois ~~gime, ho\V~ver fQrIpally dem~crati~. Thqugh th 
T. U .. ,C. qln consider JheJinc\ings df,t-he '~e~ru 'Committee, an 
of~l)e All Parties Conference, 'as the 'basis 'fora 'temporary polit 
cal agreement, they canin'~o way constit'1tcdtsultimate aim, an, 
it IllustrC$~rve its tight to 'begin; onthe,realisation of that con! 
titution, a"struggle to transform 'it into that of asooialist state. 

'(2) If however the, findings of the 'Nehru ·Committeea-r 
considered simply as the basis for a'temri?rary-agreement ·betwee 
the T. U. C. and .other bodies,they will be found, in view,of th 
political principle qf the T. U.C., to be entirely unsllitable. Th 
Nclll~u .committee',s R~port, ,and the,politiclil Qutlook 9qhe-T~ U:c 
are enti~ely diffe[~l\t,a,n~,provide, no basis for ,agreement. 

The Committee contemplates and advance solely'by' agree 
ment,with :the,British' GQl(ernmeptlUJ.d without .lIny real eqcroach 
ment upon,its ,privileges, to a constit!1'tional, status ("Dominio 

. :Status",) which would aI?parently be entirely to its satisfactior 
or at.any rate would provide for 'fu{ther peaceful advance t~ • 

. ..satisfactory PQsu,ion. ;rhe r~presentlltiv~s of :the worki~g-clas: 
,callnot agree with such,:ll conc~ption. The J'rade Union Congres 
,regards ,Bdtish Imperialism 'merdJe,ss' and' implacable enemJ 
,with,which .there C,Ml be Iloco~promis~. TheT.U. C. as ,th 
possessor ,and prote~tor wi~hin T. D. looks fOI;wa~d to a future c 
increasingly .acute struggle by the JIUlsses of the popplation ( 
,India, in .. which the organised w()rking-c!ass because of its si~u: 
tion, willlUltul'al~play a Je,adirg fart, ,:pirstthe' [crees, 
Imper.ialism .and its allies within l.ndia. Th,isstruggle canna 
possibly be confined to constitutional ,channels but must involv 
direct mass action. ,It can end only in the definite victory of th 
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masses, the overthrow of Imperialism, and the establishment of 
the complete independence of India. 

The T. U. C. therefore considers that its present tactics 
should consist, not in drawing up a constitution for submission to 
the British Government that is of all policies the most futile-but 
in laying down the basis in a programme of demands and action 
for an Illliance among all those sections of the population of. Indi~ 
which can agree to fight Imperialism to the point of its compleh 
overthrow. 

The All-Parties conference Committee, on the contrary, 
looks forward to peaceful agreement with Britain, under which th( 
Complete Independence of the country is not attained, Britisl1 
commercial interests are not in any way disturbed, and Britisl1 
control of the armed forces is perpetuated. Such a fundamental 
difference of outlook and interest clearly precludes any coop era· 

·tion. 

(3) Next to Complete Independence, with the necessar, 
concomitants just dealt with, the Trade Union Congress demands 
a real democratisation of the country as a condition for its support 
of any programme. However perfect a democratic scheme tlie 
Committee may sketch, it is of course rendered valueless by the 
omission to base it upon the genuine independence of the country. 
No democracy can work under foreign domination, even if that 
domination is disguised and indirect. 

But a part from this fundamental criticism and its obvious 
. logical consequences, such as objection to the presence of the 
Ry. and British officials nominated by them etc., there are a few 
other objections some of them serious to be levelled at their part 
of the "Principles of the Constitution." 

(a) The Statement of Fundamental Rights would be improv
ed by extra definition on the following points. Art. 4, par IV, on 
the right of free expression of opinion etc, should contain a definite 
repudiation of the proscription of publications on political grounds, 
and of the censorship of mails. The labour movement is necessa
rily international in its outlook, but it finds under the present 
regime that its study of and intercourse with foreign labour tnove
ment, is very seriously hampered a'nd in some directions almost 
entirely prevented by these practices. It is· moreover quite 
opposed to any real spirit of freedom or democracy that these 
things sho,uld go on. India of enormous economic and political 
interests, which the working-class cannot possibly allow to remain 
i11 foreign hands, but which Imperialism will fight with the utmost 
determination to retain. It must be pointed out that the Railways 
and other communications, and almost aU the major industries of 
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the country are effectively i~. the ,possession of British intetests. 
However others may neglect this fact, the workers who are direcrl 
e1CPloited, '{and the middle-cias~es and peasants who are indirect! 
exploited) through .these means, cannot overlook it. The Trad 
UniQ,ll Congress. would insist upon the. expropriation without corr 
pensation ,of all these industries and services, b~ the Vovernmell 
of Independent India, and in. fac,t it is evident· that any Indial 

. Government which wished seriously to be responsible to its peopl 
and to be in any sense indep.enden~ or free to act on its own initia 
tive, would ha1:'e no alternative but! thisj 

There can therefore be no question of peace or agreem~nt il 
the evolution ot"India, and in:fact British pImerialism has consis 
te nt1y shown itself to be a 

. The military force$ jI) India are also in the same position 
-They are at present under the control of Imperialism andar4 
,used for Imperialist ends of which the working class cannot approve. 

~1I 
The Trade U~ion Congress had occasion tel protest last ye~r'. whet 
.troops from the Indian Army were ,sent ~ b¢ used against its fellow· 
workers in China. ,There is also more than" mere possibility, w~i1E 
;the forces remain under their present control, of them being ·used 
against workers and other sections· ofthe poputation within the 

· country. It is obvious too, that a foreign controlled army would 
constitute an intolerable menace to ~ Government which attempted 
independent action. The T. U. C: would regard it as absolutely 
essential for a National Government to· establish complete control 
~f all the armed forces in. India. 

On this question also' it is clear that there is an irreConcilable 
difference of interest ~etweeri imperialism and ~he people in 
particular the working-class of'India, and the propo~al to take over 
.cont.rolof the army into Indian hands by peaceful or constitutional 
'means is an absurdity • 

. Art. 4 par. XV should contain an explicit assurance of 
· protection of Unions against civil liability for the actions of their 
;members,on the lines of pa~. XVI for criminal liability. 

Art. 4 par XVII should contain a more definite statement of 
· the economic measure to be carried through, e. g. the eight-hour 
'day should be established, the unemployed should be supported 

by the State, etc. 

Finally there should be an explicit guarantee of the right to 
str ike. 
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(~) 1t is 'to 'be regretted ,th:tt the members of 'the 'Committee 
dia not;'£ollow their own inc1iniifians, lInliabanllon aU teservation 
of ~eat~ !etc. on co~munaJ grounds: 'The' ~importun!ties 'o£'the 
c~~munal.l,ea~ers a~e no doubt, difficttlt 'to "!lvoitl,' :but 'Probably 'the 
,be~t solution ?f the co~munlill'rciblem, 'is' to rignore It. IJ\ \ver~ 
'Iarge pait of ' the -Report, :ilndcif'the discusSiOli in·the·counmy,lis 
'a~votea'-to ~thi~,llueStil1n,bbvioustyto' 'the .a~light,df 'the lBliitish 
~tatesll1en, w~ose;l:ch~~lenge'" ''to iproiluce ~an agreeil 'conStih:ttion 
'wasno /loulitissued withthe'i~ea'd( ;concentrating the -attention'df 
the Indian public on this and ~imlI~r "unimp~rtll:trt'questionll"to:the 
neglect of the real problems ·facing·the·country. 
, , 

\(c) ~hetrE!~ttnellt:of·tlte ;sqbjeqt of ,the rIppi:\n ,~t~tes ,is 
most unsatisfactory. The Trade Union COl)gt:~ sees ,no, season 
in ordinary democratic theory, nor in any reading of present 

-Political ~i1t '~adicil 'necessitieli, why the l'epor.t ;should .advocate 
Jthat:the 'Sriite16e lleft';lDuerfhe 'rule '6f 'the <P1:h1t:es. ;Not:mily 
ih~ ·~otjdng.clas~ lbut 'uy' 'democrat, .must ,vi'ew twlth lentire 
disapproval the obsolete and tyrannicaf ,oqtocracy 'prev,ailinz.in tpe 
Sta~es, ,!lnd ,II'\ust demilnd is cqmplete abolition. Further the 

'Jhe idea ,(hat allY ,Ji'olith::it'1 -a'dvantage -is 'to,be goainetl ,by talti~ 
,up an' equivocal' or favo~n1l:ileatt1tude 'toWards lthe rPlIinees ,is 
'~~rety 'libsuni. ",The Report :ltseff :ie~riks 'that 'the 'States 'ilte 
?ei~g'turn~(nnto an JnClian 'vIS'ter.'The ,only' way;in 'which this 
Impciiali~t' move ~an be countered'is by -appelHing 'to 'the 'popn. 
,~f the st~te ,~ith !lp~ogr~m~ej)f £ull democratic 'rights 'l1ndahsorp
I ti~n :into ,Indep'~rident -India on anequai • ba~is 'an'd'then' cutting 'the 
igr~dnd ,£rom-bene~fh ipe;l'~iIic:es·1 feet.' ,'-, 

..... :. ! -.J "l lLI' .' 01., 

The Trade Union Congress'has'sp-etilil grounils 'for taking 
:up;the cauSeof,the,PQPulf\tion~ in,the S,tat~s. ,I,t ~s noto~io\us that 
;the conditions of th~ workil).g C;1!l5S and ,peasant~y of the States- .:l,re 
deplorilb1y had in' a,lm~t all Pases. ""Begai''' ana o~her '~eud;l1 
abuses Qre s~ilI prevalent; the T~xtile 'Wo,rkers' 'Unions .ha,:e 'hid 
occasion to complain bitterly of the extermely'bad conditions (long 
hours of work etc.) in the textile industry in 1ndore ana 'Gwalior the 

Jreql1ent occurr~ceof peasant~~tqrq!lnces ,.i?'ma~,y s9te,s testifies 
10 ~e'mi!i~ry and oppr~ssion fro~ ~hic;~ th~y suf£~r; :th~re is al~o~t 
complete absence of :politic;al and personal' ~reedom, !lild 'm 'this 

• L .. • ..' I. • I .;. ~ •• " . 

respect conditions are becoming worse (see, 'llie' publications ana 
'memoranda of the',Rajast,han,.Sava,,5angha). IE,Tell,~ be~t ~tatest 
,which :haye !U'ad,e som~:prQgres,s, ~n,~ega~d ,~o ,ed~ca~i~n .~n~ ,r~pre
'5entative forms ~,Governm~~tt;tc., s~ine,.onIy ,~y cOQtrast 'Yitli ,~he 
deplorable position of British India and the other -$tat~" and ar~ ,in 
any case a hopeless minority. The Trade Union Congress feels 
strongly, tha1'in'the hvel1tieth· ~tuty bO :case' can ,be',made out on 
any grounds for maintaining the existence of the States. 



The T.U.C. regrets that it is unable to give support to thE 
proposals of the Committee, especially in view of the appeals fo: 
unity of all forces in ,support of them. It would of course bl 
prepared to waive any ()f the detailed objections it may have to thE 
Repo'tt, except that on the subjects of the States, which it considerl 
very important. But the objection of the T. U. C., as has beel 
made clear, is not based on details or inessentials. Nor is it basel 
()n the necessarily socialist policy of the Congress. It is, q Uit, 
clearly recognised that the first concern of any socialist organisatiOi 
in India must be the establishment of the Independence of th 
country, and that such an organisation must support any, sincerl 
and practical attempt to attain independence. 

The opposition of the T.U.C. is due to the fact that Repor 
of the Committee aims at attaining not independence, nor even, a 
the Report mistakeably claims, any statue indistinguishable fron 
independence. As has been made clear in par 2. of this statement 
the difference between real independence and the goal aimed at b: 
the Committee is very far from negligible. It is all the differencl 
between freedom and subjection. The Report advocates the estab 
lishment of a statue for India which is in no essential way differeD 
from the present. India under Dominion Status will still be subjec 
,to British commercial financial and industrial exploitation, to Britisl 
military control, and therefore (as the Report in fact admits, b: 
retaining the King as the nominal head) to British political control 
In these circumstances, all the apparatus of Parliament and demo 
cracy, universal suffrage and fundamental rights are absolutel: 
meaningless and valueless. The upper classes may imporve thei 
position with respect to Tmp. But the masses then would be abs 
unaffected and at the same time continue to use the imperial force: 
as a protection against the masses. The T.U.C. would be deludinl 
its members and the masses generally, if for the sake of the nomina 
concessions and freedom of the Report, or for the sake of a sentimen 
tal unity it were to give its consent to such reacting proposals. 

On the other hand the T.U.C. considers thattheopportuniry 
provided by the present political situation for ,establishing, a rea: 
.popular movement for independence, based on an agreed programme 
should not be wasted. Instead therefore of the unrepresentativi 
and exclusively upper·class All-Parties Conference the T. U. C 
advocates the calling together of a really representative ConferencE 
or (illegible) Assembly of the people of the whole country, for thE 
formulation and propagation of programme of popular demands 
and of mass action. The programme suggested in the statemen 
"Labour and Swaraj" would serve as a basis for this. 

Owing t() its social composition, and its obsession with lega: 
conventions and forms at the expense of realities, the A.P.C. bas 
fai!ed to carry out its function of leading the people of India 'in a 
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mass movement towards freedom and has merely been the occasion 
for the reestablishment ~f unity among the bourgeo'is parties, 'on the 
basis ofa most timid and reaetingprogramme. The bourgeoisie have 
failed, bu'tthemasses sliU need their'freedom.lndiaa As'semblyas that 
here proposed would, if proper!'y prepared, meet with immense Tes
ponse !from 'the people, and would mean a 'great and decisive! 'step 
YOTward for l ndia. 

The AlI-~ndlaTrade Union 'Congress 'thanks the 'ConvenerlJ 
of the 'All-Parties' 'Conference for inviting its representatives to 
'take part in their de~iberations, and regrets that it 1S unable in II!lty 
way to agree with the proposals before the Conference. 

The trade 'union Congress, I1t the representative of the 
industrial working class, has as its ultimate aim the 'establishment 
of the'Socialist Republic of India. It cannol therefore give itIJ 
fina'l assent to a 'Constitu'tion ot any other type. 'But the 'Congress 
recognises that as the worlcing-~lass lives at preseht 'under a'1J 

imperialist Government, its struggle to establish socialism 'must 
first take the 'form of a struggle against Imperialism 'for 'the 
'Complete 'Independence of India. It would be willing, 'for the 
sake of presenting a united front to Imperialism, to agree with other 
l'0litical organisations for a joint campaign for 'Comp!ete 'rndepen
dence. The minmum programme which the T. U. 'C. would 
propose, would include the demands 'fOr Complete 'tndependence, 
and 'for a democratic state 'inCluding universal sillfrage, 'freedom 
of speech, of 'press, and of assembry, arid right to organise, 'to 
strike and to carry arms. It would 'also demand recognition of 
the right of labour 'to the minimum 'programme of economic 
demands, the eight-hour day, 'the minimum living wage, state 
support for 'the unemployed, etc., which it 'has repeatedly plit 
'forward and as general economic measures, the 'Iiationlilisation 
of the principal industries and services and of 'the land. And it 
would insist upon 'the completeeliminafion 'from 'the 'inStitution of 
the country of documents based upon community or sex and 
upon the rights of the whole popUlation to elementary education. 

The 'function of th~ AU-Parties Conference, in the 'view 
of the Trade Union Congress,is ~o provide a programme upon 
which different organisations can agree to join in a campaign 
against Imperialism. "But the programme 'proposed by the A.'p .C. 
is one which can ,in no way satisfy the T. 0'. C. It is based 
on entirely different conceptions from those 'held by the T. '0. C. 
It contemplates a peaceful transition to Dominion Status arrived 
at essentially on compromise with Imperialism. "The '1'. 'U.C. 
on the contrary regards Imperialism as an enemy which cannot be 
dealt with by peaceful means and with which there can be no 
compromise. It is proposed by the A. P. Confer~nce (illegible) 
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, The economic ,exploitation:O'£ India by British capItal is to continue. 
The working class cannot agree to this. And therefore it follows 
that a large 'degree {of) its political control win also continue. 
For some,time the personnel of the military and civil" forces are to 
remain'" as they are now, that ,is essentially in imperialist hands. 
Again this is an untolerable snggestiC7n to the working classes with 
their little experience df 'the civil and military 'offices. lIt is pro' 
posed 'that tbe 'Indian State should remain utlder the preSeIII: 
rulers. The 'T. '(T. ie. regllrds the proposal as reacting IUld 
inde'fensivle. The 'peasants and workers notoriously sUffer -extreme· 
Iy from theobsC71ete and tyrannical despotism which 1JreVa.I1s 'in 
about all of the States which often deprive them of economic and 
political, and every personal 'freedom. It 'is e&Sen'tial 'that the 
States be abolished ami the peoplefiglit, with 'the national and 
(illegible) association. and equality with the remainder of the 'POpula
'tion. 

Thils the T, U. C. relr.lrds'the A. P. C.CostitutiOJlS as a 
proposal to 'the British Capitalist exploiters by representatWes 'of 
'the privileged Classes '£00' compromise. 'a compromise -in which the 
'masses ';11'1 have 'no place. 'The view 'confirmed 'by the -clamJc 
passed at the 'Indian 'SectiO'ROf the :A. p;c, :given. !permanent 
'guarliIltee df property rights. 

The 1". U. C. regrets tha't it cant agree with the A. P.C. 
:proposal and that it ihas had to criticise this somewhat sharply. Xt 
has made clear that ita disagreement. 
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P 545. (6) 

THE GE.NEVA SHOW. 

Everyone of us knows how the League of Nations is aptly 
called the League of Robbers. It has sanctioned the exploitation 
and slavery· of India, China, Egypt, Mexico, and such other 
countries, as are under the thumb of its Imperialist constituents 
though these nations are asked to pay for the League. 

The International Labour Organisation of Geneva is a Show 
maintained by the League of Nations to satisfy the Labour Move
ment growing every day powerful and a mimicry ·of the gestures of 
advancing workers' interests. All Imperialist Govts including 
that of India very joyously send with great eclat delegates to the 
international Labour Conventions held every year at Geneva. But, 
the constitution of the'1. L. O. is framed !>y the Imperialists in 
such a way that its conventions are not binding on any Govt. The 
fate of Geneva resolutions on the floor of the Legislative Assembly 
and the archives of the Govt. is well-known. Hardly a law that 
would materially help Labour has been accepted by Geneva and 
its Imperialist supporters. This is an unnecessary diversion of 
the energies of the A. I. T. U. C. The Govt. is likley to utilize 
the GenefJa P~st as a corrupting element in dealing with our 
militant leaders of .the working-class and make them feel grateful 
and shy towards the employers and the imperialists for having 
given them a chance for a right reyal trip and (sham I) honour in 
international circles of like labour-imperialist feathers. 

Let our A. I. T. U. C. think rather of organising itself in 
such a powerful manner that Geneva may of its own accord seek 
our participation and the Govt. may carry out the conventions 
pas~ed by our delegates. The present position is our degradation. 



SHALL WE SUPPORT THE SHAM SHOV 
! . 
\' 

(.oF 

~he Imperialist· Gov,rnment of Europe ? 

WHAT IS THE; 

Interdational Labour Office At Geneva ? 

A TOOL OF TBELEAGUE. OF NATIONS, 

HIDDEN IN THE MANTLE OF LABOUR. 

And that Leagne upholds the slavery of India, China, Egypt, Mexico, 

Africa (Native), Phillipines, java and a host of others 

in the clutches, of Imperialism. 
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THE A. I. T. U. C. & ''rHE I. F. T. U. 

Capitalism being international unites on a common platform 
inspite of rivalries in its own camp, to crush the working class. 
The working class of the world feels this and unites to first protect 
& organise itself and next to assert itself. The capitalist-Imperial
ist countries of Europe having overflowing capital are exporting 
it to the industrially backward 'countries of the eao;t. This new 
form' of exploitation of India, China, Java, Indonesia, Mexico, & 
Africa has accentuated the working-class struggle. And the growth 
of our Trade Union movement is the natural result. 

We see that, International la bour org~nisations are moving 
eastward to canvass affiation and support. 

True, Trade Unionism is international in character; but we 
must see with whom to associate or not to associate at all. 

The International Federation of Trade Unions (I. F. T. U.) 
is one of such canvassers in the field. Here are a few facts about 
the I. F. T. U. 

(I) The leaders of the I. F. T. U. are month-pieces of 
the secon~ International. And pray, who is the second Interna
tional? Here is what A. A. Purcell M. P. says, "The Second 
International is in some of its parts, an appendix to various con
tinental capitalist Govts. I need only instance the notorions con
nection between the Socialist parties (of the Second International) 
of Bulgaria, Poland and Hungry and their respective White Terror
ist Govts ... 

(2) Practicaily all the finances are paid by British and 
German Unions. And even, then, the British contribution sank 
from- 52000 florins in 1924, to 36000 in 1926 and the German from 
89000 to 54000. As a result The International is getting bank
rupt. 

(3) The I. F. T. U. is in significantly intimate relations 
with the League of Nations' Labour Office II 

(4) Simultaneously with the move of Imperialism towards 
India, China, Mexico, & Africa, and the Red International of 
Labour Unions radical move to help the workers in the National 
Movement of these countries the I. F. T. U. (in intimate relations' 
with League?) decided in the latest Paris Conference to get the 
Eastern Trade Unions in its fold. 

(5) The All-China Trade Union Federation movement has 
refused to get itself affiliated to the I. F. T. U. as also Java & 
Indonesia. 
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(6) The I. F. T. U. refusesco"operation with R. I. L. U 
because 'the R. I. L. U. will have nothing to do with the Geneva 
Show and the League. And yet the R. I. L. U. has a membership 
abo,ye 10 millions an4 has. contributed many times over to the 
suffering workers' General Strike in England than the I. F. T. U; 
so much so that this Tory Govt. bad to stop allowing the money to 
reach the movement. 

THINK SOBERLY AND WITHOUT PRE.JUDICE 

ON THE 

FACTS PRESENTED REGARDING 

THE INTERNATIONAL fEDERlTION 

Of' 

TRJiDE \.INIONS, 

AND 

r'e·affirm our last year's attitude insisting on unity 

between the I. F. T. U. and the R.', L. U. 

being achieved before you think 

of any International 

affiliation. 
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p.545. (7,-

The Workers' & Peasants' Party, BOMBAY. 

from: The Executive Committee 

of The Workers' & Peasants' 

Party. 
} 17, Dwarkadas Mansion, 

Girgaum, 

Bombay, Febrllary 1928. 

To: All The Trade Unions & Their Executive Committees. 
Comrades, 

. We understand that at the Executive Council meeting of the 
All India Trade Union Congress to be held on February 26th at 
Delhi one of the subjects to be considered is :-

.. Consideration of the letter received from the International 
Federation of Trade Unions, Amsterdam, regarding the affiliation 
of the T. U. C. to the I. F. T. U. Amsterdam." 

This subject is a very important one and we desire, therefore, 
to draw your attention to it. Our T. U. C. at its Congress at Delhi 
in March 1927 decided that while in favour of International connec
tions, it should undertake no affiliation until the two Tmde Union 
Inernationals, the International Federation of T:rade Unions and the 
Red International of Labour Unions were amalgamated. This
decision was reaffirmed at the Cawnpore Congress in November last. 
These two decisions of the full Congress should not be over-ridden 
by an Executive Council, which under Section ·19 of the Constitu
tion cannot act in contraven_tion to the decisions of the open 
Congress. The subject can only be re-opened and decided upon by 
the next Congress. If any resolution contrary to these is passed at 
Delhi, we request you to be alive to your rights and protest against 
it. If the Executive and officials of the T. U. C. are so much in a 
hurry to re-open a subject very recently decided upon they should 
have followed a more democratiC way thal of asking opinions from 
all the Trade Unions by letters or holding a plebiscite of all Unions, 
since it is quite clear to all that our Unions or their representatives 
except a few are not rich enough to bear expenses to attend the 
Executive Committee Meeting. 

At the same time we wish to point out some further conside
ration. The argument is advanced by some leaders, that as unity of 
the two Internationals appears to be postponed indefinitely, we should 
not postpone affiliation indefinitely, but join one or the other. If 
this is accepted, the question arises which of the two Internationals 
are we more in sympathy with? And which will be more helpful 
to us ? 
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ViI e ask you to bear in miri,d the records of the two organisii 
tions. 

.(Il The I •. F.'T. U. is in close relations withthe".secoDI 
International" .(The-Federation of .SociaHst P31'ties) and thei 
polici~sare in' entire. agreement. The PaIties oi the SeeOllc 
International have nearly all made themselves notorious by support 
ing their ·Capitalist Governments during Imperialist Wars, b: 
joining in Coalitions with Capitalist Governments, or even establish 
ing their own GoveI:nments, which have opposed workers strikes 
SUppre5$ed Trade Unions and other working class activities, some 
times with the greatest ferocity and bloodshed, increased arm,aments 
~nd engaged in the suppression of movements of freedom in th 
oolonial countries. The Socialist Parties. supportt'd by the I. F 
T. U. Trade Unions, have done these' things in Germany, Bulgaria 
Poland, Hungary, France and Britain. We have lately had experi 
ences of the attitude of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald.and the Officials 0 

the British Labour Party towlJ.rds India. They have supportec 
the Simon Commission, condemned Hartal· and Boycotts anc 
~cused Ind~ans of having .. Inferiority complex." During thl 
Government of Mr. Macdonald in 1924, the Bengal Detenues werl 
imprisoned, and the Cawnpore II Boleshevik .. Case Victims werl 
given four years' imprisonment each. 

.~ 

• 
Owing to its weak aDd anti-working Class policy, the I.F.T.U 

is declining strength. It is dominated by the British and GermaJ 
Unions. The British contribution sank from 52,0Q0 florins in 192. 
to 36,000 in 1926. And the German from ~9,ooo to 54,000. 

3. The I.F.T.U. is in close relations with the Internationa 
Labour Office of the League of Nations, and Institution run b 
the capitalists of Europe in their own interests. . 

4. The I.F.T.U. has systematically opposed unity with th 
R.I.L.U. At the last Congress of the I.F.T.U. in Paris, Augus 
1927, the corruption of this international was shown up. A privat 
letter was produced from Mr. Oudegeest to Mr. Jouhaux (leadinJ 
members of the Committee) acknowledging the s~cere desire of thl 
R.I.L.U. for unity, but arranging means whereby the projecte( 
unity could be stopped. 

5. The most militant Chinese, Japanese and other Easten 
and African Labour Organisations have refused to be associate! 
with the reauctionary I.F. T.U. On the contrary, the Chinese an( 
Japanese Unions have joined the R.I.L.U. on the the other hand. 
we ask you remember that it was trle R. I. L. U. that helped mos' 

I ,. 

I 
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our General Textile Strike of 1925. and that was first to held 
Kharagpur men. without even waiting for Our appeal. 

We have placed before you facts as they are, without preju-
dice,an:d are of the opinion that the inte(ests of the masses of 

\

workerSin ;India demand accordingly, that~, if any affiliation is 
cons,ideted it !ihould be in favour of the R.I.L.V. ' 

, ' ,'Your~ fraternally, 

Executive Committee of the Workers' 

and' 'Peasants" Party. Bombay •. 



P. 545. (8) 

Conspiracy of Imperialism 
Ia tqe~AI.1.India Tra4e Union Congrts.s, 

" . (pr S. A. Dange.)·~.· 

The ann~uncement of. the' Simon .commissi6n. and the 
ignoble part played by the labor.imperialist le'idership' of British 
labor exposed~the character of the right wipg' socialist ,and, . labor 
11!ovementand Engla!J.d. Macdonald- allied., ·himself withBirken~ 
head-Baldwin, not as an, .indiyidual but as the personified
expressi~n of. a 'definite tendency. in .. the right wing socialist. 
movement of Europe. 

_ This movement 15 mainly- reptiesented" by the Second: 
hiternational of Labor and Socialist. parties of Europe, with its
head·quarters in Amsterdam, and' by the fnternatiomil' Federation: 
of Trade Unions, Amsterdam. What is the activity of ,these, 
two bodies and i~ what way are we affect~d by them ~ 

, The ,ac~ievements of these two il).stitutions speak. their-
character. 'The Second International supported the white terrorist 
governIi-tents of Poland. Austria, Lithuania to suppress -democracy
an_dpopular institutions, tQ shoot ".d!;lwu ,workers and, subject 
them all to the c~ntr()Yof th'~ Imp~rialist~ ~f the post.~ar period.; 
The international Federation of Trade Unions is the labor·mask 
wpr;n by ImperiilUsm to hood:.wink the unwary;, The k F •. T. U. 
is. practically dominated, by the British'and German Trade Unions,. 
under: the leadership of Macddnalities. NaturallYr the. result is 
th~t it acts in c1eS'e e:o-operation with Gene"a, the avoWedly open 
shpw of ~he league. of Nations and is opposed to the radical 
mpvemel).tl of Nati~nal' Emancipation in the colonial countries. 

.. . . )':. . " , 

:~ We aTe, immedia:t~lll tliTeatene~ bv ~11.e ,Bpreadi,!!g net-woTk-
L. •.. j ,'-.... .. J '. " , 

'\ :' : pJ tll.eBf! bod:ieB~, _',~, 

, ," T!,e n,ew eC(lI),miepolicy ,of wor~d Imperialis11!' i's t~ in' 
dustrialize, and~'exploit their colonial pl'ossessions. This intense 
gi~vitatio~ of fapital to the coloniea-"and the Eastei:n countries 
pa'rticularly, itltensifies :the rrationaf struggle, as- it has done in 
Inaia,' China, Persia" i~~}\e . sinall . mi&-Am~ri<:'an states ~tc. 
Inaustrializationand"exploitati9n, r~uirF normal 'peaceLuI con
ditions. the~efore,. the heavj' ir9D ~aniiwith which natiollalisl;. 
out-bursts are being put do-~all'the wodd o.ver.- It also, means 
that Imperiali~m must see that labor movements and mass activities. 
do 'not assume anti·inipei-ialisf' charaCter~ And- Imperialism- has 
arranged to dQ thiS partly 'through heavy repres.sion and partly 
tltrough the Second International, the Ir Fr T. U. and such other. 
sight wing elements in the leadership of world.labor, like Macdonald.,. 
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Lansbury, Bevin, Sassenhach and a host 'of them, scattered 
through-out the w~rld. 

In order lio give ~fIect to this :mental conspiracy and 
.o.rientation to Imperialism on the part of the right wing labour ()f 
Eur.ope., the I. P. T.· U. last year in its Paris "lession passed a 
·resolution to make intense effort:s.oo bring all the colonia1 trade 
Iplion movements in its fold -and the honour of initiating the move 
was taken by the General Cdmcil of the British Congress~ . 

They started to draw ink> ;fheiT. net China, India, Africa. 
Java etc. China refused to 'be beguiled, in Africa the radical 
active elementll, wishi'Dg to give:a direct fight to white domination 
were expelled from the moveme~t· to .secure affiliation. Java 
:showeda.cold shoulder. Dutch 'Imperialism shot Javanese Hindus 
a~d MUlilims by thousands. The I.F. T.U. and the 2nd Interna· 
tional sat amusingly looking on in Amsterdam .under the very 
;breach of Dutch Imperialism. And now remains India. 

The plain ·is deep laid to .deL. India into the net ()f the 
2nd InterDational aaQ. the L.F. T. U. and the- M'ac;donaJites. "The 
Simwa.Commission haS;centened the.11t1tentiott of anClmc ~Nationar 
oCongress.a.nd.the:boJOOtl~ 'Tl'Ie-AH-rndia Trade Union 
Cougresa is.ahe:uITrregTected'hy the Major part of the nationalist 
leadership.. theug.lLthe..L.O. C. ~an affilimed members hip 
maws-a lac.. .. ." :, .. " " . "" - . 

At such an {)pportune time of Macdonalites. in conjunction 
with the'I.F. T. U. haTe shipped here Messrs PurcelI, Hillsworth. 
Fenner Brockway, Thurtle, Mardy Jones, a 'whole wagon-Io"an ()f 
'lahar leaders', to. study Indian oonditions. A real drama ~f hood
wink started. One supported the Commission; another waxed bot 
against Imperialism., a third grew indignant-at the In(\ian C. I. D •• 
~ fourth wept Dver the bad housing conditions and quietly all are 
moving with the bosses of the AII-Indii Trade Union Ca.ngress 
to secure Indian -affiliation tG the I. F. T.U. -at Amsterdam. 

Purcell. whom the "H E RALD" (Bombay), exposed ()n his 
very coming; was the President onhe Paris seSsion of the (.F.T.U. 
-and is prob-ably deputed with -a 'oouble g-aml". At the Cawnpore 
session of the T. U. C.he tried hard '00 -avo'iil condemnation of the 
Macdonalires reo the SilOOn CWnmisiliori -and if pOssible boyccitt also. 
But, the bosses of theT. U. 1=; though privately· -agreeing 'much 
with Purcell could not· go so far flJr le-ax 01 the people. Now· 
Purcell is playing anolhef game. And it is 00 draw the Indian' 
labour movemenl in the fold of the' British right wingers and 
nlake it safe for Imperialism and the next labor-Imperialist govt. 
of England. 



Very fe\,\' of pe('ple in the couy.try lV"e alive tothe)mplica 
trons, of>: oui" affiliation 'with fhi; Amsterdainites. V t.ry few, hav' 
paid 'any attention to the subtle game of Imperialism being playe4 
unJier 'masks. 

The I. F. T. U. miserably failed to give a successfull lea. 
to the British miners. It failed to give a correct policy to th 
German people against American Imperialism. It has failed b 

help the Chinese and Javanese masses. What can we expect fror 
a body under the thumb of Purcell & Co., the League of Nations 
working through Geneva'labor office? 

A host of locusts once started to study the conditions c 
the green trees in India •. Tnefbroughtfraternal greetings fror 
the trees of their country. Our leaves embraced them withopene 
hearts. The locusts opened their mouths and studied them pre 
foundly I The locust understood the ,leaf completely well I The 
were united. Only, the leaf did not survive to understand th 
locust and exchange frater~al greetings. It was being digei 
by the brother sitting on the once green stump on the tree I Ou 
Indian brothers must beware of the locust trees in Br. Labol 
leaders. 

S.A. DANGE. 

P.545 (9). 

A pamphlst entitled .. What the Students of other Countl 
have done (Russia)- What our Student should do (India)
A Friend. 
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P. 545. (to) 

A manifesto.(o our 'country men • 

.... 

BY 

AN INTERNATIONALIST. 

Price i anna. 
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, T"e "Sab~nna!i_ pac,t of the ~wa.raj ist with the respnsivist 
s'ounded \c;>ng ~,go ,the death-knell of ,the ,~w:arai 'party as ,t,q.e 
revolutionary vanguard of the Nationalist party. It exposed its 
hypoctrical g~owth Iro~ its very bi~ih. .. The ~eil of,illusion set up 
by tftose essentially bourgeois leaders is .cleared off. Class 
co~~ra~ic~!~~ ~~thi~ .t.h~ J?~rtJ • split thF 'Pa~ty.itself.. No parlia
~~n~t:r s,o~Nstry'". ~oul~, !l:i~holq \- it, no lou~l talking to the gallery 
c?,~I,~, .. ,c::ony~nc~,}h~. ~o.un.t~.p~~r'.Y.ise(., puring recent _ye~rs; 
~o~~~eoi~.,n~t}en~}i~~..has r ~o~ m!1!=ltfor ; I,~perialism. It has 
~Q~~ lt~.~},st~!lr,~iss~CI)~ .. }~~le!:l~ed"!\t~ a. cc;!-~.ple~ compromise 
with foreign rulers. the leopard has neither changed its spots, 

~<?r,for~~t}~~:!~,~i.~ ~~a~?s,~the~~~.«;v~!l,aHe~, th;~ who;le !enure IH 
Its arawmg-roQm. patriotism. _ Historlis ,full of . Bucll mCldents .0£ 
.... , ,....... ' • ..-t If~'" ." .... 1'\ .,.- ........ - -. ". ~ 

9,~s.e~,t~Qils;." !l~~" ~~~.ra~~~ ••• ~"I~r~j~sJIL_h~s_ no~ o.nly reached it§ 
p~li~i,c,~1 ~~~k~';l:p~,?l P.,~.t "h.~s .. _f~~ine4·j.nto a i;l.i~ec~ .cQunter-revolu
tionary force insiae the country •• Ji'}:le ,rec~~t. ,re~olutioii againSt 
the ministers though most inoffenSive in character are rejected 
:w'ith an .overwhelming maiority~f ?warajist voteS' against the motion. 
~~eii.,~~~dii" .~i,!1e ~!g~, pr\est otPQ,n-co-operation feels uneas:t at 
~~~ .. ..I.pd~p~n_?~ef~ f~sol,,:ti~n. J)i'ti!l .. la~t c~n~re5S. has .mo'V~d 
~o,:,,~r~~ t~~. ~~&N p,o.'',lt; .PI~;~s •. d~e.,:e!.lpat1on ms~de the ,~abonabst 
r~p~J~~ ~r~q~~t ,i.t_,~,;a !,~!,?!';1~~,?~~ary', st~,'l?' .. Ev~n., ,~~at was very 
v~~ue}n .\h.en q?~~~~?I~'fpres.'~,~~~ s;,,~pc«:.c~_ .~ll ~lj1equ~vocalll' clear 
~r 'l~h1, ~:l~~eg~!!d!:.~ce·· .resolu.tlOn passed almost una/limously 
at the Madras gathenng • 

. ' )i~n~{~1:~i:~fd., ~~U(;~~i;, t~~ifes';, ;~s~,ue~, i~~~, ~~, g~.i? 
ol the' Dourgeois must ~ave comp~~te ,i!lde'pe'\~~l?ce .a~ ~~l!. ~9lJ,' .. 
But how to win and who will feact us in the future struggle 
for Iddependence? Parliamentary. terrorism has failed to. 

o~t~:i¥,~I;~n~h~e_ ,~~,~~~·t~iis~,s· A~l s~'~i .h\~~~ ~~Pl~i~hpwp.f ~Y. 
~(o~i'nt.t~~ ~~a1~~~~;(,~~.t~I~' ~I?~~I~~F~J;f~ . CO,~m\~ll:\Do .. ~fG~e: 
~~. ve!y •. ra'c~, o,~ "~,l1r~~Q~S_, aJ?pc:)?gl~~~ ... , the,refer~. ,the .I>o.urgeo~s 
ti'~~.st~?',h~v9a~e.c:t. ~. ~~Fst ev;~ :~~ ~upp?r~ ~Uhe ,revQlu~iGnar.y 
low~r middle; ql,ass, mtdlect~als; '~Ith th~lr &oC)thmg ,slogans~~ '~frQ~ 
tection" and' "Swaral": -Eren a bo1urgepis le~<ler ,of Dr~ ~n~arai.'s 
itP~. ~:i~' r~1i'se.~o ~ll~ .. t,~,~t~: "I? :?,is .la~t, ~rF~~~tia~ sp~ecq, h~ 
s~ys:."B!~~ ~\I,~hl~J~waFaJISr9:"~l'-~,,n0t.~ater~~py ,il4van.ced .Q~r. 
c~~5~' no~, ~~.I~})ro~ght ,us. ~~~.ref 8-'~r ,~~a~l. ,!~l/e,,~~e, p~l~epald, 
f~~ it,~,~o ~ar.,rt ~~. ~1'~~I~~~?~.~~~r~~~s .~f ~Qp,'e ,?~ our ab!est 
men from problem& of real national unportance. A frank co.nfesslOn •. 

,~ ., l ',.. I, • .... ~,j' t ;. t' : : . _\ ... - ~, '. ..II',', ,:-. . • ,'. , , . 

But the bridge is burnt and clas!l~nclousness IS bound to super. 
sed~·anYotherro~sid~~atio~. A(~~ t4el~01~p~e of' n~n~~o~p~~ati~n 
m.?vf~~~~~: ~~,~f.~ (h~~' pee~ ;: ~n~.i~~l; d~s.ih~1frat~~~ ~ild r.e~ollpi~ 
in die nationalist ran~ wlfu rapId. class-di£ferenbatlon inSide the. 
country. The camera-sitting of Delhi gathering for a~ h~ckneyed 
S)Yara} c?~sti~q~ion ~as proyed ,the ~read,-bar~ m~talily pf th~ upper. 
classes' towards a real revolutionary movement against Imperialism. 
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Their inherent treachery and timidity towards the aitain~~nt of the 
goal of Nationai Congress has left no room for further snspicio~. 
The Nationalist paper ,uForward" has Tightly observed in their 

"editorial OD. 25th February, 1928 .. 

"Every 'son and daughter of a .subject nation should strain 
. every nerve to undemine the foundations of foreign rule, to throw. 
of the shackles of fareign domination. That way lies salvation 
not in piece·mea11egistation lor 'the good of this or that 1:ommunity, 
'not even in carrying out of measures of'coilstructive nationalism". 

Even an optimist and sincere nationalist 1ike Jaharlal hope
lessly failed to stand the situation and we perfectly agree with our 
friend "Forward". d~ And so long as 'Britishets "are al'lowed to retain 
·this supremacy, mere tinkering with the cOnstitution <can be of no 
~l'Vail" Editorial 221'1d Feb. 1928 . 

Now.since tHe goal <*. Nafianal congress is unequivocally 
deelared as complete illdependence, revolutionary nationalists 
.should no more mark times with terroristic secret societies or 
futile conspiracies~ They should at once rome forward and liberate 
the country ·.from<the -grip of hypocritical upper class politicians. 
A party of the .revolutionary petty intelleduals should at (lnce take 
over the Leadership of the present· movemnt for revolutionary mass 
action. They must not forget that if they identify themselves with 
masses and fight to their common interest they have nothing to 
l-ose but their prejudice. We lendonr whole-hearted support to 
',IForward's"view OB this point. 

"Possibly when the intelleCtual proletariate in this country 
realise that they are on the same boat as the mannnal laboJlrers and 
that they must stnk or ,swiIlJ togethe~;a sufficiently strong force "may'" 
be created in this cou~t~ to cbmpel the atte~tion of -our exploiters 
and teach them not tt dispose of the q ues. hon -of un -employment 
in the cavalier fashio~ they have done'''-Editorial 19th Feb. 1928. 
But our fTiend Forwllrd should also Know that this was the exact" 
combination which m:lgicaay changed noil-co-operation atmosphere 
almost·to the verge 01 a·mass-revolution. 1£ Gandhi and his asso
ciates had mot halted ~t Bardoli and if C. R. Dass had not drawn 
the intellectual proletariate from the revolutionary masses, the map 
of India would have changed by this time and Simons would have' 
to sit dumb-founded at the white hall. This coalition' will not only
serve the purpose "the Forward" hints so hesitatingly with a 
"may" but it is essentially nec~sary even for the" attain~ent of the 
go'.!l of the Congres:s.. . 

J _ 

These should be declared very cIearl{before the provincial' 
Conferences. Sinc~ the Reform has -achieved what it aimed at i.e. 
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Bri~isb ImpeFiaJis.m \ ai~ed a so~ia} basis i11 India by it socic 
political .~mprolllJSe~~lth the India by upper classes, the' presel 
national movement mul;t be determined and organised by the soer. 
forces which will ever 'be anta60nistic to the dominating, foreig 
lmJ>erialism. They ar~ the most to suffer under a foreigll rule all 
therefore ti.e most ready to shakE; off 'the shackles if onry they ca 
be brought to thei1' conciousness. This can be done by organis; 
tiolls having class-consideration: behind. This will' take the £on 
of· 1l class sil'uggle but class conHicts are· bouftd to take plac4 
With th6 ev,o)ation of a· capitali&tic society ill India- there. hall 
!>egUD intensified day slr'nggte 1UId this will' be the most pil'edom 
natillg. featur-e \0 diFea the·national·mov8ment in· the- right. chane 
Ther~jo-fe ~he revolnt-i{)!laF1 pr-ol'etariaJlt .elemeJtt shall b 
the vaDgU8l"~ oIlh& fight. for national' ~ibe£ati.on a1!)a !!lOt, the forti 
nate· iew- eo{ tht). /'Foperlied dasse$. TheFt> is. nocbmg to· fear fro) 
i'll. T~is is. the Ollllliy path. b a lIIati.omal', bibentioo. The· p11'eset 

S,wadeshi. alild 160,0041 is. :II _. tmIkerLmga w1.th th.e sJ,tu~f!io.l1ll. I 
1'I;s sodoJ. ~~r8IC4I§)8, S-W1Kl.esbi is ~othj,mg lilllt flQ,litaij amd, es4Jab&: 
a Ga~Ijis.tiQ societ'1' lit woilll alll£em.trate·capi1r.!dJ. mflOlthe bm:uds; c 
native bourgeois and neceSsarily tighten. *~n gJ:ip-.. 4lP~ the~t: 
striJcet;l Ind.ilJ.A mll-sses. Therefore the social outlook of th 
rilovement can never bring about a revolution for a. national inde 
pendet'lce. There must be- a: ]blttl!elf pt'DgraflBolft& (I' ~if;)m 

Let the idealists and the revolutionary intellectuals come ou 
of the den of their conspirati,ve secret societies and join the Congres: 
to lead the cou'ntry to a political revolution. They should at onCl 
declare the abolition of land-lord ism as a part of their programm4 
and organise the peasants to fight for their complete emancipation, 
They should at once start mass demonstration for nonpayment 0 
taxes and civil disobedience by refusing feudal dues, chawkidar 
taxes etc. They should enter the .workshop to come in direc 
cont~ with the workers to give them conciousness of th~ impor 
tance of forming a prolitarian party for their emancipation frolT 
social and political bondage. In urban districts they should starl 
training classes impart political education to the proletariate. The) 
should organise the factory workers for an eight hour day and 
minimum living wage. They should by and by turn the [ongresl 
of Ladles and 6entiemen to the Congress of Peas an ts and Labourers, 
This should be the social character of the movement to attain the 
goal of the preseut congress. Every provincial organisation should 
at once rise t? the occasion. 

At the out set, it may look like a fresh catastrophe brought 
upon the country in the form of class antaJ:;onism. It cannot 
be avoided as the present Indian society is alrea:!y developed into 
difierent distinct classes. Swaraj cannot mend or end it. The 
recent strike of the most backward labour in Calcutta Corporation 



has clearly 'set class antagonism above national antagonIsm. The. 
former is bound to predominate over the latter. In the present 
struggles for a, complete national independence from foreign con
trol and to establish a democratic government on the basis of 
universal adult suffrage, class consideration is bound to take the 
first place in the movement and the most revolutionary party of the 
proletarians shall have the hegemony of the congress. This class 
stuggle surely does not mean the immediate abolition of private 
property •. It is its ultimate aim. It is at present simply the struggle 
of petty peasants, petty traders and intellectual proletariate against 
the dominating power of British imperialism and Indian Capitalists. 
For the emancipation of the above classes in the present Indian 
society a preparation for a democratic revolution is essentially and 
immediately necessary. Whether there shall be still private pro
perty in independent India, should not be a matter of speculation. 
This futile considerati()!l must not stand on the way of any sincere 
nationalist to jump upon a revolutionary mass action. Social 
character of independent India depends entirely upon the property 
relationships existing at the time of revolution and the political 
maturity of the proletariate. 

Let onr slogan be ...... AII power to the people, All lands to the 

people, All means at production to the people. No work-no bread. 

Long Live The workers And peasants of India I 
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P.546. 
A 8oo1.of India File containing the following 11 documents 

amongst' others :-

p. 546. (1) 
II A Call to Action" being the Resolutions, Theses and 

Report presented to- the Third Annua.l Conference. of the Workers' 
a.nd Peasants' Party of Bengal. Bhati.para, March 1928. 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 2/1 European 
Asylum L~ne Caloutta..1928. Annas 8. 

P. 546. (2) 
A lea.flet entitled II Revolution and ID.dependence (vide 

p.263.) 

-



~t!lll~d'9.Sdp V 3 l\ I· 
1. Opening song 

. 2. Welcome address . 
'3. Report by the Secretary 

4. Speeches by Mr. P. Spratt and 
other. 

5. Formatio~ of Subject 
Committee by delegates 

6. Physical culture show 

7. Subject Committee meeting 
begins at '1 P. M. 

8th ThursdaY: 

Procession fr,!.IH... S~t.i9B t~ 
Dharmasala 

CONrVENTION at 1-30 A. M" 

1. Opening song. 

2. Address by Chairman 
Reception Committee 

3. Address by Dr. Dutta. 

4. Resolutions. 

5. Thanks giving 

6. Closing song. 

ti.l~ 114. \ViU ~ 'aiited by 
5j 5arjoo Prosad Behant, Prosideni 

'District Congress Committee . 

,MaIda District 

Youth Convention 

Dated the 7th & 8th November, 1928 

=::f~= 

Atul Chandra Kumar, 

Secretary, Reception Committee 



P. 546. (4) 

For t4e Yotith-Sectio~ ;

Comrades, 

"'this evening we are sp~cially intere!ltei! lVith our resolution 
of the youth-movement of the Party as forlllula~ed in our last 
Annual Conference at Bhatpara_ A consider-able time has, passed, 
as yet we could not push it into any action for various technical 
difficulties. In the meantime there has been s~artei! qlle "~ll Bengal 
Youngmen Association" and other allied orga~isati9!ls at different 
districts of Bengal which we shou1d take note. 

We hope to cO-ordinate all of'them in 110 Federation. Our 
organisation may be called in ~he na.me of '! YOUNG-WORKERS 
LEAGUE" and it may be federated with that A. B. J. A:., and our 
office also mar locate near their office. 

The maip. JJQ~nt" _ fo~ o~r <1ill!Cjlssiol!s !Lre a.~ foUows :-

1. Establishing tb.e preliminar, formalit~es Office, com
Jijit~ee~. 

2. Training-cJasses-its'Syllabus, Time, Staff etc. etc. 

3. Practical-Works:-

(U Q-anlloyani distribution 

(iP Enlis,tmen~ of Young-Workers 

(iii) Fracti9n Work in other Youth-Organisations. 

(iv) Study of the Movements and its Psycology in 
relation to the unemployed a.nd young Industrial 
Workers and Peasants. 

(v) Pamphlets on the ,Subject and' o,n its different 
Phases. 

(vil Weekly eomribution to Press Sind Party Journa.!. 

(vii) Organisation f:Jf Pllbli9-D!!bat.es on. th~ Top~~~ ~l'l 
Current thougp.ts. 

(viii) Statistics of ~ri~V!Lnges, You,th Organisations, 
Books, Literatures on tqe S\l~ject and other 
necessary Records. 

Note/!:-

1. Dealings w.itbJ 

(a) Work,ing-ol861S Youths 

(b) Unemployed, Yo,uths' 

(c) Edu~lJ,tiona.l Youths and Children anti vi~, 
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2. Branches at,:~ 

(a) Dacca. 

(b) Mymensingh 
(c), Hooghly 

(d) Ho~rah 
" ., ~et" B~atpl!ofa 

, .(0, Asansol 

if om' : ailS of r...::...: 
"r; ':;"~"'ii:,:-:'" c", 

(a) Soli#pty 
(b) Humanity 

'.;l.~~.) - ·'''T ,," ;:1 _.r :.-~:~ ':." 

,4./,' Cat<\-B!\dge-SeaJ, Df'his propaganda." 
~,L ," ,;.= .l .. 1:;;-[- d:;".' f ;~-
5. Financial:- , j;'':: '.L j' 

(a) Subscriptions and Donations 
- -; '(b): ;P~bli6atibrt~ oi'Rriports ~ricf I.;iteratures. 

,j;.,) (cF·PubliclPeeting;1Vith'Pi.SB~ll'i' " r 

1 ' 

Minntes:-

(d) Debates and Competition entry Fees. 

(e)"Yo\l~IjIj'Week.~",", c'. ' , ;'1 

(f) Youth-Aid Amusementsa.llied wit4 OUt; aims and 
o~cl~ , , I r 

r', _ ' ( 

, lA-BRuTIsH ROY. 
. f "['.' 'r I 

SecretarY-Youth-Section 
> ;', 'The W orke'rs and Peasant 

., Pa.rty-Bengal. 

t j J ' ~.~, -' i (. ,:. 

. , ,Youth-Card with, J;tadiclloI I Socio.-econo~ic (Slogan Central 
'youtbCommittee of the Party~. ' 

, Dulletins, propag~nda jneetings, lectu!'"es,; deba.t, on different 
platforms of the Youth-movement and outside Ca.lcutta. for the 

, I 'J ' . 
~ormation' of a: Meal-youth movemeJ?t. J' 

Working-class youth 
'Middle-.cIassyouth' 
Unemployea~youth .' :ll 

Children Committee 

Students Committee 

Employee-youths under 32 yea.rs. 

Economic-Interests ?Sen~iments ? 

Social-status? Political Rights?' 

Living Wages l' Educational Facility 1 
Parents Interest ? 



r~d~6AL:1 
f : '1. '. negistered omd"e and N arne; 

S0-7-28 

2. Representative committee. 

S. Co-operation with movement 

4. Organisation of Debates Public. 

S. Organisation of Finance. 

(1) Offio_to be fonnd; N. Sen Gupta. 

(2) Training-first 4 shall be papers. 

n hour papers) (al Capitalism imperialism (b) Workinl 
class movement (0) Socl~lisitJl.} (d) l'rbsent day Indiat (e) Youtl 
movement. . 

I:) u'oi:r.f,jtr'T<n hnf.; c:::,iO;'.i Lf;;; .o:L In:''i:<} ':.,f{ 

( ) G 
(a). b" ~~~~a. !~~'!~~1PC:~SU':';(0~\ .m~alM)l~~l·· 'iJd) Goss: 

e ORSM .. .J},Ji!"'." ... .J ,.~VJ.J.J.) .\( J :.:j ••. ~'. ,.,1 r 

Syllabus Drawn up by P. S. by Aug. Srd. -

",' . : ,(3)."; Beerilitinjj , (80) amongstudellli 'groups college 
:, j " ': ,,;'-1:, :.:T "(bramoug workerS froni knonglnuon!i wile 

, we have influence. 

'(5)'FTiictiOn""':: ;,lC 

A.B. Y.N. 
A.. .B. Students Assn, 
Yowg lndian. 'Soom. 

, 
. (6) Gana~ni s~ili~g 

r: .. ', 

(7) Grievance8 (a) Eduoation 

(b) Unemployment 

(c) WQrking You,th. 
',' . ~ . '" - . - ',; ~ 

':1 
" ...... 

D.K.G. 
Ji Giri~ 
D.K.G. 

r , 

. I 

(8) Public ".,etill4a Campa.igutcJ begin 'after 1 mOhth Bay., 

(9) Finance -:J eel !. •• ":, 'J'" 

CorrespondonUor Gaiill.vam. ,1 

!; ',. J.-:-, .. 1 :.':' I' :: 
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" Young Comrades' 1J.eall1¥l" ~,~~.,eljll,ep.t pI frogxamme and 
Policy (Vide p. 9). ' 

P. 546 (6) 

DraJt 9.o~st"i~1!t~og apd ~g.le~ ~pd rewqJa~i9ns of 
"The Young Comrades' League". 

Name:-

(I) Th~ !)~rneof the: Leag~1l w.ill be "The VQung 4>~rades' 
~~tI~~~". I~ }lIpl p!: s~yled ill ~~nE~~~ ~~ .. Tarun-Bandhu Dal." 

Object :-

(2) The object of the League is to organize a radical and 
militant movement of the exploited and oppres\i~~ io~ng wen and 
women fO,r 

(a) The redress of their im~.ediat~ 9rievancres. 

(b) The establishment of the Independent Republic of India. 
on the basis of the social and 'ec~nomic 'ema~cipation 
of the masses. 

Membership :-

(3) All persons between the ages of 15 and 30 shall be 
eligible fof. lllell1 b~nhip_ pro:vi~d that be.~. she. 

(A) su·bscribes to the object of the League. 

(B) accepted by the Executi:ve.Cotnmitt.ee. 

(C) performs work under the direction of the League. 
Subscription :-

(4) The subscription "Of the League will be one anna per 
month. 
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(a) The Executive Committee may recommend that e~ 
payments be made by individual members at a I 

not exceeding 4 as. per month. 
" 

Management :-

(5) The affairs; of! the League will be managed by 
Executive Committee consisting of members not exceeding 
elected at the annual meeting, which shall be empowered to adc 
its number elected representatives from ..•.•••• Branches • 

. (a) The Executive Committee shall meet at least one 
week and half of its members will form the quorUl 

(6) Any addition or alteration to the rules shall have to 
decided in an annual or a special general meeting convened al 
clear fifteen days notice served under the direction of the Execul 
Committee. 

(7) Branches shall be organised under the direction of 
Executive Committee. 

(D) Each Branch lihall have a Secretary and a Bral 
Committee. 

ADMISSION FORM. 
To 

T "e S e&rdDry. 

Young Comrades' League. 
CALCUTTA. 

DDted---------I 5i 
Dear Comrade, 

I desire to be a member of the' Young Comrades' Leagt 
I am willing to subscribe to the object (printed overleaf), Constitul 
and programme of the League and pay the prescribed subscripti 

Yours truly, 

I. Nam.ee------------------------------------

2. Address---------------------------------

3. Native Village, residence or place of business--

4. Post office---------------------------

5. Thana 

6. District -----------------

7. Occupation-----· -------------~-----

8. Age--- Sex---- Civil Condition-_ 

Placed· before the Executive Committee on 
Approved or refused 
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p. p4.Q,~~) 
" Young Comrades·L..ea~I¥l" ,S,4,t,eIP,ept ,of frogramme and 

Policy (Vide p. 9), . 

P. 546 (B) 

Dr~~t 9.o~stJ~l!t~og ap:d ~\J~e~ ~pd re~qJa~i9tls ot 
"The Young Comrades' League". 

Name:~ 

(I) Tl1~ IlllI\1e pf the LeagBt: 'Will b~ "T he V Qung 4l~rades' 
~~a~q~". It lo11jll bl: ~tyl!!4 iIll3~n.il!~~ ~~ .. Tarun·Bandhu Dal." 

Object :-

(2) The object of the League is to organize a radical and 
militant movement of the exploited and oppres~~~ Joqng wen and 
women fO,r 

(a) The redress of their im~ediat~ ~rieva.DI~!,!s. 

(6) The establishment of the Independent Republic of India. 
on the basis of the social and 'ec~nomic 'em~cipation 
of the masses. 

Membership :-

(3) All persons between the ages of IS and 30 shall be 
eligible for. 1Jletnb~rs.hip; proyi~d that be. 91 SM 

(A) su·bscribes to the object of the League. 

(B) accepted by the Executive.Committee. 

(C) performs work under the direction of the League. 
Subscription :-

(4) The SUbscription -of the League will be one anna per 
month. 
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(a) The Executive Committee may recommend that ex 
payments be made by individual members at a I 

not exceeding 4 as. per month. 

Management :-

(5) The affairs~ of! the League will be managed by 
Executive Committee consisting of members not exceeding 
elected at the annual meeting, which shall be empowered to adc 
its number elected representatives from ....•••• Branches • 

. (a) The Executive Committee shall meet at least one 
week and half of its members will form the quorUl 

(6) Any addition or alteration to the rules shall have to 
decided in an annual or a special general meeting convened al 
clear fifteen days notice served under the direction of the Execut 
Committee. 

(7) Branches shall be organised under the direction of 
Executive Committee. 

(a) Each Branch shall have a Secretary and a Bral 
Committee. 

ADMISSION FORM. 
To 

The Se&l'daI'Y. 

Young Comrades' League. 
CALCUTTA. 

Dated---------19 
Dear Comrade, 

I desire to be a member of the ' Young Comrades' Leagt 
I am willing to subscribe to the object (printed overleaf), Constitut 
and programme of the League and pay the prescribed subscripti 

Yours truly, 

I. Namee----------------------------------~ 

2. Address----------------------------------

3. Native Village, residence or place of business--

4. Post office--------------------------------

5. Thana 

6. District ----------------------------

7. Occupation---·-------------~-------

8. Age--- Sex---- Civil Condition-_ 

Placed before the Executive Committee on 
Approved or refused 
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Young Comrades' League. 
2. The object of the League is to organize a radical and 

militant movement of the exploited and oppressed young men and 
women for 

(a) the redress of their immediate grievan.ces 

(6) the establishment of the Independent Rel'ublic of India 
on the basis of the social and economic emancipation of the masses. 
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p. 546 (7) 
To all members. 

Dear comrades, 

I have been instructed by a general meeting of the Youn 
Comrades league. held on the loth to remind all members who al 
leaving Calcutta of the possibilities of work during the vacatiOl 
The following lines are suggested. 

(I) Collection of information in regard to poli'ical; youtl 
peasant or labour movements in districts. 

(,) etudyof economic situatien, esp~iallJ of peasal1~1' 

(3) propaganda for, and es£ablishment of branches c 
Y. C. L., and ·especially attempt to recruit young members c 

working and peasant classes. 

I must urge all comrades not to neglect the opportunitie 
for valuable work which the vacation provides. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 
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P. 546 "(8). 
.. Working Class Movement . 

It obvioualy be possible in treating of the working-class 
movement, its history theories aims, etc. logically to include 
practically all the subjects which we shall have to attend to in this 
s,tudy circle. It is essential, indeed, to touch upon many of them. 
The subject dealt with last, week, i. e. the growth of capitalism into 
the imperialist stage, and its great downfall, must be dealt with, as 
the background upon which the labour movement grows. It will be 
necessary to look at the colonial question, at the peasant qllestion, 
etc. etc. 

It must therefore be very brief, and., apart from an historical 
introduction, discuss mainly principles. The subjects I shaIl 
dea"l ~ith then a're : 

{I) The rise of the labour move
ment and the condition which 
brough it about. 

(2) Its development of various 
types of organisations-unions, 
federations. parties, Interna
tionals. 

(3) The different schools of 
thought which it produced
and leading from this question 
the real historical significance 
of the labour movement in 
general. 

(4) The significance of the L. M. 
in the colonial co"untries. 

(5) Thence the attitude which, 
we, as an organised and cons
cious revolutionary group, 
must adopt towards, the labour 
movement, organisation ally 
into the type Df movement 
which we must endeavour to 

bring about. 

I sh:lll deal mainly with British movement but refer to 
others where nccessr,ry. 
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· (1) The labour movement always grows, when factoryindust 
or a capitalist basis comes into existence. We can neglect tl 
earlier forms analogous to the T. Unions, which existed fro 
meeiieval times, as the "Gilds" etc., and in England develop 
during the 17th and 18th centuries gradually into some thing u: 
modern T. U's. Practicall'y the' British labour movement, tl 
earliest in the world, dates' from the latter part of the 18th cel 
when factory industry was being established rapidly. But is is n 
until well into the 19th cent. that the movement becomes strOi 
and well recognised- b~ause of the inevitable weakness of mov 
ment just beginning among an illiterate and oppressed class, b 
mainly of repressive measures and legislation. S. & B. Webt 
History of T. Union, an invaluable book, divides the bistor 
according to its chapter headings into the following sides. 

(I) 1799-1825 "The Struggle for Existence" (agains 
legislation forbidding all combination passed in 1799 al 
repealed in 1824). 

(2) 1829-1842" The Revolutionary Period". 

(3) 1843-1860" The New Spirit and the New Model". 

(4) 1863-1885" Sectional Development". 

(5) 1675'90" The New Unionism". 
(6) 1890-1920 The Place of T. Uism in the State". 

The revolutionary period was important for several reason 
It was a period in many respects similar to that present in Indi 
Capitalism was unrestricted by factory Acts, Compensation etc. ar 
hardly yet (illegible) all by T. U. action. (This not into call herE 
The workers were in large proportion fresh or 1st or 2nd genr. fro 
the field or from handicrafts.-They lived in hastily constructl 
and (illegible) built towns without sanitation or any amenity. Chi 
labour and many other horrible abuses weilt unchecked. But thl 
had had experience for many years of the struggle for existence 
Unionism etc. and when at last in 1824 the Court Law was repeale 
at once Unions were formed all over the country .like Russi: 
Unions after March 1917 and at once went on strike.' (Immedia 
attempt to re-enact laws). 

Secondly it was a revolutionary period. Very quickly tl 
movement, finding sectional strikes useless, and little gain achieVE 
(period of econ. exhaustion after Napoleonic war) aimed at Combin 
tion ultimately by a1:out 1836 at the Grand National Consolidat, 
Trades Union. This was the fastest period of growth in T. 1 
history acc. to Webb.' A t one period over i million membe 
joined in a few weeks. The attempt at a Gen. Strike failed thrOUIl 
lack of organisation but the endeavour to seige power in the int. , 
the working class was not given up" and until the 40's the mov 
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'ment was strong"l,y rev~lutionary,T'he (illegible) -movement was 
then beginning. Indeed a movement for advising very mIla retorms 
it had very rev~lation'ary support-the so-called n Physical Force 
Party" (a opp. to the" Moral Force Party "'). 

·Third. Mu'Cb 'of'tneory efi::. us~fu\ 'to 'the n'lov'eme'tJ."t :Ja'ter 
on wa~ 'the~ originafec1, 'iii 'a 'co'Mused arid cont'dtdidtory 'mass. 
'Hogsklin -efc. wrl>fe 'thl!il '({n '"eliriier 'di!. ihe riatiite '6f 'exploitafion, . 
blic1pafing Mass 'fo 'Sbm'e 'ex'feht. 'the worlt'irlgI clllssasa 'revdl/:t· 
fionary he'for 'was 'h'iall'e ·tH~:ir. The 'idea 'Olll {:;erleril 'Strike' 
as 1\ revo\u'tionaiy tactic 'wa's ffirst 'propounc!ed. Oil ~he -oiher haM, 
'Owen was stfoilgr}-'uild'er 't11e rillru~ric'e 'df 'the WO'trtei's' in 'W'hicb 
'he 't6~k 'a-n ·actiVe part. H'e '{Va's 'agaInst Tcvo\utlon-"-bl1t aided 
and agitated 'Cor 'ineG. N. C. M. ~n 'o'ttIer 1:6 'csfllblis'h central 
'strike fund etc. He {lropounded much Utopian theory, which 
'had much influence anCl or'[ginated the coop:movement·'ii1 idea. 
J!re 'haa too some'th7iig 'o'f'ihe ii/c-. :A.lil him. 

Fourth, ·movl'!tij~nt '!!lade mil!tltke. Tt tried workers co' 
operafldn 'f,!-ctorie!i {tried -agaIn ~n similm- 'conditions in 192 i
always failure. Also tried under influence of Louis :Blanc (a 
similar Utopian to Owen) 'in 'France. 17 demonsfrated necessity 
of organisation on a sounder basIs ........... ). 

(To finish Section I.-Rise in prosperity of capitalism-world 
monopcJly. 'Rence 'ablilty \0 'give way 
'to ;ilic. 's~r<ihg lnibour moVement. mnc~ 
c6h"setVaflVe Uiifonisih. New fiiddlil 'uhd 
St!cilbhllJ ·lIevt. 'But Ncw 'UHiOnf.rb 'W1{s 

t£o 'some 'extent .a "iiig;h 'df d1flirlge~fnc. 
;importahce cifiniitititted 'Iab"on!' and 
'fendency 'to i'eplace. 'I'-:lence 'ol'gil. 'df 
sOnie='and, a:rso'tl!nliehcy to 'fJllbw 'their . 
type 'of 'ergn. 'itlid lD. 'S. :U. 'iddlistrial 
Uhioiii"'sin, 'The sevete errsis in c"ofnrnetce of 
'18"80·'1900 (illegible) by'Gl!rrnrih 'and other 
compcltition'etc. 'pu~h'ed 't/irs uevelopment 
on. Inc. after 1900 ~whenBtitish'prob"ably 
fir~t began to go downhill. Big combina
tion IlIld strikes in 1900-1914. 'Growth 
cf '''Ieft'' influence....::.syndiCalism and 
'Marx'iSm in S. ·w. and 'Clyde 'Valley etc. 
But oiherwis~ going on. Some sections 
remain com. A.-Hold men and 'n. 'C. 
officials. 1;hus 'finally when Webb gave 
as 'his last chapter I, Place in . State " 
is to a large extent errOneO(1$. 'Time.-
from 1890 on-T. 'U's . tended 'to 'take a 
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'Part tn Sfate. M. P's were won ov~ 
11M llccepted official positions etc. e. ~ 

. Shadteton, BuM, great labour leaders ( 
80'S. T~ndency,gone on to our own da] 
esp. during war. Webb vows all this wit 
'aPtiroval'(:, 'b~re of him, but read him 
Actually in additioll to temdencies .prev 
ous'ly' . spO'ken of, we" 'have 'no~ ·acth 
offensive of capm. against ·Uilionsi....:o·n 't'h 
point i.e. WinninglW~r 'o~ ;ea.illrs,~af. 
also repression. (Osborne (illegible) Tu 
Vale case-To U. illegible) • 

.. P.ass .on and revert to this agail 
Note other labour movements and a 
in somewhat similar conditions. Gel 
Fr. U. S.A. 

Seetion. 2.-Various types of orgns. Parties, International 
Soviets, Unions, Fed. (Illegible ...... 
• • . . . . ~ :) Sketch of function orgn. all 
origin. 

Section J-Schools of thought T. U'ism of crudite British type· 
with Parties-So B, Fabian etc., (German 
France, England, U. S. A.) 

T,.ansition to com. 
Rise only in Imp. 
period. 

T. U's as schools of 
Communism (also 
dfected in revn?) 
leader of peasants 
full accts of relation 
between U. N. and 
Party and reasons. 

T. U'ism of syndicalist type-allied wi 
anarchism. 

I. L. P. etc. anarchist-comm. (Illegibi 

Workers Org. of Communist type Pari 
foremost(S.d. not different from-(iIIegib 
British. 

Real hist. significance of labour movemel 
-force which can overthrow Capist. I 
dustrialism and establish socialism t: 
first ecom system which can afford decE 
living to all it produces' t:he class and 0 
which can so use it-(IlIegible). 
But dangers. T. U'ism reactinary oft, 

SlCtion 4.-Last movment in Colonies. 

As ally or leader of revy. movement 
but it is ultimately socialist i.e. commun 

SlIlion 5.-A militant form to adopt. 

(1) Obvious revy rather than reformi: 
This is keynote. 
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ment was strongLy reyo'lutionary, The (iYleglbTe) move'ment was 
then bligimling. Indeed a movement for advising very mild reforms 
it had very revo'lntioriary support-the so-caned" Physical Force 
Party" (a opp, to the" Moral Force Party"'). 

'Third. rVr nch 'of'th"eory lite. usi!fuJ 'to 'the n'lov'eme't1t :Tater 
on was 'theh orig:inatea, 'in 'a 'co'Mused aHd contr!tdidtory mass. 
Rogsk'iil'e'fc. wHite 'ihe'il 'O"n 'eNrller 'dn t'ne Iiatiite '6f 'exploitafion, ' 
'lmlic1pating Mass 'to 'soIT(e 'ex'fent. 'the worlt'irtgJc1!tssasa 'revoli1· 
tfonary 'factor 'was 'tn'ad"e 'CU~1lr.The 'Idea of!t Deneral 'Strike" 
as arevolJiioriaiy'tacflc ·tva's ffitst 'profSounaeil. On ~he {)iher haM, 
'Owen was stfongrY-U'iid'er t'lie :iillluerk'e 'cif tthe WorTCels' inwhicn 
'he T6~k 'a"n aCtive pllrt. R'e '\Va's 'llg'alnst 'Tcvcilutlon..:..;.;btlt hided 
and agitated '[or "t'ne G,~. C.'M. 'in 'order 1:6 '~st!tblis'h cen'fr'al 
'strike {and etc. He propounded much Utopian theory, which 
bad much 'influence ana or'rgrn'atea the coop:movem~nt':in idea. 
'He bali too some 'thTng'df'the M. re. :1\.. in 'him. 

Fourth, 'mO~!!m1!nt mane mistake. 'l't tried "workers co' 
operafldn If,!-ctor-iel; (tried -again 'in simi1m- 'conditions in 1921-
always failure. Also tried under influence of Louis :Blanc (a 
similar Utopian to Owen) 'in 'France.J7 demonsfrated n'ecessity 
of organisation on a sounder lia~rs .•.•• , • , ... ), 

(To finish Section I.-Rise in prosperity of capitalism-world 
monopo'ly. 'Rence 'a.'bJilty "to 'give way 
'to iiHc. 'sHonk (l!ibour moVement. mnc~ 
c6h'setiratfve U Hfonism. }~~'\IV fi1(jdi:Hiih8 
S!!cfitih:'1 ,tlevt. IBtitN~ 'tHiiOtifsm 'vilis 

'£0 '\;oni'e '(~'x'tent 11. 'sig:h 'Of C1f:trtge~inc. 

'imponah<!e olini!tituted 'labOur and 
'feIiderlcy 'to teprace. lr1ence 'orgh. 'df 
some=a:ha. -arso 'U!ndehcy to 'folIbw 'their 
type 'oforgn. 'alld JD. 'S. U. 'ir1dustrial 
Uhioiitsm. 'The sevet~ cri'Sffi in commetce of 
'18Eo-'1900 (iUegll:lle)by'G!!i'inhh 'and other 
competition -etc. 'pl1's'hed 'this aevelcipment 
on. Inc. after 1900 ~wlien "Btitish'jlrobably 
first began to go downhill. Big combina
tion and strikes in 1900-1914. 'Growth 
d"left" influence-=-syndiCalism and 
'Mandsm in S. tV. and 'ClyCle 'Valley etc. 
But oiherwis~ going on. Scime sections 
remain com. All old men and 'i3. 'C. 
officials. l~hus 'finally when \Vebb gave 
as 'his last chapter "I. Place in 'State .. 
is to a large extent errOne0i15. 'TIme.
from 1890 ail-'T. 'U's tended 'to 'take a 
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'Part fn State. M. P's were won ove 
Ud llcoeptetl official positions etc. e. ~ 

• Slwil:eton, BuM, great labour leaders ( 
80'S. TendeflC$'lgone on to our own da) 
esp. during war. Webb vows all this wit 
·iVtitov~ ,(:. lb~re of him, but read him 
Actually in addition to,. tendencies .prev 
ously' 'sp~ken of, we' 'have <no~ acth 
offensive of capm. against ·O'iliOns.:....:o·n '11 
point i.e. Winnin~tWi!r 'c/f ;ea'(fe"rs,~ ~a~ 
aiso repression. (Osborne (illegible) Tu 
Vale case-To U. illegible). 

~P.ass .on and revert to this agaiI 
Note other labour movements and a 
in somewhat similar conditions. Gel 
Fr. U.S.A. 

Sec/ion 2.-Various types of orgns. Parties, International 
Soviets, Unions, Fed. (Illegible ..•..• 
• • . • . . ~ :) Sketch of fu-nction orgn. all 
origin. 

Section 3-Schools of thought T. U'ism of crudite British type· 
with Parties-So B. Fabian etc., (German 
France, England, U. S. A.) 

Transition to com. 
Rise only in Imp. 
period. 

T. U's as schools of 
Communism (also 
clI ected in revn?) 
leader of peasants 
full accts of relation 
between U. N. and 
Party and reasons. 

T. U'ism of syndicalist type-allied wi 
anarchism. 

I. L. P. etc. anarchist-comm. (Illegiblo 

Workers Org. of Communist type Par1 
foremost{S.d. not different from-(illegib 
British. ' 

Real hist. significance of labour movemel 
-force which can overthrow Capist. I 
dustrialism and establish socialism t: 
first ecom system which can afford dece 
living to all it produces the class and 0 
which can so use it-(lllegible). 
But dangers. T. U'ism reactinary oftl 

Section ;f.-Last movment in Colonies. 

As ally or leader of revy. movement 
but it is ultimately socialist i.e. commun 

S,etion S.-A militant form to adopt. 

(1) Obvious revy rather than reformii 
This is keynote. 
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(2) But also we are for Socialism as a 
working class (Illegible). 

Have to form Wand P P to replace 
Congress •• 

U nit}' (Illegible not) with Congress. 

i.e. working class needa (3) Orgn. in T. U's. 
C. P. even in Colonies 

(W. & P.P. not enough). 
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Dear Comrade,-

p. 546 -(9) 

106 Guilford Street, 
W.C. I. 

June 18th 1928. 

I wonder whether you would he good enough to give me 
some information relative to the Indian Youth movement. Some 
of us over here are very interested in his matter and we would like 
to get into contact with any of the organisations involved. It 
would help us very much if you could clear up the points which I 
raise below. 

(I) What steps have been taken by the Workers and 
Peasants Party to operate the February resolution on the Youth. 

(2) About how many young workers are included in the 
W. & P. P. (or its youth section). . 

(3) What is the attitude of the W. & P. P. towards the 
Order of Young India (support, opposition, or united front cum 
fraction work). 

(4) Can you estimate what proportion of the membership 
of the Order of Young I:adia, or other similar youth organisations, 
is made up of young workers, or of the sons of poor peasants. 

(5) What relation does the. number of young workers 
influenced by the W. & P. P. bear to the I(umber influenced by the 
Order of Young India etc. 

(6) Do the various sections of the bourgeois youth organi· 
sations vary in this respect. 

(7) If so, can you tell us which of the bourgeois youth 
organisations include, or influence the greatest number of young 
workers supplying, if possible, the names and addresses of the 
Secretaries of these organisations. 

(8) Can you .supply any publications of the most Left 
sections of the Order of Young India, which would throw light on 
their political outlook. 

(9) What part if any is being played by the local sections. 
of the Order of Young India in the present strike movements, or 
has been played in other class struggles. 

It will be very useful to us here, if you can lighten the 
present darkness on any (especially all) of the above list of points. 
I give my address above. The rest of it is London, Engiand. 
Any letters etc. addressed to me there should reach me O. K. 

Yours fraternally, 
L. C. MALLONIE. 
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Dear Comrade, 

P. 546- (10) 

2/1,European Asylum Lane, 

Caltutta. 

• 
r am at last answermg yoW' letter, and apologise for not 

dQin~ so earlier. I have been trying to get hord of some of the 
documents published by the bodies I know of, and am sending 
~me from BQmbay. ,None have materialised yet from t:afc14tta, 
though I can say witll! some assunnce that they are.of just the same 
type. 

WheQ I Ws.t Fe.ad your letter. I was tempted to revly witia 
; plai~ "N;o" to al) YOQ.,r questions. Apart from ,consideration of 
grammar, that would probably be the most accurate answer. But 
I wiII try to say something to each. 

(r} \W. &: 1"'. Party !Ie5OlutioD etc.) YOlU should realise 
that there are three W. & P. Parties (Bombay, Bengal. Pa:l'I.jab) 
<#"" ~ coW'se. oJae 'l-I' iWQ o,ther: gro<u,ps. whi<:h may d.evelop into 
J,>artjes, as l!<t Nag]>W', Gq.raldllpur,. Ajroer" JNagapatam aDd SQ on}. 
Thes~ all ac~ in..!p.rlilct.K:4I seplU'ately, and there is llOt yet even formal 
q,nily.. It iJ;,Q.ope~ to es.t/l,bIish an All-India W. & P.l'arty. includ
iJa,~ l!R4>st 'It thes,1'I gIlI>UPS, in. :QecemblUi J:lex.t. The resolution ill 
question was drafted jointly by membe.rs of the Bombay and 
Ikng~. P¥tij!s the. mqst de\!eloped politically and was adopted later 
by them. As to Bombay. r don't l\:now what has happened, as I 
have been there since March. At that time a group of about' six 
cortege s.tudents was meeting regularly and disc ussing witE\.· W .&P. 
members on theoreticat s1:lbjects, and it was pt"o1'f>5l!d to develop 
this into a genuine youth orgn. It is doubllfut if. this has beel'l: done. 
The thing was probably dropped at the time-ofvaeati'ort in Aprir~ 
and all the Party members nave DO doubt ben toO' busy simoe then 
to take it UP. again, 

Ip. ~engal, a beginning is just being made. A group of a 
q,Ozen or so, ip.cluding.one or two studentlO, and the rest "bhadrslog" 
(nondescript middle class young men,. unemployed etc.) has met 
tWQ or three times and decided to establish a "'Young Cnmrades 
League". (,The name was sugg.ested by Saklatvala.) It will 
probably be announced, in . a few days. Its address is not yet 
fixed. 

(2) (NQ.o,fyo\UIg Workers in W. and P. Parties), It is 
safe to, say that nonl! of the three W. and P. Parties has any 
working class membership to speak of, (Bengal and probably 
P'uni,ab have some active peasant members), The Bcmbay Party, 
when I knew it was almost exclusively petty bourgeoisise, though 
some of its members' were in close touch with workers' orgns. 



Thi9 lias pro);a:blt eh~n.ged flow. I petS'biY.tlty never tosti 
opporturr.tty of gibing at tllten1 for it. lind tlteir psychology v 
I'mdoub1:edly dra'llging. The iextir~ strike, has probably- '.nab 
them to enrol some active workers. Nafu!rra!IIy there wouM be 
separation yet between "young" and "otherwise". Here th4 
are a number of worfcer-members, in theory, but not more tli 
three Otr fonr new ones are active. They happen to be aIr youil~ 

T1I.is m':tJ seem odd to you<. It is fargely fhe result of t 
extraordinary separatioomo, which OO!' gt'()Olfni t!iIl' illl th~ last £4 
gerul1"atWns. betw.een the educated c1asses··even the poorest of the 
aJIlQ th. masses. Even sucIi people as the W. &. P. P. membe 
find it extremely hord to overcome this. It is true so far as I t 
make out (language handicaps me) that the worKerS as ind'ividua 
are: on, the whole' vet, backward'. 'They have beel¥ kept out 
elfloin:g§ by able' Ulpper c1'asses &I e. Bor so 14img. } Was recently ask, 
to get hold of one genuri.ne worker to> send to a: 'Youth Conferen 
in England, but I could not find one who would have been of tl 
slightest use~ N'~ne tl'te l~s~, the W. St. P'. members' exaggerate 
I aTIt !1!1i'e', and' then- nafuI'a' ia:ainess lIargely responsible. (I shou 
have said! that the Go'l'akhpur group' JDrobably, and the Nagapata 
W. &. P. Party cet'taiTtfy, ool'l'tam a' hwge proportion of WO'lkel 
The latter, however, has I!'eYer reaHy ell'iisted, I think.} 

e31 (Attitude of W . it: P. P. to- O~Mr' Vouth argns). Y c 
seem to bye got' holld o-t the very< name. to lllave never heard of d 
"Orcller of Y o-lM1g 'l'l.,dia·'. and: if such a oody exists, 1 think 
cannot be important. As ro youth o.rganisations generally: the 
have been All India Conferences. but there is no All-India body, : 
far as I knO'W, and ~t thesattle'rea:sons-as in the case ot the W.&. 
Parties. In general only very wealthy people can maintail'l Ai 
lBdia o-rganisations. They are usually, I think, federated I 
P~ovinces.. This is so in Bo,mbay, where the B~ P. Youth leagl 
is- practically the on.ly o-rgn. now in existeoce. It is almost confint 
to students. (- Apart from. a sort of caucus called the" Y OUI 

India Society" which controls the whole thing. It consists of 
dl»en ab.le young men,who ugfortunately have no policy,but delig, 
in wire-pulling and feeling important. Some are reactionary,othe 
act.r in Bengal there is an All-Bengal Youth Assn. (a federatio 
hut there are outside bodies .nainiy locai whic:1 are actually mOl 

importatllt. AU memhers are students or .. Bhadralog." In tI 
Punjab there is only om: body, called·r Young India Society' 
which used to have several branches in the chie! towns. I fancy 
is now recovering: afteT a period of inacti vi ty. 

In ~h case the attitude of the W. &. P. P. is nnited fro I 
(illegible} fractio.l'L ""ork: in thing. In Bombay, the W.&.P. membe 
were active in the las\. conferegce, and brought in their point I 

view to some extent. One or two of the Young India Soc. a 
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joining the Party, I believe. Regular fraction work is probably 
loot done, as I doubt if any business meetings are held. The Secre
tary, with one or h\·o intimate friends probably does it all. This 
is the usual thing in India. 

The All·Bengal Youth, when founded. ( Aug. 1927) was 
under the influence of Party members, who are still in (illegibie) on 
the Committee- But the Congress captured it, and it has become 
entirely inactive. I am afraid the W.&.P. Party does not bother 
itself about this or the other orgns. enough. 

In Punjab the Y. I. S. is entirely controlled by the W.&.P. 
members. In fact they are practically the same thing I think. 
Again there would be no formal fraction work. 

(4) (Proportion of workers or sons of poor peasants). The 
answer is none. See (2) In the Punjab there might be a few sons 
of peasants in the orgn. I am not very sure. 

(5) (Relative infiuence of W. & P. and other Youth orgns. 
among young workers). The question answers itself. Neither has any 
influence to speak of. The W. & P. Party is trying to gain some. 
(Stayl I did find an Olgn. at Raniganj (Bengal) which had two 
young worker members. It was Congress in mentality.) 

(6) (Variations among bourgeois youthorgns.) Answers 
itself. They are the same. Actualy all the youth orgns. that I 
know are very similar in outlook-except that in the Punjab, which 
is definitely more radical than any other. 

(j) (Which are most inBuential among young workers). 
Answers itself. 

(8) (Publication of the most left section.) As I said, there 
are no variations in political colour, except in the Punjab. In 
Bengal there is some sort of struggle with the orgns. between right 
and left (represented by Mr. Subh:! Anand Bose and Dr. Bhupendra 
Nath Dutta resp.) Tlie latter's Presidential Address to the All 
India Youth Conf. at Gauhati, Dec. 1926, I will send you next 
week, if I can get a copy. There are no corresponding orgns. to 
these. Similarly in Bombay there is a struggle between the W.&P. 
section aud the others. The others win (as in Bengal) and theorgn. 
as a wbole remains "'classless" (Congress-like)-almost Fascist
in expression. 

(9) (Party in Strikes etc,) Practically none. During the 
first Scavengers' Strike in Calcutta. (March 1928), some 
Congressmen, and youths possibly members of a Youth orgn. 
blacklegged. In the Bardoli affair, probably a few members of the 
Bomby orgn. have visited the place, and they have carried on a 
fairly active agitation in tbe city of Bombay, (where alone, except 
in Pooua, they have an] strength). It is characteristic that, so far 
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u I br.-. ~!m= n.l:e1l :ullCliml:m II'""gm'B _ 'ihe miI:~u.. 

~ !lcUw. oW! ~ .. ,l:U.clI ~::be IikTlkJa 1""':f."!!nl$, :as 

~ 1~ ~~ ihr GIO'l"1. >Cm.3-. Yhr mi:J lll'OT1:6!S 2l'!e sr-:iCing 
~ bcfum a;p~ ~::be Cnn",,~ mu1 ~ 1be 
"Oll:1!'«fl"p!- 'SfIC!'el.."Iy ~'Pftf.'ts. I ~ ihi1; ~ ~ 
~- 1r> so:me a:JeII1. 

I = enc1cl$lng ~ 'lyplaJ Qocx:meII!l;.. The ~ of -the L ll\:. 
Yl!pii1: it. better thJm the ~~ Ifnrm ..,ur priint -nf .n-. 1r.he 
~ .fxm;pl'rnn;n:l::i.ro Mx.. X=:n. ibe ~ 'CllI ihis~ 
_:n..'>1~}y:as goad. I ihml: ,-~ ~~ 'the .a-mm 'm 
~ QlT:bl'-msm:u'!JI, Th:I.-y crJ0 :1olibt = 'U) the mee::ing lOt $lIDC., 

,\.bmedabad eL:-., bt:! :::n= ~ld ~ :Iitt1r of lmY ~ mem
~ Cl-:'Pl- I 1m 'W' pIll :m II 'hl'O'S'll oocmnem bum ±he f'l!ll ~b. 
h .'lIS pr.1Cl>.'hed ~ II iIrI:"t ci -m:1}.oc'" 'NllImii::ree., :manes; pen. 
~ ~ {.ailil:reti ~ Sleam hess.. Uih~) is 
u.e P:resi.:lenl .d dJe '~",uth Lea","'!It'., mli :pTf,1u..b1y 'ih€lile ~ ~ 
tiane.ll ~ m k:adlng members. h 1& !the ilequeJ tnl a <iiocmneat 
~"lJe4!I"_\1l_'ppea1l11 \-.mmg PImjall"~ "''h:id! II ~:w:t gC11. Yo • 
.. -lil _ :zhut .11 hti. ,dlscaTaea Ju; 'Wlnemtion. 31 lmJ Tal.t' :io:r !lome 
leaOerrs. ... bid> BI1m;~:and :Sen",~ ,-ad or~ 1'l'esenoe. !SIlt :it 
sDoa'5 .. 'l:m= :n0 :t:rlKr ·at II .clltsil..m.itnile. 

I Q.ll gio.>e Y">I1. ic., =beT ~ ill:r !Smrilm3' Y. s.. 
Uehen.:I'y. StuOtmls' lBrall:berllCloil.. Sa:ndhmst l;,iage., l&mn1my .... 
F ~>T ~.J., cmt' is: .Il Il-Benp:l \" mtth .~ifm., ec;n;,r.e Sl. 
).b~ :!\.:w.li lEiod:., ~c. Ql)I., CalC"t1ttla (5ecs.. X. C. $em :and J. X. 
~;..,. ___ , _~~J-~r-aJ Su.de:nt>.' O!-~ ~ ~3,'i Ii:.. 
Enir Hll''"..lITl2 iRc~d. Clt'k-.nt1L iE-tic. R. X. [')ail Gtzpta.i) F CIT 

lbd.ntK: illdi= \''''ctn Cnn..~ l5-, X.a:tbn Scihnrya llIud:l.1i Stteet., 
}.Iy~ 1lI~ {Sec. ~ ,-enbtt:l~ 

I ~ I ~ ~ seem a:cesS'i-r<eJy q-nicJ u'honl ihf' 11IlC>N'

mem here. Thert 1& .$. ~{'t(14l deIJ (iI 'lilt! ill iI., :tn;;:: _ trr~(JJI 

... rr,}. ...:N r.m>e.. .Tbt: ideas ~ 'better ii:um m ~ imsI.. bm llTt' $~ 

~:iI;.:)y kta:-f.'ll{Us.. That $ 10 Sllj, :::bt iiaeti,of ~ <eT~ 
I dlml: me i=1 Umt ~ encJT:S elf ~ <CJr~ come ~ :ooq::b:t. 
and ih<r enih~ ~ ltN' :5.li~ lUI gr!llll c~ etc. qud1y 
~ $ a~ 'UI :tbr faa thal _ "iii tbt' yrmiM ;are ':tl:Irll.ln£ ~ 
iNn.:hem. Thr.mly people .~ CD ~ fImiit> .ana ;ptIlili~ 
--w:!" ~ ~..-h. b>e :he ~ Uiiiind ibeDIo, ~ 
iNa ~ Clr£1lnis:a:ti.cm ·cd C€lIrriIf'').. SlI ~ w beeJI ;up ,,, 
.... pac-..ica]y •• ~ "'PI"~ 'UI -:hr ~ iIC'bnc.l of 
~'bt SIDMI£ dar ~l:r'~ 1"rnspec15 ~ l'herc: Impef.n.J b adiCIIII 
~utB ~tlIS ~ ~ J:'f!l gNnr;-

,. _ shorJd 1ltIe 1lezr ill :m.i:ru! :£iDII ~ :is ,.. ~cd pDpJ£ar 

~ ia I:ad':ia. DIe ~ is :liCit mpmiseii :in '11tI:r sense 
d ~....era: :u • -aiima .4, M :lar ali :a a::isi5 :al 1W" l>:r 1I !irow 
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(illegible) men. The Trade. Unions make very little pretence at 
·organisation. "There are. practi:ally no branch meetings for exam
ple. All-Labour visitors to India, including myself, have. hammered 
continuously at this point, but'mere has been very little result yet. 
It is in accordance ~ith th~ stkve-idea which (natuarally) permeates 
all Indian thoughts that the work must be left to some big "leader" 
who does everything, whih: the others, who may be theoretically 
members or, not, look on and do his bidding. Even the W. and P'. 
Parties tend to look upon themselves as groups of "leaders", who' 
need not get any membership around them_ They can posture in 
public, and the masseswiU follow when required. Again I am 
becoming cynical. 

1 shall send you some more documents next week if I possibly 
can. I enclose a copy of, the Report of the Bengal W.&P. Party_ 

~ . . 
Yours fraternllay 

P. SPRATT. 
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p. 546 (11). 

Manifesto of the,Workers and Peasants Party 1 
The Youth Conferenoe. 

The Workers & Peasants Party hails with joy the Bomb 
presidency Youths' Conference, the first successful endeavour 
ra.lly the youth of the presidency, and weld them into a power 
centralised organisation with a programme of work. When t 
Youths of a Nation congl'egate with a determination to devote th 
energies in an organised manner to the task of fighting politi, 
slavery; economio exploitation and social -reaction, a new epo 
dawns on the 'life of a subject Nation and a new phase de':elops 
the history of its struggle for freedom. The Youths of a Nati 
constitute its best and most virile section. Youths alone have tl 
idealistic power, that fighting will and self sacrificing spirit tI 
fiery love for human liberty and unquenchable enthusiasm, whi 
are needed to pioneer and lead movements destined to overthr 
predatory social systems and liberate enslaved and exploit 
humanity from the rulQ of Imperialists and capitalists. Both in t 
previous and contemporary history of humanity idealistic a 
seifsacrificing, youths have been in the vanguard of all freedom a 
progress movements. The magnificent work achieved by organi! 
youths i~ modern China, Turkey and Egypt as also in Sovi 
Russia, should inspire their Indian Comrades to unite themseh 
and participate in tho str~ggle for freedom of the Indian nati 
against Britis~ Imperialism to bravely stand against and overthr, 
oenturies old social and religious prejudices, to awaken the latE 
forces of the broad masses of the Nation and marshall them fo: 
long drawn out struggle against the existing oppressive soc 
system, to lead victoriously the organised Indian people to Swa 
and build up the social economio and oultural life of the iutI 
Independent India. These are the principal historioal tasks of t 
Indian Youths and they alone (and not _ the supine compromisi 
elderly leaders of the eXisting Congre$s and Nationalist movemel 
can have the necessary strength and idealism to realise these task 

The organised youths should realise that ours IS essentia 
an epoch of struggle against political oppression economic exploi 
tion and social tyranny from which the large majority of human 
~re suffering. Owing to a fundamentally wrong sooial system, 111.1 

sections of human population are rotting in intolerable poverty 8 

slavery. -Imperialism and capitalism have reduced a huge porti 
of humanity to the status of slaves and instruments of exploitati 
However, the subject classes of the world have already bestir 
themselves and under the leadership of intrepid and heroic politi 
par~ies have started a U niv~rsal struggle against Imperialist 8 
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Capitalist domination. In India too, millions and billions of workers 
and peasants who have heen suffering for eenturies from soeial and 
economic exploitation and who are even a.t present ground down 
by poverty and semi-slavery, have commenced their struggle for 
freedom. It becomes the duty a.nd the historical task of all generous
hearted and noble youths who are animated by love for human 
liberty to sympathise with and participate in these rapidly growing 
social, political, and economic struggle of the immense wilIions. 

The are various sections of the struggle and the organised 
youths of the country should take part in all the sections and 
strengthen radical tendencies. In the economie field, they should 
assist the organised trade Union, agr:;trian, and other movements 
of the industrial and transport workers, peasants, clerks, and other 
sections of the Nation who-are struggling to secure decent stand.ards 
of life from their masters and widening their 'struggle for ultimate 
emancipation. And in the political field, ~he youths must gladly, 
spontaniously and unreservedly, identify themselves with the 
Nationalist struggle which on the principle of self-determination 
demands 'from British imperialism, National Freedom. The organised 
youths of India should become the life blood of the Indian National 
Congress should overthrow its present feeble leadership and 
reorganise the Congress and the Nationalist struggle with a view to 
'fight more effectively against Imperialism. 

In the social and religious spheres, the youths' movement 
should start a campaign, a veritable crusade against all injustices, 
barbarities and malpractices, such as Untouc\lIl.blity, Child ~l1arriage, 
caste system purdah. sex inequality, prohibition of widow remarriage 
etc. It should challenge and attack what eyer is reactionary and 
decadent in social conceptions and institutions of contemporary 
India. It should'declare a war on all cIJlllllllmal movements which 
split the Indian People on un-historic communal Iinc!';, accentuate 
seetional consciousness alllong the people and which Prevent their 
organisational and psychological unity. The organised youths should 
realise the futility of all efforts to achieve Hindu Muslim and in 
general, intercolllmunal Unity through fraternal understanding 
among the respectable top elements of different communities. To 
achieve the real, intercommunal unity, it is Vitally necessary to 
rally together and uuite the poverty-strnck masses and middle 
classes of all communities on a politico-economic progamrne reflect
ing the specifid interests of thoRe c1aRses (U3% of the Indian people.) 
The organi~ed youth should lead the struggle of these classes for 
their economic betterment and political advance from day to day. 
It will be only in the process of this stl"llggle of the exploited Hindu 
Muslim, Parsi and Christian masses and middle classes that the real 
unity of the real people of the country will be built up. "'hen the 
exploited elements of all socia.l groups comprising the Indian Nation 
are organised in their Trade Unions, peasant' associations, derks, 



tea.chers and other employees unions, on the basis of a united struggll 
agains.t common exploitatio~~~-~s t.hi' united struggle .deveiopi 
and becomes t:ountrywide, the comIllunal movements will declinE 
_4 <o~mullall' 'IIolIta.ganiBDl wi.:1l ;vfllniish, !hemg wep'lllieeil :by thl 
org%Uised movements of all axploited and suppressed.e1ements of 4ih1 
Nation against their imperialist, Capitalist and feudal masters 

Labour organisations and mass struggles alone can liquidatE 
communalism. All other solutions of the problem of inter communa 
unity which are not based on the recognition of this social fact anc 
which depend for the succeS8 on the mutuaJ understanding, amon~ 
the political and intellectual top elements will prove Utopian. ThE 
real Hindu Muslim Unity is being progressively built up in thE 
process of mass struggles, in workers strikes in Bombay Kharagpu 
in other centres. With such a scientific conception of bringinl 
about the Inter-communal unity of the broad sections of the Indial 
Nations the youth Movement. should ally itself with the economiE 
and politicaJ struggle of the lower and middle strata of the Indial 
Nation. Mere ethical propaganda or sermonising on the politico. 
arch.necessity of the intercommunM unity to successfully combs; 
foreign domination will not yield any productive results. 

It has been a tragedy of history that the dea1ism and dynami4 
energies of youth have been frequently. exploited by predatol'J 
interests; For want of a correct understanding of the social structurE 
youths have often been tools in the hands of the ruling classes t, 
suppress the struggle for liberty, of the exploited masses: In Ital, 
the patriotic sentiment, romantic imagination and the militancy ~ 
middle elass youth have been exploited and transformed into th 
reactionary fasoist force by the ItalialJ Capitalists not only to 
smash an independent working clllo8s movement but &slo to suppree 
the eleJDentary demooratio liberties of the ltaJian people. Th 
youth movement should combat Fascism as an organised conspira.o; 
to destroy the movement of all enslaved and exploited social grOUpl 
The radical elements within the youth organisation who desire tho. 
the strength of organised youths be spent for the struggle f(J 
freedom rather than be prostituted for maintaining slavery an, 
exploitation in the social world should see that the youths' orga.nisa 
tion is not dominated by social and political reactionaries, The: 
should take up the ideologcal and political leadership of the youtl 
organisation and movement. 

D. R. THENGDI, 
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P.S47 . 
. A Four Crown letter file containing the following 3 dooumen~s 

amongst others. 
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P. 547. (1) .j; 

Joint m~e;~ing of the G: I. 'p~, Staff 
~ " Unions. '20-.:.28. ",: ~ 

So far a.s I am8:wil.re, the'sit'ilatib'n is'bristly lI.i{toll~ws: Th 
two ,main Staff UIiions ha.ve achieved 0. positiob of some strengtl 
with at any rate 0. few thousand members each, the one mainl, 
on the Southern lines, the' i>:ther on the Northern. N'everthelee 
the two are already overlapping, and'·'some men a.re asking wh 
there should be two unions etc. in defiance of all the accepte, 
principles of Trade Unionism. Both unions a.re also convince. 

of the need fo~ unity. The obsta.cles '~~e m'e~ely some differences il 
regard to organising policy. I 

The main difierences, so far as' I am aware are these: 

(1) The Employees' General· Unioft holds that member 
should be organised in bra.ndhes, while the Sta.ff Union desire 
local Unions . 

.. " ' (2) ,The ~.l,G. U. requires its branches to conform to • 
uniform c~ll!iitllticw.i the Go S. U .,leaves the Constitution of each 
constituent uni~n to itself. ' 

, , (3) The E;,o-.',P.,8oIlks each. :m-anch to contribute to centro. 
funds such 0. percentag13 of itscolJectionas it can spare, or ultimately 
or uniform percentage: while t~ O. S. U. requires a fixed P~T' j:allit6 
contnbution from Its unions. :, . -

Nevertheleas, ,the two are.in agree':P,ent on the ~oJlowing 
general principles~ 

(1) ,The' centralisatic;>n is ne<\Cssary for united action, publica· 
tions, a largp pMt of tb.e commuication with the management,-etc, 

(2) That local initative in regard to propaganda, recruit. 
ing, complaints in regard to minor grievanoes, etc., must be 
preserved. "The We of a unio~ i,s in fue,,~ranches" is 0. we,ll kpoW)] 
,prinoiple onra~~ UI1io~isjB-: . " " , ".,;.~ ;, " , , 

" An I¥lce~tabre;~i:nI'~ise is therefore not impassible, and I 
suggest the following basis:' ' ." , " , " 

. • ~ i '.! . !~" 

" ,(1), The un!bn shall be1called "The G.I.P: &'ilway Workers' 
Union", and each iocal body' "The G. I. 1'., R. W. U.-sb~and. 
so Brauch". 
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(~) The conRjlilution of·~he. Union should be laid down, 
providing for represent8.tiol'1 'on the General Council (or whatever 
it is called) of the branches in accordance wi~h membership.. . 
'. . _ .. , _.. ..,. I 

(3) 'rhe constitntionR of th.e bracbes be left for local decision, 
subject '0 the followj~g !pr~vi:nsieis. ' ,. j ~ 

(a) that on lihe Ma.naging . Commi~tEle 9f the branch 

thelia sbILld ,be ll'epTese.atation of.·aU .grades :of .... o.r;ke.rs. 

l(,h) ;that meetiJlgs 0( the Ma.nagingCommi'ttel:(, and m the 
'Yhole menibership of the branch, must be held at lea.st 
<monthly. 

(c) that contribations Irom members sha.ll be unifarll/. for 
tbe whole union. (A sliding seale or fixed rate as shan 
he decided). 

(d) that branch contributions to the central union shall 
he at:a .nt:edrane per 'Dlembor per IIomlum,say As. 8 per 
. quarter, (!)l' whatever sha.ll .be deoided. 

(4) That the remaining money shall constitute for each 
'branCh 110 '''general purposes tuna"· '110 .he used 10r ~ommunication, 
'cotlveyance, propagan!a., r(meetill~S, Dndlbills 08tc.~, ImwmteDllIDoe ,oil 
meetill.,g place, etc . 

. « 

(5~ That benfffrt ''hmils 'be 'lIdmim8:t.ered iIOlely·by the Union, 
'bene1itsbE'ing pmdon 'the 'lecmtl'meoda;tiolJ. 'df brll1tlCh mmnaging 
committees, sabjeet if' ~ih9Ugltt desrrwble,' to iimvelilliga'biOll 'by. 'the 
General Secretary or other central offices. 

:(6, 'lfmE'moersJdp cWl'Hs '&'l'e'lised, 'fibey ·shonlCl!be 'tIniform 
for the whole union. 

·.These aWeal' to me 'the ~n;m'Points, 'ana 'the above scheme 
'Sh1Jt1ld Ratisfybdth ·ptlints of view,llInd 'also secured good 
working. 

11 this or .any o£her schfl1ne is appTt1Veddf, and II.malgam&tion 
C1eCiaed upon, a. f~rtber ioot Icomniittee .1neetingsh!lltld be convened, 
with equal representation frOll'J. the G.lJ:. 1'.1Jl..Wotkmen's Union, 
which should be asked to join .in .as one or more branches. The 
aifficulty of existing 'lunds -wifl crop up 'bere. 1 suggest ·t:hat money 
at present in the hands of any section whidh win constitute a. 
'branch .of .the .future {fmoD should be retained &S the branch 
generalpurp0Bes 'fund, but that in thecllse of a..general strike on 
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the,Tine such branches should" agree to contribma a proportion, sa, 
one-half., Qf thai, {ullils to ~he oelltrll.l fun~1I for ~lief etc. 

When this joint Il1e{lliing /l~s v.greflQ pn allY basis for gener! 
unity, provisional officers and committees should then and thel 
be agreed upon, and the whole submitted to meetings of the 001 

stituent Unions. At these meetings, members frqm eaoh of tl 
constituent unions should speak. If there is gener .. l agreement, I 

there no doubt will be, work on the new basis should be immediatel 
begun. Thll t~q papers should be forthwith ama.gamated in 8 

equitable manner. The members of any overlapping l>ranohes shoul 
be fo)'~"\lwit" fqs.ed, 41lq ~ ~ull Genert\l ~~ting of the Unio 
should be called, say, six J1Ionths later, to ratify the soheme II 

formally inaugurate the joint y nion, and bpng aboQt any de'aiel 
changes which are found to be desirable. 
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} p. 547. (2) I~'fl~ 
I 

(i. I. p.' RJULWJ(YME~'S \.INION. 

Centres: 

BOMBAY. 
KALYAN. 
LONAVLA. 
POONA. 
KASARA. 
MANMAD. 
IGATPURI. 
BHUSAWAL. 
KHANDWA. 
ITARSI. 
",ARDHA 
MURTIZAPUR. 
NAGPUR. 
AMLA. 
CHALISGAON. 
JUBBULPORE. 
SUTNA. 
MAHOBA. 
KATNI. 
DAMOH. 
JHANSI. 
AGRA. 
BINA. 
BHOPAL. 
SHOLAPUR. 
DHOND. 
WADI. 
SHAHABAD. 

(HEAD OFFICEI) 

--0-'--

8IrETYE BUILDINGS, POIDAVDI, PAREL, 

BOMBAY NO. 14 

No. Sa/5. Dated 30th November, 1928. 

To. 

P. S~prat Esq., 

2/1 European Aslem, CALCUTTA. 

Comrade, 

Very soon we shall meet in Jheria. This 
fight of our Union over the Bhusawal demands is 
drifting fast towards the crisis. We send you 
herewith copies of this months' Railwayman which 
will give you a clear indication of wha.t is contemp
lated in the near future. "Progress of the Union" 
will be a guide in this respact. I am sure you will 
bring from Calcutta good contigent for fraction 
work at Jheria. You must not fail to be watchful 
about the A. I. R. F. which meets two days prior to 
A. I. T. U. C. If possible we have to thrust the 
policy of United front on all Railways at the Federa
tion meeting. Therefore dont' fail to take proper 
preoautions about getting yourself and other frao--I tion elenents on the executive of the Federation 
through Caloutta Railway organisations. Simill,l.r 
precaution you will have to take about getting 
sufficient fraction men through all possible Unions 
in Calcutta. 'or the T. U. C. work. 

" 

You Fill ~ree that the fight between right 
a.nd left· hlJ.8 begun. It has assumed far too bitter 
complexioq on this side and we ha.ve practically to 
exert to ~le point of exhaustion to keep ourselves 
up againsU the all sided attack from the na.tional
ists, modemtes and trade union reformers. With 
fraternal gr~etings, to Mujafer and other comrades. 

i 
Yours Fraternally. 

. i Workers . 
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P. 547. (3) 

"UNION IS STRENGTH" 

G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union. 
SHETY,E BUILDINGS, POIBA VDl;, PAREI 

BOMBAY No. 14. 

No. 0/8/346 

,PRRSIDENT: 

11'.1. Ginwala 
AI.A. L.L.B., M. L. C. 

( Solicitor) 

VICE-PRKSIDENTS: 

B. P Bradley, Esq. 
D. B. Kulkarni. 
V. B. Parandare. 

HaN. GIN •• aCRBTARY: 

S. l[·1h bvala. 
Esq. B.A. 

ORGANISlJrfG laCRETARY: 

Dated I2/k Oc/06el", 19 

Dear Comrade, 

Re:-Y OUTS of the 9th. 

·1 could not reply it earlier, owing to my 

gagements out of Bombay. 1 am sending yo 
Ctlpy of the resolutions. Please try to get th, 
forwarded from different Unions to the Secretl 

][.11'. Joglel~:"B. A. A. I. T. U. C. We are also doing the same fro 

Head Office: 
BOMBAY. 

B"anc!us: 
KALYAN. 
GATPURI. 
MANMAD. 
BHUSAWAL. 
WARDHA. 
MURTIZAPUR. 
NAGPUR. 
AMLA. 
ITARSI 
KHANDWA. 
BHOPAL. 
BINA. 
DAMOH. 
MAHOBA. 
JI-IANSI. 
J UBBULPORE. 
LONAVLA. 
POONA. 
DHOND. 
SHOLAPUR; 
SHAHABAO. 

Bombay. 

1 have put you on our Sub-list of the Railv 

man and copies will be sent to you regularly. 

back numbers called for, by you are also sent. 

Hoping to hear from you more often ~ 
expecting a rough report of yonr Trade Union a 

tivity for the record of the T. U. C. group. 

LR. 

••• 

. . ' ... 

Yours Fraternally. 

K. N. JOGLEKAR, 

ORGANISING SECRETI 



p.. 548~ 
A four Crown letter fi!e co~tain!~~ t~~ !?llowing 10 docu

ments amoDg~fR~:~N~' 
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P.548.(I) 

R.No. __ _ 

THE 
BOMSAY oO(:fi: WORKERS UIliION 

CENTRc.E _____ _ 

MEMBERSHIP CARD. 

Name 

Depa"tme"t, ____ _ 

Tie/tel N(), ________ _ 

PRESIDENT. 

S. H. JHABWALA. 
General Secrat1if. 

S. S. MIRAJKAR. 
OFFlklE. 

'Kirti Building, Forbes Street, 
Fort, Bomba.y. 

Month ~u~~ ColIce- IBIDlanc 
cnbtlO~ tor'. Sig'" ~ Remarlel. 

19- Rs.las . nature. IRa'las 

January ..• 

February ... 

March ", 

April '" 

May ... 

June ... I 
July ... 

Augoat ... I 
September ... 

October ... 
November ••. 

December ••• 

-
Total .... 1 

93 

ctrij~~tJf~t ftf7.i~(q 

~~ 
~ 

~~ij~( atral:q 

Month I ~ub.. Colle.,. IBalaDCe1-
erlbtlon tOr'I Sig~ due. Remarl 

19 Rs,Ia, natule. RI./as 

January ••• 

February.,. 

March ... 
April ... 
M.y ... 
June '" 

July 

Augun . .. 
September ••• 

October ••. 

November ... 

December ... 

Total ... 
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P.548.(I) 

R.No. __ _ 

THE 
BolWlliAY' DOelt WORKER'S uNION 

CENTR'aE _____ _ 

MEMBERSHIP CARD. 

Name 

Deptll'lme"t' ____ _ 

Tidul No, ________ _ 

PRESIDENT. 

S. H. JHABWALA. 
General Secratry-. 

S. S. MlRAJKAR. 
OFFiCE. 

'Kirti Building, Forbes Street, 
Fort, Bomba.y. 

Month ~u~s- CoHee- Isolancl 
cnbtlOn tor. Sig-~ Remarkl. 

19- Ro. I ... ature. I RI./ .. 

-
January ... 

February ... 

March ... 

April ... 
May ... 
Jua.e ... I 
July ... 
AUguat ... I 
September ... 

October ... 
November ... 

December ... 

-
Total .... , 

93 

*rijct::tt(~t *I~q[q 

~~ 
~ 

IDijt(~~f atral:q 

~ to~s Sig_ due. Remarl 
Month I ~ub... cOII-;~.I'Dc:el-

19 Rs, ,as, natule. RI.Jas 

January ... 

February .. _ 

Mi;uch ... 

April ... 
M.y ... 
June . .. 
July 

Auguo! . .. 
September ... 

October ... 

November ... 

D_mber ... 

Total ... 



To; 

P. 548. (2) 

Bombay dock worker's Union 

Comrade, P. Spratt 

Bombay. 

2/3 Khandke Buildings, Dadar, 

Bombay 16th Fabruary 19~8. 

Dear Comrade, 

I have to invite you to address the meeting of the Bombay 
Dock Workers' Union on Sunday the 19th instant at 2 P. M. at 
Seamen's Union office (Keshavji Buildings, opposite Carnac Bridge). 

I hope you will please attend the meeting. 

Yours fraternally, 

S. S. Mirajkar. 

Secretary. 



To 

Dear 

, P·S48. (3) 
BOMBAY MUNICIPAL WORK-MEN'S UNION. 

Mr. P. Spratt. 

Improvement Trust Chawle 

BlOck No. 17, Room No.] 

BOMBAY No. E 

Date 6th January 192€ 

A Mass meeting of the Municipal Workers is going to be hel 
On Tuesday the 10th instant, at 5~45 P. M (So T.) in the open Maida 
at the Improvement Trust Chawls, Foras Road. As you .are one ( 
the well wishers of the Union of workers,. I request you to atten 
the meeting and speak there. 

Yours sincerely. 

S. H. Jhabwall 

Hon. Gen. Secretar) 
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P. 548. (4) 

BOMBA1: MUNICIPAl< WO-RK-MEN'S UNION. 

Tq 

Mr. P.Spratt, 

Bomba.y 

Dear Mr. 

Improvement Trust Chawla, 

Block No. 17, Room No.1, 

Bombay No.8. 

Date 28th January 1928. 

A, Me.s!lllle.etPls 01 the M unieipal Workers is goamg to 1>e, held! 
(!)~ moJadaM too 30th imstamt, a.t1i-45! P. M. (6. T; in the open Maidm 
aJ; the. Impro:v-eman1i Tnsl! Ckawia., K.oras :Roaa..- As yo\'! Me one ~ 
the well wishers of the Union of W orkeri I requesli yQO to alitendl 
the meeting and speak there. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. H. JhabwaJa. 

Hon. Gen. Secreta.ry, 



~ 

P.548. (5) 

Scavengers. 
Madras Corporation and City Scavengers 

Union, 

1/59 Swaminiken St. Chintadripat, Madras. 
Sec N. Sreeramulu Naidu. 

Formed 1918, membership then 1000 

Strikes 1918 3 days Rs 2 ino. 
1919 5 days Hs 2 ino. 
1924 3 days. Rs 1/81-if!.0. and supply of rioe by oorp: at 4 

measures per R (bajar prioe 3 m. per R) .. 
1925 i day Casual leave with full pay 15 days aooident 

leave with pay.Prov. fund Death benefit. 
1927 (Sept) Only to be disoussed by Health. offioer. 

2 days 

Wages Original (?) 
Mistry Rs 17 as. 8 

Present 
20-0 
25-Chaprasi 20-

. Sweeper 

Soavengers 
(latrine) 

Rs 11-

11-13 

Cleaners 11-14 

(side coolies) 

Street water 11-14 

boys 

. Depot Coaly H-14 

Rubbish takers11-15 

Femalf!8: 

Rs 15 (ino.-/8-) Ann 17-8 

-/8) 17-8 

(-/8) 17-8 

{-/8} 17-8 

(-/8) 17-8 

(-/8) 17-8 

Latrine oleaner. Rs. 9-Rs 12 (-/8) 13-8 
Depot oleaners . 2- 12 (-/8) 13-8 
Slaughter House worker 11- 15 (-/8) 17-S-

Pay 1918. 

Male R8 7- R8 9 Female R8- Ra6/8. 

Corpn: provided quarters for 300 workers. 

Present 

Room about 10 ft. square with separate kitohen water tap 

and latrine. Such room has door, and ventilator. Rent as 
12. Clear understand.i.tig that quarters will be. gradually built 
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(1) M. R's arguments on the interest of the Municipal 
workers in the Commission betray a hopeless ignorance of politics. It 
is true that most worl)ers arc not directly copnected in boycotting the 
Commission. They are not ca.lled upon to cooperate with it. But 
a.ny politician of sense nses such occasions as this for tbe ra.llying 
and orga.nising of his forces. The strike of the Municipal Workers 
is not so much aga.inst the Commission, as a preparation for the da.y 
when the organised workers shall by direct action win Swa.raj for 
India j and themselves. 

(3) We cannot accept his sta.tement that "the Commission 
does not take a pie off their wages" etc. It may well be tha.t this 
statement will prove false in the sense that one result of the policy 
of which the Commission is part ma.y be an increase in the exploita
tion of Indian worker as a whole. On the other halld, the strike 
may, by consolidating this union a.nd demonstrating its strength, 
assist it in future economic struggles. But the argument is in any 
case irrelevant. 

(4) We oannot agree, as M.K. insinuates, that the resolution 
wa.s forsted on the men by our unscrupulous action. No doubt most 
of the men do not understand the situation but when some of the 
implications of the policy had.been explained to them, they were full 
of enthusia.sm, and in spite of the threats of the Municip:1l authori
ties, they unaniomouslY,reiterated the resolution la.st week. 

(5) We do not agree that the strike is illegal, in spite of M,K. 
a.nd Mr. Mistry. The Municip.uJ. servants Act provides that ceSlla
tion of work of certain categories (only) of workers is illegal, unless 
two months notice is given. \In that case two mo~ths notice was 
given. It would therefore pe legal for all the Municipal workprs to 
strike. ,With a view however to minimising any danger of victimiRa
tion, we have arranged that no actual worker ta.kes a prominent p(\rt 
in the arrangements, and that the strike committees consist entirely 
of "outsiders". 

(6) We fail to understand the referenceg to Ollr "self interest," 
"securing our position of leadership" etc. \Ve have pointed out 
that one way, in the present. stage, (If becoming unpopular in the 
trade union movement is to pursue a correct political policy_ A.~ 

for our self interest, a.ny one should know that the result of such 
activity as ours is inevitably- victimisation by our own employers, 
unpopularity with Qur fellows in the. Congress and the undesira.ble 
attentions of the C. 1. D. 

(7) Finally we wish to express our resentment at the reB.ections 
on the charactor of Mr. Jhabva:... The mention of his name identi
fies him with the "irresponsible individuals" "disgruntled, self seck
ing sensation-mongering busy bodies" with "itchy thtoat3" and 
"sweet promises". 
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His retharks oli "the two types of labour leaders tev~al tl 
M.K. is lObe of DianY' who objec' genek'll.llY to politics iii lhe '1'b 
:Union movement. But a. very little examiii.iLtioii sliows that wi 
1{. K. objects to is not politics as such, but working-class politi 
We confess to an equally biassed view. We object to bourg€ 
politics. He praises those leaders' who do not urge their follower! 
do what "they have riot business to' do." i. e. who restrict tl 
followers to what current bourgeois law and custom considers pro! 
This we stigmll.bil:ll! as bourgeois politics within the union. W~ 
the other hand think it essential that unions should do a number 
thing~, inctuaing political strikes, which the bourgeoisie consi 
improper. This is working-class politics in the union. 

When the time of ~rial comes, as it may; and, -as in Chi 
the forces of the tiic1ia.n bourgeoisie rnassacre the lndian workers, 
shall no doubt see Oii Which side the "non-political" M. K., 
sincere symp!l.thlset ot fldrklhg (lla,~ile~" will sta.nd. 

i 
Sir, I 

AS metrtbets 6l the buhiciPILI' workers' strike t6mmitt 
responsible for arranging< the I·day strike on the landing 6f I 

Commission, wish to reply ito the article on the subject in yc 
issue 6f today signed by M." K. 

liardly Ii seiitence of ~his artlde but contains a statement 
hnplieiltion with which we 'Idisagree, and it is therefore diffic 
to reply shortly. We take the tnost importantpoiut. The cent 
argument is that the Commission, and political affairs in gener 
are of no concern to workers •• whose unions should confine th 
attention to 'wages and hours' leaving these things to " political 
tninded Indians n. 

This belief, which we hold to be false, is very widespre: 
in India, even in the Labour movcml'nt-. The fact is that workel 
perhaps more than any other class, are interested in the' domini 
political question of trade and must if swaraj is to be attained 
all, take a very prominent part, as they have in China in tt 
attainment. It is the duty of a farsighted labour leader to train a 
educate workers to realise the best means of such training being, 
always, action. This' duty is a difficult one, and a leader w 
undertakes it is liable at first to lose popularity and to be upset a 
ousted by any reactionary dem:\gogu~ (always more influential th 
a proJessive demagogue) who plays U?Jn the natural {ears whi 
all men entertain in face,of a dangerous policy, however neceSSl 
and salutary it mly be. It is fatal t:) leav~ !hese things to palitica 
minded. i. e. middle and upper class Indians. 

Who "make loud professions of sympathy for the worker 
and "assiduously exploit the situalioli ill their own self-interesl 
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It is hardly necessary to remind readers of a Bombay news
paper of the enourmous amount of self-sacrificing work which Mr. 
Jhabvala is doing and has done for many years in tne organisation 
of labour. 

We are, Sir, 

Yours etc. 

R. S. N. 

K. N. J. 

P, S. 

Union formed 16.1.26. Pres. Miss ·P. B. Das Gupta: 

V. J>. MuzaffarAhmad. 

S~c. Dh~rani Kanta Goswtj.mi . 

. Calcutta Scavenger8 Strike Mar /'-9-1928. 

(1) Introduction 

(2) History of formation of 
union 

(3) Situation of scavengers .. 

(4) History of strike. 

(5) Criticism of E. C's. state-
ment and actions 

breaking of strike 

provocation 

gandaetc. 
propa-

For inforation of public. 

for a· month before, the E.( 
collected facts etc. 

Think vernacular press the scavel 
gers have been redressed, at 

. hinted the possibility of stril 
to publish criticism of public fe 
indifference. . 

Take 3 or 4 months ago corpor: 
tion questions etc. justificatic 

of supplementary action 

Marley Janes statement. 

K. S. Roy's statement reo breaking of strike. 
Depute. A. C. Bannerjee's statement thl 

sca.vengers earn 70-80 p. m. 

Articles in Bengali Press 

1st 26-1-28· AnandBagan. 

2 27-2-28 

3 6-3-28. 
(.a.) Statement of E.C. 

(b) Cr.iticism 

(c) Strike successful (reasons-last strike justificated). 

(d) Efforts of E.C. to break strike unsuccessful. 
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Exp. 

Grieva.nces_~Wage 11",: 12&2 

Sweepers and cartmen Mehtiarll. 
, (Ma.sons alid mistries 18-30). 

Rent 2-5 Ps .. OrdinarY,masons get 1/4 per day. 

Food 10 Rs. single man. 
(Illegible) medium babe. 
,Die in drains l?ut n~ death benefit (1' or 4 per ~nnum)_ 
:Bribery.-at least Rs. 10 to get the job, Rs. 2 per month 

least in bribes.' 

No permanence of employment. dismissed without notice 
whim of petty officials (beca.use of bribery). 

Debts, to Kabnlis. 2 as. per month. 

Double shift-Rs., 4 for every pa.id onto 

No medical provisions etc.-(Number does not exceed)OOO) 

Insanitary busties dirty and smaIl.-(High rent as they a 
untouchables). 

No leave at all. 

12 or 7 H. a minimum bubget. 

Rice 4-8 per m. (20 seers). 

DaIl 1· 4 seer. 

Fuel 10 

Soap (cloth) 4 lowest. 

Mustered oil ' 4 Rs 12.14. alone. 
Kerosine 4 (No clothing or other extral 
Rent (illegible) 12 60·70 do not drink at all. 
Vegetable 15 

Intere~t 1-4 

BriI>e to Babu 1· 
Chaprasy bribe ·8 
Drinking 1·9 

In view of the 'Conflicting 'accounts of the position of tl 
Calcutta Scavengo,lB, and of their strike, and of the actions of tl 
Mayor and the Executive officer in connection with it, the Executi' 
Committee of the Scavengers' Uni~n of Bengal has decided to iss1 
the foIlowing brief statement of the facts for the information of tl 
public:- ' . 

The Scavengers' Union of Bengal was formed after a montll 
preliminary work, thecoIleetion of facts etc. on the 16th J&D1l8I 

last, and a provisional committee was then set up. On the 29t 
the first general meeting was held, with over 3000 scavengers prese'D 
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when the constitution was adopted, the office-bearers and committee 
appointed, and immediato demands, formulated. On the 2nd' 
Fehruary a let.ter was sent ,to the Chief Executive officer Calcutta 
Corporation~ deta.ilingthe demands, and copies were also sent to the 
Health officer, the Mayor, the Chief Engineer, and the District 
Engineers of Districts 1,2, 3 and 4. The, demands put forward at 
this meeting, and communicated to the officials, were as follows:- , 

1. Recognition of the "Scavengers' Union of Bengal." 

2. Wages Rs. 30 per month. 

3. ---~ 

10 

But no reply was received to these communications. At the 
Bame time, poblicity was given to the demands ani grievances of 
the scavengers. Artioles appeared in the Ananda Bagan Patrika on 
26th Jan. and 27 Feb., discussing their position, and warning the 
public and the Corporation of the results to be expected from 
neglecting the demands. Copies of these issues were sent to the 
Chief Executive O:ffice.r, Mayor and some other great men of the 
city. The iorwatioD of the Union and the immediate demands 
were also published. on lUh Feb. in the Calcutta Municipal gazette. 

The chief grievances of the scavengers will be seen from the 
demands. The present deplorable position of the scavengers 
employed ll1lder Cal. Cor. can be described. briefly as fol1ows:-

HOU8ing. Dirty, insanitary bust.ees,11soo11y without water 
supply etc. High rents because the occupants are 
" untouchable". ' 

LetJ'IIe. No leave is gj,ven whatove,r. 

DiMnisaal may occur at any moment, at the whim of a 
superior. A bribe is taken from each employee 
newly engaged. 

Medical prooision. None whatever, thongh it is needed. 
owing to the nature of the work. 

Death lltmeftt. NOlIe, although Ii1eath due ~ suffocation or 
poisoning in drains is of frequent occu.rrelWe. 

BrilJery. Bribe (of at least Rs. 10) a.lmost equivalent to. 
month's wage required to obta.iD WOIlk. Furt.her 
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DeT-is. 

bribes· have to b& paid regula.rly to, superiOI 
babus, Chapro.sey etc. 

Almost all in debt to Kabulia, to an exte1Jt which 
debter himself may not know. Jnterest 
exacted at 908. 2 per rupee pet mont-h. 

Wages for sweepel'll a.nd cartm&n, RII. III plul Rs. 2 gr 
" , ~lIowaIlce, for 'MehtMs Re. ll'plua Re.l gf 

allowance. 

For mason&, mistriesetc. Ita. 18-30. 

For the lower gra.des, no increments Me given, ca.Stis 
known of meu. working for 1:1 years on Rs. ~4,P. m. even the up 
sections$ol'e Fela.tively under paid. Ordinary masons who wo 
~t undertake the dirty work of the ,mi:Lnicipal masons, are paid 
:as. 1/4 .per day of the tO,tal of over 13,000 men, less than 1( 
work two shifts per day. For that, also, they pay extra bribes
morning shift Rs. 2, for evening shift Rs. 4. per month. Ms 
,mehtars in J{idderp9re were fomd to,be 1l;Daware that their pro 
,rale was Rs. 14. Tb!!y ~been drawing only Es, 12. A bud, 
of expendit.ureof 90 'single worker, based upon an actual budgel 
.here given. This account was subrWtte~ .by a scavenger during .1 

nrike period, iJ;l courae of deliberation. All the items except dri 
are minimum figures, and several necessary i,telll8, clothing etc. : 
omitted. 

Rice (20 seers) 

Dall (4 seers) 

Mustard Oil 

Vegetables 

Drinking 

Soap 

Kerosine 

Fuel 

Rent 

Interest 

Bribes 

Total 

RI!. 8. 

4. 8 

1 0 

0 4 
o 15 

1 9 

o 4 
o 4 
010 

(60-70% however do no dri 
at all.) 

o 12 (per head). 

1 4 
1 8 

... 12 14 

Immediately after the formation of tbe Union, lower offici 
of the Corporation, aarbars and overseers, began. cllmpaigl3. desigIi 
to prevent the men from joining. Wo were told that a demand' 
inorease of ,wages

C 

wonid result In reductions, victimisation of U ni 
~mber8tlwas threatened, etc. 
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when the constitution was adopted, the office·bearers a.nd committee 
appointed, and immediate dema.nds, formulated. On the 2nd' 
February a let.tez WILS sent ,to the Chief Executive office.r Ca.lcutta 
CorporlLtion~ detailing,the detnands. and copies were also sent to the 
Health officer, the Mayor, the Chief Engineer, and the District 
Engineers of Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4. The. dema.nds put forward at 
this tneeting, and cOIU1Dunica.ted to the officials, were as follows:-

1. Recognition of the "Scavengers' Union of Bengal." 

2. Wages Rs. 30 per tnonth. 

3.---

10 

But no reply was received to these comtnunications. At the 
Bame time, -publicity w!IIsgiven to the demands ani grievances of 
the scavengers. Articles ILppeared in the Ananda Bagan Patrika. on 
26th Jan. and 27 Feb., discussing their position, and warning the 
publio and the Corporation of the results to be expected from 
neglecting the demands. Copies of these issues were Bent to the 
Chief Executive O:fficer, Mayor and some other greaot men of the 
city. The formation of the Union and the imtnediate demands 
were also PQ.hlished On 11th Feb. in the Caloutta. Municipal gazette. 

The cbief grievances of the scavengers will be seen from the 
demands. The present deplorable position of the scavengers 
employed WIder Cal. Cor. can be described briefly as followe:-

HUU8ing. Dirty, insanitary bustees, usually without water 
supply etc. High rents because the occupants are 
" untouohable". 

Lea,,!:. No leave is- given whatev81'. 

Diwmissal may oetmr at any n1omeut, at the whim of a 
superior. A bribe is taken from each ewployee 
newly engaged. 

Medical provision. None whatever, though it is needed. 
owing to the nature of the work. 

Death hemeJit. None, although death due to suffocation or 
poisoning in drains is of frequent OOO1llT6llCe. 

Bribery. Bribe (of at least Rs. lO) almost equivalcnt to. 
month's wa.ge required to obtain work. Further 
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bribes· have to be paid regularly to. superiol 
babus, Cbaprasey etc. 

DeWs. Almost all in debt to Kabulia, to an exte1,lt which 
debter himself may Dot know. Jnterest 
exacted a' 88. 2 per rupee pet ;month. 

Wages .,!or. sw~llers and, canmen, Ell. 1~ plus Es. 2 gl 
allowance, far MeMMs Its. 11 plus Re. 1 gr 
allowance. 

For mason&, mistriesetc. REI. 18-30. 

For the lower grades, no increments are given, ca.ses 
known of mell, w;orking for 12 years on Rs. ~4 l" m. even the up 
IlOOtions are ,relatively under paid. Ordhlari masons who wo 
not undertake the dirty work of the ,mimicipal masons, are paid 
;B.s. 1/4 per clay of the total of over 13,000 men, less than 1( 
work two shifts per day. For that, also, they pay extra bl'ibes
morning shift Rs. 2, for evening shift Rs. 4. per month. MB 
Plehta.rs in KiGlderp9re were found to ,be unawa.re that their pro 
,rate was Rs. 14. They had .been drawing only Rs. 12. A bud, 
of expenditure of a. 'single worker, based upon an actual budgel 
.here given. This a.ccount was Bubm:itted .by a scavenger during .1 

&trike period, in course of deliberation. . All fihe items except dri. 
are minimum figures, and several necessary items, clothing etc. : 
omitted. 

Item. 

Rice (20 seers) 

Dall (4 seers) 

Mustard Oil 

Vegetables 

Drinking 

Soap 

Kerosine 

Fuel 

Rent 

Interest 

Bribes 

Total 

Rg. a.. 

4 8 

1 0 

° 4 

° 15 
1 9 

o 4 
o 4 
010 

(60-70% however do no dri 
at alL) 

o 12 (per head). 

1 4 
1 8 

... 12 14 

Immediately after the formation of ~be Union, lower offici 
of the Corporation, ssrba.rs and overseers, began a. campaign de!iglJ 

. to prevent the men from joining. We were told that a demand, 
increase of JRages would 'reSult In reductions, victimisation of U ni 
m.!!mbere was threa.tened, etc. 
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The friction thus engendered resulted on the morning of the 
4th March in the declaration of a strike by the scavengers of dis
tricts, 1 and 2; , They were joined in the same afternoon by part 
of. Districts 3 and 4. and on the following days tbe strike became 
progressively more complete, until the men of Kidderpore struck 011 

the 7th .morning; From _ the first day, the police interfered, and 
arrested 5' strikers, ' who, Wilre sent up lor 'trial by' the magistrate. ' 
Attempts were made by show of force to induce strikers to resume 
work, and to recruit black legs to replace them. These efforts were 
partially successful only in District 4. 'In other parts of the city 
the strike was' complete and the, work of scavenging was stopped. 

The strike w~s begun without the knowledge of the Union, 
which, however; fully supported the action, of its members. On the 
first day of the strike a meeting o~ the union at Desh Bandhu Park 
was held when the demands as formulated on Jan. 29.' were 
reiterated. 

Neverthless, a campaign has begun, in the Corpocaticin, 
attempting to show that the Mayor was unjus~ified in making 
terms, and aimed at depriving the scavengers of their gains. We 
must warn the members of the Corporation that, although the men 
have returned to work, their spirit is unbroken and they are pre
pared again to strike at any moment. 

Already one condition agreed upon has violated Instead o~ 

a committee which would smared with ink hence ilregible increments 
and other demands, a conference is' to be held, whose "proceedings 
will he laid before the Corporation for consideration' and action. 
We hope however that the remaining clauses of the promise given 
by the Mayor, l1lthough only on his Dwn responsibility, will be 
honoured by the Corporation. 

Throughout the course of the strike, meetings of the members 
in different parts of the city were held, and theiJ' views learnt and 
expressed. 

The Union fund it necessary from the first to protest 
against the attitude of the Corporation, 'which recruited blacklegs, 
and called in the police to intimidate the strikes: A resolution to 
this effect was passed on the 5th March 'Second day of the strike), 
and published in the press. Protest was also made against the 
action of the police in illegally arresting and mishandling 8 men 
engaged in peaceful picketting, lieating strikers with a view to 
forcing them' to return to work, and instituting legal proceedings 
against them ,for alleged theft of Corporation property. 

The next day (6th) it was found necessary to utter a .further 
protest aginst the action of the Corporation in refusing to alJow 
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the strikes to hold a meeting in nagra Park. And on the' 
It"ivas 'deCided to wire 'to the An~Indj'a Congress Committee a I 
test agains't 'the reaotionary 'attitude 'of the!! 'Corporation whiol 
con'trolled by members 6f 'the SwaiajYa. Party. 

Sinoe :5th day 0f the. strike i. e. from 8th insta.nt pol 
posse were .pos~ed .a.t . e~y ,tTaffic juJrotioo &n« lorries carryin@ 
few seavengers with armed guards were seen moving from plaoE 
plaoe. 

On the morning of the 9th Maroh (siith day of the stri 
a great effort WitS' made 'by the authorities to break the stri 
Intimida'tion ona iarge soa'le was begun,to foroe the men baok 
work, but it oollapsed on the arrival of members of the Un 
Exeoutive, who persuaded the man to remain firm. 

Here in this conhootioil it 'oIigh't 'to be mentioned speoifioa 
the statemen't of C. E. O. made oil ~he 7th which itself will oj, 

the oonfused impressions m&de on 'the mindil of the counoill 
and public by the cautiously drawn long statement of C. E. O. I 
forth in the meeting of 13th inst: 

On the same -day the Union Exeoutive met Mr, J. M. E 
Gupt&, the Mayor of 'Oaloutta, who had 'visi'ted the dwellings 
some of the Bcavengers and coilvinced himself of the justice of tb 
dema.nds. A provisional Bettlemen't was qu~ckly arrived at w 
him, the terms of agreement being as follows: 

(1) Btrike to beoalled'I5ft'a:tll't)~ 'm.6tthat'da.y (9tl\.): 

(2) Mayor acoepts in prinoiple the demand for increal 
pay and undertakes to reoommePld aD. immediate a.dvance of RE 
and a graded system of increments. 

(3) A oommittee, to settle details of this and other demaI 
to oonsist of representatives of the Corporation, the Bengal T. 
Federation, the Scavenger's Union, a.nd the rate. payers, to 
nomina'ted by the B. P. C. C. 

(4) Bribery, if a.ny to be stopped. 

(5) No victimisation, nor forfeit of wages for the str 
period. 

The strike was acoordingly oalled off on the afternoon of 
9th Maroh, having lasted for six days. 

In the discussion on strike by the Corporation on 1: 
March, the Chief Executive Otficer ma.de a long statement on : 
strike and the efforts of the Corporation to break it. The c1 
purport of the statement· is to show that the strike was on 
point of oollapse by Friday 9th., and that the intervention of 
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Mayor W/loS un-necessary. The Mayor replied adequately during 
the debate: "I do not \yish to controvert the long statement that 
the Chief Executive Officer has been pleased to make here. I only 
want to state that I do not accept his post facto statement today. 
The state of things he has' disclosed in 'his' statement was not 
disclosed even at the moment when the strike was being settled 
in his presence with the Labour representatives. At that ~ime. on 
Friday afternoon, at my house, the Chief Executive Officer did not ' 
hint in ,the slightest way that the strike had practically ended as 
he has chosen to say today .•• ; . • ... He did not in the- slightest 
way indicate to me that he had the situation completely in hand, 
nor he was able to assure me that the strike had practically ended 
.' •••.•.. There were 'not' enough volunteers organisations to cope 
with the' situati<in. There were no men to take the places ~f 
those men that had .struck. The city was in a dangerous condi-
tion .......... n. Our'experience completely confirms what the Mayor 
has said. It is doubtful if the intimidation of the otficials and 
police was successfull in ,forcing even 500 men to remain or to 
return to wQrk. 

The voluntary organisation and the conservancy department 
were quite inadiqua.te to deal with the accummulation of rubbish. The 
men were able and willing to remain out longer" but the danger to 
the hea.lth of whole population occasioned by the strike, and the 
favoura\lle attitude and promises of the Mayor, induced' us to 
end it. 

Numerous -othei' mis-statements, some of which we must 
answer, were made during the debate. Mr. A. L. Banerjee asserted 
that" the great majority of them got Rs. 28 monthly by working 
two shifts ". As we have stated, less than 1000 work two shifts 
and those who do so, do not receive practically the amount ,they 
ought to receive (not Rs. 28. but Rs. 22). He appears to forget also, 
that in order to get this sum, men have to work 12 hours' to 14 
hours or more per day, every day o(the' month. His further 
statement that'" the wives and children work in private houses, 
so that the family earned on an average Rs. 70 to Rs. 80 a month ", 
is ridiculous, and irrelevant. It does not excuse. ,the corporation 
for underpayment of iti\ employees, if these men are able in some 
cases to eke out their pay by exploiting their wives and children. 

Mr. A. L. Banerjee and Mr. M. N. Sen both asserted that 
the strike had been caused by "outsiders "The only outsiders" 
concerned are the office-bearers of the Union, who, as we have 
stated, were made aware of ·the strike, only after it had begun. 
That the strike was a genuine one is shown by the solida.rity with 
which it was conducted, and by the fact that even previous to the 
existence of th~ Union, strikes of Scavengers hau occurrpd. Mr. 
M. A. Razzak mentioned th~ strjke of 1924, whiCih ,ended with a. 
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promise to iQ,crease wages which was never fulfilled. On Febrn 
29 last., the Chief Executive Officer himself in reply to a. quest 
st8oted: "The bustees in which the sweepers live are 8olmost all 
owned by the Corpor8otion, and I a.m awa.re ti).a.t the sanitary c 
dition of these bustees leaves much room for improvement!' 

~ .' !hec.o~J?.Iaintis., p1~e ~LtJ;1~ .J9~]1,-9t ,,~~atthe strike. t( 
place without warning. But he admitted prevIously {7th Marc 
that "some three or four months ago a resolution passed at so 
meeting was sent to the Corporation", and that "a member 1 
tabled a resolution before the establishment committee" on 
subject of scavengers' wages. 

We feel that we are entitled to compl8oin a.gain a.ga.inst 
~ttitude "!Lnd a.ctions of the Chief Executive officer a.nd the Corpc 
tion, in trying to break the strike. He compla.ins of "intimida.t 
and molesta.tion" of bla.cklegs by strikers, but foregets the numerl 

·ca.ses of intimida.tion a.nd actual a.ssault by the police upon 1 

strikers. He frankly . sta.tes, "I was a.sked hy the members of tl 
Committee (Budget Specia.l Committee) to ta.ke 80ll possible Stl 
to brea.k the strike" ...... ., ......• 

Mr. K. S~ Roy, secreta.ry B. P. C. C:, ha.s rema.rked "T 
method of brea.king the strike displa.ys a. menta.lity which is unco 
monly like the menta.lity of· the Government. Th~t our offic 
should ha.ve c8olled. in . the Sergeants who !Lss8oulted us during 1 
Ha.rt8ol, to 8oasa.ult the scavengers, is to sa.1 the le8os~, disgr80cefu 

Fin8olly, we wish to state th80t no.serious objection ha.s bl 
taken to the demands of 'he Scavengers. Only Mr. M. N. Sen 8 

Mr. A. L. Banerji have had the audacity to describe them 80S unjne 
fied. 'l'he Union has repeatedly said that in '9'le'" of thw st80te 
the Corporation finances, the demand for Rs. 30 per month, a 
minimum, tbough not abandoned, is not expected to ~e .gran1 
immedia.tely. We therefore hope tIiat the ptomfse given by'1 
Ma.yor on his own responsibility will be honoured liy the Corpo 
tion, a.nd the ca.mpa.ign of misrepresentation, attempting to sh 
that the Ma.yor was unjustified in Making terms, will be ignol1 
Alrea.dy one condition agreed upon has been viola.ted. Instead 
a. Committee which would settle deta.ils of increments and otl 
dema.nds, a "Conference" is to be held, whose "proceedings will 
la.id before the CorporatioD. for consideration and action". 



P. 548. (6} 
, . - , .: it 

Bombay Municipal Work-:n.e'!'s .Un~on. 
.... _"- ~: ~-=~:-';~=.:,:o~[ ..:~.:: ... 

Comrades, 

,Remember your General Meeting has' prepared the folrowing -_ . 
Resolution. , ;'". ..,'. - j.i - " 

;; .;11_ 4P- .....-,.. ,.";"'. 

Accordingly, the Munioipa.I w.p.rken iD; w,fallowing .tiepmt. JC 

ments are required.not to gu on . wotkoo fe~ :&:d F.tiday, but 
observethefollowingplXlgra.p:lef'::"'--, - ,i---;.;--, ~_ .... 

, oIIIt;;.:.~ t :: - • .,. _. - ,,'-:; -;-,~:- '/'):.-

.(1) JOiD in ,.the: Workers' proeession...slla.rtiag k~_l'u.rel a,t' 

6. ~-A. !r!. :; '. • 
~ ~ ~ _ .....- .. t~· ~ ~~ .....; ;.,,- __ .. -

~2) Attend Gener.a.'1 Labou.r meeting 8.1; FOi"a.iJ Rda1Umprove-
ment j}jls~ Co:m.pouua, it 8 A. M. . 
,. '*" .. : :" .. - ";-"; _ "'=-__ .i' c.~"., -.;:-:- ._ 

(3) Put,on. Serafiq red Qlo!J1 el',l·~left!ll'lll"-'<>- be, ubtailUl
-Isle from Union amce Faras Rd. Stick,» BeseI1ftions 

..:... .. - .~:" -"Y* ... :.-' - os • - _. t 
• proposed;- ,: - - -
, ' ~ : ~ :; '. ,(SiglWUl"IlB).''-

: ,.- ROOTE. 

Start from Damodha.!: Thackse, HB..U. Jj:lphinatone Road. 

De Lisle Road: 

ATtlwr &lad 

Byeulla. 

Ka.rnathipura 

FOllL8 Road 

--
Prepa.re s1mi4u' hand-hills for an Labourers on beh~.~ th& 

Strike COll}mittee-Ma.r.a.thi. ' ._ " 
... _., .~ -...: . ::"'I..a 

(5000) 

Saralwati Machine Printing .Pr.ss, Meerut (U. P,lIIolA.) 
-~ ':~ .~:-.. , ~,:-- -
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P. 548. (7) 

Our Demands. 

TH E lH I EF EXECUTIVE OFfCER 01 
TH E CORF'ORATION OF CALCUTTA. 

Sir, 

We, the scavengers' of all sections employed by the Corpol 
tion of Calcutta, do hereby lay before you the following demands: 

1. Recognition of the Scavengers' Union of Bengal. 

9.. Wages at Rs 3D/-a month. 

3. Well-ventilated and well-lighted houses with separ! 
kitchens, water taps and with arrangeyp.ents of latrin 

. The rent must be fixed within the means of the scanVE 
gers. 

4. Supply of free medical help and medicines. 

5. To put a stop to all bribery. 
6. (a) 15 day's casual leave with full pay. 

(b) One month's privllege leave with {ull pay. 
(0) Accident leave with full pay. 

7. No dismissal witliout 110 month's previous notice. 

8. Death Benefits and Maternity Benefits and the bene 
of the Provident Fund. 

9. Free PriIB&TY Education for the children of tl 
scavengers. 

10. Establishment of Banks to advance loans to tl 
scavengers, in time of need with an interest which shou 
not exceed more than twelve percent per annum. 

As we have already formed our union under the name al 
style of the" Scanengers' Union of Bengal" at 2-1, Europe! 
Asylum Lane, Calcutta., you will be graciously pleased to settle f 

terms with the said union. 

lhe Municipal Scavengers oj 
Calcutta .. 

eEftVANTIOF INDIA SOCIETY" 
IRANCH LIBRARY 

IIC¥M'~ 
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P. 548· (8) 
The Glass Workers Union, Bengal. 

Head-Office-

2-1, Europeall Asylum Lal:le. 

Calcu.tta. 

31. I. 28. 
Dear Muzaffar, 

You will be exceedingly glad to know that our first general 
meeting of the scavengers' Union was an un-expectedly successful one. 
From 2--12 noon the Scavengers began to pour from different quarters 
and no later than half past two P. M. they fonned into a monster 
body, men, women, children numbering above four' thoUSMld. We 
held our meeting in the groove just before the Monument. punc
tually at 3-30. it began and Provabati presided. After her presi
dential speech in broken Hindi I delibered my manuscript speach 
which was an audible one as remarked. Speakers like Altab Ali &; 
Godbole addressed the meeting. The Scavengers responded nicely and 
our Debiram Sardar of Hazna Road (whosen arne we mistook as Jho.ri.) 
delibered an emotional speach in which he dealt with the exploitation 
of the scavengers-by their next higher officers and gave a very pain
ful description of the sca.vengers' miseries under which they are
living for fears together. He appealeCl to all to join the union in a. 
body. "Samed" the old man from Tongera. was also dra.gg·ed on the
platform. He gave a few words of advice- t() the scavengers request
ing them to hear our good words and to do according to our direc
tions which way lie~ blessings. Thus saying our old comrade sat 
down on the ground. The meeting disolved at 5-30 P.' M. Now 
there is apprehension of conterIIlovement which has already intimated. 
Yesterday evening a band of workers came to the office from Budge
Budge Road with information that the Mayor of Calcutta and the
chit'f Executive Officer has called them and asked me advice. I 
advised them to go to them and to hear their words and then to come 
to me and infonn me of all there. I advised them not to do any work 
harmful to their Union. They gave their words of honour,it seemed 
as if they are very firm. 

Please have a talk ·with Jhabwafa ~his time. This mucb 
today. Mylove to Spratt, Ghate, l\1irjkar, Dange and others. 

fra.ternally yonrs 

Goswami. 



P.548. (9)· 

[S~8pore Ordnance Wor.kers" Union 
. Office addre88:-HAWAS<lUHJ. 

P. o. Ichhapur-N awabgun 

D.... 24 pARUAIiIAS. 

:B.B.B. 
No. I U"'o,,. 

Dated, 7th April 1928 
To 

jubject:- ISHAPORE ORDNANCE WORKEKS UNION

FORMATIGN OF. 
:teference:-:-

~ir, 

I beg to enclose herewitu a copy of the proceedings of I 

neeting of the Workers of Ordnance Factories, Ishapore, ~eld a 
>-30 P.M. on Tuesday the 3rd April, a.t Nawabganj, for your infor 
nation. ' 

~nclo. 11 I have the honour to be, 

Sir 

Your most obedient servant 

KALIDAS Bhattacharjeo 

Secretary, 

Isha.pure Ordnance Worker'a Union 

Copy forwarded.to:-

(1) The Master General of Supply Simla, 

(2) The Director of ordna.nce Factories aAd Mll.llufa.cture 
Simla, : 

(3) The Diractor of Inspeotion, Simla. 

(4) The Superintendent, Metal a.nd SteeyFactory, Ishapore 

(5) The Superintendent, Rifle Factory, Ishapore. 

(6) The Inspector of Guns 8.nd Rifles, Ishapore. 
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(7) The Editor, Forward; Calcutta.. 

(8) The Editor, Statesman, Calcutta. 

(9) T~e Editor, Englishman, Calcutta. 

(10) The Editor, Amrita Bazar, Calcutta. 

(11) The All Indian Trade Union Congress Secretary. 

(12) Mr. Earnest Kirk. 

~s%et,aU ~rhute ~"ke,s ~Iiu ,fnmiia!s. 
A general meeting of the Workers of Ordnance Factories 

Ishapore, was held at 5-30 P.M. on Tuesday the 3rei April, 1928 at 
Nawabganj. 

Mr. Philip Spratt took the chair amidst applause. The 
gathering was a huge one and everyone present looked promising to 
form an "Ordnance Workers Union" at Ishapore. 

In a neat and clean speech Mr. Spratt explained the useful
ness of a Worker's Un'ion. Mr. Kali Dass Bhattacharjee spoke 
about the fang-felt grievances of Ordnance workers, in general and 
urged one and all to shake off the accursed lethergyandcomeforward 
with fresh energy and zeal to live as a man and not to die in these 
hand to mouth fighting days. A few other gentelmen also spoke 
and made the meeting sucoessful in every respect. 

A strong executive body with the following office bearers for 
the Ishapore Ordnance Workocs Union, was formed. 

President Mr. Philip Spratt. 
Vice-President ... Mr. Shib Nath Banerjee. 
Secretary ... Mr. Kali Das Bhattachharjee. 

The meeting terminated late at nigM with thanks to the 
chair. 

Nawabga!lj 
Dated the 3rd April, 1928. Chairman of the meeting. 

OBIECTS OF THE UNION. 

To secure amongst others:-
1. Minimum wagps of Rs. 30/- per month. 
2. .one month's P.h and if necessary two months sick leave 

with half pay. in a year. . 
3. Free sanitary quarters for all workers and thett' families. 
4. Pension. 
5. Pay of the Government Holidays. 
6. Allowance for the Factory Idle days. 

KALIDAS Bhattacharjee, 
Secretllry, 

Ishapore Ordnance Workers Union. 
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(3,) An Urdu notice regarding a public meeting of the Do 
Workers to· b~ held on 12th February under the' signature 
Shantaram S. Mirajkar. 

(2) An Urdu and Hindi notice regarding a public meeting 
the labourers to be held on 10th November at Holiday Park, Calcut 
Published by Syed Mohammad Shamsul Huda on behalI of t 
Workers' and Peasants' Party, Bengal, No. 2/1 European Asylt 
Lane, Calcutta. 

(3) A Hindi notice regarding the holding- of a public meeti 
of Scavengers etc. on 20-5-28 published by Dharni Ra.nta Goswar 
Sooretary Scavengers' Union, 2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutt 

(4) An Urdu and Ilindi notice rega.rding the holding 01 
public meeting of the labourers on 28-10-28 published by Ben~ 
Peasants' & Workers' Pa.rty. 



P.549. 
A Sta.rof India File containiIlg ,the following 22 documents 

a.mongst others. 
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P. 549. (1) 

AN APPEAL 

TO 

Those who are Insterested in the cause of the 

Comrades 

"Gliinavani" (The "Voice of the People) is the official week 
organ in Bengali of The Peasants' and Workers' Party'" of Benge 
Though Marxian in outlook this paper is propagating the highe 
cause of the Indian nation and aims at the complete liberation 
India from the yoke ofthe Brititsh Imperialism by the masses of Indi 
The paper is a semi-theoretical and semi-agitational one. As tl 
masses of India are mostly illiterate the main object of this paper 
to prepare an ideologioal background on a strong scientifio basis f 
the de-olassed intellectuals so that they may work with the mas! 
inorder to educate and organise them, and to make them olass-coI 
oious. The language in which" Ganavani "is published is the richE 
of all the anguages of India is spoken by more than 48 millions 
peoples. Again, Bengali is the mother: tongue of both the Hindus 
the Muslims in Bengal, and.in certain parts of two sister provinc1 
This not being the oase in other provinces "Ganavani" has go tunig 
advantag of making propaganda. So far as its broadest outlook a 
most advanoed views regarding the cause of India are concern 
" Ganavani" was one and the only one journal of, its kind in t 
whole of India till the month of May last when two more weekI 
were started-" Kranti" (Revolution) in Marathi from Bombay a 
.. Mehnatkash " (The Toiler) in Urdu from Lohore. 

We have just published the 31st issue of "Ganavani". As 
is not being backed by big mercantile firms with their advertisemen 
the paper has been running at a huge loss. The "Peasants' 8 

Workers' Party" of Bengal is lacking in resource. ~enceforth 

shall have absolutely to depend for the publication of "Ganava: 
on the fin4ndal help of thoss of our comrades, in India and abro 
who are int6rsted in tl1.6 cause of the masses of India. Any &mOl 

of help, how small might it be, will thankfully be received by 
If we be fortune to get a sufficient response from our comra, 
we would like to have a moderately equipped printing press of , 
own which will ensure and facilitate our propaganda work. 

Comrades, without resource at our back we have underta.1 
a very hard task. It is beyond question that we shall incur I 
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dis£avour of the Briti£h Imperialism, bul we are also looked down 
by our bourgeois natioDAliss leaden who are so anxious &0 make 
a compromise 1i"ioh the British Imperia.li;;m, to get an equal share 
in the exploitation of the masses.. CoUll'ades, it. is your sympathy 
and IIllltaW help 1i"hich can only gran, us a long lease of life in the 
senice of the massc:s of India.. 

With greetings, 

2/1, European .L-ylum Lane, 

Calcutta (India) 

The 13th O.:toOOr, 19-2 •• 

8 

Fran~mally Y01ll'9 

MUZAFFAR AH)l.\D 

Publici,>,. SooreWy' of the 

"P-.santa' and·W orkers· Party" 

ofBeugai 

Editor, "Ganavani". 



p.549'.(2j, 
Presidential addresiil of, BOhan Sfughl dbsh' as "sulitnitted'to tl 

First All-India Workers' and PeaB~ts' Party Conference, Ca.lcut1 
December 1~2S, (in Gurmukhi). 

P.549. (3) 
Presidenta.l address of Soh an Singh Josh as subrlritled!to t 

First All-India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, Calcut 
December 1928, (in Urdu). 

Copy of II Political Resolutions" as submitted to the Fi: 
All-India Workers' and Peasant' Party Conference in Urdu. 

.' 
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P. 549. (5) 

:t'hree Copies of " A caU to Aetion ". 

P. 549. (6) 

Two copies of" Sacco and Vanzetti" one in Engliab aDd the 

other in Urdu. 

.. 
P.549. (7) 

"India and the Next Wa.r " by Miss Ag&es Smedley (Berlin. 
Germany). 
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P~·-\549.(8) 
THE 

\ 
,BBNGAL PEASANTS' AND WORKERS' PARTl 

CONSTITUTION' 

NAME. 

1. The name of the PartY is the Bengal Peasants' ILl 

Workers' Party. 

OBJEOT. 

2. The object of the Party is the attainment of Swaraj 
in the sense of complete independenoe of India based on ecorloll 
and socw ema.ncipation and politica.l freedom of men &nd womE 

DEMANDS. 

3. The dem&I1ds of the pa.rty are :-

(1) Modem industries and public utilities such as mini 
ra.ilways, telegraphs, inla.nd wa.terways, tramways ect., shall 
nationa.lised under the control of the workers' committees not. f 
profit but for the use and benefit of the country. 

(2) Ultimate ownership of land shall be vested in tl 
a.utonomousvillage communities consisting of intellectual as well 
physical la.bourers. 

MEANS. 

4. NON·VIOLENT MASS ACTION will be the princip 
mea.ns for the a.tta.inment a.nd realisation of the above object 8I 

dem&I1ds. 

EXTENT. 

5. The a.ctivities of the Pa.rty will extend to the enti 
province of Benga.l a.nd the Benga.li spea.king districts 1)f As88IU 8l: 

Bihar a.nd Orissa.. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

6. (1) Individual Member. Any person above the age I 
18 years who will subscribe to the object, oonsttitution &nd pI1 
gramme of the Party may be taken in as a member of the Part 
subject to the approval of the Executive Committee. 

(a) Membership of the Party does not preclude any bod 
from being a member of the Indi&n National CongreBB, the Swara.j, 
I'arty or any other Party or organisation so long as the object 8II 
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programme of these pil.Hies or "orgll.nisabions are not thought to be 
hostile to the object and programme of the Party. 

(2) Affiliated Socu,ties. . The Executive Committee of the 
Pwrty slia.lf hate pewever to affiliilite any society or pwrty which 1-s fn 
sympathy with the object and progra.mme of the Party. 

SUBSCRIPTION. 

7. (1)" Each individual mem~r o~ the Party shall pay an 
a.nnual"subscription or Rupee bne. In the case of the individual
being a peasant or a worker the subscription will be one anna. The 
Executive Committee may exam:plf a.nt body from subscription if it 
thinks so desirable. 

(2)' Affilia.ted st)t}ieti~s 8Mll hil;ve tb pay alirilhlly s.i the: 
rabe of one Mln!l; pet lnelnbel' with" it. mlhillil1m of B.s, 2/", No iiOOiett 
shall have to pay mare than Rs. 5'J/-. 

MANAGEMENT. 

8. The work of the Party shall be conducted in the follow
ing my:--

ti) Annual Conference. There shan be heid an annual 
donference of the Party every ~ear. This" Conference shall direct 
and control the policy a.nd progremme of the Party. 

ta)' 'The Annuai bonferenc~ of the Party shall be held with 
air its individual members and affiliated'societies 80 long 
as the membership of the Party does not reach 110 sufficient 
number. With the groWlili· of members the Conference 
shall be held with the delegates representating individual 
ih'embers 01 district's "an'd affiliaied societies, lldid fiiles in 
tliiFi l'e'S¢ct shall be fraihtld Hi Jut'uYe; 

(b) The Annual Conference shall hold its session at such 
place as may have been decided upon at its previous 
session and at such time as will be determined by the 
EXecu:tive boiiirilit'tee. 

Cc) A Reception Committee shall be formea or ihdrviaual 
members and affiliated societies of the district in which 
the Annnal Conlere"ilce is to oe held. The Committee 

"shall be formed at least three months before the holding 
of the Conferenee and may iaoludep8l'l'ons of the district 
who are not members of the Party. The Reooption 
Comm~ttee shall beo.r all the expenses of the Confetepc&. 

(d) '!'he a.ffilia.ted sooietres and the ihdividna.l mil'EAbers of 
ea.ch'Clistriot'ShaH. a.tieMli tw'i> mOilths befoi'e the ConTe· 
renee, suggest the name'of a. president to the Cbai'r'itja'l1 (j( 
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the Reception Committee. The' pel'llon'recelvmg 
" largest number of votes shall be elected president of 

Oonference . 

. (2) Special COllfn-lntl. In: Ollt8e of emergency the Enlarg 
Executive Committee or the Executive Committee sha.ll have po\'! 
to summon a. speoial Conferenoe. On third of the lliembers of t 
Enlarged Executive Cgmmittell or two thirds of the ttl'embers of t 
Executive Committee agreeing such a Special Conference may 
ooh'ietied:. 

fS) Enlarged Executive Commitiel. There shall be 
Enlarged Executive Committee of the Pa.rty. This Committee sh 
De coMtitutlldl witbhf on@ rilmitli lI.f~t th~ A:lln\\.li.l Cbriferenhe on t 
following' bMis! ...... 

(i)' One elected representative for every, 500 or its fractil 
of the individua.l members of a dis.trict. 

(Ii.) One elected representative for every 500 or. its fracti 
of the members of affiliated sociehies. 

(a) If betwaeb: two annual alections therli'. fs' Ii. vacancy 
tiM ~nll!.tged Execliti'V-i!' Coinhiihee of' ~ptesentative 
any affiliated society, or if a1l1 l'lew' society is, affilia 
the affiliated society concerned shall elact some' of 
mem ben to fiU' 11(1 the vacancy 01' to represent, it therE 
as the case may be, a.nd if there i8 a. VQC&noy of a dii/tl 
rrepresentative, the EDlatged Executive Committee sb 
fill up the 

vacancy by nominating a member from the district. 

(b) The entire work of the Party shall be conducted une 
tbe gUidat'lca of the Enla.rged Execllti~~ Commiitee, 

('0,' Whenever requlrel the Execlitive Commitl1ee ot!. its ~ 
motion may, o.r if requisitioned in writing ~ither joill 
lOr separately by one fifth of' thtl toolliberl,. ~r I 

Enlarge Executive Committee mUIlt,iXll1~eo.e ... mE 
ing of the Enlarged Executive COlT.lIIlittee. Twe 
fire members of the ~nlarged Execntive Commit 
shall form a quorum for the purposes of a meeting. 

(4) EZ6cllti~'6 Committee. There shall be an Executive Cc 
mittee of the Pa.rty. The Committee ,shall bee elected every y 
from among the members of the ll:n.la.rged Executive Commit 
after the latter is constituted. 

(a) If between' twa election!! dtere " t.ay vacancy in I 
Executive Committee the Committee shall itseU 
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up the vacancy from among the members of the 
Enlarged E'xecutive Committee. ' 

(b) The Executive Committee shall be entrusted to carry out 
the programme of work uf the Party and it shall be 
responsible to the Enlarged Executive, Committee for 
its work. At the time of the Annual Conference the 
Executive Committee sha.ll submit a report of its work, 

, to the Enlarged Executive Committee. 

(c) 'For the faciIita:tio~ of works for peasants and workers 
there will be two Sub-Committees of the Executive 
Committee. 

(d) The members of the Executive Committee shall not 
exceed thirty. Five members of the Executive Com
mittee shall form a quorum for the purposes of a 
meeting. 

(5) Office Bearers. The Executive Committee shall elect 
from its members two Vice-Presidents' two Secretaries 
and two Asstt. Secretaries. The President of the 
Annual Conference shall be the President of the 
Executive Committee and he will also act as the 
Treasurer of the Party. 

(0) One,Secretary and one Asstt. Secretary will be in charge 
of the Peasant Sub-Committee and the other Secretary 
and Asstt. Secretary in' charge of the Worker Sub
Committee, but tither Secretary or Asstt. Secretary 
shall have the right to work as the Secretary or Asst. 
Secretary of the Party. 

RULES. 

9. The Enlarged Executive Commi ttee shall have power to 
frame rules regarding the recruitment of members, constitution of 
the Reception Committee, Annual and Special Conferences and 
holding of such conf~rences and procedures of meetings of the En
larged Executive Committee. But these rules may be annulled, 
changed or enlarged by the Annual Conference. 

I \ 

E~ECUTIVE COMMI~TEE 1926. 
I ' 
I 

President: 

DR. NARJi:S CHANDRA SEN GUPTA, M.A., D.L., 

Advocate, High COltrt, Calcutta. 
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Vice President: 

SJ. ATU~ CHANP~'" ~u~"" M.~., B.L·l, 

4dvl}eff~, lJig", (Joyrt-· (Ja1:cuH,I!" 

l\4Y!-Vl fu...J~BUP.l?IN f..'.~~fP~! ¥.L.C. 

Bogra. 

~~~,e~l'!y :, 

,Of or~~~' ~1,lb,.CoJ,l;lmittte.e). 
M~.Y.~vt ~U~U1;lDIN • .A:fI.MAD, 

Calcutta. 

Asst. Secretary: 

(Workers' Sub-Committee): 

&. SAUMYENDRANATH TAGORE, 

Calcutta. 

Secretary : 

(Pea.sa.nts' :B.ub:~o~mittee): 

81. HEMANTA KUMAB SABKAR, M.A., M.L.C., 

Krilknagar (Nadia). 

Asst •. :s.emta~J : 
(Pe308a.nts' Sub-Committee): 

MAULVI SHAMSUDDIN HUSAIN, 

Kirnakar (birbkum). 

Members: 

1. QUI NAZRL ISLUM (Calcutta). 

2. MAULVI AFrAB HuSAIN JOABDAB, !LL.O., 

Ckuadanga, (Nadia). 

·3. " 
FAIZUDIN HUSAIN (Mymensingk). 

4- " 
SHAMBUDDIN AHMAD, B.L., 

Krishnagar (Nadia). ; 

5. ~ AFBABUDDIN AHMAD, KU8tia (Nadia). 

6. 
" 

AztzUB RAmu.N, (Mymenaingk) 
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7. 
" 

SHAH ABDUL IlAMm II 

8. 
" 

MAHIUDDIN AHMAD 
" 

9. 
" 

. MAKBUL . HUSAIN, (Rajshahi). 

10. 
" 

SYED ZAHIDUL HUQ CHAUDHURI, 

(Dacca). 

11. " 
FAZLUL KARIM MALUK 

" 
12. BARu BRAJONATH DAB, (Bogra) 

13. 
" 

RAMANI MOHAN BISHWAS, (Barisal). 

14. MUZAFFAR AHMAD, (Noakhal~). 

15. BARu MANI BHUSHAN MUKERJEE, 

Office: 

37, HARRISON ROAD 

CALCUTTA. 

Sri Gouranga Presl, Calcutta 555/26. 
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" 
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9. " 
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10. 
" 

SYED ZARIDUL HUQ CRAUDRURt, 

(Dacca). 

11. 
" " 

12. RUlU BRAJONATR DAB, (Bogra) 
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" 

RAMANt MORAN BISRWAS, (Barisal). 

14. MUZAFFAR ARMAD, (Noa'khal~). 
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-. . 
The Workers' and Peasants~ Party of Bengal 

I. Name: The name of ,the Party is. the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal. It will b'e styI'ed in Bengali as Banglya 
Irishak-O-Shramik Dal. 

N. B. This Party shall be the integral part of the Workers'. 
and Peasants' Party of India which is yet to be formed. 

2. Object: The object of the Party is the attainment of 
Complete Independence from British Imperialism and thorough 
democratisation of India based on economic and social emancipa· . 
tion and political freedom df men 'and wdnieil. 

3. Means: The rallying the People to Mass Action will 
be the prineipal means for the attairlment and realisation of the 
-above objects. 

4. Extent! The activities of the Party will extend to the 
entire province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking di$trict of 
Assam and Bihar -and Orissa. 

5. Membership: (a) 1lieniembership of the Party shall 
be of two kinds. 

(I) Individual and (2) Affiliated. 

(b) Any person not below the age of 18 years who will 
subscribe to the object, constitution and programme of the party 
may be taken in as an individual member of of the party subject to 
the approval of the Executive Committee. Every individual 
member, exc~pt students and''Women'-WM have to become a member 
of some workers'or 'peasants' union within two months of his 
becomir.g a member of the Party. 

(c) Executive Committes of the Party shall have power to 
affiliate with it any' worker's' "or "p'easants' "union which is in 
sympathy with the object and programme of the Party. The 
Party shall undertake the work of giving the members of affiliated 
unions class-conscious education in trade unionism and politics, 
and shall assist the work of the unioni by advice and propaganda. 

Subscription. (a) Each individual member of the Party shall 
pay in advance an annual subscription of. Rupee One. In the case 
of the indiVIdual being a worker or a peasant the subscription will 
be Four Annas annually. The Executive Committee may exempt 
any body from subscription if it thinks so deeirable. 
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(b) Affiliated organi;ation~ sh$1l h~ve to payannuaIl) 
the rate of One Pice per member -with 1(1. JPinim)1lJl of ~ •• 5/' 
6rganisation shall be compelled to pay moreth:j.p. R§. so/'.nlj.Q,3 

MANAGEMENt. 

7. {a) The work of the Party' shall be conducted in 
foflowing way:-

Ther.e shaJlbe held 11n Annual C.onrer"n~e of the r~1 
This Conference or the Congress oithe p,ropo$ed ..... ··W Qr~~ 
and Peasants' Party of India"-shaIl direct and control the pol 
and programme of the Party. . 

(b) The Annual Conference of the Party shall be ht!1d\1i 
all :ndividual members and affiliated societies so long as 
membersh!p of the Pa.rty does r;lot reach a sufficient number. W 
the growth of members the Conference shall be held with individ 
;members and delegates of the affiliated unions. 

(c) Special Conference: In case of emergency the EJ11arl 
Executive Committee or the Executive Committee shall h: 
po.wer to...summon a special.Conference" O.Qe .third of the l1lemb 
of .the En'rat:gedExecutive .Committee or two.tl1.it:t;i;; Q£.the JlIcmb 
of the Execnth'eCommittee agreeing .su.ch.a Special Come.re] 
may be convened. 

(d) Enlarged Executive Committee: There shall be an Enlar~ 
E¥ecutive Con:mittee of .the !PanT' This Cmnmittee .JhaU 
constituted within one month afteJ:the Ann~l Conferen,ce 
meeting of the·Party. The members of this CommitleeWJJ 
elected from amongst the individual and affiliated members, I 

affiliated llnior.1l and branches .of the ;Party.electing one t.epresen 
tive £Or every It<.O munboers, pl()vided that every affiliate •. uni 
or Ibraoch shalt iT!. any -evet\t eI.ect ()ne l'epr.esentMive. 

(e) If between two annual election there is vacancy in I 
Enlarged Executive Committee G'f the -representative of any affiI: 
ed unions or if any new union .is .affilia.ted the l,Iffiliated union C1 

cerned shall e1ect some of its members to fi11 up the vacancy or 
represent it thereon as the case may pe; ahd'if there is a vacar 
of representative of the individual members the Enlarged Execut: 
Commiuee shall fill Il-P ,the vacancy by nominating a,~elJlber in 
amongst the individual members. 

(f) The :work of the Party .shall be.llOnd,uqed .Jl.uder! 
guidance <Of . the :Enlarged uecutivoe Committee ~hjcJl ~aJJ.m 
every three months. 
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(g) Whenever required the "Executive Committee on its 
own motion may, or if requisitioned in writing either jointly or 
separately by one fifth of the members of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee must, convene a meeting of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Com· 
mittee shall form a quorum for the purpose of a meeting. 

(h) Executive Committee: There shall be an Executive, 
Committee of the Party elected every year from ~mongst the 
individual and affiliated members, residing in or near Calcutta 
during the Party's annual conference. 

(i) If between two elections there is any vacancy in the 
Executive Committee the Committee shall itself fiU up the vacancy 
from among the individual or affiliated members. 

(j) The Executive Committee. shall be entrusted to carry 
out the programme of work of the Party and it shall be responsible 
to the Enlarged Executive Committee for its work. The Executive 
Committee shall submit an annual report of its work duly passed 
by the Enlarged Executive Committ~e to the Annual Conference 
of the Party. 

(k) For facilitation of works there shall be different groups 
in the Executive Committee. The 'members of the Executive 
Committee shall not exceed twenty and five members of it shall 
form a quorum for the purpose of a meeting. The Executive 
Committee shall meet at least once per month. 

(1) The member of the Executive Committee shall auto· 
matically be considered as members of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. 

(m) Office Bearers: The Executive Committee shall elect 
from its members one Chairman, two Vice-Chairmen, one General 
Secretary, two or mure Group or Sectional Secretaries and one 
lrreasurer. . 

BRANCHES. 

8. (a) A branch of the Party shall be estabitShed under 
the supervision of the Executive Committee in any town or village 
where there are twelve members. 

{P} The branch shall elect a secretary, chairman, treasurer 
and branch committee. 

(c) The branch secretary shall. receive insttuctions from 
the Executive Committee and shall report on branch activities etc. 
to the Executive Committee, at least monthly. 
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(d) Branches of affiliated unions shall be affiliated to the 
local branch of the Party and shall be represented on its committee • .. 

(e} Ths Secretary and Treasurer of ·the branch shall 
collect subscriptions from the members. Funds collected shall be 
allocated-as dedded upon between the Branch Committee and the 
Executive Committee~ . 

(f) The branch. committee shall subject to the direction of 
the Executive Committee, supervise and direct all Party work and 
propaganda within its, area. 

RULES. 

9. (a) The Enlarged . Executive Committee shall have 
power to frame general .rules for carrying out the ·progr.amme of 
the Party. 

(b) Every member of the Executive Committee and the 
Enlarged Executive Committee shall have to raise some subscrip· 
tion for the Party. 

(c) Any member of the Executive Committee who fails to 
attend four successive ~eetings shall autom'lticaliy cease to be a 
member. 

EXECUTIVE COMMI'l.'TEE 

1928 

CHAIRMAN 

J. Atul Chandra Gupta, M. A. B. L. 

VICE CHAIRMAN 

2. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, M. A. D. L. 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

3. Muzaffar ·Ahmad. 

SECTIONAL SECRETARY (Ld6llr) 

4. Dharani Kanta Goswami. 
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MEMBERS 

5· Kalidas Bhattatharya 

6. Nikhil Roy 

7· Gopendra Chakravarty 

8. M. Abdur Razzak Khan 

9· Abdul HaHtn 

10, Aftab Ali 

II. Nirod Kanta Chakravarty 

12. Pyari Mohan Das 

13· Sndhind:rll Nath 'Chaltl'avarty 

Printed at -Zind FIDe 'l'iill~, at l&' ~utopean Aaylum Lan4, Calcutta 
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:!tufes ana RegliIa£iolis (iil Urdu) of Nan Jawail Bharai Sat 
Pimjab. 

p. 549'. (t t) 
Ali UrdU: p·oslier regarding Workers' and Peasant's' Fa 

Conference. 



P.549 .. (12).£T ~,f.~ 
... -

The programme . of the La.bourers a.nd peasants conference 
to be held on 13/X/28,· published by Moti Ra.m Genera.l Secy. (2 
leaves in Hindi) 

An appeal to the scavengers of Ca.lcutta. and its suburbs by 
the Peasa.nts and Workers pa.rty of Bengal no. 2/1 Europea.n Assy
lum Lane Calcutta, regarding the forma.tion of their Pancha.yats 
and Sabluut in order to uplift themselves. (2 leaves in Hindi). 

A notice by W. and P. Party 2/1 Assylum lane Ca.lcutta to 
the effect that a lagre procession of Labourers will be arranged OD 

23. 12. 2S. (one leaf in Hindi). 

A, notice in Hindi for advertisement of the- LaZ Niakan, a 
Hindi weekly paper of the Labourers and peasa.nts of Bengal. (one 
leaf) from its manager 2/1 European Assylum Lane Calcutta. 

An appeal in Hindi to the Labourers and the peasa.nts by 
workers and P. P. Bengal 2/10 European- Lane Calcutta for the 
e~listme~t 9f members by 4 annas as subscription _ annua~ly. 
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P. 546· (13) 

" .The Liibour .. Swaraj Party. 
OF THE 

Indian National Congress. 
CONSTITV'P.JON. 

I. Name-The name of The Party shall be the Labo 
Swaraj Party of the Ind~n National Congress. 

2: Objec:t-The object of the Party is the attainmenl 
Swarajya in the sense of complete' independence of India based 
economic and social emancipation~and political f.reedom of,men : 
women. 

3. Means- Noo-violeot mass actioR will be the princi 
means for' the attaininent of the above object. 

4. Membership-Any member of the Indian Natio 
Congress who subscribes to the object, constitution and program 
of the party shall be eligible to be a member of the Party subjec' 
the confirmation by the Central Executive. The membershi, 
this Party does not preclude anybody from being a member of 
Swarajya Party so long as protection and promotion of the inte: 
of Labour ond Peasantry remain a part of their programme. 

s. Subscriptloo-Every member of the Party. shall pay 
annual subscription of rupee ooe. 

6. Ceotral Executive-The Central Executive will consis 
(more or less) fifteen members who will be elected for three Yf. 
by the initiators of the Party at its first meeting. The memt 
will be in choarge-of one or more of the following departments : 
shall exercise the- final power in all matters connected therew 
(I) Propaganda, (2) Finance, (3) Party Organisation, (4) Labl 
(5) Peasant, (6) Legislatures. . 

Evers member of the Executive wlll have one vote and 
perso'n presiding may. give a casting vote in case of equality of vo 
Three members shall from a quorum. 

7. Provincial Executive (Paochayet)-There will a Provin 
Executive of the Party for each of the provinces into which 
Indian National Congress is divided, consisting of 5 to 9 memb 
appointed by the Central Executive. 



8: Provincial Conncil (Parisat)--There wil~ be also a Provin
cial Council for each Province consisting of one or more represen
tatives from each district appointed at the first instance by the 
Provincial Executive for one year. 

9. Attempts will be made by the dIstrict representatives of 
-the Provincial Councils 'to organise district, sub-divisional union 
and village councils. With the growth ~f the district sub-divisional" 
union and village councils the system of election to the Central and 
Provincial Executives and the Provincial Councils will gradually 
come into practice.. ' 

10. Any matter not covered by the above will be decidea 
,by the Central E:a:ecutive"and their decision shalI be final. 

The Labour·Sw~raj Party 
OF THE 

Indian National Congress. 
POLlCY AND PROGRAMME. 

Whereas in the light of the exprience gained by the failure of 
the Non-co-operation Movement as based on the Tripple Boycott 
programme of the classes who are ceations' of an alien Bureaucracy 
and whose ultimate existence depends on the continuance of t11at 
alien Rule; and-

Whereas in the light of the experience gained in the Assembly 
and the different Councils by the Swarajya Party, it has been found' 
that the Btu:eaucracr. could, not be. made to yield to India's National 
Demands, even if all the Legislatures were captured by. tha 
Swarajists ~ 'and-

\Vhereas in view of the indiscriminate arrests and'detention 
without trial of India's Soldiers of Freedom and the united protest 
of alI the Political Parties of rndia Baving prodi1c~d no effect on the 
Bureaucracy: and-

W,hereas the ollly item involving direct action, viz., mass 
civil disobedience in the sense of universal national strike and non
payment, of taxes, which means all hands off from the machinery 
of exploitation and, administration"has been .. prrctically>' given the 
go-by by the foremost Political Parties in India ~ and.-

Whereas the cult of wresting freedom by speeches or by 
terrorism from the unwilling hands of the Burea1!lcracy has been of 
little avail in the past, and no am:lUnt of coaxing and cajoling with 
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the B1;Irea,1;Icracy can T~lly impro,ve \be lo.t of the Indian P~ 

nor violence can secure freedollil for th~ 1llI:ass.es who ~e 
cnchai'ned in a tho~sand bondage and disarmed by a great mi 
P9wer helped by nativ~ co-oJ?cra.tion. ~od th~ only ID.e:tW; to f 

Ij,sh Swara; by non-yiQlen.t me~ds. SeClJ,I-i to lie in, tl;te I;Ltijisati 
the dynamic forces of mass movement which have really 
potentialities than bombS and. reyo}vers: l1.nd,-. 

Whereas any scheme of Swara; without reierence tc 
readj.ustmeIl;t o~ land-o,wning system is. m~ni.ngless so far as lnl 
~o/1"erned, alll,l: " W ~n agric11-1turai people \he d,«;arest, and . th.e 
of privileges is tilflt wh~ch, g!Ves, ~eru a, Sense o~ ~rope~tj ip, tl),., 
they till: liberty of land is the one thing without which all ' 
things a,re unenjoyable: and t;enancy deteljminaQje at \h~ \1(ifl 
sup!lI"ior is. qu~ a, leg~1 dcfiIli!f,Qll of serfhood:" an.d~ 

Whereas competition has been the bane of modern civilis 
and Indian Life is based on true co-operation and there can b 
peace unless competition in industry and other spheres is repl 
'by co-operation and spirit of mutual service: and-:-

Whereas the salvationoL Indialill poinU;d out bX 5.;. Aurol 
Ghose"lies in the combination of young.de-classified intellec 
and the workers, industrial and agucultaral. 

No..,.. the L.abonr-Swaraj Pa~ty 'of, t~e. 1J:!.4i~n 1!lat 
Con~s declares. t,haj; tb~ only lJI~DS yt;t 11(# for; eniorc~ 
demands of the people of Indi;t li~ t!JrqJ1gh 11h~ Ql'g~tHS_~ 
Labour ana Peasantry in the country who forms eighty pt'r cent ( 
population, so that no Ipn~ deni~i tbt; t;lementary rights of a hI 
being,. they may become further conscious of their political r 
and WTest freedom from the unwilling hands of vested, interes 
thier own might and for theil' own interest. And in. giving c: 
to the said p~inciples the Party resolves to adopt the folio 
programme. 

I. The P-arty Till identify itsdf, 'With the CllWie oi La 
and Peasantry. (Labour includes those who eaUl their brea 
kaM ~T by brain). 

2. The -Party wiII where possible C01:lperate w]th ~.G 
Parties engaged in National Service. 

3- The P:a11y 'Will help m tl!te -e1E1d:icon«. -a he l'qlCfse: 

by, members of Legislature who shall fight among other thingl 
tht; follomg iI..:a~r an4l hasmtc:lenmnd6. 

If I) The il'epreseJlltative& in ttPe Legis11lltullell. will- make r 
for thc:ir internal management and guidance. 
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(2) Within the Legislatives bodies the representative,s of 
the Party shall ~henever possible 

(a) Refuse supplies and throw out budgets unless and until 
the system of Government is altered in recognition of our rights, 

(6) Throw out all proposals for legislative enactments by 
~hich .the B1;U"eacracy proposes to consol~date its power and 

(c) Move resolutions and introduce and support measures and 
bills which are necessary for the heaithy growth of Nationali Life 
and. the consequent displacement of the Bureacracy. 

(3) No member of'a "Legislature shall accept any office 
under the Government except when permitted by t~e representatives 
of the Party in the Legislatures. 

ULTIMATE DEMANDS. 

I. Labour-Modern Industries and Public Utilities such as 
Mines, Railways, Telegraphs, Inland Weterways, Tramways etc. 
shall be. nationalised under the control of Workers Committees not 
for profits but for the use and benefit of the country. 

2. Peasant-Ultimate ownership of the land to. be vested in 
the autonomous and self·contained village communities consisting of 
intellectual and physical labourers. . 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS. 

I. Labour-(I} Minimum wages, giving a decent living, in 
all the llldustries to be fixed by legislation. 

(2) Eight·hour·day for five days and a half in the week to be 
fixed by law at the maximum duration of work for male adults. 
Special co.n~jtions to. be laid down for woman and child labour. 

(3) Employers to be obliged by law to provide for a certain 
standard of comfort as regards housing. working conditions, medical 
aid etc'. for all workers. 

(4) Protective legislation to be passed for old age, sickI!en, 
accidents and unemployment insurance in all industries. 

(5) Profit· sharing to be introduced in all big industries. 

(6) Free and compulsory education at the cost of the 
employers. 
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· (7) Abolition of brothels, liquor. sh~p etc. from indust 
areas. 

" 

(8) Introduction of Co-operative organisation for 
economic relief of t~e workers. 

(9) ,Labour organisations to be given.a legal status and 
worker.s' right to strike to enforce their demands to be recognise 

II. Peasant (I) Land tax ~o be reduced to :1r fixed maxim 
and fixity of interest at the rate ohhe Imperial Bank on arrear rei 

(2) ra) Fixityof tenure, (6) no ejection, (c) cessation 
illegal and extrataxation (d) right of transference, (e) right of fell 
trees, sinking wells, excavating tanks and erecting pucca structul 

(3) Fixed term of fishery rights in iellars. 

(4) Fixity of a maximum rate of interest to be le~ied 
money-lenders. 

(5) Agricultural Co-operati~e banks to be established 
provide credit to the peasants and to free them from the cIutcl 
of money-lenders and speculating traders. 

(6) Agricultural machinery to be sold or lent to the cui 
vators on easy terms through the Co-operative banks. 

Persons willing to ;oin the Party are requested to co 
munitate with the undersigned. 

rst Novem6er, I92 5. 

Qazi Nazrul Islar 
J7 Harrison Road, Calmt 



(2) Within the Legislatives bodies the representative,~ of 
the Party shall ,:"henever possible 

Ca) Refuse supplies and throw out budgets unless and until 
the system of GOvernment is altered in recognition of our rights, 

(6) Throw out all proposals for legislative enactments by 
which the B';ll"eacracy proposes to consol~date its power and 

(c) Move resolutions and introduce and support measures and 
bills which are necessary for the heaithy growth of Nationali Life 
and, the consequent displacement of the Bureacracy. 

(3) No member of' a Legislature shall accept any office 
under the Government except when permitted by t~e representatives 
of the Party in the Legislatures. 

ULTIMATE DEMANDS. 

I. Labour-Modern Industries and Public Utilities such as 
Mines, Railways, Telegraphs, Inland We'terways, Tramways etc. 
shall be, nationalised under the control of Workers Committees not 
for profits but for the use and benefit of the country. 

2. Peasant-Ultimate ownership of the land to be vested in 
the autonomous and self-contained village communities consisting of 
intellectual and physical labourers. ' 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS. 

I. Labour-eI} Minimum wages, giving a decent living, in 
all the Industries 'to be fixed by legislation. 

(2) Eight-hour-day for five days and a half in the week to be 
fixed by law at the maximum duration of work for male adults. 
SpeciaI con~jtions to be laid down for woman and child labour. 

(3) Employers to be obliged by law to provide fOT a certain 
standard of comfort as regards housing, working conditions, medical 
aid etc. for all workers. 

(4) Protective legislation to be passed for old age, sickl'ess, 
accidents and unemployment insurance in all industries. 

(s) Profit-sharing to be introduced in all big illdustries. 

(6) Free and, compulsory education at the cost of the 
employers. 
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· (7) Abolition of brothels, liquor shop etc. from indust 
areas. 

(8) Introduction of Co-operative organisation for 
economic relief of the workers. 

(9) .Labour organisations to be given.a legal status and 
worker,s' right to strike to enforce their demands to be recognise 

II. Peasant (1) Land tax ~o be reduced to ~ fixed maxim 
and fixity of interest at the rate ohhe Imperial Bank on arrear rei 

(2) fa) Fixity of tenure, (b) no ejection. (c) cessation 
illegal and extrataxation (d) right of transference, (e) right of fell 
trees. sinking wells, excavating tanks and erecting pucca structUI 

(3) Fixed term of fishery rights in iclkars. 

(4) Fixity of a maximum rate of interest to be le~ied 
money-lenders. 

(5) Agricultural Co-operati~e banles to be established 
provide credit to the peasants and to free them from the clutcl 
of money-lenders and !peculating traders. 

(6) Agricultural machinery to be sold or lent to the cui 
vators on easy terms through the Co-operative banks. 

Pl1'sons willing to '-oin the Par-Iy ar-e requested 10 co 
municalewilh the undersigned. 

IBI November-, 1925. 

Qazi Nazrul Islar 
31 Harrison Road. Calml 
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I. T~ U. C. RESOLUTIOBS. 
, ,. ~ .. _ ' .. v "". '. , .• '. ,. 

(1) W erken' WeHare League ef India.. 

This dd~gteF;s considers that the- Bdtlsh Ttltd~ Unien 
Cdhgress by its complete negiellt htitil jltst ye!l.l' of the lndiatl. rtad0 
Unien Meveruent, and, by ~he reactienery attitlJ.d~ adepte~ by its 
leit~ers towards the mov.~meJ,l~ fer ~d~l!'n indep~naence,~a,1! I!acr~pc~~ 
alright to. act as thtl official agent of the all india Trade Union 
CqngreS,s. ~t therefere resolves that the de~i~ion 01 t~e executive 
council 8i,t Delhi, Ma.reh 28. be rescinded, 1LIld: that the "Workent 
WeIfl\re League of Indi~'! ~;3 a.galn. a.ppi)~Dted; fl,S, the ofP.clllJ agB~cy: 
of the All India Trade Union Congress in Great Britain. 
(2) International Affilio.ticJh. 

This Congress detliares thM; il1 view of the gtowhij of the 
India.n Trade U nien mevement, and since th!3 recent llxIlectl\tions 
of unity betwe~n the two. Trade Unien II)ternationals have npt been 
rulfilled, a dcclsieli as to fiitefnahl~b.al affiliation can flb longer be 
delated. Th~ tntel'natiotialFederatieil of Trade Union (Amsterdalnn) 
becfl,\lse of its general suppott' of European Cl1.piiaHstn', Hil refusa.l 
to allew the 11 nipqa.tion of the World T~a,dll U nion Movem~nt, and 
its reactionlt.ry' attitude toward!l the labeur move')lent lh the oppressed 
countries, can hot he accepted by the All India 'hade Union Coli
gress as a suitable body with which to a.ffiliate. The Red Inter
~a.~iolla~ of Lab~lir Uhibns (MOSCOW) h/i,s s,h!,>'Wn its inMfitlon to 
fighi uncenditionally against capItalism, to p~rsu1l1n gqod. faith th~ 
aim of unity ef the Trala Unien mJvement, and to assist the struggle 
of the celtmht W'orkipg clals fer f].'eedem from imperialist domina
tio~?, and, th.e All Indilt Trl\fle Union Congress is in l\Ympathy with 
ibsa.ims andpohcy. ' 

This Cengress therefere decides to apply to the Red Inter
natienal of l"abour Union for a.ffiliation, and instructs the General 
Secretary to take necessary steps. 

(3). League against Imperialism. 

This Congress declares taM the mpst urgent general task of 
the Trade Union mevement is the overthrow of Imperialism, which 
demands clese internatienal cooperatien 4f all anti-imperialist ferces. 
If therefore reselves to affiliate, as invitrd, to the League against 

... Imperialism. . 

4.,. Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretarittt. 

In view of the special preblems confrenting the Trade Unio}1 
Movement in. the Asiatic and Colonial countries, this congress 
considers that meetings and confprences of these Trade Unions 



should be regularly h~ld. It th~efore resolves to affiliate to the 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. \ 

~ \. 
0. Internatwnal Labour, Office." . 

This Congress dechl.res tha~ the conferences and other Vi 

;)f the International labour offi~ have produc~d no subs~a; 
benfit to the working class, and that the attendance of wor 
representatives at the I. L. O. confer~llces is undesirable·colaborl 
both with the Imperialist Governmel.lt· and with the internati 
organisation of Capitalism. 

This Congress therefore decides that it shall in 'future II 

no nominations to the positions of delegates or advisors to 
Geneva Conferences. 

6. .Assembly and Council Nominations. 

This Congress declares that in principle co-operation bet~ 
the wo:rking class and the Imperialist Government is to be condE 
ed, and that the attitude of the Govt. towards Labour 
recently become 80 reactionery that the degree of co-operation' 
it which has hitherto been. maintained must cease. It fUI 
declares that in the absence {)f fulfilment of its minimum den 
for universal adult suffrage, it can recognise no alternative Spl 
means of representation of labour in the Legislatures. 

This Congress therefore resolves that in the future t: 
persons who are nominated by Govt to the Legislative Assembl 
Councils shall not be recognised by the Trade Union Congres 
representing Labour. 

7. The Trade Dispute Bill. 

This Congress rega;rds the Trades Disputes Bill as a I 

reactionary measure, which threatens the very existence of the TJ 
Union Movement in any useful form. 

The proposed establishments of conciliation Boards and Co 
of Enquiry by Government Is likely to be used by· the Captl 
interests as an anti-labour weapon and the effect generally of 
procedure of the so called impartial; enquiry and conciliation u 
the labour -movement is deleterious, in as much as it tend 
minimise the importance of the organised strength of the worl 
and to lead them to place their trust in the mere 'Justice' of t 
case and in the arguments of their leaders. The Congress there 
condemns this proposal as reactionary and harmful. 

The Congress also condemns the proposal to deprive 
workers in the Railways, Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Servi 
Light and Water Supplies, a.nd public conservancy of all right 
strike and even to forbid the individual workers to absent themsel 
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without notice under pain of heav: penalties. 

The Congress also condemns the proposal to deprive the 
workers of their rights to declare 3 sympathatic strike, and strike of 
a political nature of such as :tore intended to influence the Govt. 
Especially in India, where there is not even a nominally democrative 
Govt. the T. U. C. insists npon foe rights of the working class to 
expreRs its political will by direct action. -

This Congress therefore condemns the Trade Disputes Bill 
as a whole and demands that it be rejected completely. It further 
declal'es that the bill is a menace to the existance of the Trade 
Union Movement which must be resisted by all possible means and 
therefore resolves that :-

(i) A campaign of meetings, demonstrations etc., shall be 
conducted by all affiliated unions under the General 
direction of the Congres!l and the provincial 
committees. 

(ii) Preparation shall be made. for a one-day general strike 
of protest on the passage of the bill by the Legislative 
Assembly and a further general strike if the act is not 
rescinded, with the following demands; 

(a) T. D. Act to be rescinded. 

(b) Freedom for al1:unions including those of Govt. 
servants to join the T. U. C. 

(c) Minimum wage of Rs. 30/- for all. 

(d)S Hours-day. 

S. Condemnation of Kirk, Shivrao, Choudhury and others. 

This Congress condemns the action of Messrs. E. Kirk, 
B. Shiva Rao K. C. Roy Choudhury and others connected with the 
Trade Union movement who have publicly expressed approval of 
the Trade Disputes Bill, and considers that in connection with a 
bill of such a re-actionary kind and which threatens Buch grave and 
far reaching consequences to the T. U. movement. their action is 
deservi.ng of the strongest censure. 

9. Condemnation of the attitude of the Dominated labour 
members. 

This Congress condemns the action of these nominated labour 
representatives in the Legislative Councils who spoke in favour of, 
or refrain 3d from voting ag Linst, cl>-operation with the Simon, 
Commission, in direct contravention of the decision of this 
Congress. 
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10. Protest against Police Firing. 

Thi~' Congress strongly protests against the action of th 
police and the military forces in firing upon strikers, at Bainangachh 
at BlWria, in Bombay and on the South Indian Railway, ani 
against the extremely oppresive and illegal measures such a 
expulsion from quarters, beating, baseless prosecution, prohibitini 
of meetings, etc., taken by the, police and Government official 
against workers in the Calcutta Scavengers strike, the E. I. R1 
strike, the jute workers strikes at Bauria Cheng rail and Rishra, ani 
the S. I. Ry. strike. ' 

11. Indian Labour Year Book. 

Resolved that the E. C. be directed to prepare and publish al 
"Indian Labour Year Book" for the information of the affiliatee 
Unions, members, and the public, on the organisation of the labou 
movement ahd the position of the working class in India'. 

12. Congress view on All Parties Conference. 

The Congress hereby dissociates itself from the All Partie 
Conference, and declares that inasmuch as its decisions are pu 
forward not as a programme with which to rally the people, but as I 

basis for agreement beween a small section of the Indian people ane 
the Imperialist Government, they are unacc,eptable, re-actiona~ 
and useless. 

The Cengress protests strongly against the acceptance b~ 

the ttll Parties Conference of the demand for' Dominion Status' 
It declares that 'Dominion Status' will mean only an agreemen 
between the exploiting classes of India and British whereby ne 
advance towards real freedom will be obtained for India, but the 
exploitation of the working class and the peasantry by foreigt 
capital, under the protection of foreign armed forces, will continue 
unchanged. 

It further protests against the omission from the principlel 
of the Constitution" of the right to strike and against the proposa 
to continue the existence of the reactionary any despotic Indiar 
States. It declares that the programme upon which the labou] 
movement can cooperate with other organisations must include it 
its items Complete Independence; Na.tionalisation without compensa' 
tion of the foreign industries and possession in India; abolition 01 

. the Indian States and of of landlordism; and Universal adulf 
suffrage. 

14. Establislun.ent of Trade Oouncils. 

This Congress considers that in order to strengthen the 
cOlluuon action of the organised workers, Trade Councils should be 
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established in each town where there exist branches of three or more 
Unions. The Trades Councils which should function by holding 
monthly delegate meetings of all affiliated branches, and should 
appoint executive committees should aet as the local agents of the 
Trades Union Congress, and should co-ordinate the activities of all 
local workers Unions, and under-take the organisations of other 
workers into branches of suitable Unions. 

16. Protest against Government'8 attitude towarda Soviet 
Republics. 

This Congress again protests against the policy of encircle
ment and preparation for war pursued with increased vigour by the 
British Government against the Union of Socialist Sovien Republics 
and warns. the working class against the disastrous consequences, 
economic and political, tl> India and also to the Workers' Republio 
and throughout the World, if the prepared war comes about. It 
urges all Trade Unions to conduct propaganda and protest against 
the war poliCY and to prepare for genera.l direct action by the workers 
on the outbreak of wall. 
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I. 'Name. 

P. 549. (15) 

CONSTITUTIO~ 

The name of the Party shall be "The All-India W'OTk~r 
and Peasants' Party." 

2. Object. 

The object of the Party is the attainment of Comple 
Independence from Imperialism in general and British Imperialis 
in particular and thorough democratization of tndia based ( 
economic. social and polical elPancipation of the Masses. 

J 

3. Means. 

The means shaH be the Party programme ~doptj:d fr()m ye: 
to year at the Annual Session of the Party or ·at any extra-ordinal 
Congress called for the same purpose. 

4. Extept. 

The jurisdiction of the Party shall extend over th~ territorie 
including Indian States; known as india proper, adjoining territorii 
under the influence. of British lmpearialism. 

5. Membership. 

(A) The membership of the Party shall1'le ortwo kinds:-

I. Individual. 

,. Affiliated body. 

(B) Any person who will subscribe to thE! object. constitutk 
and programme of th.e Party may be taken in as an individual mel 
ber of the Party f>ubject ~o the app~oval of the :National Executi1 
Committee: E'very individual member. except students and ~0J;ll. 
will have to become a member of some \Vorkers.; or Peasant 
Union within two months of his becoming a member of the' "art 
Special exception may be made by Executive Committee. provinci 
or C-entral. 

(C) Candidates and members shall not b~ members of al 
communal organisation or take part in communal propaganda. 

(D) The National Executive Committee of the Party shl 
have power to affiliate with it any Workers' or Peasants' Uni< 
which is in sympathy with the object and programme of the Part 
The Party shall undertake the work of giving the members, 



established in each town where there exist branches of three or more 
Unions. The Trades Councils which should function by holding 
monthly delegate meetings of all affiliated branches, and should 
appoint executive committees should act as the local agents of the 
Trades Union Congress, and should co-ordinate the activities of all 
local workers Unions, and under-take the organisations of other 
workers into branches of suitable Unions. 

16. Protest against Government', attitude towards Soviet 
Republics. 

This Congress again protests against the policy of encircle
ment and preparation for war pursued with increa.sed vigour by the 
British Government against the Union of Socialist Sovie~ Republics 
and warns. the working class against the disastrous consequences, 
economic and political, to India and also to the Workers' Republic 
and throughout the World, if the prepared war comes about. It 
urges all Trade Unions to conduct propaganda. and protest against 
the war polIcy and to prepare for general diroct action by the workers 
on the outbreak of waa, 
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I. Name. 

P. 549. (15) 

CO NSTITUTIO~ 

The name of the Party shall be "The AU-India W'01'kt;r! 
and Peas.allts' Party." 

2. Object. 

The object of the Party is the attainment of Cample! 
Independence from Imperialism in genera! and British Imperialisl 
in particular and thorough democratization of tndia hased 0 

economic, social and polica! emancipation of the Masses. 
) 

3. Means. 

The means shall be the Party programme adopted from re~ 
to year at the Annual Session of the Party or at any extra-ordinar 
Congress called for the same purpose. 

4. Extept. 

The jurisdiction of the Party shall extend over th~ territorie: 
including Indian Statesj known as India proper, adjoining territoriI 
under the influenc.e. of British ImpearialisIP. 

5. Membership. 

(A) The membership of the Patty shall lle ortwo kinds:

I. Individual. 

,. Affiliated body. 

(B) Any person who will sllbscribe to the object, constitutkJ 
and programme of th.e Party may betaken in as an individual men 
ber of the farty !>ubject ~o the approval of tl;te National EJlecuth 
Committee. Every individual member, except studenti and w'"ox:nc 
will have to become a member ()f some \Vorkers.' or Peasant 
Union within two months of his becoming a member of the' l'art· 
Special exception may be made by Executive Committee! provinci 
or Central. 

(C) Candidates and members shall not b.e members of ar 
communal organisation or take part in communal propaganda. 

(D) The National Executive Committee of the Party sha 
have power to affiliate with it any Workers' or Peasants' Unic 
which is in sympathy with the object and programme of the Part· 
The Party shall undertake the work of giving the members; 
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affiliated Unions class·conscious education in trade·unionism and 
politics, and shall assist the work of the Unions by advice and 
propaganda. 

(E) Members will have to pay party dues regularly and 
perform the organised work of the Party assigned to them. 

6. Subscription. 

(a) Each individual member of the Party shall pay Rs. 3 
per annum to be collected .byquarterly instalments. The Executive 
Committee may exempt or suspend anybody from subscription if it 
thinks so desirable. 

. (b) Affiliated organisations:-The affiliated organisations 
shall pay subscription at the rate of Rs. 3 per thousand or part 
thereof per annum. 

(c) Donation of any amount will be received by the party 
from sympathisers. . 

'/. Management. 

The work of the Party shall be conducted as follows:-

(a) There shall be an Annual Congress of the Party. This 
Congress or any special Congress of the Workers and Peasants' 
Party of India shall direct and control the policy and progr.amme 
of the Party. 

(b) The Annual Congress of the Party shall be held with all 
individual members and rp.presentatives of affiliated organisations 
on the basis of one per thousand or part thereof. 

(c) Special Congresses:-In case of emergency the National 
Executive Committee shall have power to summon a special 
Congress. 

(d) National Executive Committee:-There shall be an 
Executive Committee of the Party elected every year at the Annual 
Congress from amongst the members (individual and affiliated). 

(e) If between two electi~ns there is any vacancy in the 
National Evecutive Committee, the Committee shall itself fill up the 
vacancy from among the individual or affiliated members. 

(f) The National Executive Committee; shall be entrusted 
to carry out the programme of work of the Party and shall be 
responsible to the Congress for its work. 

(g) .The National Executive Committee shall submit a 
report of its work to' the Annual Congress of the Party. 
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7. Management.. (H) The work' of the P;lrty shall 
conducted under the guidance of the Natiol 
Executive Committee which shall meet eve 
three months. 

(I) For facilitation of work of the Party shall be divid 
into departments. One member of the National Executive Co 
rnittee shall be placed in charge of a department. The Natio 
Executive Committee members in charge of such departme: 
shall be responsible to .the Executive Committee for work of t 
departments. 

8. Office (A) Bearers. The National Executive COIrn 
ttee shall elect from among its members, e 
General Secretary and Treasurer. Depatmer 
leaders shall also be elected from among 
members of the Executive Committee. 

(B) Meetings :-At a meeting of the National Execut 
Committee, the Executive Committee shall elect its' own Chairm: 
At all meetings of the ·Exectivd Committee five members sh 
form a quorum. At"least 14 d~js notice must be given prior 
calling National Executive Committee meetings. 

(C) MeetinEs of the N.E.C. :-A National Execut 
member not attendin~ two cpnsecutive meetings without givi 
satisfactory excuse shall be considered to have vacated his s 
and the ·Nationai Executive Committee &hall have power to 
such vacancy. 

9· 

10. Rules. 

For a meeting <;If the Congress the Natio 
Executive Committee shall give one mont. 
clear notice to all Provincial Committees a 
affiliated organisations who shall communic 

. same to all the' members within a week 
receipt. 

The Executive CommitteeshalII have po~ 
to frame general rules for carrying out 
programme of the Party. 

The· National Executive Committee shall have power 
decide whether or' not the Party members shall participate 
outside bodies Sllch as the Indian National Congress, Legislat 
and Local Boards, International organisations etc. 

II. Discipline. It is essential for Party work that individu 
should observe the requirements "Of a Pa 
discipline, Decisions once taken by 'the app 
priate organ of the Party must be obeyed. 
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Any member found acting againsf the interests of . the Party 
or 'violating its decisions can be expelled' by the Provincial 
Executive Committees. Such members sha1l have the right of 
appeal to the Central Executive Committee. 

12. Organisation. Provincial Commjttee should be elected under 
'the direction of the National Executive Com· 
mitteeof the Party . 

. '. 
Branches should be set up in towns, Talukas and Villages 

under the direction of Provincial Committees. 

Group~ set up in Factories, Railways, Mines etc. should 
work on Factory Committees. . , 

Fraction or groups should be s.et up in Trade Union 
Branche&, Management Committee&,. J;;x~l1tive Committees etc; 
and also in Provincial Congress Committees. This applies to the 
Trade Union Congress and All India Congress Committee. 

A 4efi~ite Youth. Orgl!nisati.9q ~ho!l19 pe bfQlJ.ght into 
b~ing to wort- jn t~e ~l!isti!1g Y Qq.th. mov~ments, Tr!\Qg V lliPll3 
and Congress Co~mitte!;ls j:tc . 

.1\ Women sectiQl1l1lu!;t be set up to wor~ rnnong women. 

OPPEIUTlO~ Of OR6ANIUTIO~. 

Study circles must be started forwith in order that memb~r~ 
may understand and correctly interpret Party Policy, and most 
~mpor~qt the application. 

It is e?sc!ltia! \h~\!lll cQmmitt~es, hranches and fractions 
should meet ~gtJl:}rlr, !lpg ~eep up to dat~ with current events. 
TlterefQre Proviqci!ll ~xecutiye Committees must meet at least 
once per month. Branches and Fractions OF Groups every week. 

1:1. Orgapisation The entire Brallch membership shall bll 
grouped in acco~dance with their spedal party 
wor\c e. g. in Trade \,Jnion group, Congress 
group, Peasants group etc. Each member 
must belong to at least one group. Each group 
shall appoint 'a group Leadel', who lhall bo 
responsible to the provincial or Branch Commit. 
tee acwrdin,g to size. 

Fractions or workipg groups ~U&t elect a group L~ader, who 
shall be responsible to ~he provincial or Branch Committee. These 
fractions mus,t carry out decisions of al,:l higher body.. These 
decisions will be conveyed to the gl;'9UP by the Group Leader. 



After discussion and decision by the Group or Fraction 0 

resolution or nominations for official pssition etc; the decisions 
the group'must be binding onthe whole· of the group. The we 
of the party groups wtthin the Trade Unions and Congr 
Committees shall be guided by the . progra!l1me and policy 
the party. The demands of the party must be. pressed forw: 
foracceptance by these bodies, adherents and new members be gail 
and the propaganda of the party thus advanced. This applies 
groups operating in the T. U. C. and A. I. C. C. 

Brancn Committu~:·· The Branch Committee shall co·ordin 
the entire work of the Town or Village, and pe responsible to -1 
provincial Committee to which it must report all work, and rece 
in!tructions and general line of policy, whi~h it should· convey 
the groups. The Branch Committee must get reports of w( 
from Group Leaders. 

Provincial Committees:-These com mitt 
when elected shall co-ordinate the Partyacth 
in the Province. They will receive instructi( 
and policy on current affairs from the Natio 
Executive Committee. The Provincial Com 
ttee in turn ··conveys this information to 

12, Organi5ation. Branches, gro'lips etc; and must receive rep 
regularly from Branches, groups etc on we 
done, future meetings of organisations, elect: 
of officers etc. The Provincial Commit 
shall have power to deal with immediate prc 
lems, issue Ilrgent manifestoes and leads in 

.• name of the Provincial Committee, W orkE 
and Peasants' Party. and shall be responsi" 
for the same to the National Executive Comr 
tee. 

Committees Elccted:-The Branch Chairman, Secreta 
Executive members and Treasllrer shall be elected by the wh 
branch membership and with group Leaders shall constitute 
Executive Committee of Branch. 

The Provincial Commilees.-This Committee shall be e1ec 
by an annual meeling of reFresentatives, elected by Party Branc 
and groups and affiliated organisations throughollt the P!ovince. 
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P.549. (16) 

Meerut. W. & P. Conference 
S. Singh 

A. Majid 

Satya Pal 
I 

Second 

I, Nehru Report. comprehensive (see Hindi 
leaflet.) 

2. 

3· 

4· 
S· 
6. 

7· 
8, 

9· 

D~mands (economic) ...... (4) 

Social demand. ( 7'S ) Communal, educ. 
sanitation, child welfare 

training, women food supply~ 
Peasants of U.P. illegible 1929 land assessment 
Next war 

Condemnati,on & S. W. P. for office levees etc~ 

Cong: to peasants of Bardoli, (not leaders) 
Formation of W. & P. Party. 

Direct & Indirect Donation. 
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,i P. M9. (l7) I 
We the undersigned present compliments and,reques' 

pleasure of the company of 1141'. f: l?PBtt at the 2n~ Secti 
the Workers and Peasants' Conference to be held on the 
29th & 30th Sept. 192' (along with the Punjab Pn)l;hWlal 
ference) at Lyall pur undl!f tqe Pfesiq~llt~hiB ~f ~r. S. A. 0 
Bombay. 

Dated 10. 9. 28. 

SOHAN ~JN9H 'jos 
,General Secretary 

W o'rkers & Peasants' party F 

BHAG SINGH Canadi: 
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p. 549. (18) 
I . 

Telegrams: ·:'KIRTI'~. Teleph.one: "714" 

"KIRTI" 
COMM"NDS THE BEST MEDIUM 

FOil THE ONLY LABOUR ORGAN IN URDU. WIDEST 
ADVERTISEMENTS' . , 

Rej. No .... ! ........... . 

D'ear Comrade, 

CIRCULATION· 

.A.mritsar 2~th July 1928. 

{India}. 

We the undersigned shall feel much obliged if you kindly 
condescend to attend the st;cond session of the workers and 
peasants' conference of the Punjab to be held on the 28th, 29th 
and 30th of September, 1928 along with the Punjab Provincial 
Political Conference at ~yall pur. 

The president of the session will be Mr. S· A. Dange, 
Bombay. You are reqnested once ~gain with all the force at 
our command to kindly grace this oc~asion by your presence and 
expected td re~ on 28the September, 1928. . 

With fraternal greetings. 

Telegrams: "KIRTI" 

THE IIEST MEDIUM 

Yours in liberty 

SOMAN SINGH. 

General Secre/ar" 

The Workers and Peasants Party 

Ptln;a6. 

Telephone: "714" 

"KIRTI" 
CDMMANDS 

FOR THE ONLY LABOUR ORGA.NIN URDU. WIDEST 

" DVERTI8~MENTII 

Ref. Jl!o .. : ............. . 

Dear Comrade, 

CIRCULATION. 

.!l.mrit.JJa.r 27th July 1928. 

(India). 

We the undersigned shalf feel 'much obliged' if you 'kindly 
condscend to a.tend the second session of the \Vorkers and 
peasants' conference of the Punjab to be hl:ld on L'le 28th 29th & 30th 
of September 1928 along with the Punjab ProviRcial Political 



tonference at LYl\llpur. The president of the Section w 
Mr. S. A. Dange. Bombay. You are requested once again 
all the toke at our command to kindly grace this occasion by 
presence and expected to reach on 28th September 19 
~iall pur. 

With fraternal 'greetings 

Yours in liberty 

SOHAN SINGH 

General SeN'etar: 

The Workers and Peasant's P~ 
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Dakeswari Cotton Mill's Workers Union. 

Your Ref. ••.... : .. 

Our Ref. ...••.....• 

Comrade Spratt. 

Dear Comrade: 

Head Office:-6I,~Nawabpur; 

Ditcca. 

Dated 11/3/1929. 

J think I can speak to you as a comrade who can understand 
the grave situation that will be created bya break up in our Party 
in Bengal. 

There is something wrong in understanding among our 
Comrades of both the group. Please don't make fool of yourself 
by being led by a false idea and imagination of a grave danger 
of Social Decmocracy, as analysed in 6th World Congress of 
Comintern, to be present among us. 

Both the groups are no doubt sincere to the Cause of 
Communism and Proletarian Revolution, with the course exceptions 
ofve{y few who are real opportunists. Difficulty is that at this 
stage you cannot get rid lof ~ho~e op'portunists who are working 
this split but in a few months the struggle' that will confront the; 
party will clear them out. It may be ambition or something else 
that has blinded my comrades to know the real opportunists- if 
they had been conscious, they would have played with them 
tactfully but not led away by their designs. So much of it, please 
take the intiative to do away with their wrong understandings. 
Because if it goes on the Party looses the best sacrificing element 
who can stand the severest sufferings and who can make a 
militant stand. 

Besides, this group that will leave the Party when left to 
themselves will be an easy prey of both the bureaucracy and the 
bourgeoisie and the opport~nists. So much' today. Anxiously 
waiting for your action. 

With greetings. 

·Yours. 

GOPAL 



r~ ::>T7\I,) 

THE ROY LETTER; 
COMMUNISTS PAITY'S "BELIEF" 

In the course.of a statement on the Roy letter the Commu 
Party of India states:-"In view of the systematic malic 
propaganda that is being carried on against the Communists in 
country on the basis of a fabricated letter, the Communist P 
of India believes that the Roy letter is only an invention of 
Imperialist Press for creating: an atmosphere. favourable for 
introduction of repressive legislation in the form of Trades Displ 
Bill and Public Safety Bill in. the country. The party want 
make it clear, that it is an opon. organisation, the aims of wt 
have been before the public since its inceptioll. in i'92S. , 
suggestion, therefore, of underground methods can only I: 
'wanton and malicions statement on the part of imperialists 1 

want have to an era of monopolistic exploitation of the masse 
this country". 

NEWBILL CONDEMNED. 
"STRIKING AT ROOT OF LABOUR MOVEMENT". 

The labour leaders of Bombay are agitated the introductiol 
over the proposed introduction in the Central Legislature. of 
Public Safety (removal from India of non-Indiau. Bolsheviks) I 
Consequently at a meeting of the. Textile mill strikers, an extrer 
labour leader indulged in an attack on the Government of India 
attempting to "strike.at the root of labour movement" in 
country. He claimed that the l;lbour movement was ali inte) 
tional movement as "all over the world it was a question of 
tyranny of the capitalist". He characterised the measure as 
aimed to extern for the present Mr. B. F. Bradley from Born 
and Mr: Phillip,Spratt from Bengal. . 

.Mr. Bradley also criticised the Biil. 
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A "F4KED" LETTER. 

NO UNDERGROUND ORGANISATION. 

WORKERS AND PEASANTS' PARTY ON ROY LETl'ER· 

Mr. S._V. Ghate, Secretary of the Workers and Peasants' 
Party, Bombay sends the following· statmeat on behalf of the 
Party:-

Following 011 the notorious example of the Zinovidl letter 
forgery on the eve of the last General Election in England, 
the imperialists have started a similar stunt to create a favourable 
atmoshere for renewing an era of oppression, by publishing the 
"fake Roy·letter" said to have been addressed to the Workers and 
Peasants' Party. 

The Imperialists Government, with the aid of the capitalists, 
Indian and foreign, wants to suppress the growing awakening 
amongst the masses of India, as evidenced in the country·wide 
disconent and unrest that has culminated in spontaneous strikes 
all over the country. The cry, therefore has gone forth that 
the Communists have been ruining the country, its industries 
and what not. But the peaceful method adopted by the Workers 
and Peasants' Party in the country have not given an opportunity 
to the Government to bring into action all its instruments of 
oppression on the workers' front 

THIRSTING FOR COMMUNISTS' BLOOD. 

While the Bengal Chamber of Commerce has been 
clamouring for the ousting of the foreign agitation, others of their 
class have been thirsting for Communists' blood. The Government, 
as if in obedience to the wishes of these classes, has promised them 
to bring its "oppressive" bill at the next session of the Imperialist 
legislature. Unfortunately for the Government the Trades 
Disputes Bill has had an hostile reception by the Nationalists 
press. 

STRANGLE T. U. MOVEMENT. 

The workers and Peasants' Party believes that this letter 
is an invention of the capitalist press to make a strong case for 
the introduction of the Trades Disputes Bill, to once and for all 
put an end to the only legitimate method of strike, 
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Rowlatf Act in Economic Sphere 

BLqW TO TRADE UNIONISM 

Workers and Peasants' Party on. Trade Disputes Bill. 

The Workers and Peasants' Party has issued 'the followii 
manifesto regarding the proposed :trade Disputes Bil1:- . 

The Government of Inuia not content with the innumer: 
instruments they are already armed with, Cor suppressing even t 
most constitutional methods of the Indian people in their fight 1 
freedom from exploitation, are planning to forge another additi 
to their unlimited powers. The introduction of the Trade Disput 
Bill at the next session 01 the Imperial Legislature aims at stlppr« 
sing the .growing awakening amongst the masses of Indian workf 
and peas'ants who have found in the Trade UnioD Movement 
expression against capitalist expioitation. The Trade Unil 
movement though only in its infancy, has during the past few ye~ 
rallied round its banner, the workers and peasants of l:1dia. T 
abject state of surrender to capitalist tyranny is being resented, a: 
this resentment is find~g expression in the spontaneous and SpOI 
die strikes all over the country. The Dumber of Trade Unions 
the industrial centres like Bombay and Calcutta have increased 
large numbers with the result that the. monopoly to exploit the Indi 
workers, unhampered, is receiving a severe check. The repres« 
tations of the Bengal Chamber of Co'mmerce, and the denunciati 
of the Bombay Mi11·owners' again~ Communist agitators, ha 
brought the Government to the rescue of the capitalists who: 
alarmed at the growing manifestations '0£ mass energy. 

ROWLA TT ACT IN ECO~OMIC SPHERE. 
\ 

The Trade Disputes Bill which the Government have tabl 
for indroduction in the Legislative As~embly is a counter part 
the Rowlatt Act in the economic spherll. With the drastic pow« 
contained in the Bill for coercion the Government wiil be enabl 
to cripple the Trade Union movement makiI1g it impossible Cor t 
workers to fight their employers to obtain better living conditio 
because the Government will in essence control the internal admin 
tration and the external policy of Trade Unions in India. 

For instance the Bill provides that the moment the Govemmf 
smells a. dispute between the employoer an~ the workers, they c 
appoint a semi·judicial enquiry. In a fight Ibetween the emploJE 
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and tpe wprk~rs th~ f!!s\llt of $llch !l11 enqlliry will e a foregone 
. conclusion. - -Henc~ an-impartial- enquiry does' not ex t i~ a -iclass 
dispute.' By intervening at the mere "apprehension" oj any dispute, 
the Governme~~ ~i1! (;hec~ the ri~h~ o~ ~~e workerst to strike in 
order to obtain better living conditions. 

PENAL ISING STRIKES. 

T.he Bill provides that ~he striltes will become ~legal if 
resorted to without a month's notice to the employer. The Bill, of 
course, does not lay any restrictions on the wage-reducing propensi
ti~ C!f tpe ~o~:>~~. 'The ~llbtle {llethods e{llploy~rs re&prt to, to 
snatch (rom ~~ ~qr~~~l PGrti?n~ fn)m ~eir ~lread.f '11i~erab!e 
wages, that have been brought to light in the mill strike show, if 
anything, itOlY itm>p~sil?l~ H i~ for t~e wqrk;~r~ !o combat the 
qQ&Ses ;!gains' ~Il<:;h lri<;ke~iel;' as in the ~elltil~ litrike i~ t9q\l: jlbollt 
two y~;lr$ for the wqr~¢rl> tq discover tb;J,t tlteir wages were being 
systematically reullced aud the lal:(c of a mtlnth'S noti!=e Pefore such 
hypoqracy, will be sheer tyr~nny. 

~s ~~ t~i~ ~er~ not e~o~gh, resorting to stri~e in semi
qC!v€!r!1~~~t illstitlltlpn, suc.h ~s the failw.a~s~ post ,ilnd Telegraph 
i~ '1ll~qe i~rpss!bl~ as t~~ Government il! 'free at anr time to 
sprrr~~~ ~p..f ~tri~e. 

The penal ising o~ strikes will be a formidable weapon in the 
hands of an !mperialist Gpvernmep.t, and should be fought 0\J.t 
The ltistory of the Bengal Ordinance, and the ruthless manner in 
which the Government utilised this machinery "should be a warn" 
iog to thGse that may fall a prey" to the Government manouvres in 
getting support to this bill_ A mGnth's imprisonment for going on 
strike'while it may help to prolong the strike by a month by the 
strikers month's existence problem being solved, will in no way 
minimise the possibility o(a strike, forthe cause of strikes is to 
be found in this_ ruthless manner in which m;>dern capitalism 
works. And ~illce there is II chronic state of exploi~tion struggle 
against the exploitation will b a 'chronic feature of the age. And 
neither imprlsonmenf, nor even h';ng-ing, will ha.ve any terror for 
tl}e masses l!truggling tQ free the~selv~~ from cllpitalist tyranny. 

. . r . _ . ' '- '. .. 4 

PROTECTION TO "Bt.,At;::KLEGS" 

fiualIy, the intervention,--of the Government in the internal 
administration of the Trade Unions, strikes at the very root of this 
movement of the workers. The protection that. the Bill gives to 
"Blacklegs", will in future reduce the Trade Unions to be mere 
agencies of the Governm~nt and the employ~rs. The flllldamentai 
right of an organisation to free administration being snatched away, 
the T. U. movement cannot grow at all. By insisting that e~ery 
person, who baving fail~d to ~bide by the decision of a trade union, 

. . .' . '. ~ . 
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if dism~sed from its me~b.er~hip, ~na!lbF liable to be resto 
to membership by the force of this Bill, the Trade Union in ful 

will btl p.o!1g;cq~~eq ~itq ~eie~ @:Ilq ffF,~a,lis~ ~gen~~ ~q~ , 
swarm the unions and sabotage their growth. 

The BiIlleaves no ground, therefore, for ~ {it(?tight v,gQt 
the 'fI'Orktl~~ a~~n~~ th,~ir exploiters. The e!emeniiry - ri~~~ . Q 

Trade Union 'of freedom from interference in the internaladmil 
tration being snatched away, as also the right to strike, 
exploiter is t~f~ tree tp pOlltirm~ iq ~i~ rI~thl{lsS job. for 
strike cl\~ b~ in~rpret~d a1l ~Per!;ing th~ CQv\;!rnm~Pt Of 

C01llInltnitJ. 

Pr?te~t!l ~rp~ all over t~e ~ouqtrf m\Is~ be ag~inst t~is 1 
p~ip'~ pa~se?! ill t~e sh,lIl'e of ma~s d~lllo~s~.rl\tiop~! ~nq also 
agitation should be carried on for a countr:r-v:ide General str 
to force the rescinding of this Bill as also to obtain an eight h, 
gll:TI ~i?!~~TJ'I \iv,ing w~gtl, b~ttef h~J1si~g c;~nditiop's ~tc:, for 
wor1~ers, lind show thtl Governmept that the masses will 
~i~i~U; ~ni~uch repressiqn in fu~~~e. ,.: .". . . , 
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P. 549. (20) 

The Communist Party of India. 
CENTRAL OFFICE: 

BOMBAY. BOIBAY, 26th. August lS2~. 

In view of the systemetic malicious Propaganda that is 
being carried on against the Communists in .this country, on the 
basis of a fabricated letter, the Communist Party of India because 
that the Pey-Ietter is obly an ivaention of the Imperialist Press 
for creating an atmosphere fourable for the introduction of re
pressive legislation in the form of Trades disputes Bill and Public 
Safety Bill in the country. 

The Party wants to make it clear, that it is an open or
ganisation, the aims of which have been before the public since 
its inciption in 1925. Any suggestion, therefore, of underground 
methods can only be a wanton and malicious statement on the part 
of imperialists who want to have an era of monopolistic exploita;tion 
of the masses in this country. 

Because of the fact that the Communists by their policy 
have been able to expose the frauds of capitalists ·on unsuspecting 
workers the capitalists have been making frantic efforts to get rid 
of the Communists by whatever methods they could; and if they 
invented a bogus letter to dawn the Communists, it was to gain 
sympathy of unsuspecting" Indians to their anti-Communists 
Propaganda. 

The Communist Party of India warns all the Nationalists 
against being easy tools in" the hands of Government for the
supprossion" of the growing mass movement in. this country. The 
best that they can do at this stage is to oppose the Trade
Dispute Bill and the Public safety BiII, which will arm the Govt. 
with unlimited powers, which have been used with unscrupulous 
indiscrimina~eness in the past upon anyone that dared to oppose it. 

IIIigible S. N. GHATE 

General Secretar". 

My dear Muzaffar, 

I am enclosing the cuttings form papers the statement on Roy 
litter, and the Trade Disputes Bill for your information. 
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Discussion are g~.iI\g; 1¥1 £Ql( ~ se.ttiI,ment of strike '\),pder tl 
mediation of Dr. Deshmukh; hut we can't state at this, stal 
what the result would be. . 

W"eJiI, IIJe :YOl,1, cal~ing. \l;!~ f~1(·i~i()l;lal CGJAm~\'~a. lI;Ieetii 
,",\ C%tc.utt.%. \.,et we ~n,o..-:. 

Pubnc Safety Sill for Spratt ? 

Y0urs 

.Uj .' 
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p. 549 (21) 

Comrades. 
", 

Not only our Party but also our group is labouring under 
misconception of scientific Socialism and are -so 'making tactical 
blull,ders in our organisational rote as vanguards of the working, 
class movement. We ~e "giving the question of pers'onals, higher 
places in our works than the idea of work. We "are so working out 
a social DeI.1wirat. Persons should.have no place with us, but only 
the work should be counted. Work done by any persons, be he of 
any stock, if furthers the case of the working class must be supported 
by us. It should be our look out that the person who is-doing the 
work, may nat undo that work, that person turning up a reactionary' 
or if he be now a bourgeois or petty bourgeois. To do so we wi.1I' 
appraise th,e work and expose the persons and, his defects and the 
aims he may strive for. We are to make the workingclass conscious· 
of the work and the slogans to follow, for a Proletarian revolution 
so we find, after the February revolution in Russia the Bolshevists 
uphelding the Soviet of wo,kers & . Soldiers', though it was then 
predominated by the Menshevict but they did expose the defects of 
the Soviet leaders in, failing to draw out the correct line of acting 
to be . adopted by the Soviet, they exposed the compormh'ing 
mentality nature of them, in supporting the bourgeoisie, the Imperia· 
list war, and adhering to the Provision' of Governmeri~ What they 
did, was to ask the Soviet to be itself'in power and form and support 
such a provisional govt. which should be revolutionary. So we see 
in persons of Milinkoff, Kerensky, tseidze, Tsertelli to be utilised 
by them in working out the bourgeois revelution' and advance the 
movement ripe for proletarian revolution. Bourgeoisie yielded to 
the will of the organised proletariat without whose support ;they 
could not stand. But when they found that they co~ld'nt st:\tilise 
the bourgeOIs regime or cheque the move of the revolution: they 
made'their halt at the last point of their boundary, but they 
were overthrown and the revolution rolled on to reach theproletarian 
revolution and the Dictatorship of the pr.oletariat. Fools we were 

, to loose Sttbhash and Jawaharlal to march on, at least the end of 
bourgeois revolution and given them the chance to be drawn away 
by the conscious bourgeoisie or the moderates and they clear the 
path of compromise between the Indian bourgeoisie and the imperia' 
list foreign power, both of whom cannot, if they can, allow the 
workingclass to attain its emancipation which will mean their dea tho 
The most fool we will prove ourselves if we give the bourgeoisie 
chance to draw away also, in their ranks, the younger sections of 
the middle class intelligentsia who has not yet joined them and who 
are on tne process of radicalisation and also to see as sightseer. the 
Jamshcdpur Unions and other such organisations meet its pitiable 
death. Some of Comrades b the Workers' & P. Party who take 
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themselves to be leftest, are making the worst blunders. They al 
trying to 'do the works of the- Pflrty in water-tight. Compartment 

-They think of India today is what Russia has become but today an 
so they scent troskyst tragedy ,!o appear at any movement and s 
as a~ guard against all these they try to keep the, Party pure, by n4 
allowing or driving out those persons who purely by their births 31 

suspected by them to tUfn up to b. reactionaries of at least tf 
pacifist, social "Democrat of advanced capitalist countries. Not I 
~eak of Jawharlal and Dr. Bhupendra Nath Dutt" or Oabhad: 
Gupta, they ~ere_ thinking of comrade Kali Sen to. become a rea 
tionary and so they could'nt reconcile to the idea that they would hal 
any place in the W. & P. P. Then next their attention has beE 
drawn to th1) possibility of Comd Chakravarty Courselves to becon 
the like, prejudices of the class we are born in, getting- the uppe 
hand. Nay'there are something else whi~h' are playing in the 
sub-conscious mind in taking to this last course of driving us f( 
if not so then why should they don't mind for Com. Goswan 
whom somtimes back they though to be fit to become a full pledge 
communist member in the C. P. of India. Comrades, I warn' yc 
that the problems that are contronting the C. P. of Soviet Russi 
and the advanced capitalist countries are not the same in Indi 
you should by no means forget that India' is a colonial count: 
and the tactics you are to play in your organisations are much mo 
difficult and complex than that of other countries and if by yOI 

tactical blunder"you make'InclTh'--Wait for centuries for proletari: 
, revolution then the crime of betrayal the workingc1ass are on yo 
No doubt it is &' should be your firm object to achieve the ove 
throw of the imperialist & the bourgeoisie the same time but 
should be our impor-tant tactic not to - allow these two, com:bh 
against us when the workingc1ass are not organised, for then v 
allow she cgmbined forces to suppress the movement in its bud. 
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P. 549.. (2~) 

The Ben~al Jute Wopker$" ~_s~oqh:~.tiQP. 
B,r~nc1J.~-==BUPG~·~\JPQ¥, ~4 f,A ltGA,NAS. 

Central Office:-

B,\latpaJi% 

ESTP. 192 5 .• 

Ji{ei. No ..............• 

M;m~e,s~<> oj t~e W OJlFe~,s.' &; Peasat\ts,' PII?'~Y, 01. In.dia, 

I 
Sub;'''"''', ''''1 

l 

I. Brief picture of th,e oppre~on th,a,t il! 
;round. We afe sliav.es.' . 

U. E~: o~ ~h~ n~\I\~e of ~plp~ta,tiol,l' 
political. ' 

, " 

HI. Social Backwardness due to this 
exploita,ti,on. 

IV. This state oJ things ougM to be 
changed. We ought to be- free? What is 
F~eedOn1? _ 

V. Ho~ to change this? re1(olut~onary 
mass movement. 

VI. Th~ Party is th~re to I;>rillg about tb,i\? 
Revolutionarx mass movement. 

VII. Progra:gt~~ o~ a,ctiOJ;l of the P~rty. 

(a), Indep:f:I\(!en<:~ o~ t,~e cp\lntry, national 
lib~ratioq ~he w.ay.to so,c~l, tibe~a,tio».. , 

{

(b) framin~ Q~ Tr:,ld~ U~i9\\li, 
(c) Peasant Unions. 
(d) Federation of Peasants' Trade Unions. 
(c) The Party its reIling. 

The Bengal Jute Workers' Association. 
Branch:-BUDGE·BUDGE, 24 PARGANAS. 

CentraIOffice:

Bhatpara 

ESTD.192 5. 

Ref. No •• _ ..• , •. _ ...... _ ••.• 

Budge·Budge •• _ ..... 192 ; 

(I) Exploitation of the masses has been going on sipce any· 
thing was known. Their history bas been a tale of continuious 
struggle for emancipation from oppression. 98% of the people go 
on from day to day with insufficient food, scanty clothing, 
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insanitary houses, lack of Proper m"edical facilities and all 
worth -living. 91% of the workers are illiterate, and even 
education of those few, is unrelated to their news. Consequer 
under the Present System there is much unemployment and wasl 
01 talents amongst the educated c~asses. The majority of 
People have no votes, and consequently no Political Status. 
Political activity on the Part of the masses is systematically ! 

pressed, by means of Proscription of literature, Prosecutiol 
Persons and victimisation of those engaged in Political Work. 

(2) Why, we ask, should the masses be in such a state 
ignorance Poverty, while there is plenty around them? Beca 
the means of Prodnction and distribution are held by a few, and u 
exclusively for their own personal gain, the real workers who I 
duce all the wealth·food clothing etc., go without them, while 
idle rich are able to accumulate the faillt of others labour hand 
been snatched away from the cultivalnr, by the rich landlords, wl 
the actual little has to cultivate the land, with insufficient fo 
Both manual and train workers have to sell their labollr power 
the owning class, in return for a scanty remuneration. The own 
class by the us~ of its economic Power in order to maintain coni 
of state Power, keeps the masses in a state of contented subjecti 
by controlling the educational machinery and social and religi, 
institutions. The owning class also possesses monopoly 
Political Power, which helps it perpetuate these conditions. 

(3~ In order to eradicate all these evils that are at Pres 
existing in the Present day society, it is necessary to emancip 
the masses from their present day thraldom. Freedom is essenl 
for the proper growth and development of society and the individl 
But the Present system entails bandage of 98% of the populatil 
and as such, acts as a cancer and stops any development, and 
life is sheltified. A classless society, will mark the emancipat 
of the masses and will bring· about a healthy growth of 
individuals. 

(4) The emancipation of the masses can only come throll 
an organisation of the Peasants and Workers' in the count 
Mass energy must be directed into Revolutionary channel 
building up militant workers organisaftons with the slogan 
complete. 
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P. 549,. (2?) 
The Bengal Jute Wopker~" A_sso~i~tiQP. 

r ~'. 

~rl),llc\l;=BU:pGf:':~Hn)Q¥, H f·a :R.G~NAS. 
Central Office:-

B.\la,tpart% 

E~TI? 192 5. Bud~~,'lJ1ltd.ge .. '.' •.••.. ~W~ • 

Ret No ..•..........•• 

M1m~e.s~o oj the Worl,;e~s' &; Peasat\ts,' Pq,"~I' o1! In.dia. 

I. Brief picture of 'h.e oppre~on th.a,t if! 
round. Weare sbv.es.· . 

U. EJW: o( th~ n~~,\~e of ~p~~tl\tio~· 
political.' . 

II I. Social Backwardness due to this 
eX'p'lo i t~ ti9n. 

IV. This state oJ things ough.t to be 
changed. We ought to be- free? What is 
F;reedOm? 

V. Ho~ to change this? re1(olut~onary 
mass movement. 

VI. Th~ Party is th~re to I?rillg aboutt~is 
Revolutionary mass m.ovement. 

VI~. PrograIll~~ o~ a."t~on of the Party. 

(a), Indep~<!en!;~ o~ t_h~ cp\1ntry, nationaL 
lib~ratio~ t/le ~ayto sqc~IJibe~a.ti.o~ •. 

{

(b) fram~g ()~ T.rli'd~ U~i9~a. 
(c) Peasant Unions. 
(d) Federation of Peasants' Trade Unions, 
(c) The Party its relling. 

The Bengal Jute Wopkers' Association. 
Branch:-BUDGE·BUDGE, 24 PARGANAS. 

CentraIOffice:

Bhatpara 

ESTD.192 5. 

Ref. No .... _ •.• _ .......... . 

Budge·Budge •• __ ._ •• 192 • 

(1) Exploitation of the masses has been going on si1lCe any' 
thing was known. Their history bas been a tale of continuious 
struggle for emancipation from oppression. . 98% of the people go 
on from day to day with insufficient food, scanty clothing, 
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insanitary houses, lack of Proper medical facilities and all 
worth -living. 91% of the workers are illiterate •. and even 
education of those few, is unrelated to their news. ConsequeI 
under the Present System there is much unemployment and wasl 
01 talents amongst the educated c!asses. The majority of 
People have no votes, and consequently no Political status. 
Political activity on the Part of the masses is systematically ! 

pressed. by means of Proscription of literature, Prosecutiol 
Persons and victimisation of those engaged in Political Work. 

(2) Why. we ask, should the masses be in such a state 
ignorance Poverty, while there is plenty around them? Beca 
the means of Production and distribution are held by a few. and u 
exclusively for their own personal gain, the real workers who I 
duce all the wealth-food clothing etc., go without them, while 
idle rich are able to accumulate the faint of others labour hand 
been snatched away from the cultivator, by the rich landlords. wI 
the actual little has to cultivate the land. with inSllfficient fo 
Both manual and train workers have to sell their labour power 
the owning class, in return for a scanty remuneratio!1. The own 
class by the us~ of its economic Power in order to maintain coni 
of state Power, keeps the masses in a state of contented subjecti 
by controlling the educational machinery and social and religi, 
institutions. The owning class also possesses monopoly 
Political Power, which helps it perpetuate these conditions. 

{3t In order to eradicate all these evils that are at Pres 
existing in the Present day society, it is necessary to emancip 
the masses from their present day thraldom. Freedom is essenl 
for the proper growth and development of society and the individl 
But the Present system entails bandage of 98% of the populati, 
and as such, acts as a cancer and stops any development, and 
life is sheltified. A classless society, will mark the emancipat 
of the masses and will bring· about a healthy growth of 
individuals. 

(4) The emancipation of the masses can only come thr01l 
an organisation of the Peasants and Workers' in the count 
Mass energy must be directed into Revolutionary channel 
building up militant workers organisations with the slogan 
complete. 
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P.550. 
In/'roauctfon : Shuffling etc. at congress. 

Put Hishw,: 2 paras OT so N.C.<:>.

'Pait'two 'yearl : :8. 6 going 'fed-up. 

F£n~lt" : Sim01!l Commission. 

,1JuIOn co:';irary: bourgeois politicians developing other 
way, 'even up to la~t. 

('e;I.' Mll'y A. :l.e.le. Malav~'sphilIl'lplet 'and 'Constitutions. 

C-'g7'eSs itself sCene of this cotHlict. 'lactlOilOt'ilf 'Parties? ) 
Leaders unable 'to I;how lhelr ttue intention,covering up with 
redical 'resolution, meaI1ihg little. {Informed left in Congress.
Iedependence resoll1tion; War etc. etc. Real intention conveyed 
in 'Boycott ltesn. {Councils only). Resolution un Constitution. 
(Ass~bly ,of all bourgeois parties) Hindu M11Slim Unity.-not a 
sOllnd way (mass way), 

'~hli'er ~t~p'S 'to keep Cortgres's in their hanas, inc. of 
f~, 'C:tltuHIi Ill! 'ne'xt ~eat--':':Bourgeots 'prevy 'fascist mentality. 

'Em''''" possible that redica:I agitatioh'lIllly' be 'carried; forwatd 
in 6pi12 of all Young G. Malavya'"s Statemeht.' We 'may K~ep the 
Moderates 'With 'us for'afew'ttlOtiths, riiltil :the 'campaighha~ 'gone 
so far that their withdrawal will not matter. It is clear that a 
gfedt'tip'}>ortuIiity. his arrived to 'launch a, big 'cainp~iin once more~ 

T. u. C. re sbl,ut ron. 1. lJuion fOr I-day str. like the 
Rb\\ilatt lSillsandthe ~alIlanwaJa Bag ~lls$acre. 

Bu~ the 'esserttiaT understanding is not yet widespread 
The organised elements which favour amass progtllmme lire few. 
Their ideas appear to catch on welhfl1t organisation followss very 
slowly. (Illegible their organisattou is yet thedretical. They have 
as yet no real hold on the masses. Partically all existing Peasant 
organisation, and they are very few and weak, are in the hands 
of ~tiioaetate~, ;and Trade Unions are in Iittfe better position. 
The A!l.T.ti.C. :at 'Cawrtpore iii. November passed res. boycotting 
CdmmlSsiob;but'there was no suggestion 'of anything other than 
abSteIitioidrotn'stibnifttitig evIdence, aiideven this it wa.~ at first 
proposed, should be conditional. 

As for Congress leaders, now that they are away from the 
radical atmosphere of the Congress, they will almost certainly 
decline into negotiating with other bourgeois leaders' parties for 
a united front whose object is to extort concessions. 

J. N. This Congress declares the goal of the Indian people 
to be independence with full control over the defence 
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forces of the couHtry, the :fiiiliridal -and econ( 
policy, and th~ relation with foreign count 
TheCoong'Tess demands that this right of the III 
people should befor'thwith recognised and ~ 
effect 'to, 'ln particularly 'by 'the withdrawal 0 

of the alien army of occupation. 

Safy,(Jfntlrti: Complete N a tion!ll 'Ind. 

In'iroduction: Curioas spectacle of inconsistency 
shuffling on 'the part of leaders at Madr 

'Past Nt'st : 'of'Cdniri~s: 'P~ratfr;t~o'-.:...Since 1q.C.O. d~ 
gradual :c:olIapse of Swarajist bourgeois parliamentary opposit 
faiMe-6f Giuidhism to reassert itself. i 

\ 
Disireartehmei'lt of -!nass ,lif p,e~it bou-rgeoisie etc, 

s~ppt>rt. Preparation of Bonrgeolsie\ within ahd without 
Commission. Uhity' 'with'in Cohgress 'on basis of ~urrend 
Malaviy.t',md Kelkar; 

1>reparaticin ~f Con'stn. adv. o-f • ... R. T. L." 

In past two years 01' so : Growing fed-up ness with quie~ 
ofhiltib'lia:l·fuii~rii~tlt.::''':-:ei:(Sno1nic pressure not decreasing-exf 
tion of resumptio_ll, of movement not fulfilled. Some waJ 
needed. Effect of Chinese struggle growing realisation. Appi 
of ,*brld war-No W. & N. A. frontier. Detenus etc. etc. 
Hindu Muslim differences can only be solved when mOV4 
,springs up agam, and that the efforts to fihet 'Ilrthkial sdluti4 
the question ate as harmful 'as neglect. 

Saklatvala's propaganda-Mayo's book. 

DI,SAPPN. WITH LABOUR PARTY. 

FlhilIly Simon Commission-non-value is of Indians ar 
rlifher'Brlltal speeche~ of Birkenhead etc.;';;"£otced even Li~ 
ttl opposition.-possibly the reason why he did it. 

()'oniress leue"s irnmed iately pledged uptih'to this. B, 
with for united Itoilt bf bOllrgeois unity of all parties-th6t1g 
legislatures only. Committees formed ect. ThQught it fairly 
became clear that the united front could not last long. . Pull 
Cong-ress ondne hllhd arid troln Moderates bn the other. Vic4 
ihterventioi1.Efforts of Arig-I. Press to cause Moslell 
split away etc. 

This attitude was carried into the Congress to a C4 
extent. The Presidential Address repeatedly mentioned nee 
unity'of all parties-'-as the only parties other than the Con 
are the Bourgeois parties. 

';Unity on the Congress". 



"Unity in Councils" All P. to consider Constitution. etc. 

Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar in opposing the amendment to the 
Boycott Resolution, said: "Congress cannot hope to retain support 
of Moderates ap.d Liberals if it talks of hartals and strikes". The 
attitude was effective in restraining the Congress from taking up 
the question which has long been in the air, of framing a progr:lmme 
on which to appeal to the country. It was decided merely to 
proceed with a constitution as a substitute for such a programme 
and restricting the p~oposed "Boycott almost completely to Councils 
"Mass demonstrations" alone were admitted. Mr. S. Iyengar in 
opposing an amendment to add "strikes and hartals" etc. said: 

No suggestion was made that Boycott in itself is a "gesture' 
of little value, and that what is necessary is to use the Boycott as a 
means once more of rousing a mass feeling in the country. Further 
the Constitution is not to be drafted by the Congress, but is to be 
drawn up. by a National Convention of all the Parties in the 
Country which it is hoped to hold within three or four months. 
(Now all the Parties in the country is practically, are bourgeois 
parties). 

P. Chandra Sekkhara Sharma, 

KOTAPET 

Guntur Dist. 

As opposed to these there are to be placed the other resolu· 
tion on way the League against Imperialism, etc. and, most of :ill, 
the resolution for complete national independence." These it should 
be noticed, were put forward as if in the name of the Working 
Committee, but were moved by Mr. J. M. who is not a member. 
And the original firm of the resolution on Independence was a 
somewhat more compromising one. But when an amendment was 
moved to this by Mr. Satyamurthi, to change the wording to 
"Complete National Independence" it received practically unani
mous support from the members of the W.C. and A.I.C.C. Malaviya 
and Mrs. Besant who spoke against, voted for it, so great was the 
enthusiasm. 

Even at the time, it was clear that. several W. C. members 
were not taking this resolution very seriously, and ,shortly after a 

. considerable reaction of feeling set in. Members went about 
assuring each other that the passing of the Independence Rsolution 
"meant nothing". Others claimed that it could be interpreted, to 
mean Dominion Status. A rum our was started that Gandhi intend· 
ed to oppose the resolution in the Open Session, and amendment 
sent in by Mr. R. Igr. to be proposed in the O.S. to the effect that 
all Congress members of legislatures should forthwith resign their 
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seats and seek reelection for the purpose of refusing to j 

the Oath of Allegiance was not allowed to come forward .i 

the reti.f:ing Presidf;!nt Mr. S. Igr. who spoke ,:,ery veheme 
for the 'amendment, shortly aft.erwards ~emarked to, a grori; 
Congressmen, "Now w~ can get a settl~metif w.ith :Bir1 
head/'~ But the most impottant evic<!ence'thal the tesohruon 
not meaI?t on th~ p-ar.t of the Wo,~kiiil.~ Gommittee lie in. the 
that no attempt wall made to alter CQl1gress policy to imp~ement 
resolution. Se~eral speeches pointed out tha;t nothing butt m1 
acti9n would provide the strength necessary to th~ intention expr, 
ed in it. but, although an outline progrannne o£ this character ' 
bee~sent in by certain A.I.C.t. members, the subject was 
ta,ken up. 

T'Yo members of the A.I.C.C. from Bombay who are I 

mt:;mbers of the W. & P.P. ha!Isent in a resolution.-
That Independence was nof contemplated before the Session 
shown by the Draft Cqn!1titutionprepared.by Messrs. Rang~w: 
Iyengar and Srinivasa Iyeng'ar Sec. and' Pres. respectively of 
Congress. Both o~ these propose, tha,t,llldia. shatl remain wit 
the British Empire. Simil~~l}l M;~daD' MO,han Ma.lavi~ in 
artjcle.s, i~ the Hindu,stan' T;m~ ~dvocates ulti,ma~elr no,n,-payn: 
of taxes, and t~train.ing, (pres~~ly:ill~gal) .of In.dia,D.$ in. ~h,e 
of arms, a,s a means of bringing. pJ;'e5sl,I,re to bear on. the Governn 
primarily to pu.t,In~n meml;>erson the Cc;>mII,lissipn. lie finisl 
for example, by. s~ying "Is it tQo mllch to. hope th;lt in· view of 
practically unanimous and u\lchangeable opposjtion-, bt Indi:Jn~ 

tb,e, Comm,lision. as, i~ has, b~en. cOI)~ti~\l~p, Gove~ment wiU 
reconsider its. decision, alldr by. acced.i.ng to the. r'e:J,som 
req)lest of India estab);sh the first condition which is essentil10 
enable the Commission to carry out its momentous task given.l." 
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INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
43rd SESSION, CALCUTTA. 

2 p. m. 30th Decem"er, 1928. 

RESOLUTIONS 
I. ALL PAUlES COMMITTEE REPORT 

This Congress having considered the constitution 
recommended by the All Parties Committee Report 
welcomes it as a great contribution towards the'solution 
of India's political and communal problems and 
congratulates the Committee on the virtual 'unanimity 
of ' its recommendations and whilst adhering to the 
resolution relating to complete Independence passed 
at the Madras Congress approves of the constitution 
drawn up by the Committee as a great step in political 
advance specially as it represents the largest measure 
of agreement attained among the important parties in 
the country. 

Subject to the exegencies of political situation 
this Congress will adopt the constitution if it is accept
ed in its entirety by the British Parliament on or before 
the 31st December, 1929, but in the event of its non
acceptance by that date or its earlier . rejection, the 
Congress will organise a campaign of non-violent 
non-co-operation by advising the country to refuse 
taxation and in such other manner as may be decided 
upon. 

Consistently with the above nothing in this 
resolution shall interfere with the carrying on, in the 
name of the Congress, of the propaganda for complete 
independence. 

Moved by MAHATMA GANDHI (Gujarat) 
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Seconded by Mil. S. SRINIVASA IYENGAR 
(Tamil Nad). 

Opposed by SWAMI KUMARANANPA (Ajmer) 

AMENDMENTS. 

This Congress having considered the Constitu· 
tion, recommended 'by the All Parties' Committee 
Report is of opinion that it is totally unsatisfactory 
and unacceptable for the following principal reasons: 

(I) That it allows the 6ou1'Keoisie to compro· 
mise with British Imperialism by establis· 
hing a so called "Dominion Status which 
involves the safeguar4, of v~sted interest, 
land·owning, feudal and capitalist, and 
sacrifice of the interest of the masses. 

(2) That by recognising the titles of the Princes, it prol 
, to perpetuate the tyrannical and undemocratic syst 
Gqvernment, entailing unchecked exploitation 0 

masses, which exists in the native States. 

(3) That it safeguards and acquiesces in the exploitati 
the human and material resources of India by fo 
capital. 

(4) That it guarantees and allows enjoyment of all tit 
private and personal property, acquired by questio 
means, which perpetuates the exploitation of the m: 

(5) That it guarantees payment of alI foreign State c 

(6) That it proposes to place the armed forces of the co 
under the control of a Committee, which will a 
consist partly of British officers, thu$ deprivi'll 
people of their inherent right of seIfdefence. 

(7) That it proposes to give executive powers and pow 
veto to Governor·General and Governors, nomi 
by the King, thus depriving the Indian people of 
sovereign rights. 

This Congress therefore declares that its aim is the a 
ment of complete National Independence based on p~li 
economic and social equality, entirely free from British ImPeri: 

Moved by MR. R. S. NIMlIKAR (Bombay) 

Seconded by Mil. K. N. JOGLEKAR (Bombay) 

Add the following before para I of the original resoluti 
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INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
43rd SESSION, CALCUTTA. 

2 p. m.30th December, 1928~ 

RESOLUTIONS 
I. ALL PA~TIES COMMITTEE ~EPORr 

This Congress having considered the constitution 
recommended by the All Parties Committee Report 
welcomes it as a great contribution towards the'solution 
of India's political and communal problems and 
congratulates the Committee on the virtual 'unanimity 
of ',its recommendations and whilst adhering to the 
resolution relating to complete Independence passed 
at the Madras Congress approves of the constitution 
drawn up by the Committee as a great step in political 
advance specially as it represents the largest measure 
of agreement attained among the important parties in 
the co'untry. 

Subject to the exegencies of political situation 
this Congress will adopt the constitution if it is accept
ed in its entirety by the British Parliament on or before 
the 31st December, 1929. but in the event of its non
acceptance by that date or its earlier rejection, the 
Congress will organise a campaign of non-violent 
non-co-operation by advising the country to refuse 
taxation and in such other manner as may be decided 
upon. 

Consistently with the above nothing in this 
resolution shaH interfere with the carrying on, in the 
name of the Congress, of the propaganda for compl6te 
independence. 

Moved by MAHATMA GANDHI (Gujarat) 
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Seconded by Mil. S. SRINIVASA IYENGAR 
(Tamil Nad). 

Opposed by SWAMI KUMARANANl)A (Ajmer) 

AMENDMENTS. 

This Congress having considered the Constitu
tion, recommended 'by the All Parties' Committee 
Report is of opinion that it is totally unsatisfactory 
and unacceptable for the following principal reasons: 

(I) That it allows the 6qul'Eeoisie to compro
mise with British Imperialism by establis
hing a so called "Dominion Status which 
involves the safeguar4, of v.;sted interest, 
land-o'wning, feudal and capitalist, and 
sacrifice of the interest of the masses. 

(2) That by recognising the titles of the Princes, it prol 
, to' perpetuate the tyrannical and undemocratic syst 

Gqvernment, entailing unchecked exploitation 0 

masses, which exists in the native States. 

(3) That it safeguards and acquiesces in the exploitati 
the human and material resources of India by fo 
capital. 

(4) That it guarantees and allows enjoyment of all tit 
private and personal property, acquired by questio 
means, which perpetuates the exploitation of the m: 

(5) That it guarantees payment of all foreign State ( 

(6) That it proposes to place the armed forces of the co 
under the control of a Committee, which will a 
consist partly of British officers, thU$ deprivill 
people of their inherent right of selfdefence. 

(7) That it proposes to give executive powers and pow 
veto to Governor-General and Governors, nomi 
by the King, thus depriving the Indian people of 
sovereign rights. 

This Congress therefore declares that its aim is the a 
ment of complete National Independence based on poli 
economic and social equality, entirely free from British Imperi: 

Moved by MR. R. S. Nnl1!KAR (Bombay) 

Seconded by MR. K. N. JUGLEKAR (Bombay) 

Add the following before para I of the original resoluti 
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This Congress reiterates that the goal of the Indian National 
Congress is the a,t,tair;lIne,~\ 'oy si~g~~o'f com'plet~' politi~ar indepen
dence as determined by the Madras Congress of 1927. 

PARA 1 

Substitute "would welcome" for "welcomes." 

Delete "and cOlllmunal," 

Insert "'pI;Qvid-~ that r-ep.resentatioEl in the legislative bodies 
be secured not 91)., C;9m~una.l basi~ bu1i. a(:coJ:ding to' the numel!ical 
strength of the adult population of the workers and classes" after 
"pro blems." ' 

Delete t;~ word!! at th,e en,d, o~, t,he.l'a!a. "sp'~cially ...•....• 
country." "'," " , , 

Substitu te "appreciates'· for "'approves ot.· .. 

PARA 2. 

tn~~rt " a;~ am,en.d!)d aQov:e'~ att~:t:, c()n,~titutiOI).." 

M()ved by Mlt. S.YED MAJEED BAKsH 
, ' 

(Bengal). 

Delete the words "Subject to the exegencies ......... decided 

Moved by M~. SRIS C.H. CHAT.TOPADHYAYA 
, ,'., . .- ; .!"':. • 

(Ajmer). 

SecQnd!:d, b, lyJ~.Joa~r'DJtA,N).Ta, GUHA 

'I:HAIWR:I'A (Ajmer). 

~l1is Congress havipg C9n!l.iger:~d tl;\p. con~tit~tion recom
mended by tAe.Nehru,~port welcomes. it as a great. contribution 
towards the solutio~ of I~dia's politi~al ~d comIhunal problems. 
but is of opinion that the Dominion' Status.ba.sisof the con:;,titution 
is unacceptable and that true freedom for India cannot- be achieved 
until and ullles!> connection with aritish ImperIinlis'm, is completely 
severed. 

M9Wd.by M~. 'I1. VIiWANATJJA¥(i'\ndhra). 

I. Ip the, s,econ~ p'arag~aph.of the: re,solu.tipn ins~,~~ of th~ 
words .. this Congress' will adopt. n the' words II will be free to 
adopt" be sub~titu~c::!i 

2. In the. th4d, p;t.r;agraph of. the, resoluti(),n the words 
.. consistently with the :ibo~e" be deleted.' . 
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Moved by. MR. SARAT CHANDRA BoSE (B.en~ 

Delete .. organise a. campaign of nOIl·yiolent non'co-op 
tion ..... ,," 

Insert .. decide upon taking an action both direct 
indirect, as it may ~ee~ ne~essary havin.~ .re~ard .to circumsta 
prevailing in !:he c.ountry a~ th:\t juncture." 

M,:oveq by MR. 'LALCHAND A. jAGTIANI (S: 

Delete the words from .. welcom~ ..•... pJ:obl,em~ and" 
insert therein .. disilP'proves it and de,c1:;Lres it detrimental tow 
the solution of tJ;ldia's political and communal problems but." 

And then delete the wordsuand whilst. ..•... in the COUll 
from the first para and dele.te the entire second paragraph an,d il 
the words .. and declares that India's goal is Federated II 
Republic on the socialistic basis". 

Mov.ed ,by ARJUNLAL SETHI (Almer). 

Seconded b'y SRIS CH. CHATTOPADHAVA (Ajl 

11 • .FU.TURE 'PROIiRAMM..E. 

MeanwhiletheCong{e/is .shall ,e~gage.in the lollo 
activities :-

(I) In·the legislatures and outside every attempt wi! 
made to bring about total pr!lhibition of intoxic: 
drugs and drinks; picketting of liquor and drug, s 
shall ,be organised wherever desirable ~nd,Po~sible 

Inside and outside the leg!slatures methods "iuite 
respective environments sh::JI b.e immediately ado 
to bring about boycott of foreign cloth by advoc 
and stimulating production ald adoption of hand 
and handwoven khaddar. 

Specific grievances. wherever discovered and " 
people are ready shall be sought to be redresse 
non·volent action as was done recendly at Bard~li. 

(4) . Members of legilliatures returned on the Congress t 
shall devote the bulk of theu. time to the constru 
work settled from time to lime by the Congress I 

mittee. 

(s) The Congress organisation shall be perfectec 
enlisting members and enforcing stricter disciplinE 
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(6) Measures shall be taken to remove the disabilities 
of women and they will be invited and encouraged to 
take thier due share in national up-building. 

(7) Measures shall be taken to rid the country of social 
abuses. 

(8) It will be the duty of all . Congressmen, being Hindus,. 
to do all they can to remove untouchability and help 
the so-called untouchables in every possible way' in 
their attempt to remove their disabilities and better 
theIr condition. 

(9) Volunteers shall be enlisted to take up village recon
struction in addition to what is being done through 
the spinning wheel and khaddar. 

(10) Such other work as may be deemed advisable in order 
to advance nation buildings in all its departments 
and in order to enable the Congress' to secure the 
co-operation in the national effort of the people 
engaged in different pursuits. 

In order to finance the activities mentioned i~ the fore
going programme, every Congressman with a monthly income 
of Rs 100/- and over shall contribute five per cent of' his monthly 
income provided that in special cases exemption may be granted 
at the discretion of the Working Committee. 

'\Moved by MAHATMA GANDHI{Gujarat). 

After clause 9 add the' following new clauses:-

(10) The boycott or British goods shall be organised, 

(II) The peasantri and the workers shall be organised on 
the basis of a/I economic programme which is to be 

drafted by the All Indialongress Committee. 

Renumber clause 0 as clause 12_ 

In the last para 0 the resolution, after "contribute" delete 
.the words "five per cent. and sub:titute the words "a percentage" 
after the ;Nord "income" add "which shall be fixed by the A.I.C.C." 

Moved by MR.S. SATYAMURTI 

(Tamil Nad). 

In the last clause substitute '''one percent" for "s per cent" 
and add the following explanation: "Congressman means a member of 
the A. i. c. C., P,. C. Cs and the District and Tahsil Committees," . , 

Moved by MR. MOHANLAL SAKSENA (U. P.) 
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.{ 
With a view to prepare the nation for the overthrow of Bri 

Imperialism and realising that this overthrow can only be achic 

by the organised forces of workers and peasants by resort to di 
action or general stri~e and non-payment of taxes on the country-~ 
scate effecting the complete withdrawal' of help and co-open 
with the Government; 

The Congress shall undertake the organisation of worl 
and peasants of the land through an economic programme calcul: 
to improve their immediate everyday life conditions. 

And shall in the course of this organisation pay spe 
attention to the cultivation of organised spirit and power of resista 
to the forces of exploitation in genera~ and British Imperiali 
exploitation in particular. 

The Congress shall further pay particular attention to 
organisation of all transport workers and peasants for the s 
purpose of general strike and noil-payment of. taxes respectively. 

The details of hig programme shall be fixed by the work 
Committee on the basis of demands of 

(a) Eight hours day 

(b) Minimum living wag_e 

(c)' Old age, health and unemployment insurance 

(d) Land to the cultivator, etc. 

so as to create attachment between the toiling masses and 
Congress and ensure an effective general strike and non-paym 
of taxes at the call of the country_ 

Moved by MR. K. N. JOGLEKAR (Bomba 

Seconded by MR • .R. S. NIMBKAR (Bomba 

In the last paragraph substitute "yearly" in place 
"monthly," "Rs_ 1,200/-" in place of "Rs. 100/-," and after "sh 
contribute" take out "five per cent. .•• income" and substit! 
instead "1 per cent of his gross annual income, a member havi 
an annual income of Rs. 6, 000/-%, a member having an anm 
gross income of Ri. 12,000/-5% and a member having an an! 
iacome of more than Rs. 12,000/- 10% of his gross annual incomE 

Add in the end "The Working Committee of the CongrE 
shall take necessary steps to facilitate assessment of the gross jaCO] 

of every Congressman." 
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